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OBJECTIVE 

The objective of the contract is to provide information and services related to the 

application of appropriate technologies in development communication (print and non

print media) to the Agency for International Development and planners and practitioners 

from developed and developing countries. The project, which is operated by the 

Academy for Educational Development, focuses on development communication 

applications (especially those of radio) in the fields of agriculture, health, population, 

nutrition, and education, particularly when such media are used to reach a large 

audience. 

REPORTING PERIOD 

The second Annual Report covers the contract period September 1, 1985 throug~ 

August 31, 1986. 

ACTIVITIES 

The following summarizes the activities undertaken by the Clearinghouse staff to fulfill 

the objectives of the contract. 

I. Information Dissemination 

A. Introduction 

The Clearinghouse on Development Communication serves a clientele which includes AID 

staff in central off ices, regional bureaus, and missions; professionals and decisionmakers 

in the Third World; academics and researchers; PVOs; and other international donor 

agencies. The Clearinghouse disseminates relevant and helpful information to those 

concerned with effective development in a variety of ways. 
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The contract details such methods. They include the maintenance and expansion of a 

library/reference service, the publication of a quarterly newsletter (Development 

Communication Report), the production of Project Profiles, the production of states-of

the-art and other special reports, and the conducting of individualized searches. 

The Clearinghouse has provided these services during the second year of the current 

contract, as detailed below. 

B. Clearinghouse Outreach Services 

1. Development Communication Report 

The Clearinghouse's quarterly newsletter, Development Communication Report (OCR), 

has, since 1977, regularly provided a specialized audience of some 5,000 readers with 

information on the uses of various communication technologies in community 

develoµment, agriculture, education, health, population, and nutrition projects. 

Over the contract year, the Clearinghouse published five issues of OCR. OCR 1150 was 

distributed at the beginning of the first quarter. With the help of a graphic artist, a new 

masthead and revised format were developed and first used in OCR #51, a special health 

issue, which was printed and distributed in the second quarter; 1800 copies of this issue 

were distributed beyond the regular subscriptiori mailing, including those made available 

at the ICORT II C . .mference; a special supplement for USAID Missions focusing on AID 

child survival programs was designed for insertion in this issue. OCR 1152, which also 

came out the second quarter, included the 1986 Clearinghouse caler.dar insert. OCR #53 

was distributed in the third quarter and contained a special section on video use in 

developing countries for which Diana Talbert served as Contributing Editor. Late in the 

fourth quarter, OCR 1154, which includes a four-page subject index covering issues 40-54, 

was prepared and distributed. OCR #55 was planned during the fourth quarter, and it 

will be a special issue devoted to innovative print materials, including comic books, 

photonovels, poster and pamphlet development, and newspapers; the issue will also 

include a 1987 calendar. (See attached) 

In order to increase the number of paying D~l3:_ subscribers, the Clearinghouse undertook 

a marketing effort. This consisted of sending announcements to 24 health publications of 

the availability of complimentary copies of OCR #5 l (the special health issue); to 49 

education publications of the availability of complimentary copies of DCR tfli9 (the 
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special radio issue); and announcements were sent to over 200 communication and 

agriculture organizations and publications offering a complimentary copy of OCR. When 

a reader of one of these publications requests a complimentary copy, a sub.5cription form 

is also sent. Since the effort began in the second quarter, there have 426 requests for 

OCR #51 and sixteen have subscribed to DCR, and there have been 28 requests for OCR 

#49. (See attached) 

Over the past year, DCR had l,004 new paid and no-charge subscribers and 270 

deletior.s. (See attached) 

As part of its cost-reduction strategy, the Clearinghouse is leasing a Leading Edge 

computer, which will, among other things, allow in-house maintenance and printing of the 

OCR's mailing list. 

2. Project Profiles 

Project Profiles are brief case studies of development projects throughout the world that 

use communication technologies to promote development in the sectors of agriculture, 

education and human resource development, integrated development, health, nutrition, 

and population. 

The Clearinghouse prlnted six Project Profiles this past year (see attached). These 

include: 

• Achikumbi Program, Malawi, whose objective is to demonstrate 
better agricultural practices to individual groups of farmers by using 
mass media programs. 

• Developing Countries Farm Radio Network, Canada, whose objective 
is to increase food supplies and improve the health/nutrition of 
subsistence farmers and their families by distributing radio scripts 
and cassette tapes to broadcasters. 

e Rural Health Program, Nigeria, whose objective is to train village 
health workers who will return to their communities to promote 
preventive health care by using stories, drama, and songs. 

e National Control of Diarrheal Diseases Project: ORT CommuT"ication 
Campaign, Egypt, whose objective is to educate Egyptian mothers 
with children under three about diarrheal disease, to promote the use 
of Cral Rehydration Therapy (ORT), and to subsequently lower the 
child mortality rate by primarily using television advertisements. 
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• Project IMPACT, Philippines, whose objective is to develop an 
effective and economical delivery system for mass primary education 
by using programmed instruction by older students and self-paced 
instruction in peer groups. 

• Speak Mandarin Campaign, Singapore, whose objective is to replace 
Chinese dialects with Mandarin Chinese by using the press, radio, and 
television. 

Eight recent Project Profiles were sent to USAID Mission personnel to be added to the 

Project Profiles binder, which now contains 108 Profiles. These included five of the 

above (less Rural Health Program, which was printed later), plus: 

• Family Planning Association of Hong Kong, Hong Kong 
• Happy Baby Lottery, The Gambia 
• The Radio Assisted Community Basic Education Project (RADECO), 

Domincan Republic 

Currently, the following Profiles are being reviewed by their respective project contact 

people. They are: 

• Farm Broadcasting, Nepal 
• Kheda Communication Project, India 
• INADES-Formation, correspondence agriculture course, Cameroon 
• Rural Audiotheques, Mali 
• Rural Newspaper, Honduras 

Compilations of Project Profiles on agricultural communications and on radio-based 

projects were prepared, and an announcement in OCR makes them available to readers. 

(See attached) 

3. Library/Reference Services 

Th~ Clearinghouse reference collection contains over 12,000 published and unpublished 

documents on communication theory and applications and on international development. 

The collection also includes non-print materials such as films, videotapes, siidetape 

productions, and audiocassettes. In response to about 50 requests for information each 

wc:ek, the Clearinghouse provides library, research, and referral services to practition~rs 

in the field of development communication. Upon request, the Clearinghouse will 

prepare an information package, a process that might involve conducting a literature 

search, preparing copies of particularly relevant papers, compiling a bibliography, and 

providing the names of experts with particular qualifications in a given field. 
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Over the past contract year, the Clearinghouse kept its serials collection up-to-date by 

subscribing to several new periodicals. They are: 

• Advanced Technology Alert System 
• Background Notes 
• Bulletin of the International Bureau of Education 
• Development International 
e Educational Technology Abstracts 
• Educational Technology Research 
• Electronic Learning 
• International Journal of Educational Development 
• Journal of Distance Education 
• Nutrition News 
e OCIAC Update 
• Open Learning 
• Technology Journal 
• Telecommunication Journal 
• Tech Trends 
e Thai Development Newsletter 
• World Development 

The CieariPghouse also increased its collection of books and xeroxed articles. 

Illustrative of those indexed are the following: 

• Agricultural Communication: The Role of the Media 
e The Brazilian Telecommunication Industry 
e Communication and Society 
e Developing People's Literature with the Rural Folk 
• Educational Technology: A Critical Perspective 
• Formative Evaluation 
e Implementing Programs of Human Development 
• Information Services for Developing Countries 
• A Micro Handbook for Small Libraries and Media Centers 
e The MMHP Evaluation in the Gambia: Executive Summary 
• New Approaches to Health 
• Nuevos Medios 
e Proceedings of ICOR T 
• Rural Educational F.koadcast 
• Satellites and Their Impact on the Environment 
• Training of Personnel for Distance Education 
• Women, Heaith, and Development 

The Clearinghouse received some 200 visitors over the past twelve months. They were 

oriented to the collection and assisted in identifying appropriate materials for ~heir 

specific research needs. Some of these visitors included: 

e James Alleman 
(U.S.) 
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• Juliet Aphane Sr. Nutrition Officer, 
(Swaziland) Ministry of Agriculture 

& Cooperatives, 
Swaziland 

• Elaine Arnold Radio Nederland 
(U.S.) 

• Junaidah Bajrai Research Assistant, 
(Singapore) Society for Nutrition 

Education 

• Juan Braun Unicef 
(U.S.) 

• Joyce Burton Education Development 
(U.S.) Officer, USA ID 

• James Echols Private Consultant 
(U.S.) 

• Susan Goodwin Project Director, 
(U.S.) Institute for Policy 

Studies 

Daniel Henrich Handclasp International 
(U.S.) 

• Nedra Huggins-Williams AID Desk Officer/ 
(U.S.) Somalia 

Veronica John International Law 
(U.S.) Institute 

• Shahnaz Kapadia Mgmt. Training Assoc., 
(Pakistan) AED, Pakistan 

• Dr. Lach man Khurchandani Center for 
(India) Communication 

Studies, India 

• Rashmi Luthra Doctoral Student, Univ • 
(India) of Wisconsin/Madison 

Sidney Moore and Writer and Research 
Richacd G illuly (U.S.) Assistant, Population 

Information Program 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Galal el Rashidi 
(Egypt) 

Joan Romeo 
(U.S.) 

Diane de Terra 
(U.S.) 

Florida Traub 
(Liberia) 

Leonel Valdivia 
(U.S.) 

Mary Whittington 
(U.S.) 

Director, I.E.C. Centre 

Clearinghouse on 
Audiovisual Resources 

Consultant, Institute for 
Development Anthro. 

Project Director, 
Liberia Rural 
Communications 
Network 

Development Associates 

Researcher, Bonnie Cain 
& Associates 

. 
Information requests from AID/Washington and US.A.ID Missions personnel were received 
throughout the year. A sampling of responses included: 

• USAID/O•Jagadougou: information on rural radio for health education 

• USAID/New Delhi: information on radio broadcasting for development 
and for S&T /ED radio education package 

• USAID/Kigali: information on radio message delivery in family 
planning and other areas 

• Duncan Miller, REDSO/WA, USAID/Abidjan: Project Profiles in 
French and English 

Frank Fairchild, USAID/Guatemala: a list of selected adult education 
equivalancy projects 

• USAID/Belmopan: OCR subscription, films, and Project Profiles 

e USAID/Cairo: five agricultural communication packages 

e USAID/Yaounde: one agricultural communication package 

• USAID/Kinshasha: OCR 1151 and HealthCom information 

• USAID/Bujumbura, ANE/TR/HPN, USAID/Lima, USAID/Belmopan, 
USAID/Mbabane, AFR/TR/HPN, USAID/Islamabad, USAID/Manila, 
USAID/Panama City, USAID/Accra, S&T/H, USAID/Guatemala City, 
USAID/Cairo, USAID/Rabat, USAID/Dakar, USAID/Yaounde, and 
AID/ Amman: Project Profiles binder and previously published Profiles 
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4. Radio Education Activities 

The Clearinghouse's contract calls for emphasis on instructional radio in its deliverables 

and overall orientation. Several steps were taken toward this objective: 

• The Clearinghouse provided the Radio Learning Project with names 
for a network mailing list. 

• The Radio Education package was sent to education specialists who 
attended the Moton Conference on Education for Developing 
Countries, and to others in the field of education 1 as specified by the 
Project Monitor and S&T /ED personnei. 

• The Clearinghouse Director participated in the RADECO project's 
International Conference on Radio Basic Education in Santo Domingo, 
December 2-8, 1985. 

• The Clearinghouse reproduced videos of the Radio Math, RADECO, 
and RLAP projects for the Radio Learning Project, and repro<luced 
various scripts and corresponding cassette recordings of RLAP lessons 
for tests and demonstrations in Swaziland. 

o The Clearinghouse participated in a meeting with Jim Hoxeng, 
RADF.CO Project Monitor, and Beatrice Andrews of InterAmerica, to 
discuss Jamesine Friend's contributions to the writing of the 
Interactive Radio Instruction Handbook. 

e The RLAP film was shown at the annual Washington Chapter SID 
meeting's film festival. 

e The RLAP film was sent to Zimbabwe for Unesco's annual African 
meeting on innovations in education. 

All of the Radio Math audio cassettes were duplicated for Jose 
Vicente Alvarez and Jose Ros of the Guatemala Non-formal 
Education Radio Project. 

Judy Brace and Jim Hoxeng's article on the R/\DECO project 
appeared in Front Lines. 

e The Clearinghouse received three shipments of reel-to-reel lesson 
tapes from the RADECO Project in the Dominican Republic. These 
tapes are being stored in the Clearinghouse collection as required by 
contract. 

• Writing and revision was ongoing for the Interactive Radio Education 
Handbook modules, and Edgerton's rev1s10n of de Fossard's 
scriptwriting module was received. 
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• Scripts and broadcast and classroom tapes of RLAP were reviewed to 
make a selection of a variety of pupil responses for an illustrative 
audio tape. 

5. Special Reports 

As called for by the contract, the Clearinghouse delivered several Special Reports on 

educational developments and applications. Those approved during the second contract 

year were the following: 

• Text boards and photo :i of S&T /ED projects/activities were hung m 
the S&T /ED offices in :~osslyn at the end of the first quarter. 

• A set of graphics entitled, "Strategies for Planning Effective 
Educational Development" (SPEED), was prepared for a presentation 
by Gary Theisen at the World Bank in the first quarter. 

Funding figures indicating AID's support to education were compiled 
for David Sprague during the third quarter. (See attached) 

To date, the Clearinghouse has prepared six Special Reports. 

6. Clipping Service 

The Ciipping Service, which provided a selection uf xeroxed periodical articles for 

circulation in S&T /ED, was replaced by selected periodicals placed in the Reading Room 

for a month's rotation. 

7. Reading Room at S&T /ED 

During the last quarter of the contract year, because of space pressure, the 

AID/Development Communication Reading Room was closed down, and a display rack 

was set up in the S&T /ED reception area to be stocked monthly with CDC publications 

and current selected publications. 
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8. Interns 

The Clearinghouse has, for many years, offered students from universities interested in 

international studies the opportunity to get f i!'"st-hand experience working in an 

international development organization (under the aegis of the Academy for Educational 

Development) through internships. Such internships expose the intern to a wide cross

section of development issues and practical development strategies, as well as assisting 

the functions of the Clearinghouse. For several months this past year, Sujit 

CanagaRetna, from Bennington College in Vermont, and Christine Shields, who attends 

Manhattan College in New York, worked in the Clear inghcuse on various tasks. These 

included indexing the new, more significant publications on development communication 

for the CDC collection; assisting in responding to information requests; working with the 

DCR's editor to enter copy into the word processor and proof copy; compiling mailing; 

lists of appropriate organizations and periodicals for the DCR outreach activity to 

increase paid subscriptions; and soliciting information for Project Profiles. 

C. Conclusion 

In summary, the Clearinghouse has worked toward realizing the objectives of the 

contract by expanding its information outreach, providing a forum for S&T /ED activity -

especially for Interactive Radio Instruction -- and reinforcing an increasing commitment 

to development communication on the part of development professionals throughout the 

world. 

II. Administrative Services 

A. Reports 

1. Quarterly Reports 

Four Quarterly Reports were submitted to the Project Monitor during the past contract 

year, each summarizir.g the activities for that particular three-month period. These are 

contract deliverables. (See attached) 
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2. Semi-annual Workplans 

Six-month Workplans were drawn up in February and August, outlining the proposed 

activities to be undertaken by the Clearinghouse in conjunction with its contract. These, 

too, are contract deliverables. (See attached) 

B. Meetings 

Meetings to discuss Clearinghouse activities and deliverables with the Project Monitor 

were held in October,January, February, March, May, July, anrf August. (See attached) 

C. Reading File 

Since the beginning of the contract, monthly reading files have been compiled to keep 

the AID Project Monitor informed of visi ~ors to the Clearinghouse and significant 

requests for information and the responses provided. These are circulated to S&T /ED 

and returned to the Clearinghouse files. 

D. Personnel 

The Clearinghouse hired Anne Kreutz on a part-time basis to work on the preparation of 
Project Profiles. She was with the Clearinghouse during the first and second quarters of 

the contract year, after which she became a Peace Corps Volunteer in Niger. 
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ATTACHMENTS TO THE CLEARINGHOUSE SECOND ANNUAL REPORT 

Enclosed with the Second Annual Report is one copy each of the following items: 

• Issue numbers 50 through 54 of DCF. 

• Announcements that were sent to organizations and publications 
offering a. complimentary copy of DCR 

• Graph of OCR subscriptions 

e Six Project Profiles 

o Copies of Selected Project Profiles: Radio and Selected Project 
Profiles: Agricultural Cornmunicatio~ 

e Three Special Reports 

• Four Quarterly Reports and approvals 

• Two Six-month Workplans and approvals 

e Agendas for monthly meetings between CDC staff and the Project 
Monitor 
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Communications Strategies for Agriculture: 
Hybrids of a Different Kind 
bv William Smith and Holl'ard Rm· . . 

Two decades of experimentation 
have e;iriched our understanding of 
hmv to organize and use communi
cation to support agricultural de-

velopment in a wide range of settings and condi
tions. Many of the old principles of good 
communication have proven true, others have 
been expanded and made even more effective. 
Particular projects. like the Basic Village Educa
tion project in Guatemala and the Masagana 99 
prnject in the Philippines, have dcmomtratcd tLl 
us how ideas borrowed from fields such as ad
vertising and marketing can be effectively added 
to large scale programs or agricultural develop
ment. The key cha11ge has been a shirt a\\'ay 
from media-specific planning, toward a ~ystc1m 
approach to communication. which uses radio. 
print, and other channels as part of an interre
lated network of inpub targeted at specific 
changes and driven by a farmer orientation. 

These three clemcnts~a fanncr oriental ion, 
targeted change. and an integrated media net
work arc the fundamental organizing principles 
around a growing set of hybrid communi..:ation 
strategics. 

Farmer Orientation 
The farmer is not a rcccplaclc into which ne\\ 

agricultural technologies arc poured. but an ac
tive c;•talyst whose needs. constraints. attitudes. 
and vocabulary orient and drive the crnnmunica
tion component. Communication is not a link !!_2 

the farmer. it is a link between the farmer. ----
researcher. planner. and cxtcnsionist. 

Our tools for understanding the farmer's per
spective arc growing. Our dependence nn for
mal rnrvcy research and anecdotal information 
is giving way to smaller, behavioral studies. 
Concept testing, focus group interviews. behav
ioral trials, and intercept interviews arc special
ized names for a new genre of sound village 
research trchniquc\. These behavioral studies 
help(,) identify hidden constraints a farmer may 
encounter in trying a new innovation. and to 
help understand less visible incentives which 
inhibit or promote adoption. They help w, select 

vocabulary which the farmer will urH.lcrstand, 
and integrate the new innovation into the 
farmer's own view of his problems and needs. 
They help us ask not only "'How good is the new 
idea'?" but "'How good will the farmer think the 
new idea is'!" 

We know !'or example that there arc five basic 
reasons why any new idea might not be ac
cepted: ( 1) a farmer may not have the skills or 
knowledge to use it: (2) he may not have the 
tools or materials to apply it: (3) he may sec no 
benefit from using the new idea: ( 4) he may 
receive benefit from doing something quite dif
ferent: or ( 5) he may perceive the new idea not 
only as having no benefit. but as punishing in 
some way-more work. more costly. less 
status. etc. 

Traditionally, the .Jon of agricultural commu
nication has been to motivate the farmer to 
"want" to use a new idea and then to teach him 
the skills or knowledge to apply it. Behavioral 
studies help us explore what "want" really 
means and to help determine how to best teach 
the :1cw skills. What benefits will the farmer 
experience'.' How can we describe the relative 
costs and benefits to the farmer in th~ most 
I COll/i1l11ed Oil page 2) 
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A Health Campaign 
in Zaire 
by fain Mclellan 

111 the cen:ral African country of 
Zaire a government department, 

·' several international aid organiza-
tions. and church-sponsored 

groups have coordinated their development sup
port commuuications (DSC) campaigns to better 
disseminate health information. This interorgan
izational cooperation will enable participating 
groups to learn from each others· experiences in 
DSC. and to avmd costly duplication efforts. 

Sa/l/e pour Tous. the nucleus of this coordi
nated effort, is a primary health care and prcvcn
t i vc medicine project that is sponsored by 
Zaire's Department of Health. and the lJ. S. 
Agency for I ntcrnational Development 
(A.l.D ), and administered by /'Eg!i.1·e du Christ 
du Zuirc . 

In addition tn its main focus-improved pri
mary health care-under the umbrella of Sanll; 
J1011r l'ous is a vaccination campaign, a family 
nlanning project, and a nutrition and agricultural 
promotion project. Each has a different organi
zational structure and separate funding sources, 
but to facilitate coordination of DSC activities, 
representatives from these organizations sit on 
each others· boards. 

Santi' (111111' To11.1 centers arc located in 50 rural 
health zones across Zaire. Each health zone h:•s 
a central hospital and fii:ld office. These ollices 
arc equipped with battery-powered film and 
slide projectors used to train nurses. birth atten
dants, and village health workers 1n prim<.rY 
health care and DSC techniques. 

Sharing Communication Materials 

These same materials arc also used b) the 
uthcr organizations participating in the Smll£; 

f!Ollr Torn project for their village-based DSC 
activities. Additionally, Community Develop
ment Committees, comprised of health profes
sionals and village leaders have been established 
in many rural health znnc villages to coordinate 
campaigns anti projects at the local level. A 
village committee first decides upon a health 
issue that concerns village residents. then they 
lco111i1111cd Oil page /OJ 
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persuasive way possiblc"1 What costs will the 

farmer pay for giving up what he is already 
doing? 

While these questions seem, and in fact arc. 
simple, they arc rarely asked in a systc111atic 
way. Our focus has often been on the innovation 
rather than on the farmer. We describe the bene

fit of a new seed variety or new pesticide from 

our perspective ignoring costs. often of a !-.ocial 

nature. which the farmer considers too high. 
A second major area of improve111ent has been 

our recognition that all farmer' arc not alike. 

Our mas' media broadcasts have tended to lu111p 

farmers together. focusing more on their simi

larities than on their ditfcrcrllcs. We have too 

often allowed our view of mass media as a big 

audience medium to clictatt: what we say and to 

whom we address our messages. But we now 

knmv how to segment broadcasts and direct 

thc111 to special far111cr groups. We can develop 

differentiated mcss;.gc strategics for different 

groups of far111crs and can use techniques such 

as 111cssagc tone. characterization. and schedul

ing to reach important subgroups with more 

relevant and persuasive information. 

Targeted Change 
The second basic principle which i' changing 

our vicw of agricultural communication is a 

focus on selecting and assigning a priority to the 

content of agricultural messages; targeting areas 

of opportunity rather than using a hit-or-miss 

approach to information diffusion. Concretely 

we know that effective agricultural communica

tion is responsive to seasonal variation in the 

farmer's needs. 
We also know that for a new behavior to 

become routine. people need to do it many 

times, to get support from several places. and to 

have the support (or reward) as close to the new 

behavior as possible. This presents a real prob
lem in agriculture. A new seed variety doesn't 

yield its better results for weeks, or even 
nv.inths. The reward in improved yie:ds is af

•f'ctcd by many things outside the control of the 

seed developer or the farmer. Drought. flood

ing, unexpected rises in fertilizer costs. and a 

lack of credit can obliterate the mmt carefully 

applied new practice. We have also learned that 

disseminating simple media messages about the 

VJondcrs of a new seed variety will produce only 

frustrated and incredulous farmers. Clearly, the 

messages we decide to present must be analyzed 

from this perspective and carefully selected to 

ensure that observable outcomes arc perceived 

as rewarding for the farmer. This means plan

ning a comprchcn ;ivc communication strategy 

which helps the farmer deal with seasonal prob
lems as they arc encountered. Farming is not like 
taking medicine-you do not get better after 
taking two tablets. It is an integrated and cumu

lative process which is necessarily reactive to 

unpredictable events. But we cannot teach 

everything at once, so we must carefully decide 

what is needed now and focus on that advice as a 

primary target. 

Media Network 
Finally. no single media channel is powerful 

enough to accomplish the job. Dozens of ,tudics 

were carried out in the 1950s and 1960s to 
determine "What is better-radio. TV. print, or 
the cxtcnsionist''" The answer is now clear. 
"What is better'?" is the wrong question. The 
right question is "What is better for what pur
posc'1" And some clear answers arc emerging. 

13roadcast media is better at reaching a lot of 

people quickly with fairly simple ideas. Print 

media is best at providing a timely reminder of 

information we cannot expect someone to re

member without reinforcement. And. interper

sonal communication. including cxtc.nsionish. 

group meetings. community organization, and 

demonstrations. arc clearly the best way to teach 

and develop credibility. 
Perhaps a more important finding is that we 

need all three of these components to make an 

effective program. We need to reach many peo

ple quickly: they have to have some reminder of 

what we have told them; and they have to be

lieve in us if they arc going to take our advice. 

Effective communication is like a three-legged 

stool. If you arc missing one leg you have an 
unstable foundation. 

". . . . we need a specific system
atic way of ensuring that our pri
ority messages ... are going to 
interact with each other to pro
mote change. " 

A new set of questions has resulted from these 

findings. How do we best orchestrate various 

inputs to maximize their impact and minimize 
our eo,1-.·7 We cannot use all channels all the 

time, because using all channels would be too 

expensive. We have to carefully select clements 
from each of the media groups and then integrate 

them so that they multiply the importance of 

each other. 
We need what communication specialists call 

a channel strategy. Channel strategics arc situa

tion specific. They grow from ..:'1 understanding 

of a particular country, a particular program, 

and a particular audience. They arc based upon 

prcp:ogram research into questions like: "Who 
listens to what?· "Who rcads'1" "What arc the 

costs of each media chan11c1·1" "How compli

cated is the advice we have to give'!" "How 

accustomed to and/or tired of radio or print 

messages, is our audience?" "Whom docs our 

audience trust for advice on a given topic'1" and 
many others. 

Suppose we have a country where farmers do 
not read very well; indeed, they arc not used to 

printed instructions of any kiud. We want to tell 

farmers that there is a pest problem, and that we 

have a pesticide solution. We want to teach them 

to mix the new solution-and it is very impor

tant that they mix it in exactly the right amount 

water and apply it at the right time. Our exten

sion network is spread too thin. they simply 

cannot reach enough farmers in time to control 

the pest problem. A communication strategy is 
put together in which a simple printed flyer with 
the mixing instructions is designed and distrib
ut1.:d in largt: numbers to local stores. cxtcnsion
ists. and other liclcl workers. First. we use short 

radio broadcasts (spot announcements) to tell 

farmers we have a pest problem. a pesticide 

solution, and that the llycr is available at local 

stores. At the same time. cxtcnsionists arc train-. 

ing small groups of farmers dispersed through

out the region, in how to mix and use the solu

tion. Each trained farmer receives a colorful tlag 

to fly over his house as an identifying marker 

that he is one of the "expert mixers" of the new 

pesticide. A second set of radio programs not 

only tells farmers how to mix the pesticide prop
erly. but informs them that the "flag farmers" in 

their community have been trained and arc 

sources of advice on how to apply the pesticide 

properly. Each "flag farmer" is given dcw~ns of 

the tlycrs to distribute to neighboring farmers as 

reminders of how to mix and apply the pesticide. 

Special radio programs arc produced to teach 

farmers in isolated areas how to use the flyer, 

and to remind them of what they have learned 

from their neighbors. 
This simple example illustrates how each of 

the media channels-print. radio. and interper

sonal interact cumulatively. It is drawn from a 

concrete experience in West Africa. The Min

istry of Health of The Gambia wanted to popu

larize a new medicine for diarrhea, and within a 

five-week period managed to tc<1ch almost 60 

percent of the women in the country to prepare 

and give the new n1cdicinc using the approach 

described above. 
Many agricultural problems arc more rnmpli

catcd and long term than our pesticide example. 
Other channel strategics would be necessary and 

arc possible. The key new insight is that we even 

need a channel stratcgy--a specific, systematic 
way of ensuring that our priority messages, dir

ected at selected audiences. arc going to interact 

with each other to promote change. 

(co11ti1111ed Oii f)(lfil' /0) 
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Radio and the Educational Needs of Africa 
by Alex T. Quarmyne 

The }i>lloll'ing is an abridged version (>/' a 

speech presemed at the "Nell' Directions fur 

Education hy Radio" Cm!f'erence held in Nai

robi. Kenya, Sept. 23-28. 1984. This co11/i'rence 

\\'as jointly sponsored by the Ministry(>( Educa

tion. Science and Technology. Republic o/ 

Kenya. and the O/lice o( t.:duca1ion, Bureau/in· 

Science and Technologr. U.S. Agenn'.fi>r /111er-

11a1ional Del'e/opment. It represents A .I .D. · s 

con1inuing et/i>rl to disseminate the "interacti1·e 

radio instructirm" 111cthodologr applied in the 

Radio Language Aris Projl'l't in Kenya. Nicara

gua, Thailand. and 1he Dominican Republic. 

(Sec the Spring issue o( Development Commu
nication Report.) 

..... the democratization and ren
ovation or education I is needed I to 
enable all African children and 
adults lo exercise fully their right 

to education.·· 
This is the lirst priority need as defined by 

African Ministers of Education and economic 
planners as voiced at a conference held in Har
are. Zimbabwe in 1982. Democratization of ed
ucation rests principally on the spread and main
tenance of its dcliwry ~ystcm. The traditional 
mechanisms of education. mainly schoob. arc 
structurally ~.1capablc of carrying out this task of 
democratization. There is no African govern

ment that could bu:ld the classrooms. train the 
teachers. and provide the support required to 
educate all its young citizen.~. let alone ih 
adults. and much less to a given measure of 
competence. Education of the scale and the type 
required by Africa cannot be accompl ishcd 
through and in the classroom alone. 

A Tool for Democratization and Renovation 

Radio is one of Africa· s great wasted re
sources. It was enthusiastically hailed by Afri
can gnvcrnmcnts at independence as a powerful 
instrument for education both in its broadest and 
more limited sense. 

It wa' the perfect medium for an impover
ished. disadvantaged continent. It could instan
taneously and simultaneously reach geographi
cally dispersed populations. It did not require 
literacy of the receiver-nor even of the sender. 

National development plans have consistently 
provided for improvement of the hroadcastin<~ 

transmission infrastructure. Most African coun
tries arc today able tn distribute radio programs 
to over 901k of their populations and at least 
seven countries have I 00'/c radio coverage. 

A total solution to the once most dillicult 
problem of reception facilities is now within our 
reach. Although in many African countries the 
unreliable supply of batteries still limits the po

tential number of working receivers. even this 

shortcoming is soon expected to be overcome 

with the introduction of solar-powered radio 

receivers. 

R;idio in Africa can thus be said in practical 
terms to be a high-access medium from the point 
of view both of distribution and reception. No 
other medium. channel. or technology offers so 
feasible a pro•nisc for the democratization of 
education. Apart from individual capacity for 
learning. nothing need constrain the tadio lis
tener from bcnelitting from an educational pro
gram-not ag..::. not sex. not the lack of ccnifi
catcs or transport or clean clothes. and all the 
other barriers that effectively select who may 
benefit from traditional modes of education. 

As Wilbur Schramm points out and today we 

arc able to concede: 
" .... of course students can learn effec
tively from the media. from ANY medium 
..... and what the media can do. they 
can do as well as a classroom teacher. 
sometimes better.·· 
Certainly. we cannot •.ford not to heed com

mon sense or to listen tn reason. A question 
often raised is that of cost-cffcctivctl'~ss. It is 
relative!;- simple and straightforward to apply 
the criterion of cost-effectiveness to situations in 
industry. In education. however. it is not that 
straightforward: and in considerations leading to 
the choice of one communication medium over 
others for education! application. it is even more 
complex. 

From the results of many educational radio 
projects around the world and other studies. it is 
now generally accepted that. particularly in situ
ation" such as we have in Africa where educa
tional radio docs not imply the creation of sepa
rate networks or production and transmission 
facilities. much higher cost-effectiveness over 
traditional classroom teaching can be guaran
teed. lt is also clearly established that the cost
cffcctivcncss of radio in education can he as high 
as five ti•ncs that of television. 

Herc then is a wonderful scenario for radio as 
the ultimate tool for the democratization and 
renovation of education in Africa. The only 
thing missing is the action. To say that there has 
been no action may appear not to do justice to 
the work of the hundreds of men and women 
who have over the years worked with dedication 
in some form of educational broadcasting. They 
would be the first to lament with me. however. 
that their efforts have not led anywhere near 
democratizing and renovating education. 

Going through a list of some 23 projects 
which have been labeled as educational radio 

projects in Africa over the past two decades. 
there arc only five which I am able to identify as 
having successfully fulfilled their objectives or 
as being in the process of doing so. five out of 
2J is certainly not an impressive score. 

A Few Success Stories 

There was a time when the pnpular belief was 

that as an instructional tool. radio as a stand

alone system was a poor performer. However. 

Do You Have a 
Radio Question? 

The Spring issue of OCR was devoted to a 
state-of-the-art review of "interactive radio" 
-an instructional design applied to radio to 
improve education in developing countries. 
If you have any questions about this new 
methodology or how it might be adapted to 
your country's educational needs. we en

courage you to send them to us. Starting with 
the Fall issue. our radio experts stand ready 
to respond to your queries. Direct your ques
tions to: 

"Radio Question" 
Clearinghouse on Development 
Communication 
1255 23rd Street. N. W. 
Washington. D.C. 20037 

U.S.A. 

there have been successful attempts to counter 
this argument. Among th err. Tanzania where 
educational radio was part of .1 focused n°ational 

campaign supported by a strong political organi
zation. Another was in Mauritiw;, where the 
Mauritius College of the Air successfully used 
radio. TY. and correspondence material in its 
educational programming. Again. this was a 
product of the highest level of national commit
ment. Both also exemplified involvement at the 
grassroots and operational levels from the 
beginning. and were supported by formative 
research. 

Today. in the light of dwindling human and 
financial resources in most of Africa. the use of 
educational radio as a stand-alone system seems 
to present a feasible strategy. The use of radio as 
a stand-alone system. however. requires cre
ative crn11pcnsation for interpersonal and other 
support inputs. Such compensation must neces
sarily be based on sound pedagogical principles. 
It therefore demands the mnst intimate collabo
ration between broadcasters. stretching their 
craft to the limit. and educators. testing the 
validity of their teaching skills. This is what the 
Language Arts Project in Kenya has so imprcs
si vcly demonstrated. 

Our experiences with the few truly successful 
projects we have had so far tend to indicate that 
it is not only a particular type of approach which 
works. One major feature which is common to 
all successful projects is the use of specialists. 
who employed sound educational and communi

cation research techniques for the design of the 

projects, for the development of the programs. 

and for the assessment of their effectiveness. 

( m111i1111ed 011 page 4 J 
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We have also discovered that for a projc<:t to 
succeed, it dues not have to be of any partinilar 
type. Classification of types of educational radio 
programs is often done for the purpose of facili
tating analyses. but has never been seen to bL· a 
success-determining factor. 

All we arc able l\l identify at thi-. time 1-. the 
role that should be played by educational and 
L'o111111unicatinn research during th<.' plannin,l! of 
the project. the dcvc lopmcnt of the br<ladca-.t 
program ( timiugh format i \·e research l. and the 
u-.e of summative re-,earL'i1 tooh tll mea-.u1«.' 
cffcctivenes\. 

13ut arc these linding' really new'.' I -.uhmit 
that they arc not. They have been \\ ith Ll'- and 
demon-.trated to u-. many time-. n1·cr. \Ve Ill'".\ 
ha\'c all the answers. 

Why the Failure of Radio in Education'? 

Strictly 'ix·aking, educational radio in :\frica 
cannnt be said tn haVL' failed. The fact i-.. there 
has been wry little seriou-, educational radin 
effort in A fric;1. There have been and arc a 
number of educ1tional radio projcL'h and pni
gran1'. hut many have been shmt-li\·ed. -,hnrt
'-lghted or hllth. Ofkn they ha1·c been nll'rc 
reproduction-. of the traditiunal cla\\nH1m tnr
mats. In nn \I ay could these be -.aid t<l hL' Cllll
tributing to the dL'.nlllnati1ation and J\'!Hl\ation 
of education. :\ numhL·r of other prnjcch h<•vc 
been planned and cxc,:utcd pul\'I) a-, experi
ments m rc-.earch 1·cntures. NcvL·rthclc-,-,. there 
arc a multitude ,if report-. of countlc" -.crninar.., 
with lhl' cn:r-prc..,cnt title "The Pole ol Broad
C<l>ting in Education·· \\ hich <1,-.crl that educa
tional radio ha'> failed bccau-,c ol hudgL·tary Clln
strainl'- Oil prtigram p1odUL:lion. !he iao.:J\ of 
li-,1cn1ng L1l·ilitic-.. or the -,lwrtagl' ,if trained 
pcr-.onncl. Year after year. thi-. "11nc li-.t llf 
"problem-.'' -.urfacc'> and nothing ever -.ccn1' to 
be an adequate \olutirn1- -not the u-.c ol Ill\\ L'll't 
portable production equipment. not the pnll'i· 
-,ion hy government of free rcccl\·cr-.. not c1cn 
the incrca-.e in the number ol L'ClilllllUn1cation 
)!raduatc-.. 

"The use of radio as a stand
alone system . . . requires cre
ative compensation for interper
sonal and other support inputs. " 

All one has to do i-, lo li'1cn to any program 
labeled "cducatinnar· on any African radio -,cn·
icc and to rcllcct on the 1cad1in,l' and karning 
procc'>'>C'>. and one i' bound to curnc to the 
conciusinn that we arc not nnly '>tagnatin.l' hut 
probably actually rc•rnµrc-.-,ing. In mo-.! L"<l'-C'> 
you arc even lucky if you find a program you can 
actually li-;tcn tu. 

Where attcmph rnight have been made to U'>c 
radio seriously for education. thc-.c h"'" been 
undercut by thl' entry of it\ more glan1tii«lU'> 
sibling, tl'lcvision. Followinp pa!lcrn-. c\lah
lishcd cbcwhcre. both l'ducat<>r'> and hroaca-,tcr-. 
in Africa started looking to tclcvi1,ion lor -.olu-

tions to educational problems. These were of 
cnursc not practicable as the Ivory Coast experi
ence has so painfully finally d1ivcn home to us. 
But the magic of television lingers on. to the 
disadvantage of radio. As one African Director 
of Broadcasting put it. "I am not yet able to run 
radio and they arc asking me to submit proposals 
for tcle\·ision." 

Thl' Task Ahead 

Radio ha-. been propmcd in the discussion as 
the optimum mcdiurn or technology to achicl'c 
the dual gllab of educational democratization 
and rcno\'ation in Africa. But is educational 
r;1dio in Africa in its present form ready to 
al·ccpl this d1allcngc'.1 My answer is no. Therl' 
arc ulwiously more fundamental reasons for our 
failures than those we have traditionally prc
-.cntcd at the many L'Onfcrcnces and seminars. I 
1\ould likL' to submit two or these reasons for 
your consideration at thi-. conference. 

The lirst problem is with the human factor
thc educator and the broadcaster. The educator 
will not give an inch from lfr, arena or cla;.sroom 
teaching Ill facilitate wider learning: the broad
L·a-.tcr will nut -.hare the my-.tiquc or the craft to 
put it tu '>Ub-;t,1111in' use. Each displays a degree 
(lf inllnibility which -.uggc-.ts a lack or undcr
-,wnding or the purposes of hi-. or her individual 
discplinc. lwwcvcr he or she may have mastered 
i h form. 

\Ve require a renovation or the broadca'.tcr 
and the cdul·atnr themselves. From the broad
caster 11c require a commitment to. ancl a change 
or attitude towanl-; education. Similarly. from 
the educator. we require a commitment tu. and a 
change ur altitude tuwanb radio. 

Secondly. \l'C require dcnwcratization or 
radio it,clf. Democratization of educational 
r;1dio \I ill require the dcccntrali1ation of produc
tion and tran-.mission facilitic-.. It 1\·ill require 
uppnrtunitic-. fur citizen<, to have closer access to 
the program-building machinery and tu help e:1-
\Urc that program;'~ing rcllcch their concerns 
<llld !heir com111uni1ic-. ·educational needs. 

Unfortunately. in this regard our continent 
still ha-, a major problem. The truth is chat 1110-.1 

of the tirnc hrnadca'.tcr-. thcm-.ch·c-. do not study 
educational radio. it-. potential and it-. implica
tiom adequately enough to be able to make 
cun\·incing propmals lo their governments. 

The underutilization or radio to date would 
-.ccm linally to indicate that we have allowed 
uursclvc-, tu he awed by it-. potential. But let us 
remember that in the >arnc manner that we have 
so far limited this potential. we abo have it 
within our power to harnes\ it to our cmb. To 
u>ntinuc to '>leer the 1Hm -farniliar old course and 
attempt picc:~mcal rcmcdic-. alon)! the way will 
nc\·cr get u-. there. ;\frica ha'> not yet truly 
discovered educational radio. Let this be the 
start of that discovery. Ill 

Ale.\ T. C)uarrnync is the Unesrn Chief Tcchnkal 
Adviser at the Zimhahwe Institute of Mass Com
munication, Harare, Zimhahwe. 

Low-Cost Collapsible 
Sound Studio 

The Clearinghouse recently received an inter
esting set of plans for a low-cost collapsible 
sound studio. It was originally designed for Ma
hawcli Community Radio in Sri Lanka which 
needed a sound-proof portable cubicle that could 
later be moved to a permanent site. This 2.1 x 
3.6 meter studio can easily be dismantled and 
transported. The total cost. using locally avail
ab lc materials wherever possible, was 
US$ I 200, (excluding air conditioner). 

For a free copy of the complete construction 
plans, request "A Low-Cost Collapsible Sound 
Studio," Broadcasting and Rural Development 
Working Paper No. 2 from: Unesco Consultant, 
Mahawcli Community Radio, Ciarnpola Road, 
Pcraclcniya, Sri Lanka. 

Rural Reconstruction 
Training Courses Offered 

The International Institute of Rural Recon
struction. Silang, Cavitc, Philippines. an
nounces its schedule of International Training 
courses to be conducted during 1985 and 1986. 
Courses arc designed for Third World nationals 
who arc currently working in either middle- or 
senior-level management positions with rural 
development organizations in the Third World. 

Applicants must have at least three years of 
experience in rural development work and a 
related academic background. They must be for
mally nominated by their organization. and must 
be in gnml health to stand the rigors of an 
intensive course which include~ living and 
working in rural communities. Courses offered 
arc: 

Adrnncl'll Course in Nuntl Neconstruclion, Oct. 
14-Nov. :u. 1985 and Feb. JO-March 21. 1986 

This six-week certificate course for middlc
lcvcl managers places particular emphasis 
upon rural reconstruction implementation 
strategics in order to enhance attitudes, skills, 
and knowledge that prepare participants to 
become more cflicient, cffecti vc. and com
mitted managers of development programs. 

Senior lY/anagl'r' s Seminar. Nov. 3-18, 1986 
This is a four-week certificate course to pro
vide a forum for sLaring and analysis of cur
rent rural development practices which will 
increase awarcnc!;s llf. and capability to deal 
with changing realities and emerging issues in 
the Third World today. l'vhjor emphasis is on 
participant sharing, rural development issues 
and strategics, critical areas, and program 
planning and evaluation. 

Por further details contact: Director. Training 
Division, llRR. Silang, Cavite, Philippines 
2720 or Vice President. U.S. Ollice, II RR. 1775 
Broadway. New York, N.Y. 10019, U.S.A. 



Commercial Cinema: 
A Medium for Development Communication 

Meanwhile. a parallel plut devclopt~s as a 
villain. an e\·il moneylender who resents this 
marriage bccaU'>C of his 0\\11 desire for the hL·r
uine. intcrprch the cuupk' ·., failure tn produce a 
child as impotency on the part uf the ill'n1. The 
villain's continued pursuit llf the heroine leads to 
action-packed lighting. a house burning. and 
ultimately to lllS cum1cal llllmiliati11n: all key 
ingredient... of a traditionally successful Bangla
deshi commercial lilm. 

by John Riber and Ste1·en Smith 

Commercial cine111a. with its well
established distribution network ul 
cinema halb in many developin)! 
countries offers an exciting oppor

tunity to present potentially sensitive de\elnp
ment issues. In Bangladesh. the cn111111ercial 
cinema is very popular. The country's thriving 
lilm industry annually produces about 40 featurl' 
lilms which arc distributed lo more than 250 
cinema halls across the country. HistoriL·ally. 
cinema in IJangladcsh has been striL·tly an enter
tainnwnt nwJium. sharing a tradition \\ ith the 
Indian film industry. Thc formula fil111 domi
nates-overliow i ng with mc lodrama. hcrocs. 
heroines. villians. and extra\·agant low song
and-dancc routincs. As tn other countries. cin
e111a in Bangladesh transcends the boundaries of 
local social mnrcs. and even the poorcst \ii
lagers can escape into a world \\here ewnts 
nccur that would not be tolerated in real life. 

In 1982. Worldvicw lntcrnat1onal Foundation 
(\VIF). an international \·oluntary organization 
whnse activities focus on practical participatint~ 
in the information process. established a media 
center in Dhaka. Bangladesh in order to use 
the lilm medium to disseminate development 
messages. 

WIF first worked with the Ministry of Educa
tion (MOE) to promote literacy. They collabor
ated in making a short tilm. /1 is Dmm: 0111·11 thl' 
/Joor Whor l/olo. Dor Kolo). for cinema hall 
viewing. To ensure that the literacy film had the 
same appeal as the feature attral'lion it would 
precede. cntcrtain111ent was fully integrated into 
the production. Following the typical co111mcr
cial film forn1itla. a love story. with dancing. 
singing. and fighting. paralleled the developing 
social messagc-·that those who achieve literacy 
will he rcw mlcd. 

Social Marketing in Films 
Using the sucial marketing approach tu pro

mote a development theme. the produl·crs were 
al'lc t(l plu!,! into a commercially successful nct
'.\'ork that a'>surcd them of rcacl1in!,! a large. 
attentive audience for a very low L'Ost. An esti
mated eight million Bangladeshis have '-.cen this 
literacy tilm in cinema halls. mobile lilm projec
tion vans. and on TV. Evaluation of the project 
showed that 95 percent of the surveyed audience 
enjoyed the film and understood the intended 
message. Furthermore. the film was so popular 
that it was submitted as the Bangladesh entry at 
an international film festival in Moscov>. 

WIF's next project was considerably more 
challenging. Population Services International 
asked WIF to produce another film. for the So
cial Marketing Project (an A.l.D.-funded family 

planning communication project), this time with 

a family planning theme as the social develop
ment message. Although family Jlanning is nor 

encouraged in this I .lamic nation. by using the 
commercial cincl'ta medium where sc\ual 
themes arc comt11<>llly featured. the pus;,ibility 
of introducing the contrn\·crstal topiL· of familv 
planning cuuld cvcn add to the lilm ".,popularity. 

The script was dL'\-Clopcd from research nrn
ductcd by Manotr International Inc .. an Ameri
can social marketing agency \\hu worked 
closely with MRCB. a Bangladeshi market re
search agency. They idcntilicd the target audi
ences and the cnn;,traints against using contra
ccpti\'c mctlwds in Uangladcsh. Then messages 
were designed to address thc;,e issues. One con
..,traint was the hesitatll'y uf husbands and wives 
to disrnss family planning with each other. Re
search ;,uggcsted that contraceptive methods 
might be used mnrc frequently if this constraint 
could be overcome. s<' the decision \\as made to 
use this issue as the lilm's theme. 

A love story entitled '/iigl'lhcr 1A111ra /)11jo11 J. 
was developed. The social message revolves 
around a newlywed couple: both arc hesitant to 
immediately start a family. but neither feels 
comfortable discussing his/her feelings on the 
subject with the other because of strong cultural 
taboos against such a delay. As the story de· 
velops. the barriers arc surmounted and this 
"model couple" begins to discuss the issuc
using singing and dancing to express their con
cerns about family planning. Although the con
traccpti\·c mctlwd they have selected is not 
revealed (this would fi;1t be accepted even in a 
commercial film). it is made clear they arc re
solved to practice family planning. 

Understanding audience L'Xpcctations in a 
L'Otrnncrctal cinema L·nntcxt is the key to sue· 
ce".fully adapting this medium for social devel
opment messages. Although some foreign tech
nical assistance was prm idcd. the sucL·css of till' 
two lilms dcsL·ribcd above depended on ho\\ 
their themes were adapted to the traditional fea
ture lilm format. Alamgir Kabir. a leading lilm 

director in Uangladcsh selected popular stars for 
the lilms. and in keeping with expected. though 
seemingly rnnllicting messages. dressed the vil
lage heroine in cleprnt L'lothing and jewelry. 
This reinforced her nilc as till' stcre<llypical hcr
Ottll' of the lilm. 

Viewers in dc,·clopcd countries who have 
been exposed tll d11cumc11tary lilms can appreci
ate them as a medium f11r learning. in develop
ing countries. nn the other hand. kw people arc 
cxpused to the documentary film format. 
Movie-goers ha\·c paid their hard-earned mnncy 
to be entertained. not educated. hir this reason. 
a documentary-type lilm. lacking the escape and 
excitement \·icwcrs expect will not succeed in a 
commercial environment. 

To date. commercial cinema has been an un
dcrutiliLcd medium fnr dcvelupmcnt messages. 
WIF' s ex pcricnces demonstrate hnw effective. 
wcll-conccivcd social messages can be pre
sented in a cun1mcrcial cinema context. It is 

I co111i1111<'d 011 11ag<' n J 

Standard commercial cinema filming techniques are used to produce movies with social messages in 
Bangladesh. { \.'"\ 
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hoped this will encourage others to use this 
widely availab:e channel of mass communica
tion to disseminate other social messages. • 

Amra Dujon is a 30-minute Be11ga/i-la11g11age 
color film amilab/e with or witholll English sub
titles in 16mmJilm. or l'i<leo: 112" Beta or \/HS. 
or 314" Ummic Ji·om DSR. 111c .. Box 281, Co
/11111bia. Marl'!wul 21045. U.S.A. /!1/(m11mio11 

about It is Dawn. Open the Door is also al'ilil
ablefrom /JSR. Inc. 

John Riher is an independent filmmaker work
ing with Environment-Conserrntion l\frdia Sen
ires, Madras, India. lie established and adminis
tered the Video l\ledia Center in Dhaka, 
Bangladesh f"rom 1982 to 1984. 

Steven Smith is currt'lltl~· working with DSR, 
Inc., and ;1s a consultant on Third World informa
tion. edurntion, and comm1111irntion projects. 

Microcomputer Course 
Offered 

:\ CllUrsc lln .\lic-rocu1111111t1'/" Ac11111.1t1i1111 u11d 
C1c•.1 i11 !Jc,·t'lop1111·111. to be held (kt. I :'-Nm.:'. 
1985 at the Univcr-,ity llf \1inne\llla. ts nm\ 
open for registration This cour\c will guide 
individuab through the prtK'e\s llf acquiring. 
implementing. and managing a micron,mputcr 
.,ystcm. The coup;c is dcsiµned for developin,l! 
L·ountry senior- anti mtddle-lcvcl mana_l!ers with 
administrati\·e and planninµ responsibilities. 
Participants arc as-,umcd to have had llll prior 
computer experience. The course Ulst is ~3000 
per pcp;1in. includin,l! lodginµ. For registrat1u11 
information contact: Fred Hllcfcr. .it):) Cnffc\' 
Hall. L'niv. of :-.linncsota. 1-120 l:.d,lcs ;\\e .. 
St.Paul. Minnesota 55108. U.S.A. Telex TW\'.: 
298421 Utvl COL/\G. Phone: <1I2-37J-072:'i 

Call for Papers 

The International Communication i\\soci
ation (IC/\ l invites you to submit your pro
posal for a paper. proµ ram. special session. 
workshop. or tutorial for its 1986 Annual 
Conference to he held May 22-:'6. 198<1 in 
Chicago. Illinois. U.S.A. IC;\ cnmpriscs 
ciµht divisions and some special interest 
groups representing a variety of focuses in 
communication. Proposab arc due Nov. I. 

1985. 
For suhmbsion guidelines and further in

formation write to: 

!CA Headquarters. P.O. Box 9589. Austin. 
Texas 7876(1, U.S.A. 

b\' Barbara Minor 

Documents on agriculture and health educa
tion in developing nations that have been re
cently entered in the ERIC t Educational Re
sources Information Center! lilcs focus lln 
agricultural extension service and basic educa
tion. agricultural marketing principles. and scv
cral facets of health education. A/I .fii·c o( these 
docw11c111s arc m·ailable in microficht' and four 
in paper copr .fi'Olll the ERIC /Jocu111e11t l?cr1ro
dul'lio11 Serrin• (/:DRSJ. 3900 Wheeler A \'1' .• 

Alex11ndri11. \'irgini11 22304. U.S.A. Be sure lo 
include !he LD 11u111/J1•r 1111d pm·11u•111 in U.S. 
Ji1111/sj(1r the price /isled plus shipping. 

Pcrratnn. Hilary and others. B11sic Educ111ion 
and Agrirnltur11/ Lr1e11.1io11. Cos/s, F{/i·ct.1. 
and Al1em111il·e.1. World /Junk Sw/f" Working 
Pa11crs. Nu111hcr 564. 1983. :'97 pp ( ED:'-10 
253) 
The live papers in this rnllection examine the 

methods. costs. and effects of traditional agri
rnltural extension services and basic education 
and present three case stutlies illustrating differ
ent approaches to usinµ mass media for rural 
education. The lirst paper reviews the literature 
on the effectiveness llf agricultural cxtcnsilln. 
anti rcpnrts that extension agents· studies nf 
internal cllicicncy have been generally critical. 
while evaluators of external eiliL·iency (mainly 
ecrn111mists) shllw mud1 more positive results. It 
is suggested that extension agents often t1avc 
irrelevant c\·aluatiun criteria and cco1wmisb 
µcncrally overestimate the spccilic impact of 
cxtcnsilln services. The literature on the com
parative value or mass media and traditional 
approaches is rn·ie\\Cd in the second paper. 
which emphasi1es ways in which mass media 
have been used for aµricultural extension and fllr 
basic education. ways in which mass media have 
been linked with [!l"OUp and individual study. 
and the costs of usin,l! Illa\\ media as compared 
with other approaches. The remaining thtce 
papers present ca'-: o.;tudics of mass media use by 
a government department. the Extension Aids 
Service of the Ministry of Agriculture of Ma
lawi: a 111mgmTt"fl111cntal organization. IN ADES 
hirmation. in Wes! Africa: and a scmigovcrn
mcntal agcnL·y. the Lesotho Di\tatll'C Teaching 
Center. ;\ vailablc from World Bank Publica
tions. P.O. Box .l7:'i:':'i. Washington, D.l'. 
20013. U.S.A. fllr US'li15.00: nr from EDRS in 
microlichc only for 97 cents. 

Agrirnltuml M11rkeri11g f'rinci11/c.1: ti Tmi11-
i11g l\fo111111/. Tmining.f(ir l>e\'l'11p1111·111. M1111-
u11/ No. T-31. 1984. l:'i7pp. 11'.IJ 251 <198J 
This module Cllntains basic matc:·ials to en-

able the workshop facilitator to tcad1 com:cpts in 
agricultural 1narkctin[! lo PeacL' Corps volun
teers. Introductory matcriah include· general 
suggestions for the facilitator. a checklist. and a 
suµgested limetabk for a lwo-v;cck worbhop. 

The course is organized by 11 rnnccpts: needs 
assessment. market faniiliarization. basil· terms 

and concepts. marketing in action, the produc
tion-marketing-consumption system approach to 
agriculturnl commodities, characteristics of 
commodity systems. behavior of market oartici
pants. simulation of a marketing system. idcnti
lication nf alternatives in previously idcntilicd 
marketing situations. role of Pcal·c Corps volun
teers in agricultural marketing. and sharing re
sources and plans for action. The module pro
vides objectives. teaching tcchni4ucs, materials 
needed. suggestions to the facilitator. handouts. 
worksheets, and visual aids for each concept. 
Lectures arc minimal: content is presented pri
marily through learning experiences. An appen
dix contains additional visual aids. a bibliogra
phy. and supporting materials. Available from 
EDRS in microfiche ror 97 cents or in paper 
copy for $12.65. 

H('(l//h ·1111/ Sanitation lessons IA/i·irnJ. Ap
propri<lle Tcc/1110/ogies .f(1r Dcl'elop1111•111. Re
pri111 Series. N11111/Jer 27. 1978. 114 pp. (ED 
243818) 
This book presents 43 health. nutrition. and 

sanitation lesson plans originally developed by 
Peace C'lrps volunteers in Niger and recently 
translated from French by Graeme Frclick for 
use in The Gambia. These lessons can be used in 
a variety of ways. in home visits. pre-ipostnatal 
consultations. well-baby clinics. and primary 
schools. Unlike most traditional health lesson 
plans which emphasize the lecture method. 
these plans stimulate and encourage full client 
participation. Althouµh designed in 1971 for 
Sahelian countries. these lessons can be adapted 
and modified. as appropriate. to serve as µuides 
for health programs and materials development 
in othn countries. Included arc sections on an
tenatal care. childbirth. home visits. and mater
nal and child health clinic visits. Appendices 
provide sample recipes for weaning foods, a 
nutrition lexicon. and information about com
plementary proteins. ;\\'ailablc frlllll EDRS in 
microlichc for 97 cents or in paper copy for 
$9. l:'i. 

Co1111111111i1r Ilea/th l:'d11u11io11 i11 !Jc·1·1•/011ing 
Cm11llrics. Afifll"0/>1'1<1/c Techno/ogin .fi1r Oe
\'c/op111c11t. 1'1•111·1• Corps M11111111/ t\1-8. 1978. 
208pp. tED :'43 81 1J) 

This manual was developed by Peace Corps 
for those interested in prnmnting change to im
prow health conditions in their c·ommunitics. 
Parts I and 11 focus on fundamental health educa
tion processes and disL'llss techniques and ap
proaches fill" working with community members 
to plan and dcvclllp programs that arl.' responsive 
to the cmnnn111ity's expressed needs and goals. 
Part 111 presents another aspect of educ at innal 
progratm. that of transmitting information about 
health tllpics This scl'lion inl'ludcs specific ref
erence materials on selected health topics rele
vant lo dcvl'ioping countries. and it also dis
cusses methods and aids for presenting such 
information to individuals or grnups. Part IV 
dcah with four common community health 

problems: nutritiun. maternal and child health. 
control of rnmmunicablc diseases. and accident 
I co111i1111l'd 011 fl<lgl' i 2 I 



Mass Media in Peru 
Promotes "Responsible Parenthood" 

b\' Jud\' Bmcc and Rernaldo Pareja 

Peru is currently embarked on a 
ma':' media campaign under the 
auspices nf the fvliniqry of Health 
(:\:IOHl. lo promnle a variety of 

health-related activities to raise the level nt nm· 

'ciuu,ncss and knowledge of low-income par
L'llls about family planning. immuni1.ation and 
oral rehydration. A1oinl effort between the \fr1-
istry. the L'. S. Agency for I ntcrnal ion al Devc 1-

opmcnt (:\ I. D. ). and a pri\·ate advcr11,ing 

agL'!H:y. has resulted in'' series of TV spoh. and 
a graphics paL·kage. gniuped under the umhrl'ila 
theme nf "Rc-,pnmihlc Parenthood." to L'ncour· 
aµe a thoughtful approad1 lo the hearing and 
rai-,ing llf childrl'll. 

lkcau-.c tclc\I,ion 'JlOf\ arc not a' frcqucntl~ 
lhcd as radio 'P<ll'> fur 'oc1al \Cl'\'iL·e llh.'''age'. 
our n:adL·r-. might he 1nll'l'C'>l<.'d 111 the de\el11p
mcnt ul thC\L' 'POIS. 

The f\<alional Pnpul<tlton Counc·il tC'.'-11'1 
..,lrungl) alh<Kall'd adopl1on 11t an 1\\l'l'all 1hc1111.: 
of "lfr-,pons1hk Parenlh!lod ... and the \1011 

Oral Rehydration 
Therapy Conference 

TllL' second l111crna11011al C11111l'1\'nL'L' 1111 Oral 
Rehydration Thcrap:-. tlCORT 111 \\Ill he lll'ld 
Uec"c111hcr It' I.I. l'!X). al !he llyall RL').!l'nl·~ 

W<hhtngton in Washing1t1n. D.C' \lore than 111; 

countnc' are expected tn he rcprc,cnlcd al lhh 
meeting. \lh1d1 11ill fllc"ll\ on 1111pil'111en11ng 
ORT prugra111'. and rep!lrl on the progrn' and 
Ill'\\ dncll1p111cnf\ 111 ORT s1nl·c lhl· flr..i conkr
c1ll'e in June llJXI 

Topic' for d1,c·u.,.,11111 al the L'nnkrcnL·c 111 
elude: c·rn1111n1n1.·a111111> and \ocial 11iarJ..c1111g. 
distribution and log1,l1L·,: health persll111ll'l lra111-
111g: sllJJL'r\'i'>ion and 111on1lonng: c\ alua11on and 
co'>I l\\UL''>: and 1n1cgral1ng ORT \\ ilh olhc·: 
health al'ti\ll1cs. 

Simuilalll't\Us tran-,la11un \1 ill he a\ ail;ihk 111 
f;rcnch. l'.ngli,h. Spani-,h. and :\rah1L· Thcr,· 1' 
no altcndancc fee. 

Th,~ ct\nfcrl'nn· I\ spt\murcd b:-. lhc l S 
Agency for International De\ clop111cn1 1n uH>p
cration with the lnlcrnalit\nal Centre for D1arr
l10eal Disease Rc'>carch Bangladnh. lhl· 1:n11ed 
Nations Childn:n·s Fund. the UNDI'. the World 
Bank, and WHO. 

For rcgi,tralion material plcasl' l«Hllacl: \1' 

Linda Ladi,lau'>. !CORT If Confen:ncl' Stall. 

Creative 1\ssuciatcs, Inc. 320 I New \1l'\ini 

Ave., N.W .. Suite 270, Washin).!ton, DC. 

20016. 

concurred. The clc111enls that would be L'O\'L'rcd 
by thi'> theme and reflect thi'> rcs1llin,ibili1y 
would be family planning. oral rehydration, and 
immunization. Thal is. responsible parcnh de
cide on the number of c11ildrcn the\' can rai-,e 
properly. they vaccinate their d1ildrcn. and they 
gi\T oral rehydration snlution lo a child 11 ilh 
diarrhea. 

The 111a-.s media campaign aclil'ily 11 as based 
nn !he result'> or fairly C\lensivc audience re
search data that c\labli'>hcd knm1·icd).!L' and be
lief\ in the areas or family planning. inlllllllliza-
11on. and oral rl'i1;.dration. With lhc'>e data, 
llll''>'>age dc-.igncrs. \1·orking with a communica
llom con'>uilanl. \1crc able to develop media 
theme'. lest and ct\rrcc! them. and finally to air 
them. 

S111ce rc.,pon,ihlc paren1hu11d \I as to be the 
umbrella lhc111e for all the -,pots. an intr11duL'!ory 
'Pt\t 11 a' dc,1gned to L'llllllL"ialc the l'Olllpt\ncnf\ 
of rcspun-,1blc parenthood. and 111 estahli.,h a 
'ong and '>omc n:cognizablc phrases Iha! \n1uld 
carry through lo all the other spots. The clc
llll'nl\ 111 rc,ponsibilily included adequate tiilld. 
got\d education. health care. apprnpriatc 
clothe'. adequate IHHJ'>ing. and 111ud1 love. The 
o\crali song phrase adopted \la'> .... lm·ing and 
caring tor the d1ildrc11 that the l'ouplc decide-, to 
ha\ l' ... 

The aud1L'llCL' rcscard1 1dcnl1l1cd I\\(\ apprti· 
pnalc aud1cnL·c, ·1 \I hid1 10 a1n1 thl' l'amilv 
pl<111ni11g 111c.,.,agcs: thu'c \\ lw 11 ant Ill\ more 
d1ildrcn and tlHhl' \1ho arc U\lng lradil1011al 
(<ll\lrac"cpli\·c llll'lhud,. hn lhc llr'>I audicncL'. 
T\' 'Jllll' \\L'rc dc,1gned to rL·ach I 11hc \Ionian. 
2 I the 111an. and .I 1 the couple. hir the· 'cu ind 
audience. the 'Jllll' were dc"igncd It\ reach the 
c·1n1plc \\ ilh an e111phasis nn eilher the 111alc or 
k111ak role. In each ca'c till' frL'L' 'L'J'\ il·c., of lhL· 
health center., ''ere promolL'd. 

The campaign 11a' ha'>L'd on li11d111g-, frc1111 
h111h quan111ati\c audicllc'L' \llJ'\C~' and fro Ill 

focu' group 'lli'\'l'Y' I In a lol·u-, gniup. '>I\ to 12 
pal'l1c1pa111' guided hy a moderator. di,L'U\\ 
topics rl'iL'\;1111 lo lhc 1n\e-,1igal1on undL'l\\il\. 
The parl1c1panh arc \L'kc'lnl from rcprc-,c111a
t1\l'' of lhc large! aud1c1Kc' 011 \li11d1 lhc 1n\·e-,1i
ga1ion 1' fol'll'>L'd. l 'suall) till' 1!11d1ng'> lro111 
'>l'\ era I ):!l'<lUJl' 'll'l' lll'L'l'"ar\' f, >r adequate rc
'card1 l'< 1\ cra).'c 1 

The l'cru\'ian lorn' gnn1p' rnc·akd i11tur111a
l1<J11 ahoul 1.«J1llraL·cp1iw habits. male· all1t11dL'' 
Io\\' a rd I h L' I r \I I \ l' \ . U 'l' o f L' ll 11 I r ;1 cc' p I I \ L' 
mclhrnls. thal there " a loll-, \11cahulary tor 
lam Ji;. pla1111111g activitic' I lo innirpmate 1nlll 
the 'flOI\ !ti make them ac1.·ql!ablc ). that tlw 
qua lily nf 'en ic1.' giH·n Ill the health L'l'lll1.·r., 

condition-, the rn11ti1111i11g rl'iian1.·e on the center 

for future hcal!h 'enxe> b) it'> L'lienh, and 

finally that the most credible source of informa
tion about family planning services would be a 
lllalurc female dllclor, herself a mother. (;\ 
former rad'.o aclrcss. now a gynoclllogist. wa' 
found to take this 111cdia role. 

Pretest Adjustments 

The creative design team uf the advertising 
agcncv. with the infor<nation frn111 these sur
veys. then developed TY storyboards (a 'cries of 
sketches or photographs prepared during the 
planning of a film or vidcPtape to illu,trate the 
"~qucnce of the visual information to be con
veyed). Four ver,ions were developed for the 
umbrella spnt on responsible parenthood. and 
Olll' was SclCL'!Cd after informal pretesting, for 

pre'>cnlatiun to the MOH and CNP. In addition. 
-;evcral storybnard versions were made for five 
other target area spot'>. 

After pre'>entation to the MOH and CNP, 
.,uggcslions were inrnrporatcd into the '>tory
boards. which w1.·rc then translated into anima
tics (the photographing of drawings or sketches 
by a 111ovic or vil!cn camera in such a way as to 
simulate mm·c111ent. which. accompanied by a 
narrative. lwcnme' a "draf'i" \'ersion or the film 
or viden produl't being plannedl. The animatics 
\1erc taken into the field for prelcsting by a 
research group. 

The rcsul!s or the pretest \\'CJ'L' \'CJ')' useful in 
seb·tin[! !he final approach lo be taken. \Vi!hout 
a pretest. 111ajor mi'>takcs would have been 
made. For namplc. an animalic that showed 
111en talking about the family planning aspL'el or 
rcspunsiblc parenthood over a pool table was 
rc.1L'cted by the pretest audience as rL'prc,cnting 
loo 111any negative f'al'tors. So the '>L'lling of this 
spot was d1a11[!cd. A cn111hination or male and 
female voice'> gi\·ing !he mes.,agc was preferred 
to a male-only narration. Chance encounters. in 
the animal1c'>. bct\1cen neighbors or rclati\'cs 
that gave rise to discussions ah1iut family plan
ning WL'rc interpreted lo haw hidden or clandes-
11nc meaning'>. and were dropped m altl'red to 
clarify lhl' silllalions. 

The TV spots used !he visual image or mbbit'> 
lo suggest uncontrolled reproduction, and the 
narrati\·c reminded the viewer to "rcnll'mbcr the 
rabhih .. ____ that responsible parenh do no! haw 
d1ildrl'n 111 an Ulll'Olllrollcd man111.-r. 

It ha,J been planned 10 use !he TV spnt "' 
symbnl of rahhih in !he radio '>pols as well. until 
lh(· prclc't of the radio mc.,.,ages rcvc;dcd that 
J'L'.f'Cll'lll'L' (O rabbJls. WilhOIJl the Visual image or 
rabh11-, in lhL' anm nf narralors. was too harsh, 
<llld was rc_1ec"IL'd by lhc pretl'sl audiences. This 
was a \lll'Jll'l'L' lo !he rnc-,sagc designer,. \\ho 
had assumed 1ha1 prodUl'lion of radio -,pots was 
'1mp:y a rnaller nf transferring the TY imagL's to 
a radio lor111;i1. The p11·tcst shmn·d a clear dis-

1inl'lion hel\h'en thc t\\o nwdia. rl'quirin[! sL'pa
ratc and unique rnntc1ll. 
f«o1111n11cd 011 pagl' /OJ 



World Communications: A Hand
book by George Gcrbncr and Ma'.·sha 
Siefert (editors), (New York: Longman, 
1984) 527pp. 

This book is the result of an international 
conference on New World lnformationiCommu
nication Order (NWICO) issues held in May 
1980. It is important to note the date because it 
marked the high point of NWICO debate in 
Unesco. At that time the release of the Mac Bride 
Report was imminent and the Une:.co Belgrade 
conference promised some important changes in 
the information order. Western nations seemed 
about lo make l oncc\sions to Third World dc
maPds for belier balance in information llow and 
faster transfer or technology. 

It is unfortunate that the production process of 
almmt four years tlhc hook was published only 
in 1984 J makes much of the material seem out
cla• cd in the light of subsequent events: few 
ch,111ges in either world orders or economy or 
information, the U.S. withdrawal from Uncsco. 
a world recession especially dramatic in the 
Third World, and a proliferation of technology 
but without special concessions for the Third 
World. 

Tht: book sullcr•, from a st:cond drawback. It 
nintains 54 chapters in the 485 pages of text, or 
an average of nine pages per chapter including 
references. There arc few chapters that can af
ford lo give the detail lo makt: sense of the many 
important and complex is~ucs they tm.:kle. For 
example, it is duhiow, that anyone who is not 
already well versed on the subject can get any
thing from the six-page chapter in whid1 Agra
wal valien!ly attempts to summarize the vast 
Indian Satellite Instructional Television (SITE) 
project. Or what can be gotten from the four
and-onc-half pages by Gorovc who allempts to 
summarize the legal and political issues of the 
1979 W ARC (World Administrative Radio Con
ference) where NWICO issues were discussed 
on the technical level? There arc many other 
examples, hut these illustrate the basic problem. 

There b a po~itivc side to the book. First, the 
comprehensive nature of the contributions, 
which arc placed in five sections, gives the 
reader a guide through important NWICO i-,sucs 
of the lm1e. These sections arc: I J (jlohal Per
spectives on Information: 2J Transnational 
Cnmrnuni~·ations: the Flow or New-, and 
Images; 3) Telecommunications: Satdlitcs and 
Compulcrs; 4 J Mass 0Hnmunkalions: I kvclop
ment within National Contexh; and .'i J Intergov
ernmental Systems: Tow:ird International Poli
cies. The editors make an effort to provide 
coherent sets of chapters within these sections, 

· - but there are a number_ that seem out of place. 

Also, there arc obviously weaker chapters that 
must be put somewhere but their inclusion hurts 
the overall quality. The editors must be compli
mented on the technical qualit.v of their editing. 
the useful appendices (especially the glossary of 
confu'.,ing United Nations acronyms and the eso
teric terms of high technology), and the rclc: 
lively successful effort to make so many 
chapters lit some rcasonahk fram~work without 
long introductions. 

It would be impossible to summarize the vast 
array of topics, hut let me give a list ,if some 
chapters that I believe arc still useful in this 
post-information order age. Many of the 
NWICO debate chapters and those dealing with 
the Mad3ride Report are of historical interest. 
but not as relevant to 1985 as some had hoped 
five years ago. In section one, the Cruise
()' Brien chapter on information in North-South 
negotiations is still important even though it has 
yet to be widely implemented. Also, tlw Amun
ugama chapter (klailing the cultural issues of the 
information order debate remains in focus 
today. The work on news (mostly content analy
sis) in section two contains some useful empiri
cal data. but it seems repetitious in the light of 
other studies that have shown the imbalances in 
news coverage. The proof of imbalance is clear 
enough by now; what i:-. needed arc some policy 
suggestions as to how hes! overcome the prob
lem. Unfortunately no chapter in this section 
really addresses this policy issue. Section three 
on telecommunications is about tcclrnology 
changes, and the Hamelink. Dordick. Melody, 
and Rice and Parker chapters all contain useful 
insight and data very relevant today. Section 
four on mass L'ommunications and national dc
vcfl,pmcnt should be the mmt relevant to praL·ti
cal L'Ommunicators in the Third World, hut un
fortunately ii is nol. There arc a number of 
reprints in this section (Hornik and Atwood and 
Mattos come to mind) or simply chapters of 
marginal quality. The chapters by White and 
Molla which begin and end the section make the 
most sense in their theoretical frameworks and 
the policy implications they draw from them. 
Finally, section live on intergovernmental sy:-.
tems ha~ much on NWICO and U111:-,co issues as 
well as the 1979 WARC. hut much of the writ
ing seems now out of focus. However. Pelton 's 
chapter is perceptive about INTELSAT in fore
st:cing the problems it is now facing with in
ncasing international competition from the pri
vate sector. especially in the U.S. Levin's 
observations aboul contradictions in lJ .S. inter
nal and external t:ommunicntions' policies arc 
useful reminders that tlw lntl'rnational Tclernm
rnunications Union (ITU) session:, of W /\RC are 
still ongoing and thal U.S. policies arc slill 

suffering from these shortcomings. Bl(rck's 
chapter on the International Program for tire 
Development {lf Communication (I PDC) that 
was created in Unesco as a more pragmatic way 
for Western nations to help solve information 
order problems now secrns overly optimistic. 
::'DC' has not received nearly the level of aid 
promised by beleaguered Western nations when 
it was created. It suggests that once NWICO 
pressure was off, things returned to normal. 

This book would be a useful library reference 
and in this sense may be correctly labeled a 
"handbook." Although there arc some useful 
and even important chapters, the brevity of 
treatment means that readers who wish to gcr a 
deeper knowledge of an issue will have to go 
elsewhere. • 

A l'ailab/c j(1r $34. 95 .limn Lo11g111a11, Inc., 95 
Church Street, White Plains, New York, Nell' 
York, 1060/, USA. 

Reviewed by Emile G. McAnany, Professor of In
ternational Communications al the University of 
Texas, Austin, Texas. lie has written extcnsivl'ly on 
the clfcl'ls and uses of conununication technologies 
in dc\'cloping countries. 

Bihliotech: The 1984/1985 Computer 
Cookbook. by William Bates. (New 
York: Quantum Press. 1985). 

This book may finally be the pill that cures 
severe cases of technophobia and tcclrnophilia 
-and that happy balance alone is worth a good 
hit. But there is more: llihlioted1 is visually 
appealing. extraordinarily well wrillcn, and 
"humanizes" the computer revolution by selling 
computers in a context of getting work done. 
Unlike the usual pcr~pectivc that believes his
lory began with the invention of the microchip. 
Bates docs not confuse Silicon Valley with the 
Garden of Eden. His description of the "inven
tion'' of programming is a good story and a good 
example of the style and tone of the book: 

"Ada. the programming language, is 
named for Augusta Ada, Countess of Lo
velace ... the assistant of Charles Babbage, 
inventor of an analog calculating machine 
that i~ sometimes considered the first com
puter. Ada's mother was a nonconformist, 
and encouraged all of Ada's intellectual 
interests, including ... mechanics and math
ematics. In 1834. at 19, Ada married Wil· 
lia111 King, later the First Earl of Lovelace, 
and eventually bore him three children. 

";\da's work. however, was not han1-
l"JCred excessively by motherhood. Intro
duced lo Babbage. she translated his tn.~a· 

r,- '\ 



tise oi1·the analytical machine into French, 
addi11g her own notes that were the first 
description of what in the 20th century is 
called compute!· programming. 

"Like many mathematicians, Ada was 
fascinated by gambling, and carried on a 
passimrntc correspondence with Babbage in 
an effort lo work out a foolproof method of 
belting on horses. evidently without suc
cess. In her JOs, Ada gambled heavily, 
borrowing from her mother to hide her 
losses from her husband. She died young. 
at age 36. in 1852. a hundred years before 
her time." 
Ada, the programming language. made its 

public debut as the darling of the Defense De
partment in 1980. 

This lillle bit of computcrhilia gives credence 
to the claim that this book is "the cla~sic infor

mal 1..n<.:yclopcdia of personal computing." It is 
organized alphabetically by topics such as "bub
ble memory ... "database managers." "the handi
capped." "Japanese computers ... ··sort ware pi
r a e y," .. robots . ·· .. vi d cu disks... and 
'\vordproccssing." 

For each of the 100-plus entries. there is a 
discussion of the role played by the computer. 
amply illustrated. with appropriate references 
(including software). and a description of re
lated technology. The six-page section on 
spreadsheets includes a list of Visi-Cak com
mands. a glossary of spreadsheet terms. and a 
description of the Lotus 1-2-J program that is 
slowly but ~urcly nudging Visi-Cak (and its 
relatives) out of lirst place. 

A' an ··introductory text" to the world of 
microcomputer\. this may be among the finest 
hooks I have come across. c~pecially for the 
person whose background or intcrc,ts arc not 
highly technical. • 

A French edition ll'ill soon IN' puhlished hr 
/lachc11c fti/im11atiq111', 79 /Joulemrd St. Ger

main, F7501J1), f',;ris, Fmnce. 
A l'(I i I ab Ii• in 1:· 11 g Ii sh for US$ I ·I . <J 5 Ji· o 111 

Q11a11111111 l'rcss!Douhlcday, 245 /'ark A \'l'llll<'. 

Nell' }'ork, N}' 10167, USA. 

Reviewed hy Patti Lowery who has written and 
edited in the lidds of health care, training, and 
ii1ternational development. She was the former edi
tor iJf Micros in Mana1:em1•11t, a newskllcr dt•rnted 
to microcomputer applications in developing rnun
trics. 

Communication Slratrgics: A Guide 
for Agricultural Change Agents, by 
Herbert F. Lionberger and Paul II. 
Gwin (Danville. IL: The Interstate 

Printers and Publishers. 1982J. 239pp. 
Lionberger and Gwin have produ~·cd a well

wrillen, clear summitry of the U.S. extension 
model with a perspective adapted to the Third 
W(Jrld setting. They provide a good explanation 

of the extension system from research and devcl

opincnt (both pure and applied) through dissem
ination and integration of innovations. 

Their book contains chapters on: I) Assessing 
Change Variables in Local Communities; 2) De
velopment and Delivery of Science Based Infor
mation the New Way: 3) Applications from Dif
fusion Research; 4) Problems in the Linking 
(i.e .. the Extension System): 5) Interpersonal 
Communication: 6) Mass Media Channels as 
Communication Assists: 7) Planning Com111u111 
cation with Small and Mass Audiences: and 8) 

Selecting Change Strategics and Going to Work. 
Each chapter features a summary of reco111111cn
dations for change agents and a I isl of references 
for further reading. 

Co1111111111in11io11 Stratc~ies is well-illustrated 
with both diagrams and drawings from Third 
World rural settings. One of its best features is a 
"Highlights" sectinn at the beginning of the 
book with summaries of the main points from 
each chapter. There is also a wclcome ten-page 

Glossary at the end. 
The book's stated objectives arc "(I J to de

velop an understanding of change pwccsscs and 
conditions as they apply lo agriculture: and r2) 
to formulate strategics for implementing 
planned change that will help agricultural advi
sors with their mission to improve world food 
production and perhaps most of all help farmers 
achieve !heir <lWll objectives." All in all. Lion
berger and Gwin have done a good job of mak
ing communication. extension. and social 
change research relevant and accessible to the 
practitioner. 

But it is a part:cular kind of practitioner. 'L:he 
hook is aimed at "agricultural change agents. 
such as extension agents. farm advisors or 
cnunty agents. agricultural mis,ionarics. and 
others who arc dedicated to dcvclnping world 
food supplies and helping pcopl·2 in other ways." 
However. the agricultural change agents the au
tlwrs seem to have in mind arc college educated. 
Despite the fact that this hook is relatively free 
from social science jargon. it is still for the more 
sophisticated reader. The typical agricultural ex
tension agent in much of t!1e Third World. with (1 

to 12 years of schooling and a limitccl vocabu
lary. will likely !ind thb book too demanding. 
Indeed. a colleague who recently rnnducted a 
course on application and diffusion for Third 
World extension administrators reported that the 
book was too complex for his trainees and was 
used as background reading. a role in which it 
served very well. He also reported that it was 
uscl'ul to the trainers in reviewing theory and 
praL·tiee and in preparing training activities 
which translated this theory and practice into 
terms relevant to the Third World trainee. 

The authors mention many of !he critiques of 
the U.S. extension model and discus-' the ncce.\· 
sity of adapting the model lo lhc realities nr the 
Third World setting where infrastructure 111ay lw 

weak. necessary inputs nonexistent. research 
not relcvanl to farmer needs. mass media lim
ited. and extension agenh poorly trained and 
supported. llowcvcr, they do not seem to ask 

thclllselves if this lltodcl is appropriall' umkr 

such circu1mtanccs. Many aulhors haw argued 
that utilization of the extension mndel results in 

a knowledge gap.The wealthier; better educntcd 
farmers arc better able to try and to adopt inno
vations, the result being that the rich get richer. 
the powerful more pmverful. and the porn: and 
powerless more so. Another arglltnci1t against· 
the extension model is that its top-<kiwn ap
proach reinforces the subservient and dcpl:ndcrll 
role of the subsistence Tanner. These results 
weigh against the utilization of the extension 
model, critics say. and (·or the use of communi~ 
cation models more relevant and responsive to 
the realities of Third World rural development. 

Lionberger and Gwin clearly believe that the 
U.S. extension model is appropriate for devel
oping countries and that il can be adapted to the 
specific conditions in the Third World. For ex
ample. they recommend gearing research to
ward the development or tcchnolog!es that bene
fit the "littles" more than the "bigs," to use their 

terlllinology. with appropriate support services 
like small farmer credit and communication pro
gra111s aimed specifically at subsistence farmers. 
They make a point of saying that "change strate
gics must be selected in the context of what is 
locally available. possible. and feasible." They 
discuss, for example, alternative strategics for 
the selection. training, and coordination or ex
tension agents and for the utilization of media. 
depending on local conditions. One strategy 
which Lionberger and Gwin suggest for suc
cessfully meeting the needs of farmers is the 
participation or those farmers in helping deter
mine research and information needs. and in 
helping the researchers and advisors communi
cate the new infor111ation appropriately. The au
thors make a concerted and well-reasoned effort 
to draw lessons from the mistakes or past at
tempts at too rigid an application of the exten
sion model. The communication specialist who 
agree~ that the extension model is appropriate 
for. and can be adapted to. Third World agricul
ture development will find many helpful hints 
ror doing so. 

Based on the assumption that the U.S. exten
sion model can be adapted to the developing 
country setting. Co1111111111ic·a1io11 Stmte'gies 
offers a clear explanation of how this model 
works, ideas for adapting it to local conditions. 
and discussion of problems inherent in the 
evolving extension programs of Third World 
countries. This Guide j(Jr Agrirnl111ral Cl1<111ge 
Age111s is a useful reference for technical assis
tance personnel and Third World professionals 
attempting to facilitate the growth or extension 
programs in developing rnuntrics. • 

A 1·ailctble )i·o111 lnlcrs/alc Pri111crs 1111d Pub· 
fishers Inc., 1927 N. Jackso11 St .. Da111'il!l', IL 
M 832, lJSA .. Jiir US$8. <J5. 

lkvil'wl·d hy :'fancy Swing, an independent consul
tant in 1kvclopment communication and memhcr 
of thr adjunl't faculties of thc School (If Interna
tional Service and the Sd11iol of Edunttion lit The 
American University, Washington, D.C. 
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Low-Cost 
Telecommunications 
on the Way 

Earlier this year a transmission \I as relayed 
that represents a breakthrough in the use of lo\1 
mbitini: satellites for worldwide communica
tions. Using amateur radio frequencies. inex
pensive transmitters and receivers. and a per

sonal computer, a team of tedwical volunteers 
from the U.S. and Canada sent messages from 
Hawaii to the University of Surrey in Guildford. 

England via a tiny satellite orbiting the earth 
01u the poles at an altitude of 429 miles ((ilJ() 

km l. 
The messages--digitizcJ "packet-," of infnr

mation--wcre stored in the satellite· s on-hoard 
computer. A few hours later. as the satellite 

passed over Guildford. the lettt.:r-pcrfcl'l mes
sages were downloaded and printed out auto
matically by the Surrey ground statio1i"s small 
personal cnmputer. 

The system. called Pr\CSAT. \I ill offer tele

comrnunicatiom networking at a fraction of the 

cost of conventional telexes once it becomes 
llperatiunal. Ground station cquipn1cnt. co'>ting 

nut more than S2 .000 and capable of operating 

on hatkrics m solar power. can bL' carried in a 

briefcase. The liN full-sen· ice P t\CSt\T satel
lite is scheduled for launch in carlv I 1JX7. 

Yoltlllll'l'I"'> from Volunteers 1n Tcchnirnl As

sistance (YITAI. a pri1ate \'Oluntary de\·elop· 

mcnt agency in Washington. D.C.. Radio Ama

teur Satellite Corp. I ,\:\·IS/\Tl. an international 
association of "ham" radio operator'>. and l ntcr
parcs. a private Canadian agency L'ngaged 1n 

community-based dc1elopmcnt nHlpcratcd in 
design and launch clforh. 

ITV nl/ltinu<'d from page 7 J 

Armed with the feedback from the pretesting 
phase. al'tual live videotaping with actors began 

and nine spob wen: prepared: four on ramily 
planning, three on oral rehydration and two on 
immunization. These arc currently being aired 

nationwide in Peru. on three TV channels, with 
time paid for by the MOH with A.1.D. funds. 
fnforma1 evaluation of the spots has shown them 
to be so successful that funding is being sought 
to extend the airing of these spots for six months 
longer than the initial six-month broadcast pc
ri~. • 

Judy Brace is director of the Clearinghouse on 
Development Communication, at the Academy for 
Educational Development. She has written exten
sively on communication application issUl'S in de
veloping countries. 

Reynaldo Pareja is the current Mass Media and 
Health Practices Project J<icld Director in Ernador 
for the Academy for Educational Development. He: 
ha~ been extensively involved with field applica
tions of public health communications throughout 
the developing world for the past live years. 

/Health co11ti1111cd/im11 f'Oge I I 

select DSC materials frmn the: local licld ollice 
that arc most rclc\'ant to that issue. ;\ campaign 
is mounted to inform residents how to best deal 
with tile problem. /\ftcr their m1'n campaign is 
over. the committee shares their experience with 
neighboring \'illagcs. 

For example. after a DSC-supported cam
paign helped to reduce the 11umbcr or water
borne diseases in one village !by installing a 
filtered \later source). members of the develop

ment committee from that village visited neigh

boring \'illages to discuss their successful cam
paign. using the same DSC materials they had 

used in their own village. 
DSC resource materials ha\·c been developed 

by mganitations such as INADES. a resource 

center -,ponsorcd by the Catholic Church. RA
TELESCO !Zaire ·s educational radio anti televi
sion authority). OXFt\M. UNICEF. WHO. and 

other international organizations. Many of these 

materials arc then adapted to the local culture 
and distributed t11 the various lield centers. For 
example. a llip chart on prci;atal care developed 
by .i Peace Corps Volunteer for one health center 

\\as reproduced and distributed to all 50 rural 

health-zone lick! ollic:s. Slide shows. llanncl

µraphs. anti filmstrips arc similarly duplicated 
and distributed. 

Special care is taken to ensure th;:t the mate

rial-, arc tilllcly and relevant to the villagers· 

needs. Each item is pretested by cornmunication 

specialists td sec how the message is interpreted 
at the villaµc level. Copies of a poster showing a 
man holding a baby were widely distributed only 

after pretesting found that tlfr, unconventional 
image was culturally acceptable. and that it ef

fectively conveyed the desired message that fa
thers. too. arc responsible for monitoring and 
maintaining their childrcns · health. 

Among the many types of DSC materials 
used, llipcharts and flash cards have been the 
most widely distributed. /\pproxilllatcly 60 per
cent of the villagc-lcvcl nurse.-, use them regu

larly. Slide ~hows arc frequently used as well. 
Always popular in the villages. they can be 
geared to partirnlar village needs, and can be 
paced to encourage discussion during the slide 
show. 

Traditional forms of communieation also 

have been used to disseminate S111111• pour 'fiJ11s 

messages. For i nstancc. plays. songs. and rnlc

playing have been in•cgratcd into health practi

tinncr training programs because trainers kmm 
from experience that modern communication 
devices. although effective. can break down--
whercas songs and plays require only human 
participation to get the message across, and can 
easily be adapted to particular village needs. 

Participants in the San//; 1>1111r T1111s project 

believe that with continued improvements in the 

system. their efforts to encourage grass-root par

ticipation will outlast existing support struc

tures. because the necessary framework will 

have been established at the village level for 
mobilizing local residents who then go on to 

share their experiences with others. • 

lain MrLellan is a freelance journalist l't11Tently 
with Radio Carmda International and a research 
fellow with the International Denlopment Re· 
search Centre in Carmela. 
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Summing lJp 
i\ new kind of agricultural communication 

program is now emerging. It represents a hybrid 
system which brings together what we have 

learned about making better media products. 
with new \l'ays of organizing and integrating 

media and new approaches to understanding and 

persuading our audience. Three iiclds-instruc
tional media. social marketing. and behavioral 
psychology arc contributing to our ability to use 

communications more ctkctivcly in support of 

agricultural development. 
Many of these "new" ideas have been part of 

excellent programs in the past. They have 
emerged as the product of common sense and 

practical experience. But now we have a solid 
theoretical basis for understanding when they 
work and how to improve and extend their 

impact. 
The axis of effective agricultural communica

tion is the farmer. his needs. attitudes. percep

tions. and behaviors. Our communication strat
egy must be comprehensive. combining a 

detailed understanding of our advice, its cost 
and benefits as perceived by the farmer. how it 

will be delivered. and what rnnscqucnccs it will 
produce. rhc approach must be balanced and 
complete. not emphasizing one clement to the 
exclusion of another. We need new research 
techniques which permit us to more easily meas
ure the farmer's response to communication pro
grams so that mid-cour..c corrections can be 
made as needed. These techniques must be prac
tical, reliable, affordable, and applicable. The 

resulting messages must be simple. clear. rele
vant. and repeated often if they arc to be heard, 
understood. and accepted. 

Two decades have gone by since the first 
large-scale programs of international agricul· 
tural communications. Other fields. partirnlarly 

health and population. have demonstrated that 
new commtmication stratrcgies arc not only pos

sible. but cost effective. We know now to set 

more realistic goals and not to expect that com
munication will solve problems alone. As part of 
the overall coherent program of agricultural im
provement. eommunication has a role to play, a 
rnle at which it is becoming better and better. • 

William A. Smith is a senior vice 11rcsidrnt of the 
Academy for Educational Development. Howard 
Ray is Dirrctor of A~ricultural Sciences and Tech· 
nology at the Academy for Educational Develop· 
ment. 



A New Source of Information on Latin 
American Education 
by Ernesto Sclu'.fc'/bein 

The expansion of a coopcrati\·c ab
stractiilg nctwnrk no\\ prn\·idcs 
greater access to a large number of 
biographical references 1111 Latin 

American education for people working to im
prove that region· s cducatinnal sy-,tcm. This 
classification project was undertaken by 
REDUC (/frr/ La1i11oa111eriu111<1 de Doc1111w111<1-

ci<i11 en Ed11n1ci<i11 L an educational research and 
dcvc:lopmcnt network for Latin America and the 
Caribbean. It is a private nonprolit sy'>tcm co\" 
cring 15 rnuntrics and 20 associated center,_ 
More than (1.000 rcporh on educational topiL·, 
have been ab'>traL·t<:d and arc now a\·ail;";lc. 

Abstracts arc published at each of the nal1onal 
n:ntcrs for distribution among their national uni
vcr,itics and libraries. Participating rnuntric' 
include Argentina. Bolivia. Chile. Co-,ta Rica. 
the Dominican Republic. Ecuador. Nicaragua. 
Panama. Paraguay. Peru. and Venezuela. Bnth 
the ongoing search for rc:lc\ ant Latin American 
educational materials. and support for broader 
use nf the ,_·c1llers arc encouraged at National 
Research !'vtectings (EN l---L11c111·111m.1 .\'ucio11-

a/1',, /111·1'.llig111/ore.1L thrnugh preparation and 
d11lu~.ion of relevant '>late-of-the art rcporh: and 
by supporting -,pcciali!.cd network'>. l'.ach coun
try has one or more L'Cntcrs that perform these 
functions in as\ociation with REDL1C.'. which 
arc in turn coordinated regionally by CIDE 
tCe111r11 de 1!11·l'.1ligacio11 _1 /J1'.rnrrollo de la 
Ed11rnciri11l in Santiago. Chile. 

As well as heinµ responsible for Chile's 
center. CIDE's role is abo to 1ntcµratc the entire 
system: introducinµ a common indu; by tupics. 
education levels. and author-,. and d1tfos1nµ this 
index throughout Latin America. Addi1ionall\. 
CIDE is to act as tcl'i111ical -;upporl l<l the uthL'r 
national centers and to make certain that CIDL 
norms arc maintained in processing and retriev
ing information. 

Among CIDE's key supporters arc the United 
States Agency for International Development 
<AID) and Canada's International Development 
Resc;nch Center (IDRCJ. A.1.D. support for the 
network began in 1981 with a grant to CIDE to 
assist in cstablbhing six centers. With thi'> sup
port. CIDE also C'>tablishcd a central microliche 
Ille/database and carried out a series of regional 
and subregional meetings. Under a follow-on 
grant. A.l.D. will suppo1i the expansion of the 
network to four new countries. increase 
REDUC's database. provide assistance to 
members' centers in installing microcomputers 

and in trainin;~ center personnel to carry out 

microcomputer searches, and provide assistance 

in directing educational research information to 

decision makers. 

Network Organization 

The purpose of the natiunal centers is to make 
available locally the lindings uf educational rc
scan:h in Latin America. and to provide an uvcr
vicw of the educational situation in the region. 
However. the centers· e.xi-,tcncc and develop

ment alone i-, tltlt cnou!_.!11 to create a nctwnrk. 
There must be an al'livc exchange of information 

among these centers as \\ell. 
REDUC has both active and passive centers. 

Fifteen active centers collect papers and produce 
ab-,tracts and bibliographics. The live passive 
center'> collect educational materials and send 
them to CIDE where they arc processed and 
published. 

It is cxpcl'lcd that national networks. similar 
to REDUC's regional network. will eventually 
he created. The experience of Peru could serve 
as a mndcl. Peru is already operating an internal 
educational information network with live na
tional L'Clllcrs that arc intcµratcd into CIDE. and 
several other provincial centers that arc sup
ported e.xclusivcly by internal fuJl(I\. These na
tional nctwnrks will contribute to a -.ystcm-widc 

distribution of all REDLIC matcriab. 
Each national L'Cnlcr has put onto microliche 

the avail:1blc reference-, from national education 
reports published durinµ the last decade. The 
bibliographics arc indexed by 37 topics as well 
as by authors and educational levels for case of 
retrieval. and to identify where further research 
in the educational -,ystcm is needed. 

Press clippings represent the main source of 
infor111ation about current educational policies in 
I atin America. because there arc few formal 
report'> available on this i-,suc. Most research 
centers and libraries have press clipping lilcs but 
without a topical index. retrieval would be im
possible. Seven countries have classilicd their 
press clipping'> using the above-mentioned topi
cal classification system. Over I 0.000 press 
items clipped from 23 newspapers in seven Latin 
American countries arc now accessible through 
the systc111. 

Analytical Abstracts and Indexes 

Each 400-word abstract includes a brief de
scription of the document. the sources used, the 
method (or contcnb); and the 111ain conclusions. 
Somcti111cs it may be too expensive lo keep 
copies of important documents. so if a copy is 
not available at the center. the abstract indicates 
where one can be obtained. 

CIDE publishes an annual Latin American 

I ndcx of all Educational Analytical Abstracts 

prepared by the network for the entire rq!ion. 

This Index lists each abstract. classilicd by au
thor and topic, enabling a researcher to identify 

suitable materials and to locate abstracted mate
rials by the number and name of the center that 
produced the abstract. 

National Education Research Meetings 
With REDUC's assistance. participating 

countries' Ministries of Education have success
fully sponsored nine National Educational Re
search Meetings between 1980 and 1983. As a 
result. there is greater visibility of and respect 

for ongoing educational research in Latin Amer
ica and the Caribbean. In the future. there wili 
be biannual National Educational Research 
meetings in participating countries to continue 

this exchange among the research community. 
The success of the c<lucational information net
work depends on the ability or decision makers. 

documentalists. and researchers to comrnuniratc 
with each other. National meetings play a key 
role in bringing these groups together. 

Papers presented at these mcctinµs arc pub
lished in their entirety by a few or the national 
centers. but 111ost centers cannot afford to do 
this. Instead. they prepare abridged versions of 
their countries· papers and make these available 
at a iowcr cost. encouraging wider dissemina
tion or this information. 

REDUC has not only stimulated the diffusion 
of educational research. it has also stimulated its 
development. A solid infrastructure for research 
is now available based on a larµe body of histori
cal and current materials available to participat
ing countries. 

The REDUC project represents better dissem
ination of important educational information. 
and contributes to the improvement or educa
tional systems in Latin America. • 

Ernesto Schefelhein is an educational economist 
who works at the World Hank. He writes on educa
tional planning and finance. 

World Congress on 
Education and Technology 

From May 22-25. 1986. the Wt1rld Congress 
on Education and Technology will meet in Van
couver, Canada to consider the issues related to 
technology and our changing world. Participants 

from around the world will discuss the impact of 
new technology on education systems. on world 
cultures. and on global society in general. 

As part of the "Innovations and Applications" 
theme. the Congress will feature an exhibit of 
high technology equipment and services relating 
to education and culture from around the world. 

Que tions co1Kerning this conference can be 

sent to: ·_'ongrcss Coordinator. British Columbia 

School Trustees Association, 1155 West 8th Av

enue. Vancouver. British Columbia, Canada, 

V6H, - I! 



hr Judr Brace 

Readers will recall previous references to ma
teriah produced by the Bangklik office of 
UNDP. We have received a number of new 
publications from the Dc\·clopment Trainin)! 
and Communication Planning ( DTCP) unit that 
should prove rnluable to many of you. These 
publications arc intended to share the DTCI' 
experiences so as to strengthen national and 
regional communication and trainin'.! capabili
ties for rural development programs. 

(i11idl'li11ts fi1r Pla1111i11g F.11e11.1io11 Pro

grw11111t'.1· sets forth basic principles and planning 
steps uf cxtcn-;ion programs in a clear fashion. 
conn'lltratin_t! on ohjccti\'cs and the process lo 

achic\·c them whether it is for an agricultural. 
health. or family planning program. 

:\lak111g Rural-Uased D1Tc/op111t11! Projl'cl.1 

More L{/('<'li1·e is a brief paper that draws <'11 the 
research finding:- of DTCP over the pa-,t li\'C 
years. In answer to the que-,tion. "\Vhat makes 
rural dc\'clopment projects -,uccced or fail'!" 
DTCP's lindings arc that then: must he adequate 
gon~rnment nr private services at the village 
le\·cl (technology. supplies. information. licld
workcrs. etc. l. and tllcrc must he p<trticipation 
on !he part of villagers in the development cf
furt. Without both of th»sc l·ontrihutions a 
pro.Jee! will fail ... \lore pro1ccts fail because of 
inadequate scn·iccs . . at the \·illage lc\·cl than 
for anv ollwr singk reason ... This paper doc' not 
indicate hm\ to make pro_1cch nwrc clkcti\·c. i! 
-,imply points the dircl'li1111 to take. 

The first in \\hat appear' to be a -.eril'' on 
Fmi11i11g /i1r /?urul-/Jt1.11'd l>erl'lopmt'lll l'rojt< 1.1 
pose' a number of quc'>tions about training and 
ih cffcctl\cncss 111 dc\·elopmcnt. It calls for a 
Ill'\\ loo!,. at the rcsulh of large i11\cstmcnts in 
training and a\b ii'. in fact. thc'c rc',ults ju,t1fy 

Press Fellowships Available 

Application-, for the r\lfrcd Fril'lldl) l'rc" 
Fcllov.,hip Program arc no1\ being taken tor 
I lJX(1 a11 artb. Friendly. a Pulillcr Pri1c-\1 inning 
journalist de\·otcd hi-, lif'c to good \Hiting. hon
est reporting. and maintaining a free pres'>. Thi-, 
fellowship fl1r practicing i<lllrnali'>h. prnvidcs a 
working vi,it <lf six nHrnths in the U.S. and 
covers all normal cost'> includin)! round-trip and 
U.S. trn\·cl, and a 11H1nthl) stipend. Fclln\\s 11ill 
work directly '' ith media organi1atitrns through
out the U.S. a'> rnntributinµ rcpl1rtcrs. i\ppli
cants should have 'ix year'> of repurtinµ c.xpcrt
cncc, and must currently be employed as a print 
or broadcast journalist in an independent media 
organization . .Journalists from developing coun
tries arc cncour"<tgcd to apply. 

For further information and application forrns 

contact: AFPF Program Ollicc. c/o Institute of 
International Education, J ,1()0 K Street. N. W . 
Washington, D.C., 20005, U.S.A. 

the c:qwnditurcs. The paper look> at training as 
a very expensive form of communication. re
quiring '"physical facilities. teachers. and a great 
deal of time on the part of both the '>tudcnts and 
teachers ... Perhaps there arc other. more cllicicnt 
alternative'>. One i-, proposed herc--a human 
resources dc\·chipmcnt nl\ldcl---in a simple out
line form. Future papers will addrl'S\ individual 
steps or that model. 

A case study documents 1'/1" /:'t·()////i/)11 /)( 1he 

Vie11111111 A1uli/)ri.111al Ce111re and how it dc\'Cl
l1ped from a media producti<lll unit for l.!NFPA 
in I 'JX I to a national audim·i-,ual L'Cnter for the 
entire country by I lJX4. The material'> produced 
and the training rnursc\ ollcrcd arc listed. 

Tho'c readers who would like a guide to 
preparing a training \\\ll'bhl1p will appreciate 
the report. \\-'orksho11.f(1r S11hicc1 ,\faller S11l'Ciul

i.11., 111 Stre11glhl'11 /-'()rf11ight/1· Tmi11i11g. that dnc
uments the training of trainer' for Nepal's Agri
cultural ;\,si-,tant\. The trainers \1·c·.c taken 
through the planning. preparation. and presenta
tion of a two-\1·cck training se-,sion which they 
\\<Hrld sub-,equcntly conduct. The process was 
di\·idcd into 11 steps which can be followed to 
dc\ign training ror any type or content spcciali'>t. 

In an attempt to clarify the issue' inherent in 
any di,eussion about rnicrncomputcrs. DTCP 
shares its own experience \\ ith micros for irn
prm·ing it-, management capabilities. Their re
port. ;\/icr()n111111111er fJriml'I': Isl l:.dlfi/)n, u 

Lurnw11'.1 G111de /i>r Selel'fi/)11 and l'se o( Mi

l'roc()l/lf!llll'r.1 in /)e1·e/()ping C/)untries. ad
dresses the \'ariou-, uses of micros. the hardware 
cumponcnt\. kintb or soft\1 arc programs. as 
\I ell as \I hcthcr to buy a mi ere. \\hat to buy. and 
.. getting started ... There arc a number <11' reassur
ing comment' and suggcstillns. and a shar"t:d 
'pirit of ad\'l'nturc that -.hould encourage all 
potcr.tial U\crs. 

For all nf the abm·c publil"<ttions. and for a 
copy of their publications list. contact: Publica
tion-, l:ditor. UNDPd)TCI'. P 0. Box 2-147. 
Bangl\ok I 0200. Thailand. 

r:or planners and cngincns wishing to 
strengthen the C()flllllUnity participation and 
health cducatinn n1mp<111cnh of their water sup
ply and sanitation programs. W :\SH (Water and 
Sanitatilln fnr Ilea Ith Project) and !RC! lnk'rna
tional Reference Centre! ha\'c publi-,hcd a handy 
/)irfflon· 11/ Orgt111i:t1tio11s llll'()/t'('(/ in C/)l/l/ll11-

111l1· l:'c/11u11i1111 t1llll fJ11rli<'ipo1io11 in \\Iner Sup

plr 011d St111i1u1w11. 

The directory n111tains an m-cn·icw of 124 
organitations 111 )(, CllUlltrics as \l'L'll as 10 inter
national llr)!ani1.ations with cxpcricnc1~ in socin
cducational programs and rescal'l'h in water and 
\anitation. Fm L'ach organization inforrnation is 
gi\'cn on address. cnntal'l pcrsllns. atliliation. 
\101'king -,cope and languages. activities. publi
cations, and services. 

Apart lrorn being a useful aid to people lnok
ing for >upport to increase crnnmunity participa
tion in their project,, the directory also aims to 
stimulate tcl'l1nical rnopcratinn within and be
tween the developing countries. 

The price is US$ I tl.00. Non-commercial or
gani1.ations and indi\'iduals from developing 
countries can request a comp I imcntary copy. 
Write to l.R.C .. P.O. Box 5500. 22XO HM 
Rijswijk. The Netherlands. • 

1ERIC cowinued(rom f"1g1' fJ) 

prevention and meeting emergencies. Si.x ap
pendices arc included: (a) a discussion or how to 
construct a sample survey for the populatinn: (b) 
examples of survey questions: (cJ examples of 
several kinds cf educational materials and aids; 
tdl a bibliography of sources of matcriab and 
information: (c) a glossary of terms used in the 
manual: and m preliminary guidelines for im
munizations anr1 health education. A vailablc 
frum EDRS in microfiche for lJ7 cents or in 
paper copy ror $16. 15. 
• Stamblcr. Moses. Health /:'c/11co1io11 for 

ffral!h f'ro11101io11 i11 Less l>1'\'elo11ed Na1io11s. 

1984. 52pp. (ED 244 879) 
Dc~1gncd !'or policy makers and health educa

tion professionals, this paper prcs<.:nts a rationale 
and strategics for adapting health education to 

meet the needs of developing countries. Empha
sis is placed on the need for health promotion 
rather than prescriptive health education. The 
lirst of two rnain sections discusses perceptions 
or health problems: biomedical components re
lated to health care in less developed countries 
( dcmographil· ral'tors. malnutrition, unsanitary 
living conditions. and lack of medical care): 
weaknesses in USAID and other agency ap
pruaehcs to health education: and historical 
changes in the training and U:il' or health person
nel and resources. Eight health manpower ob
jectives arc included. The second section con
siders changes from health education to health 
promotion. The role ,,f the Alma Ata Confer
ence (I lJ7XJ in setting the stage for a participa
tory approach to health education, the relation
ship between behavior nmditication and health 
promotion. and policy reformulation priorities 
involved with health promotion arc outlined. A 
chart illustrates differences between health edu
cation and health promotion. Also discussed arc 
nonformal and formal school-based health edu
cation programs, cognitive bias in traditional 
sciHh)I health programs. social variables in 
health education, the role of teacher training 
institutes in developing teachers as health 
agents. and recommendations for curriculum in
novation to incorporate the new health promo
tion approach. The Self Discovery Project de
veloped in Gcorgi:t to incorporate the new 
involvement approach to health promotion is 
reviewed. as well as similar programs in Tan
zania and 13razil. Available from EDRS in mi
crofiche rur 97 cents or in paper copy for $5.(15. 

II 

Reviewed by Barham II. Minor, Publications Co
ordinator, EIHC Clearinghouse on lnl'nrmalion 
Rcsonn·cs, School of Education, Syrarnse Univer
sity, Syracusl', New York 13210, li.S.A. 



Addressing Health Communication in Africa 

Several workshops held in Anglophone and 
Francophone Africa in recent months exempli
fied a unique collah>ration hctwccn the media 
and health sectors in these two regions. Jointly 
formulated and executed country-specific plam 
emerged from these workshops ti1~!t ha\·e been 
designed to educate and inform the public· about 
family planning as a contribution tu good family 
health. 

The W(>rkshops were organized as part or the 
Family Health Broadcast Project of The Johns 
Hopkins University's Population Communica
tion Services tJllUiPCSJ. launched in July 1984 
with the Union of National Radio and Tele\· is ion 

Organizations of Africa! URTNAJ. This project 
comprises a number nf activitie'> designed to 
increase radiu and telcvisinn coverage of fam;ly 
plann111g and populatiun issues in Africa inclul:
ing the two workshops mcntinncd above: a 
nC\\·slctter. Fa1111/_1· Planning lJrnad<'ast U11/.'e-

worked together. Few of the countries have es
tablished working links between the health and 
information ministries. 

The material presented about family planning 
and radio techniques focused on the particular 
need'> of African countries and was prcsc11tcd 
primarily by :\frican experts. Many of the par
ticipants bruught tapes of radio and TV material 
<'n family planning to share \\ith other broadcas
ters and health-sector participants. Significant 
program prnduct1on ideas were generated by 
sharing these productions. 

Another important \lutcomc Ill' the workshops 
was the opportunity it prc,cntcd for participants 
to bcrnmc familiar with the financial and techni
cal as,istancc available through JHU:PCS. 
A.l.D .. and the other major donors active in the 
pnpulation scctm. 

Confrrrncc Results 

tins. containing broadca-,t-rcady information: Both Wllrkshops were high:y successful in 
funds and technical a<.,-,istancc fnr radio prn- generating enthusiasm among broadcasters 
grams: and distributwn 1>f innm·ative radio pro
gran;s tn m•:mhcr c\luntrics throughout AfriL·a. 

The purpose of the wurkshops was to acquaint 
regional broadca-,tcrs and family planning cx
pcrh with the JllU•PCS URTNi\ prnJcL·t Ang
lophone LIRTNA member;. met in Nairobi. 
Kenya. No\. 19-23. I 1!84 and Frannlphonc 
m-?mbcr' met in Dakar. Senegal. Feb. 11-22. 
1985. Participants in both workslHip-, 1ncl11dcd 
radio and TY producers rc;.pm1-;iblc for health 
cducalion programs: family health experts in 
ministries. public health in,!itutions. family 
planni!1g associations: and s,1ccial resource per
sons in the fields of media and family health. 
Among the nrgan1zations contributing either 
lcchnical or financial assistance were Jl-E' PCS. 
The Ford Foundalion. the Academy for Educa
tional Development. the Pathfinder Fund. and 
Family Planning International .'\ssistancc. Chcr
all organizatinnal responsibility was as<.,umed hy 
URTNA!Prngram Exchange Crntcr in Nairobi. 
and URTNA's main office in Dakar. Senegal. 

Ohjcdivcs 
The objective.., of the workshop-. were to: 
examine the priority lamily health l\\UCs in 
Africa and the technologies available tu deal 
with them: 
review previous cxpcricrll·c in usin.!.' radio 
and TV to educate about health and farnil;. 

planning: 
discu...s the use or radi11 broadcast bullLtins 
on health: 
develop preliminary prupw.ab for the LhC of 
radio in family health and family planning 
programs. 

For most or the broadcaster;,. the work,Jwps 

represented their first cxpost!l'e tn information 

about the health benelils of family planning For 

several of the countries this was the first ti 1Hc 

that family health experts and radio experts had 

about the pos•,ibility of expanding programming 
on family health. The 13 Anglophone rnuntry 
representatives cal'11 developed concrete plans to 
impm\'c existing or to initiate 11.:\1 programs. /\<., 
a rc,ult. Ile\\' radio activities arc underway in a 
number or countries including Kenya. \\'here a 
male-responsibility radio c,unpaign was incor
porated intn the A. I. D.-f'undcd family plannin~! 
program: Nigeria where a mini-URTNA work
shop is being planned for radio and health cx
pcrh: and in Liberia where a radio drama series 
on family plannin!! is being planned. Many of 
the other propmals presented in Nairobi an: 
bcin& followed up hy JHLJ PCS and URTNA. 

Eleven Francophone countries participated in 
the D:1k:!r F:1mily Health Broadcast Workshop 
with equally successful rcsul!s. The historically 
conservativ..: position of most Francophone 
countries rcgardin!,'. family planning and popula
tion policies did not prevent them from sending 
very senior-level officials to represent their 
broadcast organizations and family health 
programs. 

1'\s was the case in Nairobi. many of the plans 
that were uinccivcd in Dakar arc now being 
follllwed up. and ollicial proposals arc being 
prepared in Burkina Faso. Mali. and the Ivory 
Coast. 

There was considerable exchange of informa
tion and experience among the countries which 
proved \'cry beneficial in stimulating lively dis· 
cussions about family planning poliL·ics and pro
gram;. Countries that have put family planning 
information on the air provided orientation ltl 
help broadcaster; gauge the kimb of radio and 
educational efforts that mi~2ht be acceptable in 
their own countric-,. Most encouraging \\'as the 
general climate of opinion in Dakar indicating 

that !he potential for expanding radio/television 

coverage is far greater than anticipated. Al
though at the present time nearly all nf the 

countries give some kind of radio coverage to 
family planning and sex education topics. this is 
not yet done on a regular basis in a majority of 
Francophone countries. The broadcasting of 
even occasional programs is an indication of 
major changes in attitudes about the subject. 

Future lJRTNA Family Health Activities 

Actions stimulated by the two Family Health 
Broadcast Workshops range from recognition of 
the need for regularly produced Familr lleauh 
Brom/cast B11/leti11Y. to providing adequate fol
low up to the many project requests emanating 
from the workshops. New staff will be taken on 
•1y URTNA to initiate and monitor radio 111itia
tivcs in URTNA-mcmbcr countries and to pro
vide technical assistance to help improve the 
q~.·tlity of family health broadcasts. 

For more information about the two work
shops contact: Population Communication Serv
ices. Population Information Prngram. The 
Johns Hopkins University. 624 North Broacl
way, Baltimore. Maryland 21205 U.S.A. or 
URTNA. Bnitc Postal J2J7. ['ab Senegal Ill 

Microcomputer Update 
In our nrntinuing response to yuur requests 

for more information about microcomputer ap
plications in developing cuuntric<.,. IJCR is pass
ing along information gathered from sc\'cral 
sources. 

Agrirnlturc 
According to ,\1/crns In Ma11agc111c11t. the 

former Micrncomputcr Clearinghouse ne\\slct
tcr, a highly rcrnmmrndcd publication from 
Michigan State University (iv!SU) is: "Micro
co111p11ter Statistical Padagcs Ji1r Agrirnltural 
Rescarch, .. Work111g Paper # 17 by Thomas 
Stilwell. This 23-pagc paper is one of many 
from the MS U series. lntematio11al Oe1·elo1J-
111c11t l,£:/}{'f'.1. Nine statistical packages expressly 
designed for agricultural research arc described 
therein. Single copies arc free fur AID personnel 
and Third World requesters. US$Jicopy for 
uthcrs. It can be ordered from: MSU Interna
tional Dcvclnpmcnt Papers. Dept. of Agrictil
turc Economic;, 7 Agriculture Hall. Michigan 
State University. East Lansing. l'vlichigan. 
USA. 48824. 

A low-cost micrncomputer program designed 
by scientists from MSU and the Agricultural 
University of Norway. supported by A.l.D. 's 
Alternative Rural Development Strategics 
Project. is now helping African <.,cirntists to 
design. manage. and analyze agricultural re
search experiments. With only brief trainin)}. 
MSTAT can be used by persons with no prc
vimJ<; microcomputer experience. and can be run 
on most microcomputers. Training and software 
r.·,atcrials arc available in English, Spanish. and 

French. For a brochure on the technical and 

general features of this prog:·;un rnntact: Russell 
I co11ti1111ed 011 page 14 J 
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Freed. Institute of Intcrnatio11al Agriculture. IC i 
Agriculture Hall, Michigan State University. 
East Lansing. Michigan48824. (5171355-0174) 

Health 
A software package called '"Clinical Micro

computer Applications for Developing Coun
tries ... has recently come to our attention. The 
package i-; written especially for u~;c in areas 
\\here medical services arc often provided by 
paramedic personnel. and oilers: 
• diagnosis and treatment information for preva

lent and dillicult-to-diagnosc diseases: 
• family planning. high-risk pregnancy. immu

nization and nutrition information: incidence 
and prevalence reports fur epidemiological 
surveillance: recordkeeping of medical and 
supply inventories for management decision 
making. for resupplyillg. and for use monitor-
1ng. 
The ~nK'kage was developed as a collablirativc 

effort between National Capitol Systc1m and 
Medical Logic International. using an interdisci
plinary team of physicians, nurses, bcalth ~ys
tcms analysts. and computer programmers. The 
modules arc being tramlatcd into Arabic, 
French. and Spanish. 

For further information contact Douglas 
Mackintosh at ( 703 )671-3360 or \\Tile to: Na
tional Capitol Systerns Inc .. 521lJ Leesburg 
Pike, Suite 1601. Fall\ Church. \"irginia. 
22041. u .s. /\. 

Computers Donated 
The following article isomcwlnt longcrl ap

peared in the May 1985 The 811si11e.1.1 Lilition of 
De\'e/op111e111 Fon1111. by Robert L•\\·'>on. 

Under a new agrccrnent between Appll' Com
puters and PACT, the New York-based consor
tillln or dc\·clopmcnt agencies, 150 microcom
puters will bccor11c available to nonprofit. 
nongovernmental organizations ( NGOs) over 
the next three years. 

While Apple will donate 150 of its popular I le 
computers. PACT will administer the project. 
dctuminc which ori:'.anizations arc eli)-!iblc to 
receive the systems. and provide whatever sup
port and training is ncced by those selected. 

As a rnndition of eligibility for the cornputcr 
aid, PACT requires that NGOs, or rnnsortia of 
NGOs. must have active projects in developing 
countries. They must be able to dcrnonstratc that 
they have needs which a personal cornputer can 
help fulfill. Even though the I computer I systems 
arc given free of chaq!c, (he NGO must abo 
show that it has the resources to operate and 
maintain an Apple computer. Further. tlw grants 
arc aimed at development organin1tions whose 
al·tivitics involve direct grassroots participation 
by project beneficiaries. 

The computer sy,tem will include the Apple 
Ile, two disk drives. monochrome monitor, 

printer, telephone modem, diskettes. and printer 

ribbons. 

elude: wordproccssing, an electronic spread 
sheet for budgeting and planning. database man
agement for the 'itorage and retrieval of infonna
tion, and communications software for use with 
the telephone modem. 

Application guidelines and additional infor
mation may be obtained by writing to: PACT, 
777 United Nations Plaza, New York, NY 
10017, U.S.A. Telephone (212)6'J7-6222. 

Computer News Conncdions 
For our readers interested in keeping up with 

microcomputer applications in developing coun
tries, the final is~uc of i'vficros in Management 

newsletter listed several widely circulated publi
cation to refer to for up-to-dak micro informa
tion. Among those listed: 

Microc/ec1r1111ics Monitor, UN Industrial De
velopment Organization, P.O. Box JOO, 
A-1400, Vienna, Austria. 
I Bl Nnn/e11er, I ntcrgovernmcntal Bureau for 
Informatics, Viale Civilta dcl Lavorn 23. 
00144 Rome, Italy. 11 
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Research Findings 
Analysis of the data showed that there was a 

heavy concentration of political news from the 
national news agencies, intcrna,ional organiza
tions, the NA-Pool and from the PANA head
quarter,. Crnbidcring the number of stories that 
dealt with visits nf heads of '>late and ministers 
as well as with meetings and conferences. it 
appears that a conscious effort is being made to 
show that there is considerable interaction and 
cooperation between and among African and 
other Third World countries. 

The NA-Pool contributed the largest percent
age of political news with 68.4'/, of its total 
coverage. The Pool acted as a I ink between 
PANA and other Third World countries with 
most of its stories datelined outside Africa. It 
aho reported -.toric'> of African relations with 
other Third World countries. Only 42'/r of Unc
sco-, FAO-, and ILO-transmittcd material was 
of a political nature: whereas 48. Yk of their 
coverage was economic and 21 .4\f was social. 

Given that one of PANA 's objectives i.; lo 
gear information toward the promotion of devel
opment. one would have expected to -;cc a rca
'>Onably large proportion of nC\\s falling into the 
economic and social categories. However, 
PANA contributed only 21.2 1/r in these two 
categories. IL in terms llf promoting African 
political solidarity PANA docs quite well. in 
terms of '>ocial and economic information. it 
docs poorly. 

The expectation was thai there would be less 
unfavorable news in PANA copy than, say, AFP 
t Agencc France Prc-;sc) or AP 1 Associated 
Press) copy. However, neutral stories consti
tuted the bulk of the output of all contributing 
agencies, ranging frnm 42.9'/c to '.'i3.4'k. 

PANA 's Contribution 

lkcausc of its regular link with the NA-Pool. 

tribution to the development lif Third World or 
So~th-South information tlow. If. in the past 
Africans saw each other through the eyes of the 
t:ansnational news agencies. they now possess 
an agency that enables them to sec each other 
more directly. This. in itself. is a considerable 
achievement. 

However. the fact that less ihan a quarter of 
the members of the Organization for African 
Unity (OAU) contribute stories to PANA should 
be a matter of rnmc concern. As PANA itseit 
has pointed out. so1ne countries do nol have 
adequate or appropriate transmission or recep
tion facilities and therefore cannot take full ad
vantage of the services provided by PANA. A 
much more important factor is that of tariffs. 
Many news agencies use telex for transmitting 
and receiving news, and do not enjoy special 
tariffs from their Posts and Telecommunications 
departments. However, this issue is being 
worked on at the present time. 

Few stories were datelined Addis Ababa, the 
headquarters of both the OAU and the UN Eco
nomic Commission for Africa rECAJ. two very 
important organs for the po!itical evolution and 
economic development of Africa. One would 
have expected the OA U secretariat or informa
tion otlic" to have been one of the major contrib
utors to PANA, but this is not the case. This is 
cause for concern since PANA is a creation of 
the OAU in the first place. 

PANA's Impact 

One cannot accurately measure the impact of 
PANA on ih clients after its first year of opera
tion because no such evaluation has been under
taken by PANA or b:. any other agency. It is 
rccommcndeJ that PANA undertake or commis
sion a study to determine what its clients think of 
PANA 's performance. This might provide better 
insight into the factors that h.ivc resulted in 
disappointing contributions, and help to deter
mine how well PANA is fulfilling the expecta
tiom of the publics that it is intended to serve. 

As noted. a large percentage of PANA 's out
put was in the political category. Some stories 
dealt with political issues which were of such 
local interest that they were not likely to be 
picked up by other national news agencies to be 
re-transmitted to their clients. Similarly, most of 
the stories in the cultural category were about 
sports contests, which were not likely to be of 
much interest to users of PANA copy elsewhere. 
It may be necessary for PANA to establish 
guidelines for contributing news agcncic·· con
cerning the type of news that will be of interest 
to their wider audience. 

Currently, PAN/\ transmits in either French 
or English, but not both. If P/\NA would trans
mit all of its copy in t. .>th language~;. greater use 
might be made of its wire copy. 

Further Research Needs 

This study set out to establish a preliminary 
profile of PANA after one year of opci at ion. 

Software accompanying the system will in- PANA is making a nw'.lcst but significant con- (co111i1111ed 011 page /5) 



Resources for Infant and Maternal Nutrition 
Some helpful tips and information 
resources on infant and maternal 
nutrition that may be of interest to 
our readers in health communica

tions recently appeared in a two-part series .. Im
proving Infant and Maternal Nutrition .. by Gayle 
Gibbons in i'vto1hers and Children. a bulletin 
from the Clearinghouse on Infant Feeding and 
Maternal Nutrition. 

Assessing Information Needs 

Identifying some ways to organize and dis
tribute information. the Clearinghouse focused 
on techniques that have proven effective m dis
seminating messages at the local. regional. and 
national lcvcb. The following suggestions will 
help you assess your information needs and plan 
your nutrition communication strategy: 

identify your target audience: 
determine what k1>1ds of information the tar
get audience liL -· 

examine sources or information currently 
available to the target audience: 
look at different options for reaching your 
t •• rgct audience: 
use other information activities1channcls to 
expand your audience: 
begin your information activities on a -;mall 
scale: 
scale your activities tr· the 'taff and available 
budget; 
identify information activities of other or
ganizations and government ministries to use 
in planning your own activities. 

JnformHtion From the Field 
According to Mothers and Children. 

"A vast amount of information exists on 
infant and maternal nutrition that people in 
the field need but do not have access 
to .... !Outlets) for previously unpub
lished information should be identified ... 
to help nutriticn workers monitor new re
search and to profit from the experiences of 
related projects ... 
The list that follows contains a wide variety of 

information sources. including newsletters. that 
can serve as useful models for those undertaking 
health and nutrition information activities. 

Appropriate Health Resources & Technol
ogies Action Group (AHRTAGJ, 85 Mary
lebone High Street, London WIM 3DE, 
United Kingdom 
AHRTAG publishes a quarterly newsletter. 
Dialogue 011 Diarrhea. in English. French. 
and Arabic. Free to Third World subscribers. 
The newsletter focuses on issues of diar~heal 
disease control. 
The Breastfeeding Information Group, 
P.O. Box 59436, Nairobi, Kenya 
This breastfeeding support group publishes a 

bimonthly newsletter in English. (No price 
given) They also have published materials on 
how to start a breastfeeding support group. 

Caribbean Food and Nutrition Institute 
(CFNI), P.O. Box 140, Mona, Kingston 7, 
Jamaica 
CFNl publishes Caja1111s. an English quar
terly. free to developing countries. others 
US$ I 2iycar. They have a library and pro
duce and distribute materials on infant feed
ing to the 17 Caribbean member-countries. A 
catalog of their materials is available. 
Clearinghouse on Infant Feeding and Ma
ternal Nutrition, American Public Health 
Association (APHA), 1015 15th Street, 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005, U.S.A. 
APHA publisncs lvfo/her.1· and Children 3 
times yearly. in English. French. and Span
ish. It is free to developing countries. others 
US$5.00!ycar. The Clearinghouse is an in
ternational center for information and mate
rials on all aspects of infant feeding and 
maternal nutrition. It provides bibliogra
phics. documents. and referrals. 
The Foundation for the Peoples of the 
South Pacific (FFPSPl P.O. Box 1493, 
Suva, Fiji 
FFFSP publishes an English quarterly. S11-
P11/'vl/NN. (No price given l It covers regional 
maternal and infant nutrition activities. in
formation sources. training activities. and 
new publications aimed at health profes
sionals and women's groups. 
International Children's Center, Chateau 
de Longchamp, Bois de Boulogne, F75016 
Paris, France 
The ICC publishes Children in !he Tropics, a 
bi-monthly English, French, and Spanish 
newsletter. A yearly subscription is 
US$ l 7 .00. The Center encourages the study 
of all problems concerning childhood and the 
traini11g and education of persons involved in 
work with children. emphasizing developing 
countries. They maintain a library and pro
vide information. 
International Centre for Diarrhoeal Dis
ease Research (ICDDR) G.P.O. Box 128, 
Dhaka 2, Bangladesh 
lCDDR publishes a bimonthly English-lan
guage newsletter, Glimpse. which features 
a11icles on new research and program activi
ties on diarrheal disease primarily in Bangla
desh and Asia. (No price given) Issues con
tain abstracts of recent journal articles, 
summaries of ongoing research projects and 
conferences. and descriptions of programs. 

The Institute of Nutrition of Central 
America and Panama (INCAPJ, Apartado 
Postal 1188, Guatemala City, Guatemala 
Suple111e1110 Sohre Nwricir511 Ma1erno-Infa11-
til, lactancia y Deslete is INCAP's thrice 
yearly newsletter, published in Spanish only. 
(No price given) It covers Central American 
regional breastfeeding and maternal nutrition 

activities and issues. The newsletter is part of 
a larger information project run by INCAP. 
Information requests accepted. 

• Teachi'.1g Aids at Low Cost {TALC), lnsti
tu te of Child Health, 30 Guildford 
St.,London WClN IEH, United Kingdom 
TALC is an important source of books. slide 
sets, and flannclgraphs on nutrition and child 
health. The materials arc designed for use in 
developing count1 ics and arc available at 
cost. They also publish an occasional news
letter that reviews other materials aimed at 
field practitioners. A catalog of TALC mate
rials is available. 
Voluntary Health Association of India, 
C-14, Community Center, Safdarjung De
velopment Arca, New Delhi, 110 016, 
India 
YHAl publishes a bimonthly English-lan
guage newsletter, Health .f(1r the Millions. 

(No price given) This is a broad primary 
health care publication. intended for rural 
health and development practitioners. Issues 
arc thematic. but also contain information 
about program activities in the regions of 
India. YHAl is a large publisher of educa
tional materials on many primary health care 
subjects. A catalog of print and audiovisual 
materials is available. 
World Neighbors, 5115 North Portland 
Ave., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73112, 
U.S.A. 
World Neighbors has prepared a number of 
overseas development materials including 
filmstrips. flipcharts. and booklets. 
Many of the filmstrips have been adap•cd for 

different regions of the world and arc avail
able in other languages. A catalog of print 
and film materials is available. 

The Clearinghouse on Infant Feeding and 
Maternal Nutrition would like to hear more 
about other newsletters and information activi
ties. Readers arc encouraged to send samples of 
their newsletter or other materials to: 

The Clearinghouse. c/o APHA. 1015 15th 
Street, Washington. D.C. 20005. U.S.A. • 

(PANA c011ti11111!d,li-0111 pa~e /../ J 

Given this specific objective, the scope was 
rather limited. Further studies might include: 

studying populations covered by PANA to 
determine if focus is balanced between the 
social elite and other population groups; 
comparing capital city/urban coverage with 
numbers and types of rural stories carried; 
measuring the amount of space PANA wire 
copy gives to continuing crises and to other 
"negative" news, with the space allocated by 
transnational news agencies to the same 
crises; 

• comparing PANA 's output for designated pe
riods with a Wl'stcrn transnational news 
agencies (AP or AFP) to determine if the two 
follow fundamentally different philosophies. 
ideologies. or value systems. • 

Paul A. V. Ansah is director of the School of .Jour
nalism and Communications, University of Ghana. 
He recently worked on a research project on com
munication policies in Africa. 

I .) 
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The Pan-African News Agency: A Preliminary Assessment 
bv Paul A11sah 

This article examines the pcr/im11111w1' o( rhe 

Pan-African Nc11·s Agenn· (PANA Jin the context 

o(lhe role it intends to plar to11·an/s estah/ishing 

a more authentic roice/i>r Afi·1ca. in llccord 11·ith 

the l'(l/ucs of the Ne11· Worlt! ln/im11ario11 and 

Co1111111111icatio11 Order !N\\!ICO J. /'/11.1 article 

(so111e1•.)1111 longer) originallr ll/lf'l'ared in 

i'vlcdia Development.</' 198../. 

The major objective of P:\NA i' 
"to promote an clkL·tin: cxchan!,!e 
of political. economic. social. and 
cu l tL: r a I i n for 111 at ion a 1;w n 1,! 

member states and to resolutely gear it tmvanb 
the promotion of de1·elopment." !From the Pre
amble of the PANA Cml\'entiun. l 

The Pan-African Ne11 s Agency 11 a' e'tab
lishcd in !\lay 1983 to 1oice African intere,ts 
and aspirations. and correct the "distorted 
image" of Africa. its countric-, and people,, 
resulting from partial and negative information 
published by foreign news agcncic-,. 

It w;•-, also kit that the llow of Ill'\\\ that 11cnt 
in a north--,outh direction compelled the devel
oping countries or the South to 'Cl' each other 
thrnugh the pcr-,pccti\l'\ or the p<mcrlul trans
national news agencies wlrn-,c intcrL''>l\ and 
1·aJUl' S\'\tl'm\ did nut C\lincide with tho\e Df the 
people in the Third World. 

The purpose of our -,tudy 11a-, to c,tabli-,h a 

prolilc of PAN.'\ one \'car after it began opera
tion. Thi-, 'hould help t\1 determine 11 hat PANA 
has done to provide the type of information that 
will balance the "partial and ncgati1·c" image or 
Africa that the tramnational nc11-, agcm·ic-, arc 
accw,cd of depicting and to determine hm1 well 
PANA i-, fullilling the goals ii \Cl out to achin·e. 

PANA 's Self Assessment 
On the occa-,ion or ih tir-,1 anni1·L'r'>ary. 

PANA released a publication which was a hal-

Development 
Communication Report 

ancc sheet of its operations during the lirst year. 
This publication sums up the position of PANA 
thus: 'In the past. news coverage of Africa ha' 
tended to concentrate very heavily on the sensa
tional-disasters. war'>. assa-;sinations. Seen 
through this prism. Africa appears a threatening 
anu irrational place. PANA can help straighten 
this distortl'd image by providing detailed and 
eontinUOU'> coverage of all aspects of life Oil the 
coniinent. Only this type of coverage can begin 
to make sense of Africa.· 

According to this feature PANA had grown 
from ih maiden transmission of 25 storic-, total
ing 5.460 words from five national news agen
cies. to over 20,000 wonb a day from 15 na
tional news agencies who transmit a total of 80 
\torics daily. Stories arc also received from 
about .+O other countric-, on an irregular basi-,. 

Not only doc-, PANA recci\·c and tra1Nnit 
-,torics from national news agencies. it also 
transmits nc1\·s from the information depart
ments or the SW APO and the ANC liberation 
movemcnh as well as from international organi
zations -,uch a\ Uncsco. FAO. ILO. and the 
European Economic Community ( EECl. In ad
dition. it transmits about 1.500 words a day 
from the Non-Aligned News Agencies Pool 
(NA-Pool). PANA could increase the volume or 
its d<1ilv transmissions. but it can transmit for 
only eight hours a da> 

PANA ucpcnds on journalists seconded to its 
headquarters from about ten national news agen
cies. These jPurnalists produl'c features and pro
vide special coverage of major political. eco
nomic, and cultural events. Currently PANA 
transmits only in the languages in which stories 
arc originally sent to it--cithcr French or Eng
lish. although many of PANA 's own features 
and some international agency contributions are 
transmitted in both languages. Because most 
national new' agencies do not have translation 
facilities of their own. they can only use copy 
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that comes to them in a locally undcrstoou lan
guage. This may be one of the reasons there has 
been limited use nf PANA copy. 

PANA itself is unable to assess how much of 
its material gets into the African mass media. 
because many African publications and radio 
stations do not cite their sources. PANA plans to 
add a photo service and to cstabl ish a data hank. 
It also plans to add Arabic as a transmitting 
language. and to increase its daily output to 
30,000 words. 

Methodology of the Study 

PANA wire copy from April. May. and June 
1984 were selected for this study. The Ghana 
News Agency made wire copy available to us 
that was received from PANA. namely the news 
releases for 64 out or the 91 days during that 
three-month period. 

The material was then coded in terms of 
source. length. content. language. category, di
rection. and frequency. The two transmission 
languages were coded to find out in which lan
guage a greater volume of material W'IS transmit
ted. The material was classified into four broad 
categories based on those used by PANA in its 
self assessment: political. economic. social. and 
cultural. 

The material was also coded in terms of direc
tion: favurablc. unfavorable. and neutral. Favor
able stories rcflcl'tcd harmony within and be
tween nations-cooperation, development. 
economic growth. casing of tension. Within the 
unfavorable category were included all stories 
which depicted or suggested conflict. misunder
standing. crises. bonier disput.:s. human or nat
ural disasters. poverty. and disease. What did 
not fall into either of these categories was classi
fied as neutral. 

( !'Olllil,/ll'd 011 f'tlgl' J4) 
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!11 tbis issue 11·e return to m1 eorlier DCH. tradition W(• (/reji101si11g 011 o single del'elo/111w111 sec/or-beoltb. !11 (/// 11pco111i11g edition ll'l' ll'ill 

look speci/ic(//11· at cu1111111111 icatiu11 i11 ap,ric11/111re. I 11 hotb tbese secton.; exciti11,i; 11e11 • de1·el<1p111e111 apfiro(lc/Jes are 1 I//( ler11 ·(1) ':approaches ll'hicb 
u•e.fee/ are both u•ortb1• c?(special a1te11tio11 (/}/{/ applica/Jle to otber del'elopment Sl!cto1:'> as //'ell. 

A sb(/t i11 donor app1cie· (t\/IJ, \'I// IO. l 'N/Cl:'F J loll'ard cbild sun•ival tbrougb progrm11s/i1r om/ reb)'l/ratio11, i1111111111izatio11, lm.>as(/iwli11µ,, 

and infant 11utrilio11 bas caused beoltb Jm!(essional'> to look for new ways of reacbing 11101/.wrs Social 111arketi11g, hebm·ioral sllldies, 1·il/age 

bealtb practices. ond etbnogmpbic research are hei11g combined to imroduce complex 111!11' cbild care hebarior. Aftw{(/J• se1·eral <!/ tbese 11eu· 

programs bm•e bad dramatic results. In l:){J1Jt. I londwTt:,~ Colombia, and /;zdonesia, m11011g other c«11111tries. bealtb mu/ co1111111111fc{{fio11 

/m!fessionals in hotb tbe /mh/ic aJl{f /1ri1·{1tl! sect<m; bcwe.forged a new al/itmce-one that u·e.fc'e/ w11 hroade11 mu/ stre11gtbe11 our audience:~ 

aN/ity as cm11111w1icaton· to make a pusitil'e contribution to del!e!opment. 

-------~-----------------------------·--------

Communication for Improved Health Services 

by Dr. Robert E. Black 

In recent \'L'ars. prima1y health care pro
grallls in de\·l'loping countriL's have empha
sizL'd the utilization \lf simple techniques to 
assure child su1Yi\·al. ThL'sl' techniques in
c1~1dL' imlllunizations against important pedi
atric infl'ctious disl'ase.~. oral rehydration ther
apy ( Olff l for diarrhL'a. and breastfeeding and 
growth 111onitorir1g to prevent malnutrition. 
Each of thesl' tl'chniqt1l's is known to be effica
cious. with henelits dem<mstrated by clinical 
trials and pilot studies. 1 lowever, the effective
ncs~ uf thl'SL· tl'chniqul's in routine national 
programs depends not onh· <m having effica
cious interventions. but alsu on achieving op
timal use lw the target group. 

System Constraints 
Large investments directL'd at increasing the 

availability ur thesl' techniques through pri
mary health earl' ha\·c oftl'n failed to accom
plish the CU\'L'rage necessary to han_' a sub
stantial impact on child su1Yival or nutritional 

status in the t:opulation. Sc1YiCL's ma\· be used 
inappropriately, infrequent!\-, or nut all by the 
intended target groups. Many factors affect the 
use of se1vices, including perceptions about 
illnesses, attitudes concerning the appropriate 
sources of care, availabilit\' of "alternative" 
therapies, perceived quality of se1vices avail
able, distance and cost of setvices. as well as 
underlying factors like income, education. so
cial status, and religion. Although these factors 
affect the use of all health services--traditional 
and modern, they present special problems in 
regard to the simple interventions of primary 
health care, since these are largely preventive. 
not curative, se1vice.s. Immunizations prevent 
later serious infections like measles, oral rehy
dration therapy prevents clehyclration, but 
·does not stop diarrhea, breastfeeding and 
weight monitoring prevent malnutrition. It 
must hL' rL'cognizecl that preventive services 
or actions are. in most societies, less readily 
accepted than thL'rapeutic services. It is an 

unfortunate ohse1Yation that most dL'vcloping 
countty populations are still reluctant to im
munize their childrL'n against SL'rim1s future 
disease, but adopted, almost as soon as they 
were av:Jilahle. the use of antibiotics and other 
mL'dications for comnHin self-limitL'd 
illnL'SSCS. 

Immunizations havL' been used in health 
programs for many years, yet it is estimated 
that less than 20 percent or thL' target age 
group in developing rnurnries is currently 
being fully immunized with the six recom
mended vaccines. This is, in pan, due to poor 
acceptability of the \·accines. A mcasurL' of this 
is that even in areas wherL' vaccinL's are avail
able, the dropout ratL's after the first of the 
required three doses of DTP vaccines are as 
high as 50 percent. Resistance to immuniza
tion comes from a limitL'd undL'rstanding of 
specitic infectious diseases and of the protec
tive effL'ct of vaccines. 

rco11ti1111ed 011 page 2) 

I am pleased that this issue of /Jel'eloj)(!JJZe111 Co1J11J1u11icalio11 Report is dedicated Lo Health Communications. 'Ibday 

there are so rnam· new health technologies that can save the lives of millions of small children-oral rehydration 

therapy, immunization, improved infant feeding, and related child surdval practices. More research needs to be done, 

but clearly the technolugit::s we now have need Lo he rapidly adopted by health systems throughout the world. 

Communication is a fundamental parL of this technology transfer. 
Experiences from Honduras, The Gambia, Egypt, ltmgladesh, Colombia, Indonesia, and Swaziland demonstrate 

that mass media, social marketing, and strategies for behavioral change work when well integrated into health 

delivery systems. This issue, timed to coincide with the second International Conference on Oral Rehydration 

Therapy, !CORT II, presents promising new findings in this field. 
I hope that readers will be encouraged to apply some of the successes outlined here in their own programs. 

M. Peter McPherson, Administrator 
Agency for International Development 

Supported by tht- B!Jrcau for Science and Technology of the U.S. Agency for International Development 
'i:O 
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rBlack co11ti1111ed/iw11 />age I J 

Communicating for Acceptance 
l IL'alth educllio11 and u>mmunil;llilln d

frJrts arc critical demL·nts in impni,·ing inlli

\'idual acceptance llf ,·accincs and of C<>tlllllU
nil\' participation i11 i111111uniz;1tio11 prngr:1111s 
!11 panicuLtr. co111111unication efforts ;ire 
necded t< > il1\« >kc inti irmal gn 1ups. cspeci:dh· 
W<llllL'n·s gn>ups .. sdlt><iltcachers. and L·<i111mu-
11ilY leaders in pn mH >ling prl'\'L'llli\.L' health 
initiatiws. (See C:u/0111hia11 Crus{{(/l' in this 

iSSUl:' ) 
Oral rehnlration therap,· has a demon

str:1tcd L'llic1c\· in Cllrrccting dl'indrati<m :111d 
is felt l<> he :11: important housd1old irncn·en

tion to prl'\'L'lll ddn·dral inn, m;d lllll ril ion and 

de:llh H.ecognitiun <>f the usdulncs\ ()f this 

simple. incxpL·nsi\'L' technolog\' has led l< i its 

i1Korp()ration i1110 national health care prll

grams in most dl'H.'lnping cournriL'S uf the 

\\'Orld. I 11 spill' ur this recognized import:llKl' 

rm the last dl'L'ade. Olff \\'as L'Slim:lll'd lw the 

\\'orld l lcalth Organizali<lll to he appropri
;!leh' used f( >r onh· -1 pnccnl of diarrheal cpi

Slllks in childrL·11 of de\'l.'loping C<luntries in 
198:\. It is l>iw1ous. from l'\·aluatillllS <lf soml' 

ORT p:·ograms. that information < >11 prnpcr 

treatnll·nt <if diarrhea is not lx·ing cul1\·c\·cd 

adequ:llL'h· tu the public. Furthcrmurc. this 

lack uf k11uwledgc !s ulil'n ;tbl'ltl'd h\· the ig1H>

r:1Ill'l' (Jr the health \\urkl'r.s. wh<l arc oftl'n 

tl1L·n1sch·e.'> not tre;tting diarrhea correcth. 
Tl1c crnnmunication of the Olff messagL' l<l 

the public ;md to health \Yurkers :!l all k,·cl.s is 

, if increasing i111p<>rt:111CL' The ORT 111essagc 

offers e\·en grl'atn challenges than the immu

nizathm mL·ssage I prinurih- 1111>1i\·;niu11 to ;te

cept \'accinati< >n. l Thl' Olff me-,sage must m 'l 
0•1h- moti,·atc indi\'iduals to use till' .. Ill'\\' .. 

tr•:atmcnl hut ;tis!' mu.sl ll'ach them how to u'ic 

it. The message must bl' rl'infnrcl'd lw 11L':thh 

\\'orkers and Cl >tllmunit\· IL'adL·rs. \\'ho must 
thcmsel\'l''> hl' cduL·:1ted in the indicati()ns I( >r 

and USl' <>f Olff. Furthl'rmore. Olff mu.st he 
used f( ir e\·en· diarrhc:d ep1st >ck. ~ls n1a1l\' ;is 

L'ight per ,·car in dL'\'d()pi11g c< >UnltY children. 
not uni\- 011 a tl.·\\· ,iccasions ;is "·ith immuniz;i
tions. It is nl'CL'SS:lr\' that the llL'\\' lwha,·ior 

hl'et>mc routine tu the user. furthL'r :LLTL'lllu~ll· 
i11g the need ror L'llnlillll<>llS l < >mrnuniclliun 
of a consistent message and rci11t( >1-cement of 

appn >priate heha\'i< lr 

Communicating Education 
Some health programs c111 he cited for tlll'ir 

succl.'ssful Ll.'>L' ()f communiutions techniques 

to ad1il'\'L' greatL'r use of Olff The Oral Ther· 

ap,· Extensi< >n l'rogr;im "r 1 he B:tngladl'sh 

t<ural :\d\'anccment CommitlL'L' \\'as initLllL'd 
five ,·cars ag< i. This program is built ;irnund 

oral rchnlr:llion wurkcrs \\'ho receive tra111ing 

in a fi,·e-da\· C< >urse. three da\'s in class and twt1 

in thl' field, :1ml further training 1n teaching 

methods and n>1nmunicllion skills [() c11ahle 

them to dfl'cti\'L'ly deli\'l'r their Olff mes

sages. These \\'< >rh·rs \'is it l'ach h1 >uscl11 >Id 
within their area and incorporate sdected im
portalll poi111s about ORT imo their corn·L·rsa
tinns with communil\' rl.'sidents. As tlK·\· ex

plain how to prcpa1:e tlw ural relmtr:nion 

mixture. thl'\' actually prepare it in the home 

and then supc1Yise the motlll'rs in ih prepara· 

tion. Tl1e project's built-in e\'aluati()n Sl'stem 

nas ue11H>11stra1cu 111~1t ';JO pu Lc11< u1 11uu . ..,...

holds were able to make a safe, cflective oral 

rehnlratio11 solution a11cl that mothers re-

111c1;1hered the key Olff messagl'S as \\'L'll after 

six nfom'1s as afkr onl' month. 

Effective Mass Communication Strategies 
\lass L·ommunication has also been usl'd 

successful!\· in Olff progra1~1s. The I !011duras 
\lass \!cd1a a11d I lealth Practices Project. im

pll'me11tcd lw the Academ\· t\ >r Educational 

DL·vdur,me11t. used a comhinat ion of radio, 

printl'd nuterial, and inll'rpcrsonal communi

cation thruugh health \\'orkl'rs to pupularize 
use , >r a nc\\· ORS product. /.itrosol l 11 an 

Eg\pti;tn project, de\'L'lopl'll j1lintly hy the guv

ernmelll Jnd the John Sno\\' I lcalth Group. 

ORT USL' rose dramaticdly as a result ur so

phisticated comm u nicll irn1 tedm iqul's. 

Conclusion 
Thl'se inten·entions illustratl' se\'eral im

portant steps in comnn111ication 11f health 
lllL'S.',agcs. nameh-: I l anal\'sis of the local ,·o
c1hul;;r\' and heiieh. in tiie initial stagl's, to 
enable ·optimal mess;1ge design and imple

mentation: 2) pretesting as many messages. 

matenal.s. :md lllL'thuds a.'i possible: :'i) focus

ing on carefully sl.'iccted sets of ohjecti\·es and 

hdu\'iors: and -1) monitoring and impro\'ing 

the campaign while it is in progress. 
Experience has sho\\'n that an understand

ing of cultural ,·alul's and inclusion uf health 

education and cummunicatiuns is essential to 
the dcli\'et'\' of basic health services. A WI 10 

Expert C<llllllliltee in 1985 concluded that 

.. health. science. and technolog\' can make a 

real impact only if the peopll' themseh·cs be
come full partners in health protectiun and 

prunmtil>n," and that health education must 

he irnegratl'd into health programs at all 

• 
I Jr /U(lck is l,m/essor mu/ cbain11m1. I JejJC1rt-

111e11t o( !11ter11C1fio11(1/ //ea/tb, nwJob11s / lojJ

ldns l '11i1·ei:-;ity Scboo/ o( ! !1'.f.!,ie11e mu/ l'uhlic 

I fl'Clltb. I !is u·ork and researcbj(JCl/Sl's 0111·ac

ci11e de!'elop11w11t. diarrbea/ (fow1se co11trol. 

l'jJ1dc11liolo,f.!..l'. (//Id i11/ectious diseases. 

Vaccine Developn1ent 
Agree111ent 

In September I 98'i, AID signed an agree

ment \\'ith the l '.S l'uhlic I ll'alth Ser\'ice to 

dl'\'eh >p ne\\' and impro\'cd \'accines for prc

\'L'ntahlc diseases that plague developing 
countries. The first l\\'o vaccines to be tested 
under this program are an aerosolized 
measles \'accinc, de\'elupl'd by Dr. Albert 
Sabin, \\'hich is expected to protect children as 

H>ung as six months, and a ,·accinc against 

rotavirus diarrhea, the singll' most common 

cause of serious diarrhea in infants in most 
parts of the world. 



Comm.unication Works Acros.s- Citltures: 
Hard Data on ORT 
by Anthony Meyer, Dennis Foote, and William Smith* 

The Gambia and l londuras arL' L'XtrelllL'I\' 
different countries. Yet from 1980 thr()ugl.1 

198•! the same communication aml Sl>cial 111;1r
kcting strategy was applied to tL\lching ( ir;d 

rehydration ther;qw ( Olff) and rcLitcd chi Id 

SUl'\'i\'al practices in hnth countriL's. \\.ithin 

that strategy. c;1ch L·ountr\' dc\·dopcd Cllll

paigns that Ind their mYn d1aractL·r. pccuk1ri 

tics. and challenge:-.. Ncn·rthcle:o,, data bridg

ing three \·cars and the two culture\ '>ho\\· 

almost idcnt1cil results. including \Ustaincd 

adoptil Hl (if l )l{T ;111d ;..ignil ica111 impn l\'l'llll'nl 

in nutritional pr;tct iCL'S. Th is :in iclc \\'i II rcp"n 

on the 11H1'-l interesting s1milaritk.'. dilkr 

l'l1Cl'S, and d;1t;t fn1m thl' l\\'U l'(}Untrics. h;l'>l'd 

on recently puhl i.shL·d lungit udi n.d st ud1c' 

conductL·d 11\' '\t;mford l 'nin'r,it\' and . .\pplwd 

Com 111 un icll i< in Ted l Ill ii< ig1· 

The Setting 
\\·c,t .-\lrica ;1nd CL·ntr;il . .\11ll'nl·:1 IL11·c ;1 trL" 

mend, HIS (l >lllllH in pn ihlcm 1nl:1111 Ill! >rt;dit\ 

In h< >th 11< >nduras ;ind The Camhi;1. diarrhl';il 

dd1nlr;1ti< in 1' the k·:1ding ,·;n1'l' 'if dL-;llh. 1\.·1 

te:1ching ah1 >lit Olff 10 prL·1·e111 dd1nlr;1ti< >11 

due to durrlwa h:1' m:1j< >r l<>c;d <'• i11,tr:1illl' 

There 1' ;1 .1> pnn:nt fernak lill'Llc'\ r:llL' 111 Till' 

Gambia. Ji<>ng \\ ith '>L'H'rL' ditl1nilt1 .lllH>ng 1K 

percent <>I kmale' in interpreting t\\'< i-dinll'n 

si< >n:il p1<.tllrl'' 'ir dr:11\ 111g' wnh• >UI "'"L'Unt'L'. 
a dillicult1 \(>mclimn c:ilil'll "pi<.t<>ri:il 

'The op in i< ins l'Xprc\;-,nl herL· :lrL· l he aut h1 >r' 

and arc not rcprl"'c·ntnl ;1:-, thL· ()pini<>ll' or 

policies of Al D 

illitcrac\· .. In both countric;-,, till' practiL·c of 

purging :md \\·ithholding frnid during diar

rhea \\';ts comm< in. In almost c1·er1·1hing cl:ol' 

rell'\·ant 10 :111 cducati(>nal L':tmp:1ig11. thl' 

countries ,,·ere different Sp:mish langu:1gc 

and culturL· contr:1stcd 1\'ith The (;amhian 

\X<>lof and .\\:mdinga languages and tribal n1s· 

t<llllS Nuclear f:imik d11·clli11gs of six lo ten 

memh<..Ts in I londuras e< >1llras1ed with ex

tended Lt mil\· C()mpounds or up (() I()() 

members. including multiple \\'il'L'S. in The 

<._;;1111hi;1. ~UlllLTous pri1·a1c r;1di" stations :md 

puhlicnions in l l"nduras e<>ntr:1stL·d ll'ith one 

n:ni<>n:tl station :111d rdati1·ch· fc\1 print mate

rials in The (~:1111hi:t. In I l()mluras. l<>calh 

p:1cktged ()r:tl rd1nlratio11 salt.'> ( C)l{S l \\'lTC 

pn >Ill< >tnl under the pn >duct name' >f l.itrosul. 

111 Tile c;amhi:t. a 11·;1t<..·r sug:1r salt t \\·s~ l 

ltt1me-mix :o,<>luti<>n \\'a., prolll<>ied. \\'hill' 

\\mid llL':tlth Organizali<>ll 01\S packet'> \\'ere 

rl'\l'l'\'l'd f1 ))' dillil' USC 

The Campaigns 
The educati<in:tl illll'l'\'<..'llli<lllS in I h>nduras 

and The ( ;;1111hi:1 I•> tcxh ORT and rclatcd 

prx1ice., c:m he cl1:1raL\l'l'iznl as "c1111p:1ig11s" 

i 11 the SL'n'c t !tat high ii· ;..peci liL· ohj<..'l't h·es 

\\'LTL' pur-;ul·d ;md multiple L·h:mnds--radil >. 

pnnt m:llL'ri.il.'>. direct n >l1Uct-11·t·rc L.< >< irdi · 

ll:ltcd to supp<>rt the;-,e < ihjccti1·es Yet the i11-

lLT\'L'lllio1b in I lomlur:1.s :111d The Cambia 

p:trtcd with u.,u:tl campaign practices lwciuse 

ul their cxtemlnl 1·isio11. Althllltgh emphasis 

;-,hiftr..·d ;1111011g topil';-, l(ir limilL'd periods of 

Lilllt: du1111g the intel'\'<..'llll<Jns. thc ke\'C()fllmU· 

nicllion methods and prucedurL's for con· 

W1ome11 ill 'llw Ga111hia team t/.Je corn!CI ONS reci/w 11si11g r1 co/or-mded/ll'<'I' wul !istc11i11.u, 

to broadcasts q{hou· to i11te1J1rel ii 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~
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ducting the intcnTntions would not end 

abruptly hut become an ,mgoing pan of the 

public health education process and the 

he:tlth care dclil'l'ry system 
\\'hat ml'thods and procedures were ap

plied' The intcrvc11tions in l londuras aml The 

l ~amhia adapted lessons lc:arnecl from past 

l'xpcrienccs, drawing on the disciplines of so· 

cial marketing. de\'elopmcnt commLmications. 

anthrop()logy. and hcl1a1·ioral analysis in aLkli· 

tion to the histrn'\' of clinical experiences re:· 

lated lo etch ohieclivc. The methodological 

sequence \\'as as follows: 
o \'illagL'·icwl in\'l'stigations \\·ere nmducted 

to understand the I< >cal hchador. concepts. 

and \'oc1hul:t1'\' related to campaign ohjcc

ti\'l'S and to dl'\'l'iop an audience: prnlilc. 

Focus groups, direct ohsen·ations ol prac· 

tices in households. :md in·dcpth inter\'icws 

of local hc:tlth personnel were used. 
11 Educational ohjccti\'l'S were ranked in tnms 

of what the audience: needed to know and 

do: how feasible: and costly the reC< •Ill· 

mended practices were: ho\\· the n-:.:om· 

mended practices related tn already prcve

lant pra<..'lices: and \\'hat \\'ould reinl(Jrce 

trial :tnd adoption or the recommended 

11ractices. 
• :-.kssagcs were dc\'elopc:d and prototype 

materials were pretested <ll~ 1 he basis of 

audience and product :mah'~c·s. 

• :.tulliplc channels-media. print. facc·to

face-\\'c:rc coordinated to carry simplc, 

rnincontradil'trn'\' messages ti'-·' relied on 
the functi<mal strengths< 1f each channel. 

• Extensi\'c monitoring of all systems permit· 

tcd adapt:ttilln m·er time. 

lhe Evaluation 
Stratified. random panels of approxim:llL'iy 

""'iO to I .000 households with pusttcst con· 

trols. \\'l'l'l' su1Yeyed in each cou11lr1·-nation· 

wide in The Gambia ( (100.000 population l ancl 

in l lcalth f{egion I of I londuras ( ·!00.000 pop· 

u lat ion )---in rcpe:llc:d wa1·es over a th rel'·\·car 

period. l n l lundu ras, a mortal it\' study in 

l lealth l{L·gion I and additional su1'\'l'\'S to as· 

scss campaigns to support other health i11ter-

1·cntion actidtie;-, \\'ere a Isl 1 conducted. 
The m·crall-t·v:duatilm plan examined a SL'· 

quential model of changes. recognizing that 

changes in :111\' indi\'idual does not neccssarilv 
folio\\' the s:11i'1c pattern: · 

• Exposure--\\'as the audknce in\'oh'cd in 

the campaign and hm\·' 
• Knowledge-Did the audience learn the 

cunpaign information from its cxposun:'' 

• Beha1·ior---\X'hat did LhL· audience d<i differ
cnth- suliscqucnt ll> thl'ir expl>sure·1 

• I kalth Status -·----What were the health out· 
C< >mes' 
The strength of an e1·aluatio11 of this nature 

and the attributed impact of an inter\'cntion 

clues not rest on one indkator alone, such as 

increased learning about ORT. lttthcr the 

power of such an evaluation is in the conver

f co111i1111ed 011 /!age 4) 
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gcnce of indicators acruss the "c:1u ... :tl chain" 

and in thl' t1111ing of changes \lf ilw ,;ample 

P< ipu latiun \\' ith sped lie intlT\'l'nt 11 in mc ... -

sages Thl' kl·y 1ihjcl'li\'l'S \\'ere l'\':tluatnl in 

terms <if the :1h1 i\·c profile uf signilic.tlll, su:-.

taincd ch:mgc itl huth cuu1nrics. Till' 11ug111 

tudc ()r ''h"l'l'\'L'd d1angl' suhsuntiJlh L'\ 

LTL'lk·d lh:ll \\'hich is L:OlllllHinh t'\j1~'LlL'Lf 
fn im L'< immcrci:il ad\'LTtising 'ir public L'duca -

lion campaigns 111 this rcspt'l'l till' 11"\\'LT iii 

the i ntL-r\·ent io11 lllL't h\ld<llol.!\' 1:-. ""11! 1 rnwd 

I lighlighh '·l tl1L' L'\·:tluation ·,~ill IX' rep< 11'll'd 

h;,,'l'l.' Full f'l:p< 1n.s :md pi'< i1t·L·t dt",n1pt 1< 111, .1rv 

a\·aibhlc .1" n1 itcd heh J\\' 

111c Gambia 
/lfctori(f/ llhterdt'l' Otw tcL·h111qut· U'>t'd 

with stn 1ng 1mp:tct 111 Tilt.· (;:1111h1.1 '' .L' the 

"l lapp,· l-lal1\ I.• Htcn Thi' \\':!.., .t c< intt·'t , ii 

.skill rather tlun dullc'L' :llld pi'< l\·cd 'li<'L'l'sslul 

in O\'L•rn 111t111g lilt' dillit ult\ 111:111\ ( ;aml11.111 

\\\Jllll'll l'\lll'l'IL'lll L' 111 1nterpret 111g I\\'< 1 d1 

mensi<mal gr:1pl11c ... Fln·h ,,-11Ji c11l• 1r ,.t 1dt·<I 

pict1>gr;1ph1c 111,tructi<in' lt1r 1111\1ng tlJL· \\'-,_'-. 

solut1<111 \\'L'l'l' d1-,1rihutL·d n:l!l!lil:ill\ ;h lut 

ten·" tickch Till' r:tcliu 'L'IYL'll ,L, tilt· l1r ... 1 l111t· 

uf intcrprct:tt1"n .\h Hhl'r' \\ L'l'L' i11,lruttl'll 

hu\\ l<1 tni\ tht• \\y., h\ ht·111g \LTil:i\h lt-d 

fn im the .'>ug.tr "L'Lll• 111 'ii the tln ·r. , ' 1dnl I 11 ut·. 

thnn1gli the salt .SL'l'lt<>n 1111·t·ll<>\\'. It> tlil' \\,llLT 

Sl'cti<lll in pink "'id;1 h1>1tk ,;1p' \\1th 'ug.11 

:ind '>:tit. :ind "' >d:t Iii >Ille'> 'ii \\·:nl'r '' l'l'l' u ... t·d 

lo illustr:lll' the rl'l·ipl' l\.1d111 :th11 d1rl'l tl'd 

llH>ther.., t" 'l'Clllld- :1ml th1rd-l111l' '"urn·,"' 

tn.slntl'tions "l'k'l'lt'd 1·1ILigl' \\\lllll'll \\lit 1 l1,1cl 

')l'l'n tr:1i11cd h\ lll'.tlth ~\llJ'kl'J'S 111 !Ill\\ Ill 

instruct llH>thl'rs in till' m1\111g 1>1 tht· "ilut1<•1J. 

\\l'J'l' 1dl'11t1l1t.·d I)\ rnl h.ipJ)\ h:1h\ ll:tgs 11\L'I 

tl1l'ir htlllll'' h>r trl':ltl11L'lll ,ir Sl'\'\.'l'l' '·'"L'S <ii 

di:1rrl1l':1. tl1l' r:1di1 l d1rt·L·tl'll 111t 1tht'I" !t 1 tlil' 

he:tlth \\OJ'kLT'> .\luthn-, \\L'J'l' llllill'!I !ti .11-

li:nd \Jill' ul -2 11lt\ll1g Cllllll'sh hl't1lg lit·ld 

:m>und the l'<H111tr1 <in·r :1 !1\·t·\\'l'l'k p1Ttt1d 

Curre<'l 1111\lllg 1illhL' \\'-.'-. "ilutJllll dun11g till' 

l'llt1(l'SI l':ll'IK'd a pLlstll l'<llH:lllll'l'. l!llTl'll .ln 

S\\'l'l'.s (\) ljlll'.'l 1011S :1h< llil till' ;1d111in1,11·:1t It Ill '1! 

the suhilHJfl l':ll'lll'd :1 liar"' st>:tp TIK''>L' \\in 

lll'r" \\'eJ'L' tlll'll t•ligihk r()J' :t gr.1rnl l111;1k 

dr:1\\'i11g 'lf I "i \\'IH > rt'Ct·tn·d r:1di<" ,1, pl'lll'' 

<,(1111hll111 re(/rJli11,t.; (///(/ /1ehu/'I()/' Lh(fll.£!.t'S 

The "L< >Ill'!'\ .. tn Tlw ( ;.1111hi;1 111:1rknl tht· hl'

gin11111g <ii .1 1w1>·1·l·ar l'll<>n 111 tt·:ich \\'i'-. :111d 

rclatl'd di:irrlwal nmtrol :111d illlarn kl'lltng 

pr:tcticcs Till' L'\·:tlu;1t1<>11 -,ho\\'' 111:11 1li~-
1111Hlll'rs k:1r11L'll ah"ut 01\T :111d ch:111gl'd 

their hl'i1a\·ii ir :tff< irdi11gh· :\11 1 >\'l'r\·tL'\\ t if ti 1t· 

l\\'11-\'l':tr data sl't tndic:tll's su.,t:1tnl'll adopt1<J1l 

or \\'SSS< >lllll!Jll t<) trl':lt di:trrlll';I 

(;amh1an 111< llhl'rs lirst h:td tc 1 k·arn t 11 tht· 

l'\istence of :t \\-:lll'r '>llg:ir s:1lt llll\tlll'L' l"r 

home lrl':1t1m·111 :\\\:trl'1K·s, rl':ILill'd :1 high Ill 

')(J percent' 1f 111• Hlll'rs lw tlw <..'mi, >I llll', ;1111-

p;1ig11 Thl'\ tlicll li:1d l\I k.1rn ,1 !1 >rnllll:t lor 

mixing thl' s11lutic>11 :11 IHillll' Till' l\ll'llllll.1 

required th:tl thl'\' kn()\\ tlit· tlirt·t· 1ngrl'd1<..·n1.' 

:tnd !ht• l'Orl'l'Ct :1111\HllllS ol t·:1ch ()lll'S(ltlll' 

:ihrnn thL'sl' \\L.'ll' '"111hinL'll t11t\I :111 imk-\ h\ 

the end uf th<: c:1111pa1g11. -o p1·r1<..·111 o.I 

molhl'rs :md :tll he;tltli \\orkns :1<lii<..'\'l'll ;1 

pl'rfcrt .score' if th1.s 111i.\111g 111dt•\ 

These gains in knowll'dgl' \\'L'rl' tr:tnsl:itl'd 

inio dungcs in hd1al'i< ir One rl'..,ul1 , if ha1·ing 

was that 111orl' ctscs \\'l'l'C t rcatl'd at h1 Hlll': the 

pcrcl'nt of ctsL'S treated at 111 Hne \\'as 17 pt'r

ccnt :tt the start, hut a\·eraged lll\lrc than =io 

pvrccnt ti ir the L'ntirl' second \·car 

\\'SS displaces \'irtu:tll\' all other home treat

llll'lll. :111 :1\·l'ragc 'if< >\·er l)O percent < lf cases Ill 

thl' cntirl' Sl'l'\i11d n·ar \\l'rl' gi\·en \\'SS if tht•\ 

\\'l'l'l' trl'atcd at home c, i\·cr:1ge \Jr :ti I cases 

\\ith \\'S'i trc:lllllL'lll r1 '"L' qu1dd1· :md st:l\L'll 

high durtng till' st'<'< >ml \'<'ar .-\1 till' beginning 

'll thl' c:1111pa1g11 \lllh -I pt'rl'L'lll d :tll di:trrlH::t 

(;tSl'S \\'l'f'L' IJ'L':lll'd \\'ilh \\'SS. hut during till' 

'-l'L< llld \L\11' :111 :InTagl' 'if '1\·t·r so l'l'l'l'L'IH 

\\'L'l'L' tre:lll'll \\'ith tl11.s s\lllltl< lll 

()till'! changL'' :tlS< l J'esLJltl'lJ fl'< Jill C:llllp:tign 

rnl'ss:1gt·, The m:tppri lpri.llt' pr:1c11,·t· 111 \\'llh 

IH ildmg I• H >tb 'Hhn than hrl':1st milk durtng 

d1:1rrlll':1 ft:ll t< 1 :t ll'lllh 1 ii its 1111ti.tl kn·I ( dn •p 

p111g In im 'i2 pcr,·L'nt t11 5 J1L'l\'t•nt) The k·cd

ing ol soltd Im >d.s during di:1rrhc;tl cp1..,t idt"' 

nN.' front l 1 pnn·nt :ll thl' hl'gt1111i11g Ill the 

c·;1111p.t1g11 I" tS J)L'l'c'L'nl 

Honduras 
Tht· c:1mp:11g11 111 I lc:tlth f{l'gl< 111 I '11 I I< 111 

dur:i.s l'lllj)Ju.,11111g ( llff :tnd rel:lll'd diarriil':tl 

l <>IHI'< 11 .111d i11l:t111 kl'lling pr:lc ltc·e, l:tstl'd l\\ < > 

"'!Zu! !ilag11i111de qj' o/Jsert'ed 

change suhstanlial~l' ex
ceeded that tchicb f: .. ; com

JJ1on(l' e.\}Jected ji·om co1n
mercial adt ·ern,,ing or p11hlic 

ed11cat ion caJJ1/Jlll/.1,11s." 

\Gt rs. t h<..·n e\p:mded Ill t lic 11:n 1"11:tl k·1·L'I ;1ml 

to "tlll'r topic-, during tlK· third \t•:u·~i1111m1-

1111.:n1<J11.s, 111:1l:iri:1 ni111n1I. :ind ui111plia11cc 

\\Ith tulwr, ul1isi.s trl':tt111t·11t The s.llllL' 

llletlH>d <>f \·dl:igl' 111\'l'SlJg:lli<ln. i1L'h:1\°i<ll';i1 

:111ahsis. prl'tt·sting. lllll'gt':llnl Ll'-L' <>I' 111ultipil' 

1h:11111ds. :md llhmit<iring \\L'rc :tpplil·d in dt·

\'l'l\lptng ;1nd 1111plt·111l'llti11g :1 susui11ed. 

ph:t.snl. puhl1t hl';ilth u 1111111u11it-.lli\lll.' intl'r

\'l'lll i< lll 

11' • 11 du r ;111 111 • H h l' r' :1h1 > k :1 r t1l' d ;rn d 

d1:1ngt•d thl'ir pr:1< t1cvs '1g111fi,·:1nth - :111d 

kwl'r <>1' thl'ir cliildrl'11 d1L'll "' dl'hl'llr:1t1"11 

dul' l! i diarrht·:t · 

< JNS / '.\(f,~l' Utrnsn/ \\:h ;1 tllwh 111trodut·L·d 

pr< iduct. sc • thL'rt· \\:ts 11< l :!\\ .trt·nt·ss "r it ht·-

1< >rl' till' t:1111p:1ign \\ithin si\ 1111inth" iii -;un 

i 11g the c1111p:11g11. I H l\\ t·n·r. h:tl I t lw 111< JI lll'r.s 

crnild rl'c:tll thl' prndu,·1 11;1tnL' Till' jll'l'LL'lll , >I 

lll()thl'rs \\'hi> (!>ttld l'l'l:tll till' ll:lllll' /.itrnsn/ 

lc1clnl ()n :11 :ili()ttt tl1rn·-quartl'rs 11! :tll 

,,., 1111c11 dt 1 I'll lg thl' ';1111p:ttg11 's st•1'< md \'L':ll' 

:\I thl' h1·gi1111ing '>I lhe t:1111p:11g11 ti\Jllt' ul 

thL' I IL·:tlth lkgi1111Illlt1thl'rs had u.sl'd Utnis11/. 

hut witl1111 s1\ me >ntlis llH 1r1: tli.1111 >nc· third ( 5~ 

pvrl·c1111 "' :ill 'ur\'l'\cd 11)! 11lwr-; had tril'd it 

I\\ thl' l'lld <>I till' c:1111p;1ig11'11·t·r <10 perct'tll ul 

1111 >tltl'rs h:td usL·d l.!lrusu/ :\\lt;1hll. IJ()l <lll!I 

had m1i,1 111<>1hl'rs tril'd il, hu1 thl'. cisc treat-

cent ol all c:iscs \\'Hlllll l\\<l ,-cars. IJ:tta trom 

evaluation or l'ollo\\'·llp efforts aftl'r the initial 

campaign indicate th:il at the end if three 

\·ears, u~e rates \\'L'l'l' still :it an imprcssh·l· _10 

percent uf :ti I cases. 

.\forf(l/ifr f)rops. Tr:iu11g changes in lll!ln:tl

it\· in dc\'l'i()pi11g-cou1Hr\ .settings \\'ilh limited 

resourcl's \\'as tl1L' greatest d1:11le11ge lo l'\'alu

;tti< lll. Although tracing mort:tlit\· could not he 

'11 Hll' :ttkqu:t,tL'h· in Tlll' (;;1111hi:.t. in I londuras 

there \\'crl' rcgi<mal nH>rUlit\· sutistics 11fsulli

ctL'nt rvli:thilit\. n >\·cring :tll :1dequ:1te lime 

period. \\herelw a -;ignilic11ll impact 011 llHll'· 

talit\' c1Juld he docunit•ntcd. \\'idl'spre:1d use 

of l.itrusol :tppears t\J ha\·L' rl'ducl'd di:trrhea

rcL!ll:'d lll\lrtalit\· h\· :1 suhst;1111i:tl amount. The 

prop"rti\ln "r dc:tths i11\'\Jh·i11g diarrhea 

anmng d1ildrc11 \'llltllgl'r than fin: !di from -10 

perll'nt in thl' two l'l':tr.s pri1 ir to the campaign 

to 2-1 llL'l't'L'lll l\\'o 1·c·:1rs l:ttcr 'IC.it:tl lll!lrt:tlit\' 

:th\l dnippl'll h\· a s'iiglnh- smaller :mH lllllt. . 

Tlw c:1rnpaig11 111<..·th<ld\ll<>g\· has subsl'

qul'11lh· hl'l'l1 .1ppl1L'd l<> tul)l·t-culosi.s, mal:tria, 

:tml 1111111u111zatiu11s :1.s \\'di a.s diarrlwa. Thl·se 

<..·:t111p:11g11' :tlso :tcliiL'\L'd high k\·cls <lf L'\po

surl' and k1H >\\ ll'dgc d1angc. h ir L'\a111pk. in 

till' 111:tl:m:1 u111paig11. k111i,,·ll'dgl' th:tt thl' rl'a

s\Jn f, >r h:l\'lllg one's IH ntse .spr:t\'l'd \\';Is to kill 

Ill< isquitos lll':trh- doubled. rrnm -19 percent 

hdort• till' c1111p;1ig11 to 9-1 percl'llt aftl'r\\-:trds. 

Program Expansion 
Thl' pr\ljL'l'l lus hcl'll expamk·d lilt<) t 11L· 

llL''' .\Ill miti:tti\'t'. I IEAITI IC0.\1. \\hid1 \\'ill 

u.se L'\f1LTtl'lll'l' g:tilll'd here :111d work in up to 

ten Ill'\\' c'\JUIHl'ies. hr\l;tdl'lling thl' I( 1n1s un 

Olff l\l 111dude immu11i1;tt1< >11. inf:tnl 11utri

t1< HJ, hre:t.'>tknling. \'cctur o l!Hrnl, ,111d < lther 

thild sttl'\'l\':tl tl'chrn ii, 1g11·-, 

l\l'p< lib' lll till' .\la.'-.' .\ll'di:t :111d I ll'al1h l'rac

ti<'l's l'r\ljcd 1tllL'l'\'L'IH1011 :111d t'\·:tlu;1tio11 arc 

:1\·:1ibhk h1 \\Tiling t< >I IE.\1.TI IC0.\1. t' o /)C/( 

• 

I)/' .lk)'l'/', (/ i/('/'t'/1JjJll/t'l/f U!ll////11//fC{/ff()// 

speci(f/ist, is I W-1/J'I IU >.11 /'ru/ect .\h1Jl((!!,er ill 

All)\; Uf/it't' u{ l:'d11u1tiu11. /Jr /-i1pft• is l'resi

de111 u( .-y>/J/ieil Co111111111liulfw11 ;1 ~-,-:;110/upy: 

<11ul I >r S111ith I~' Se11i< ,,. Tec/>11ic11/ / !irectnr o( 

the !IF·\/. l1 IU >.\/ I 'ru/elf mid Senior \'ice I 're.~
ide11t 11! the .\u11/e1111'ji>r Fd11a1tin111!/ /Je1'e/-

1 ijl///('I// 

PTC'86 Forun1 

Tl1l' Eighth :\nnual Furn111 <if thL' Pacilic Tdc
cu111111uniL·:llio11s Council \\'ill bl' held lanuarv 

12-1 'i. 198() in lfllnolulu, llawaii. Pn:w) \\'iii 

fncu-, llll "E\'olution nftlll' Digital l'al'ilic." Eng

lish. J;tpant•:-.1.:', and Spanish si111ult:111cous in

ll'l'pretation will he prm·ided al pll'nary Sl'S

sions For information contact: l'acific 

Tell'n>nm1unic:llions Council, 11 lO l :111\'ersitv 

A\'1.•11ttc', Suite #.)08, I lollolulu, I la\\'aii %82(~, 
TckplHllle lHOHJ l)~11-rw>. Tdl':\ .,·t.)O'i'iOIYl'C 



Two-Way Radio for Rural Healt/1 Cctre Delivel'Jl 
----------------~-----------·----------~-----------------

by Michelle Fryer, Stanley Burns, and Heather Hudson uhtain. and th:ll soml' !-(L'ntTatnrs had hrokl'll 

dtJll"ll. No pn ihkm" \\"L'l"l' L'IKou111crcd 1\·i1h 

the solar p:111ds. :-.o gcner:llllr-run units ll"L'l"l' 

rcpl:tcl'd \11th the more l'IT1l'1c1ll sul:1r 

in-;t;tlbtitlllS. 

On:r the past six \l':trs. the \!EDE:\' l\\ll

\\"a\" radiu nl'twurk lus emerged as the most 

cffecti\"L' and rl'liahlc s\·stcm llf ih k111d in 

Cill\·:111a. Origin:tlh- dcsigtlL'd tll ca.sl' the l• Hll 

municllillll dilltcultil's <>f mcdi1·al pl'r'>•>lllll'i 

in thL' lll'ld. this [\\O wa\" radi<' 'Y'll''ll is 111 "' 

li.tlh· tncorpoLtll'd llllll thl' :1dmi111-;1ratillll "I 

primary health url' 

Background 
l{ural lw:tlth ,·:trl· 1klt\ LT\ l'l "l'' f, •rtn1d.1hlt

pr• >hlctll'> Ill dL·1·d11pi11g Ll •lllll l"ll'S \l ll I >llh 

arc there -;hon:tgl'' "' pl11-,1,·1.111' .111d f.1,·11it1v'. 

hut l:1ck ol .ldl'qu:tll' l r.mspurt:tli\ln :tlld L"lllll 

munic1t1un.s htndvr' till' l'litJtb '•I hl'.tlth c.1rl' 

pn1\idl'rs 1n thL· l1l'ld Lttnl \\ 11h 1-,1<,1 rur.t! .111d 

rl'nl< Jll" :trl':L' \\ t1h1 lllf 1m·d1,·.i1 'l'IYI< l'' .1111_1 .111 

:ICltll' 11.llitlll,tl ,JJ1>rt:lgL' 1>f ph1stll.lll,_ till" 

(;ll\:111:1 \l1111stn ,,f lk.tlth v11tl1.1rknl up1111 .1 

pn1gr:1111 111 11>-l•. d1·,1g11nl t• • tr.1111 11.1r.q1r1 • 

fl'SSI< >ll:tl ill'.illiJ \\ lll"kl'i"'. llll'lil"\. [ll 'LT\ l" 

lhl'St" '" •blnl .lrt'.I' (\Ink·\,, till' ,tl1l1rl'I t.lll'll 

fl >rill 'ii ··extv11'1< >ll ••I 111!1 s1<·1:111 111 Frt·111 h 1 

111111.d l1111dmg I< 11 tlw 1111 •It .-1 , .11m· In •111 tlw 

C111:1di.111 I 111er1i.111< 11i:tl I ll'I ('11 'i>lllL'lll lk 

'l':trl" ( ,l'l 11 l"L' I 11 }!\( I .111d 1 I w l " .\gL'lh I 11 11 

lllll'l"ll,lll<lll,ti llL·\d111111l\'IH l_\lll!. \\lllJ 11.1111 

mg .1"1.st.111< c· lr•i1111lie l 1111\·r,111 \ll I l.1\\.t11 

:\ltt'r tlil'1r 11.111.111;: 111 tlJt' , .1p11.tl , ll\ '>I 

< iL'< >l"gt'lll\\11. 111nll'x \\l'rl' i'"'tl'd tlm n1gli11u1 

till' 1«iutllrl '" ht'l • >llll' !Ill' ·1n1111 lt11t· 1 >I tliL· 

hl'alth ,;irt· dd11"L·n "stl'tll 11< '" L'HT. 'llll l" 111 

liw ltdd. !lw 111nlt·\ \\t·1·1· L'llL'< lltl'h I'< tl.ll<'ll 

fnim tht·1r 'llPtTI I"''"'· thl'll" ,, >111\\"S '•I dn1_~, 
and 'llPJlltt·,_ .111d Ire •111t·.1,Ii1 •tlH'I 

Tlw 'inh dL'IL'i< •pt·d 11;111'1" >rt.Iii< •tl '''l"lll' 

111 <i111:111.1 .1r,· .tl"ng lilt" «•.1,1 l11l.111d I' tlw 

l'll"<'l"({fl/ rL"g11111 \\livn· 1r.11hp1>rt.1111H1 1s pn 
111arh hi h< >:ti l·:1nllLT ml:1ml 1s tl1l· l11111l'rl:1111I. 

wiil'rl' p111git' gll l'' \I ,11 I<> ,,11.1111i.ii1 .. 111d 

\\"hl'l"l' f1 lltr whel'i drtl"l' 1·l'111t It·, ;t11d Ill< >I< >1"<"1 

clc' Clll hl' li'"" \Jllh 111 lill' dr1 'l',IS()ll 111 llil' 

rat 11\ 'l':t" •n. tllL'dt· \ rn.11 Ill' 1 ·u1 "11! fr< •111 t lit· 

pl'uplt' thL'\ 'l'i"I L' 11 •r \\ t•t·k,_ I 111 i"l''lllL'l ll .11 r 

't'J"\kt· link' r;t•1irgl'1t>1111 \\tth lilt' l.trgtT 111 

ll't"itll' ltJ\\n' 
Likl' thl' ILlll'P'· •rt.tlt()n S\ 'll'lll, thl' 11.li l()ll.tl 

1dn·o1111111111H .1111 >11' ' ' <,ll'lll '' ,Jl·1L·l11pnl 1 i11i1 

:dtJng tl1l' cc1;1,1 L"mnH11111.tl1"n h1 lvttl'r '" 

tht'intcn1ircc>11idukv\\l't'k'1>tlll••llll1s 111.111 

l'lllt'rgl'lltY, llll'dt•\ \\<>tilt! II"\ l() St'IHI .I lllL'' 

sagl' thrc111gh <lilt' 1>l tlw 11r11.1tt' r.1d1<1 ,,,,,·nis. 

which\\ L'l'l' 1Jltl'll 111.1t<·l's.,1hll' .111d 1111rcl1.1hlt· 

"·' ;1 rl'sttlt 111 till' l111111nl tLlihJllll"l:lil<Jll 'l'l"I 

icl'' ;tlld J.ttk llf l°l>tllllll11li1;1lltlll'. llH'.ft•\ \\LT\" 

Un;thll' f() Slllllllillll :h,ISl.lllt't" Ill <'llJL'l'gl'llt-ll"'· 

to I\ illc J\\ up' >11 p:!i IL'llh \\I 11 • Ii.id ht't'll "-'Ill I<> 

;1 htJ'pit:tl l~•r 1rv.tlllll'tll. "r '" 1 >1·dn urgt·111l1 

m·uk·d drug~ .11HI 'llppll\.', \IL'dt'\ .1d111111h 

ILllOr:-. and ILlllJl"I"' \\"l'l"l' :t1'll <"•Jill lTlll'd 

about the Lick c if n 111t:ll't \\ 111! nwdl'\ 111 tlw 

field whu u iuld Ill JI hl' s11ptT11st'< I .111d t• ittld 

not take 11mt· :1\\";11 rn11n tlw1r P•"ts f•1r••>r11111 

uing L·duc111<111 

'1(1 addrl'ss 1l1l'Sl' 11t•t·ds. :\II l lundl'd .1 pd"t 

projcn rro111 I 'F') to I 'JH'i \1"htd1 t•st;1hl1slll'd .I 

dedil:llL'll l\\"<l-1\·:11 r:1di" s\·stl'lll tor the 

\lEDEX program. The initi:tl llt'f\\"lll'k <JI lt'n 

silL'" h:ts nu\\" Ileen l'\IL'llded to l\\ l'nll ·L'ight 

._,ill'S. \\"ilh pian.s ft ll" :II ka.st ll'll llll llT 

System Design 
SitL'-lo-sitl' :111d .s11t·-10-lit·:1dqu.1rtL'l"S d1s

t:ll1t"l'' rangl' frtJlll ·IH km Ill Ill L'Xt.l''" <if tllil 

km ·1<ipogr:1phic:1I Cl >11str;11111s ;md t'Xtrl'tlll':, 

of dtst.lllcL·_, n1upll'd "·1th .H·L·t·ptahk rdtahil· 

1t\ requireml'llh. did:ttl'll the dH•tn· of :1 

h tgh · frl'ljlll'lll"\. SI Ilg le., tdl'h;111d l \\"(}-\\,I\ 

rad it> "·stl'lll 

The '\stem dL"sign. dHlSL'll ill ,·,J11.,ultatillll 

\\·llh !ht· (;ul"an:i Tl'il'Ctlllllllllllll:llll•tlS <:l>l'f1<l· 

r:tl It >ll I ( ;T(: l \\·h1d1 t >pl' Lilt'' till' n,ll ll lll:ti tl'k

pJ11 itH' lll'l\\\>l"h. h .I lt>\1-ptl\\t'l"L'd '\SIL'tll 

< lJlt'Llllllg 1 lll three fl'l'lJlll.'llCil'' ll"tth st >und 

qu.11i11 '1m1l:tr '"that ,11 :11.1xi r:1d1" 

I >ur111g the lirst pl1:1.sc llf till' prn1cc1. por1:1-

hll' !-(L'lll'l":lil >I'S \\ l'l"l' li'l'll .tl '' >llll' Sill':-. ,l!ld 

"•Ltr pancb at , itlil'rs I<' pn .1·1dl' till' '''ll'lll s 

Jl' >\\ L'r :\flt't" .I H':tr it \\·a.' f1 llllld th.II ful'i ft ll" 

lilt· gL'l1LT:llCJl'S \\:h (_'\pl'nsi1·e ;1ml ditltndt to 

Ead1 site h t'LJlltppt•d ,,·ith a fulil· tra11sistor

i1.ed 2'i-\\·;ttt '.toner SSB-·ttl:\ transl"t'i\TL .1 

threl'-dcmt·nt dip< ill' :tlllL'lltl;t, a 12-\"< lit :1ut< •

llllll il·l· h:lltl'l"\". a Ii\ l'-watt solar panl'i fllr 

tricklt"-ciiarging the h:lllen. and :t Sl't '1f hand 

lt H ils 

Operation and Maintenance 
The appn>:1d1 t:th·n to uper;11iu11 :111d tll:tin

lL'll:ltK"L' llf thl' S\".'ill'lll is :ts important as a 

snuml tedmic:tl dl',ign. ·ni t'n.surc that tiu\·:m

L'SL' pLTsunnd II"• luld hc able Lt l takc full rl', 

sponsihilit\' fur till' s1·stt'lll, the prlljl'L'l pro-

1·1\_k·d: adl'qu;llt' training: local i1N:ilL111<i11 and 

ma i nlL'll:llKL': clkcun · progr:tm m;m:tgL'llll'tll: 

ICr>lltilllll'd Ull fill,f!,t' /(>) 

'1-i ,,. the f 11117u 1se r f tin~' r1rt1de. 111edex rc(crs tr 1 

the j)(trafiru/essful/(// lwaltb u·orker l/I/(/ 

.\JU JI:'.\" tu the pmp,1w11 

A Con·111zit1zicatiorz Strategv to 
I1nprotJe Nittritiorz irz I1/zdotzesia 
by Marda <;riffiths and Elizabeth Nobbe 

Till" .1htli1\ Ill lllL'l'I thl' ht·:tlth m·ctb and 

pnil·idl' thl' l'''L'llli:ti hl'alth 'l't'\'it'l'' to a com

rnunitl" h lillth a pn>rnhl' atKI an l'.\Jll'Cl:ttillll 

tJf ;i primar\' hc:tlth earl' t l'l ICJ prlllL'l"I All· 

llthl'r 11npllrta111 go:d. csuhlhhi11g l·11111mu-

11111- '>llPP' >rtl'd health t":ll'l' .'>l'l"\'lt"t'.S, "' ll'.'> IH >l 

tll'l"l''";1nh· rl'slllt in llll':t'ur:1hlL' ur ea:-.tl\' de ic

llllll'ntl'd lwnl'lit.s th:ll 11at1unal gon:rtHlll'tlt.s 

ma1· dL·mand hl'li irv :t.'>.st.sting :1 illt·al health 

st'tYicl' 'iocial marketing l>llcr.s ;t w;11· tJUt uf 

tl11s dikmm:t It lwlps to dcl"dup p;·ograms 

hasL·d 011 thv llL'l'ds and rl'sourcl's ,iftht· 1:11111-

ltes th;ll ill'alth progr:1111s SL'l'\"l', and at the 

s:tlllL' tillll' it tdentilks tqw' of lwha\'itJJ" 

dl:lll/-(l' th;fl C:ll1 iiL' tltJl'lltlll'lllL'd 

:\" :Ill L'Xpcrimcm:d pn >iL'l"l. thl' Nutntiun 

< :l llllllllllllClltc m :tnd llL'ha\'t< >r Cl1:1ngc ( :, llll, 

potll'lll ( NCl\CJ lll tlll' l11dt>1lL'St:111 XJutrtlt\lll 

I >L·1·l'lupmL·111 i'rtJgr:tm ( 1 ·p<_;K l -;ho1l'l'd IHlw 

'"L·1;1I rnarkl'tlllg nntld lttrtlll'r till' 11at1<111al 

pnigr;1111 ·_, goal < ;f 'itgnil 1cant l) improl'tllg t IJL• 

nlltrtttc m '>f lndlJtll'Sta·_, 1·, >Ung rhtldrcn :111d 

prt-gt1.1111 :111d tlllr'>ing 11·, •men lhl' "illal 111ar

kct111g :1pprllad1 sun·L·sslul11· dl'\'dt>JlL'd llllll'I· 

ti< Jll <"OlllllllllllGtlilltl 1ll;llL'ri;1b that \\'L'l'l' rL'

·"fl' >11.'>il'L' lt l till' 11l'l'Lb. deSll"l'S. :tlld l"t'Sl Jllrt"l'S 

ul thl' ,·0111mllnittL''· p:1rticuLtrh of thl' 

lll•Jther' :md l'l>iuntL't'r 11111rition ll"tJrker.s 

The l Plil\. heg1111111 l'rt. popuL!rtll'd 

n>111munitl' nutrn1011 It:-. dl'ar. l':tsil\' n>111nH1-

11icatl'd an~I llll':tsurl'd goal-- -till' 111; i1ullh· in

crease in wdglll hv l':tch d11ld under liw -is 

prumutl'd h1 a 1rai11l'd corps uf nilunll'l'I' m1-

tri1io11 workns. l..•<ulers. thruugh a nHHllhl\· 

weighing pn >gr:1m. 

NCBC Project Development 

llt'l\\"l't'll 19-·~ and 1tJ1<) Dr l B .\tantra, 

NC!IC l )irt·t·tor, l',t:thlisht·d administratil'l' and 

,·om111unit\· 111fr:1strunurl's rnodL'll'd after 

1·P<iK in the rulturalil dil"l'r.se arcas in 

ltldlllll'.'ii;t 

In mid· 19~9. wnl 1 ll'Chtlll';d a.ssistancl' from 

.\la11off l11tt•rtiatitJn:1I. :llL' prujcct dl'p:lrtl'd 

from thl' appn >:tch uf lhl' natirn1al pLtn and 

vmharked upon :111 unprl'n·dcllll'tl coursl' 

with thL' fonnat11·e t•1·:tluatinn of l'dlll'ational 

llll'ssagl's and :1 Cl immunic:11iun stratl'gy. Till' 

.'IKCL'SS of tlJL• "JCBC Cnlllplllll'lll \\';IS Ill ill' 
judged 111 \\"hL'thl'r L·duc:ntllll -as the sull' in

ll'rl'l'lllilln-~cc 1ultl pn id1Ke signilkant 1111 

prtl\'l'll\l'tll.s 111 t Ill' ll ll! ril ttJ11:11 ,-,tat lts ul chi 1-
d ren and thl' 1mpn1n·d nutrient intakl' of 

prl'gnant and lact:1t1• 'llllll'tl in projl'ct 

,-, 11nmunillt''-

Tlll' lirst '>ll'p 11 .. 
qu:tlittlil'l' l"l'Sl';I" 

I iutul prohll'm 
prL'gnant and Ill.. 
111 dl'pl h housl'hl 111 

ing with rnothcb. "' j ft >l't<:-

1\'llh l..•<1t/c1:; aml co111nn111i11 

tco11ti1111ed 011/Jtl,~1 1 14J 

illd l'\l'l'lllL' 
,h .1ml nutri-

T thrl'l' and 
l'On,,ISlillg l lf 
Ct 1tlt"L'pl ll'Sl· 

tp illll't'l'il'\\'S 

'>1 Jilli< Jtl ll'adl't'S. 

. f 



A FocitS on the Consu.trzer: 
Social Marketi11l!,.f or CfJatige 
by L Edward l.ucaire 

S\l<·i:d 1n;1rkl'ti11g I S\I l i'> n\:'itlwr 11ugk:tl 
IH•r lll\.'-tlL":ll It ,., tlKTd\ till' :1pplic:lli<lll llf 

nm11n<Tt·1:tl 111:1rket111g prmL iplt'' t< i aduncc :1 
su,·i;tl ,·au''" j.,.,lll'. hl'i1;t\ iur. pn iducl. <>r 't'IY· 
icl' S\t IJ:1.' :tddcd :1 lramn,·, irk t\l '>< it·1:d dhirh 
th;tt htTL'l< ,r, 1rl' LickL·d , irg:11111;H 1u11. :1ml ha., 
111'-l"rnl pr• >il'<"L' th;11 1 >then\ l.'-l' m1glll lll'\"LT 
han· hcn1 u11dert;1ku1 

In the I 111tnl \l:llv'-. \.\l tecl1111quL·., h:l\L' 
hL'l'll p.!rtll lll.trl\ '-llLCl''-.'-illi 111 tilt• iiL·.tith ltl'id 
Tlw \.1ii!ll1.d Lill! LT l11,tit11tc· ll'l'<I m.1rkl'1ing 
tt·1·h11!ljllL" t11 ,!1.lllgl' tlw heh:1111ll·, ill I ..., 

"·"mL·11 .111d !i,·.dt Ii pr"'''""" i11.1h rL·g.1rd111g 
lire.ht , .111uT dL'l<'lth lll rill' '\.i11uiJ:il I ligl1 

Bl<"" I i'rt'"li rl' hi llL".ll I• 111 l'r1 1gr.111i. th 111g 
1l1c''l' ,,lllll' 111.1rk,·1111g tl'l illl!ljlll''· Ii.I'- Ill 
c rl':i'l ',j p:ll ll'l ll , ., lll l}l i L 11 I< l' \\ 11 i I .11 lit i l\ j1LTI l'l l 

''\°\.' rvgllllL'l1' I 1kL'\\ l'-l'. till' :\IJH'l'l1".lll ( ::1111 <T 
...,,,, lt'l\ dv1l'i<1ped .1 "it11lll m:1rk<·1111g pn1 

gLllll I< I l <Ill\ l'I ilil' ht'lll'f 11'' 1f g11 tllg llj' 'Ill< 1k 
11w '-''!)<'< 1.dil 1, 11 1t·v11.1g<· girl' 

\lt!111u.d1 .1tiltTtl'lll.g .111d, 1lill'r,, 111111H1111,·.1 

lit•ll' .llt' <<'lllr.d I<• '<J<l.il 111.irkl'l111g !Ill' di,LI· 
11lt1w ,,i-,,' ''''ill'll<i' llj" 111 "tlwr ,·k1ll<'llh <>I 
\1!1.11 1, •.tllt«I iii<· 11urk<·t111g 111i\ pr"du11. 

Jlrtl ,. ,,1.,,, .. 111.! 11r<>111• 111<111 ·""' 1.il 111.1rkl'1111.t; 
I'· .I ,1,l1cJJ pr<1<l'" l111·11h111g 'I\ \tl'j)' .111.11\

''' 11l.11rn111g '"''''l"1·1111t·111. 1,·,1111g .. 111d rl'1111 
111g 1·1<-111,·111' 'ii !ill' pl.111 11llp!t·1m·11t.1111111. ·'' 
'l''-'llll'llt 'ii Ill 111.lrkt·I l'lit'< II\ l'llL'"· ,111d 
il'l'< ii >.I< k 

lkvdoping Country Applicatim1s 
111 "l'\"t•l11p111g "lllllll'll"·. ill'.il".1 Ii.I'· 'illll 

l.1rh h1·L·11 tl1l' grt'.llv,1 ill'IH'il< :.1n 1<, d.111· "' 
:1pplwd "" t:d 111:1rkt·t111g 1n l1111qut'' l·.11111!1 
pi:11rn 111g l'r< 1.11,r.1111' .tml 1 1r:d rd11dr:tt1< •11 1 lwr 
·'P' I ( ll(/ I pr• lJl'( {>., 11,l\l' ll'l'd \.\1 tnlilllljlll'' 
t'ilt·, 111t·h 111 1w.nLT"1" Tli1rd \\11rld ,·,n111 
1r1c·.., h •r 111,t:111<·L·. 111 I l1111<111r.h '11-.tl rl'l11tlr.1 
Ii< lJl '.iii' I ( )j{\ i \\('I'<' IJr>.,I rnarkl'll'" Ill llJK() 
1111d<'r 1I11 · lir:111d 11.1111t· 'ii I.tin N ,/ I tlru.,u/ 11 :1, 
lw.1111\ :1d1·vr11,t·d 'lll tdL·\·1·,11111 .1111.I r:1d11 '· ;111d 
\\ 1clt·h tl1.,1r1h111nl 1lw 1ugl1 till' <'\l'till.I!, li1·.1ltli 

':1n· '"t<·111.111d h1l"t:tl1ill.1gc 1<>!1111t<'LT' l\1 
tl1l' vnd 111 tlw l1r,11t·:11 111 till' ()J\f,.1111p.11g1i. 

1'! pLT< t'lli "I illl' 111"!11tT' lud :1< 111.dl1 u,,.tJ 
l.t/rusrd :ind-, pvr<Tlll ,·11uld l"L't Ill' 1!1c· r.1<l1" 

1111glt· '"111p<i,t·d l"r 1h1' <.1111p:11gll .\1<1n· 1111 
j)!1fl.1111h. dur111g till' t111 • \t':ll < J111p:11g11 pt· 
r:<Hi. d1:1rrl1t':t rt'l:1tl'd 11111n.tl111 111 , l;i!drt·11 

·11H:l'rtlw.igl'<1l l11t·dn1ppnl l1,1111 1Kj'<'r<<'lll 
it I ,2", jH'rl l.'lli 'l!Jllil.tr ( )f{\ llt.lrkl'illlg rl',ltlt>., 
k11·1.· lwvn .1dm·1 l'<i 111 Fg1 j ll .111d I lit· ( 1:11111>1.1 

1\IH1lll "i() jWl<t'lll !If l'.g1pt1.111 1l1<1iill'I' l1:1d 
LJ:,c·d Olff .1!tt·r ()IJL' 1<·:1r <>I ilw pr•igr:1111 .ind 
'in·r "io jltT• ·1:111 'ii , .l'>t'' 1, 1r 1 ht· ,,.,,ind ,., ·;ir '11 
till' c.1111p:11g11 111 Tlw < i.11nhi.1 Lhl'li <Jiff 

Tlil'.,t· ,u,, '-'"1111 < )l{f di< 1rh I 1.11 t' :111r.1, tl'll 
ilil' 111tt·rc··,t iii <>lill'r 11Hcrn;111<111:!1 <irg,1111;;1 

liOll'> lll\ 0!l!l"l·d Ill < i11id '>lllYI\ :ti. .l!ld "ll t:i! 

n1;1rkc·t111g h lw111,l'. Jlltq~r:11vd 1111" tlil'1r <lH'r 
all ..,trall'g:1 l.;t>.,I \l':tr I \IU·:I· .!IHI till' Ci(\ 

C1 impam. Lid. in ~epal s1g1lt'd ;i <'<lilt ran tu 
111:1rkl't tlwir ll\\"ll <'Lil rd1Hlr:ni< ll1 >.,alts undl'r 

the hr:tnd ll:lllll'/l'c'/'(//i.f<i/. 

Social Marketing for Contraception 
Suci:tl marketing ha.' hL't'll L'H'll Jl1()rl' 

widt·h" :1pplit•d in till' i;:ile11i"ciin1r:w•·ptin·" in 

dn du pt 11g L'< iu 111 ncs. Cont race pt h'L' :--od:tl 
111:1rketing I C\.\l I prngram.' :trl' wdl·l' . .,t:th
lhiwd in ll:111gl:tdl'sh. sn Lanka. India. Thai· 
land. \iq1al. <:,ii< 1111hi:1. El \:111':1d, ir .. J:111uic1. 

.\lnin1. and 1'.g1pt \lme rL'Cl'nth. program" 
li:in· het'll t•,1.1hli,hcd 111 I l()11dur:1s. t;u:!lc· 
111:11:1. l\:1rh.1th >'>. St \'i1KL'nl. :111d \L Lut·i:1. S< ). 
.\l.\H.C ( \11c1:il .\l:1rkc1ing l()r Change I 1 . ., ;1 
pr< >i<'lt funded h1 till' I \ :\gL·ncY !(ir l111cm:1· 
tl<l11;tl I ll'\'L'i< ipllll'lll !:\II)) It i., \Y()rkillg \Yith 
t•xh1111g CS\! progr:irn-, :111d :11'0 hl'iping to 
L1u11d1 11l'11· CS.\i prngr:1111.., i11 The l)()minican 
HL'puhlic. l;lu11:1. l11d<i11c,i:1. Kt·rn:i. l'unhi.t. 
( o't:t 1<1,·;1, :ind uthl'r <'!lllntriL'" Othl'r ill':tlth 

t<>jlt<' '11d1 :t., i111111uni1:1t1on. hrea:-.tfcl'd1ng 
pr• 1gr:1111.,, :111d dhl':l'L' prt'YL'lltilln l'lli lib 111:11 
.ii'< 1 lll'JH'lll lr<llll .I lll:ll'kl'ilng Jll'l"Spl'Cll\.l' 

.\l.irkl'I rL'\t'.tr<·h i.' ;111 L'\'il'llli;tl .l.Sj1l'Ct t 1f till' 
111.1rkL·111i,g pr<•l't''-' l<L·-,<-;1rd1 11i:11 l)l' ,.,lll· 
d11L11·d t< 1 ill'l11 m.1kt· 111:1rkL·t ing dL't hillll' "ll 
hr:1ml 11.11m·'· priung. 1.1rgL't :1ud1L·11''-" pn id· 
11ct prl'iL'rL'llll''· :t\\:lrL'lll''-' :lltillllks. l't<· hir 
t lw 111< l'>I p:1rt. !"cal pri1·:1tL'·'l'L"l"r 111:1rkct l'L" 
'L':trd1 l1r111-, :ire hired t<i n111d11ct t"l>lll1.1.··:n· 
t11·1· \!lli:tl 111:1rkl'tlllg rL'SL':lr1li 

< ·' 1111 r:in·pt i1·L· 11n idu<b :1r<' < 1r1L·n tf1,1 ri·:1-
utl'd 1 Im iugh .\11 J •• tit h1 iugh till'\ .11,, • :ll'L' .11·:1il · 

.1hil' tlm 1ugl1'1tlll'r "1ur1.·t'' 'll< Ii :I\ thL· l111n 
IUI I< 111;ti f'i:i1111L'd l':tl'l'lllh< H lli FL'dl'Lll it lll I ir 
d1n:cti1· In i111 111:111ul:1C111r<·r' 

I.< lC.ii dhi rl hi ill lf., .lilt! \\it< ik•,:tlt 'I'.' :trL' I >itL'll 
ll'l'll I< 1 d1.11111<·i pniduch t11 ltu,piub. cllllt<''. 
.md 1'L'l:11l '1u1le1' s, 1111L· 1m 1gr:1111' likL' Eg1vt"
l·:11111il (ii ~ill' Fillllf"l' ( f'( )j') dl'\·cl, >pl'll ih ( )\\ Jl 

d1.,tnhu11u11 '>l"'>tl'tll .111d :t -,1;111 ul tnl'dit·:tl rq1· 
r1·.,t·111:1t11·L·' t• i ad111inh1L·r lilt' pn1gra111. <.<lll· 
tr.1ccpt11·,. "1< 1:11 lll.1rkl't111g 11rllgr:1111-, 111 "il'pal 
:llld l\;tllgi:tdl''>il !J,I\ l' till'! r ll\\ 11 .-,ales rlll\"l'' :IS 
11 d I :1., 11 ll :ti :tdl'l·n h111g :1gvll< IL'S 11·ho pr<l· 

Ill< ll<'. puhit< tit'. :mt! adnTll'iL' "' i111ract·pti1·l' 
prt 1dut1-, Thu,, ( :S.\I pr1 >gr:1111' :trL' -,u, n· . ..,.,. 
lull\ l1111ctiun1llg :1., ll'gi1111utL' markl'ti11g 1 ir 
g:llli/;l{l\lll' Ill LiL'\L'J.1pillg <.<Jllllil'll'.,. :Jilli :ll"l' 
u.,111g I. H.":il pr11 :lit' '-''t"l< 1r rL'"' >urn·-, i11 the 
I )fl )L't''>' 

Till' n ·,1 iii'' >I t ilL''L' pn igt .1111., :1n· L'l lC< 1ur:tg 
111g 111 Eg1111. .~I .~ pL·rn·111 111 '11ntr:1<'q1111,· 
.1gc· \\11111•·11 .ind lll<'ll t1'l· l·.11l1Jil <>I tilt· Future 
1m1<ILllh .\l"rt· 1111p1irt:1111h. Hll'-, :1ggrv..,..,11·,· 
pr< lllllltl< Ill 1 ll ll . ., prlldl!C('> il:t.' l':\jl:tlllil'd tilt' 
pui>li. ' u lll'<illl l\11<''' .1111 i<1t 1:1111 ih pl:11111 ing 
TiJ1, pn itll< lll< Hl. :tl1rn hi < <'rt;tinh. li:t.' grl':11il 
«•llll'ihtltl'd I<> ilil' llltTL':hl'd ll"L' !lf:dl C<Hltra· 
< <'j)lll'L'' in l·:g1p Till' '\:n1u11:tl Fa111iil Pl:111 
11i11g II• i:1rd 111 .la111:1ic1. 11 !11d1 pr< 1dt1L.L'' !'on 
//1£'/' n Hld< lllh :llHI /'l'l'/t' 11r:il u111tr;1ccptin·..,, 

(, ----~---·--~-- .\ltllllllll J <)~)~) 

na." ~tuuul CH-1 pc1 l c1 n di 1u J\J I 'L-1 \. L-1 u \.11 u 1'-.,11 I 
rl'spccti,·e «ontr:tcepti\'l' markets. Profomilia, 
the <..'<ltllr:teqJti\'c sul'ial marketing program in 

Colombia. has a 51-pl'rcent share or that cun-1 
tracepti\'l' 111:1rkct. In all llll'sl' countril's, birth 
rates arc dcdining. 

Conclusion I 
Sucial marketing has pnn·l'n stll'<'l'ssrul de· 

spite sig11ilic111t tihsudes likl' rnltural and t'l'-
1 igi<>us rcsistancl'. lad; of kno\\'ledge about 

the topic. illiteracy, and pricing cunstraints., 
Blll S.\l is !l< i shortcut fur suCCl'SS: it requires 
both cx1x·ricnce and scnsiti\'ity to local cnndi
tiuns. Fortunateh-. many de\'doping countries 

no\\. ha\'l' thl'ir owll marketing rcsot•rccs. I 
Local pri1·.1tc-sectur adn:rtising and 11.1arketing 
agencies arc hl'lping public and pri\'ate Sl'ctor 
prugrams In cuuntril'S where lucal rl'sources 

arc scarcl', AID has created Sl'veral programs 
to prm·idl' tcchnkal assistmce in social mar

keting These include SO~IAHC. PRITECI I, and 
I IE:\l.TI IC0.\1. CuntaL'l the Clearinghouse on 
I ll'1'L'lop11K'l1l Communicati<lll. or \'our local 
1 ·s,\ID .\lissiun t\1r further informatitm un ;Ill\' 

\ll tlll'se a'sistancc programs. • 

1:·r111·fl/'d l.11cllire is <I Senior Associole tl'itb 
.\'eedb<1111 l'urler ,\'01·e//i, <I ( ·.s 111arketi11g 

u11111111111icotio11s/ir1111bo1 />ro1·ides t1ss1:.;;1w1ce 
mid 1ed>11iuil odl'ice tu del'cluj>i11g co1111/ries 
i11 sect< in; s11cb <IS /Je({//b t//u/f(/11/ilr pla1111i11g. 

Child Survival 
l\1anagen1ent Course 

.\ .,ix-11Tl'k child ..,un·i\·al 111;111agcml'11t 
CllUr'>L'. 1nduding a ti\'< i-\\'l'L'k til'id practicu111 
in I Lliti i.'i hl'i!lg otkrl'd h1· llost<m i ·nil·l'rsity 
Sd1rnil lli .\kdicillL' :1ml Sch()ol uf Public 
I ll'alth rrnm .\larch I ·April I '1, 198(). This is an• 

intcgr:ttcd C<>ursl' with enrollnll'nt li111itl'd to! 
2'1. intcndl'd ror participants from countries 
with li111itl'd resourcl's. It prm·ides training in: 
t'SSL'lllials llf «hild surl'il'al; intrnduction to I 
health L'l'l lll< Hllic'>; m:tllageml'nt methuds !or 1 

hl':tltli \L'tYiCl's; lllil'l'\ll'lllllputcr applkations; 
intL'gr:1ti11g hL·alth Ltcilit\ and pmgram dl'sign; 
commu11it\' partkipatiu11: and lield stuLh- tL'ch· 
niquc~. 

:\pplic1111-, slwuld kt\'<..' \'()lllplcted the 
l'qui1·all'11t <II a h;1d1l'iur's dl'gl'l'l' or ()tiler 

'" in1par:1hll' IL'drnic;d or pn ifes.si< mal training 
alkr high scl11H>I. Applic1tions nH .t hl' rl'
cl'iwd h1 Januan· I'>. J<)H<i. For application 
inl(irn1:11i"11 \\Tite to: .\la11age111c11t fur Child 
Survi\ :ti Cou rsl', Oil ice ol Special Projects, 
l{tHllll .\-510, llos1011 I 'nil·LT.~it\' Schrnil or Puh
IJ,· I lealth. HO East C<111nird. Street. Boston, 

.\ lassachusctts 0211 H. l 'SA. Tdcphonc ( 617) 
21~.()()IH Tl'iL'X 2001')11\l'J !Pl 



A Focus orz Bel1avior: 
The Role of Healtl.1 Prczctices Studies 

by Paul Touchette 

~lost health ecluGlt ion pt'l lg rams ust· kn• l\\ l

edge and attitude clungt· as the pri111a1Y mt·as

ure of success, hut knowlnlge h olkn :1 puor 

predictor , )r l'it her use ()r pruper use. \i inl't\ 

percent of \\umen in the Bangladesh Rural 

Advancet11L'nl C11111111iltL'e ( Bl{,\C) rdl\·drat ll in 

ther:l(1\ progra111 lcarnL·d the Sel'l'll l'oi111s lo 

Re111e111hcr ahuut oral rehydLtli< Hl "alts I 01\S l. 

hut onh· eight IX'rcent , ir \\·0111en i11 ..,, HllL' 

locations of the progcm1 area :tctualh· u..,ed 

ORS 10 tre:1t diarrhea. These results are com

mon among dt•veloptnenl pr< >gr:1n1s--ll is 

often easier t1J tL·ad1 facts, e\·L·n cl1angt· ;1tt1-

tucks or lwlie[.., than t11 :iltL'f' heha\'iur Thi.., 

re:tlizatiun has led planner.., tu f(1cus mi the 

specifics or :I particular hdla\·ior. ttYing tu 

asSL'.'is nut unh- \\·lut a mother must learn to 
impr< l\'e her f~tlllth·'s lll'aith, hut IJ, l\\ shL· :d

re:ld\' hd1:l\'L'-' and \\·In· .'ihl' might not \\ :1111 tu 

dunge 

\X'ithin till' context of child suJ'\h·al. the 

Ill< nhtT is Liced with 11u111cr< >u . .., deci . ..,11 lll.'> such 

as 

" \\'In shou Id I gi\'L' up an old rcmed1 ti ir :1 

llL'\\' 111nlkine1 

• \\'Ii\· slmuld I t.1kt· .i hL>:iltl11 d1ild t<l a d111ic 
to l~e stuck \\·ith a needle :11.1d tlwn Ix· fretful 

:ti I 11 iglH i 
• I hi\\' do I reme111her the c< 11Ted i11grl'dic111s 

in ;i home-mixed Ol{S solution' 
• I low do I detcr111i11c \\·hctlll'r Ill\ d1ild is 

malnourisht•d or just _-;111:dI1 

• \\'hen do I irnmdut'l' weallillg ruods alld 

hm1· do I deterlllille 1\·hich unes are best' 

• I lu11· do I discuss lul'ing fc1,·cr children 

\\'it h Ill\' hush:md \\hen Ill' \\·arns to ha\·e 

:111othL'r rn:tle child' 

1'.adl qUL'Sti\lll suggL'SLS ,I < omplcx :-.t•t or 

heha\'i11r:il rcsp\lnsL's. :'-it'\\' hea Ith pr au ices 

requ i f"l' Ill'\\' rc;,punSl'S, lll:lfl\" or\\ hi ch ;Ire nOl 

\\'l'll umlcrstrnld. hdie\·cd in. \lr practiced. 

ThL' r\llc ()r heha\'illr:tl an;tl1·sis \\"ithin this 

L"OlllL'Xt i:-. tu pr\lhe I hL' reason \\'ll\· :t gi\·en 

pr:1nice L'(lfllinUL'S, hrn\· a Ill'\\' health practice 

might he hc:-.t rntmducL·d. and hm\· such a 

pr:tcticL· L-:111 he designed. prL·scntnl. :md used 

Reachirzg Mothers in L5wazilarzd: 

Why Behavior Does Not Change 
The experimental anah-sis ul hcl1:1\·ior sug

gests six circumst:u1ccs that 111:1\' contribute to 

the absellCL' llf' desirahil' bd1a\'iur, l'ithl'r sin

gly llr in cornbination: I l Nccessan· skills ur 

krHl\\·lcdge ma\· he absent. Fur c.\arnplc, rural 

lll\lthers often kilo\\' tkll it is guod to boil 

\\':llt'I', hut the\· d11 not understand that blliling 

the water actL;alh- kilb tlw p;1rao.ites Ilic\· fear. 

2 J The abilit\ tu ickntil\· \\-hl'n to alter the 

hd1a\-ior nu1.' he undcn·I~ 1ptxl. .\!others kn'>\\' 

that Sllflle frn»ds 111ake their chiklrL'n ill, hut do 

not klltl\\' that the longer the food sits after 

preparation the mnrc likely it is tu cause ill

ness \\'lll'n fed tu their children. 5 l Necessar\' 

materials or implements m:t1· he Ulla1·ailahlc 

ORS p:1ckets. for example. arc often uut of 
st1Kk. -1) There 111:11· he Ill> pusitiH: collse

lJLIL'tll'es fur engaging in the heha1·iur. :\lost 

prc1·L·nt i1·e hehal'ior_ for example. produces 

no immediate results. hut is beneficial in the 

lung run. "i l There nia\· he pusiti\·c nmsc

quences fur engaging in incompatibk· heha\·

i< lr, such as fasting during diarrhea. Fasting 

dues cause the d1ild's st< 101 \·olume to de

crease-a gllal nmthers \\'ant to achie\·e. (1 l 

There may he punishing nmsequcnces which 

discourage the desired hcha1·ior pattern. Dur

ing rehydratitlll, for example. a child ma1· 

\'Olllit. or the diar:·hea 111a1· :tppcar to incrt·asc. 

rcu11ti1111ed 011 /)({ge HJ 

f:Jreliminary Findings qf a Child L5urvival Prograni 

by Uobert Hornik and Pamela Sankar 

/'!Zlis is r1 hrie( s1111111u11T u{ tbe res1i/tsjiw11 (/ 
still u11goi11.u. e/'({l11atio11 o( the Su•(/2.ilmul 
Cu111111101icatio11 j(ir Child S11rl'it'(i/ l'rn/ect 
(/ ll:A/J/l(,'0.1/) :\ ji11a/ l'Lj!O/'/ ll'ill he p11/J
/ishecl short/)' 1cilh details that cu11/cl l/IJI lw 

i11crn11urated i11to tb/~1- 1·ersiu11. It u·ill he (//'({i/

a/Jle/iw11 the m 1thr11:-; I 

The Swaziland Diarrheal Disease Co!llrol 

campaign was a cullahllrati()n llf the .\lini.,ll'\' 

of I lcalth uf Swaziland. The Comlntting Child

huod Comm u11 ic1hlc Diseases project. aml 

the AID Communication f()r Child Sun·i\al 

( l IEALTI ICO,\I) Project. It was lxiscd (Jfl ear

lier \\'ork i11 Swaziland as \\'ell as the prL'l'i< >LL' 

I lc:i.lth Com111unic1tions programs in I l<in

duras and. in p:tnicular. Ill The tiamhia. :\s in 

thl' other prugrams, It relied 011 a Colllhinauon 

of mass media aml face-tu-face challnels in an 

attempt to change practices related I<> the 
treatmefll of diarrheal disl'aSL'. 

Campaign Preparation 
The preparatlln phase of tlw calllp:tign 

began in April 198·1, with the formal calllpaign 

running from September 198'1 through .\larch 

l <J?Vi. The cuordinator uf diarrheal disease 

l"!Hllrol acti\'itil's. lilad\·s .\latsehula. two 

he:tlth cducaturs rmrn the l'uhlic l kalth l 'nit 
of the .\linistr\' of I k:tlth, Alfred \llldzehclc 

and Bongani .\lag< mgu, and a technical ach·isor 

ft'lllll the ActdL'lll\' f1>r Educational Del'clllp

llll'fll, Dale I funtington, planned a three· 

prunged Lalllpaign: I J radio pn>gra111s to he 
dc\'elopcd in an ifllctbh'e radii> \\·urksh1Jp and 

hn >ad cast on current dc\·dopmefll pn >grams 

carried on the national radio S\'Stcm; 2 J 

printed ma!L'rials including a flyer w.ith llli.\ing 

instrnuions and pusters for displ:l\· at health 
clinics and clse\\·hcre. and :) J wurkshops to 

train the health ~taff. 1>ther extension pLTsun· 

nd, and local \'lilunteers ill treat111e11t of cliar

rhc:tl disease:-. includillg use of l>ral rclwdra

t ion thcrap\· ( Olff) for dehydration. Local 

1·oluntcer., and others irn·ol\'ed in information 

dissl'min:lli!ln \\'ere gi\·cn \'dlrn\· lbgs 10 dis
pla\· outsidl' their !tomes to indicate they kne\\' 

hu\\' to administer Olff Eighteen staff training 
\\'Orkshops l'll\'l'ring about l>lll' third or the 

counl!Y were held during the lir:-.t munths 11r 

the campaign; HH radio progra111s and spot 

annou11CelllL'llls were produced; and 2(10,000 

mixing tlycrs and ~."iOO posters \\'ere printed 

and distributed. 
The campaign rocuscd l m a few nhjcct ives. 

specilically l ) accept:tnce of a hume-mixcd. 
,_,·;11_er·~ug:11· 1 ~:tlt (\\"SS) s1 ilut inn as a crenmcnt 

for diarrheal deh\'Llration; 2 l continued tced

ing during episodes or diarrhea, ;n!d ) ) feed

ing with special foods after diarrheal episodes. 

The campaign panicularh- emphasized the in

trnductiun of a Ill'\\' formula rur mixing the 

solutiun-tml' liter or water, eight soda hottk 

capfuls of sugar. and Ii 2 capful of salt. This 

Ill'\\' formula replaced a pre\'ious orw that 

contained one caprul of s:tlt \\'hich prnject 

medical ad\'isnr., helie\'ed risked toxicity. 

Campaign Evaluation 
The evaluation, conducted h1· the Annen

herg Sd1ool uf Communications at the l :niver

sily of Pennsyh-ania, rc\'eals preliminary re
sults suggesting that the campaign adiie\·ecl 
noteworthy suL·cess, panicularl)' in rates of 

adoption or recommended practices. Data 

sources included before- and after-campaign 

(cml/i1111ed 011 page 8J 
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What the Behaviorist Does 
Behavioral analysis is designed to identW: 

the relevance of each of the above six catego
ries within the context of a specific culture, 
behavior, andior individual. The heha\·iorist 
observes, questions, and tests behaviors. luok
ing for the: 
• cost to the indi\·idual of engaging in nc\\' 

practices. 
• compatibility of new practices with existing 

patterns of behavior and cultural expecta
tions, 

• complexitv of new practices. 
" percei\·ed and actual antecedents , if a gi\·en 

practice. 
• pe1Tl'il'ed and actual nmsequences of the 

practice. and 
• ubservahilitv of the target practice or its 

direct lw-prnduct 

How Behavioral Analysis Helps 
During an immunization progr;1m in 11011-

duras. heh:1\·ior;il < ihservat ion and in-depth i 11-
lL't-Yiews in rural clinics IT\'L'aled that mam· 
muthers \\·ere bringing in children \\'ho had 
alread\' completed their \'accination -'L'ries 
.\!others could not read the complic1ted \·:icci

nation card: till'\' did not Imo\\' the number of 
dose~. IK'L'dnl to cumplcte each series. so did 
1101 Imo\\' when their child had finished the 
\·:1ccin:1tiun seric, .. \lot hers did. he l\\'C\'LT. rcc
ugnizc the t1-pe of 1·accina1irn1 \\·hen ii \\·a, 
applied because tlK·1· c ihsen·ed \\ hlTl' il \1·a:-
heing appliL·d nn the child's hmh· policJ-c ir
alh-. mcaslc-.----dL·eph· in the :1rm. tuhernrlc >Si' 
--- more superfici:1lh- in the arm. and lll'T---in 
the hip '.'iursL'S 1\·crl' chastising mother.-.. who 
frequent!\· h:1d 11·alked miles to the clinic. he 
c:1use tlw1· had brought in :1 d1ild wlm h:1d 
alre:Kh- been immunized. Cc insequenth-, these 
mothers often ad1·ised neigh hors rn >l tu .'40 f" ir 
needed \':tcl'inatiom in the series 

Anah·sis c >f thh heha1·i, ir il'd tc J the dL·1·l'1, >p
nK'lll of a '>tr:ltcg\· tlut focused on LIL·s1gni11g 
an immuniz:ltic m L·ard that mothns cuuld un
dcrstamL and that also scrl'cd as pc>sitin· rcin
tiirccmcnt fCJr completing the imnn111iz:1tio11 
series. The card graphicdh- depict:-- e:1ch im
rnu11iz:11 ion and the number of shuh needed 
tu complete the 'il'rics. The card furll'lic>ns :1:-

:111 educlliCJnal le Jc >I for the health 11·orker. a 
rcrnir1lk-r fur the motlll'rs. :111d a rl'\\'ard de
\'k'e health \\·orkers LI.SL' r• i pr:1h1· mothers 

Anutlier example cc >mes from The C:1mhi;1. 
\\'here the CJriginal design c>fa naticin:d "I lapp1 
Bah\' Lottery" \\':t.s 10 Ix· a standard prCJmc >
tional gimmick---the ccmtesl \\';1.s tu he .111-
rH1uncul <lll radiCJ; numherc·d ticket.'> 11·i1h pic
tures uf ORS mixing i11strul'lirn1s 11·L-re 10 Ix· 
distributed: and a randcim dra\\'illg <>I loLll'tY 
11umbers \\'ould select thl' \\ irnll'r.s lnstl':ld. :111 
im:1ginatil'l', heha1·hiralil--inspi1Td l\\'i'l \\·as 
added and successful!\ c·xecuted (;amhi:111 
\\'omt·n had tu corrccth· mix an 01{'., solution 
in public The\· lcarnc~I lCJ mix the sciluti<Jrl 
thruugh special radio hro:tdc:t.ih 1lta1 ex
plained the mixing picture'> on :1 lh·er that \\'as 
distributed throughout the cc1untn. :\ctual 
mixing contests \\'ere then held 111 1·ill:1ges 
throughout the ccn111t1'\' l.ocd \\'omen de111011-
strated their OHS mixing prolicienn· before a 

. ~· . 
drawing. The "I Iappy Balw Lotten·" mol'ed 
beyond a simple promotional actil'ity to being 
an exciting and effective vehicle for helping 
mothers co actualh- practice t!1c nc\1· hehal'iur 
on a massil'e scale. 

Some Useful Principles 
These t\\'o examples help demonstrate ho\\' 

heha\·iural approaches such :1s carefu I ohser
\'ation and inl( irmal incenti\·es can he applied 
to tield programs. Some of the most salient 
principles emL·rging frum recent beha\'ioral 
studies include: 
• Ohsen·a1ion of hcha,·ior within the broad 

context of the culture in \\'hich it is found. 
• Skillful arrangement uf l'\'ents so that rein

forcement folluws the desired hdia\·ior. Be 
harnlrists argue that indi\'iduals can do a 
great deal to rl'infi irce their o\\'n heh:1\·ior. 

• lndil·idual rccordkcl'ping or moniLuring of 
hcha\·ior. ror example. h uf cxtrrnw impor
tance. Graphs. 1·isuals, and other concrete 
representations of progress can he impor
tant rernindns and reinl(ll'CL'l's fl>r indi\·id
uals :1dopting dillicult Ile\\ heha\·i1 irs. 

• Decisicms cJf \\'hen and hcJ\\' to end a heha1·
ior changl' program should he S\'Stcmalic Lo 
ensure l'Olllillued maintenance or the Ill'\\ 

practice. l~1ding of rcinforcemelll. the grad
ual \\·ithdr:l\\·:d of :icnimpam·ing lleha\'iors. 
the .sl':trd1 fur c>pportunities lo practice ne\\' 
hch:11·icirs in the general L·rn·ironmenL and 
the use cJf intl'rmitlL'lll rl'inrorcl'rnerll 
-.hlluld all he considl'red. 
The pract icc of hl'ha1·ic ir:tl :mah-sis docs not 

.suh,1 itUlL' fc >r l he i nsiglus cir lllL'lhc llk iii igics <if 
cJthcr disciplinl's: 111a1l\' different fields cun
lrihutL' l1 > ciur understanding cifhun1an heh:t\" 
ior C1>1nmunicatiun.s. socic>log1-. anthnipc>
lc ig\', :111d CC< mu mies pre i1·ide important pc iints 
of 1·ie\\' In fact. heh:11·ior:tl :111.ihsi-; can help to 
c11h:111cc the n intrihut ic lll' <if c ll her cliscipl in es 
and sources uf inf-,>rmaticm lw hrghlighting the 
contrihution.s tlll·1· ha1·c to ofkr. 

Beha\·ior:d :mahsh is not n 11·en manipuL1-
1iun II i.-.. instL·ad. a pcJ11·L'rrul wa1· to keep our 
li>cus 'in thl' pri man· gc ial--\\ idesprL·ad tulup
lirms of LTitiL·:d m·11· child su1Yi1·:rl fir({ctin•s. • 

/Jr 'fiJ11cbe11e L,· f'ri110/1({/ f's)'cbu/og1~''f mu/ 
.-hsuck11e l'ru/i'SW1r u( f'et/f({/rics ill !be { '11irer

sill' o/ ('({/1jcm1f({, lrl'ille 11-/Jere bis reser1rcb 

j(1c11ses 011 11rir111(1/ (/lid uh11or1110! (//le111iu11 

j}(t//er11s os tbn i11/!11e11ce /e({r11i11p,. 

Swaziland cu11ti1111ed/irn11 poge ~ J 

su1Yc·1·s, each \\'ith 1SO rural nH>thns chosen 
throL;gh nat tc in:tl ran de im sampling proce
dures. and a di:1rrlll·:d discaSL' registn· kepi lw 
20 clinic.'> 11·hich listed m<>rl' 1h:111 10,000 chil
dren during the course of tllL' campaign. 

Exposure . .\'i11e o/ e1·e1:r tell 11/olbl'!'s re

ported bm ·ing bad conlact ll'itb at least u11e o( 
tbe selected ((//1/()([i,f!,11 c/!(//ll/('/S. Three Ulll or 

radios, and of those more than 80 percent 
reported having listened to 1 !w programs that 
carried the messages. The flyers, the only 
\\'ideh- distributed printed materials, were rec
ognized by three out or five mothers and were 
o\\'ned h\· one in five mothers. As m:m\' as 
one-half <~f the mothers in areas \\'here w;irk
shop training had taken place, reported some 
recent interaction \\'ith either clinic staff or 
lucal \·cllo\\' flag' \'oiunteers about oral rehv
drat i<;n t hcrapy. About one-fourth of the 
mothers in other areas reported ha\'ing had 
recent contact. 

Knowledge. Nier tbefirsl si..\· 1110111/.Js q/ 1/Je 
ca111paig11, more t/.J({}i Oile ill fi1•e rural 
uv111e11 had learned and co111t: repeal tbe 
correct formula-a substantial accomplish
mern considering that a prc\'ious formula. al
read1· known I)\' :'ome wome11, was being re
plac~d 1\·ith a n~\\' one. It appears, in fact, that 
some sources 111 ust st ii I ha\'e been cli ffusi ng 
the old formula. \X'hen knowledge of either 
the old or the 1ie1\· formula \\':IS counted as 
C<)ITect, the proportion knowing all three in
gredients of the fon:1ula went from 20 percent 
before t< > 'iO percent after the campaign. 

Other campaign mcss:1ges encouraged 
feeding during diarrheal episodes. and ad\'o
cned special feeding afterwards. Although ac
ceptance of feeding du1 ing diarrhea was little 
affected l)\' the campaign ( -12 percent before 
and S.1 percent after\\'ards ). the perceil·ed 
need for after-diarrhea feeding was substan
tial!\· affected by the campaign ( I (J percent 
before 1·ersus +i percent afterward). It has 
been suggested that there might have been 
conflicting messages from different sources 
about feeding during diarrhea-such as clinic 
staff and comm<m-scnse rejection of the no
tion that a child with diarrhea would he able 
to cat. 

Practice» lh ih• !/Ji1d 111m11£~ 1f the <-.-Cilll

pa(f!,11. <iO percent (!!' tbf' childre11 had been 
trmted ll'itb WX'i' 01' ORS--<t lel'el SllSWi11ed 
01•er tbe re111ai11der <?/' tbc u1111pai,f!,11. The ef
fects of the campaign lll1 actual practice \\'ere 
e1·:duatcd lw examining t\\'o subsamples of 
\\'Omen: I ) those \\'ho reported they currently 
or \\'ithin the past month had a child sick with 
di:trrhe:i. and 2 l those mothers \\'ho had 
brought their children into clinics for diar
rheal treatment. Among the first group. --tS 
percent of the \\'omen said they had treated 
their child at home with \\'SS before the cam
paign; after the campaign 'i- percent reported 
the\· had done sc >. This gain is more striking if 
one cumhines this report of use \\'ith the re
purt of measured kno\\'ledge of the cc HTL'Ct 
l(mnula t<ir mixing \X'SS. Counting either the 
c ild or ne1\· formula as correct, onh· I() percent 
used \X'SS and knc11· the correct formula hc
j(ire the campaign: \\'hcreas 52 percent used 
\\'SS and kne\\' the correct formula C!/icr the 
campaign. :\ second indicator. fundamental!\· 
cCJnsistent, gil'es a mcJrc optimistic picture: of 
the children coming 1n clinics at the start of 
the campaign. about ·15 percent had hcen 
treated \\'ith oral rchnlratinn thcr:q)\' hdore 
cciming to the clinic according tCJ those bring
ing in childrL'll. 
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The consistenn· of these t\\'o indicators of 

current practice. although based on self-re

ports, suggests that change is occuring and 

1ha1 ii is closely associated with campaign ac

tivities. The magnitude of the change. particu

larly if the clinic registn· data is accepted. is 

consistent with a sulk! su(ccss for the ctm

paign where substantial prior diffusion limited 

the possihilit\' or large changes in nractice 

Future Questions 
These are the prcliminan· e\·aluatinn re

sults Anah-sis will nrntinue for some munths 

with subsequent rq)orts on data from a stud\ 

of the ,·a lid it\' uf sdf-rcpun data; anah-sL·s , lf 

cfferts of exposure to campaign channels 'rn 
individuals' learning :md practicL': ;tnd pL't )· 

pk'< susL·eptihdit\· to campaign mess:tgl'.s TllL' 

llnal report \\ill :tlsu dhrnss the L'Xtent of insti

llllinnalit.:nion of till' l IE.-\1.TI ICO'.\l mclhodol

og\' withm the Swa1iland :'\linisllY of I lc:tlth. • 

Roher! flur11i/..' 1:~ :\ssucf({fe l'ro/i'ssur (// tbc 

:\11111!11/Je1:£< Schuu/ u( C<11111111111iC({f/ri11s. 1 ·111-

1oxit1· of' l'e1111s1·/n111/({ I le ll'({S /wi11ci/'{i/ i11-

l'L'Sl(£<illur _/( ,,. !be l'l'U/11(1//u11 u{ bcu/th t.'()/l/-

1111111iu1tiu11 prryects ill l'eru und c/se/i'here 

1111dcr the :\II J-.\jJUllS<J/'('c/ .\/({SS .\ledur {{/Ir/ 

I leo/th l'r({ct/ces l'rrycct /'0111e/({ .\(111hm· 1\ {/ 

l'/>f) emu/id(//(' (// the :\1111c11lw1:£< Scl>"u/ u( 

Cl11111111111/c(/f/u11s. I 11/{'('l:'itr u(/'e1111s1-/1'(//I/(/ 

A I--Iealth Audio/ 
Video Series 

Tlw FtJod and \utrititln l'nlgra111 ol tlK· FaL·

uln· uf l111erd1.,l·iplrn:1n StudiL'S '>f tl1l' I'< >lllrl1-

ci:t 1 ·ni\'l'rsidad .l:t\'L'f'i:t1L1 in B<>gt,t;'i. (:,lltirn

hi:t, undL·r till' au,pilt.'S t if the l nitcd \';lllt 111.' 

l 'nh·cr,il\', h:1.' n:cvnth prtldUCl'd an :1uditl 

and \'ilk() '>L'l'iL";, The l{tl:td ttl I k:tlth .. Till' 

de\'d<lprncnt "f tllL·sc pr<lgrarn-. included rc

SL':trch and C\·:tluati<ln '>tL·ps '' nh the t:tl').(L't 

audience. till' rl·sul1.-, t if wh1cl1 g:t\'L' tllL· llt'l l''

':tn guidcl111L's f"r hc:tllli l'Lllll·;niun rlL'nb. 

:md appn ipri:tll' C< 'mmu11ic:11 j, ll1 d1annd' 

Tht: t >hiect t >f thL'SL' pn )gram" i.'> t" cduL :lle 

lo\\--incunw llHJtlwr' .1huu1 .tclit>n.s thc1 L':tll 

take to lll'lp the hL·:tlth .llld 11utrit1tll1 ti! dnl

drc·n 1t1lt.IL·r l1n· \ears of .tgl' 

The nluc:llltliUI 'L'l'il";, in '>p.t111,h. l • 111'1'1' 

of I!. progr:1111s , Hl ( lll't:1111ax l \ idL" H.tpL· '11 

:tppn >xirnatL·h I 'i m111utL'' cad 1. ;t11d 1- pn' 

grams 1111 audi1it:1pe ,,f ;1ppn>x1111:nd1 ltl rnin

utcs each 
The scric-, is designed r, ir u.'L' in nluc:1 

tion:tl discuss1tJn., \\ith groups "f ll1tllilL'r'. 

couples. or farnilic,, and tt 1 tr;1in L'Xlensit Hl 

workl'.rs in i.,sues of health and nutrition 

For inf(m11ati"n ti11 IH1\\· t~1 l1htain thh .'LTiL·s 

contact: l':ttricr:t :\\·il:t de I l;1ib. F:tcultad de 

Estudios lntcrdisciplinarios. PtJntilicia l 11i1LT 

sidad Javeriana, Carrera Io. \'o 6'i-1H. Bugot:1. 

Colombia. 

Formative Research: Pretesting) 
Rev'ising) and More Pretesting 
by Margot Zimmerman and lena Steckel 

Form:lli\'l_' research is dl'lincd as l'\·aluat1on 

acti\·ities that tlccur during :1 project to deter

mine if the ohjccti\'cs are being met and. if 

n<>t. to modi I\ the pnijcct's dirccli<Hl to ensure 

that the\' arc. Thorough and extensi\·c prctcst

ing is the furmati\'L' research technique that 

the Program ror the Introduction and :\dapl:t

tion t>f Contraccptil·L· Tccllll()log\' ( l'lACTl and 

its sister mganization. the Program t( >r .-\pprn

pri:tte Tedrntilog\· in I Ie:tlth ( l':\TI I l. reh- on ttl 

de,·dop \\'ell-understood and cultur:dh- :tp

pn ipri:ttl' print materiah. 
Ill'!( >rL' materials arc linali1.ed t ir printed. an 

interYic\\'ei' should prelL'.'>t them ,,-ith repre

scnt:tti1·cs of the t.trget popul:ttion to dctl'r-

111ine if the intended nll'.,sage is being con

\'L'\·ed and if it is dear and acceptable to them. 

l'retec.ting should he done \\'hile the materials 

are still in an unlinislll'd state so audic11CL'

gcncr:lll'Li alter:llitllls c:111 e:tsih he made. l{e

\'isnl materials should like\\'isL' he tested until 

thL'\' t.·c>rnrnunicate till' infc,rm:1tion as 

Jlllemkd 
Since l'L-\CT l':\TI I \\'ork 1\·ith oiuntrics 

\\·hcrc l:trgc percentage.st if the pt >pul:tt it lll are 

rninlitcr:tte. its 1mJti1·:ttit111:tl :ind in.,tructi<lll:tl 

m:neri:tls reh· on pictures ( dra\\·mgs. photo

graph.'. or ;1 L'l>lllhin:nion l l< 1 con\·c,- the mcs

sagL'- Often. picturc;, arc augmented 11\' :1 line 

t1r t\\'o of simpk tL'Xt in the lucal Ltngu:1gc 

This text also requires careful pretesting. for 

,., 1c:thul:1n· .sclt.•ctcd h,- health \\'t>rkers t )r prn

gr:tm 111:111:tgers ma1· he tCJo stlphisticatcd ftlr 

their clicrns. 
ThL' t< illrn' ing ex:1mpks fn >Ill the tic kl dcrn

onstr:llL' the illlptlrt:llll'L' of prl'lesting to as

sure that print lll:lleri:tls :ire apprnpriatL' tt i the 

group ft >r \\·hom thL'\' :trc hL'ing den:lti1wd 

llet:tib that m:t\· at first appear unirnptirt:tnt 

c:m re11der :1 nutcri:tl u.-,dcss :md L'\'L'll olkn

si\'L' tt i the t:trget :tudiL·ncL' 
Symbols. \X'hile designing illustrations for 

the message "/ J11ri11,£< {Jl'l',£<11(/J/C\'. ta/..>e rJ/ll\' 

111ed1t.·i11e /!resu-ihed hr ct doctor." rL'SL':trchers 

prc·tcstcd :t pll< llogr:tph frurn existing material 

th:tt _-,ho\\'cd 'l'\'l'r:tl medicine bottles \\'ith a 

red "X .. 'upnimposed rn·er them. l'ret1_·sting 

re'>Lrlt., indk:ttcd th:ll thL· illu,tralion' did not 

l-, lll\'e\ thL' mc.-,s:tge that patient" should ll'L' 

"nh- 1nnl1cations prL-s<ribed h\· a doctor 

.\!:ti\\ rl',pollllents dill 1101 L.'\'ell sec the ".\ ... 

OtllL'rs did nol kno\\' it symhtJlizcd "don't ... 

·n, 1, t ll' "danger." ;tnd. in bet ldt that the 

1rn_._,.,:tgc L'Jll'tiur:rgl'll the U'>l' tif nH:dic:Hitms. 

Positirc messages. Till' :tudil'ncc·s nega

t i\·L· rcat titlll to 1he phtltograph dL'snihtc·d 

ahu\'t.' IH'<,. 'nted pr< ijccl staff 10 tvst l\\·o ;tltcr

riati\'L' pi<'llll'L'S. Th•: lirst 11hc>tt>graph 'ilttl\\'ed :1 

docttl!' gL'sturing to :1 mim:m and telling her i1 

simple \\·ords not to take a pill that had not 

been prl'scrihed lo hl'r: thL' SCCt>llll phnto

graph (sec illustration adapted fr<>lll the pho-

tngraph l showed a doctor gi\'ing a pregnarn 

\\'Olllan Some pills. lksults of pretests showed 

that comprehension was higher with both ur 
thesc photographs which were accompanied 

by simple tL'xts, hut a majority of women pre

ferred the second photograph because it rep

resented a positi\'l:' message. 
Use of common objects. Project staff in 

l'akhtan, producing materials on prenatal care 

for rural \\'omen. thought a drawing of a 

IJL•alth worker using a pointer lo indicate 

proper foods on a wall chart \\'ould he inter

preted :is a :11essagc explaining the impor

tance of a healtll\' diet during pregn:111c\'. 

\\'hen the drawing \\·as pretested. it \\'as misin

terpreted as a health worker shooting a gun. 

Olwiouslv, these women had ne,·cr seen anv

onc using :1 pointer \\-hile gi\'ing a clernonstra

tion' The illustration they chose depicts the 

fond groups above the head of the health 

workl'r (sec illustration). 

~ 
~ 
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The Fireworks 
Svndron1e: WFIO , 

by jack Ling, Director 
Division of Public Information 
and Education for Health 

/7Zwfolloll'ilt,l!, /1iece flos /Jee11 mlllfitedji«n11 u 
·'fJeecb prese11tecl tit tbeJin;t /CORF G111/c're11ce 
belt! i11 \\it1sbi11gtu11. JJC, )1111e /()S.) \re• 
uvultl lilcl' lo 1bw1k jad'. U11g ji1r per111illi11,r; 
us to ntJri11t ti /1urtio11 rf it i11 tbe l lUU 

Thl'rc i.' traditionalh- a world llf dillLTL'llCl' 
hl'tWl't'll informatilltl and education Till' ta~k 
of IllL' former has consisted of collecting infllr· 
rnation and JXL'St'llting it in an itlleresting \\';t\', 
!lftcn through the media. 11> ditkrl'nt :t"di
etKes. Till' inhirm:lltun ollicl'r's rL'Sp\lnsibiliL\' 
is tradit ionalh- pl'rcl'in:d to end there. Educa
tion, on the otlll'r hand, to he successful rc
quires an an of participation on the pan of the 
learner and an all-illlpur1a111 dialogul' he
l\\'t'l'n thl' C'ducator and thL' kanwr. But in a 
bniader sense, and certainh- in recent \'L'ars, 
the [\\'U ha\·e conn'rgl'd. 

'l\v<J WI 10 rnccting.'. "'.\'e\\' Appr\l.tdw' in 
I lcalth Education for l'rilllar-Y I lcalth LtrL'. .. 
and "Nl'W l\ilicies in l'rimar-Y I lealth C:rre ... 
stn lllglv endorsed :in integrated strateg\' using 
h1 >th interperson:tl and medi:lll'd u inrn1t1rnl·a
tion in the planning and dcli\·cry of priman 
health care. '((i use n1edia \\'ithout links to till' 
existing hl'alth care .,cIYicl'S ;rml !:tee-I< >-face 
contact \\·ould CI"L\lle what might he called a 
··tireworks .s\·ndrome ... h1· an:tlog\· \\'ilh a d1s
pbv of :111racti1·L' fire\\·orks \\'hich llzzll' 'iut 
after a few seconds in a darkened .ski" ( )11 the 
other hand, person-tu pers\lrt 11·ork. while l'LT
' Jgnized a.s thv Ill< >St dlecti\'c mc1l11 id 'ii tl'ach
lllg. will l)l'ndll greath from close partnL'l"-.hip 
with the media \\·hich can stimulate and hdp 
10 sustain inll'1-cs1 in health problems l ln 1lw 
part< if indi\·iduab, families, and c< imnHrnitil's 

The role of the media in the l'duc:llitJn tJI 
lhl' public. :Ls se<..:n lw \VI ro. can he Sllllllll:tr
ized as fullows 

to help strengthen politictl l\ill lw :tppL'al
i11g l<' polinrnakcrs; 
to raise gcrll'ral hc:1lth c1 msciull.'>lll''>.' :ind 
cbrifr optiuns (()llccrning acl ions I h:tl 
h;ll'l' a strong bearing< in he:rlth: 
to i11for111 dl'ci.sirn1-makers :md till' public 
;rllrnrt the l:1tcsl dl'1·l'luprnenh in llt':tlth 
sl'ie1iccs and publicizl' rl'it'\·:11H vxpni
L'nccs; 

• lo help ddiver technical mc>.ssages: 
• ro encour:igL' dialogul' and 1;1cilit:ll\' knf

back from communitks. 
The twn \\'110 mL'L'lillgs urged 1ha1 hc:tl1l 1 

education workl'r.'-. should he le:trner-facilit:t
tors as well as 1cachers :1•H.I participants \\ho 

l 1' 

The World Bank 
Addresses I--Iealth 

by Margaret Valdivia, Project Officer 
Population, Health, and Nutrition 

The \\'\lrld Bank began alltic:lling :md dis
tributing funds direc1h· fin· hc:rlth-rl'latcd 
projects in I C)80. l'rumotiun or appropri:lll' 
health bd1;t\'iPrs is 110\\' a comp\Jlll'lll of must 
population, health. and nutrition projects Ii· 
natJCL'd partly I)\' the B:rnk. 

lkvelop111l'nl Support Cornmunication ac

ti\·itil's supportcd ll\· the l\ipul:ttion. I IL'alth, 
and Nutritiun I kpartn1erll e11con1pass public 
education, personal counselling, p:t1icr11 edu
cation and the prunHJlion of hcl1a1·ior:tl, con
sumer. :md allitudirul change in specilic target 
groups. as wcll as 1r:tdilio11al health education 
and community mobilization. The LTitl'ria 
used for selecting the approach and method
olngv to he applied in a particular program 
are tedmictl feasibility, cost dlecti\'l'ncss, and 
appropriatenes~ to the context of the pro
gram. The scopl' of a prujeCL Gill be national, 
local, cir highh- specilic. 

:\n1ong the :tlti\·itie~ till' \\'orld Bank has 
supported arl': n. , .ing films for sensitization 
and training of health personnel; making film 
and T\' documentaril's and d1icumentan 
dramas f(ir \·oung :rudiericcs on teenage preg
nancy hsucs; m:trkl'Ling one or two highh
.~pecilic nutrition intern·rHions nationalh· ancl 
in ddincd geogr:tphic :treas: cummunicrting 
11\' radio \\'ith \'( ilumeer \\·orkl'rS: preparing 
IL'aching and learning materials f(ir use lw 
communit\· lcadu·s, mounting large-scale 
lllultimedia national Gtlltpaigns rnairnained 
ovcr long peri\Jds, and pruducing print m:llL'
rials for ll<in-litcr:lll'.S for mass dis1rihu1inn. II 

must \\'\lrk lCl SlllllLILlll' C<Jllllllllnil\' iil\'()h·c.·
llll'lll I ll';rlth cduc11 i< m is 'el'll as till· 111ea11s le> 
l'llCC>ur:tge :rm! t·n:rhle ,·,>mrnuntlies l\l idl'll
tif .. , tht'ir hl'alth pr• ,hlcm.' and tr;tn.,Lnl' them 
i1ll< i -,impll' :iml realistic go:rh that the\ L·:rn 
fll()IJ i le ir thl'nlc,l'il'l'<;_ 

fl i.., important 1; ir LI'-. 10 lc:rrn fn i111 1i:ts1 
1·xpcriL·rKe'-.; the p:ri11ful ks..,ur1s <lf Lhl' l<,JSfJs 
:tnd J lJ(JOs .,he ii\ nl us tkll :rpp:trl'rrth- _,unTS'>· 
ful ll'L lrnical prugr:llll' \\l'l'l' rH, more tkrn 
"I rrew"rk<. in a d:irk ..,1" Onh· ii :ntclllitJn 
11·L·re paid to building up the 11L'alth ..,,-..,tern 
i 11 fr:rs1 ruCL u rL' '' i that l ht' gain madl' h\ tilt' 
speCifJC program l\lllld Ill' <;Us1·1i 1ll'd. l'tl[ISOli
dall'll. arid l'rllargcd 11·a..., therl' :t ch;IJKl' of 
turning the lirc\\'ork' int() :1 permanl'lll lightll 

I 

UNICEF: The Potential_ .
1 of Social Marketing 

by James Grant, Executive Director 

[ '/Zwj( 1/lml'i11,1.!. is 1r1ke11 ji·o111 t ·:wr:n:~, The 
State of 1he \\'orld's Children I 9Wi. J 

lcxl:11-, the r-cs< iurces uf the mass media-~ 
and tlK: tl'drniques of social marketing---are 
beginning to bl' used to put thl' technique-; of 
:1 child su1Yi1·al revolution at the disposal of 
millions 1>fpare111s: In Brazil. the cquivalern of 
l :ss 1 milli1 m :r 1·t·ar in r:tdiu and tcle1·isio11 

ath-crtising time has IK'l'll put behind a natio11-
\1·idl' cunpaigr1 Lo promoll' hreastfl'eding. !;1 
India, child su1'l'i\·;tl messages :trc being pro
daiml'd h\ :td\'l'rtiserncnts on buses :rm! bill
hciards. 

Thl' potential of soci:tl rn:trkcting is just be
ginning to IK' cxpl1>red. But alrl'ady, there is a 
bod\' of l'Xpcril'IKl' a1·aiJahle lo guide future 
efforts. Fir.st, it is dear that people's lives and 
lwh:t\'ior c:umcll hc transfurml'd si•nph· 11\' 
w:t\'ing the rnagic wand of social marketing. 
\lass media ml'ssagcs about the need tn boil 
\\':Iler or to hrl'astfl'ed \Jr to fl'ed a child mtirl' 
frequent!\· Glllll\Jl soh·t' the problems of lirL'
woocl shortagl' or matern il\' lca\'e or give a 
mothl'r rnurl' hnurs in the da\'. 

Secondh-. it h:ts prCl\·ed irnponanl to recog-
11i1.e the dilkrl'nce-; as well as the similarities 
bct1\'ecn n >lllllll't'Cial and social 111arkl'ting. 
Because social marketing cunpaigns usually 
St'l'k :t rnore Illlportalll change in lickt,·iur and 
allitmll's titan a change in l\l\·altics to a particu
lar hrand name, mass mcdi:t messagl''> in 
themsl'h'L'S arc usual h· not L'll()Ugh. l 11 the pro
motion or a lll\Jrc complex process such as 
< iral rd11·dra1io11 ther:rp\' l(x l'Xample, mass 
media ctmixtigns can he an imprn'l:lnl com
pll'menl tc> hut 11\Jl an adequ:llL' su!'stitutc l(ir 
pract ictl faCL'-l1 •-face dcmc 111st Lili< 1r 1s h~· health 
\\'orkcrs Clr trained \'()lllntL'e1-s. 

So far. till' rnust UllllnHm mistake of SClcial 
rnarketing campaigns SL'l'llb to he a concen-
1ra1iun on tltc superlicial aspects ,,f cumrncr
cial marketing techniquL'S at the expense of its 
dcTper disciplines. l{l'sc:1rch irll<> ho\\' :1 t:1rgcl 
audicrKl' pl'rcl'il-l'S it., 01\-11 problems and 
needs. inl<J \\·hat SOUrCL'S of information ha\·(' 
crnlihilit1-, into what kinds of prt·st·nt:lli<lll art' 
:tcceptahk :111d \\·h:n kimb of inforrn:nion :trc 
practicable, :rrc all csscr11ial 10 crrnpaigns 
\\'hich Sl'\'k [()bring about ccrn1pll'x d1angcs in 
ltum:rn hch:rviur. In dL·n·loping such c:un
paigns, cc>nsiLll'r:1hle rl'sourccs ()f time, 
1m HK'\', :md crc:11i\·it\' need Lo he itl\'L':-..ted in 
111cssage sdcctic in, mt.:dia planning. an;rlysis uf 
llll'SS:tgc resist:lllCl', and nmnitnring uf rnes
-;agc resp< >nsc A lack of profl'ssion:tlbm in any 
< ine of these clisciplines Gill easih- diminish 
the dl'euh·t'llt:\~ ol :1 S()ci:tl n1:ll'keti11g c1m

paign. • 

I 
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-JJSAID; Reaching 
'OUtforHealth 
- -

! by Dr;J(enneth Bart 
Age11cy Director fot" llealth 

Outreach with effective health technologies 
-this may be the mo;.,i_significant challenge 
facing the internationaL health community 

-:today. We know how to reduce .nfant mortal
. -ity. We .mwil now. deliver on this promise. 
-Public health education and corn1m1nication 

-are centralelements in this process and the 
Agency for Intei·nationiil Development (AID) 
strongly supports them. 

Oyer the last decade, AID has invested sig
-__ nifica11tlyin research and development to find 

ways for communication to better strengthen 

~-- pro\'en health care delivery. Along with W'l IO 
I a11d UNICEF, AID has supported state-of-the

art applications of social marketing methods 
for child survival. These efforts are beginning 

'

-- w show results. Several of these high impact 

AID-, WI IO-, and UNICEF-sponsored pro
grams \Ire reported in this issue of Del'elop
meJI/ Co111111unicalio11 Report. These show the 
value of careful village-level research and the 
effectiveness ofan integrated program utiliz
ing multiple communication channels. They 
also -- provide a base of experience and on-

1

.: __ - going institutional learning for continued 
work in this area. 

I sincei·ely hope that the lessons from these 
- programs will contribute to the achievement 

t 

of the ambitious goals for child survival pro
grams that we have set for the rest of this 
centu1y. l!I 

hild Su ival 
ACTION PROGRAM 

-AGENCY FOP /NTEl?NATIONAL DEVElOPMEf\JI 
~v ,jflf@WJ wgw- umnwrr~ 

® - ' -

Cornmunt~~tot@ s 
Ch lilist 

Social Marketing: New Imperative for 
Public Health, lw l{ichard K. .\ tm()ff ( Nl'\\' 
'i\xk: Pracger Puhl ishers, I 98'i) T9 pp. 

The literature on sucial 111:1rketing has re
CL'i\'ed an important addition \\"ith Sncio/ .\/or
l..·<'ti11g· .Veu· !111/H'l<lfi1·e j(Jr !'11/Jlic l lea/tb lw 
l{id1ard ,\Janoff. For the hook not uni\- pro
\'idl'S lime-tested. expnience-hasl'd IL'ssons 
on the fundamentals of designing and imple
mentint-( a social marketing program: it ahl > 

shares \\'ith the rl'ader 111arn· \·alual1le insi:~hts 
\\'hich, in total. crt'all' a treatise on the subject. 
Not \\'itlHlul a moral foundation . .\lanotTs 
hook con\"incingh- la\'s ( iut a caring, co111pel
ling appeal to treat sucial marketing as a true 
im11l'ratiw to public health :Kh-ancement. 

.\\anolfs \\Tilings expose t!w reader not 
onh· to the "ho\\' .. of social marl:eting hut also 
tu the "\\'hy.·· Lending further impurtance to 
the mc.ssage, \\'e dc\·clup a sense ot what t!w 
pruspccts f(ir rutui"e health care \\ill he if \\'e 
don't take full aLh·antagc of the potential uf 
social marketing. 

,\ \\'l'll-craftcd social marketing message de
signed for the mass media. this huok reflects 
all thL' important steps required for pcnetr:ll
ing, cffccti\'C co111111unication. It has a keen 
a\\'arcness of the target audience <in this case 
IK·alth promoters and communicatiun plan
ners \\'orkh\·idc J: the problems requiring res
olution arc wdl delinL'd: opposing \·ie\\'points 
are recognized and addressed: hendits of fol
lowing the suggested course of acthm are 
CIY~tal clear: the \'ie\\·point is made more con
vincing through examples: and the e\·er-im
portant "call to action"' is in sharp focus 
throughout the communication. 

A major theme in .\bnotrs hook deals \\'ith 
the enormous opportunity tu hl'lp right some 
or today's health care imbalances. cspecialh
thosc that heLtll the pour. \\'hile the gap cm 
he closed I)\' better health ser\'ice ddi\·cn· .. su 
too. he argues, can it he shortened 11\' smarth· 
apph·ing traditional marketing techniques tu 
.S( ll ial de\'L'lopmcnt issues. 

Seeking to increase suppurt for '.'>ocial mar
keting .. \lanoff directh-. 1·ct sensitil·eh-. con
front~ the questioning .()f ;nass media's.role in 

social dl'\'elopment n1ghtl\' SO, he challenge:, 
the thinking that failure to lind conclusil'l_>. 
positi1·e results in ma111· sucial marketing pro
grams calls into question the cffecti\·cness uf 
mass media for SllCi:tl causes. ··11ow about the 
content of the messages in these 'failed' pro
grams'"' he asks. ··11avc we looked carefully at 
medi;t delil·erv!"· "Are we being truh- persua
Si\'e in our appeals!"' The role of mass media 
in influencing attitudes and decisions is unde
niable. At its most lx1sic lc\'d there is 110 

rl'ason to think that 1l'el/.co11ceired social de
\·elopment messages del iverL'd via radio or 'IY 
shuuld. in must cases, be without stnmg influ
ence. i\lanoff states "it is specious to argue that 
health and nutrition objectives arc far more 
complex to achieve (than those of commercial 
products) .... certainly in nutrition \\'l' are 
dealing \\"ilh the promotion of fouds that arl' 

no more complicated than those in the com
mercial \\'orld ...... 

t\ second .\lanoff theme ringing true h his 
call for a greater level of skill and aggressive
ness in social marketing campaigns. I le points 
out that "though marketing has demonstrated 
its usdulness for social goals. it is rarely car
ried c ·t \\'ith the skill and thoroughness char
acteristic of the commercial world." I le chal
lenges the practitioners of social marketing lo 
a(l\-;111cc their le\'(:l of expertise and insight 
and reap from social marketing all of its inher
ent potential. The \\'orld's social dl'velopment 
ills are demanding that social marketc1..; of 
today and tomorrow he more creati\·l' . .\Janoff 
calls for them to push their thinking and steer 
clear oi· doing things "the expected way.,. In a 

loucl voice, he calls for ne\\' ener,1..,1y. 
Complementing his call for action. ,\lanoff 

denJtes considerable attention to detailing the 
entire process of a \\'ell-conceived social mar
keting effort: problem idcntitication: objccti\·c 
and stratl'g\· setting: cle\'elopmental t'L'SL'ar·:h: 
message design: testing: media planning; co
ordination of forces: and tracking of results. 
Each step is framed \\'ith a \"iew on "ho\\' it's 
done" in commerci:tl marketing, \'et is tixused 
on the particular circumstances of the social 
marketer in the developing world. At times 
though, the reader ma\· find his critique oft he 
de\'eloped \\·oriel's marketing techniques to 
he paternalistic and somewhat unfair. Exam
ples from around the world, including hiur 
extensive case histories, are illuminating and 
help the reader to recognize the advantage in 
f()llowing the identified path. 

One particular!\' \'aluable section deals with 
designing the social marketing message. I !ere, 
.\lanoff addresses what this re\'ie\\'er helie\'t'S 
to be one of the major factors in social market
ing program failure-media messages that are 
pl>orly planned and lacking sensitivity to the 
target's human condition. The reader is ex
posed to content, design, persuasion. and 
mcmorahilit\' factors that make the difference 
between a ,;ll'ssagl' that persuades and one 
that rings hollow. In light of the critictl nature 
of this c-imponent of social marketing, it 
would have been better to ha\·e devoted en:n 
more space to the discussion of message ben
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(pretesting cowi11ued.fhm1 page9) 

.. Extraneous detail. A government agency 
Tri Botswana, which had ~level oped a booklet 
on the oral contraceptive, recently made 
changes in a few illustrationshecause in-depth 
fiekl tests conducted after the~· printed and 
distributed stnall numbers of the booklet re
vealed a detail unnoticed during earlier inter
views. Respondents were distracted by an 
image of the back of a man sitting in the clinic 
winclmv which appea1\. J in each of the pic
tures shcm'ing the clinic. The same illustration 
ofthe clinic was used throughout the booklet. 
When the booklet was reprimed for wide
spread distribution, the man was renHJ\'cd 
from the window to clfminate the distraction. 
This illustrates the importance of thorough 
li•.:-ld testing of a small run of a booklet or !lier 
prior to mass printing. 

Time. Messages about time arc often dilli
cult to communicate, especially to non- and 
scmilitcr~\tc audiences. Groups \Yith whom 
l'li\CT/l'ATl I has worked have de\·eloped a 
variety of symbols to show the passage< Jf da\·s. 
weeks. months, and years. An i !lust rat inn 
showing a \\'OJ~1an tearing off a calendar page 
was well understood by Ecuadorean audi
ences to mean that one month had passed. But 
in many area~ of Sierra Leone or in the Suda1i. 
respondents did not recognize the \X'estern 
calendar. Consequent!\' other symbc:s were· 
tested in these countries . .\loon'.; in Sierra 
Leone and moons and ~!·1r~ in the Sudan were 
identified as the svmbols must widely u11der
stood to represent months. 

In a contracepti\'e instructional bo<,klet de
veloped in Ba11gladcsh, it was important to 
con\'ey the message you must "ll'ait 'i-10 
mi11111es" alier using the foaming tablet. Since 
most Bangladeshis could not tell time. the 
artist first depicted the passing of time hy 
showing water boiling. \\/hen this \\'as not un
derstood, project staff obsc1Ycd villagers· rou
tines to sec if they could find an acti\'ity that 
took S- JO minutes to complete. They linalh' 
tested :i drawing of a man and \\'Oman sitting 
on their heel with the man smoking a cigarette. 
Ahnost every respondem understood that the 
ma11 was smoking and waiting. The\· did not 
necessarih- knm\· wlw the man was waiting. 
but they knew that he should wait as long as it 
took to finish a cigareue. 

Text. The same word c111 ha\'e se\·eral 
meanings. and pretesting "'·ill re\·eal when a 
selected word interfere;: with message com
prehension. When prcraring materials to prn
motc breastfeeding i:1 a large New York City 
hospital, text was tested informing women 
that, if the\· know the\· wi II he awa\· from home 
d~1ring fe~·ding time.' the\' can "e~press'" their 
own milk into a clean cup. Although the visual 
illustration of this process \\·as al read\· under
stood, when respondents in a pretest were 
asked t<i read the texts. sonK· became n ll1· 

fused, thinking that the written mess:1ge had 
something to do with hrcastlc<..'ding in tile 
·subway (express train) svstem. When substi
tute words were used, "rou ca11 take /Jreast 
milk 0111 /Jv band," the. text reinforced the 
illustratio1~ and the mess~tge was clear to 

respondents. 
Through pretesting, l'lt\CT/l'ATI I has 

lcarnc:·d that there cm he a large discrepancy 
between what materials developers intend to 
co1wey and what the audience understands. 
Pretesting is an essential formative technique 
that builds upon information gathered during 
the materials dcvdopmem process, ensuring 
the message designer that the materials will 
effectively address the needs of the target 
audience. 1111 

Mm:l(ol Zi111111em1m1 is f)irector o( t/Je !'!ACT! 
PAT! I l!!/(m11atio11, Education and Co11111111-
nicatio11s <~[lice in \Vasbi11gto11. /J.C. Lena 
Steckel is on Assistant l,rugra111 OJ]icer i11 

PIAC/'il'ATI J's W'asbi11gto11. JJ.C <?[/ice. 

Please :1otc in "A Communicator's Check
list", DCR #SO, a hook was re\'iewcd under an 
incorrect title. !3i/J/iotecb: 'lbe !984i 198') 
Computer Cooldmok should have read 'll1e 
1984119"1'5 Co111p11ter Cookbook. We regret 
this error. 

Environ111ental 
Con1munication 

Conference 
The Department of Natural Resources aiid 

Environmental Quality Board of Puerto Rico 
are co-sponsoring and hosting the "First Con
ference on Mass Communications and Envi
ronmental Proreccion in the Caribbean 
Region." 

The three-day meeting will be held in Old 
San Juan, Puerto Rico from February 3-5, 19&6. 
The dual purposes are to assess the current 
uses of mass media in this area, and to explore 
future applications for incorporating mass 
media into overall planning strategies for en
vironmental management and protection. 

Those interested in attending the cqnferc 
ence, displaying environmental media mate
rials or audiovisuals, or receiving published 
proceedings should contact Victoria Dompka, 
Conference Coordinator, Department of Natu
ral lk:murces, P.O. Box 5887, Puerta de Tierra, 
Puerto Rico 00906. Telephone (809) 722-5101. 

1\ Selected l3ibliograpby of 
I-Iealth c:ornn1unications I\1aterials 
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Saving Children s Lives: 
A Commurzication Campaign in Egypt 

By Dr. Norbert Hirsd1horn 

Diarrheal disease is the remaining maior 
cause of death in Egyptian infants and toddlers 
umler the age of three, accounting for over 60 
percentof deaths in those age groups. As Ltlc 
as 1980 it was estimated that close to 150,000 
deaths were associatedwith diarrhea. Studies 
showed that the great r. ajority of these deaths 
were due to simple dch~'clration, "simplc"-in 
the sense that death could have been pre
vented by proper oral rehydration therapy. 
Intravenous fluids were available but not to all 
children, especially in rural areas. Also, 
mothers were not aware of the dangers of 
dehydration and brought children into clinics 
too late. A pilot study proved conclusi\·ely that 
oral rehydration therapy ( OHTl. promoted lw 
rural health clinics and at home, could reduce 
diarrhea-related deaths by 50 percent. 

It was on the basis or this pilot stud\' that till' 
National Control of Di:trrhe:tl Diseases Project 
( NCDDP) was developed through a program 
agreement between the Government of the 
Arab Hcpuhlic of Egypt and the US Agency f(ir 
International Development. Signed in late 
1982, the live-year project aimed to rl'.dun:· 
child mortality from diarrhea by at le:i.~t 25 
I iercent. \X1ork began in 1985 with till'. arrival 
of the technical assist:mcc team from the John 
Snow Public I lealth Group USI ). 

Project Description 

There arl'. !WO features or this project that 
are ccrnral to its effective management: l) the 
NCIJDP enjoys a certain degree of autonomy 
lo the extent that it can reach beyond the 
Ministry of Ilealth to bring in spe<':alists 
through ~rants amt contracts, and it has the 
power to manage its own budget and pnson
nel; 2) the NCDDP is not a group of separall'. 
progr:un elements, hut an irncgration <JI' cle
ments in time :tnd concept: training of health 
workers: pruduction, distribution and market
ing of oral reh\'llration salts <OHS): monitor
ing and C\'aluation of the project; and educa
tion and promotion via television, radio, and 
other public media. Thl'.se aspects arc all con
currently acti\·e :tnd :tll arc maintained and 
coordin;llcd thniugh the Secretariat, the t(·ch 
nical arm of NCDDP. 

Thl'. goal of the cum111unic:t1ions element, 
the focus of this article, is to teach. persuade. 
and cl1angl'. the behaviors of (a) all Egyptian 
mothers of children under three, and (b) 
other specific target groups. especially health 
personnel, pharmacists. mass media re
porters, and decision-makers invol\'ed with 
the management ur di;trrhea and dehyd1 :It it H1 

programs. 

Planning for Communication 

Data acquired through target audience re
search provides program planners with the 

most useful and valid informali<'n upun which 
to bu i Id n com mu nicat ion campaign. Thi:; 
holds true whether the activit\' is to select an 
appropriate logo to call attention to the cam
paign, or to determine the most effective 
channels through which to communicate so
cial messages. The following clements of the 
NCDOP project were those that required con
siderable audience research and testing be
fore being integrated into the OHT campaign 
throughout Eg)'1)l. 

I.ogo. Four designs were selected from 
among ten submitted hy independent artists 
and advertising agencies. Focus groups and 
brief interviews in public places un these four 
logos were carried out to determine audience 
response. The most popular design was again 
taken out and testl'.d with other focus grnups 
for more specific comments. Changes result
ing from this linal feedback were the color of 
the mother's dress from black tu white-for 
cultural reasons; a wedding band drawn onto 
the 111othe1"s finger: a larger spoon; and a 
smile added tu the mother"s face (see logo 
illustration). While responsl'.s were being col
lected on motlicrs' reactions to the proposed 
logo, numerous subjective feelings were also 
being -;hared with the staff about illnl'.ss, health 
care, and the mothers' devotion to children
all useful :nformation for upcoming message 
design purposes. 

Materials Design. Questioning the 
mothers who participated in focus groups 
helped project staff determine what amount of 
lluid a mother would find hclicvahle to give to 
a child with diarrhea. In addition, sun·c\'S 
showed that a 200cc packet of salts would l)c 
the most practical size for home use. A plastic 
cup and spoon were also de\'cl<>pcd for distri
hu1 ion with the packet. 

Naming the Solution. Field research 
showed that mothers favored simple names 
that either con\'ey a w:trm feeling or that de
scribe the p111jJose of the solution. An Arabic 
word meaning "for cure" (a common blessing 
upon taking a medicine) was selected, re
sponding to mot hers· voiced preference. 
I lowcver, doctors and pharmacist:; took ex-

ception to this naP1e noting it was nht sLfitable 
for prescribing purpllses. The name linally 
chosen, 7Zie Solution/or t/.Je 7iw11111e11t ofJJe-. ·. 
b\'llmtio11 served the dual functions of case of 
i~lentilication for mothers as well as proviclhig · 
a precise prescription name· fr)!' doctors and 
ph:11·macists. People now know it more·simply 
as !be Sol11tio11. Exemplified here is a case 
where selected audience research told project 
planners the wrong thing. Although mothers 
were the primary audience, doctors ancl phar
macists served as dispensers of the solutitm 
and shou Id also have been consulted frum the 
beginning in order to ensure broad accep
tance of the product. 

Identifying die Product wid1 the Dis
ease. Since oral renydration does not stop 
diarrhea, another disease for which the ther' 
apy is effective must he identified. That "other" 
disease is dehydration. One of the problems, 
particularly in the rural areas, was finding a 
familiar term to help mothers associate the 
symptoms they already recognize in their sick 
children with dehydration. An Emvtian Arabic 
word gc!f/2!//'--meaning agricultural:rcl:tted 
dryness or drought-was found to best ex
press the concept that project staff wanted to 
convey. Although use ofpp//C!//' in this ccmtext 
is not always understood by all mothers, it 
does provide health care workers with an
other means of teaching some mothers to take 
action more quickly when their children are 
sick with diarrhea and are dehydrated or in 
danger of becoming so. 

Message Design 

NCDIW research into the entertainment 
and mass communication habits of the Egyp
tian public, both rural and urban. showed that 
over 90 percent of Egyptians have access to 
radio. and over two-thirds to tele\'isi.in (over 
90 percent in urban areas). This argued for 
assigning radio and particularly 'I\' central 
roles in the dissemination of educational mes
sages about diarrheal disease, and 'IV alh·er
tisemcnts were dcvelopccl. 

1V Production Sequence. Diarrheal dis
ease experts were first consulted to learn the 
facts about the disease. Egyptian pediatricians 
and medical professors wen· then hrnught in 
to review the medical facts within an Egyptian 
context and to moclil\· rccommendat ions for 
the target audience. 1\ "story board" (illustra
tions of visuals comprising· the proposed 'LY 
ad) was then designed. Egypti:111 pediatricians 
were asked to revic\\' these for accuracv. t\l 
this stage of de\'ciopmcnt, anthrupolngists 
took the "story hoard" and the accompanying 
script to villages and used focus groups and 
one-on-one techniques to solicit comments. 
After sckcted changes were made the ·1v ad 
was produced and reviewed by diarrheal dis
e:tse experts and Egypti:m pcciialricians. This 

( co11ti1111ed 011 page 14) 
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final illm was 1101 pretested; instead, an inten-
· Sive post-cai11palgn evaluation of the first 
bf·oadGl<;t campaign, timed for release in Jan
uary-February 1984 as a pilot during the non
diarrhea season, was used to gather target 
audience reactions. The NCDDI' ads ha,·c sub
sequently been found to be the most remem
bered of m~r public or commercial ad accord
ing to the posuests following the sernnd and 
third campaigns in the summer of l 98'i and 
1985. 

lV Testimonial ·Personality. Telc\·ision 
history was made with the production or these 
ads. IL was the first time a fomous person was 
used lo deliver a social-oriented llll:.'ssage and 
only the second time the testimonial f\mnat 
was used on 'I\'. The lirst pilot commercials 
featured the actor-comedian-social commen
tator, Fouacl El 1\·lohandl·s, known widelv to 
children as "Uncle Fouad." Although "U;1cle 
Fouad" was well received by a majority of 
mothers with yl,ung children and the com
mercials effeclincly transmitted the intended 
messages, the response was po11·e1f/il/1• 11ega
fil'e in live to eight percent of mothers sur
veyed. More importantly, doctors overwhelm
ingly rc1ected the image. asking "11011' ca11 a 
comedian teacb abo111 wedici11c?" Even when 
"Uncle Fouacl" was paired with an eminent 
physician, doctors persisted in rejecting this 
image. 

This strong negative response called for a 
very different image to regain the confidence 
of the medical profession. 'lb accomplish this, 
a well-known "motherly-appearing" actress 
was selected--Karima Mokhtar, who plays in 
soap operas and movies in Em'pl. I !er role as 
an advisor/counsellor in the ads proved highly 
acceptable among medical professionals and 
mothers alike. 

Physicians, Pharmacists, and Nurses. 
Messages were designed as much for medical 
professionals as for mothers. Radio and televi
sion's "le\'t'ling" effect means e1·en·o11e re
ceives the same message, giving. doctors, 
nurses, and pharmacisL'i the opportunity to 
know what the general population knows. It 
provides them with a base upon which to 
continue educating their patients/customers. 
Health workers were also provided with a 
llood of well-produced professional materials 
(posters, a newsletter, scientific brochures) 
that were equally appreciated as there is gen
erally a shortage of good resource materials 
for medical professionals in Egypt. 

Results 

What was the impact of this intense, nation
wide campaign to reduce infant mortality re
lated to diarrhea, and could such an impact he 
attributed to effective communication plan
ning? Between early 198.~ and late 1984, 
knowl<?dge of dehydration rose from .1.2 per
cent to 90 percent; knowledge of ORS rose 
from 1.5 percent to 96 percent. Ninty-eight 
percent of all Egyptian pharmacies have OHS 
available and it is now the leading sale item (in 
volume) of all diarrhea-related drugs accord
ing to a swvey of 300 pharmacists nationwide. 
Careful documentation shows that mass media 
alone. increased the use of ORS from one 

pen:ent LO nearly 70percent or ep1soocs. :-ita
tistically significant, mortality reductions in 
children umler two ha\'e been documented 
nationwide, approximating a "iO-percent drop 
in diarrhea-associated deaths. concomitant 
with project activities. Monitoring of all proc
ess and outcome measures continues. The 
success of the NCDDP project in Egypt indi
cates that mass media can help change behav
ior. but that all other elements of a mass cam
paign must be equally well-planned and 
coordinated to achie\'e this success. • 

Ur. I lirscbbom is a lecturer at /larl'llrd U11i-
1·en;itr's /Je/x1rtme111 qf' l1re1·e11ti1·e mu/ Social 
Medicine. I le bas bad 11·orld1uide e.\fJerience 
ill i111pleme11ti11g diarrbea/ co11trol programs 
a11d i11 trai11i11g bealtb 11·orke1:;· in 1nater1wl 
child bealtb a11d de!'elojm1rnt. 

~Ji!IJ fiij lf~llJ l 4£Jitll-i 

(NCBC c011ti1111eclji'<JJ11 page 5) 

Surveying was based on issues identified ear
lier lw the i\linistrv of I lealth as most severe 
for the population. overall including: protein
energy malnutrition in three age groups-in
fants 0-4 months, infants 5-8 months, and chil
dren 9-24 months old; infant diarrhea and 
dehvdration; vitamin A deliciencv: undernutri
tion. of pregnant women; and u.ndernutrition 
of women during lactation. The NCBC ex
plored these problems in a subsample of the 
participating villages. A survey sheet of media 
habits was completed during the initial inter
view with mothers and at all focus group 
interviews. 

'Ibe Communication Strategy 

The qualitative invest igalion idemilied the 
need for change or reinforcement in particu
lar nutrition-related behaviors. The target au
dience of mothers was segmented according 
to their needs during designated maternal 
stages and by the age-related dietary needs of 
their children under three years of age. This 
meant onlv immediate!\' useful intormation 
would be directed to ml;thers in these catego
ries. 

The research showed that the cost tu 
111others of following the advice was at the 
most a few rupiahs (cents) more than they 
normally spent per day and was affordable for 
over 90 percem of the sample. Due to severe 
constraints on the mothers' time, most of the 
recommended behaviors demanded a small 
additional investment of their time: those that 
required extra time offered a substantial and 
perceptible re\varcl. 

Hadio was available in many homes in the 
project areas, so broadcast messages were in
tegrated illlo the project as an additional 
means of reaching mothers. The radio spots, 
besides bringing nutritional messages imo the 
home, also identified kaders as a crucial 
source of information for mothers and chil
dren, thus increasing their prestige in tllf' eyes 
of mothers. - · 

"Action Posters" were designed to meet sev
eral strategic needs; first, to reinforce the 
kadeJ:~· advice in areas not reached by radio; 
second, to ensure accurate delivery of the 

llll'~:-)agc."l ~l_l \\'L" 1g11111g ~C;)JllJl I;) tll 1\.1 -~ lUl_J_I_~ 

visits. A poster was designed for each segment
of the target audience. The name of the target 
group was printed at the top of each poster 
and large, step-by-step illustrations orthe rec
ommended practices wete featured helo\\'. J\ 

column of boxes under l'ach illustration :il
lowed mothers to rccurcl their compliance 
with the recommendations over a month's 
time. 

The project also addressed the 1..~ade1:-;' ex~ 
pressed lack of confidence. They were trained 
how to use the educational materials that 
would be taken to mothers' homes. At weigh
ing sessions /.!{((/en; selected a poster accord
ing to the age of the child, then counseled the 
mother on what she should do, using the 
poster as a visual aid for her and as a remmder 
of the advice that should be given during this 
session. Thus, the posters served to reinforce 
the advice to mothers once they retul'ned 
home, and to rdnforce the kaders' training. 
Delivering the posters to the homes of 
mothers also gave kcule1:~ a purpose for mak
ing the visit since it provided them with some
thing to offer in exchange for the mothers' 
time. 

Project Evaluation 

Addressing the same nutrition problems as 
the national program and operating with vir
tually the same activities and tools, the NCBC 
project achieved significantly different results. 
The 1981 evaluation showed that the S<Kial 
marketing approach had improved the nutri
tional status significantly in the target popula
tions. Signiticant improvements in food intake 
and the nutritional status of the target popula
tions, the ultimate tests of the strategy's effec
tiveness, were also recorded and could be 
allributed to behavioral changes stimulated by 
the project. These changes were reflected in: 
higher protein and caloric levels for project 
children and breastfeeding mothers; higher 
consumption of the the recornmcnclecl foods 
by project children; an improved nutritional 
status for 40 percent of children in the project; 
at 2.3 months, an average weight of 1.5 kg. 
higher for project than nonproject children; 
and a significantly better growth rate in each 
experimental area for project children after 
live months of age. 

In addition, project kade1:~ offered more 
accurate, specific, and complete dietary advice 
to the target population than a sample of non
project kade1:-;. The evaluation also pointed to 
higher levels of performance by the project 
kaden; than by their counterparts in nonpro
ject communities in terms of community out
reach and broader and more consistent cover
age. 

Cost Analysis 

The NCBC case illustrates how the social 
marketing approach to educational programs 
lits the needs, resources, and desires of pro
gram participants. Social marketing made the 
tit possible by producing messages that ad
dressed the most pressing nutrition and 
health problems with suggestions for prac
tices that mothers could carry out and sustain 

(collfin11ed 011 page 19) 
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A Nutrition Prescription~{ or the Dominican Republic 

The Applied Nutrition Education Project 

(ANEP) of Carilas-Dominican Republic and 

Catholic Relief SerYices works with families in 

90 low-income Dominican communities lo 

improve the nutritional status of children. This 

is done hy encouraging families to better feed 

and care for children, and through community 

action projects to increase food production 

and sanitation. 
From the outset, ANEP has placed prime 

importance on education and community pro

motion, seeking to de\'elop a comprehensi\·e 

communication~ strategy that reflects commu

nity needs and abilities. In designing the ANEP 

strategy. the lessons of Indonesia's Nutrition 

Communication and Behavior Change Com

ponent were applied, and the hcndits of 

growth monitoring as a pin>tal nutritinn com

munication acti\'il\' were exploited. Other 

\\'a\'s in which ANl~l' reflects the Indonesian 

experience: its strategy is based on cornmu

rnty participation through qualitatiw re:-,earch, 

albeit through focus group rather than indivi

dual interviews; communication and educa

tion arc the prinury interventions; individual 

counseling iP nmjunction with grnwth moni

toring pbys a key role in the communicnions 

Distance Teaching 

Course Qfferecl 

1\ fou r-mo111 h course on distance teaching 

and its relevance frir Third \\lorld countries 

will he held from April to July I 98C) by the 

International Extension College and the De

partment of Education in Developing Coun

tries of the l '.niversitv of London Institute of 

Education, at thl' lnst(tule in London. 

Cm;rse objectives :ire to analyzl:' an nluc1-

tional problem in a participant "s country and 

determine whether dist :1 n ce-t each i ng 

methods arc appropriate to it; to make rea

soned and informed choices betwel'n differ

ent methods or distance teaching; and to wurk 

out administrative arrangements for a dis

t~mce-tcach i ng system. 
All participants should be graduates or 

trained teachers or have adequate rl'!cvam 

experience, have not less than six months· 

experience of working full-time in distance 

teaching or extension, and have a thorough 

command of English. 
Application deadline is February i-', 198(). 

For further informal inn and application forms 

contact: Departmental Secretary, Department 

of Educatiot1 in Developing Countries, Univer

sity of London fnstilllte of Education, 20 Bed

ford Way, London WC 111 01\L, U.K. TL'lephone 

01-636-1500. 

strategy; and education materials can he 

adapted by health promoters lo meet indivi

dual needs. The project has produced promo

tional materials, materials li:ir group educa

tion, materials lo stimulate community action 

activities, and material;-; for individual counsel

ing at growth monitoring sessions. The pri

mary audience is mothers with children under 

five years of age. 
ANEP has gone further with individual 

counseling than either the Nutrition Commu

nication and Behavior Change Component 

(NCBC) of Indonesia or the Indonesian Family 

Nutrition Improvement Program (UPGK) by 

providing a tailored method and the tool for 

adapting the method to the rncihers' i~Kli\·i

dual resources. For personal counseling, a set 

of I 2 laminated pictures, porlak1111i1ws, \Vas 

produced lo guide health promoters in coun

seling mothers at weighing sessions. Each 11 x 

I ,i inch lamina has graphics on one side and 

a message for one of ii.>ur segments of the 

target audience on the other. The project de

signed two k1111i11as for each age group: one 

for children who have gained weight, and the 

other tix children who ha\·cn 't. l'>lothcrs of 

children who have gained weight are congra-

tulatccl and encouraged to continue feeding as 

hcf<.ire. Promoters spend only a few minl.ttes 

with these mothers. More time is spent with 

mothers of children who have not gained 

weight. In addition to offering these mothers 

specific suggestions for actions they should 

take, promoters ask the mothers how many of 

the recommendations they can actually carry 

out. As a reminder to these mothers of what 

they should try at home, ANEP developed 

take-home worksheets for mothers of non

gainers. Each worksheet has illustrated recom

mendations for a target group at the top of the 

page and boxes at the bottom. For ex:ll!lplc, a 

promoter asks the mother of a () · to 23-montl' 

old who has not gained weight whether she 

can realistically feed her child the recom

mended four n;eals a dav. If the mother savs 

she can only manage thr~e. the promoter clr

des three of the four illustrated fi:edings and 

asks the muther to punch a hole in, or to mark 

the boxes as she fr>llows the advice. a 

Co1111111111icatio11s ass1:1'f(ll/CU bas bee11 pro
l'kled /Jy Marcia Gr{/fitbs C?f Mml(?tr !11tema
tio11al, mu/ 111•0 cu11s11/ta11/s to !be !111er11a

tional Nutrition Co1111111111icatio11 Serl'iw. 

W'<Jrk\b£'e/j()}' l/IO/bcn o(cbi/dre11CJ.;!.)11/()////Js ur age 11'110 hrll'l' //()/ gaf1wd l/'Ul;t:bt. ,\/e.wtges: (/ft'(' tbe cbild 

!be sr1111efood a1· tlwfa111il1• l'(/(S. r;r1·e tbe cbild mw nwn• meal a//{f a s1wc/..! he111·ee11111ealsfor ct tola/ rlf' 

.fb11r 11wal' r1 dal' a11d 111·u s11ac/.>s. Co1t1il//1e hrea1·1re('(/f11g 

'-----·---------
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and a live-yea;· stock of spare pans. A key 
el.emcnt has been involvement from the lx·
ginning of GTC, ,·vhose technicians ha,·e been 
used to install and maintain the equipment 
undci· a contract with the :\linistrv or I lealth 
(MOI I). Since the GTC and MOl 1.have colla
borated from the start, each has an equal stake 
in seeing the MEDEX netwcrk de\'l'lop suc
cessfullv. Additionallv. continuitv was ensured 
by inn;lving the sa.me techni~al assistance 
team throughout the planning and instalbtilll1 
stages. 

All mcdcx arc trained in the use. can:. and 
maintenance of their radios in an itllensi\·e 
one-day training session. Each medcx receives 
an illustrated training manual and a set of 
maintenance tools. They arc taught how to 
communictte clfeclivdy uvcr the radio and 
how ln Iii! out the log~ of all calls sent and 
received. Georgetown headquarters analyzes 
the logs to dl'tl'rtllille the use and rdiahilit\' oi° 
the network. · 

A key person in the network is the full-time 
communications officer :tt i\IEDEX head
quarters in Georgetown, who is responsible 
not only for communicating with the medex 
and comrolling trallic on the lll'twork, hut also 
fur following up on their rcqul'sts. This oil icer 
must locate a ph~·sician wlll'n an l'mergcncy 
call is reL·eh·l'd, determine the status of pa
tients transferred tu c;eorgcto\\'n or of dl'
l:tyed drug shipml'nts, and provide other in
forn1ation upon request. The compl'tence and 
dedication of this ollicer is vital t< >the success
ful operation of the network. 

Hadio Use 
;\ll'dex kl'L'p their radio in their ollicl' anti 

gl'nerally havl' it 011 "ren:h·l'" mode h>r in
coming calls from 8::m ;1.111. to ·dO p.111 .. :\·lon
da~· through Saturclav. t\n analysis of logs dur
ing the lirst quarter of 1985 showed that <>2 
percent of all calls were for administrativl' 
purposes, such as to cuordinatl' transportation 
needs, order drugs and supplies, supl'r-visl' 
field personnel, and schedule lll'alth care per
sonnel meetings. About 2.) pL'rcent or all calls 
were related to medical uses such as consulta
tions betwl'en lield medcx and doctors. con
tinuing education, patil'nt refl'rrals and kil
low-up, emcrgl'rKy evacuations, or malari:t 
control. Messages transmitted for communit\· 
residents or other national agencies coni'
prised the remaining I') percent. 

Tire pattern < >f radio use varies dqll'nding 
upon regional needs. Medex in remotl' loca· 
tions rely more heavily on their radios than do 
their counterparts stationed where transport:1-
Lion and communication links arc lwttl'r. 
Medex in the himerland, on the avcragl', used 

· their radios 1.1 times as nwcl1 fill' administra
tive purposes as did medl'x in coastal or ril'<'I'· 
ai11 areas, and twice as mud1 for medical 
purposes. 

Between 1980 and 1985, administrative uses 
of the nerwork increased from -'i'l to 62 per· 
cent of all traffic while medical calls declined 
in volume from 31 to 23 percent. IL should he 
noted that the absolute number of mils in all 

categories has. however, increased with the 
expansion of the netwoi'k. 

In addition to the alreadv discussed radio 
trallic. MEDEX headquart~rs USL's two-way 
radio ('l\V'R) to provide consultati\·e and edu
cational support to their field workers. t\ bi
weekly program in continuing medical educa
tion provides inservicc training at a distancl'. 
En:·ry other Saturday Ceorgetuwn conducts a 
medical clinic by 'l\VR Brief lcct ures arc dd iv
ercd on lield-genl'rated topics such as malaria 
control and infant diarrhea. When a clinic has 
finished, mcdex are encouraged to ask qucs
tinns and to discuss relevant community cases. 
Two weddy conferl'nce calls update medex 
on administrative actions, and a Georgetown 
operator calls each stat ion once ;1 week to 
cunduct an equipment check. 

Impact oflWH. 
Two-way radio has greatly improved rural 

primary health care delivery. It has substan
tially eased the coordination and managl'ment 
of remote mcdex locations. Adrninistrati\'l' 
malll'rs are also handled much mm-c dli
ciently than before. particularly when requisi· 
tioning supplies and drugs. 

Previously, drugs were ordered by 111ail or 
by 111essag:?s passed through other govern
llll'nt agencies. 1\kdex often had tu wait Wl'eks 
for a reply, only to travel to Gcorgl'Luwn l<>r 
follow-up. Such activity rl'sulted in consider
able expense to the MO! I and in a temporarv 
loss of medical services to rural communitil's. 
With 'IWH, ml'dl'x can now follow up on ad
ministrative matters without cvl'r having to 
IL"ave a sill'. 

'J\X'I~ has abo grcatly impro\'ed the niurdi
nation of emergency evacuations. Transporta
tion can hl' immediately arranged, referral 
CL'tllL'rs alerted to lhl' patient's impl'nding ar
rival, facilities prepared, and a l'lll'ski;tn 
pLtccd on call. In till' p:L'it rncde.\ Wl're l(irccd 
to lea\'l' their patient and travel to lhl' closest 
a\'ailahlc radio. rl'SUlting in delays of hours or 
days·--S< 1mL·ti111l's al the cost of a patiL'nt 's lifl'. 

IL should he noted, lwwevl'r, that while 
'1\V'I{ can COllllllUnkate the illlllll'diac\' of a 
situation, poor roads and unrl'liabll' tra;1sport 
still limit thl' extl'llt to which a medex can 
rl'spond to community 1111,.·dical nl'l'ds. Emer
gency evacuations which may now he crnirdi, 
nated in a matter of hours along tlw coast, may 
still hl' impossible during the rainy Sl'ason in 
the hinterland. 

Morale among trn:dex has imprnwd, part ic
u larly for those in more isolatl'd stations. 
i\lnkx report that their conlidetKl' grows as 
rl'gular consultations and continuing educa
tion support l'nahlcs tlwm to pro\'idl' heller 
health care for their area. With 'IWI{, 111cdcx 
havl' immediate access tu a qualilicd doctor 
fur consultation un diagnosis and treatment. 
Previously this was done by letter or personal 
visit. ;\i<:dex also express enthusiasm about 
the value of the continuing education pro
grams which kcl'p them betll'r informed than 
was possible before thl' installation of till' sys· 
te111. In addition, medcx feel that thl'ir status in 
the community has impro\'l'd lwcause of'IWR 
In many communities the network provides 
the only channel for communicating. 

Conclusion 
While need for and use of'I\VI{ seems t<) be 

grc1tcst in remull' locations, its utility remains 
constant throughout the network. Benclits of · 
the systl'm include: 

• incrl'ased access t<:i knowledgeable persons 
for administrative and managerial 111atters; 

• improved supervision of licld paraprofes
sionals: 

• increased opponunities for medical consul· 
talion, patient referrals, and clinical follow
up; 

• improved reporting of and response to 
eml'rgency situations; 

• increased communication between medex, 
community members, and mher gm·ern
ment agencies. 
The bl'ndits of the medex two-wav radio 

system exemplil~· the important role t~lccom
munications can play in the development 
process. Use of telecommunications for ad
ministration, supervision, coordination, con
sultation, and education can lead to improve
ments not only in the quality of rural health 
care, but also in supporting L"ducation and 
agrirnltural extension services. As the Guyana 
exprience llctnonstrates, rural communica
tions can contribute to improving the quality 
of rural lite in the developing world. • 

,\/icbelte fr1•er i:~ {/ ·'fieci(lfist i11 uses <?l mdio 
for education. /Jr. /Jums i: ... A..;,sm:iate l'r<?/'es
sor, lh1Jllrt111e11t <?l h'lectricat F11p/11eeri11g, 
loll'a State l '11innit1•; Or. I !11dwm is Associate 
l'r<!f('s.mr, College qj'Co1111111111icatio11, U11i1·<'l'
siz1· c?f' 'fr.WIS lit Austill. 

fERIC co11ti1111edjivlll /)(lge /H) 

potential llSl'S ICir Lill' volUllll'. The formal or 
till' book is dl'scrihl'cl, and selectl'd lesson 
plans from the So11rcehook arc presented: (a) 
Eating Good Fond to IX' I lealthy; ( b) Night 
Blindness and Sick Eyes; (c) Eating Nutritious 
Foods for I lea I thy Eyes; and (d) Planning a 
School Gardl'n. Appended arc charts outlining 
the contents or the sourcebook, including 
topics and lesson prl'Sl'ntations in each sec
tion, and related lessons in other subject areas 
arc indicatl'd for each key topic Available 
fro111 EDHS in n1icrofiche tl>r 97 cents or in 
paper copy liir $7.iiO. • 

/Jarbam H Mi11nr is P11hticatim1s Coordina
tor, muc Oeari11gbo11se Oil fl{/OJ'!l/(/tio11 Re
SOll/'t.:es, Scboot ol Hd11ct1tim1, S1n1rnse V11i-
1•e1~~i~)!, ,\)racuse, 1Ve111 HJI'/..? 1321 b, USA. 

Autumn J 9HS Devclonment Cnmnmnic:1tinn lh•nrn·r 



Kenya's Radio Language Arts Project: 

by Rebecca L. Oxford 

The: Kc:nyan Hadio Language Arts Project 
(RI.AP) assessment has just been completed. 
docu111enting the effectiveness of imcractivc 
radio-based educational instruction. Anal\'scs 
in the areL~ of listening, reading, speaking. 
and writing den1onstrate the sometimes sur
prising results that children in radio class
rooms consistentlv Sl'{ ired helter than chil
dren in nonradio classrO< ll11S in l'l'e/1' test. 

The spring issue ( #·i9) of /Je1·~'/op111e111 
C01111111111icatio11 Report contained sevl'ral ar
ticles describing various features of the m.:\I' 
that ran from 1979 to I 98'i. The project \\'as 
sponsored hy the Ollicl' uf Education. Bureau 
for Science and Technology of the l'.S. Agency 
for lnternalion:ll lkvl'lopmenl and was con
ducted by the: Academy fur Educational Dl'\-el
opment in cooperation with the Kenya Insti
tute of Education of the i\linisllY of Education. 
Science, and Technology. An e\;aluation of the 
project \\'as carried <Hll with tile assistance of 
the Cerner for Applied Linguistics (CAL) Eval
uation results came from a varietv of sm1rces. 
including language tests. ohse1v:1tions, inter
vkws. demographic and administrali\'e 
records, and an atlilude sun·ey. 

'I11e Setting 
A large proportion of the project's stude1Hs 

were consickrahly transient. Only 22 percL'nt 
of the toul student population of :3.908 \\'ere 
"norn 1al progression" students-· that is. till•\· 
adv:mccd regular!~· through thl'ir l:tlucuion 
during the life of tlK· project. Stude11ts who 
movl·d from the arL'a, failed a :itandard 
(gradl:), dropped out, or were othl'rwise un
trackahle, comprised the remaining cH per
cent of the total. Seven districts were included 
in the projcct---cach district being repre
scntl'd by three schools. All the schools wen: 
located in rural areas, but their ph\'Sical acccs
sihilitv varied widcl\'. Project staff rated radiu 
reception as cxccll~nt in 7 9 percent of the 
schools, prob le mat ic in 18 percent, and poor 
in 3 percent. 

The a\'crage age of tcad1crs across all dis· 
t ricts was 3 l . 7 years, and l he a\'erage age of 
headmasters was 38.5 years. While all head
masters in the summative evaluation were 
male, project teachers were mustlr femak. 
Tcachern averaged 9.-i )'l'ars of experience. 
and headmasters had served an average of 
I 0.1 years Jn that position. Teachers had re
ceived an average of 9.8 years of c·ducatiun 
and headmasters I 0. 7 years. 

Test Results 
Tests were dc\'C:loped for I istL'ning and 

reading in Standards I, 2, and 3. and in speak
ing and writing in Standards 2 ;1nd 3. The 
achievement tests were based on the ollicial 
Keriya curriculum for those standards, so as to 

Evaluatiorz Results 

measure achievement against the curriculum. 
Nearly all the differences were highly signifi
cant statistically, with a probability of less than 
I in l 0,00 that the liiidings could have oc
curred "lw chance." 

Table ·1 shows the performance of all 
project students. The most striking difference 
is in average listening srnres: Standard I radio 
students scored nearly eight points higher 
than did thl'ir counterparts in the control 
group; Standard 2 and .1 radio students out
performed the control students by -i points. 
These findings indicate that the interacti\"l' 
radio method, which emphasizes listening, re
sulted in greater kar:iing gains lw radio stu
dents. Similar findings, with somewhat higher 
averages fur both groups. were found in analy
ses of students who progressed regular!~· 
through gradl's during thl' project. 

Somewhat more surprising is the fact that 
the radio group also consistently outper
formed the control gruup in reading, writing. 
and spc:aking. In these skill areas. the radio 
versus control group differences. while not 
always large, \\'ere statistically significant. In 
addition. although radio studems did heller 
than control students in writing, nl'ithl'r group 
performed p:1nirnlarly well in that suhjt'Cl. 

This analysis also indicated that thl're was a 
positive relationship between the a\'erage 
number of years of teachers· teaching experi
ence and higher achie\"(?lllL'nl scores among 
the students. 

Positive Attitudes Prevail 
Unstructured interviews and ohse1Yations 

werl' conducted hv the RIAi' field staff. Over
whelmingly posith·c attitudes :1hout the 
project prevailed :1mong project teachers and 
headmasters. One school offered to hu\· its 
own hatleries if the project staff would pro~·ide 
the taped ll'ssons so the chiklrl'n could con
t inuv using this method after the project 
ended. In another school. the project staff 

found a teachl'r following the radio teachers· 
notes and using many of the radio lessons in 
her con\·entillnal classroom not equipped 
with a radio. 

A formal suITl'V conducted in l 984 also in
dicated highly 1x;siti\'C altitudes toward irner
actf\·e radio instruction in general. Eight of 
ever\' ten teachers and headmasters relt that 
radi~) instruction was very helpful, while 
nearly all respondents fell it was somewhat 
helpful. Students' reactions lo radio instruc
tion were rated as positive by 91 percent of the 
teachers and I 00 percent of the headmasters. 
l{adio lessons \\'ere viewed as either good t n· 

excellent b~· 8'i pcrccm of the teachers and 97 

percent of the headmasters. Educators gener
ally felt that radio students perlcirmed better 
than other students in all four language areas. 
with greatest strength in listening and speak· 
ing. Both teachers (by 91 percent) and head
masters (by 97 percent l preferred teaching 
English with the radio. Eight r.ut of Len 
teachers and nine out of ten headm~.sters said 
that radio instruction impron.~d teaching 
skills. Nine uut uf ten teachers and headmas
ters wanted to cllntinue using the radio les
sons alicr the end uf lhc project. 

Significant Observations 
Although the primar~· purpose uf perform· 

ing this analysis was to produce sunnn~lli\'l' 
e\'aluation results, project staff members made 
Sllme int(innal observations as they gathered 
lcmnative data: 
• The radio method forced systematic imple

mentation of the Kenva curriculum. 
• Good teachers mast~·red thl' technical de

tails of the radio method :111d were able to 
"individualize" radio instruction to help 
children of different ability levels. 

• The highly interactive nature of the instruc
tion increased the frequency of student re-

(co11/i1111ed 011 poge 18) 

'/lt!JI<' I 
Summary of m.AI' Inst run ion ({aw Scorl' Hesuhs: 

All Students 

I Reading Listening \Vritin 

Standard 
---- --~-

g 

l{adio (\Hltl'lll ltldio Control l{adio Ci mtrol 

I 15 I I 0.' 2.)A l'i.5 -~·-

2 l·Hi l}I l'ij II 2 .rn 

5 22 9 19.1 2'1.7 21.6 2.7 2.1 

'------- ~-

'Speaking test used a I O'..lii salllplc of all students. 
Suhtests included Word 'lbtal (\X'l'l, Meaning (Ml, and Ci ram mar ( <; ). 

Spl'aking' 

Radin 

\\T7(1. l 
i\LH:~ 
Cl I 'i.9 

\\Tl20.2 
i\I ·H>A 

G 20.7 

Cnnrul 

(17.7 
29.0 
I t.O 

I II.I 
.'>9. I 
((i,5 
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sponscs and the ;\mount of lime spent work
ing on language tasks. 

• Fewer discipline problems occurred in 
radio classrooms than in regular class
rooi11s. 

• Three limes as much English instruction 
was presented in any hail-huur bluLk hy 
radio than by conventional teaching me;1ns. 

• The radio method, unlike the conn:ntion:1l 
method, used almost even· item in the 
Kenya n1rriculu11L · 

• Radio studc111s appeared lo ha,·e more sdf
conlldencc and enthusiasm than 111 >nradit l 
students. 

Conclusion 
With the con cl us ion of th is assessment 

phase of the Kenyan Radiu Language Ans 
Project. solid data now l'Xbt to document what 
par1ici1x11ing teachers. administr:llors, project 
planners. and even students IU\'l' said about 
this cxpl·rimental prnject---it worl\s. In fae1. it 
works su well in :.di I( >Ur l;mguage .-.kill areas. 
particulark in listening comprd1ensi< •n. that 
instructl)rs wanted lo sec the radio lcssun~ 
continue after the expL'riment cnded • 

J Jr. O.\ford is an ('d11catim1a/ /1S\'thulo.i..:ist (// 
tbe <.'enter j(1r ,,y1/1/ied U11,£.!,11i~tic; a11</ />as (/ 
COl/S!l/li11gjin11, 0-C :\ssoci{l/('S, //IC 

lC1 
i---int~ra~;ive Radio 

Educatiofz 1-fl'bn 
Available 

A twenty-min me flrn and. videocassette, 
Radio, t/Je /11teraclil'e Ii!adwr, is now m•ail
able for renial from tl 1e Clearinghouse. fl 

· dornments the application of an innova
tive, radi<}-based inslrnctinnal methodol
ogy to tl'aching English 10 runt! Kenyan 
school children. (Sec !JCN #·19 lrir a full 
acc;rn.1111 of the nwthoclolog}' and several 
adaptations in other developing countries.) 

'I.'!1c~·c_ifor !~l·m. is a;'.'.1i1;1bl~ in.! '.1.1.nH'. lih~1.: I 
_1/2>Bet.1, NISC. I/,. \llS, NISL, lll V.1 

_ U-Matic, NTSC in Frl'nch, English, and 
Spanish. Rental fct;s are llS$HJ for domes
tic requests, CJS$20 for liJrdgn requests. 
Please· sL·ntl · your oi·der ·with ;i check or 
mon(~yorderinU.S .. dullari; mad<: payable: 
to: 
• Clearinghouse on DL'\'tloprnent 

C(m1munication . •- _. 
· 1.255 23rc1Strcct, N.W:, 
- Washington: D.C:20Q37, ll.S./\, 

--·-· -·-·-·-·---·-·-· ·-·-··-.~-·-· -··-

All o{ tbese doc1111w11ts (Irr> (l{'(lila/Jle i11 111i
crqfid)e or in fiafJer cop1•ji·o111 tbe l:'NIC !Juc11-
111e111 Re/J1'<)(f/lc/io11 Sen•ice (Fl JRSJ . . NOO 
\\?beefer Al'e .. Alexandria, \!i1;i..:i11ia 2230·/, 
f.'.SA. /Je sure to include tbe /:'D 1111111/Jer and 
pa1•11w111 in l 1.S. ji111d~j()r tbe price listed plus 
sbippi11g Sb1/Jfii11g costs ///(~\' he w/cu/ated 011 
tbe /Jas1:' <!f tbre<' 111icr<1ficbe per ounce mu/ 7 '1 
111icro/icbe or /1ages o(pafier cu/11· perpo1111d 

" l lea/tb !:«l11catio11 'frai11i11,i..: .\lode/. 'fi-ai11-
i11g for !Je1'C!ofi111e111. !'call' Cutj1s .\/011-

11<1/ No. T 11. J<JSJ 77/ip ( l!'IJ ..!5./ (J'i<)) 

lntcndl'd for presen·ice and in:-;ervice train
ing ol Peace Corps Comnn111itY l lealth \'olun
teers, this selection of heahh education train
ing materials presents a modd dl'sig1wd to 
hdp con1111unitv health workers become hl't
ter facilitators and educators as they help lllU· 

tivatc people toward a 11c:1lthicr and more 
self-reliant life. The introduction pro\·ides 
suggestions for preparing for and carrying out 
the training progran1. The twelve sessions 
l(>eus on: ddining expectations and claril~·ing 
objecti\'L's of health educHion training; lx:gin-
11ing the program; looking at L'ommunity 
health and education: l'xd1:111ging ideas about 
hl'alth education: working with a group: how 
people learn: thl' role of till' Peace Corps nil
untecr ;1s a comn1unity he:1hh worker: idcrni
fying community needs and rcsm1rces: tead1-
ing about important health issul's; de\'L'loping 
and using appropriate teaching aids <one SL'S
sion on stllry ll'lling and olll' on creating low· 
cost n1atl'rials and equipment); and the I lealth 
Fair. lnl(>r111atiun provided llir l'acll sl'ssion 
includes objectives, :111 o\·e1-view, lists of re
sources and 111;1ll'rials, prep:tr:lli<111, acti\'ities, 
and handouts. Appendices indude int(ir111a
tio11 on Wt>rking with a grllup. L'\·aluation 
idl'as. a call'ndar l(ir a tl'n-day training prn
gr:1n1. :tlld a listing ni' sl'IL'cted l'l'Slllll\.L'S and 
rderl'nces. Availahk from EDHS in microlichl' 
for 9' ccn1s or in papl'r co1w for $..,.·10. 

" .\lollre, Thomas J. and otlll·rs, L'ds. <.'ulll· 
1111111iu1ti11,i..: ll'itb ,\fe.\'ia111 :\111eriu111s. lbr 

Su ifll<'lltl S(l/l/t! = Co111u11hY111do con .lie'.\'~ 

ico 1\11wrica11os. f-i)/· '/Zwir (,'cl()</ I /e(l/t/J. l'n1-
ceedi11gs <!/ t/Je <.'011/(n•11n• I l/011sto11, 'frxos. 
Sl1Jf<'Jllher /.1-1 ·1. /<)7') J. l 'l2 pp. (ED 2·19 0511 l 

Thh l·onli:rl't!Cl' l(>cuscd Oil the role or thl' 
;\ lexicm American\ languagl', l rad it ion, Ii fc 
styll'. health prac1ices, and mnlia utiliz;ttion in 
thl' dl'sign uf dlc:ctivc l'ducat illn and inforn1a
tio11 programs. Rl'presenting \·arious luc1I, 
state. and national health, educ1ti1m, and 
media organi1.:11 ion~. the I OH participants :tt · 
tendl'd sessions 011 s<icin-cultural factors. 
health v:tlues. and percl'ptio11;, that alku 
IJL·alth co1111m1nica1ion, as well as thl' usl' and 
evaluation llf ml'dia in dissl'minating lll':ilth 
infurn1atirn1. This studr i11vuh-ed the design of 
a n1rnlcl health C<Jllllllltllications camp:lign to 
educate the ,\lexican American co1111nunitv 
aboul serYices prm·id<?d by ;1 health n1:1i11tL;
nancc orga1iization lix cardio\'ascular disva:-.c 
A mC'dia nil iqul' Sl'ssiu11 pro\'idl'd panicip:tnts 

will\ guitlelines tor coment anlt prooucuonto 
use in designing health communiGllioil ff1;ite
rials. Topics of the research presentations. in
cluded the assessment of 11 is panic knowledge, 
al!ituclcs, and pradices related to cancer llfr 
thl' purpose or educ:ttion programs; altern;_t' 
th·e methods for presenting bilingual health 
education 111essagcs; and a \'ideotapcpack:igc 
on cancer health cducatit >n designed to reach 
I lispanics. A\·ail:Jblc from EDHS in 111icr0Jlcl1e ~ 
l<ir 9' cents or in paper copy ll>r $12.65. I 

" Colle, Hoyal D. Co1111111111icatiu11 l,la11c '_·1 
11i11g for lf//ecti1·e N11/ritio11 l'rogm111s .. 

1985. 56 PP- (ED l·i9 9:f7) 
Primarv health care and nutrition have been 

linked with co111munication in a variet\' of · ·1 
well-publicized projects. This partnership. be~ 
l\\'een communicnion and nutrition was _ 
made necessary by the L\>nllil'l between an 
expanded demand for services and limited 
resources for meeting the demand. Senior of· 
ficials ha\-L' a substantial roll' 10 play in seeing 
that their ,,rograms gain the full bendit of 
what an effective communication program can 
uffcr by accepting the responsibilities of: (a) 
examining the implications for co1111nunica-
tion of any program while it is in the planning 
stages: (b) insisting that co111munic1tion or 
education people work within the framework 
of a communication strategy: and { c) provid-
ing communication resources. In planning, 
steps should include policy for111:llio11 and dl'~ 
vclop111e111 of a comprehensive strategy to 
meet progr:un goals. \\'ith an undl'rstanding of 
the policy and co111prehensivl' strategies that 
govern a pruject·s overall dforts, co111111unica
Lio11s specialists should start a process that 
includes analysis, strategy. impklllL'lltation, 
evaluation, and nl'Xt-step planning. Program 
ollicials should insist that top co111municttin11 
managers deal explicitly with the clements of 
principal ohjecti\·es, lwst tcnati\'e solutions, 
audiencl's, media channels, theme/messages, 
and scheduk·s. A s11m11ian· d1art of n>111111uni-
cat io11 and education t~d111iques includes 
methocb, their advantages and disadvantages, 
and co111111ents. Avail:1hk· fro111 EDl\S in micro
lidll' for 9' crnts or in papl'r copy liir $j.90. 

• V:111 der \'\'lie kt. Susan, and Ellen Barda\'. 
/ZJc' I ·ne.w"o Resource !'ad• /or N11tritioi1 

frocbi11g-l.eflmi11g· All /111rud1;ctio11 to Vol-
11111e I N11tritio11 lfrl11cfltio11 Series 8. 198-t. 8'J 
pp. (ED .frl ·l9'l l 

This guide pruvidl's an introdul'lion to the 
I :nesco Source/)()o/,> Ji 11· Ck1ssrou111 N11tri1 io11-
l.mmi11g, which is designed for both ;1ctual 
classruo111 use and teachL·r-training support 
material, with kssnn plans, teaching methods, 
and learning activities. Nutrition intiJr11::11irn1 
is presented in such a way that impurtalll con
CL'pts are not limitl'cl to nutrition and health 
d1ssl':-., hut can also lw integr;ttl'd illlo dilli.·r" 
ent suhjen areas within the gener;il school 
curricula. including science. languagl' ans. 
mathematics. social studies. and agriculture, ;is 
wel I as ~c1100! llll'als. Lessons, which are pro
vided in l'ach suhjecl area to cover rel:tted 
nutrition and health tupics, includ~· instruc
tion~ for hoth student- and tL'adJL'l"llladl' i11-
structio11al materials. Thi:-; introductinn tu thl' 
sourcl'book lirst prcsl'ntS a flril'f list of some 

rco11til/11ed u11 pogu 16) 
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:L-; often as three or four times a day. It hdped 
the prr)ject find the mostdfrcti\'l.' channels to 
dc:liverthis information to mothers at the time 
they would he most responsive to it, and make 
these mothers aware of where they cot1ld find 

· help. Finally, it helped the project de\'dop an 
integrated media stfateg}' and materiab tint 
would expand the effccti\'l'JH:ss of l'ach 
resou rec. • 

Marciu Gr!lfitbs is SC'llior \lice l'rcsidcl/f u( 

,\}{11l(!D. l11ter11alimwl Jue. Nizahetb Xoh/Je 1:, 
/'r(4ecr Administrator aud editor ar "1011u//' 
f 11ten1t1t it JI Ill /iW'mbi11p.f 011. 

rManoff w11ti1111cdfmm /1age 11 J 

di ts. All tou 'Jfien, the inexperienced social 
marketer will (l'L'ate a nH:ssagL' that is rich in 
detail hut lacking in b11111m1 fJe11e/it l\ir thl' 
target audienn:. As social markL·ters, \\'e must 
never lose sight of the rL·ality that our target 
audience will onk IC:11low a sugge~tL'd coursl' 
,>faction if \\'l' corn·ince them that it will make 
their li\'l's or that of tht:ir families easi<'I'. /J('f· 

ter, or ridwr. In a family planning !lll'ssagl', l\ir 
example, "ha\'ing k·wer babies" b not an L'asily 
idl'ntilinl lwnl'lit; hut "ha,·ing a lwtter life fur 
the current dlildren .. is. Or rl'n mrn1endi11g 
that V<)ll boil riwr \\':tier hd(ire using il lil'· 
c;1u<· "doctors think \'OU should." dol's not 
personally appeal 10 ;1!lected persons, "·hcreas 
saying "the prc\'l·ntion of painful. life threaten· 
ing illnl'sses" does preselll a real. human lwn· 
dit to those who li>llow the practicl'. 'I<> lusl' 
sight of the :tctual lwndit is lo fail in nJ1rn11uni· 
eating our mcssagl'; and to fail is lo waste :111 

opportunilv I( ir sud al dL·,·elopnK·nt. 
.\lanoff nicely augml'nts the instruction;il 

section of his hook with irn·aluahle lessons 
learned from his cxtensiw \\'ork in thl' lield. 
I le indudes, for example. wcll·honed insight 
on selecting a targ<.:t audiencl' and :t\'l>idi11g 
the common error of aiming at too broad ;111 

audience. Another lesson c..k:tls with the syner· 
gislic value of linking a social dl',·duprnent 
progf:nn to other sud eta I is~ues (e.g. E1111ih' 
planning linked to child nutrition). 

Social .ll<1rketi11g.· A Neu· lmj1er<1tire j(1r 

1'11/Jlic Health should cnme to hl' a valued 
addition Lo the library of social marketing stu· 
dents and practitioners worldwide. Apprecia· 
lion for tile work will rest1lt from its road map 
nf the suci:tl marketing pn icvss, shO\nng u> 

not onlv th<: direction tu lra\·eL hut also tlw 
hazards. to avoid. I su"pcct it will als<, hl' \'al· 
ucrl for its .\ens<: of dedication and honc:-.ty to 

the practice of .<;<Kial marketing But perhaps 
111os1 i 111purrant ly, \ 1:11Jolf s m•w hook sh\Ju Id 
he held in t·steem for its niice o( appeal. its 
rallving\'ry to health practitioners arnund th<: 
world. The ClllT!'lll era of lw:tlth education 

. demands new and "heller methodology to <:n · 
largt• its reach and impact." Social marketing, 
with its tie lo mass media and its proven sue, 
ccss; is such a "new and lwucr" 111L'lhodology 
-:1 new opportunity that should be seizl'd 
now to help all nations dC'al nH )re effecth·L·ly 

with their health problt'ms • 

A Gz,1icle.f or Primcl1JJ H ectltl1 Care: 
The 1VJEDEX Series 

by Richard A. Smith, John Rich, and Sunil Mehra 

Since its puhlication in 198.), '/be .\Jl:DhX 

l'rfllllllT l le<1/t/.J Cam Series has hcl'n distrih· 
uted t:Xll'llsivelv, and tudav funcli<lllS as a 
praclietl and lle~iblc ma11age111ent and train· 
ing dl·,·ice l(1r Ill'\\' or existing primary health 
care ( l'I IC l programs at ,·ariuus k\·ds in "i:) 

cb·doping cuuntrics. 
The :'>'1-\'I ilume .\//:'/ >!'.'.\' Series was dl'\'d· 

opl'll over an eight·yL·ar pcriud bv The \11~1 )EX 

Group at the John A. Burns School of ,\!cdi· 
rilll'. I :nin•rsity or I lawaii, 11l!l11L'['(]US dl'\'dop
ing countries, and supported hy the l'.S. 
Agency fur International Dc,·elopnll'nl. The 
prima;·v health care techniques and educa· 
t iun:tl mall'rials l(ll111d in this Sl'ril's Wl're lil'ld· 
ll'~led in \licronesi:1, and usl'd in I'! IC pro· 
grams in Thailand, (lu\'ana, Pakistan. and 
Ll'sotho. It has taken the most important con· 
sidl'rations in the development and expansion 
uf Pl IC sl'r\'iCcs and put them into a consistent 
and easily ;tdapted format for developing 
cm1111ries. The Series cm hl' used by plannl'rs, 
administrators, or trainl'rs. 

The 111a1l'rials are di\·idl'd into curati\·e, pre· 
\'L'nti\·e. ;111d pro111otion:tl aspects uf health 
care. Thl' training curriculum is prnblem·or
ientnl and therdure includes onlv i11for111a· 
tinn esse111ial to training the \\·orke.r to do his 
or her job. Sections within the Series cover: 
S\'stems 1Je\·elopn1l'nt \laterials; ;\lid·l.evcl 
I ll'alth \X'orker Training 1'\att:rials: and Com· 
111unilv I ll'alth Wurkvr Training \lateriab. Cut" 
renth< the Series is availabk only in English, 
:tltllo,ugh so111l' sections have been translated 
into Spanish. French, Bengali, and Thai. 

Since Sqw,:mher I 9Hj, this series has been 
requested and sent to 11,i countries. Dt·
scrihed in World /lealtb fo/'111// as "a total 
teaching syste111," it has been distrihutl·d to 
go,·emmerll minbtrics, nongm'l'l'lllllental ur
ganizat ions. pri\·atl' consultants, nursing 
schoob. ;md other institutions and pmgrams 
that arl' training health personnel and man· 
agers ur primary health care services in dcvd· 
1 >ping <:uuntries. 

'f'errr l'eigb is a \lie!' l'reside111 o/Hiote. Cill/C' (".. 

Ueltli1w, C(1m1111111k·<1tim1\ a /l'urldu·ide COii/· 

111enJal {{(/nrtisi11g/irm. I le is m1 l11str11ctor ot 

the l '11in·1:,it1• <l/ 01iul,L(O's (.(11111111111it1· mu/ 
Ft1111ifr St11tl1· (.'enter, mu/ bus co·mtrbored lll'O 

/J(l(lk~ 011mass111etliaj(1r social rl<'rl'!of!lll<'l/I. 

:\1•t1i/a/Jli 1 for $:i.!.9S jin111 CHS /:'dumtiu11<il 

mu/ l'r<?f£.ssio11t1/ l111/J/ishi11p,. Order lk11f, 383 
,\Jackm11 An•mt<', Neu• liJrk, Nr /()() 17, f!SA 

Corr<:spondencL' with health ctr<: profes
sionals in "i5 of the l I ·1 countries indicate that 
the Series is being used in 26'7 !'I IC programs 
;md projects or \':trying sizes in dcn.foping 
un111tries. Further documentation about ap· 
plications of the Series is being gathered from 
a questionnaire sent to recipil'nts uf the man
uals. :\ network of users of thl' Series is being 
dc,·elopcd as wel I. to l'xpand its use through 
thl' sharing of adaptations, changes, and trans· 
lalinns. Further communicaliun~ and \'iSits to 
selected sites where materials arc in use are 
also being planned. 

Ikcugnition that nurses should pla~· a par· 
ticularly irnponant wle in PI IC has led to 
..,ignitic1111 interest on the pan of international 
and natiunal nursing organizations. The 
\IEDEX <iroup has recently recei\'ed requests 
for the Series from 51 nursing schools in 
ck·,·en additional countries intl'rested in re
vising nursing curricula to rellect a reorienta· 
lion toward primary health care. 

Projects with sectoral interests such as oral 
rehydration therapy, immunization, nutrition. 
and con1111uni1,· sanitation, have used the ma
terials tn strengthen their own e!l(Jrts. An ex
ample is a set of learning packages produced 
by \VllO/llNICEF to be used in 17 rnumries. 
One quarter of the materials contained in the 
packages were taken directly from the i\IHI JhX 

Series. 
India's Natiunal Institute of I ll'alth and l·:un

ily \\'clfore has used parts of the Sffles as the 
basis for management tr;lining. to he con· 
dttl'ted natiunalh' in m·er '10 tr;tining instill!· 
tiuns for docto.rs, nurses, and other Pl IC 
health personnel. i\nothl'r example of its \'l'I" 
satility was its use as a guide for tksignlng and 
building a health Cl'nter in H11rkina Faso that 
would retlcct tlw needs or th." ,:1cility. 

During thl' past two )'l'ars, information 
about th<.: availability of tlw Series has lll'L'll 
spreading worldwid~. 'lb strengthl'n this proc
ess. the MEDEX Group continues to provide 
copies upon requl'st in an effort to extend the 
growing net\\'< irk 1 if llSl't'S. 

For furthl'r information about this series 
conta\'t: The .'llEDEX Group, John A.Burns 
School of \Icdicinl', ! :niversitv of I Iawaii, 1835 
Kalakaua Avenue, #700, I 11'111olulu. I Iawaii 
%81'1. t:SA. • 

I Jr. S111ith. /oh// Rieb, mu/ Su/Iii illubm ar<' ll'it/l 
'/be ,\//:'JJl:'X Grou/i, ff11i1·ersily c!/ /lc11mli 
School o( Jledici11c. S111it/J is t/.Je /Jirector C?/ 
.\f/:'f)h'X, Nicb is <I C111'1'ic11/11m (/Ji</ /11stmc· 
tio11al 1Je1dop111e11t ,\jiecia/ist. mu!Mubm is a 
C'v1111111111ic<1tio11s I Je1 ·elop11w111 Specialist. 



The Colombian National Inzn1unizatiorz Crits--ade: 
Coordi11ation ctnd Communication 
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This is "Pit in." a cartoon character 
symbolizi:"l a lwahh\', hap1)\'. i111-
111u11izccl child. \\·ho se1Ted as 
mascot in a 198·1 Colombian mas' 
i111muniz:11irn1 crusade 

In 198·1 the: Colombian National I IL'ahh Sys

tem o inrdinated a massi\'e immunization cru
s:tde in order to ,·acrin:He :ls many children in 
thl' CUUllll'\' as pussible agamsl ;1 llUlllher or 
common childhood disc:tsL'S. Collalmrating 
with the Colon1hi:t11 Gon·rnml'lll \\'l'rl' the !'an 
Aml'riGlll I lealth Organization:\\'110. l :NICE!'. 
and l :NDP The communic!lion strategies that 
\\'l'l'L' dl'signed !ill' this crusade !wiped the 
I kalth S\·stem to succt'.ssrulh· ,·accin:ue o\·n 
HO!l,000 L:hildren on thrl'e st·1)ara1e da\'s. 

ThL' pussihilit\· of a mass i111munizatit111 
campaign was lirsl discussed during Colom
bian National I ll'alth \X'cek in April 1981 with 
the idea of huild1ng Oil thl' initial d1ild illllllll· 
nizal iun act i\·ities 1 lu1 occurred during l hat 
\\TL'k Just l\\'<l 111011ths later. C<>IPmhia 
launched a 11a1 ionwide crusade to i 111111 un iZL' 
nearlv one million children under the age <ir 
four against diphtheria. mvasll's. pnlill, teta
nus. and wll< •oping c'< iugh on threl' designatL·d 
days: lllll' da\' L';tch inJUlll'.Jlll\', and 1\ugust ur 
I 'JH·t. 

In order to :tffolllplish this :1mbitious go:tl, 
Ct!lnmhia had to llrg:llliZl' and mohilizL' its 
re~UU rn:s t !l l in·rcollll' l he kinds of sh1 lrl CO!ll· 

ing~ that m:1y lw found in largl' scak ca111-
1x1ig11~. Sll<'h :IS a lack or l'tllll'd111:1tii>n of (X'I" 

s()nnl'I. colll lllll ll ic:ll ion..,, t ra n..,p() rt at ion. or 

financing. 

Channeling S·trate1-,ry 
The need ((' imulve mul!iplL' Cllllllllllnica

tillll channd.s w:1s rl'n>gnized fr, 1111 the start. 
lldurv the Cru..,ade hvgan. the .\linistn ur 
I ll'alth. with assist:llKC fn >Ill thl' Pan Aml'rican 
Health Organiz:lliun and till' \\'orld I lea Ith Or
gani:t:llinn, dl·\·<:lopul a cha1111vli11g str:llLW'. 
This strategy l'St:1hlishcd an aggrvssiw child 
ide11til1cation prnccs~ through dirl'U he:tlth 
pnlilllllion :tcti\'itk'.s. I ll'alth workers :1cn>1n· 
panil'd 11\' co111munity lcadns \'hited huusl'
hokb bl' fore each \':tl'cin:ll ion d:lll' !< > spread 
news of the Crusadl'. and llllll'l' imp< inantl\'. t1 > 
idl'ntifr children needing in111n111i:t;llion. ·1··1tl·1 
collected i11furn1ati< >11 un eaclt child such a~ 
n:Hll\.', <tgL'. sex. ;1ddrcss and \·;wci11a1 ions 
necdl'd Children were 1lwn "ch:11111ck·d" to 

thl' appropri:llt' health facility for ,·accin:llion 
on the prt·scrihed tbtl'S. Thl·se 1·i..,its provided 
important personal cu1111nunicllio11 liet\\'l'L'll 
individual housc:hokb anti 1he IJL'alth cc:mcrs 
or heal! h pusls during the Crus:idc. Tlil' dian
nding strategy also facilitatl'd tlw eqdua1io11 
pha'ie since children's vaccination progress 
was tracked !hrough thv vnd of tltc Crusade. 

Tlwimpan ufthc Crusadl' was thcrdc1re nH>rL' 

morL' easily ll1l':1surcd hrnh during and ahcr 
the \'accinalion activities. Also. since records 
were kept un each child, thl' stratl·gy :11lowl'd 

for folln''"LIP vacci11ation or those children 
with incomplete schedulL'.~. 

Getting ~tarted 
Communication of tedrnic:tl procedures 

was carried out I)\' thl' Culomhian Red Cross. 
~lore than l,),O()(i llcd Cross meml)L•rs \\'L're 
trained as vacdnaturs. Sixteen 1huusa11d \'Ol

unlccrs \\'lTL' trained in the channeling strat
em· and immunization techniques or reCei\'ed 
instruction in technical and administrati\'L' 
pruccdurl's, such as cold chain standards. or
g:miz:ttion lJf health posts, and record keep
ing. :\ booklet on ll'chnical and adrninistati\·e 
norms was de\·eh >ped and distributed to more 
than I 0,000 \'accin:ll itlll posts, and training in 
these standard procedurL'S l'nsurl'd u11iform
it1· thruughout the coulllr~" 

" ... tbe press. T\!, and radio 
pko 1ed a mc(/or role in drmnati
allzi' increasing tbe outreach 
Cl(j)({/Ji/i~)'.' ." 

During the Crusadl'. both in!( >r111:1Ciu11 and 
L'\-:tlu:nio11 rcplirh \\'erl' distrihutl'd lnforn1a
tirn1 rL'p<lrh \\'t'l'l' rL·k-;1~cd t'\'L'r\' two hours rn1 
\'acdnation days, sunun;trizing data nn thl' 
numlwr uf childrl'n \·accinatetl in L'ach hL·alth 
post. lhL· m:1ss 111L'di:1 s1i111ul:l!L'd the CrusadL· 
hy hroadc:1s1ing these reports which fostl'rl'd 
a wl1lJlesoml' ri\·alrv hl't\\'l'l'll till' differl'lll lo
caliti<:s. The L'\'alu:;tion reports providl'd in
l(1rniatio11 on the results of thL· Crusade :II the 
Ioctl. regional, and national k·,·els. 

:'\l:tn~· political and social groups \\'ere 
cal IL'd upon lll extend lite comm u n icll ion net -
work f'stahlishcd !cir this national clfort. Till' 
l'residl'nt and the First Lady :tcti\'L'I\' pronH !It'd 
the Crusade lw nmducting inauguratioll l'L'l'l'

monies Oil l'ach of the three \'aCcillatioll da1·s 
:11 the l'rl'sidcntial Palace. Till' ~linistrie., of 
I ll'ahh and or the lllleriur SL'lll rqlrL'Sl'lll:lli\'L'S 
to 1m111iclpalitil's to e11cuuragv thl'ir coopcra· 
tion and suppmt of health personnl'I. llw 
~Ii ll ist ry of Edu cat ion solicited dq1;1n111enta I 
directors and over 200,000 teadll'rs to hl'lp 
disscn1i11;11c pnurn11hmal materials. Air, .-;ca, 
and ri\'L'r transportatio1. was provided hy tlw 
Ministry< >f I >l'fcnsl' to deli\'l'r \':tccines and sd 

up vaccin:tlion posts in rcmotL' areas. Tlw 
Catholic Church provided rnutivational mate
rials, organizl'd actil'itics, and clistrihutl'd 111(.'S

sagl's ahuut child hl'ahh and immunization 

before the ~t;trt of the Crusade. Other pril'ate, 

volunteer, and recrl':lliunal groups olkred li
n;tncial support for publicity, tr;111spunalio11, 
and mobilization of cummunily mcmbl'rs al 

the lncal kn~!. 

Mass Media Contributions 
~lass llll'dia m::de a funcLunent:tl contribu- -

tion to the ;1ccornplisl1111e11t~; of thl' Crnsade. 

The press, tele\'ision, and radio played a m:tjot' 
role in dramatically increasing the tlUlreach 
capability and focusing the population 011 
child health and dcvclupment. For example, 

Colombia's largl'st newspaper. HI 'li'e111po, 
using the Crusade's mascot, Pilin, carried 
health messages lo its largely urban readers, 
and alertl'd them to the upcoming \'accination 
days. ,\!any other newspapers t<illowed suit 
and adopted l'itin in their articles, helping to 
furthl'r spread the news of the Crusade. Call'n~ 
dars showing Pit in next to the \':tccinat ion 
datt•s were printed and clistrihutt•d. Other 
printed materials sud1 as growth charts with 
child immunization records. information on 
hrc:1stfeedi11g. nutrition. and treatment of 
diarrheal disl'ase were dcn:loped and made 
:t\·ailahle lo parents al the vaccination sites. 
News programs on the national tele\·ision and 
radio station carril'd stories of the Crusade 
efforts that rl'achcd an L'Slimated ten to twel\'C' 

million peopll'. \\'ell-known entertainers 
broadcast houriy appl'als to parents to bring 
their childrl'n in li>r vaccination. The radio 
also carried hm1rly Crusade updates and en
couraged pcopll' to participate. Other tell'Vi
sion and radio stations broadcast similar mcs
sagl's and programs to urban and rural areas 
assuring L'Xtensive cu,·erage throughout the 
COUlllry 

Hesull'> 
The results or till' Crusade are imprl'ssive. 

During the lirst vacdnati<lll day HO·i,055 chil
drl'n, 1 >r H"Ui perCL'llt or thl' target group, came 
for vaccinations. The second da\' of vacci na
tions brought in 85·1570 children'. or 95. I per
l'L'lll. During the third and linal round 011 Au
gust 25, 198'1. 8Ml,OOO children, or 9.1.7 
percent of the target group. were vaccinated. 

Thl' statistics dear!~· attest 10 a well-planned 
and l'Xl'L'lltL'd campaign. The role that con1111u- _ 
nic:lliuns played in educating and mobilizing a 
large portion or till' C:nlomhian population 
was unqul'stionahl~· ;1 L'Clllr:tl factor in making 
t hl' Crusade a succe.~s. • 

This artidl' was :1dapted from 1\ss(~11111e111 
C.'bildn!11~1\ /011nwl Cu11certtt!d /l!ilb C'/Jil
<lre11, \l?o111e1i 011d Hmlb in /Je1·e!op111e1~1. 
<i51<i8, 198-t, l'NICEF, by Hobert I. Vittel. lnfor-
111:1tinn Assistant. Ck·aringlHlllSL: on f)evelnp· 
ment C< 11111m1nicati< m. 
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In nJcenl years. considerable researcb bas lwe11 dune 0111·is11al li1erll(I' and bou1 lo use l'isual 

1/1(/ferial' l!.Oi'ctil'e~)' in de1·<'/opi11p, countries. \\'-('are de1·oti11g a section <ftbt:' issue to the pwpose 

of tr:,·uals, bent' 10 use them in training, and ho1c /wop/es' wzrle1:<;fm1<li11g cmr /Je improl'ed 
tbrougb a/JjJrof>riate e.\posure to mu/ use cf these materials. 

The Pu1pose of Visuals 
by Ralph Wileman 

A visual aid is a device through 
which the learning process may 
be encouraged or carried on 
through the sense of sight. Visual 

aids can take many forms: they may be real ob-
jects, models, printed illustrations, photo· 

· graphic prints, filmstrips, video, or motion pic
tures. A visual often incorporates graphic de· 
vices (such as an arrow to direct the viewer's 
eye to a specific part of an object), as well as 
words to enhance a message. 

A visual should be produced in the format 
which best presents the idea or explanation to 
the audience. Visuals are used to explain con
crete processes (how to prepare a rehydration 
mixture), as well as abstract ide;t'i (the philoso
phy behind cooperative efforts). There is am
ple research to show that using visuals is both 
an efficient and an effective way to communi
cate many kin(b of ideas. 

Acquiring Visual Skills 
111c ability to understand visuals is an ac

quired, not an automatic skill. Picture compre
hension, pictorial depth perception, and the 
meaning of the techniques often employed in 

printed illustrations must be learned. Visual 
aids must, therefore, be designed or selected 
based upon the extent to which the intended 
audience has been exposed to visual aid-; and 
h:t5 learned to understand them. It is some
times assumed that a visual aid serves its pur
pose if the intended audience can name the 
items displayed or describe the portrayed con
dition or activity. This, however, is a simplified 
approach to judging the value of visual aids. 
TI1e audience may well be able to describe the 
visuals and yet not understand the messages 
they are meant to convey. 

Effective communication through visual aids 
is as complex and difficult to achieve as is com· 
munication through language. This is especial
ly true in attempting to produce visual aids to 
instruct people who have limited experience 
with them. To achieve good communication 
through the use of visual aids, the total com
munication process must be considered. The 
figure below lists some of the important ques
tions we need to ask about the visuals. we use 
to teach or to communicate. Basic educational 
goals parallel these questions. This figure 
clearly illustrates the complex task of commu
nicating through visual aids. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Communicating with Visual Aids 10 Reach Educational Goals 

I 
' Facilitate 
. understanding 

Foster 
credibility 

Hold 
the attention 
of the 
audience 

Evaluation: Past 
and Present 
by Peter Spain 

[]] Evaluation is at once both over
praised and underestimated. Too 
often, evaluation has been asked 
to be something it is not, and no,~ 

asked often enough to do what it can do best. 
Recent experience has clarified evalu:nion's 
role, especially its specific contribution to 
achieving project results. My purpose here is 
to sketch the main aspects of evaluation's tradi
tional role, contrast traditional evaluation with 
the evolved and evolving role that evaluation is 
playing today, and then show how evaluation 
fits into any process for getting things done. 

Evaluation Past. ... 
Traditionally, evaluation has been an after-the
fact exercise for those projects that can afford 
it. Evaluation was viewed as quite an enlight
ened thing to do, really, a sign of open-mind
edness and a willingness to learn. But evalua· 
tion was a luxu1y, possible only in projects 
underwritten by donors of particular largess. 
Evaluation was not used to improve current 
projects but, instead, to plan and improve fu
ture ones. 

Traditionally, evaluation h<L'i been per
formed by an outside consultant or team. The 
outsiders contributed not only their particular 
skills in data gathering and analysis, but also 
the requisite objectivity much in the manner of 
basic scientific research. Evaluation carried 
out in this manner was retrospective - sifting 
through evidence, questioning participants, 
drawing inferences, and then rendering a ver· 
diet about project success or failure. For the 
people who ran the project, the matter was out 
of their hand'>. 

Traditionally, the relationship between pro
ject people and eval~1ators ha'> been adversari
al. Project people were often threatened by the 
possible discrepancy between what tbey 
thought they should have done and what the 
evaluators thought should have been done on 
the project. Because evaluators ;111d project 
people were not necessarily working from the 
same agenda, the possibility for the develop
ment of an adversarial relationship wa'i high. 

(Continued on pc;ge 8) 
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Ac~dcmy fdr Educational Development 

(Wileman continued from page I) 

The first question to ask is, "Is it perceived?" 
Attention is captured, at least momentari:y. 
when viewers discern there is something new 
or different to look at in their field nf vision. 
This is especially important when the visuals 
used to teach are posters or other visual media 
that must capture the viewers· attention with
out external verbal prompts from a health 
worker nr teacher. The visual must also be 
"readable." "Can the audience see and read 
the pictures antVor words we haYe displayccP" 
lkadahilitv is affected not onlv lw how we ren
der the display, but also by ti1e ~iistance from 
the display to the furthest viewer. If people in 
the last few rows of a classroom cannot read or 
see your llipchart on crop rotation, then ac 
complishing ynur educational goals will he dif
ficult, if not impossible. 

Second, "b the visual identified as ic~end
ed?" An enlarged photograph of an insect may 
be understood to be an insect, but the audi
ence may believe their crops are safe since the 
pests on their crops are much smaller crea
tures than the insect in the photograph. 

Third, "Is the visual culturally appropriate 
for the intended audil'nce?" In some cultures, 
depicting a woman smoking a cigarette would 
not be acceptable and might cause that audi
ence to reject the message. Visuals of people's 
attire, their living conditions, or even their 
standing or sitting posture must be acceptable 
for them to be effective. 

Fourth, "Does the visual depict something 
that is important to and valued by the audi-

(Murphy conti11uedjiw11 page 4) 

participants formed an association to promote 
the use of visual materials in family planning, 
training, and education. 

Participants from Burkina Faso, Mali, Mauri
tius, and Togo have integrated sessions in vis
ual communication into their ongoing family 
planning training programs. With INTRA! I as
sistance, Rwanda has conducted two two-week 
workshops replicating the training they re
ceived in rvlali !()(· their own local needs. Al
though it is too soon to measure the concrete 
outcomes of the Mauritius workshop, the Phil
ippines' participants have already scheduled 
an integrated visual and group communication 
workshop in mid-1986 for the family planning 
field trainers in their organization. 

From INTRA! l's experience, it is clear that 
family planning educators and trainers can de
velop and use effective visual communication 
in their training when encouraged to be re
sourceful and creative in the application of 
those skills using local resources in their 
home environment. The inclusion of visual 
communication skills in the training of health 
workers contributes toward their self-suffi
ciency and ability to develop effective he;tlth 
training and education programs. a 

Catherine MmtJby bas u•orked as a trainer 
and i11structio11al developer in i11ternational 
bealtb since 1975. She is c111re11t~)' JNl1U\ll'.> 
'frai11i11g!/11ateriaL~ Q/l'icer at tbe University of 
Nortb Caroli11e1-Gf.)(.1/iel Hill. 
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encc?"' If the visu:tl is meant to instruct t11e 
viewer in the painting of a house, and house 
painting is of no importance to the viewer; 
there is little chance the visual will hold· 
his/her attention. 

Fifth, "Is ti1e visual memorable?" An image 1 

that is remembered is one that will be recallel! 
and used. An abstract image of a mother nu rs-. 
ing her child may or may not be und('.rstoodli)'
thc intended audience, whereas dear!)· reprc, 
sentative figures are likely to be more 
memorable. . 

The objective of this questioning is to dete_r~ I 
mine if the intended audience can identil)-,, 
"read," and understamlthe visual image. l low, 
eve1', the abilit\' to identify what is seen is not 
enough. The i11tended au(lience also must be- I 
lieve what they see, value what thev see, and be 
convinced by ~vhat they see. Onl)' ihcn will the 
real educational goal - to change attitudes and 
behaviors - be accomplishl'd. Field testing and l 
other research techniques are required proce: 
durcs for today's visual communicator. The 
sys.tematic gatht•ring of data about how visual_s_.

1 

arc perceived, read, identified, valued, or re
membered can help advance both the art and 
the science of communicating with visuals. II 

Ralpb \Vileman is director qf tbe Educational 
Media and Instructional IJesign training /Jro
gram at tbe U11it1e1:>lt_1 1 ofNortb Carolina, Glia
pel ! Jill, and bas tmrked in many cuumries, 
training bealtb worke1:> in designing and pro
ducing ulucational 111aterie1/s. 

Course on Managing 
Health Audiovisual 

Materials 
A course that explores the techniques 

of managing a collection of audiovi
suals - selection, cvaluat ion, cata
loguing, classification, storage, retrieval, 
maintenance of materials and equip
ment - ti'" role that the audiovisual re
sources person can play within educa
tional or medical institutions, is being 
offered by The British Life Assurance 
Trust l()r I Iealth Education (BI.AT) at the 
request of the World I lea Ith Organiza
tion. This course is intended for people 
without frmnal library training who are 
responsible tor running libraries or re
source centers, particularly in develop
ing countries, and librarians wishing to 
extend their professional skills to help 
them cope with audiovisual materials,· 
There will be a strong emphasis on 
practical work. It will be held in London 
from August 5-21, I 986. The closing date 
for applications is April 16, 1986. 

Further details can be obtained from 
Ms. B.S. Carney, Information Officer, 
Bl.IX!' Centre frlr Health ar.d Medi, 
cal Education, BMA I louse, Tavistock 
Sq., London WCIII 9JP. (Telephone: 
01-388-7976). 

j 
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!teaming to Use VisiUJl Training Materials 
ll>y Mari Clark 

There is a long-running debate · 
about whether trainers should be 
instructed in how to develop and 
use \'isual training 111aterials. Dis

tussinns about the desirability and practicality rr taking time f()r this type of training often arc 
l~ased on misconceptions that have restricted 
the use of this potentially powerful communi
cation tool. Time is seldom scheduled to teach 

f'isual thinking, designing. and communica
ng during training of tr:liner sessions. Train

_ers rarely use \'isuals other than tlipcharts with 
lists of key words or objectives in these ses-

~
ions. If they do use pictures, films, or other 
risuals for training purposes, they often fail to 
select and apply them effectively toward spc

. cilk training objectives. The following puints 
address the lack of appropriate \·isual commu
nication training and offer suggestions frlr 
strengthening visual ci>mnnmiGHion in the 
training of trainers. 

Misconceptions 
Many trainers consider \"isuals for training lo 

be a technical area requiring high-level skills 
in design, drawing. and audiovisual euuip
ment operation. Because traint:rs an ·)usy and 

need to focus on only the essentials during the 
brief span of a training course, they often set 
aside visuals and how to use them as luxuries 
that are "nice but not necessary." This attitude 
is influenced by traditional We~tern formal ed
ucation where all too often pictures arc looked 
upon as learning materials for small children, 
and the reading of textbooks with many words 
and few pictures as the province of adults. 

\X'hen trainers do use visuals, there is a ten
dency to focus only on their potential ti:ir infor
mation transmission - as illustrations for lec
tures in the form of charts, picture slides, or 
films - rather than using them to involve the 
learners actively in the training session. Relat
ed to this is the frequent lack of attention paid 
to effective use of visuals in terms of liming, 
cultural appropriateness, and smoothness in 
presentation. Often there is too much.~lepend
ence placed upon a polished visual presenta
tion to convey a message. Experience shows 
that even the best designed visual is only a dis
traction when shown at the wrong time, to the 
wrong people, or handled in the wrong way. 
The common theme connecting these miscon
ceptions is that visuals are seen as separate 
products rather than an integrated part of the 
training process. 

V'isual Com~:nunication Trainingfor 
Family Planning Workers 
by Catherine Murphy 

Is it possible to turn a non-artist health 
worker into a producer, user, and trainer of 
visual communication techniques f()r health 
teaching[ Based on the results of numerous 
visual communication workshops conducted 
by the Program frir Imernational Training in 
llealth (INTlv\11), the answer is an emphatic 
"yes." 

With funding from the Agency for Interna
tional Development, the INTlv\11 Program has 
developed various family planning training 
workshops for selected African, Near Eastern, 
and A~ian countries. One of the identified 

• needs among some of the host countries was 
I for fami.ly planning workers to acquire skills to 
~.develop their own visual materials and then to 
' use them in family planning education nr 

tri1ining of other health workers. A two·week 

lvisual communication workshop was de· 
signed to address this need, and such work
shops have now been conducted in Kenya. So· 
inalia, Sierra Leone, :\tali, Tunisia, and Rwanda. 

I. During these family planning visual commu
nicationwork~hops, the first step is to explore 
the rationale lor using visual communication 
methods for various general health training or 

educational problems. Participants then pro
ceed through a ten-step process for planning, 
producing, and using visual communication 
materials and methods. The first step in this 
process examines the six teaching questions 
which serve as the foundation for visual com
munication. These questions are: 

I. WI 101\1 am I teaching? 
2. WI IAT do I want them to he able to do? 
.). WI IERE and I !OW LONG will the instruc

tion take place? 
•i. What teaching MET! !OD or :\IETI IODS 

will I use? 
'i. What VISUAL AIDS will I use? 
Ci. I low will I know how EFFECTIVE the in

struction ;~',ts' 

The process then outlinL's visu;d thinking 
~kills, and design crn1~ideratio11s that form the 
basis liir \'isual ml'ssage design. These skills 
enable participants to judge what makes a 
good visual and to sketch visuals which illus
tratl' concepts, data, and processes. Tht: work
shnps liicus on developing practical skills. Par
ticipants decide what topics will he discussed 
depending upon their own needs or interests. 

Leaming by Doing 
Avoidance of visuals based on these or 

other misconceptions is unfortunate because 
their use, combined with participatory training 
techniques and effective verbal communica
tion, is a powerful means of conveying abstract 
ideas in a visual context, and adds a concrete 
element to the planning process. It is impor
tant to keep in mind that ellective use of visuals 
in training is as important as their design in 
int1uencing learning and behavior change. Re
search and practical experience indicate that 
they are most effective when combined with 
nonformal education techniques that enable 
questioning and problem solving as well as 
transmission of inti.mnation. Visual aids, when 
combined with these techniques, not only 
transfer ihformation; thev can stimulate discus
sion, provide a t(icus f<;r problem identifica
tion and problem solving, and invol-ve people 
actively in the learning process within small 
group and individual activities. 

Working with learners to develop visual aids 
is an etlective means of learning by doing. In 
the process of developing visuals, trainees 
broaden and reinfmce their learning about the 
ideas or messages represented. It also 

(Continued on page 4) 

They work in small groups and individually on 
visual communication problems with guid
ance from trainers on designing, pretesting, 
and producing \'isual materials then demon
strating how they will be used for teaching oth
er family planning trainers. 

An important element of these workshops is 
the emphasis placed on making training rele
vant to local resources and needs. This is ac
complished by creating models and picture se
ries and other visuals from locally available 
raw materials, facilities, and human and mate
rial resources. Emphasis is also placed on de
veloping materials on topics that the partici
pants have identified as needed by their target 
audiences. Finally, INTIV\11 works with nation
al co-trainers to 'design, conduct, and modify 
the training process itself. Once the national 
co-trainers develop basic skills in visual com· 
municalion training, they begin contributing 
their own ideas frn· techniques and materials 
that are locally and culturally relevant. 
Through practice and technical assistance 
these national trainers learn how to conduct 
visual communication training on their own. 

(Continued on page 4 ) 
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(Clark continued from page3) 

strengthens the comnmnication skills ofthc 
learners. An understanding (Jf how to pretest 
vismls is also important to ;L.;sess the materials 
and to learn about the interests of the audi
ence for whom the training is intended. The 
foB(;\ving visuals illustrate some of t'.1ese 
applications. 

:\laking \"isual aid~ b n.·ry useful in helping 
learners disn>n·r solutions to prohk·ms. ~lnth
t'rs and children Gln learn about diarrhea and 
dehyJrati< m by making their own "baby'· from 
da~'. tin t';ms. plastic bottlt•s. or gourds. They 
c111 experi111<.·nt with the principle of rd1ydra· 
lion hy pouring water into tlw "baby" and 
mending the difl\.•rent opening' wilh "foud ·· 

( 
t 

You cuuld us(• this plnurc a~ lltl' li:i~ls llir a 
discussion hr ;1sklog. "\X'hat d() \ou think this 
picture h ;1h•ll1t(' Of!en this h 1lw onl\· qul's-
1io11 yo:1 will nel'd to ask. To lwqi rlil' dhn1s· 
~ion going. }"<>II rnighl :isk. '"\'\"ho an· 1lwsv 
1wopk•?" "\\'hat is hi!ppcning in tlw pkturd · 
or "I low do thl' 1wopll' It'd ahuu1 if/' 

Sdeftion of Visuals 
Specific lll'l'ds of ll ailK'fS vary considerably 

in till' sl'fcl'liun, design. ;111d 11:-.t' of visuals dt: 
!Wilding 011 lhl' tasks and f('\U\llH'S of lfK' 
lrairwrs. For suow. till' sdtTliun and 11se of 
vhuals are 1iw primarr rweds (jirl'n 1 prim:tn 
training sit11a1lon, 1iwr 1wnl to dl'd .I<' what. if 
:mr, visual:-. will hd1) thl'm ;1n-ur .• plhh lht'ir 
go;rls and how 10 11st• tlHN' \'isuah mu,1 dli:c 
li\'dy wilh partkular tLllning tl'd1niq11l»' l~ir 
rnlwrs wlHi work wllh arthls, haste skill' in 
\'i~uais d<:sign lwlp thl'm com11111nicalt' lll<>ff 
<:ffenlvdv and an >id rnbcom1111111ic1tio11 that 
wa'!ll'S h[>urs 1>f planning and drawing time. 
Tlmst.• whu have no artist and fl'w n·sourn·s 
also lll'l'd 1>k1lls in visual design lo dt·vdup 
their own visual!> or to 11st' .'ihnpk ll'rhniqul's 
to adapt t·xlst!ng 111a1niab for thl'ir spedlk 

training need~. In all these instances, how to 
make visuals ls not nearly as important as hciw 
to select, design, and use visuals and to effec
tively integrate visuals With participato~· train
ing techniques. 

Below are some sug.i:\eslions for strengthen
ing \"isual communicalion in the training of 
trainers: 
1. Use good examples of visual models 

throughout the training. 
2. Display examples of good visuals related 

to the topics so trainees can handle them. 
3. Gin' trainees opportunities to practice se

lecting and using visuals effectivt.'!r with a 
variety of training techniques. 

4. Provide opportunities fi.>r trainer and 
trainee feedback on selection and use of 
visuals with tr;tinlng techniques 

5. llsl' \'isuals lo LXplore the h;L'iics of eflix
tive visu;tl o>mnnmication and what 
hinders communication. (Set' the bibli
ography at the ~nd of this article.) 

For trainl'es who need to work with artists 
or nh1st de\'t•lop thdr own visual'i: 
l. l'rm·ide practice exerd~e~: in co111munl· 

eating visually. 
2. lkmonstrate and pr;1ctice planning \'isual 

training materials based on training oh
jerliws. 

.t Dt•monstrnle and pr;lctin: prl'tesling ma
ll'rials, l'lllphasizing this as a lllL'ans to 
learn about the audienre as wdl a.~ thL' 
effecti\'eness of the materials. 

·I. lll'monstrate and pr;tt"lire simple tech· 
ni<Jlll'S fi.ir ;tdapting and makin.~ visuals hr 
tracing p;trts of existing tll;1terh1ls. llli 
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(Murphy co11tinuedfrom page 3) 

Multi-Country Training 
INTHAI I has further expanded the use of vls· 

ual communication in health training by con· · 
ducting multi-country fat11ily planning \'isual 
cummLmicat ion workshops. 1\rn of these have 
been conducted In Africa: one In Mali In July 
IWH tiir participants from nine French-speak· 
ing countries, and one in Mauritius in August 
198'5 with ten English-speaking countries pare 
tidpating. The participants In the imernatlonal · 
workslHlps wc.:re natlonal-le\'l'l trainers offom· 
ily planning workers rn· national;lcvcl family 
planning cdurntors of the genct'itlpnpulanun 
ln their countries. Thl'V learned the same sldlls 
in how to dl'slgn, ada1)t, pretest, produce, and 
use visual communicatlnn 111cthmls as the par
tidpants at till' ln·rnunlly workshops. 

l lowt•ver, national le\'l'I trainers' and educa· 
tors' job rt•sponslbllltles include training of 
other trainers and workers :.1s well. 'll1en:fcll·e, 
thl'y developl'd action plans during the work~· 
shops which integrntl' visual comimmkaliun 
skilis training into existing family planning 
tralnlnp, thrnugh currkulum changes and 
workshops on developing visual materials. In 
order to dc\"dop tlwse action plans, a third 
Wl'Ck W•L'i addt>d to tla: \\'ork.-;hop. During this 
week, partidpants ldcntltlcd cmrkulum an::L'i 
In thl'ir own family planning training pro·· 
grams which rnuld be strc..•ngthencd by the In· 
mxluction llf vlslHd rnmmunkation skills. 
Thl'}' dt·vclopt'<I workshop plai1.'i and pntctkcd 
rnmluC'llng sessions on visual rommunk-.11 Ion 
tnplrs. 

Thcsc inwmatlonal workshops pJovldcd 
till' panidpants with oppmtunitit•s notpossl
hlnvhh i1Hou111l)' workshops. There W<L'i c1m· 
slderahlc..· noss·ruhurnl and lnfl.mnatio11:1I ex· 
d1angl' :unong the rnuntrics rcprl'scntcd in 
tlw workshops. Time w;1s s1:1 asld<..' daily tbr 
parllcipams to share and dlsrnss family phm· 
nlng t:durational material~ dL·vclopt.>d and 
used in their own rmm1t·ics. Ast'ssion on 1radi· 
tlonal talking and singini.: lcchniqut•s t•xplon.•cl 
thl' use of visuals with traditional slorytelllng, 
parabll•s, and M>ngs used for t•duc:11ional pur· 
poses 

Outcomes of lnternntlonal 'l'rnlnlng 
Tlw mos1 obvious workshop m11n1mcs 

wt·rc tlw visual mawrials and wdmiques th:tl 
tlw panldp;1n1s t'arril'd h;tck to tlwir work silds 
to use and shan.: with otlwrs. Other re1mlls 
\Wrt' tlw panlcip;1111s' work11hop plans and in·. 
di\'idual aUi!Jl1 plans that 11pcll out s1rmcRlcs 
ti ir developing and using visual mall'rlals and . 
ll'>Khing othl'rs th1.·sc skills as well. In Mali, till' 

((.'01/l/1111ed ml fllma 2 ) 
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llJNlN(i From Nicaragua to Thailand: 

~ Adaptating Interactive Radio Instruction 
by Jamesine Friend, Klaus Galda, and Barbara Searle 

Many den:loping nations are unable to prn· 

lvide adequate instruction in their primary 
schooi classrooms because they lack econom
ic and human resources. especially in remote 
rural areas. One of the quickest and most rdi-

lable ways lo alleviate this problem is to pro· 
vidc i11teracti1•e radio instr11ctio11. a proven 
technology kir use in poorly equipped schools 
with undertrained and 01·erworked teachers. 
l The technolo! .. .1)' of interactive radio instruc· 
(tion, although quite new, has already proved 
itself to be very effective in improving the qual
ity of instruction in diverse subjects and coun· 

I tries. It has been used to teach mathematics in 
Nicaragua, English as a second language in 
Kenya, and reading in the Dominican Republic 
(see DO? #•l9l. Extensive evaluation of these 

lprograms shows significant improvemems in 
children's achievement scores. In Nicaragua, 
for instann:, an evaluation of a firnt grade dass 
showed that averag'.' mathematics test scores 

I increased from 39 percent to 65 percent. 
Implementation costs, when used with large 

numbers of studen1s, b verv low - less than 
one dollar per year per stude;11. Unfortunately, 

I manv nations whu would like to use interac· 
Live ~adio instruction and who can afford the 
implementation cost of the lessons, do not 
ha\'e funds a\'ailahle for developing complete· 

I 
Iv new lessons, and would also like to imple· 
111ent it at more than one grade level per year. 
De\'elopment costs to produce a high-quality, 
year-long series runs between $300,000 and 

t 
$500,000, due largely to the careful planning 
and the extensive fidd testing required to pro· 
duce such lessons. 

A possible solution to this dilemma is to 

I 
adapt interactive radio lessons that have al
ready been prepared fix another country nllh
cr than developing a completely new series. 
The questions are whether existing lessons 

t 

can be adapted for another country's needs. 
and whethe1' such an adaptation would change 
the materials so much that the quality of 
the original product would be significantly I reduced. 

~daptation Process 
The opportunily to investigate these qucs· 

~ 
tions arose in 1980, when Thailand decidl'd to 

adapt the Hadio i\lathematics lessons from Nic
aragua, and use them on a small scale to deter
mine if they would be appropriate J(1r a Thai 

I 
audience. In Thailand there is a major disparity 
in the: quality of education between urban and 
rural schools, and it was hoped that the use of 
radio instruction, which would be unif(irm 

I 

throughout the coun11y, could hdp to reduce 
. this difference. . 

Although radio instruction has been used 
with -consiclcrahlc success in Thailand fc)r 
m<tnvvears, there wurc no courses in mat he· 

[malits' fc)r elementary school comparable lo 

the course designed for Nicaragua. At that 
time, adaptation of such materials had never 
been done in Thailand, so it was decided to 
adapt only the second grade, and to pilot test 
the lessons rigorously in a small number of 
schools before planning nationwide usage. 

Because all the original scripts were written 
in Spanish, the first and major adaptation was 
to translate the lessons into Thai - a consider· 
able task due to the dissimilaritv of the two lan
guages. Adaptations also were' needed in the 
songs, games, and jokes that arc an integral 
part of the lessons, and required comprehen
sive rewriting to reflect Thai culture. Geo· 
graphic references, nan 1es of common fruits. 
and other culturally related components <>fthc 
scripts were also changed. 

Fewer content changes were required: liir 
example, instruction in division was added to 
the lesson plans. For the most part, hm''l'\'er, 
Thai mathematics curriculum frir carh· grades 
was quite similar to the Nicaraguan mathemat· 

ics curriculum. Adapting to the standard edu· 
cational radio series already in place in Thai· 
land which lasts 32 weeks, the total number of 
lessons was reduced from 175 to 160, calling 
for some lesson incorporation and deletions: 

Lessons Begin 
Broadcasting began in J\·lay 1980, the begin

ning of the Thai school year. The pilot study 
was located in two areas of the countrv. the 
Central Plain region near Bangkok, ancl the 
Northeast, a very isolated, poor region of the 
countrv. Lessons were broadcast dailv to se· 
cond grade children in I (i schools in ~ach re· 
gion. At the end of the school year the children 
were given a special posttest to assess thl'ir 
abilities in mathematics. At the same time, chil· 
dren in ~2 non-radio classes, similar!\' dividl'd 
between the two regions, were given .the s;une 
test to establish comparative data to that of till' 
children in radio classrooms. 

(Co111inued 011paf!.e1 J) 
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e omn1uruc tor's Chee 

The Promise of Literacy, by I I.S. 
IJhola, et al, (Baden-Baden, West 
German}': NOMOS Publishers, 1983) 
283pp. 

'1Z1e Promise (){f.itemq reponi; the proceed
ings of ihe 1982 International Seminar on Lit
craq· hdd in Udaipur, India. 11.S. Bhola, of In
diana University, and Josef ivlullcr and Pict 
Dijkstra, both of the German Foundation for 
IPlernational Development, were coauthors of 
the report. The seminar itself was one of a 
number of imernmional conferences which 
have been convened over the last two decades 
to discuss adult literaq· training. In fact, to read 
11Je Promise of Literaq br itself is like reading 
a pw;sage out of context. 

The Udaipur Seminar focused specificallr 
on the "mass campaign" stratem· for adult litcr
a<.y training. The rationale for this focus is ex
plained in the introduction as follows: "In 
most parts of the Third \'\'orld, barring a few 
happy exceptions, literacy work has been in 
the form of experimental projects and cautious 
pilot programs. Strategies used have seldom 
been bold or commensurate with the size of 
the problem." One such bolder measure is the~ 
mass campaign which has proven to be a 
promising strategy. As the Udaipur Declaration 
maintains, "The dear lessons from efforts in 
mam· countries is that nation;;llv motivated 
mass campaigns can banish illiteraq' regard
less of the adversity of conditions a country 

Convinced of the efficacv of the mass litera
cy campaign, the organizers of the Udaipur 
Seminar attempted to provide a forum for gov· 
ernment planners and literacy experts and 
practitioners already experienced in conduct
ing mw;s campaigns to compare and contrast 
strategics with each other and to share what 
they had learned with represematives of coun
tries presently in the process of planning and 
implementing campaigns. To provide a com
mon point of reference !ix the dbcussions, the 
organizers structured the seminar around a 
Unesco-commissioned studv hv I I.S. Bhola, 
Ccunpctigningj(w Weraq>, i;1 wl1ich eight dif
ferent historicallr significant campaigns form 
the basis for a comparative study of the cam
paign strateiw. Bhola included in his study a 
well-written theoretical overview of how to 
plan campaigns in a chapter entitled "Plan
ning, lmplt·menting, and Evaluating Literacr 
Campaigns: A Memorandum to Decision Mak
ers." The seminar participants l(mnd this 
"Memorandum" 10 be "a useful and svstematic 
elabormion of planning, implementdtion, and 
evaluation of literacy campaigns, programs, 
and projects." Consequently, it appears again 
ih its entirety in chapter six of '/1Je Pro1111~~e c!f' 
Literacy. 

One of the important contributions of con
fere11cessuch as the one in Udaipur is that re
stiltlng publications like Campaigningfor Lit

. erac,y,. Tbe Pro111i:~e9fliteracy, nnd the more 

recent. One Billion Illiterates together provide 
a historical overview of manv of the mass cam
paigns undertaken around tl~e world. Unfonu
natelr, some of the campaign reports from the 
Udaipur Seminar in partkular are overly brief 
or too shrouded in official government rheto
ric to be informative. 

The "lJdaipur Literacy Declaration," a signif
icant document which summarizes the conclu
sions reached at this Seminar, is also included. 
One of the notewonlw conclusions is that, al
though most successfL;I campaigns are charm:
teristic of "societies in the midst of profound 
and structural changes," any society, regard
less of the political system, "can activate forces 
for change and create a supportive political en
vironment." The introduction to the book ech
oes this conclusion when it claims that the nec
essarv, and indeed, a suft1cient condition for 
mou~ting a successful mass literacy campaign 
is "the existence of the national will to nmbi
lize national imagination and national re· 
sources." Such claims stem from the compara
tive evidence that, although most of the suc
cessful literacy campaigns have occurred in 
the context of revolutionarv movements, some 
coumries, mor,t notably Bt:azil, have managed 
to conduct campaigns in non-re\'Olutionary 
environments, as well as from evidence from 
countries like Nicaragua that campaigns do not 
depend so much on big budgets as on a nation
al popular will to eradicate illiteracy. 

In general, this book contains an informa
tive section on the theory and practice of con· 
ducting mass literacy campaigns, and an im
portant declaration which once again calls for 
litera<.y to be placed as a priority on the inter
national development agenda. To be under
stood in context, however, 1l1e Promise q( 
Literacy should be read as part of the infor
·11al series of publications which have 
emerged as the working papers or reports of 
other international adult education and litera
cy conferences. ll 

Recommended Reading: 

Bataille L., editor, A Turning Point/or Liter
aGy, Oxford: Pergamon Press, 1975. 

Bhola 11.S., Campaigning/or Uteracy, Paris: 
Unesco, 1982. 

Carron G. and Bordia A., editors, Issues in 
/'/mminp and !mp/entelllinJ.? National Utera
l)' Pro1.:rr :nmes, Paris: Unesco, 1985. 

Fordham P., editor, One /3lllio11 JI/iterates: 
One 1Ji//io11 Reasonsj(>r Action, Toronto: JCAE 
and Bonn: rnm, 1985. 

W'orld Cm?/i!rence (?{Ministers of Rd11catio11 
on tbe F.mdication qf lflitercu.y: Final Neport, 
Paris: !Jnesco, 1965. 

Cecil Klassen is currently completing his Mas
ter's degree in International and Comparative 

Adult Education at the University Qf Toronto, 
and has taught English as a Second Language 
to high school and adult students: 

Al'l1ilable jiwn: NOMOS Publisbw:~, P.O. Box 
610, n-7570, Baden-Baden, \\'fest Ciermmu1 

for 38 German Marks approxbnate(y US$16. 
H·eefor del'elopi11g country readersj/·0111: Gi>1:· 
n1<m Fouudation for !11tematio11al Develop~ 
melll, I la11s-Bockler-Str. 5, D-5300,. JJ011t1 3, 
\Vest Germmw 

236 pp. 

Scientific Research and Social 
Goals:Towards a· New Develop· 
ment Model, Federico Mayor, 
ed. (Ox:fmd: Pergamon Press, 1982) 

This collection of essays focuses on the rela·. 
tionship of social priorities and scientific re'. 
search ns a new basis for national and interna
tional development The goal of this lofty e11: 
de;\Vor is to redefine development in human 
terms, to replace the emphasis on material 
goods of the industrialized nations, with the 
human needs and limited resources of the de
veloping world. Technology and the products 
of scientific investigation, it is argued, should 
-- redirected to the concerns of world pover: 

ty, :echnologr transfer, and the effective use of 
available knowledge; and only through the re; 
organization of internationiil priorities and the 
redirection of scientific efforts will such goals I 

be reached. , 
The volume is the result of the "Research 

and I luman Needs" program that was con
ceived at a symposium/workshop in Venice in 
December 1975. The book "discusses the re
sults so far achieved, and what they implrfor 
the future." 

The individual presentations represent <i i 

number of disciplines, countries, and styles, i 

divided into three sections: concepts and phi
losophr, methodological approaches, and 
practical programs in different pans of the I 
world. The essars are written as speeches and 
retain a sense of purpose and polemic which 
suggest the political and poliq1 orientation of 
the book; yet, this dialogue with the unseen! 
governments, policy-makers, and interested 
public is illustrative of the lack of coherent 
editing or logical progression of ideas. In this 
sense, the book will be of interest to individLJ" l 
als looking kir an introduction to the idea of 
socially appropriate cle\'elopment, but will not 
provide a satisfactory exploration of the sub: 
ject for those deeply involved in theJield. Th~ I 
humanisliclsdemific dilemma is well know11 
in most clevelopmentagencles at1d university 
settings such that the real importance and im' 

.pact of these.e.ssay·s.wi·ll·.be. on the.' g.'.e. 11.··eraL·p .. u·l ...• ).•·1 
lie and political domains. The ;editor has in: 
eluded a number of essays by indiviclt1;1l~ who 

• .. ;J,. 
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laren<) iormally considered authorities on de
cve:opn1ent, such as the actress Bibi Anderssen, 

l
but who add a new tlimension to the disn:1s
sion by the inclusion of the arts and human
ities in the overall human nee(l~ framework. 

A1:lossible criticism of the volume is the un-

i 
qualified assumption that science is good, or 
on the other hand, that "good science" cannot 
have a specific applied objective without strik
ing "a mortal blow." It is un.:lear what the ulti-

!
mare "good" of science will be and what con
tribution scientific endea\'or will make to the 
problems of the developing world. Nonethe
_less, the idea that the power of science - both 

I
. in the metaphorical and technological -
should be linked to social priorities is a signifi
cant statement and organizing principle for re
search institutes, programs, and international 

'

funding. The argument that knowledge, sci
ence, and intellectual skills should be placed 
in the service of people is a moral imperative; 
this book begins a discussion of how such an 

l
. imp.erative can overcome the problems of na

tional boundaries, cultural values, and eco
. nomlc constraints. 

One of the 1~1ost successful papers is by K. 

l
Soedjatmoko, Rector of the UN Universitv, who 
reviews the national policy implications. of the 
basic needs model. By examining each sector 
of a developing economy, including health, 

I 
housing, education, food, land reform. and 
cultural, legal, political, and ideological poli
cies, he evaluates the problems and questions 
which \viii arise with the application of the ba· 

l 
sic needs model. I le concludes by re ninding 
us that "the massive intellectual cffor. rnd the 
staying power which a continuing dialugue re

. quires can only be generated anc.l maintained 
when ... mutual •rust ... mutual faith in the 

I basic qualities of the other people ... and a 
willitigncss to suspend final judgement for a 
long period of time" arc a part of the common 
commitment that has been made. This level of 

t 
commitment that has been made. This le\'CI uf 
commitment and the importance of human re
lationships still remains the basic medium t<ir 

I 
development and successful social change. e 

Setha Low ls Associate Professor oi umdscape 
Architecture and Regional Planning, City and 

I Regional Planning, and Anthropology at the 
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 
Pennsrlvania. She currently ls involved in cul
turally appropriate planning and design in l Costa R1ca and t11e United States. 

IV:ailab/efor US$3<J.OO.fi·om l'e1:~(/ll/un 111-ess, 
I. Inc., i\.kt.\·we/11/ouse, Fairl'iew /'ark, /:'/111.~/ord. 
I New }'ark, 10523, U.S.A., Atln.: nook Order 

Department. 

_ . Technology Policy and Develop. 3· ment: A Third World Perspec-
t · .· tive, Pradip K. Ghosh, eel. (Wcst-
1 .. · .·· .. ·• port, Connecticut, Greenwood Press, 

1984) 593 pp. 
Developing counuy technology policy has 

I 
been most notedfor its absence, so a collec
tionofrecent essays from developing coun
trieson;the subject sounds intriguing. l lnfortu-

nately, Tecbnolqzy Policy and /Je1•elop111e11t: A 
71.Jird \Vorld Perspective is not that book. This 
collection includes a mix of articles by indus
trialized country authors, many written in the 
early 1970s, :me! a few reprints of articles and 
publications from the U.N. Conference on 
Technology and Development and the U.N. In
dustrial Development Organization. A statisti
cal section includes some very general U.N. 
economic data for the 1970s, developing coun
try research and development expenditures 
and the number of engineers and scientists in 
the early 1970s, and developing country ex
penses for technology transfer in the 1960s. An 
annotated list of pertinent books, articles, and 
institutions o~cupies almost a third of the 
book. Too many of the articles arc hopelessly 
out of date. Attitudes and understanding of 
what is appropriat~ technolob'Y have evolved 
considerably since 1973 when Robin Clarke 
published the essay reprinted here. William 
Eiler's 1980 article uncritically quotes a predic
tion that photovoltaic cells will cost 50 cents 
per peak watt in developing countries in 1986 . 
The article on science and technolo1w in black 
Africa was first published in 1973. An article on 
industrial and technology policy in Tanzania 
describes policies in detail, but provides no in
sight on whether these policies arc to blame 
for the country's current problems. Several of 
the articles are still relevant, if not tilllcly. 
Charles Weiss and his colleagues at the World 
Bank offer good generic advice in "Guid
ing Technological Change." The forbidding 
sounding "Technological Self-Reliance of the 
Developing Countries: Toward Op~rational 
Strategics," by the U.N. Industrial Develop
ment Organization is a comprehensive state
ment of developing country attitudes toward 
international patent policy, transnational cor
porations, and the industrialized countries, 
and of technology policy options open to the 
developing world. Denis Goulet provides an 
insightful commentary on the role of values in 
tcclrnolo1-,•y policy, and the UNC'li\D review of 
developing country technical progress from 
1950 to 1975 includes useful historical data. 

Tecbnology Po/ic,y a11d /Je1•elojJ111ent is most 
successful as a bibliographicr.I reference. The 
190-page annotated bibliography of books, ar
ticles, and other bibliographics is a handy 
guide to prc-1982 literature. The statistical sec
tion is a useful lesson in how little is known 
about science and technolom• activities in the 
developing countries. The essays provide a 
historical portrait of what the U.N. and Western 
development specialists were thinking about 
technology and development in the 1970s, but 
the book docs not deliver what its title 
promises - developing count1y thoughts and 
actions on technology policy. 111 

Kevin Finnernn is an independent science and 
technology policy consultant. He has worked 
for the Agency for International Develop· 
ment, the International Institute for Environ
ment and Development, and the National 
Academy of Sciences. 

1\J.x1i/able for US$49. 95 ji'0/11 Gree1111·ood 
Press, 88 Post Road \\'fest, Box 5007, \\'fest/1or1, 
Connecticut 06881, U.S.A. 
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/Jocuments recent()' el/fered i11 t/Je HRIC iRdu
cational Resources l1(/'or111ation Cei/ter) .flies 
include cm overview of co111f/lu11icatim1 and 
tecbno/og)' in cleuelopi11e11t, a report. 011 a 
t/Jeaterfor-deuelo/mie11r. u!orksbop, a ba11d
book for film producers, and a. Sf/{((1' and 
manuals on tbe use qf a11diom~mal 111aterials. 

All these documents arc available in mi- 0 

crofiche, and all but one in paper copy, 
from the ERIC Document Reproduction 
Service (EDRS), 3900 Wheeler Ave;, Alex
andria, Virginia 22304, U.S.A. Be sure to 
include the ED number and payment in 
U.S. funds for the price listed plus ship~ 
ping. Shipping costs may be calculated oil 
the basis of three microfiche per ounce 
and 75 microfiche or pages of paper copy 
per pound. 

• Beyond tbe Flipcbart. 71Jree lJemdes 
qf/Jeuelop111e11t Co1111111111icatio11. 1985, 4'.:·np. 
(ED 259 710). 

For more than a decade, the Academy for 
Educational Development's Clcarir1ghou;c on 
Development Communication has collected 
information and chronicled trends in the ap
plication of communications technoloiw to de
velopment. This paper summarizes what the 
Academv has learned about communication 
and de\:clopment from varic 1s perspectives 
and discusses the future use of new technol
ogies. Areas covered include: (a) strategics 
(mcdi'.I based, instructional design, participa
tion, and marketing); (b) the importance of 
language, culture, and politics; ( c) the devel
opment sector (agriculture, f;:mily plannii1g, 
edurn•km, health, nutrition); ( d) technolob'Y 
(television, radio, print media, traditional <Ind 
fr>lk media, other media, telecommunications, 
computers); and ( e) lessons for the future (au
dience orientation, targeting areas for change, 
media networks). Examples of successful com
munications projects are included to illustrate 
the positive impact of media intervention on 
education and training. Available from the 
Clearinghouse on Development Communict
tion, 1255 'l\venty-third Street, NW', Washing
ton, DC 20037, or from EDRS in microfiche 
only for 75 cents. 

• Kidd, Ross. H-0111 l'eo/1/e's '/Z1eatre.fbr 
Rem/ution to l'opular '/Z)('atrefor Reco11stmc• 
tion: Dkll:J' c?{a /.i111/Jabuw111 \Vorksbop. CESO 
Vcrhandcling No. 33. 1984. 95pp. CED 259 
694). 

Focusing on the experience of one of seven 
working groups at a theater-for-development 
(TFD) workshop in Zimbabwe, this report de
tails the process followed by many groups, and 
reveals some of the major learnings, dilem
mas, contradictions, strengths, and limiting 
factors found in a practical village-based TFD 
process. This drama form is described as an 
experimental collaborative process designed 
to take theater out of urban enclaves and make 
it accessible to the masses, presenting stich 

(Co11ti11ued 011 /Jagel()) 
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Tradition;11ly, evaluation h;1.s soughc to an
swer the questions, ")Vhat is wrong?" "What is 

·the· pn)blcrn?" and '-inevitably~ "Who is to 
blarrie?" At the conclusion of a project when 
people's work was evaluated; there was little 
ihey could· s~ly to C<)i.inter a negative evalua
tion. Since the project .was already over, they 
could not make the indicated adjustments, and 
since iiwolver'nenf in future projects could be 
jeopardized by a negative evaluation, the eval
uation exercise represented, for these people, 
a substantial personal threat 

Traditionally, evaluation has often been con
fused with policy analysis. The evaluator has 
been looked upon al) someone who tells peo
ple what they should do or what they should 
have dcme. There is, however, a very imporwnt 
distinction between these two funnions. Poli
cy analysis properly combines the wisdom, ex
perience, and judgment of a group of people 
to determine what to do (poliq1), and to deter
mine later if what has been done should have 
been done. The evaluator's role is more nar
row: the evaluator determines wh;tt li:t'i been 
dpnc, so actual results can be compared wilh 
the desired results. 

lhe characteristics elaboraied above ha\'e 
long been assumed to be standard characteris
tics of the evaluation process. I wish to chal
lenge these ;t<;sumptions, to show how evalua
tion can play a more useful role in project 
implementation. lndeecl, many evaluation 
practitioners ha\·c gradually moved coward 
more constructive w;es of evaluation, precisely 
because they have gone beyond assumptions. 

Evaluation Present. ... 

Evaluation occurs throughout the 
project. The traditional assumption that eval
uation occurs after-the-fact implies that evalua
tion cannot contribute 10 the outcome of the 
project, but onl)1 10 a cumulative body of "les
sons learned" that persons undenaking new 
projects might consult and follow. The most 
critical and limiting coroliary of the traditional 
assumption that evaluation was to he done 
after the project was that project people 
somehow could not state the results they want
ed beforehand, or measure where they stood 
in terms or those results until it was too late to 

do anything to change what had happened. It 
was ;t<;sumed project people could not control 
what was happening one<: the project had start
ed. More recently, however, evaluation has 
been recognized as a valuable cool to help 
projen people achieve their goals. 

Evaluation can, in fact, be carried out at any 
stage of the 1iroject befrm.\ during, and 
after - as a way or measuring the acmal situa
tion vis-a-vis the project's desired results. Thus, 
wlwt J'.<; required for a good cv:1hmtio11 - be
fore gelling out statistics books, plugging in a 
coh1puter, rir designing a specific data
gathering method-:- is ;i elem· swtcmelll br 1he 
project people of 1hc desired results, in me:1-
s11r:1bfe terms. Defining measurable indicmors 
of desired results defines and clarifies the cval
iJator's 1ask. lt :tlso requires t.hat project people 
underswnd what is· happening bq/ore the 
project (baselil1c evaluation). und during the 
project (forn1alivc , ev:tlumion) in terms of 

those same, precise, measurable indicators. 
The bm;elinc evaluation will aid greatly in proj
ect design, and the formative evaluation will 
allow the project team to change things while 
there is still time to affect projcc1 outcomes. 

From this perspective, evaluation is integrat
ed into the project as a way to get things done. 
Al•.vays using the desired results of the prdject 
;t~ the criteria, evaluators can look at what is 
happening before and during the project lO 

guide project design and implementation. 

Evaluation fo an essential function, nt 

a luxury. Whe11 evaluation is done after the 
project, results are used not by the project peo
ple whose work i.s being evaluated, hut often 
by a nebulous group of future implementors 
in similar seuings. Theoretically, they would 
take the evaluation resul!s, find the similarities 
between the evaluated project and the contem
plated project, apply userul lesson.<:, and then 
move onward and upward on the basis of this 
continually cumulating body of lessons 
learned. In reality, future implementors take 
too liule time to studv the state of their art, and 
often say that few lessons are directly applica
ble anyway. When these future implementors 
are the only beneficiaries of evaluation, the 
sponsors of the project lo be evaluated may 
hesitate to pay lex something which is not of 
direct use to them. 

Thus, evaluation appeared to be a luxury, 
something peripheral to the project itself, and 
something whose value for other projects was 
hard to determine. But when evaluation be
comes part of the fabric of project implemen
tation, :L'i a stimulus to the achievement of 
dearly stated results and :t'i a monitor of mea
surable indicator:; of those results, the project 
itself becomes the chief beneficiary of evalua
tion. No longer a luxury, evaluation is seen as 
essential for getting things done. 

Once the sponsors are convinced that evalu
ation is vital to accomplishing the desired re
sults, they can justif)· this investment on solid 
grounds - the alternative being to gamble that 
the project is and will continue to achieve 
those desired results. 

Evaluation should be done by insiders. 
To the degree that an evaluation is complex, 
the project team needs to include persons with 
the requisite technkal skills who bring with 
them a blend of social science, statistics, and 
computer analysis. They should be brought in 
10 work li.ir the project's desired results :ind 
remain with the project from start to finish. 
Traditionally, evaluators have been out· 
skiers people not concerned with the proj
ect's desired results, who came on the scene at 

the end of the project. Also, grounds f(H· using 
outside evaluators went further, that is, to 
maintain objectivity and to mai111ain the stan· 
dards of scientific experimentation. Perhaps 
objectivity is imporrnnt if you look at evalua
tion only as a post-mortem assessment of what 
happened. Objectivity implies a definite dis
tance on the pan of the evaluator.'!() the extent 
that accurate, timelv information about results 
can contribute to tl{e projec1, however, ev;tlua
tion should not t1e objective, but rather be 
used to get those results. 
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Similarly, maintaining .s.1a11darc!sofsCie'1ti~t 
experimentation pcises a problen1 when ap'. 
plied rigorously to evaluation. If evaluati6r~ 
stays above the baulc, not tiffering its fiqdlng~ 
to the project team becalise ·<>fa desire to b~ 
"scientific," neither science nor the project 
benefits. A project is not an experiniept ~ 
intervening simply to see what haripens. A 
project has desired results and needs to C\'allh 
ate interventions regularly in term:<; of those 
desired results. While an experhricnt is valuer 
free, a project is not. Achieving (he desired i·e; 
suits of the project is tlie ultimate goi1l, anct'the 
evaluation process is used to determine 
whether progress is being made tow[ml that 
end. 

Evaluation is not adversarial. Evaluation' 
has olh.~n been a threat to man)' project partici, 
pants, and justly so. When used only rctrospec
tivelv and when not arising from a precktef' 
min~d project agenda, evaluation tai1 easily 
become a negative and damaging cxpcrien:cc 
for a person. Even the best people can de,<;ign 
and implement a project that. does not 
:.:.:hieve - without mid-course corrections 
what they had hoped for. When usei.I only ret· 
rospectively, evaluation offers no constructive 
guidelines to the project; and, if the evalua
tion is negative - implicitly or explicitly
the blame falls on those associated with the 
project. A retrospective evaluation deals only 
with success and failure, with praise and 
blame, and is rightly perceived as a threat. 

ln contrast, when evaluation is integrated 
into the project, both at the lxL'ieline and dur
ing the ttmnatlve stages, the fbcus shifts from 
success and failure - praise and blame, to fm
[Jro1'<!ment. 1\lore important!)', focus shifts 
from the evaluation of persons to the evalua
tion of methods. When an evaluation is carried 
out during a project, and when this inform;i
tion is made available to those who are com
mitted to achieving ils desired re.suits, ii is pos
sible to change methods in mid-course. 

Evaluation clearly beconH:s a scrutiny of 
methods in terms of improving desired results 
and not a personal ordeal h1 terms of success 
or failure. This depersonalization of evaluation 
is not incidental. It sterns directly from the 
project's articulation of its desired results at 
the beginning, and from ongoing assessment 
while the project can still be improved. In the 
absence of desired results, people will work 
off their own, separate agendas and be vuli1er
able to criticism from people with other agcn
dw>. Theworkbecomes personalized. With ev
eryone focused on the same agenda, however; 
the project team need not question themselves 
when improvL'mcnt is needed. ll is the rneth, 
ods, not the people, that need changing. 

Evaluation diffct'l from policy analysis. 
In the absence of good policy analysis, cvalL1a
tors arc oli.en brought in to determine \\'hat 
should be done. II is commonly believed that 
evaluators can and should tell people what 10 

do, testifying to a lack ofgood policy analysis: 
Policy analysis should determine the desired 
results for an enterprise, as \veil.as the measur: 
able indicators of those desired results. 

(Continued on page 12 '. 



Pctrticipato1JJ I?ctclio itz ArecJzAJjJ&t 

by Jane Duran 

In the city of Arequipa, located in 
the mountains of southern Peru, a 
participatory radio projeCl is 
attempting to motivate young 

people to become more involved in l' .r com· 
munities' self-help activities. This project is 
supported by the British Council's Educational 
Projects Fund, and its focus is the production 
of a weekly magazine-format radio program 
called Inquietudes, or "concerns, feelings that 

. motivate." Inquietudes is broadcast by the lo
cal religious and cultural radio station Radio 
Sau Martin and is aimed at young people be· 
tween the ages of 16 and 23. \X'ith this 
three-year project, running from 198.1 to 1986, 
the British Council provides a studio and on-
sile recording equipment and rnaierials, train· 
ing programs and resources, and a l.ondon
based project consultant, and local sappon 
from the British Council office in Lima. 

The car.alyst for the project is a small group 
of volunteers working for a production center 
called CQA;..KOS (/a Comisfon Arquidioce
sana de Medios de C01mmicaci611 Social de 
Arequipa), Since 197'5 COAi\ICOS has been 
producing an avt"rage of 1en Wl'ckly cultural 
and rdigious radio programs broadcast locally 
on behalf of the Archdiocese, hut prior IO the 
Inquietudes program, the production team 
had had no expcri<.•nce in cnmmunity based, 
panicipatory radio. hmding and time con
straints argued in favor of selecting a priority 
target audience and limiting output ID a 
24-minutc weekly program, After considerable 
audience research, the team decided to focus 
on young people in the p11eb!.Js jol'l!IU!S, or 
"rnung villages" of Arequipa in the hope that 
this sector can he motivated to play a more ac
tive role in the commu11i1v. 

Pueblos jovcncs 
The pue/J/os jon:lll..'.'i surrounding Arequipa 

number wdl over three hundred, and house a 
majority of the popul:ition of the prm·ince of 
Arequipa. They are populated 111:1inly by mi· 
grallls frum other regions of Peru, and are in 
varying stages of dcn·lopmern depending on 
factors such as the length of lime established, 
proximity to the city, the degree to which com· 
munities have organized themselves. and sup
port from local organi1.ations. For many \'il
lnges, hm,·c,·er, economic and social prohl<:ms 
are acute. !\!any lack essential services. n111111ng 
water, electricity, sewage and rubbish dispos
al, and adequate health facilities and schools, 
while unemploy1m:lll is widespread Ft·w liir
mal communic:nion networks exist between 
the pueblosjcl'e/leS to facilitate an exchange ol 
information on community developmcrn ac
tivities, and enable communities to learn from 
e<1ch others' experknccs. One of the purposes 

' of the COAl'vlCOS project is to provide a Ii irum 
in which listeners can wlk to each other abolll 
local problems and how they might work 10 
solve them, whill' drawing on the experil'nce 
of communities which have organized sdf
hclp projects. 

An essemia! underpinning 10 the project is 
its link with a local grass roots organization 
called CIRCA (/a Fecier:1ci6n de Circulos So
ci;1/es Cm61ico.s de Arequipa), CmCA is a reli
gious institution with branches in 45 pueblos 
jovenes where it has established clubs and 
centers that support community development 
activities. A CIRC .. .A coordinator works closelv 
with the COAiv!COS team in all phases of 11;
quietudes program development. CIRCA also 
helped the team to carry out their audience 
research activities, and is an invaluable 
source of contacts needed to engage commu
nity participation in program production and 
evaluation. 

Training 
The COAtv!COS team has received 1raining 

at several stages of the project to build on their 
previous experience and skills in order to 
meet the special demands of a participatory ra
dio project Training emphasized audience re
search techniques; on-location recording 
skills; program formats involving listener par
ticipation; training skills to enable the team to 
train community groups to produce their own 
materials; and evaluation techniques for gath
ering listener feedback. The team members 
also needed to learn about other develop
ments in the field of participarc,ry and educa
tional radio so as to operate in a wider context 
and draw on these experiences as sources of 
ide~L<;, 

'l\vo team members attended a course for 
educational radio trainers at the Ccrnro de 
'fded11rncfon, Pontiflciil ( lnil'C:rsicfad Cat/J/irn 
(/e/ Pert/, who then gave other COAMCOS 
members and CIRCA representatives basic 
training in research, production, and evalua
tion skills. These same team members also vis
ited an established community radio project in 
Puno, Peru, Radio 011da Azul (sec IJCR #48) 
where they were able to observe listener par
ticip.idon in action This exposure to the po· 
tential of participatory radio subsequently in
nuenced the final shape of the COAMCOS 
project. 

As a result of their training, the team was 
able 10 develop an effective audience research 
strategy. Group discussions and surveys pro
vided the team with socioeconomic informa
tion on the pueblos jm·enes and identified 
young people as a prioritv group heretofore 
marginally involved in community developc 
mcnt activities. Further target group research 
revealed that thert' was a strong interest 
among the respondents to. participate in pro
gram production. 

The project also provided two intensive on
site training wnrkshops run by a BBC special
ist. The first, inJanuary-Fchruary 198,i, provid
ed further basic production training frir team 
members and CIRCA represenlativt.•s. Using 
the audience research gathered earlier, pro
gram format, content, and style for l11q11ietudes 
were developed at this time The magazine for
mat was selected as the best way 10 present in· 

formation and ideas on a wide range of topics 
and issues relevant to young people from the 
pueblosjovenes. This format, with its organiza
tion into discrete sections, also accomoclated 
the time constraints of the team, who could 
work only at night and on weekends. lt en
abled the team members to work indepen
dently when time permitted, although plan
ning and final compilation would be a team 
effort. 

A second on-site training workshop oc
curred a year later. During this workshop, the 
BBC specialist and the team reassessed !11qui
etudes based on an interim evaluation survey 
carried out by the team in the pueblosjom11es. 
The training concentrated on those produc
tion and training skills which needed to be 
strengthened in view of ways in which the pro· 
ject had developed, Changes on program strat
egy and content were also made at this time, 

Program Evolution 
Since March 1984, Inquietudes has offered 

young people a forum where they can discuss 
issues that concern them. Cornmunitv news 
and announcements are increasingly present
ed by members of the communities them· 
selves; some presentations are produced en
tirely by groups of young people from the vil
lages who were trained by the COAi\ICOS 
team The program features local musicians 
and presents ideas for new activities in which 
young people can participate, while providing 
a channel for information on community pro
jects. While maintaining the magazine format, 
Inquietudes may take the form of a "'special" 
devoted to an individual village, recorded on 
location, and emphasizing problems and self. 
help projects to improve conditions. Content 
is lively and \'aried, increasingly carrying the 
voices of young people from the pueblos 
jol'e11es 1 .nher than those of the COAMCOS 
team members which had initiallv dominated 
the programs. · 

Evaluation 
Evaluation is an integral part of this project. 

Listeners' comments and suggestions are 
broadcast on Inquietudes and program 
changes also reflect survey infrmnation gath
ered by the team, Another fr>rm of evalu:ition 
occurs with regular contact between the field 
team, the London-based Media Group, and 
BBC specialists. Copies of all transmitted tapes 
are sent to London together with "letter cas
set1es" in which the COAMCOS team discusses 
new developments and problems, allowing f()r 
regular project monitoring and rapid response 
time. 

Since the first broade<L'itS of Inquietudes, 
the team has concentrated on increasing the 
involvement of their listeners in the various 
production stages of the program. This effort 
h;t'i been successful as the young people from 
many of the communities regularly participate 
in production activities, Seen in a w:-con
text, the COAMCOS project is only 01 ·a va
riety of existing activities in Peru in the field 
of participatmy radio. Some of these rely on 
the most rudiment<ll)' facilities, such as public 
address systems in market places or villages to 
disseminate community programs. Other ra
dio activities arc implemented br local groups 

( Cominued on page JO ) 
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who acquire time on commercial stations for 
individual programs; while a few radio sta· 
tions sponsored by religious organizations 
broadcast a wide range of listener-based 
programming. 

Although participatory radio in Peru is still 
overshadowed bv traditional commercial ra
dio programming, there is now some aware
ness of its potential impact and use as some 
communities are given access to a communica
tion channel which can help them 10 achieve 
their self-development goals. • 

Jane Duran is a Media Ofl/cer witb tbe Brilisb 
Council~> Media Group, and advises on train
ing and resources for radio and its applica
tions for education and de11efopme11t. 

Addendutn 
Dr. Norbert I lirschhorn, who contributed the 
article "Saving Children's Lives: A Communica
tion Campaign in Egyp1," in DCR #51 is Vice 
President of the john Snow I lealth Group, 13os
ton, Massachusetts. 

(ERIC continued from page 7 ) 

common concerns as crop production, water 
shortages, immunization, literacy, and family 
planning. A day-by-day diary account of this 
working group provides an . wcrview of, and 
describes the specific tasks involved with, the 
production of a "theater pungwe" - people's 
theater. A TFD model lists educational objec
tives for the drama process and defines the ob
jectives of the workshop: (a) to train develop
ment cadres and theater artists in TFD, and (b) 
to start a TFD program in the Murewa area of 
Zimbabwe as a training and popular educa· 
tion/culture program. The report concludes 
with an analysis of the workshop, including 
constraints, relationship with villagers, organi
;r~uional strategy, and teamwork. An extensive 
bibliography Is included. Available from the 
Center for the Study of Education in Develop
ing Countries, Badhuiswcg 25 l, P.O. Box 
90734, 2509 Ui, The Hague, The Netherlands, 
or from EDRS in microfiche for 75 cents or pa
per copy for 17.20. 

o Communicating u•itb l'ictures. l'-8A. 
1976. 28pp. (ED 257 437). 

In early 1976, the National Development 
Service of Nepal and UNICEF conducted a 
study designed to determine whcth<:r ii would 
he possible to communicate ideas and infor
mation lO Nepalese villagers who could not 
read by using pictures cml}', the kinds of pic
tures that would be most meaningful for villag
ers, and whether different colors had special 
meanings for them. Teams of data collectors 
went to nine different parts of Nepal and con
ducted interviews with more than <iOO adult 
villagers from various groups; none of the vil
lagersJllWrviewed had ever been to school. 
111e re'rc:1rchcrs showed the villagers a variety 
of pi cw res and colors and noted their respons
es. The main findings of the study indicate that 
villagers tend to "read" pictures very literally 
and do not expect to receive ideas from them; 
villagers do not necessarily look at pictures 

from left to right, or assume that there is any 
connection between pictures in a series; pic
tures that try to convey ideas or instructions 
often use symbols that are not understood by 
villagers; villagers are interested in and attract
ed by pictures, even thougil they may need 
help to interpret them; realistic pictures with a 
minimum of background detail are the easiest 
for them to understand; and pictures showing 
a lot of different objects are not well under
stood. Available from EDRS in microfiche for 
75 cents or in paper copy for $3.60. 

• \Vorking wit/J Vi/k1gers. Medk1 Re
source Book: Skill Exercises, Lilw Drawings, 
Recipes/or Making Teaching 1bols and Mate
rial-;. Activities, Media Skill~, and Sample Les
sons for Training Fieldworkers in llome Bco
nomics and Fami(J' Planning. 1977. 103pp. 
(ED 258 567). 

Designed for use in conducting media pro· 
duction training with Peace Corps fieldwork· 
ers, this manual is divided into three sections: 
skill exercises, line drawings, and directions 
for making art supplies from easily obtainable 
resources. Nineteen step-by-step skill exer
cises cover basic cutting, wet and dry mount· 
Ing, simple drawing, freehand lettering, cut
ting and enlarging, tracing, and making 
blackboard stencils. Guidelines are also given 
for using blackboards, flannelgraphs, and t1ip
charts with village audiences. Suggestions for 
effective utilization of color and design de· 
scribe creative ways to enhance visuals, and 
simple line drawings of frequently used sub
jects arc provided for fieldworkers to trace, 
cop}', and enlarge. The concluding section 
contains recipes for making such low cost ma
terials as paste, ink, dyes, paints, rubber ce
ment, and modeling day. Available from EDRS 
in microfiche for 75 cents or in paper copy for 
~00 u 

Barbara B. Minor is Publications Coordina
tor, ERIC C/earingbouse on I1!f'omwtio11 Re· 
sources, Scl.JOol o/Rducation, .':>)•racuse Univer
sity, Syracuse, New )vrk 13244-2340, U.S.A. 

Publications Available 
from Clearinghouse 
111e Clearinghouse on Development 

Communication has compiled two the
matic collections of its Project Profiles. 
One, entitled Selected Project Proflles: 
Agricultural Communications, outlines 
30. selected agricultural ·development 
projects that have used communicatiOilS 
In an Innovative or effectiveway. 1he se
cond, Selecitxl Project Profiles: /l1dio, 
focuses on projects using radldto pro" 
mote agriculture, health, nutrition, pop: 
ulatlon, education and h.uman .·re
i;ources, and Integrated development: 

Both collections are avallable ·at no 
cost to thos(;!from developing countries, 
and for US$5,00 each to those in 11'1.dus
triallzed countries from: Clearlnghow>e 
on Development Communication, 1255 
23rd St, NW1 Washington, D.C. 20037, 
U.S.A. 

Editing and Publications 
Training Course 

The International Rice Research Institute in 
the Philippines (IRR!) and the Canadian Inter
national Development Research Center are of
fering agricultural communicators an editing 
and publications training course at IRRI. The 
course will be offered twice in 1986 and twice 
hi 1987. This is an intensive four-month pro
gram for eight co ten participants each session. 
It is a "hands-on" training experience t()r those 
already engaged in editing and publication at 
national or related research and extension In
stitutions. Candidates should be 25-45 years 
old; have a B.S. or M.S. degree; have at least 
two years related experience; and be profi· 
cient in English. 

For Information contact: The Director of He
search and Training, IRIU, P.O. Box 933, Ma
nila, Philippines. 

(AMT continuedjinm page 11) 

short radio spots, jingles, ancl/or interviews; 
directing the same message to dilforent audi
ence groups (say, educating fathers and chil· 
dren - as well as mothers - about oral relw
dration therapy); and adding sound dlccts m{tl 
music to productions. Recommendations such 
as these are often provided by Network 
participants. 

Contributions from the Network's partici
pants arc crucial in compilmg subsequent 
packets. In fact, the only requirement for re
ceiving the free script packets is that an en
closed information poll be filled out and re
turned to DCFRN headquarters. Questions 
from a recent survey asked which items were 
!()und to be the most useful; what crops, live
stock, pests, and diseases are found in the com
municator's area; what the terrain, soil, and di· 
mate conditions are like; and whether or not 
farmers can read and keep financial and other 
farm records. There is also room t<>r comments 
and suggestions. This data is then collected, an· 
alyzed, and imegrated into later packets. 

In addition to radio broadcasts, DCFRN in· 
formation has been used in newspaper arti
cles, posters, classroom teaching, video tapes, 
1V shows, loudspeaker broadcasts, and puppet 
shows. 

Overall, DCFRN has proven itself as an edu
cational tool. Feedback from participant.:; 
shows that farmers who listen to these broad· 
casts use the infrmnation that pertains to their 
particular needs. The Developing Countries 
Farm Radio Network is steadily growing as a 
development educator of small formers as en
visioned by Atkins nearlr a decade ago. 

To contact the Network, write to: 
Developing Counuy Farm Hadio Network, 
English Language Division, c/o i\fa~sey-Fergu
son Ltd., 595 Bay St. Toronto, Ontario M5G 2C3 
Canada · 
or 
Developing Counuy Farm Hadio Network, 
French & Spanish Language Division, c/o Uni
versity of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario N l G 2W1 
Canada 11 

W(fliam Amt is Program A.;;sistant at tbe 
Clearingbouse. 
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(Friend co111i11uedjiw11 /Jage 5) 

Hesults of this comparison showed that the 
radio students were superior to the non-radio 
students in both Nicaragua and Thailand. par
ticularh- in rural Northeast Thailand (sl'e 
graph)_· The normalized diffen:'nce of .'18. li>r 
students in Northeast Thailand. is of a magni
tudl' rarely rl'aChl'd in l'duc11ional interven
tions. Heducing the disparity of l'ducat ional 
opportunity between the less and more devd
<iped parts \lfthc country was the primary goal 
of this project, and ii appears this expcrillK'lll 
has vctY succcssfullv achieved this end. 

1 lowever, we still have not answered one of 
the questions posed at the beginning of the 
article: "Was there a noticeable decrease in 

lesson quality in the process of adapting the 
lessons to a different language and culturc?-
To answer this question. we turn to a compar
ison with Nicaraguan data. 

Comparing Results 
The test used fr>r the cvalu;1tion in Thailand 

was adapted from one used liir the same pur
pose in Nicaragua. Over 80 percent of the 
items in the Thai test and the Nicaraguan lt'St 
were the same. and comparisons made here 
arc based on only those items. 

Graph I shows the results of the two pilot
study regions in Thailand, comparing the re
sults from Nicaragua. It is evident that the Nici
ragua study and the Thai Central Plain study 
yielded very similar results; the non-radio 
classes in both coumries ha\'e close to the 
same ad1ievenwnt lc\'cls, as do the radio class
es. I lowcver. an indication of a slight degrada
tion in the quality of the lessons when adapted 
from Nicaragua is L'vidcnt in somLwhat greater 
differences in Nicaraguan scores between ra
dio and non-radio dassl's than was frn111d in 
the Thai C:rntral Plain. 

The striking fact shown on this graph is that 
the radio-instructed students in the Thai 
Nonhcast study gained more, comparatively, 
than either of the other groups - even more 
than the radio-instructed students from Nicara
gua. Although the quality of thl' lessons dl'
creases slightly in the adaptation process, it is 
apparent that they arc still enormously suc
cessful in the remote rural regions where they 
are most needed. 

The success of the Thai \'Crsion of the radio 
mathematics lessons ampl~· demonstrates that 
well-designed interactive radio instruction can 
retain its educational effectiveness when 
adapted for use in countries quite differem 
from the one for which they were originally 
intended. It is to the credit of the Thai staff that 
the educational effectiveness of the original 
lessons was well maintained while the tone of 
the programs became distinctly Thai. 111 

Jamc~~i11e i'he11d ll'<IS Field !Jirector q/ the 
Radio Mut/Je111atic~ l'roject 111 Nicaraµ,ua, a11d 
is c111re111(1• president of friend /Jialoµ,11es, 
Inc., mt educational consultillf.? firm. Kla11s 
Galda wm a Field !Jirector q/ tbe Radio Matb
ematics l'roject in Nicaragua and u•as !Jirec
tor of tbe Radio Science l'roject. /Jarbarn 
Searle was Project /Jirector o/ tbe Nicaraguan 
Radio Mat/Jematic~ Project and is 11ou• u•itb 
tbe Hast Asia and l'aciflc Hd11catio11 /Jil'isio11 

of tbe \Vorld Bank. 

JJCrRN: 
A I~ariio Netioork ~for S'J1zcill I-1arn"Zers 
by William Amt 

As the populathms uf dc,·doping 
countries continue to grow, land 
llmnerly used kir cultivating 
smal I-scale, dumest ic-o msump
l ion crups is increasingly appro
priated for large-scale. cxpon
oricnted crops. This process puts 
pressure on the suhsistence-lcvcl 

farmL'r to grow more crops \Jn less land. Tradi
tional farming 111L'thuds usuall\' cannot dL'al 
\\'ith this challenge effenivcly, and small-sc1k 
l:trmers ha\·e largc!y been hy-passl'd h\· a ma
jority or development programs aimed at in
L'l'L'asing liiod supplies in the Third \X'orld. To 
help S< lh'L' this prL•dicament. thl' mass llll'dia 
arc playing an increasingly important roll' in 
changing small farmL'rs' behavior in order to 
imprm'L' national agricultural sdf-rdiancc, nu
trition, and thL' welfare of small producers. 
The l>e,·cloping CountriL's !•arm Radio Net
work ( DCFRN) is one such media group. 

Founded in 1979, DCFRN is sponsored by 
Massey Ferguson Ltd., Canada, :1 farm imple
ment manufacturing company, the Canadian 
International Development Agency, and the 
I :nivcrsity of Guelph, and operates under the 
guidance of an Advisory Committee com
prised of sponsor representatives and special
ists in international development, agriculture, 
communications, and education. It is under 
the direction of George Atkins, t<.mncr Senior 
Agricultural Cllmmcntator with the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation. 

Practical agriculture related information is 
collected and taped for radio hroadcast and 
supplied without cost to radio stations and 
other organizations involved in disseminating 
agricultural information for the purpose of 
"serving agi-iculturc, the basic industry" 
throughout the developing world. DCFHN is 
committed to assisting small farmers to in
cre;L~c their limd supplies by using estab
lished radio stations and other local channels 
of communication to spread agricultural in
formation. The success of this effort is per
haps best evidenced by the fact that although 
ody nine packets have been produced and 
distributed to date, over 'iOO broadcasters or 
organizations in more than I 00 counlries dis
seminate DCFRN infrirmation to an estimated 
I 00,000,000 listeners in about 100 languages. 

Information Gathering Process 
DCFRN is divided into two divisions. Ad

ministrative headquarters and the English 
Language Division arc located in Masscy-Fur
geson's Toronto office; while French and 
Spanish services arl' housed on the campus of 
the University of Gul'lph in Guelph, Ontario 
where, when called upon, University faculty 
and staff can assist with technical research on 
agriculture and nutrition information. 

Information is assembled on appropriate 
and inexpensive technologies used by innova-

tive grass roots-level farmers in the develop
ing wPrld to increase food production, de
crease post-harvest losses, and to make more 
efficient use of food. This information comes 
from on-site irnerviews with smail farmers, 
farm broadcasters, extension workers, health 
workers, scientists, and university and govern· 
ment officials; printed materials; and fl'edback 
from questionnairc.'i that are included in each 
information packet. 

Information on agricultural or nutritional 
innovations must meet several rigorous crite
ria to he put on tape and then be disseminat
ed lw DCFRN. Thev should have been devel
oped, tested, and imwen in the developing 
world, as well as be adaptable in other devel
oping countries. There should be no, or very 
low implementation costs, relying only on 
local resources, and requiring neither chemi
cals nor unfamiliar types of plants or breeds 
of animals. 

After the materials arc gathered on a variety 
of topics, radio scripts arc prepared in a cultur
ally and religiously neutral style in order tu 
appeal to as many listeners as possible. A per
sonable, infimnal style is liillowcd, as if one 
farmer were advising another. The\' arc writ
ten simply so that local broadcaster~ and other 
agricultural co1111mmicators - writers, agrinil
tural cxtensionists, educators, and health wor
kers - can readily interpret the materials lin
guistically and culturally t(>r their audience. 
The scripts (including illustrations to help the 
communicator understand what he or she is 
conveying to the audience), or scripts and il
lustrations along with a cassette recording of 
the scripts are available in English, French, and 
Spanish. Taped segments run between two 
and ten minutes, depending on the subject 
matter. Scripts cover a wide variety of agricul
tural or health and nutrition issues, all within a 
rural development context. Agricultural topics 
have ranged from improving manure to get
ting more milk from dairy cows, from control
ling worm eggs and germs that spread disease 
lo marketing farm goods. Each packet also 
contains at least one segment on rural health 
problems. 

TI1e Blue Sheet 
Enclosed in every packet is U;e H/11e .%eel, 
DCFRN's newsletter fr>r participants in the Net
work. As well as providing up-to-date informa
tion about the Network, il covers other devel
opment issues not found in the radio scripts. 
Topics such as Women in Development, the 
International Year of the Forest, and improv
ing communication techniques are included 
in this newsletter. "The Professional Improve
ment Corner," a regular column in 1/Je /J/ue 
.·~1ieet, gives pointers on how to make broad
casts more captivating f(.>r listeners. Sugges
tions include using the mini-drama format, 

- ( Co11ti1111ed on page 10) 
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by Robert Vittel and William Amt 

The International Rice Research Institute 
(IRRI) has put out a useful public;ulon for non
Engllsh·speaking countries entitled, Copubli
cation: IRR/ Design, Procedures, and Policies 
for Multilanguage Pub!ialtion in Agriculture. 
mm found that many of the people who could 
benefit from its publications do not speak Eng
lish. TI1is booklet explains how the language 
barrier is overcome via the process of copubli· 
cation, whereby IRRI works closely with pri
vate publishers in developing countries to 
translate, layout, edit, print, and distribute IRRl 
materials. 

Another handy publication coming out of 
mm is a very extensive compilation of titles on 
Third World agricultural science and produc
tion. Entitled Publications 011 International 
Agriculture Researcb and Det•elopmem, this 
560-page catalog comprehensively lists the 
major publications and audiovisuals of all the 
lntemalional Agricultural Research Centers 
(IARCs) around the world. An in-depth subje<.t 
index assists the user in locating available ma
terials in countless fields of agricultural sci
ence. Materials are listed for each of the IARCs, 
preceded by a short description of till' center 
and an address. Annual reports and confer
ence proceedings are also listed. This catalog 
is sure to be useful to libraries and organiza
tions working in international agriculture. It is 
available in English only for l1S$10.20. Brnh 
publications are available from the Interna
tional Rice Research Institute, P.O. Box 93;3, 
Manila, Philippines. 

For those francophones interested in a syn
opsis of the problems of African publishing, 
Direct, a French bi-monthly about educational 
technologies, comains an article in its issue 
No. 411984 entitled, l.e Liffe en ;Vhque f'iWI· 

cop/Jone. A number of statistics (for instance: 
Africa, with 10 percent of the world's popula
tion, produces 1.4 percent of the world's pub
lications, while Europe, with only 4.5 percem 
of lhe world's population, produces ·l5.6 per
cent of the world's publications), as well as the 
argumems that existing books are too often 
found in the city, too academic, too expensive, 
and too French (or English), suggest that Africa 
is in need of more acccssihlc and appropriate 
reading materials for a much wider reading 
public. Direct is available from ACCT-Direct, 
13, Quai Andre Citroen, 75015 Paris, France. 

Kumarlan Press has published two comple
mentf.11)' books that discuss ways in which inte
grated rural development projects can be 
made to be lasting and effective. 

In Managing Rum/ Deuelopment with Small 
Fanner Participation, Coralie Bryant and Lou
ise White acknowledge that panicipalory de
velopment is a crucial elemem of the general 
theme of development. Their book focuses 
more on the issues of promoting equity and 
decentralization, expanding and managing 
participation, developing local institutions, so-

cial learning, collective action, and reorienting 
bureaucratic attitudes. It's an excellent outline 
(but should not be thought of as a manual) for 
developers and communicators in need of 
ideas of how to constnicl a well-rooted 
project. 

lmplememation for Sustainability: Lessons 
fmm 111/egrated Rural Del!elopment is a some
what expanded version of Bryant and White's 
book. Written by George r lonadle and Jerry 
Vansant, its theme is that project designer;;, 
managers, and fleld workers must be ever
mindful of the need for local projects to con~ 
tinue effectively after outside support ends. By 
substantiating theory with case study experi· 
ences, this book anal)"les both macro (nation
al) and micro (local) alternative approaches to 
delivering and managing goml'i and services, 
and suggesls ways of avoiding project failure. 
Bryant and 'X'hite's book is available in soft 
CO\'er for US$7.95, and llonadle and VanSant's 
costs US$22. 50 for hard cover and US$ l 2.50 
for soft cover. Write: Kumarian Press, 650 Oak
wood Avenue, Suite 119, West llanford, CT, 
06110, U.S.A. II 

notb autbors ll'Ot'k at tbe Cleanngbouse 

Asia-Pact/le Broadcasting 
Union Prizes Announced 

The 1985 ABU Radio and Tdevlsion prize 
winners were anntmnced rccentlY in Seoul, 
Korea. Three Radin prizes are awa1:dcd to pro
mote the production of radio programs of a 
high standard which art• intended to raise cdu
cuional and cultural levels and to strt'ngthen 
international understanding among the peo
ples of the countries of ABU members. 

The prize for radio programs for children, 
for a production which entertains and edu· 
cates youngsters under 12, was awarded IO Ra
dio New Zealand for "Gram pa's Place" - ;m 
imaginative and professional production di
rected to an audience of three to five year-old~. 

The 1985 l loso Bunka Foundation, a Japa
nese philanthropic organization, awards a ra
dio prize to a program presenting traditional 
music that preserves and enriches the cultural 
heritage of the country or territory in which it 
w:t'> produced. 'l11is year's prize went lo Radio 
Bangladesh for 'Jal Ranger Gcum." The pro
gram is a sensitive blend of music, narration 
and sound effects that simultaneously tells of 
the hardships of daily life faced by the fishing 
communities of Bangladesh. 

ABU's 1985 Radio Prize, judged on the 
theme 'Youth in a Changing Society," was 
awarded to the Australian Uroadcasting Corpo· 
ration for "The Whole World Loves You," a ra
dio plar that made imaginative and excellent 
use of the radio medium to examine tensions 
in chikVadult relmionships. 

For a list of the television prizes given this 
year, 1986 entry forms, and further informa
tion write to: Asia-Pacific Broadcasting Union, 
do Nippon Hoso Kyokai 2-2-1 Jinnan, Shibuya
ku, Tokyo 150,Japan. Cable ABUNI, Tokyo. Tel
ex: )22377 (HADIO NHK) Tokyo. 

(Spain continued from page 8) 

Evaluators can provide the data and the anal
i"Sis of data to policy-makers, but as evaluators 
they should not make policy decisions. Evalua 
tion can contribute to policy-making the em 
pirical base that policy-makers hover above. 
Evaluators can also push them to state measur
able indicators for the resuhs they want. It is , 
policy·maker's job to state the measurement. 
needed to :t5sess the status of their plans. I 
they have good evaluators working with them, 
they can concentrate on specific questions 
confident that the evaluators can provide th 
answers. Poliq' people :t-;k 1hc questions -
evaluators answer them. Without firm policy 
direction, the evaluator is lost. If a project tean 
asks the evaluator to provide dir_ection, this is, 
good indication that the project itself is with 
out direction. An ale1t ev;1luator can contribute 
most etlectively in this situation by hclpin 
project people articulate the results they wan 
and help them determine the correspondin 
measurable indicators of those results. 

This is evaluation for results: evaluation is a1 
integral part of getting any job done. No longe1 
a post-mortem operation separate from th 
task of achieving the project's desired results, 
no longer a luxury carried out by people out
side rhe project, no longer confused with sd 
entiftc experiment;ttion or polky analysis, an 
no longer a threat to the very people most 
committed to the project's desired results 
evaluation is becoming recognized :t<; a con 
strunive tool that can help to achieve desirc..x 
results. 
Peter !J'pain is current(!' a project q_fficerfor lb 
Acadenu•for Hducational Dewlopment, wor 
lug 011 tbe J>Rlrn'C/J bealtb project. 

Cornell University 
Con1n1unication Courses 
Between June 8 and July 4, 1986 Cornell lln 
vcrsity again often; its Comnmnie<Hion Pim 
ning and Stratem· (CPS) course designed fo 
officials and decision-makers in agrirnltur 
health, nutrition, family planning, and rural d 
velopment, as well as for those in inlbrmatio 
and communication positions related to thos 
sectors. The focus will be on designing com 
munication strategies and mobilizing r 
sources for communication components 
projects. Enrollment is limited 10 25. Th 
course fee is US$ l 400, and housing approxi 
mately $650. 

Also, a three-part video communicali 
workshop is being offered from June l to Ju 
12, 1986. The first part will give participant. 
"hands-on" experience in how to use the po 
rapac video, pre- and post-production plai 
ning, basics of scripting, in-camera editing; . 
second session o!fct's a forn·-weck independ 
cm learning experience; and a third is 
one-week workshop covering concepts rd 
cd to manipulating the components of video 
the electronic ediling process. 

For course applications contact: Dr. Roy 
Colle, CPS-8'5, Cornell University, 640 S1ewa 
Avenue, Ithaca, New York 14850, U.S.A., Tele 
9.)7478. Telephone (607)256-6500. 
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W'betl.wr in tbe hand.;; of illiterates in Mali mul !11dia or te/e1•isio11 progrc1111111ers in Niger and 
tbe Jta!tlil'es, 1·ideo is p/{lyi11g an increasit_zg{v importam role in development 1mrk. Prc~/ects in 
agricultun.!, literacy, tltttrition, co111mimity development, income :~eneration, a11dfm11i(11 pla11-
11i11g are using video as a tool for motivation, fundraisi11g, hotto111:1tp co1111111micafio11, 
co111111u 11itv-to·c01n111u nity e:>.:cbange, profecr docwn<»itation, ·mu( i11fomtatio11 di.;;.w'111i11atio11. 

I la!f-i11cb r1•ideotape widtb) eq11i/mw11t is /Jo/mlar m11011,i.: 1•i/fagers i11mlt 1<'ll in col//1111111ity 
del'elop111e11t tl'Ork hecat1se it L.;; l(i.:bttre(i.:bt, co111pact, portahlc•, a11d e~· to use. The adm11tages 
qf its des(i.:11. bowetNr, can at the Sal/le time he a <h'ill<ll'<lllfage - !lit breaks dol/'11, it must be 
replaced rather tlxm repaired 1be one- and t11·0-i11cb eq11ip111e11t 1w11liredfor W'estern te/e11isio11 
broadcast standards bas pm1·e11 i11<1J>fJro/Jriate j(Jr load /1rod11ctio11 ofdavelopllle11l /1ro8rm11-
llli11g 7be trend is iww totl'ard. ~14-incb 1•ideotape equipmellf 11>/.Jic/.1 is portable, repairahle. and 
ap/mJpri<lfej(Jr use attbe co1111111111itv le1·cl. At the .'il1111e time, tbe picture quallf.1' L.;; accc111<1/Jle for 
te/e1•isi011 brrxulc:ast iJ.Jhe11 its p111pose is de1·elop111e11t co1111111111icatiol1, just as it is used in 
Western co1111triesjc1r com1111111i~v-acce.'i.\ cbm11ud.;; 1Zll'facilities ll'bere tecbnicit111s are trained 
for telel'isio11 broadcasting /mwit!e a place 11'1.1ere equipmellt COil he repaired mul ll'bere t•ideo 
users tbrougbout tbe L;OUJJ!ry call he trained 

11Jej(J/1011•i11g articles illustrate tbe role q/ 1•ideo and telel'1~.;;io11 indel'elop111e11t mu/ demon
strate the pote11tial q/ tbis resource. '/liere is a lot bappe11i11f{ out tbere. 

/JCR i111·ited Dianll TalfJ<'l'f to serve as Contributing Editor.for tbls special section m11•ideo use 
ill de1'l'lopi11g countries bewuse rf ber /){/rficu!t11· i11terest i11 tbe field. Ms. Talbert, bas been 
i11m!twl i11 del'e/ojm1e11t ed11catio11 and co1111111111icatio11 for twe11ty years. For tbe last set'l'll 
)'£'<//:\, s/Je bas been using andpromoti11g l'ideo as{/ co111111u11il;atlon tool. Sbe has used it in 
·1eac/Ji11g /:'11glisb as afureignlm1g11age at l Iarmrd mu/ Cieorgetou·11 U11iL•1mities; in co1111se!i11g 
1m111e11 seeking careercbcmges; cmd il1 commzmity-access teil'vision. Ms. Talbert is Vice I 'resident 
cif //ealtb a11d h"<lwx1tio11 Resources. 

Music Carries a lvlessage to Youths 

by Patrick L. Coleman 

\\'ho would ha\'(.' prt:dicted that till' mmt widl'ly playnl sung in .\lexico in ;\larch 198<1 would 
ht: a special record designed to encourage )'llllllg pcopll' tu he sexual II n:sprn1sihk and not tn 
bring into the \\'orld "childrl'n of brl'ad and \\'atcr.·· childrl'n till'\' could not care for' 

"It's OK to say ·no,"" is the mess;1ge of a uniqul' Ill'\\' L1mih' planning and health communica
tion project designed to rl'ach young pl'ople in I I Spanish-spl'aking onmtril's of Latin :\111L'ric1 
and the Caribbean. The countries include Bolh-ia, C:olomhi;1, Costa Rica, Duminil'an RL'puhlic, 
Ecuador, El Salvador. Guatl'mala. I lomlur;1s .. \lcxicu. Panama, and l'l'ru. \\'hat makes this ambi
tious regional project so unique is not just thl' message - ur the rcmarbble success of the first 
song - hut the combination ,if matl'nab that wL'rc producL'd, the way till'\' \\'l'rl' produced. and 
how they arl' no\\' being used throughout till' rl'gion. 

The P(>pulathm Communicathm Sc1Yices project in 'i'!w J< ihns I l<ipkins Stfo>< >I <>f I lygicne and 
Public l lealth UI It '/l'CS l has hl'cn working in Latin America and dsl'whcrl' llir lllur years to 
support innovati\'l' family planning nimmunication projects. It hl'l'ame clear t<> us that <>Ill' kc)· 
group was not being readwd - \'OLlllg people agl'd 15 to 18 wlH > comprisl' approximatl'ly 50 
percent of the total population in Latin America. Thl' fertility and sexual hcha\'ior of young 
people have a significant impact on their own li\"L'S, their com11n111ity, thl'ir country, and till' 
region. Early pregnancy is a majur heahh :111d sucial problem throughout the region and the 
world. Adolescent motlH:rs arc ill-prl'pared psychologically. ph)·skalh·, financially, and socially 
to accept the responsibilities of motherhood. 

(Co11ti1111ed 011/1age2) 

Linking Knowledge 
Systems in t/Je 
South Pacific 

by George M. Beal 

and K. Robert Kern 

Agriculture is the leading eL'll
nomic activitv in most of the small 
island count;·ies of the South Pa
cific. That vital sector embraces a 

remarkably wide spectrum of crops ranging 
from coconuts, cocoa, and coffee for export, to 
indigenous roots. There is also a wide \'aria
tion in enterprises, production practices, types 
of producers, and marketing practices. 

Most of the islands were governed until re
cently by European powers, which had led to 
foreign influence in some segments of island 
agriculture, mainly focused on export crops; 
liule aucntion had been given to food crops. 

When islanders gained political independ
ence, and under quickening population pres
sure in many cases, the concern for food crops 
and the interests of small landholders took on 
a broader national perspt:ctive. And over the 
last two decades, many of the islands have put 
some elements of an agricultural knowledge 
system into place. 

Government-sponsored organizations now 
function in agricultural research, extension, 
education, libraries, and communications. 
They tend to be unique to each country, since 
great distances - both geographic and expe
riential - stand between the real-lite condi
tions in the islands and models from dcvcl
nped society systems that some tried to copy 
or impose. 

Since I 98.), the Institute of Culture and 
Communication of the East-West Center has 
collaborated with the lntcrnatiunal Service tlir 
National Agricultural lkscarch ( ISNAIO in re
search and continuing consultations with the 
South Pacific island nations of Fiji, Western 
Samoa, and Tonga. This work has fi.icuscd on 
the organizations and pcnple involved in the 
knowledge systems in an effort to understand 
how the diflercnt systems are linked, how 
communication flows among tht:m, and how 
the exchange of information can he improved. 

( Co11ti1111ed 011 pap,e 14) 
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(Coleman co11ti11ucd/iw11 page I l 
111e Best Audience: Urh;m Youth 

To address this problem the JI IU/l'CS decid
ed to develop a regional Latin American pro
ject to make young people more sharply aware 
of the personal ad\·antagcs to them of respon
sible parenthood. Socio-demograpl~:(·;; and 
marketing studies ha\'l' shown that yrn~ng peo
ple living in urban areas arc more homoge
neous than any other segment of the popula
tion in the region and are easier to reach. This 
makes them a particularly appropriate audi
ence tiir global advertising, in which one set of 
materials that crosses national harriers can he 
produced for a large group of people. 

JI ll liPCS put together a financial, marketing, 
and institutional package. The llnances were 
provided through the l :.s. Agency !cir Interna
tional Development. Development and mar
keting of the materials was contracted hy 
JI fl !/PCS to Fuentes y Fomento lntercontinen
tales, S.A. (FF!), a commercial marketing firm 
located in Mexico. Institutional tic-in was 
through JI ll '/l'CS contacts with organizations 
in the 11 Spanish-speaking countries that have 
active programs with young people. 

:\n:11\'-,is sllli\\'L'd that the nHllllHlll den,m1i· 
nat< >r I( ir \'( ning pe< >pie tlin >ugh< Hit tile region 
is n1usic \\'l' dl'cidl'd to produce t\\'o song:-,, 
l'ach \\'it h a music \'idl'o. prl'ssed un each side 
of 1'i rpm singk records aml enclused in a full 
'>i/.L'. full-culor. l\\'<>·sidl'd record jacket \\'liich 
lulds uut irHo a poster. 

The lll'\l stL'P was ll> refine the general nll'S
:-,age ul sl'xual re.sponsihilit\· to a specific mes
.'>;1gc. <llll' that \"<>ung peopll' wrnrld lhten to 
and that wmrld not olli.:ml 1 >thers. Fcl'dhack 
from instituthins throughout the region 
sh< >1,·nl that re.sp"n:-,ihll' .sl':-.ualit\· is a \'Cl')' 
sensitil'l' suhjl'll b"th f(,r 1·<>Llllg pl'<>ple and 
rur lhl' wh11k l'llllllllllllily \ll'ssages had tu he 
an·eptahk t•> ti LL' .'>(>cial. ndtural. and rl'ligious 
\·;tlucs <lf the L'(JI int rws and lo the rL·quirc
mcnts of the 11\a.'>s 11ll'di;1 

Flll'llS gr< >ups \\'ith young IJl'<lpk imlicatL'd 
that youth would listen to the li>llowing mes
sages: I J \'( n111g pct >pk sh< ndd he sexual!\' re· 
sponsihle liir their actions: 2 l it's OK tu .'>ay 
'nu,' that i.s. till' L'< mcept of pustp< a1ing sex: 
j J 1·oun.~ 11\l'll as well as \\'Oll\en should he 
se\tt;tlly ,,·-,punsihk: 1 J \·uung pl'upll' can go 
to specific idcnt ii IL'<.! place.'> I( ir prnfcssional 
counseling ur guida1.CL\ and 'i) posith·e mil' 
llH lliels ;IJ'(.' ill'lpful 1: >r \'l Hlllg pc< >pk \\'IH) 
want t1i ht· rl'sponsihk. 

OncL' till' messages \\'L'rL· LkYdopl'd, Wl' had 
lo find pnsuasi\'L' n wssengLTS. The cunct·pt of 
youth spc;1king l<> yrn1th abuut sexualit)· has 
I 1l·t•n dt'llH ll lSt ratnl to he most co11\'i nci ng. 
Thus, 1\·ith the help <>f proil'ssional rL'L'< >rding 
crnnpanies,Jl ll · l'CS and FFI luoknl tor 1·uung 
Sll\gl'l'S \l'hl) \\'l'l'l' L'<llllllH.'rcially Slll'Cl'SSful. 
wllll lwlic1·ul in till' concL·pt of rvsprn1sihle 
se:-;11alil\'. and wlH > 1\·antcd tl > participatl' in thb 
tvpl' or project The final sek-ctillllS \\'l'rl' 
Ta1ia11;1. a young .\lc:-;il'an woman who is rapid· 
II dL·1·doping illlo a comn1er,·1al star, and 
John1w. a 1·oung l't1l'rto l{ic;111 man who \\'as 
previously with the most popular young Latin 
American singing group, .1/e1111do. 

Once the arti~ts and till..' lllL'.'>sagL·s had ht'l'n 
identified. a rntlll'Sl wa~ hl'ld li1r tlw music and 

lyrics, with more than 20 professional compos
ers participating. The choice was narrowed to 
five songs, which were pretested in rough 
llirm, with three different groups of young 
people. The two favorite songs, C11a11do h\te-
111os J1111tos, "When \X'e Are Together," by the 
Argentine composer. Juan Carlos Norona, and 
f)ete11te, "\X'ait," by the t-.lexican composer and 
singer, l'risma. were recorded. ~lusic videos 
and radio and television commercials were 
then produced. 

An underlying concern built into the design 
of this project was that the materials must ap
peal to young people ;.ts pupular songs, not as 
educational materials. \'\'e wanted the songs to 
he played on radio stat ions just like any other 
popular song, and the music videos to be 
played on television stations just like any other 
\'idco. \X'e expected that the radio and televi
sion conlllll'rcials would he played only if the 
radio and television stat ions were paid to do 
so. At till· same time, we hoped !(ir Sl)Jl\e col
laboration hy the government-owned educa
tional stations and perhaps by a few socially 
conscious media managers and owners. 

The marketing plan was conserv;tti\·e. \X'e 
estimated that the songs would he played an 
average uf three times a day on radio stations 
pla~·ing Spanish language music. and televi
sion stations \\\1uld hruadcast the music vid
eos, while newspapers, magazines, and jour
nals \\·ould occasionally publish articles 
related to the pruject. This was all considered 
"free" promotion l\ir the products, based llll 
their commercial viability. 
Marketing Phuts Widened 

Support for a larger marketing plan c:mH: 
from an unexpected source. Ei\\I Capitol, the 
record l'<>mpany for Tatiana, the female singer, 
\\'anted to put the two songs on her next album 
which would be launched simultaneouslv with 
this project. A major multinational ren;rding 
co1111x1n\· \\'as \\'illing to put its prestige and the 
skills llf its marketing and promotion depart
ments behind a sllcial communic:ttion pruject! 
As a result. radio statirn1s would fed the\' were 
not taking any risks by playing a song ·with a 
social purposl'; thl'y \\'ould nmsidl'r that thesl' 
matL'rials \\'L'rL' comme1-cial products with a 
social mL'ssage incorporated into thL'm. This 
was till' \'L'ry concept that we were trying tn 
promote. Till' record Cllmpany's support also 
made the materials mnre available because 
they could he sold through a vast crnnmercial 
network, not just through the institutions Wl' 
wne \\'orking with. 

The markcting 'if what became known as 
the "Tatiana ~ lolmnv Project" included 
sending: · ' 

• copies of the record to :~.020 radio 
stat i( ms, 

• copies of the ret'< >rd and music videos to 
2'10 television stations, 

o press kits to 3'10 newspapers, magazines, 
and journals, 

• brochures about the project to 3,')00 
ml'dia rcpresL'ntatives throughout the 
region, 

• SL'\'en bimonthly press releases to radio, 
television, and press personnel through
<H It the region. 

( Co11ti1111ed 011 puge .n 
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At the :,ame time JI IU/l'CS, through FFI. con
tracted with key radio stations in the 11 coun
tric:-. lo broadt:ast the two radio spots t com
mercials) developed for the campaign No 
funds were a\·ailable fr1r broadcasting the tele
vision spots that were de\'doped. as the cost is 
exorbitant. It was hoped that local institutions 
could persuade stations to allot some free time 
to show them. The first spot promuted each 
song. The second spot also indudt·d :1 message 
at the end linking each institution in the I I 
countries tu the Tatiana and Johnm· matl'rials. 
and in\'iting young people to.call. \\:rite. 1 ir \'isil 
these institutions li>r additional guidan,·e or 
counseling abuut sexualit\-. 

The local institutions ~\·ere pr()\·ided with 
copies of the -1~ rpm record to giw a\\·a1 to 
prumote actil'ities with young people Since 
we thought the selected institutions wou Id he 
the only suurce oft he single rec1ird. \H' iH>pl'd 
young pe1 >pk would he attracted to it and want 
the record. The local institutiuns \\'L'l'e l'IKmtr
aged to give the rccurd unh· to thuse wh1 i111 
till'\' felt were truh· interest~·d in this theme 
and to set up cont~sts. liicus groups. call-ins 
with radii> stat ions, and other pn Hll1 llional ac
til'ities. They alsu were urged to ,,·ork \\'ith the 
record co1111x1111· represematiH' in their are:1s 
to de,-cJop joint acti,·ities. 

E.\11 Capitol agreed to JXl\'_ll ll PCS rrnalti,·s 
fr>r the right lo use the l\\'1> project sungs as 
part of its o >111n1ercial distrihuti1 m 1 >f T:n iana 's 
record. This prn\·idl's nmre prn111!lti!ln :111d 
visihilit1· fi>r the mess;1ges as \\'L'll as inu>111e t() 
he reirn·ested in furthcr al'lil'ilies Ii >r y()ung 
people in thl' region 

Enthusiastic Reception 
Initial reanion to the prnject h:1s been 1Jl'LT

whel111i11g In .\ll'xico. c1·en bef1 >re the first 
song was launchcd. the 111os1 popular Iii·,· tclc
l'ision variety program - re:1ching so111e I 'iO 

million people e1·L·ry Sunday - asked to prl'
miere the first 1·ideo. l111111ediatch. thl' song 
was enthusiastically accepted h\' y1>ung pL'opk 
and radio stathms. Our initial calculation of 
thrce radio broadcast:, per day was far short of 
reality- which sometimL'S reaches l 'i to 20 

' broadcasts daily. l\lonitoring by record compa
nies and radio stations in Mexico shows that 
the song was number one on the hit parade 
within six weeks after its release. 

The song is also becoming a con1111l'rcial hit 
in other countries. As of March 19H<i. the local 
institutions reported that letters and requests 
fl>r their se1Tin:s increased amwherl' from 
200 percent to 2.000 percent. all .\\'ithin two to 
t(>ur weeks of initial promotion. This increase 
uccurred hefure dirl'Cl local institutional pro
lll()lion began. In addition, the radio stations 
and the record cu111p:111\· hal'e recl'il'ed calls 
and lettl'rs of thanks from niung peopk. 

I.essons for the Future 
Scl'cral lessons ha1·e been learned from this 

project that can guide future sudal de,·elop-
111ent n>111111unicatillll pni;··cts. 

I. Chouse the most appropriate 111edium to 
reach the inlL'nlkJ audiL·ncc. in this case. 
popular music. 

2. 1'.ilht profess ii mals experienced in the 
chl>sen medium tu he sure of the hesl 
a\'ailahlc res.ntrn·s. h1Jth human and 
111aterial. 

5. De1·elop a high-qualit\' product that \\'ill 
attract 1 hc o J111111e1-cial sector. C1 >llllllL'r
cial supp,irt for :1 social messagl' defra1·s 
expenses. assures wider disscminatio;1 ;>f 
the message. and ma\' generate il1l'()llle 
for program expansion. 

·I. l 'sea mediu111, in this case popular music. 
\\'hich h:1s ,1 big regional and nati!lnal au
dience. This enahks a large-scale projct'l 
to dra\\' on res1 iurces not re:1dih· a\'ailable 
l() a Inca! org:111izatirn1 \\·orking.alone and 
brings addithmal auention tn the prnject 
because of us international scope. 

JllL 'PCS worked closl'h· \\'ith FFI and Ioctl 
institutions to ensure that the produns of this 
project would he responsible and socialh· ac
ceptable. Mixing thl' o >mme1Tial and s;>Cial 
sectors worked in this case because both 
groups cooperated to :tchicve the results each 
wanted while respecting the interests and 
needs of the other. • 

l 1atric/.! I .. Coh'/11(//l is l'ruject Oirectur <!/'I'op11-
/atio11 C<11111111111icatio11 Sen·ices, '/Z)(' /ob11.' 
llofJ/.!ins f'11i1·e1:,it1', /ialti111on'. ,\/r1n•lm;d lie 
bas u•or/.!ed in su;·ial de1·elu/111w111 ~·u1111111111i
u11iu11 for 111ore tban I.! 1•em:,, pri111arih· in 
/.atin America. · · 

'/i//i(///t/ 
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Making an 
AgriculttJral Video 
by Melissa Beck-Yazman 

\\'inrock International Institute f()r Agricul
tural Development. a nonprofit organization 
committed to agricultur:tl and rural develop
ment, has been involved in video product ion 
since I 97<i. We ha\'e fi.>cused on agricultural 
education and training, information dissemi
nation. and promotion of appropriate agricul
tural techniques initially in the l'.S., and no\\' 
increasingly in developing countries. 

Al the request of control Data Corporation 
(CDC), Winrock International produced an ed
ucational course, 1Jual-/111111osr Goat Managr-
111<'111 Series, forCaribbean and potentially t<ir 
Latin American countries which offers a series 
of nine videos on basic goat husbandry. The 
audience was tu be agricultural extension 
agents and farmers in these two regions who 
would learn how to improve milk and meat 
production from goats. 

Site Selection 
The video was filmed in I laiti and ivll'xico. 

These locations were chosen fr1r two reasons. 
First, they arc representative of the environ
ment of thc primary {English-speaking Carib
bean) and secondary (Latin American) target 
audiences. Secondly. \\'inrock had contacts in 
both llaiti and ,\ll'xico who could scrve as 
hosts and coumerparts for the production 
team. 

Winrnck's (;oat lmprm·en1enl Project in I lai
ti prol'ided an excellent Caribbean location, 
with local I.trill workers whu were available 
frir on-ca111era talent, and a project manager 
who also served as the customs liaison, logis
tics coordinator, and interpreter. In /vlcxico, 
professional contacts through Winrock led us 
lo a veterinarian who leaches at a university in 
Mexico City and owns a goat farm. I le pro~id
ed the location, talern, and subject-matter 
expertise at this site. Local farmers and exten
sion workers in both countries were eager to 
cooperate as lll1-c:tmL·ra talent. 

Preproduction Considerations 
We faced different preprod1;,·tion problems 

in each country. In I laiti, we were able to bring 
in our own equip111cnt and personnel. In l\kx
ico. lmwever, the customs procedures proved 
so complex that we risked having our equip
ment impounded. To avoid this, we rented 
video equipment in Mexico Citv wherl' both 
equipment and trained video specialists are 
readily available. 

Scouting the selected locations prior to the 
actual filming gave us the chance to cardulh· 
plan the scenes we would take al each locat irni. 
We were also able to get information on trans
portation, equipment rental, reliable hatte1v 
supplies. housing accommodatiuns, and othe.r 
preprodun ion con cc ms. 

Script Development 
The_ narration fot_' the videos \\'as fully script

ed whteh allowed tor the possible future duh

( Co11ti1111ed 011/1<1ge4) 
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Video: A Development 
Tool .for Women 
by Deborah Ziska 

··n1e 'Neu· l)ecode' will see 11·011w11 m·er
come tbeir lnck of e.\71erienn! 11'itb the nw
dia tecl.molop,y, realize its pute11tial. a11d 
use it to i111pn11·e tbe11 sncial and ecrmumic 
co11dilion" I leatber Roves. I 'bl J. Jmn(/ica 

For nearly •10 years, OEF lntenutional ( l(ir
merl\' Ove~seas- Education Fund) has heen 
working in devdoping countries. training 
low-incomt• women to turn simple skills and 
local resources into itwomc.>producing hu~i
ness emerprises. OEF also dl'\'elops and l1dd-
1ests unique training meth( 1d( 11< igil's Ii Kused 
on the needs of these wonH.:n. 

Based on its investigation of the use of \'ari
ous communication teclmologies tu resol\'c a 
wide range of development prohlt·ms, OE!' 
has rondudnl that \'ideo oilers a 110\'l'I oppor
tunity l(ir women to become more acti\•e par
ticipants in program design. ck\'dopment. 
implerm.'n!alion. and l'Valualion. Current pro
gram:-. throughout thl' dc,·cloping world are 
successfully using \'idco tu increase \\'Ollll'n ·s 
part id pat ion in sou al and cconomil' den:lop
lllCrH. OEF li.>und that 1hc p( itcntial 'if vi(iet > !( ir 
women is dear in areas ~uch a~ 111struc1irn1al 
modulc:-i in small entcrpri:-.c de,·doprrn:nt and 
group organization: prescrnation of training 
techniques lor working with womt•n: arul\'sis 
and evaluation of tr;1i11ing tt·clirnque.~ m the 
field: integration ol wu111en hern:lkiarie~ in 
projl'cl evaluation: use Dfvkko equipment as a 
<·ommunication tool lw women tlwmscln:s: 
markl'ting and fund raisfng: and the 111< ith·;1ti1 m 
and mobilization of women to implement 
tbeir own community and business cnterpri:-.l' 
deveh ipment. 

Planning the Program 
In July 198'), with funding from the \\'onwn 

in Development Office <if the l '.S. 1\gt'IK\' f{ 'r 
International lkvdopmefll and the Kun
statlter Familv Foundation, OEF ,-om'l'lll'd ;1 

meeting in N;;irohi, l\cnya to discuss 1·idco as ;1 

development tool fi.ir \\'llllll'll. \\'rnm:n with a 
wide spectrum of experil'nn• in the u.-,c of 
video fill' developrrn:nt joined in lkpreserHa
tion ranged from the sophis1icued Fond and 
Agricultural Organization--· supporting agri
cultural training programs that use iniegrated 
communic:Ition systems featuring video, to 
simple, yet cfkctive uses uf \'ldeo in f\Jl'pal !(ir· 

project evaluation featuring illlt'n'il'W'> with 
wonwn beneficiaries. 

Panicipants included Suhhadra llellia.\c of 
Nepal, i\~'esha Imam of Nigeria. :iima Wali, an 
Afghan refugee in tlw 1·.s.. Clara dt' Srnl/l' of 
Peru, (leorgina Aviles ;\l;irin of Mexh'ti, Elma 
Lisk·Anani of Sierra Leone, I leatlwr Ji< )\'CS of 
Jamaica, as well as Xaio Chun-Li11 fror'11 thl' 
People's fk'puhlic of China who had learnl'd 
videq production from the late Manha StuarL 
v:iddy recognized f(ir havin;.i successfiilly put 
video technology in the hands of hundrl'ds of 
women throughout the developing world. 
(See "Video in the Village" dsewllere in thi~ 
ilisue.) 

\Vt: sh:in:d experiences and explored how 
wonu:n could benefit more from this technol
ogy At these meetings il was also decided to 
hold a workshop at the NCiO Forum '85, \\'hich 
met ClllKlllTl'llll\' \\'ilh the l ',V Decade Co11/'er
e11cc 011 w1omc11 in Nairobi_ A report generated 
from the meetings preceding the Hm1111 Jn
dudcs case examples, ad\'antages, and obsta· 
des to using \'ideo for women in development 
programs, some of \\'hich arc sumrnari1,ed 
helm,._ 
Advantages 
I Video can he used ;U cnm·enil•nl tlml's 

and places. 
2. Video is dlcctive with illiterate or multi

lingual groups. 
5. \'ideo can bridge cultural dilkrences. 

helping \\umen to share common con
cerns and goals. 

·l Video facilitates group discussion, moti
\':lling women to work togl'ther and to 
organize Ii lr corrnnunit\' den·lopmern. 

'), Video boosts women ·s self-confidence 
and encourages their selr-developmenL 

<1. Video facilitates communication betWl'l'll 
funders amt women heneficiaril's. 
\'idc< i simplifies tt'rhnical inforniati< m 
and improves cornprl'herv-;ion of sud1 
matt:rials. 

8. Video can be a rnst-elkclive training tool. 

Obsli\dcs to Video Use 
L Electric power h often lacking or erratic 

in devclop•qg countries. 
2. The communication components or 

worn<:n's projects arc poorly funded. 
:t Tcdrnic:tl training is lacking, particular!\' 

I( w women. 
,, Spare parts l(ir \'ideo equipment arc diffi· 

cult tu find in developing rm111tries. 
'i. Ci m1patahilit\' 1if vide1i standards and l\ir, 

mats between organizations and coun
tries is po()r 

11. lmpunation restrictions and thch of 
equipment in developing cou111ries ag
grm·ate till· cquipmem shonagc. 
Cost of equipmelll i~ high when com· 
pared to slidctapes. llannellmards. and 
radi<>. 

8. Video is olkn controlled by urban 
"elites" or frirl'lgn organizations. 

The ath·antages far out\\'dgh the obstacles 
tiir women using videu when considering the 
upportunity it gives thi.:m to comrol a rne
diwn and to comnHmicatl' with each other 
across cultur:tl. linguistic. and geographic 
h<nrrHlarit:s. 

To obtain OIWs ·iO-pagt: report, \lideo frcb-
110/r>Jil · Afij>licatio11sji1r I Je1 ·el< >f>llll'llf l'rqjccts 
/JesiJ.\ll<'rl to !Ieuefit \110111cn, send a llS$7. 'iO 
check parabll' to OEF International, 2 JO I L 
Street, N.\X'., #916, Washington. D.C. 20ff~7. 
IJSA, Please add 20 percent lo rover airmail 
n 1sts where appn lpriate. 

Deborah Ziska is Director of Media and Video 
Projens, OEF International. 

(Beck-Yazman co11ti11uedjiw11/Jttge3) 

bing of a second language without editing the 
vidi.:o again. Since the primary audience lives 
in the English-speaking Caribbean, a narrator 
with a West Indian accent w;L" selected. 

When we make a video in one language 
only, a t~xmal script is not prepared. Instead, 
an outline and storvboard arl' developed, but 
the "narration" is ·obtained from interviews 
which are then edited and merged to create 
tht: message. For example, farmers arc a/iked 
questions that are designed to elicit specific 
types of answers: the result is farmers teaching 
farmers. While using nonprofessional talent is 
risky business - not all farmers have golden 
voices - we have had remarkably good luck. 
Generally, they are relaxed and readily discuss 
topics familiar to them. 

Since Winrm:k has in-house production fa. 
cililies and uses a small crew. costs for video 
projects have averaged $j00 in $600 per fin· 
ished minute. The production crew usually 
consists of just a videographer, either a writer 
or an audio technician, and a subject· 
mailer expl'rt. Working with such a small crew 
requires careful planning and 11exibility 
among those involved. The video specialist 
and subject-matter specialist must have an un· 
dcrstanding of each other's expertise, trust 
each other, and be aware of their responsibil
ities from the outset. 

l'inal Distribution 
Cornrol Data has n:sponsihility for film diii

tribution and field testing of the Goat Mml<IR<!· 
meul Series. Although the evaluation results 
have not vet bet:n released, Winrock staff has 
used the 'series in workshops and semim1rs 
anti, so far, ti.:eclback hali been positive. Most of 
our videos arc handled by the donor agency 
sirKl' Winrock does not have the s1aff or re
suurcl's to duplicate and distribute what it 
produces. 

Although there are unique problems alisoci
ated with using video in developing countries, 
this rapidly evolving technology has already 
proven itself to ht: an cxtremetly popular and 
elkctive tool for transferring agricultural 
i.echnology. • 

:: 1.'elissa /1eck-}i1zma11 bas been a com1111mica
ti( ms speclali:'lt ji>r \'V'i11rock /11tenwtimwl for 
ji'i ~,years. 

Video Education Articles 

IJirect, a bimonthly bullt·lin publi1;hed in 
Frend1 by ACCT (Agcncc dt' Cooperation Cul· 
turelle et H•Jmique ), supplies its readers with 
current in'ormmir •non various applications of 
educatior:al tecinologic.~ worldwide. A rL:ccnt 
issue ( #(•/l 985 l, focusl's on educational video, 
with articles or; topics such as the best uses of 
audio\·isuals in education; descriptions of the 
dim.~rent educational \'ideo hardware now 
available; the evolution of \'ideo training; and 
the strained relationship between the pcda· 
gogirnl and technical aspects of educational 
video production. This and other issues of Di
r<Jcl are available from : ACCT, 13, 
Crito£~n, 75015 Paris, France. 



~ Taking Video on tlJe Road in t/Je Philippines 

l -'f Jean E. Andersen and 
Anita H. MacDougall 

!'he experiences of the Nutritinn Ccntn d 
the Philippines ( NCP J suggest that thl' dlcc 
tin~ness of d1:Telop111en1 co111municlli< m can 
benefit from a s\'Sll'matic approach and the 
e\'olution or "high-ted1" illlll ;1ppropri:lll' 
tcchm ilogy 

It was ten years ago that the Nutrition Center 
of the Philippines decided to test ,·ide< 1-\·ans 

I (\'chides containing ,·ideo pla\'lx1ck e.quip.· 
llll'nt that are dri\'l.:n 10 communities to pro· 
mull' social programs through \'ideotapes) as a 
key C0!1lponl'l1t of thc.:ir nutrition program I\ ir 

I preschool childrL'll After a l\\'O·\·car pilot pro· 
jen dcmonstr;Hed cflectin·111:ss in experimen
tal \'l'rsus contrul ,·illages. the program \\'as 
implemented in critical areas 11atio11\\'idc. 
Continuing L'\·;duation h;1:-. sho\\'n not onh· 
where impn 1\·L·mellls arc lll'L'ded. hut :tis<, :1 
persistent sucn·s.'> in i11cre:1sing Ill< Hlwr" nu
trition-rdatl'll k11<J\\·kdg1:· and impro\·ing pre· 
schooler< nutrit ion;d su1 u-,. C!lst -dli.·ct l\·erll''-" 
studie.'> h:1n· indiutcd th;ll thesc.: 1111pn J\'L" 
lllL'llls ha\'L' ;1pparenth heL'll acn 1111pl ished .ll ;1 
cost nimparahll' to !lr less than othcr f\'Pl'" ur 
fil'ld i111c1'\'L'nt i< HJ.'> that hal'l' such d;1ta. 

Impact Evaluation 
In 19~9. a comparati1·e stud\ \Us rn;1dc 

among rural \'ilLtges. \1·i1h n<1 irllL'l'\'l'lllion 
(comparis<in gniup ); with uni\' a 1·illage m11ri· 
lion \\'< >rker < B\'S-only group). with a 1·illagc 
nutrititm \\'l>rker and -,hon exposure to the 
video-\'ans (\TK'i group); and \\'ith a 1·ilLtgl' 
nutrition workl'r and lunger ex pl iSllrL' to the 
video-vans (\TRL group l Rl'sults comparing 
thl'Sl' groups showed significant dilkn·11cL'S 
related to amoulll of intL'IYL'lllion For ex;tm· 
pie. mothers in the \Tl{L group \\'L'rL' ')') per
cent more likeh· than nH>tlicrs in tlil' <'<Hnp:tri· 
son grnup to describe feeding their children 
meals containing items frum all three hasic 
food groups rL'Co111111cndcd 111 thl' \'idco'> 
:\\others in the \THL group wcrc ncarll fi1·e 
times more likel\' than motliers in the B\'S· 
only group to name "Nutri-l'ak" Lt locally prn· 
duced food supplement prm·iuing SO percent 
of the daily requirl'd protein and 50 pcrCL'lll ol 
the calorics) as a good snack fuod f(>r therr 
children. The\· were.., I percent mlll'L' likch to 
correctly describe the features and hendits to 
heir children of "Nutri-l'ak" as it was preserll· 

ed h~· the \'illage workers and videos. There 
were alsu significant differences in child nutri· 
ional status consistent with ;tmount of inter· 
•e1Hio11. For example, rl'garding percent -.1an· 

dard weight for age, using the I la1Yard 
standards and the "Gomez Classifica11011 · and 
omparing \THL to BNS-onh" the \TRI. group 

·bowed 25 percent less muderate-10-scvcrc 
11al nutrition and 29 pe1-ce111 more 111 i Id mal 11 u · 
rition-to-normal nutrition. The a\'eragc m1111-
1er of Children \\'eiglll'd per group \\';IS ')(J(J 

fhis demonstrated success uf till' 1·idt.'< H'an 
concept gained suppllf'l of donor agencies 
~vhich supplied 50 more ,·;ms. 

In a Id low-up .-.tud1· in 19H I in the samc 
,·illages. i111prm·enK·111s n nutritiun;il status 
corninued. 1\·ilh an additional I~ percent de
nc:1sc in rn<ldl'r;Hl' to sc\'l·rc malnutriti<ln and 
a 12 percent innl'aSl' in mild 111ai11utritirn1 to 
normal nut rit i< m. Similar rL'Strlts \\ere oh· 
tained in another impa<'l stut.11' or ·IH rur:d 1·il
lagcs recei\'ing thl' same i11tl'rl'l'lllio11 in anoth
er pan of the Philippines \\'ilh ml'asurl's takl'n 
in 1981. 1982. and 19H5. 

Careful accounting \\'as done on all ex· 
penses related to the program in I 9H I: man
agemelll. field pL·rs<Hmel, training of field per
sonnd. c.k.'1·elup111e11t uf 1·ideotapes and other 
material:--. and dail\' operating expensL·s. as 
well as a fi\'c-ycar depreciation alloc1tion li>r 
1·ideo pl:11·hack equipment and 1·ehides. 

It is difficult to make comparisons IK'l\\'L'L'n 
-.tudil'., regardi11g o 1st -dlcL'li1·ene-,s. < :alcu L1-
tion standards differ. ml'thod.'i and 111e:1.-.url'
llll'lll dl'finiti<lns dilfl'r. as do .-.ampll' '>ii.L'S. 
prrt'e data. and cust of matl'rials dl'pending 'in 
SL'asonal and 1·L·;1rl1 changes. Nc\·l·rtheless. 
'l Jill<.' data has been com pi ll'd I( >r comp:1r:H il'L' 
purp<l.'>es frnm programs similar to thL' l'\utri-
1\us project mass media and mass llll'dia ,,·ith 
loci! ll'orkl'rs Onl' l'xamplc b from a 19H I 
m;1ss media nutrili<>11 l'du,·:lliun projeCI also 
implcrnentl'd in thl' Philippines Per-child 
c. osts per l'l':tr whl'rl' 111< >tlwrs' rl'ports i11diL·a1 · 
ed positi1·e d1;111gl's in nutritional pr;rctices 
c1111c tu l 'S$1 "i-$29: ,,·hercas the Nutri-1\us 
pn >jL'Ct calcul;llcd ;1 l 'S$') per-\'L'ar. pL'r-d1ild 
C<lSl \\'herl' mothns rep<H'ted simil:ir d1:1ngcs 
111 nutritirn1;tl pranicl's. 

" a unique information 
gatbering and feedback 
system has been developed 
to support this project. " 

Communication Model 
.\lajor fae1ors in the succe:-.s of thl' Philippine 

program are ccnainh· the abilities. 1akllls. and 
dedication of thl' Nutrition Cl'nter .-aaff and 
management. Anothl'r factor that 111a1· help ac
count fl>r the nm1inuing sul'Ccss of this inter-
1·ent ion modl'I is thc.: use or t Ill' ":\BC .\I ml cl f( Jr 
Developing Communicttion to Change lleha1" 
ior ... This modl'I utilizl's a S\'Sll'm:ttic procl'ss 
of de1'eloping co111111u11icniu11 materials built 
upon the: 
• anal\'sis of the abilities. L'xperil'nces. be
lief~. cust<ll11S, current practicl'.s and prder
ences of the audiericc.· t mothl'rs of prcschuul 
children); 
• explicit ~pl'cilkation of the lwha1·iors or 
skills mothers need in order to improl'l' the 
nutritional status of their cl1ildre11; 
Ill definition or ho\\' 111uch heha\·ior change 
of l'ach type will uH1slilutc a l\'<>rthwhill' lel'l'I 
or ellcct; 
• analysis uf each behavior or skill suught 
and how thl' mothl'rs can hL'st hl' helped tu 
learn lo make lhl' m·cessat'\' changes; 

o dl'vdopment of training materials that 
provide active participation of the learnl'.r and 
frequl'nt opportunitil'.S for positive fl'edhack 
to increase learning and foster self-reliance; 
Cl emphasis on cun1111unicating through re
alistic visuals; 
GI careful pretesting and revision of draft 
materials until they are effective in bringing 
about the changes sought; 
41 periodic, statistical field evaluations. 

The development process outlined above is 
guided by a series of worksheets and aids that 
help the Nutrition Cl'nter staff perform each 
step, after they have completed a ten-week 
training program. To deal with the problem of 
turnover among trained staff and provide qual
il\' control and consistencv of what is taught, 
n~icrocomputer-hasecl tut~irial programs are 
being developed to teach lhe use of the "ABC 
Model" to each new person. 

. \I I audil'nce analysis, design, dl'velopment, 
and production of thl'. videotapes is clone by 
>.iCI' staff. Topics include growth monitoring, 
oral rel1ydration therapy, breastfeeding. im
munization. family planning, and nutrition. 
Tapl's are shot cithl'r on location or in a small 
studi() at NCI' and produced in six dialects. The 
studio h;ts L\\'o complete, ponahle j/4-inch 
l '-malic systems with cameras and an editing 
system. I lalf~inch playback machines are used 
for the video-vans. 

Information and Feedbad System 
Alier thl' systematic development and pro

duction of the vidt'o modules, a fleet ofjeep
ll'pe vans (called Nutri-Buses) regularly visits 
the villages. Each van is equipped with a 'IV 
monitor, Betamax player, and public address 
system. A driver-technician operates and main
tains the \'ehicle and the audiovideo equip-
111c111. A "communicator," who is a registered 
nurse with one month\ training in oimmuni
cation techniques and community organiza
tion, rides each van. She pauses the tape al 
designated points, using the loudspeaker sys
tem to enc()uragc discussion and decisions 
from the viewers. She provides feedback and 
rl'inf(>rcemenl during these discussions and 
solicits commellls about the videotape. She 
also sells Nutri-l'ak, at a nominal price, after 
the 1·ideo showing. Nutri-Pak is produced by 
the Nutrition Center and priced to cover oper
:lling costs. 

With equip111l'l1l, \'ans, and personnel de
ployed from onl' end of the Philippines to the 
other, ii was clear that innovations would be 
ncccssar}· l<l keep thc 1·ans running on sched
ull', the \'ideo equipment in good working or
dl'r. 1·ideotapes rdlccti\·e of local needs, sup
plies al'ailable. and the personnel motivated. 
To deal \\'ith this challenge. a unique infrmna
ti()n gathering and reedhack system has been 
de\'dopl'd and tested. During l'illagc visit~ the 
cu111111unicll<Jr rccords un a preprinted check
list, infimnation ahout the villagl', arrival and 
departure lime, a11dience size. audience inter
action responses, 1·iLko pla\'hack quality, Nu
tri-Pak sales· date. and materials distributed to 

( Co11ti1111ed 011 page 6) 
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the village nutrition/health worker. A new ac
tivity, added since the last impact evaluation 
study, is a counseling interview by the commu
nicator with two mothers of malnourished 
children in each village This allows the com
municator to gather monthly inti.mnation 
which includes child's weight da1a, mother's 
interview answers. household observalions, 
and advised nutrition and health care ac-
1ions. The data gathered by the communicator 
on her two households per vilbge per month 

is also entered on a special preprinted 
checklist. 

Al 1he end of each nm111h thl' co111111u11ic1tor 
wurking in 1hc prll\'inccs sends her nimplc1nl 

!(inns to \lanib. Throughout !Ill' :trchipdago 
oflhc Philippines thcrl' arc cu1Tcnlly 60 co111-
mu11il'ators who each CO\'LT ·10--t"i \'ill:1gcs per 

11H11Hh. TIK'\' reach "i,·HlO targeted children in 
2,~uo \'illagl's. rl'su It ing in 8.1 oo chl'lk list.~ cun
taining a weahh of inllir111a1ion ahoul 1hc p< >p
ulation in llll' pro\'i1K<.'s th:ll would 1H>I pre\'i-
1iusly have heen easil\' :tCL'L'Ssihlc l 'pon arri\·:tl 

in the capital. llll' pencil-nided inliirmatiun on 
the checklists is read lw :111 inL'X(K'nsi\·c up
tic:tl mark-reading mad1i1ll' c< ll11lL'Clcd tu ;1 
m icn lL'< >mputcr 

The 1111( irmat ion prllducl'll h\· l his S\'SI L'n 1 
has gre:nh- impn l\'ed the project and its day 
to-lhiy adminis1ration. Village communicllors 
send the nH lllll'rs· inll'1Yiew responses lo 1he 
pn>jl'l'I managers wh< >generate L'< 1111puterized 

Sllllllll:ll'il'S or this inliirm:uion. This is tlll'll 
shared with the nim111unic11or. This lYcling of 

inl(irnutiun l'llahles ;1 lcH·I of co111muniL·:11ion 
and support that C:ln :tddrl'.~S thl' lll'l'ds or the 
11101hcrs and the workers in the pn >\·incc.~. 

S<illwarl' used in 1hc prngr:im is a mixturL' of 

cus11 im and < iff-tlll'-shelr packaged progr:ims. 
I lard\\·are usl'd b :I ll':tm ofApplL· II :111d \la\'i11-

1osh computers. 
Sl'\'l'r:tl le\'elS or lllonthh· ti.:l'dback il'ttcrs 

:md reports arc generated hy the co111pt1tl·rs. 
including inl(in11ation on prc\·ious mrnllhs frir 
comparisun. and then prrn·ided to: 

• the com111unicator - a sum111ary of per
l(mnance data plus computer-generated mes
sages congratulating good perl(mnance and 
suggesting perf<irmance i111provemcnts: em
phasis is on providing support and inlimna
tion to improve the nutritional status or the 

chikln.:n; 
• the co111munic:llor's supe1Yisor - a graph
ic summary or lhl' COJl1111UlliCator ll':tlll 's per
forl11al1Cl', allowing rapid COlllpariSOll or COlll
!llUnicator pert<ir111:111ce; overall area su111111:tr\' 

data arc also prese11ted: 
• middle management - copies or an indi
vidual com111unicato1"s letters and area prog
ress reports which can he used to guide sup
port to the area coordinator. com111unicator. 

mothers and children through training, re

cruiting, materials develop111ent or program 

revisions: 
• senior ma11age111ent - graphs of perti.ir111-
ance across areas, plus a database which ca11 he 
queried regarding the trend of the chilclren ·s 
nutritional status, diseases prevalent, mothers· 
nutrition and health care knowledge, frequen

cy Of Videotapes shown, etlcctiVl'lleSS or the 

videotapes, reasons why visits were not con

ducted, food supplement sold and other activi

ties of the communicator. Senior management 

can now carry out the managerial cycle of plan
ning, implementing, and evaluating the pro
ject's overall viability and its individual compo
nents internally, and abo report to external 
funders and agencies. 

A carefully contrullcd, one-year pilut study 
using a similar vidcu-\':111 approach was done 
in rural Thailand. Significant differences \\'l'rc 
found in nutritional status between experi
mental and co111rol groups as well as diffcr
l'tKl'S regarding knowledge and reported 

practices. especially for breastfeeding. The 
Thai project \\'ill be reported in a future issue 
of I JC!?. 

For further inl(H·mation ahuut this project 

write to: Development Communications Con
sultants, l'.O. Box "i l"i, 0\'Sll'r Rt\'. New )(irk 
l IT' I, l 'St\. Ill 

Jean 1:. t\11de1:-;c11 i-; president <!/' Oc/'cfofJl/le111 

Co1111111111icatio11s Co11s11/w111s r I JCCJ and ·'fie" 
ciali::es ill co1111111111icatiu11 for hehfll'ior 

change 

Anita I I ,\/({c/)011gaff 1:-; 1·ice /J/'eside111 q/f )(X,' 

([//(/ s/1ecia/izes in 111m1age>11e11t i11j(Jrlllllliu11 

S)'S/l'l//S. 

/)el 1eloprnent Senzinar 

Q[Jered 

The L:nivcrsity 01 ,\li11nesota is offering its 

annual f)e!'efop111e11t l'ro/cct !:'i'cll11atio11 Semi-
11t1r from September I "i-26. 1986. This 
two-week course liJCuses llll a practical :tp

pro;1ch to project l'\'aluation. Through presen
tations, training exercises, case anal\'ses. and 
group interaction, participants \\'ill consider 
e\·aluation approaches and strategies i\Jr estab
lishing evaluations useful to decision-makers. 
The cost is l'S$2200 for oiurses and lodging. 
;\lcals and transportation arc extra. Fnr more 
inl(irmatiun cornact Fred 1 loefcr. "10"i Colli_·,· 
I lall, l 'niversity of .\linncsota, I ·120 Eckles A\'e., 
St. Paul, ;\\inncsota "i"i I 08, l 'SA. 

--------------------·~ 

Attention-
OCR Readers 

The Clearinghouse is cooperating with 
the Economic Development Institute 
(EDI) of the World H:.:11k to make <Mtil
able to our readers information about a 
new series oftWenty mt1ltimedia train
ing modules on water si:1pply and sanita-• 
lion. You will soon be receiving ;1 i11ail
lng frorn EDI announcing this recent 
release. We hope this information will 
be t1sefulto those of you who are inter
ested in project planning,analysis, <incl 

-operation. 

IS \l __ n_JD_-_c_u_p_cl_a_te __ 

A Dally New:•p~per for TI1e Gambia 
A daily newspaper in The Gambia is now a 

reality th;mks to support from Unesco's Special 
Fund, the International Programme f(H· the De
velopment of Communication ( I PDC ). Replac
ing a weekly, G'a111/Jia Nell's /3u/f(!fi11, the inau
guration of a daily paper in November 1985 
w;L'i preceded by a one-month training course 

flir 12 lucal journalists and the installation of 

ofbet printing equipment. The paper will re
ceive stories from the Gambi:t News Agency 
which was rece11tly installed as part of the 
Wes1/Central African New Agencies De\'clop
mcnt (\\'/\NAD) network. This t:S$2,"i00,000 

project, a joint effort by the Federal Republic of 
German\' and l:nesco, enable. news collection 

and disseminalitm, particularly between urban 
and rural areas, in eight L'<Juntrics (Benin, Con

go, The Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, l\lali, Niger, 
and Nigeria) with a combined popul:ttion of 
11 "i million people. \X-:\NAD. in turn, will pro
vide a solid foundaticn for the Dakar-based 
Pan African New:- Age.icy (PANA) l(ir news ex
change throughout the continent and with 

agencies outside the region. 
r Repri11tedji·o111 l '11esco: Facts and Figures No. 

7, OcVDec I 98"i ) 

Broadcast Training in the Pacific 
Another collaborative effort between I PDC 

and a Federal Republic of Germany frnmda
tion, Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung ( FES ), wil I soon 

pro\'ide training for broadcasters from the 1 
South Pacific island nations of Panua New 

Guinl'a, \\1estern Samoa. and Fiji. 
This l 'S$ I .200.000 project. with training 

prodded lw the Pacific Broadcasting and De
velopment Project (PACBOARD ), calls f()r the J 
establishment of subregional training bases 'I 
using already-existing national facilities to 

train skilled personnel to plan. manag''. and 
operate broadcasting networks uriented to de
velopment goals in the Pacific Island States. 

Call for Papers 
Th<' Fifth World Telecommunication Fo

rum. Part 2, Technicai Symposium is sched
uled flir October 22-r', 1987 , in Geneva, Swit
zerl:md. This international gathcri.ng of 

professional engineering societies has been 
organized by the International Telecommuni
cation L'nion and will be held in the frame
work of TELECOM 87 . The t<iru111 theme is 
Te/e1.--01111111111icotio11 Serl'iCL'S for a \Vorfd of 

Nations. A limited number of papers will be 
accepted for presentation. They must be un

published and based on original research, de
velopments, and approaches carried out in the 
period between TELECOI\I 8) and TELECOM I 

8,, and should be about new equipment, sys
tems, networks, or se1Yices. The submission 
deadline for the initial summary paper is Sep
tember I. 1986. 

For a description of technical subject areas 

and guidelines in preparing the summary 

write to: FORl'\I 8, Secretariat, International 

Telecommunication l 'nion, Cl 1-1211 Geneva 

20, Switzerland. 
~~ 

f 
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Video in the Village 

by Sara Stuart 

'.'4.t first u·e u·ere nr1• t(/h1ic/ of tbese 1·ideo 
macbi11es. Noll' u·e almost lol'e tbem," 
Le/labe11 /Jata11iC1. l'egetahle l'emlor and 
member (/the Se({E111plo1·ecl V:'u111e11 's As
sociation (\E\'C·\J, Al.m1edehad, India. 
For more than ten years, i'\.!:trtha Stuart t:om

munications. Inc. has trained literacy teachers. 
women's organizers, scientists. and 1;m1ih' 
planning workers in de,·eloping 1.·nurnries h·, 

use \'ideo. Their \'ideos on topics such a' a 
\'illage that is energy self-su:ficienl. ;1 co111111u
nity health center. the chi' .i l:thnr issue. and ;1 
women's cooperath·e arc shown in oi111·'1uni
!ies to exchange cxper•cnces and to pn :nllte 
local de\'elopment. 

Mali Tries Video 
'l\vo projects. une in ,\tali and the other in 

India, illustratL' the possibilities in this kind of 
local-le\'el approach under quite differelll cir
cumstances. In Mali. :ts part of a rural \\·umen's 
literacy project funded b" the l 'nited :'-l;llion.'i 
Fund frn Population Activities ,,·ith technical 
assistance from l'nesco, a video team \\'as 
equipped and trained at the National Depart
ment for Functional Literacy and Applied Lin
guistics ( DNAH.AJ. The literac\· project began 
in 30 villages and has since grown to mun: 
than 60 villag·~s in thrcc regions. \\'hilc lL\tch
ing literac\', they also giw intlirmation and 
training on infant nutrition and health care. 
income generating acti\'ities. and marketing 
skills. 

Of the fifteen ,-idcu \\'orkshop p:inicipams. 
there were fi\'L' Wl Hlll'll \\'ho ( >rgan iZL' \'i 1 lage 
literacy classes an<! train adult literal'\' 1e;1d1-
ers. and ten male "technicians ... Nrnll' of them 
had had all\· experience \\'ith ,·idc1 >. altlH >ugh :t 

few had film experience. The\· ha\'(~ gru\\·n into 
an effective and committed videu 1ea111 that 
travels for weeks from vi II age to ,.i II age. mak
ing tapes and then playing them hack in other 
villages. The\· take along one video ctml'ra, a 
portable recorder. batteries. the 1iecL:ssan· ca
bles and microphones. a generator, and :t largl' 
monitor. 

The \'idc.> tea111 tapes L'xernpl:tr\' litnan 
classes that arc then .sho\\'n in other ,·illagcs. 
l'iiher to supple111em cLtssL:s \\'here thLTL' :ire 
no teachers or to help train leachcrs. Tapes ti>r 
discussion topics in classes can he 1~1ade in 
local languages or with French \'Oicc-ovcrs. 
One vide•1 recorded :1 cla\' care center, anothl'r 
a malaria clinic describes svmptoms and 
treatment, followed by mothers giving their 
children preventi\'c medication. 

realized that the \'ideo ,,·a.s in their langu;1ge 
and that it rctkcted their realilY. the\· \\'ere 
eager to participate. In rL:sponsc lo the clnl
lengc regarding the appropriateness uf this 
sophisticated and cxpcnsi\·c lechnolog1· to 
:\!al i, .\!me. UemhelL· ( mcc s;1id. "True. \1·ith the 
munc~- il cosl.'i lo bu1· this equip111cnl \\'l' could 
dig ll'll \1·L'll.'i. hut with this equipnll'nt \1·e can 
organize 100 ,-ii lagers to dig their ll\\11 \\ells ... 

India's Success 
SE\\!\, the Sclf-Emplo\'l'd \\'omL'll 's ,\.ssoda

lion. is a trade union li>r poor sl'lf-emnlu\-L'd 
,,·0111en in Ahmcdahad. Cujarat. India .. \\llre 
than 2-i,000 street ,·endnrs. small-scdc pn iduc
crs, and laborers arc memhns ()f SE\'iA The 
organization pr()\'ides its memhns \1·i1h '>kilb 
training and coopnati\·c mechanisms to aid in 
thl' pruduuion and markL·ting or g()ods. ;1.s 
\\'ell as child care. life insurance. and m;llL'rnit\· 
hendits. It ad1·ocllL'S \\·omen's rights hdorc 
the authorities and opera;es SE\'i:·\ Bank. ;1 C()

upcrati\·c hank th:n exlL'11ds credit t<> sl'if
cmplu\·L·d \\'\lllll'n. SE\\A has become a mmld 
self-help organizatiun and is extending it.s ac
tivities into rural areas and t<> <>!her st;llL'.s. 

In 198-1. \\'ith funding from the t · S .. \genn· 
li>r International DL·,·clupmclll, l\\L'lll\' lllL'm
hers of SE\\A \1·ere trained to use \·ideo L'quip
ment: a second \\'\Jrkshop \lll editing h sched
uled t\lr later this \Ctr \'idco training as~isted 
SE\\i\ at ;1 time \\'hen the organization \\·as 
gn>\\'ing rapidh· in numhl'r.s and scope. It has 
enabled SE\\i\·s le:tdl'rs to .s;1\·e time hi- using 
\'idco.s l\l explain their \1·1 irk. to communicllL' 
etfrcli\-cl\' across di.st;llKL's. ;1ml to organize 
more etll'cti\·eh-. 

One-third of the \'ide<> \lorksh<>Jl 1unici
pants were illiteralL' and another third h;1d k·ss 
than a high school education. 'i'hL'\ included 
\\'1Jmcn \lf all ages, I limlus and \luskms. a 

vegctahle vendor, a photographer, and a car
penter, as well as several top SEWA leaders. 
The training workshop was an unqualified suc
cess and resulted in the formation of a cooper
ative called Video SE\Xi\. Benefits ha,·e already 
been realized from the cooperative. For exam
ple, one of its video programs about a dispute 
between small scale ,·egetable vendors and the 
cit\', was shown to a municipal leader and con
tributed to an equitable resolution. This mu
nicipal leader had ne,·cr reallv listened to 
these women bcl\)rl' and probabh- never 
would ha,·e if not \'ia videotape. The ,·egetahlc 
,·endors themselvcs \\'ould not have spoken 
freel\' and t<Jrccfulh- to a city official hut could 
do so to the impersonal video ca111era. 

TI1e Video Challenge 

lntl'raction het\\-L'cn tcle\'ision and ,-idcu 
has been a positi,·e and producth·c experience 
espccialh' ti1r the .\lalian and Indian ,·ide<> 
lea111s. In \\;di. ,·ideo ,,·as irnroduccd in ad-
1·;1nce oftele,·isiun'.s arrktl in the count1Y rath
er than in rcaction t1> it. Fonunateh·, !I.e. 

DNAFL-\ ,-id co team \\'as \1·cl I est a hi ished and 
respected prhll' to tde,·ishm·s ad,·enl. :\s a re
sult. :\\al ian Tcledsion requests DNAFI Xs de
\'el<Jpment-rclated programs for broadcast. 
DN:\FLA co11linuL'S to reach an ;1udiL·ncc not 
ser\'ed nm1· ;md not I ikeh· to be se1Yed h\· T\' 
liir quill' some lime. In th~· GISe ()f India. le.le,·i
sion represents an important potential market 
tl>r \'ideo SE\\A's programs. 

Self-directed comnn111il\'-l1 >-cummunil\- de-. . 
,-elopmcnl communication Gill succl'cd dra
nuticalh" and can comribute !() real impn>\·e
mem and change through human L'Xchangl'. 
I lm1e\·er, this is S()metimL'S percei,·ed as a loss 
of n mtrnl - ;1 los.'> uf p()\\'L'r or authoril\- hy 
gm·crnment kaders. This is \\'hl'n it is crucial 
lo ha\'l' support and a dear Ulllk·rstanding or 
programming ;ums h\· leader.-; 011 SL'\'er;1I le,-_ 
els. Both DN:\FIA and SE\\~\ \\'l'rl' able to gar
ner this kind ()f \'l'I'\' nen:ssan· support. 

( Co11ti1111ed 011 /1age H) 

At the l ".VI Ject1dl' Crm/ere11u' 011 \\(J111e11 in 
Nairobi, the head or till' rural \\'( >lllen 's I ill'LIC\' 
program in .\lali . .\lme. Demhelc. de.scrihnl 
some of the successes she attributed tu 1·illcc > 
f\lalll' women did not or \\'erL' lll)l :tllm1·cd tu 
alle1id the one-week litcran· training prngram 
in a neighboring town. But atin their ,·ii lagers 
saw the video tapes of the \\'\lllll'n who \l'L'rL' 
just like tlwmseln:s and had pan icipatcd in the 
training, the following 1·cars all the 11·omL·n 
attenclecl. Once the 1\'0l'1cn in the 60 1·ilbges 

I A litemc1· cla~1· in .\la/i ,:, rideot11/nYljiJI' llS<' i11 otbff !'ii/ages 

!_ ___ .. 
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(Stuart co11ti1111eclji-om page 7) 

Equipment 

.\laintenance and repair are no longer the 
issues they once \n:re. In pre-tek,,·ision \lali. 
there was a lack of local rqxtir expl'rtiSL'. ll'Sl 
equipment, and spare pans. Once when an 
editing deck hruke down. it had [(>he returned 
to the factor\' in Tokyo. Despite this setliad\. 
DN,\FL.Xs \'ideo team l 1perated successful h· f( 1r 
three year~ with only 011e c1mer;1 ;llld one 
p(inahll' deck. Since then. the\ haw recei,·ed 
additional equip111ent. \\'ith the alkent or 
.\lalian tele,·ision 1n I 9~k ser\'il'l' and repair 
han.· hecume more accessible \'1deo SE\\;\ 
has required onk one minor adjus1111e11t on 
their equipment. In Ahmt·dahad. there ;1re ;1d
equatl' rl'pair and maintl'nancl' facilitiL'.'- and 
the\' arL' \\·di supplied with spare parts 

\\'hl'n operated hy teams \\·hu ltl\L' hel'n 
c1rdulh· and thoroughk trainL·Ll. 5 1-inch. 
low-hand ,·ide( > L'quipml'nt has pn 1n·11 t( > he 
reliable, sturd\·, and able to functi()(l in ;1 wide 
r:lllge llf cli111;1t..·s It aho prl1duces lirnadcists 
'''ith qualit\' simibr t(J that uf c1hk telcdsiun 
in the I 'SA. The teams trainl'd lw .\lartha Stuart 
Co1111m111icniuns. Inc O\'LT thl' past L'ight n·ar.-, 
(;;:·;;,: heL·n equipped with hasil· :I -1-inch prn
duni(in and editing equipment. ;1 genn;11ur 
and 111ult i-standard pLi1·hack l'l!UiplllL'lll. 11 > f:1-
cilitate l'XCh;lllgL· of pn 1gra111s. and to rnakl' 
them locall\· on I 2-inch. L'ither \I IS rn Beta. 

\\'hi le \'illet i tee I 11101( 1g\· is ch:lllging r;1pidh'. 
this configur;nion C()ntinues !(> lllL'l'l the goals 
uf reliable. durahk. and L'a.w-!I i-uperate 
equipment'' I 1ich alh irds high qmlit\ ;llld !lex
ihilit\· o\·er scn-r:d gener;nions of ;1 sumlard 
COlll'ersil ll1 

Spreading the Word 

The \'i I Lige \'ideu NL'l\\ ork. co-sp1 J11-.nred 
I)\' the 1 ·11itL·d Nations \ ·11i\·nsitY and .\1:1nha 
Stu;1rt C11111111u11ic11ion.s. Inc.. w;1:-. l\iundL·d ar a 
111eeting in Bamako .. \!:di in l 'JH2. The fr >uml
ing llll'mhers comL' In >Ill 111:111\' hackgn n1nds 
and I ·I countries. TIH.T L'.st:1hl ish~·d till· net· 
\\'ork tu pronH >IL' 1·ideo as :1 tool in .;uppon <ll 
de\·elopment and to facilitate thl' L'Xdl:lllgc 
of tapes hel\\'el'n pL'<lplc \Yho are ill\« ikcd 
in finding :--1 ilutions I<> communit\ -ILTel 
pn ihlems. 

Snull-f(mnat \'ideo has mam· useful quali
ties. It is eaS\' to use, functioning equalh' \\'l'll 
in the heat and dust uf India and in the \\'ind 
and snow of northern Quebec. The equipment 
is dL.rahle a1~d tape stock is reusable. There are 
no processing charges. Immediate playback 
capabilit\' gives the users !lexihilit\' to re1·isL· 
on the spot Ll fit their needs, and to show the 
same material again and again. \\'ith \'iLIL·l >. 
there are no literacv hurdles. ,\lust important
ly, \'ideo teams can tr:l\'l'l directk from pl:ice to 
place, unburdened I)\' the need llJ return tu a 
central clearinghouse, lahoraton·, or manufac
turing ce11ter. This freedom reinforces a com
munication process 11 dt helps incli\·iduals :md 
communities to extend the reach (Jf their 
voices. 11 

Sara Stuart i~ tbe presid<:'n' of .\/llrtbo Stuart 
Communications, Inc., NeLC \'orlz {(//(/ coordi-
11ator qf tbe Village Video NL 11mrk. 

r~---:-_·-~--~ ... -~~~ .. ---~v·l!!ll~-~ ... ·-•••·'!~~·------~-----~~--~-~:-!-~-~~~-~-:"".-". _ _-. 
: - .· Video Library Established< .- · c ·_ .. c 7_! 
I ··. - -. I 

: Health and Education Resources, a nonprofit company with 18 years of experience- irt : 
- communications and training, is establishing the Audiovisuals fo_r Development Clearing-•· : 

house (AVDC) which will include a video libraty. AVDC is seeking videos by and for . 1 
development projects to provide people interested and involved in video for develop" · : 
ment ··the benefit of each other's experience: AVDC will share your descriptive material : 
and house your videos, making copies available upon request. To· participate in this 1 
communication· network,· please·. send AVDC copies of. your . videos, -and• your• project_ · : 
information. · · · · · - · 1 

. . I 

AVDC would also appreciate your cooperation in answering the following questions to 
help determine the needs and the potential for video in development and· how those· 
needs may best be met. 

Video Survey 

Name: 

Organization: 

Address: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Do you use video? yes __ no __ . 
If yes, do you use it· for training ___ , project documentation __ -.. - , information 
dissemination_-__ , communication between sites __ . __ , motivation ___ _ 
fund raising ___ , education ____ ,other _____ ~-~-~-----

Do you produce your own videos? yes ___ no ___ .. 
Are you interested in producing your own videos? yes ___ no ___ . 

Would you like to know more about how you . can use video ·in your programs? 
yes ___ no ___ . 

Are you interested in seeing how projects in other countries are using video? 
yes _____no __ . 

Do you want skills training in video production? yes ___ no___ . 

What video equipment do you have access to: 
VCR __ ,1V __ ._,monitor ____ ,camera __ ,editing system _ _:_? 

What system (NTSC, PAL BIG, SECAM KIL, etc.) 

What form,!t? VI-IS ___ , Beta____ , ¥4-inch ___ -· 

Can you get repairs and parts in your country? yes __ .-.- no-·-·-

What power sources do you have? electricity __ ,battery __ , solar ___ ,· 
other (specify) __ , 
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Plea.<;e return survey and any comments to Audiovisuals for Development Clearing- 1 

house, Health and Education Resources, 4733 Bethesda Avenue, #735, Bethes- : 
da, MD 20814, USA. I 

I 
L-•••••M•••••-••••••••-••a-•m••••••••••-w-•••a•••••••••-•••J 

Appropriate Tecbnolou) 1 111!ini-Libran) Continuino 
~ ~ ~ 

Tllr\NET. the Transnational Network tl1r Ap
propriate Alternati\·L' Techm 1lc >g\' in lt111gde\'. 
.\laine, has recei\·ed rene\\'ed funding uf 
l 'S$H.000 from \ 'nesrn to ship its mini-lihr~tr\' 
on appropriate technolog\' l<> ten llHlrL' dL·,·d 
oping countries. 

These one hundred-\'l>lume corn·entional li
braries will go to institutions in Bots\\'ana, Pa
pua Ne\\' Guinea. the Philippines. Sri Lanka. 
Sudan, the Yemen l'L'ople·s Democratic Re
public, and Zimbah\\'e, bringing the total to,') 
libraries shipped since 1980. 

Each librarY consists of I1JO rnre hooks suit· 
able for a technical library in a deffloping 

cournry. The collection omuins appropriate 
technolug\· materials in t(iod pruduction, ani
mal hushand1Y, housing. home and farm tech
niques. l'illage crafts and industries. energ\', 
transport:llion. health. and nunkll'mal educa
tion .. \lost are do-it-\·ourself manuals. some are 
general rest1u1-ce g~1idcs. and nthcrs de;d \\'ith 
concepts uf appropriate technolog1'. panicipa
l<>rl' del'elopmelll. and local .-;elf-reliance. 
TRANET has also de,·eloped a 2'i-\·olume ener
gy suppleme111 to the basic library. 

For more information comact ,Janet Wilcox, 
Tlv\NET. P 0. Box 'i(1,, Rangele\', '.\!aim' ll·i9'0, 
t:SA. 

8 ------------------- De,·el op men t C:orn mun ic ll i < m lkpo rt Sp ri 11g I ')Hi> ----------------->,__;
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My Experience Teaching 
·video in the MaldizJes 

by Doe Mayer 

When I learned th·11 I had received a four 

month position as a United Nations Develop
ment Program television consultant in the I\lal

clives - a tiny Islamic island nation with a pop
ulation of only 180,000, west of Sri Lanka in the 
Indian Ocean - I searched for literature about 
it and the conditions under which I would he 
working. The terms of reference used a lot or 
words that added up to one mighty cry of 
"llelp'" 

i\ly assignment was to teach \'ideo produc
tion skills at a ·1v ;,talion, something I had done 
during a two and one-half year consultancy in 
Zimbabwe. I arrived in country with some pro
duction textbooks, my trusty copv of I lcrhert 
Zettl's Sip/JI, So1111d. ,\Jotio11, and my fingers 
crossed. My arrival was cause t(ir some inter
est; the ·1v station thought thev had selected a 
man - my name having caused the confusion. I 
was concerned how thev would relate to a 
wcman, but did not find it as difficult as I had 
feared. Tlw :-.faldivians came tt) accept me as an 
American \\·ho could teach them things about 
television tint they wanted to learn. 

1V Maldives 
·1v Maldives ( 'IVM) broadcasts almost exclu

sively for the ctpital city of Male, with a popula
tion of ·i0,000. There are li>ur and one-half 
hours of programming dailv - from ·iJO p.m 
to 9 p.m. Approximateh· one hour of thl'se 
programs is generated locally. The remaining 
materials arc free - mostly documentaries 
from Western countries. The station also 
broadcasts English- and Hindi-language lea· 
ture films that come in VHS format from local 
video clubs. These are usually t1tih or sixth 
generation (du pl icatc copies) or tapes that are 
often low quality and in poor condition. (The 
Maldives, like man\' other developing coun
tries, does not recognize copyright laws im
posed by other countries.) Also, there never 
had been a general broadcast policy estab
lished, either by the station managment or lw 
the government. Broadcasting ended each 
evening at 9 p.m., at which time local movie 
theaters opened their doors. Apparently. there 
was a tacit agreemtn to limit competition be
tween television and commercial theaters. 

The production staff at tl 1e st:llion consisted 
of two full-time producers, two assistant pro
ducers, six cuncramen and assistants. and a 
number of 1ed1nicians. The technicians han
dled sound as well as broadcast transmission 
equipmer:t. The all-male production staff had 
received some technical training. most!\' out
side of the Maldi\·es, but had little or nu pro
duction training. The Japanese had gi\'en them 
broadcast equipment and a studio, but little 
attention was paid to program content or to 
de• eloping a cohesive broadcast plan. 

The only locally produced programs were 

children's shows in which stuclents came into 

the studio to s!ng, dance, and tell stories be-

fore the camera. There also was a poorly pro
duced half-hour educational program tint pre

pared students for their Junior Certificate 
exams. A ten-minute summarv of international 
news was taken from the sat~llite and broad
cast a day later along with five minutes of local 
news. Most original material was prepared in 
Dhivehi. the local language. although some of 

the news and educational programs were in 
English. 

Training Preparations 
My job was rnmplicated by the fact that the 

staff had very diverse backgrounds, educa
tions, and ll'vels of intere:;t. As Maldivians tend 
to be very direct and independent, some 
promptly announced they already knew what I 
had to sav, and therefore did not need to at
tend Ill\' ~essions. After discussions \Vith the 
Dirccto;. of Information and Broadcasting and 
the 'IV station managers, it was decided I 
should concentrate on preproduction training 
and give basic technical and camera tech
niqul' training to cameramen and technicians. 
Cl~L~ses for producers included program plan
ning. selecting ap;, ·opriate production loca
tions, choosing performers, writing program 
and story outlines, and solving production 
problems. 

Other staff members were to receive in
structions on appropriate technical topics such 
as camera lenses. angles, and movement, and 
lxL~ic rules of composition. ! also tried to en
courage better shooting habits, such as using a 
tripod and specialized microphones. 

Production Constraints 
Producing good programming in the J\lal

dives is a challenging task. It is difficult to find 
rthims brge enough for production purposes. 
Filming ouHJf-cloors in the capital city (where 
most local productions are made) is always a 
challenge because of the high noise level. Out
door filming qualitv also suffers from the glare 
created by the sun and \Vhite sand. Another 
problem is finding Maldivians, trained or un
trained, who are comfortable in front of the 
camera, as most islanders arc verv camera sin" 

:-.1y major frustration wa~ not l)eing able t.o 
discuss program content; this was not pan of 
111\' mandate. It is very difficult to upgrade 
overall production skills without considering 
program content. I eventual!\' was able to dis
cuss the subject int<>rmally once I had estab

lished a good rapport with m~' Maklh-.an 
superiors. 

Besides the formal classes, I ran inl<mnal 
tme-OJHme sessions with some of tLe staff 
members. Together, we analyzed their work 
and discussed how to solve their particular 
problems. I belie,·c this is a critical part of 

training, but it works only with those who arc 

personally motivated and willing to bring in 

their rnateri;il !();-examination. 

could speak to the President of the Maldives 
about some of the observations I had made 
and of how to best upgrade their broadcasting 
capability. I le took a personal interest in the 
'IV station and encouraged constructive 
changes. I le welcomed suggestions that there 
he more development-oriented material on 
'IV, and that the station carry more educational 
programming. He also felt that while it is the 
role of'IV to deliver government messages to 

the citizens, it cou!d also serve as a channel for 
citizens to send messaw:s to the government. 

While I was there, a number of changes I 

recommended were enacted, includin3 the 
hiring of three new producers. One of those 
was the first woman employed in any capacity 
at the station. Program changes were also dis
cussed. These included efforts to get the sta
tion to carry more local cultural, educational, 
and enternlinment programming. The Presi
dent's Office also prepared a position paper 
on the role that the 'IV station should play in 
encouraging a more effective use of the 
medium. 

The Rewards 
It was particularly rewarding watching cager 

students improve significantly during the 
training period. Trainers and trainees alike 
feel rewarded when results of their efforts are 
immediately apparent. All too often, video 
courses consist of only technical skills training. 
There is great value in teaching substantive 
production skills so that not only is the camera 
in focus, but the content is meaningful as well. 
For this reason, identifying the audience and 
learning how to tell a story in a visually enter

taining way must also be part of training. These 
skills will translate into better use of video, 
whether it is for deliven' of national news, a 
development message, ;l formal educational 
program, or for entertainment shows. 11 

Doe Mc~)'er is a 1•ideo consultant wbo appreci
ates a challenge wbetber it is in tbe United 
States in a de1'eloping country. 

Microcomputers in 
Developnzent Workshop 

StantiJrd University's Food l{esearch Insti
tute is conducting a worbhop on Microcom
puters in Development for people without 
previous microcomputer experience who 
v:ish to gain a broad overview of the technol
om'. and to develop skills in the USC Of selected 
commercial software packages. A combination 
of "hands-on .. sessions and presentations of 
case studies on microcomputer applications 
will give participants working knowledge of 
the latest computer software and hardware, 
and insight into problems of project appraisal 
and project management. 

The four-week session costs US$2750; !mus
ing and meals are not included but can be 
provided upon request. The workshop is limit
ed to 30 participants. Native French and Span
ish speakers will be on the instruction team. 
Registration ends June .30, 1986. For informa
tion contact Carl 11. Gotsch, rood Research 

Institute, Stanford University, Stanford, Califor

nia 94305, USA. 
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A Communicator's Checklist 

1 
Television for Development: 
The African Experience by Iain 
Mc!.ellan (Ottawa: I nternation
al Development Research Centre, 

1986) 156pp. 
Television has been called the "jewel of a 

tired and spent bourgeoisie," - a statement 
that could apply to Africa as well as the \Vestern 
world, and reOects some of the findings in a 
recent report from the International Develop
ment Research Centre (Canada), entitled Tele

uision for JJe1•e.lopmc11t: '/1.}(! Ni·icm1 /::\jJeri

ence. Its author, journalist Iain McLellan. notes 
that nearly every country in Africa has televi
sion broadcasting facilities and trained techni
cians, producers, and directors. But, in many 
African countries much of the television budg
et is spent on the facilities, and not much is left 
fur program planning. 

In this I '>7-page report, the author discusses 
the education and development role of televi
sion in Africa 25 years after its introduction. 
McLellan provides constructive criticism and 
suggests ways television can be improved and 
better serve the African societies. The research 
is based on interviews in I •i countries with 
media professionals, government officials. de
velopment workers in the field, international 
devclopmelll organizations, and nongovern
ment organizations involved in development 
support communications. Issues addressed in
clude the potential of television to support 
development, why this potential has not been 
realized, what might he required to fulfill this 
potential. and what the liklihood is that those 
changes might occur. 

Producers, government officials. viewers, 
educators. field worker'i, and aid donors agree 
on their dissatisfaction with television's C\'(Jlu
tion. Most African countries have adopted the 
same approach to TV as North Americans and 
Europc;111s hut do not have the resources, in
frastructure, or training to follow ii through, 
according to McLellan. 'JV producers in Africa 
rarely venture.: out of capital cities to mix with, 
understand, or assist rural people in oimmu
nicating with each other or with those who arc 
tryiog to help them. African tclevi~ion imports 
or mimics Western programs; it diverts or en
tertains rather than educates. 

In McLcllan 's terms, the assessment of 111e 
potential of television in Africa was faulty from 
the start and the social, cultural. economic, and 
political restraints combined to limit its poten
tial. Few governments encourage freedom of 
expression in medi:1 which would enable ur
ban poor and rural populations to better un
derstand themselves and articulate their 
needs. It is not easy to give citizenry the means 
to raise consciousness, explore various devel
opment options, and express their points of 
view. El I !adj Diouf, University of Dakar com
munications professor, point.<; out the impor
tance of considering the human dir.1ension in 

rural clevclopment. There may be a great risk 

in keeping the population mute, ignoring their 

input, and making only cosmetic changes. 

McLellan believes that tele,·ision could justi
fy its costs if used for development, hut that 
would require integration and coordination 
with other development efforts. Decentral
ized, local television - as a development 
medium - is designed to activate the commu
nity it serves. Its horizontal structure facilitates 
exchange within and between communities. It 
is geared to local needs, cuswms, and lan
guages. Combined with personal field contact, 
television and video provide enormous poten
tial for allo\\'ing people to articulate their 
nel'lh to leaders and pol icy-makers, and work 
together to solve their problems, perhaps with 
outside technical and financial asshtance. 

It might seem amateurish for ordinary peo
ple to make a video, resulting in an awkward 
and slo\\' moving production at times, hut this 

is acceptable if the goal is not the "seduction of 
the eye and car, but the enlightenment of the 
eve, ear, and \'oice ... 

·The h.1ture t<ir developmcnL support televi
sion and video is seen by many to lie in broad
cast signals that reach rural as well as urban 
areas via sat el I it es, government purchased 
and p1aintaincd group-vie\ving televisions 
powered by solar encrgv, coordinated multi
media campaigns and local discussions, in
creased feedback and interaction between 
broadcaster and viewer. and decernralized or 
crnrnnunity broadcasting and videos in local 
languages. 

:VlcLellan found signs of encouragement 
during the three-month surVl')' in Africa. The 

decentralization of the Nigerian Television Au
thority gives local stations the resources to 
produce for the national network as well as to 
generate their own local programming. In the 

Ivory Cn<L'it, nonformal educational television 
broadcasts arc being coordinated with a net
work of field animatew:~. Television sets are 
being relocated from schools, where they 
were used for formal education, to villages 
throughout the country. Niger operates so
lar-powered television sets for group viewing 
in a number of rural villages as well as in urban 
youth centers. Its Tele-Sahcl's programming is 
geared to nonformal education with more vid
eo recording taking place on location in rural 
areas than in the NianK'\' studios. 

The report is divide(! into three sections. 
The first concentrates on experiments and 
innovations with group viewing centers, 
solar-powered television sets, local discus
sions, and television used with other develop
ment communication media. The second sec
tion frKuses on social dramas, video, and 
formative evaluation and research as a means 
to improve television's capacity as an educator. 
The last section points out beneficiaries -
women, agriculture, and health - when Afri
can television supports development. 11 

77Jis report is amilable ji-ee .fi'0/11 !11tenw

tio11a/ Oe1•e/op111e11t Researcb Ce11tre, /'.0. Hox 
8500, Otta11·a, Ontario, Cmwdtt K /(i .)I/CJ. 

Re1•iewed 1~1· Diana Talbert, Vice l'resident, 
!Iea/tb a11d h'clucation Resources. 
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2 
The New Media: Communica
tion, Research, and Technol
ogy, by Ronald E. Rice and A%o
ciatcs (Beverly I Ii lls: Sage Pub

lications, 1984) 408pp. 
Ronald !{ice and an imprc:-isive team of 

twelve associates have come up with an ency
clopedic state-of-the-art reference hook. From 
the title, which contains all the "right" words, 
to the comprehensive coverage in its twelve 
chapters, the book contains a collection of 
dat;t, insights, case study descriptions, and pre
dictions. The well-chosen chapter order first 
provides a brief history. some theory, and al
ternative research methmls, which are then 
followed by sections on individual and group 
communication, organizati(mal communica
tion, and communicating within institutions. 

The generous collection may offer more 
than the reader \\'ants to know, hut whatever 
current information is being sought will proh
ahlv he friund, whether it is videotex, micru
cot~1puters, television. teleconferencing, li
braries, office automation, electronic mail, and 
a host of other media developments - all in a 
communication context. All topics are treated 
responsibly by competent and articulate au
thors. Rice provides the introductions and 
summaries which help to create a modicum of 
unity. I lis greater contributions come in the 
three cl1aptcrs he wrote and the five chapters 
in which he appears as co-author. 

The hook has mam· audiences, but probably 
leans more to\\'ard indi\'iduals who are con
cerned ahuut communication in the academic 
sense rather than practitioners who might he 
seeking guidance for selecting and using con
temporary information technologies. This vol
ume would he a good textbook for an intro
d1.1Ciory course which considers contcm
p(>rary communicati\m/informati\lll technol
ogies. The fact that 7Zw Nell' ,\ledia is in its 
second printing ma\· indicate its popularity tCJr 
such courses. 

Readers of IJCR might he disappointed not 
to find many references to the use of media 
and technolugy in the developing nations of 
the wmld. They will be pleased, however, to 
find descriptions of diffusion and implementa
tion or innovative technology-based practices 
which arc discussed in sc\·cral chapters. The 
settings in \\'hich such innm·ations arc pre
sented are usually business or commercial en
vironments rather than cducarion and human 
services. One exception is Milton Chen's chap
ter, "Computers in the Lh·es of Our Children: 
Louking Back on a Generation of Television 
Research," in which the lessons learned 
from television research are held up and com
pared with the research questions about 
m icnicornputers. 

There is a wealth of information in this vol
ume. i\lost of the data and electronic de\'elop
rnents will be outdated within five \·cars, but 
many of the research agenda will. probably 

remain. Let us hope some progress is made in 

that sector so that the use of these "new" me

dia and technologies will bring about answers 



Lo some of Lhc communicatit:n problems we 

continue Lo fan.:. • 
Available from SAGE Publications, Inc., 275 s. 
Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills, California 90212, 
USA for US$28.00 hardback, US$14.00 paper. 

Reuiewed br fJ01w/d 11
• E~1'. l'rq/essor q/ t11-

str11ctio11al J)cs(!Jll, /Jel'e/op111e11t, a11d h'l'C1!11a
tio11 mu/ Director cif tbe /!!UC CleC1ri11g/Jo11se 
011 ll?(on11mio11 Resources flf Svrac11se l :11il'er
sif)'. lie /Jas rece11t/)• screed as a co11s11/ta11t <It 
t/Je Centerj(;r r:o11i1111111icatiu11 "f'ccbnu/op.y in 
Jakarta, I 11do11esia. 

3 Combatting Poverty Through 
Adult Education: National 
Development Strategies, edit
ed by Chris Duke. (Beckenham. 

Kent, England: Croom 1 lelm Ltd., 189'1) 2'1.)pp. 
For heller or worse, educators nm\· hclic,·e 

that economists exercise great inlluencl' l)l'er 
budget ;lllocatinn in the de,·eloping C<>untrie~. 

That great inllucncc has moli1·:ucd educatms 
to expend considerable energy in denll >1htrat
ing the economic \'iahi I it y or the educll in11a I 
enLerprise. Primary schoul has recenth· been 
shown in a numlx:r of studies to h;l\·e a high 
return. ht llh t< >children \1·ho n implete the L'le· 
menta1Y ,·ears and to the society into \1·hich 
Lhey are dl'ii,·ered as pruducti\·e panidpants. 
Seconda1Y and tertian· education ha\'L' rared 
less well: .they arc de:irl\' \'aluahle to the rela
tively small n~1mbcrs of ~tudcnts who succeed 
in e<;mpleting their studies. hut arc vc1T costh
Lo the socicl\' which heavilv subsidizes second
ary schools :md especial I~; uni\'l'rsitics. 

In this ,·olume editor Chris Duke citl'S tile 
"hopL'. 111ayhl' a nai1·l' cxpcctat i< >11 .. t h:1t till' 
seven chosen case studies w<>uld prllducc 
su111e prour that thl' 111onc1 spl'nt <in adult 
cducnion reduces p<>\'L'rl\' nHll't' than if the 
funds \\·ere spent int >thn scctur:-.. Thl' studil's 
were chosen frum a rangL~ of n>u11lrics acrn~s 
the pulitical -;pcctnttll ;111d ;1round thl' \\'orld. 
Six public and unl' pri1·:nely spu11sored prll
gra111s are indudl'd. Cases examined arl' the 
Nicaragua Literacy Campaign. Chile·s Educ;1-
Lional Operatil'l.' l 'nits .. \IOBl{i\I. in Brazil. Ke
nva's Adult Education Program, Scamaul Edu
c.Ilion in Korl'a, the Adult Educ:nio11 l'rngran1 
in Tamil Nadu. lmli;1 and till' \\'dl-knu\\·11 Sar
vodaya Program in Sri Lanka. 

Duke characterizes the aims :md objectives 
of the program on t\\·u scales: political. from 
"cautiousl\' rdormist"' to <>l'erth· rl'l'(>luti<>n· 
ary: and e~luclliunal. from litcr;1;')' plus "sat(:" 
functional skills to societal tra11sl(m11ation. 

All the programs studil'd had as <lllL' statl'd 
aim to reach the poorest of till' poor in thl'ir 
country. Certainly, com hating povern· is Ill >t 

likely to happen unlcs:-. the program is :1ccl'so;i
ble to those in lll'L'd. Four of t hl' se\'l'n pro
grams were found to succeed in this aim: f( >r ;1 
variety of rl'asons thl' programs in India. K< >re:1 
and Chile did nut. \X'hl' thc1· 1;1ilcd is too cum
plicated to tell in till' ~pac~ ;11·ailahle 

What then was the impact of the rl'maining 
four programs on alll'viating pm·crty' This 
hook docs not tell us. \\'hill:' the authors have 
made valiant elforts to specif\' co~ts of thL· pro 
grams, they al I agree that e<1111·ent ional cc<>· 
nomic measures cannot copl' with the com
plexities of causality and quantification. so the 

case frn· supportini-; .1duh eclucnion as a means 

for reducing inequali11· and addressing p<>I" 

erty "must be made on otller grounds. ·Frank
ly, I am not certain what that statement means. 
Chris Dukl' is forcl'd to the less than ringing 
conclusion that, giyen the right Liming and 
well-chosen methods, .1dult education has a 
"significant contribution to make as pan of a 
larger strategy." 

:'vii· view for some time has hel'n that adult 
edu~ation in fact can contribute directlv Lo al
lcl'iation of poverty under a wide ,·aricty of 
rn·crarching social and p<Jlitical systems. 'l\vo 
cnnditions seem necessar\' and sullkienl to 
rnakl' this contribution both possible and me:1-
surablc. First, tbe progrc111111111st be designed to 
address speci//cj1roh/e111s or co11str(li11/s ide11/ i
fied h1· 111e111/Jers o{t/Je /ear11i11g co1111111111it1'. A 

11umhcr of techniques used in the cases stud
inl in ~his hook have proven effective in ,,elp
ing cornmu11it\' pL'ople idcntil)· problems and 
decide on how Lo attack them. The majority of 
these problems are related to question:-. of 
how to make rnoney through self·c·m;,i• >V· 
ment - participants rerngnize that employ
ment in an established firm is an unlikely 
product of adult education and training. (That 
perception was borne out by the MOBHAI. 
study, which found that fewer than one person 
in fifty gained access to full-Lime employment 
alier taking part in MOBRAL's programs.) 

nw secu11d i111jJortm11 factor J(w ,£.(eflillg 
II/UH' 111011e1· into peo/1/e's hand\· jiJ/lu11'i11.r.-i 
/r(/il/ill,~ 1~~ (/ccess to seed ca/Jit(ll For puor 
rural con1111unit\'·hased groups, acccs~ to cred
it is difficult at best. lndil'iduals ha,·e some 
access to inf( >rmal nedit through locil nH ine\'
lcnders albeit usually al high interest rates. 
F< ir gn >ups wh< >need to share thl' risk< 1r a Ill'\\' 

1·cnture gr< >wing< >UL <>fa learning expericncl', 
ht l\\'L'l'L'r, there is often nos< >urcc - and if the 
gn >up is largely or \\'holly madl' up< if wrnncn, 
nl'dit is \'irtualll· impossible to obtain. 

(1\\'l'lll'th Eng and Louis \\loo have recently 
undertaken f(iur case studies looking at pro-

': .. the program mu.st 
be desigriedto address.·--
-specific problems or 
constraints-·· identified 
by members of the 
learning_ cqmmu'flit)J. '' 

grams which closely linked training and credit. 
Till'\' looked at benefit-cost ratios in each of 
the programs, and l(iund the l(illowing rl'sults. 
All returns to participant~ werl' positive. The 
lowl'~t benefit-cost ralio. I I ·1. was rl'alizcd 
hy a \\'<lll1cn's rural dl'1·dopmcnt project in 
l\enya - not because thl' women arc not pro
ducti\·e. hut hccausl' they. alone among the 
f(n11· programs studil'd, could not spend full 
time plllting their Ill'\\' skills Lo use. They con
tinued to spend about twl'ivl' hours a day 011 

their daily chores and used their spare time fi)r 
money-making. Other returns to participants 
ranged from 2.57 in a ricl' growing program. 
5.9-. in a microenterprise dc\'elopml'lll pro
ject. Lo a highly rcmunerativc 12:1"' in a Central 

American farmer education project. 
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l tinll t11e total ansence or any re1ere11ce tu 
linking education with credit a most surprising 
mistake in a book focused on combating pov
erty. Or perhaps it is a mistake to be 
surprised: tllesc worllly studies, and Chris 
Duke's summary of their findings, perhaps tell 
us something we in adult education arc loath 
to admit: putting money in people's pockets is 
a fairly low priority of most large scale adult 
education programs. Persons enrolling in 
those programs should do so Lo become more 
inforrned citizens, to improve their ltt•~racy ca
pabilities, to obtain frirmal school equivalence 
certificates - hut if they need to improve their 
economic circumstances in the short run, thev 
would do better to spend their lime and elfot:t 
elsewhere. • 

Avaifable in the U.S. for US$31.00 from Croom 
Helm I.td., 51 Washington Street, Dover, New 
Hampshire 038.W, USA, and in the U.K. for 
£17.95, from Croom Helm I.td., Provident 
House, Burrell Row, Beckenham, Kent BR.~ 
lAT, U.K. 

Re1•iell'ed b1• James I luxe11g, m1 i11te/'ll{ltio11a/ 
ed11wtio11af _,pecialist u•lfb t/Je ~\£.(el/Ly for l11-
ter11ati01wl Ue1·e/ojm1e111. lie bas 111m1aged a 
1111111/Jer (~(adult ed11catio11 jm?fectsfor AllJ. 

4 Rural Educational Broadcast
ing - A Philippine Experi
ence. by Felix l.ihrl'ni. (Laguna, 
Philippines: Uni\·crsity of the Philip

pines at Los Bai1os, 198'1) I 55pp. 
According to many philosophers, nobody 

can be gi1•e11 expl'riencc. bUL there is no doubt 
that the case study approach to learning can 
provide vicarillus experience of real value. 
\Y/ith this in mind, this little bollk by Felix Li
hrero cm he seen as a valuable asset to anyone 
who already is or who is planning to be a 
practitioner in the field of rural radio. 

Thl' ll<lok, as the author says in the !inward, 
is "an dfon to synthesize expl'ricnces in run
ning a rural educational station at the Univer
sity of till' Philippines at I.us llaiios. as well as 
the expericncl's of other rural educational 
broadcasters in various provinces of the coun
try during the last 2') yl'ars." IL is, in fact, a case 
study of l{adio Di'.LB, with cxplanatinns nf its 
rramework, its operational guidelines, and 
a detailed acrnulll or the DZl.11 School 
On-The-Air. 

Thl' Operational Guidelines and the int(ir
mation on "ho\\' to get started" n iuld he of real 
value to anyunL' new in thl' pmtession, or l(ir 
anyone seeking ways of improving an existing 
rural radio network. The author is honl'st 
enough to set down the failures as well as the 
successes of the ~lat ion, and there is no doubt 
WL' learn as mud1, if not more, from the studv 
of t11is1akes as we do from the studv of the 
successes. Radio Di'.LB \\'as indeed a1;1hitious 
in its enterprises, running programs such as 
the ,i-11 Club. The 1\lother's Club. the Dairv 
Farmer's and l\lilkman 's I lour, ve1Y succcssrui
ly. The inl(m11ation on the worl~ings of the 
farmer's f(>rum, with its opportunitiL's f(Jr farm
L'rs to share news, concl'rns, and tips is Vl'ry 
encouraging, and could provide a good 
springboard J(ir starting similar frira in other 
countries. The explanations of the failure of 

the Fisherman's I lour art• equally enlightening 
and deserve careful study. One of the mo:;t 

----11 
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(Librero cm11i1111ed./fnm page Ii) 

valuable ohM:;-vations in this case stud\· is: "in 
planning the project, we underestimated nm 
target audience. A lot of the pond operators 
were professionals and wen: not imercsted in 
mass production." Moreover, it was friund that 
"the fishpen :md fishpond operators did not 
believe that a radio program could help in· 
crease their production:· Both these realiza
tions point to what is possibly the most logical 
st:trling point fnr all radio programming un
derstanding the audience - both their profes
sional knowledge or the subject and their 
appreciation of program frirmats and ap
proaches The DZLB Fisherman's I lour was by 
no means the only radio program to have gone 
under because of a failure to spend time in 
adequatelr assessing its audience. 

The chapter on the School on:nw-Air is 
\'cry detailed and helpful. It explains just what 
a School On-The-Air is: "A specially designed 
radio program where the subject matter is pre
sented systematically and in a progressin.· 
manner with the ultimate goal of achieving 
desired results under a teaching-learning situ
a1 ion:· And then it details the chanicteristics of 
such a school: explains how to establish a 
school (including details of personnel needs, 
111anagl·me11t sci iemes. and f~:edhack mecha
nisms); gives program suggestions and infor
mation on enrollment. examinations, and 
graduation. It also provides audic1Ke surwv 
instruments and a School On-The-t\ir program 
schedule In short. everything needed to pro· 
vicle a sound basis on which to explore the 
pussihilities of such a schnol in another plan'. 

The last part of lhe hook is de\·oted to a 
chapter on "Looking Ahead... The author 
prophesies that the future of educ1tional radio 
lies in more interactive programming; more 
educati<m-orientl·d entertainment pn igram· 
ming: and morl' personalized and localized 
presen1ations - all prophecies that would 
be readih- endorsl'd bv those of us working in 
ed11calirn.1al radio in ,;!her parts of the world. 

The hook b complete with a grn >d hihliog
raphv and some helpful appendices. contain· 
ing outlines fur training programs and L'\'alua
tion papers. The llWJ< ir weakness of !he hook 
has nothing to do with its c-ontents or its au
thorship: it has 10 do \\'ilh its public:Ui< in. The 
hook has been bound so poorlv that the min· 
ute one attempts to open it. all till' pages fall 
out. It would seem like a good kk·a to punch 
holes in the spine of tlw ho< ik and i 11scr1 st n mg 
ring hinders heli>re attempting to use it at all. 
01herwise the aggravation ( Jf copmg with !itll· 
ing pages might just dissuade you from con· 
tinuing your reading of this ,·ery helpful 
hook. lli1 

Availllblc free from 11cJix l.ibrero, Chairman, 
Dept. ofD<.."Velopment Communication, l!nlvcr· 
sity of the Philippines at l.os Hruios, College, 
l.aguna, Philippines. Jlor ordc.."t'S outside the 
Phllipplnes, please indudc US$5.00 for han
dling and postage. 

Reviewed hi• il:>ta de FossaN/, a Senior Cwm1111· 
11icalions QOlcer al t/.Je Acadeno· .fiir !id1tca· 
lioual /Jevelopmel/f . . SZle is c11rre111~1· l'mject 
Administratorj(Jr t/Je Academy~-; /Je/'dop111e111 
Co1111111micatio11s l1rqject ill Su>c1.zila11d. 
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On File at ERIC 

by Barbara Minor 

IJoC/f/111!1/fS recel/I/)' el/lered i11 tbc F/UC ( /:'i{
llCa/fOl/Cl/ Resources l11formalio11 CelllerJfi/e-; 
include a bifJ!iogmpb1 · 011 mass 111<!tlia s1 •stems 
i11 <'ducatio11al de{'(>/o/nnenl. a re/mrt 011 tbe 
metbod< · '.t:l' del'eloped jbr tbe N.adio l.t111-
~/ft(f!.C! Arts Pr<iject i11 Kenya, m1 a11a/1•sis o{ 
de1·elo/mum1 co1111111111icatio11 d11ri11,£!. the 
l'J70s, a bmulhool..! j(Jr 111t1ki11,q films. a11d a 

packet <f muli<i1•1:wwl i11str11ctio11 111ateria/s 
All of the:ic documents are available in micro· 
fiche, and all but one in paper copy, from 
the ERIC Document Reproduction Service 
(EDRS ), 3900 Wheeler 1\ve.,Alexandria, Virgin· 
ia 223<H, U.S.A. Be sure to include the ED 
number and payment in !J.S. funds fiir the 
price listed p!us shipping. Shipping costs may 
be calculated on the basis of three microfiche 
per nu nee and 7') microfiche or pages of paper 
copy per pound. 

e Sanchez, James and llomero, Patricia, 
compilers. . \lass JI edict SJ'Sf<'lllS (fefe1 •isio11, 
Radio. and Satellite) for l.lJC Nc'.f!,io11al fal11ca
tio11al fJe1•elo/i111e//l. '/lw Case u( l\ji'ica mu/ 
tbe .\lirldle Hast. !UfJliograjJbJ' .. !.J 198'1, l ·!pp. 
( El )260 86·1 ). 

lntendnl as an introduction to the use of 
educational media in developing cm1111ries, 
this bibliography provides an I l\'el'\"il'W of 111'1-

terials available in government documents<.'< ii· 
lections. Although the .:B documents listed are 
dc1'ivt.·d principalh· from the Agency Jeir Inter
national Development !AID), two documents 
from the Educational Resources Information 
Center ( EIUC} are also included Each cntrv 
indiL'ates a source for obtaining the don1mc11t 
and includes an annotation. Dates of publica
tions for the rcfi.:'f'l'll<.:es range from 19..., 2 10 

l'JH'i, with most falling in the mid- J 9'70s. t\b
hrc,·iat ions used in document titles and anno
tations are defined, and an index provides an 
alphabetized listing of top k's and areas of rnn· 
cern. i\\·ailahlc from El)l{S in microfiche onlv 
f( ir ..,"i cents. · 

e Edgerton, David and Sedlak. Philip A A 
fook tit .llC'tbodo/01{1'. f((((/io fr111g11e1ge Arts 
l'mjeel !111j1/e111e11talion Field .Votes 5, 19rH, 
8pp. (ED 2'18 ·1..,8) 

The rnethodologv described was de\·eloped 
frir ust.' in a l :.S.-sponsored radio-based Eng· 
lish language arts program fell' grades one 
through three in Kenya. Adapted t< 1 the .special 
circumstances oft he medium, the nintext, .ind 
the program's administrative limitations, the 
highl\' interacli\·e radio lessons adhere to dis
trihuied-learning principll's in instructional 
design and use in a practical and relevant nir, 
riculum to organize the elenwnts of instruc
lion. The Hadin Language Art~ Program seril's 
of lessons uses direct-method language teach
ing principles and postlessun audio exercises 
when appropriatl' and where the limitations of 
instructiorntl broadcasting justil)' their use. 
Available from EDRS ill microfiche f(ir '') ce111s 

or in paper copy for $ i .80. 

Devl'lop1m·m Con111nmica1io11 l<epnn Spri11g l'JH(1 

e Stevenson, Hobert L. 11Jird \l?orld Co111-
111w1i<:atio11 /)e1'Clopment i11 t/Je 1970s. 198'), 

2<ipp. ( ED26 I 4:"18). 
Quantitative data on \':trious indexes of na· 

tional developnwnt mass media, "horizontal 
commtmic:ttion" (mail, tclepho11es, and tele
grams), democracy, social gn lwth, I ileracy, 
and urbanization were collected and t•sti· 
mated for more 11 •1 !00 de\'doping couniries 
IC.Jr roughly the decade between 1970 and 
1980. These data were then used to test various 
theories and definil ions of c1 ltn1mmication de· 
Yelop1rn:nt. The ~malyses revealed that in all 
geographic regions. broadcasting shP\\'Cd 
spectacular growth, while print media grew 
onlv modesth-. I lorizomal communie<llion, so
cial.growth, literacy. and urbanization showed 
some growth, whill' dcnmcracy-defint>d in 
\\lcstern terms as civil and political liberties -
did nut fare well in developing countries. Anal
ysis of the data showed little support either for. 
the original dominant paradigm of comm1mi
cation development that mass media could 
spur economic and political development, or 
for alternaiive theories that emphasize hori
zontal communication and social de\'elop· 
ment. t\\'ailabk from EDHS in mkrolklu: for 
7') cents or in paper t<ir $.).60. 

e Beutlmer, lkginald and others, compil· 
crs. Film I land/Joo!.~.· C<Jmmt1uicalio11 Man
ual. Sucond Hdition 198.), 390pp (El)256 295 ). 

Each chapter in this hook is a self-romained 
unit about spedfic aspects of film-making de· 
signed to accompany film courses being of· 
tered lw the l rni\'ersit\' of the \'\'est Indies. the 
J;11naka. llroadcasting (:orporatiun, and the In· 
stillllL' of .\lass Con11mmica1ion in conjunction 
with a German sponsor. Friedrich-Ebert. The 
li.illowing topics are addre,;sed: the Jamaican 
film; perception: organization and setting up: 
scripts: light: nlmstock: cameras: lenses: filters; 
uses of I ights; 1 he exp\lsure meter: camera 
work cuntinuity of time, place, and action: the 
lahora1orv: functions of sound: sound record
ing; smm~I editing problems: and editing pro· 
cedure. A\'ailahle from EDHS in microfiche frlr 
7 ') cetlls or in paper for $28.80. 

• Audio· Visua/!Conm11micatio11s TC'acbiug 
Aids l'acket. Suf 1ple111e11tmy Materials. Pocket 
f)·H !9H.!, 94/JfJ. (J:'JJ.!"i7 435J. 

This packet contains three handouts on 
training theory and the use of audiodsual aids, 
as well as a section on matvrials and presenta
tion tedmiques for use by conm1unily devel
opment workers. The first handout hriclly dis
cusses the l\lur stl'ps in the communication 
proces~ and presl'nts a seven-step procedure 
for improving communications; the second 
describes and pictorially represents the major 
categories of media: and the third addresses 
f()t;r questions that should he considered in 
dl'signing and planning effective com1m111iG1· 
lions. The final section provides instructions 
for making and using bamboo or rel'd \\Tiling 
pens, brushes, crayons, pocket charts, puppets, 
flannel boards and f1ipchans, exhibits and bul
letin hoards, a f1ashlight slide projector and 
filmstrip adaptor. and radio. Available from 
EDHS in microfiche l(1r 7') cents or in paper for 
$7.20. • 

!Jar/Jam Jli11or is P11blicatlo11s Coordinator at 
tbe WUC Cleal'l11µ,bo11se 011 !11for111atio11 Re· 
sourc.:es, Sdiool of'h'clucatio11, Siracuse ll11i1•er-
1>i(v, .~)'rt/C/lSl', N~ll' )tJrk 13.!44-2340, USA 



Colombia Could Have 
the Biggest School in the World 
by Jorge Humberto Jimenez 

Colombia hopes LO reach more than 20 mil
lion potential students with nonconvcntional 
education services. This figure represents thl' 
portion of the population that is not sern:d by 
the formal education svstem a S\':Hem unable 
Lo keep pace with tl{c rapid g1:owth nf the 
population it mw;t serve. 

What would it cost the !(mnal education svs
tem in personnel, infrastructure, and supplies 
to serve not just th<: seven million pt:ople cur
rentlv re;•"hed, but the 28 million who should 
be s~rve1..1? The calculations arc astronomical; 
and, what is worse, these costs are impossible 
to cover. Another consideration is that these 
additional se1viccs could not be implemented 
quickly, even in a country where impossible 
things happen. 

In respons1: to these issues the Colombian 
govern1rn:111 has formulated a policy that en
courages impll'menlat ion of strall'gics to com

plemem the traditional srstcm and permit 
marginal groups to receive the benefits of edu
cation. This program is known as CAMINA (a 
Spanish acronym meaning "walk" ), and is be
ing promoted under the theme of "Education 
for All Colombians:· lls base and point of dL· 
parture is to use existing educational re
sources and programs, in both private and 
public institutions, formal and nonformal 
sectors. 

the radio programs look forward to con
tinuing the project They value the experi
ence gained as radio communicators, the 
high visibility their institutions receive 
from the radio, and the letters and tele
phone calls that indicate acceptance by 
their audiences. 

• Coordination among the institutions has 
been difficult but stimulating. The medium 
of radio provides them with an opportuni
ty for exchange, self-crHicism, mutual 
awareness, and team-building. 

• The inilative taken hy the National Minisuy 
of Education coupled with ACPO's experi
ence, has resulted in the extension of the 
network to more than 100 small radio sta
tions which retransmit programs using au
diocasseuc tapes prepared and distributed 
by CAMINA. 

• Adequate and timely distribution of sup
port print materials has been a problem. 
Although not required by all the programs 
that are broadcast, support material needs 
have been a financial and logistical burden 
in the early stages of the program. 

• Project directors feel that more and better 

promotion is required to catch the auen· 
tion and enthusiasm of a larger number of 
potential users. 

• Finally, it is not enough to simply prepare 
and broadcast good programs. Education, 
especially distance education, creates oth
er complementary needs in users such as 
consultation by telephone, responses to 

letters, additional topical information pro
vided to users, and support to local organi
zations that have been stimulated by this 
setvice. 

Much has been said about the power of the 
media and its role in education. A multitude of 
academic questions arise from these discus
sions, all of them important. But there is also a 
practical question that needs to be answered: 
is there a way to quickly reach the millions of 
people in our cities and rural areas who have 
no access to educational opportunities? Co
lombia says "yes," and the answer is radio. 
Soon, twenty million people who are now de
prived of education will have an opportunity 
to learn. 11 

forge I lumberto.f imenez is Oirector of Nation
al Programming, Sutatenza Radio Network, 
/Jogot<.I, Colombia. 

A School TI1at Reaches Everyone 
Based on the experience over several dec

ades which llw /<i11ulad6n Acc16n Cultural 
Popular fAC/'0) has acquired. as well <L'i the 
educational work it has done through its Suta
tenza Hadio Network, the national gowrnment 
decided to link the available transmission and 
production facilities of this radio network frir 
maximum population coverage, olli:ring a 
multiplicity of educational opportunitie.~. Suia
tenza's 700 kilowatts, with transmittl'rs in Bo
gota, Cali, Medellin, Barranquilla, and Magan
guc, can provide a school within reach of ev· 
eryonc with access to a radio. 

CIESPAL Radio Contest Winners 

Secondary and higher institutions, pri\'ate 
and public alike, have joined this elfon. I laving 
traditionally provided educational services to 
Colomhi:ins through their nonfrmnal pro
grams in coopermivistn, ecology, family life, 
and through formal programs at the primary, 
sccondmy, or higher levels, they will now of, 
fer, via this network, thl'ir unique educational 
programming to meet thL· \'aried needs of this 
unserwd popuhlt ion. 

After one yrnr of activities relatively little 
time f(,f a definitive evaluation of a new and 
complex experience - some observations and 
trends have been identified: 

• The staff.'> of the 18 participating entities 
that arc responsible for the production of 

In no< 'i:S. we announced a radio contest 
sponsored by the lmernational Center ofl ligh
cr Conununication Studies liir Latin America 
( CIESPAL) in collaboration with l{adio Neder
land, to select commendable Latin American 
educational radio programs. The; comest win· 
ners were announced during CIESPAI.'s 2'5th 
anniversary festival held in Quito, Ecuador, 
Octuher I 1·20, 1984. 

It was not until recent Iv that we learned the 
results of this contest. an~I although consider
able time has elapsed since the awards were 
announced, wt• would like 10 congratulate tlw 
winners, and crnnmend the organizers of this 
comest !()r their continued support of educa
tional radio in Latin Amt•rica. 

The contest drew a large pool of emrants, 
with almost 200 submissions fi«im ( ') coun· 
tries competing in four categories - documen
tary, radio magazine, radio drama, and radio 
education. 

First prize for a documentary went to: 
''The Poor Taught Me to Head the Bible," hr 
Radio Scmta Mt1ria, Dominican Republic. 

No first prize was awarded, hut second prize 
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in the radio magazine categoty was awarded 
to: 

"Opening the Way," by HI Centro Nacional 
de t\cci6n Pastoral (Oi'N1V>), Costa Rica. 

In radio drama also, there was no 11rst prize 
winner. Second pnze went to: 
"The Legend of Sunday the Seventh," by 
Radio La Voz de la Se/t'Cl, Peru. 

The first (and only) prize in the education 
category was awarded to the adult education 
courses of Ecuador's /11stit1110 Radiof611fco Fe 
yAleg1ia. 

Over 4')0 participants joined in the anniver-
sary aclivitief, with representatives from Latin 
American and international broadcasting orga
nizations including Radio Canada, Radio Swit
zerland, the Voice of Germany, Hadio Sweden, 
and Radin Nederland. There were seminars on 
educational radio topics, tapes of radio pro
grams from panidp<tting countries, and pro
fessional development exchanges. In part, 
the Festival represented the culmination of 
CIESPAL's efforts in the area of radio since 
1982, but the week's activities also signified 

their commitment to continued improvement 
of radio programming in Latin America. Ill 
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(Beal/Kern co111imwdjiwn /1ag1? I) 

(A bibliography on thesl' and related studies 
can be obtained from either the East·\X'est CL·n· 
ter or from ISNAH - see addresses at the end 1 lf 
this article.) 

System Challenges 
Although favorable climate and soils allow 

islanders to grow many crops, there has been 
little research available that can he applied to 
the islands' principal l()od crops Muunt mg re

search t1) dl'al with all the imponam crops 
wPukl require a huge investment 

Other factors challenge the svstems. i'll:my 
farmers han.· had liule experk'nce in applying 

other than traditional cropping pranices qr 
producing in a cnmplex market economy. 
Land ownership is L'Xlrt.'mely complicated, and 
cultural factors affect motivation and commu

nication. Education has onl\' ren:nt k become 
widespread. \Vhik most p~ople ar~ literate, 

few can communicate wdl in languages usl'd 

in agricultural and higher education institu· 
lions. Communication of all kinds is '-'' m
strained by 111oun1:1inous and tropical jungll' 
terrain. and the great distance between islands. 
Of the mass media. only radio reaches IK•\·ond 

the main cities 10 more 1han a !irn· fraction of 
the population involved in agricuiture. 

Despite thl'Sl' constraints. agricultm1..· h slilt 

the leading economic acti\'il\'; ii is the niain 
l(icus of developnwnt in most of these n>un· 

trit·s and fi.ir at least thrcc-li>urths or the peo· 

pie. National development plans siress agricul· 
tural de\'elopnwnt needs: to impro,·e hmh 
quantity and quality of !( iocL to reducl' 

amounts uf imported l(imls; and to increase 
the countr\'·s international trade u·edits 

through ex1;on of agricultural commodities. 
All of these countries have sirnilarh· struc

tured agricultme ministries, although 1..;ach has 

its unique characll'ristics. Thl' basic unit h a 

national ministry or dcpan111e11t of agrinilturc. 
which typically has a politictll\' appointed min· 
ister and a ci\·il Sl'IYice-typl' athninistra1h·e 
structure. In addition, most ministries also 
provide resl'arch, extension, and agricultural 
education services. i\ comnnmi,·;uion or infor· 
mation unit is located in this ministry ;is well. 

Knowledge Systems Communications 
WL· have studied and worked wilh thesl' is· 

land S\'Stems in a broad context ofrommunica· 
tion, liKluding (I ) linking the island S\'stem to 

external knowledge sources and to the pnliti· 
cal and production systems of the nation it 
serves; ( 2) linking unit.'i within tl1e S)'Stem; and 
(3) linking users of agricultural knowledge 
producers, input suppliers, marketers, plan· 
ners, e1c. - to each other. Our studies 
have gone well beyond media use, dealing 

with other means of corrnnunication, sud 1 as 

formal and inl\mnal training, pl'rsrnH1 >

person, group, organizational and imerorga· 
nizational communication, and l'Xtl'nsion 

methods. 
From our work in the region, Wl' ha\'l' seen 

programs and activitil'S that are building 

bridges and stimulating agriculmral comm uni· 

cation. Many of the dcvdoprnents have h<:en 

fostered lw creative and informed individuals 

or units without major increases in resources: 

resources that are limited, to be sure. lnforma· 

lion staffs are small and they have limited pro
fessional training (only onl' pl'rson in thesl' 
thrl'c coun1ries has degree qualilkation.'> in 
con11nunications J. 

External Communication Connections 
Island people ha\'e limited contacts with the 

fast-changing SlKioeconomic milieu of tile 
westernized anti northern nations. Mam· is
land producers hm·e had some exposure to 
modt:rn agricultural idl'as fnltn islanders re· 

turning from adv.meed studie:-. anti training 

abroad; ho\\'l'\'er, tl1es<.: contact:-. have not been 
extensively exploilt.'<.l \X1e fuund le\\' ctSL'S 

where communication networks were created 
between tlv.:sl' trained people; not nmd1 \\'as 
apparently done to t1Y 10 maimain continuing 
access to such knowledgl'. In the few teclmical 

libraries that exist. lilcratun . .' collectiuns tend 
to he fragmentary, incompletl', often years 

behind current agricultural thinking. and 
language hound 10 the original publication. 

There arc stirrings of change in the n:gil 111. 

In more and more of the nm\'·indepl'ndent 
na1ions, international donors ha\·e hdpl'd es· 
tahlish clements within knowledge institu· 
tions. There an: now two island-based univer· 
sitk·s that oiler Bachelor of Science and '.\laster 
of Science degree training in agriculture: The 
I" ni\·l'rsity of Technology at Lae, Papua Ne\\' 
(;uinea and the School of Agriculture of the 
l 'ni\·ersit\' of the South Pacific ( l 'SI'). The l 'SI' 
librarv. \~·hose main rnmpus is in Su\'a, Fiji. 

directs a major effort ll J collect literaturl' I cul· 

tural. economic. social, and technical l of the 
Pacific lshmds. I !11der gr<tnt funding from Ca· 

nadian and l'nited States sources. this program 

is also training librarians tiir l'ad1 of the panic· 

ipating nations -expertise that has bl'en in 
shon suppl\·. 

Tile agricultural library al l 'SP, which is lo· 
cated on the Alafua Campus of the School of 
Agricuiture in Westl'rn Samoa, ser\'es thl' SIU· 

dl'nl population and borrowers throughout 
the region through loan drculation. 

The Institute li.>r Hesearch, Extl'nsion and 
Teaching in Agriculture ( mETAl. created lw 
the I I-member nations (if l 'Sl' also lncated at 
Alafua, se1Tes the region in sevl'ral ways, and is 
supp< lJ'led in pan hy grant funding fn >m thl' 
l '.S. Agl'ncy for International Development. 
and technical assistance from the Uni\'ersily of 
I lawaii and Corncll l 'iiiversitY. 11\E'IA has b

0

uilt 
spedal facilities on the Alafua.campus, where it 

sponsors regional workshops and conk·t" 
enccs, sharing regional expert isl' and bringing 
in specialists to 1each and intl'ract with nation· 
al representatives. It also supports networking 
through electrnnic mail messaging and 
two-way voice contact \'ia satellite and ground 
stations in membl'r countries. (The lalll'r effort 

was interrupted when the existing satellite 
ceased funclioning. hut will be resumed when 

anmher becomes available. l 
One of ll<E'li\'s mos! innovath·e contribu

tions has been its Agricultural Liaison Officer 
(ALO) nerwork which is dl'signed to increase 
the llow of' knowledge among the p.1rticipaling 
national svslems, and 10 make known lo the 
leaders al ·the Alafua campus the needs of na

tional agricultural systems. 
Bv 198\ seven of the member nathms had 

app;>inted an ALO representative 10 set\'l' as 
bi.~ or her country's eyes and ears lo enhance 

the llow of agricultural information. It is the 
t\LO's responsibility to kl'ep in touch with cur· 
rl'nt local research, to seek out l'arlil'r, pl't" 
haps negleul'd reports, and to rl'view interna
tional data sources. They report their in
!(m11ation to national officers and contribute 
to a quarterly newsletter that circulates among 

the 11 member countriL'S. 

Communication within Systems 
O\'er the 1x1s1 Ii iur years Fiji. Tonga. and 

\'\'eslern Samoa hm·e begun to hui Id lwtter 

bridges between their in·nluntry knowledge 
S\'Stem units. In some cases, contact with do, 
11or organi;.-.ations has stimulatl'd better com
munication; other bridges arc indigL·rmus ad
aptations of ideas from elsewhere. 

Buth Fiji and \Xestern Samua hmr recently 
tle\'eloped national research plans, working 

with ISNAR in the planning process. These 

plans have helped tlmn communiG1lion links 
with extension ll'adl'rs, with policy makers, 

and with other ell'nH.:nts of the agricpltural 

knowledge svstems. 
ln·ser;·ke training effr.ins in 1he thrl'e coun· 

tril'S had been limited and fragmentary. All 
havl' shown impressive changes in recent 
years, helping to improve links between re
search centers, extension servicl's, and pro
ducers. In Fiji, for example, responsibility for 
in-service training and inf\innation services 
has been vested in one officer. This has led to 
gre:ner awareness by infrmnation staff of the 

programs and technical content dealt with in 

the anion agencies, which has helped these 
writers anti broadcasters to identil~' and to get 
lo know information sourcl'S. Al the same 

time, elements uf L'Ommunication philosophy 
and meth1ids appear in nH irl' and lilOl'l' tedmi

cal training programs. 
For se\'l'ral ~·ears. Tongan in·setYice trainers 

haw hl'en required tu pruvide ath·ance copies 

of their training male rials. In addition lo thl'ir 

use in training, the matL'rials fill nel'ds as rder· 

ences for field uffin:r.~. 111 Tonga, research and 
extension officers often train cogether, taking 
turns serving as trainer and trainee. 

t\s Western Samoa has adapted the Training 
and Visit <T&V) system (see DCR #22) to its 
.situation, increased attention to in-service 
training builds bridges between extension and 
other agricultural groups. 

One notable faClur encouraging change is 
the gro\\'ing a\\'areness among extl'nsion, re
search, and other instituthmal administrators 
of the need ti.Jr communirntion support. De
spite budget constraints, snme ha\'e supported 
efforts to impro\'e inform:uinn staff cornpe· 
tence, methods, and equipml'nL In Fiji, at least 
one mflirmation staff mcmlwr has been ap· 
proved for degree-training abroad. \X'cstern 

Samoa is de\'eloping increased technical a.ssis· 

tance and upgrading equipn1ent with Asian 
Development Bank and Food anti Agrirnltural 
Organization hacking. 

Communicating to Producers 
Efforts to get infi.mnation out to producers 

is paying off as well Field days. farm trials, and 
demonstrations (llm:t• typical activities that in· 
lroduce new and imprn\'ed agricultural tech

niques) have attracted more producers than 

ever in some of these countries. For example, 

Western Samoa recent!\' held an Agricullurul . I 
~'} 
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people attended the activities - nearly one 
quarter of that island's total population. A co
ordinated multimedia campaign hdpecl boost 
attendance and offered follow-up printed ma
terials to reinforce the messages ddivered at 
the educational sessions. Both Fiji and Tonga 
make extensive use of field davs to reach farm
ers. Their staffs arc trained in ·how to plan and 
execute these three activities to improve their 
outreach effectiveness. 

The modified T&V system de\·doping in 
Western Samoa strengthens their outreach d~ 
fort. Greater number. frcquenc\·, and continu
ity of visits by extension office;·s are building 
more and stronger links with farm producers. 
Similar emphasis on farmer contacts bv exten
sion in Fiji ancl Tonga strengthens the ~lissemi· 
nation of agricultural information. Fiji is r:1pid
ly upgrading dissemination efforts, especially 
with publications. One ne\\' series provides 
referenc<: materials for field extension staff. 
and another is devoted mainh· to reporting 
new findings and reco111mendations fro111 re
search to extension. Within the last \·ear. an 
infrmnation officer has been assigned t'ull-time 
to work with the lk'SL'arch [)i\·ision to speed 
the !low of new information to users. Coordi
nation 11l:tween staffs of Fiji "s broadca.~t and 
print news media assures dissemination in 
both media of int( irmation produced hv the 
work of one inl(Jrmation specialist. 

Need for Communications Training 
Training in comtmtnicllion practices and 

principles continues to he a scarce item nn the 
educational agenda in the Suuth Pacific.:\ rela
tive vacuum for dL'\'cloprnent Cllm mun icn ion 
specialists has existed because nearby training 
has not been a\'ailablc. The nearest degree
basec.1 training or intern pn igrams arl' in Aus
tralia, New Zealand, or the Philippines Fortu
nate!~· on this point, mETA appear., to he ma· 
tu ring as a source of support I)\' offering Slime 
agricultural e<Jmmunicati<m ccn1rses. ~lean-

' while.Agricultural Liaislln Officers arc demon
strating that important contributions can he 
made by profcs~ionals who have both agricul
ture and communication training. 

These and similar steps ha1·e hdpcd to im· 
prove communication within the agricultural 
knowledge ~ystems of thb regi< m m·er the past 
three years. They IV\'L' been a moti\·:lling ·'lilll· 
ulus !(Jr still large1 :111d more creati\'e steps 
toward m·crcoming ; 1ultiple constraints that 
persist. 11 

For a bibliogr.iphy of reHted studies, write ei
ther to: George Heal, lnsiitute of Culture mid 
Communication, East-West Center, 1777 

' Ea.<;t-West Hoad, Honolulu, Hawaii 96848, lJSA; 
or to International Service for National Agricul
tur.il Researd1, P.O. Box 93375-2509 AJ, 'Ihe 

! Hague, Netherland-;. 

Ge01;£!,e .II. lieal rece111/1• retired c1s Neseorc/! 
A<;sociate, /11slit11/e o( Oi/111re mu/ 011111111111i· 

cation, h'ost · W'est (,'el//er, i11 I !u110!11 /11. /le 11 ·os 

for 111a111•yem:~ a researcher, teacher, mu/ bead 
q/ Socio/op,l' al iull'<I Stale f '11i1·en·it1'. :\Illes. 
/Oll'CI. 

K. Roher/ Kern is a prit'llle co11s11/1a111 ill agri
c11/t11ral com1111111icatio11s. I le uns jiJm1er/)' 
com1111111ical iom (!f/i'cer, //lien wtio11;tl Sen •fr:l, 
for National 1\£!,ricu/111ml Nesearc/J in '/be 

Hague, and 11/(IJ/,l' yell/'.\ bead of £'.\·te11sio11 

communications at lo/I'll State f '11i1·ersi11· 

BrieflJJ Noted 

by Robert Vittel and William Amt 

• (;uideli11es (or Plc11111i11g Co111m1111icatio11 
SufJ!iortjbr N.11rat /Je1·elopi11e111 C(1111p{ligns is 
a manual published by the UNDP Asia & Pacific 
Programmes tor Development Training and 
Communication l'l:tnning ( l 'NIW1DTCP) and 
rnmpilnl by Najih ,\1. :\ssifif and .James 11. 
French. The manual Cll\'ers the nnin compo
nents <lf planning communication support frir 
rural devdop111ent camp;tigns. hnw to CllT\' 

out precampaign studies, how t<l design a 
communication strategy, and how to d<:\'elop a 

management plan. Each :-;cclion b .'iupplc· 
mentcd h\' overhead transparencies (in the 
trainer's version), reference sheets, and \\'nrk
sheets. A\'ailable in English nnh·, the trainee's 
\'ersion (which may he used I~ >r sd f- inst ruc
tion) is a\'ailahle for t:S$8.00, ."''-'the trainer\ 
\'ersion costs l'S$'i0.00; ho\\'e\'er, l :NfW!DTCP 
will include five single copies of other publica
tions free of charge with lhis order. \\'rite: 
l'NDPIDTCP, P.O. Box 2-1-1~, 19 PhraAtit l{oad, 
Bangkok I 0200, Thailand. 

• The Industrial Information Section of the 
United Nations Industrial Development Orga
nization Technolom· Programme has pn·pared 
a trilingual (English, French, and Spanish) /Ji

reclmy l!f'!11d11stria/ !11/or111alio11 Serl'ices and 
S)•s/ems in /Jel'eloping Co1111/ries. This directo
ry of 5·1'> industrial and technological infrmna
tion facilities is designed to serve as a 
catalyst for incrcased networking acti\'itv 
among those institutions at the national, re
gional. and international le\·els concenwd 
with accelerating the process of industrializa
tion. Each entry includl's the name of the orga
nization, the address, languages used, a de
scription of activities, lopics about which 
information is pro\'icled, and a publications 
list. Free copies are a\'ailahle from the l'nited 
Nations Industrial De\'elopment Organization. 
Industrial Information Section, P.O. !lox .)00, 
A-1 ·HlO Vienna, Austria. 
• The sociology and political economy of 
mass media and interpersonal communication 
arc central issues in Co1111111111ict1/io11 and So

cial Change, a new hook hv Michael Kunczik. 
Kunczik looks at dcvelopm~nt and communi
cation from various 1·iewpuints, cor.,·luding 
that therl' b a need t(ir a "free media S\"StL'lll 
within a natil lll state and a free !low of ne~vs l lll 
the international level. .. I le raises manv ques
t ions hy out! in i ng the major L'l"Oll< 1111 ic devel

opment and social change paradigms; showing 
how mass media have affected such change for 
good; and the position of developing countries 
in the international !low of news. Available in 
English from the Friedrich-Eben-Stiftung, 
Godeshergcr Allee I ·19, D-'i,~00 Bonn 2, Feder
al Republic of Germany. 
• INTERPAKS, the International Program for 
Agricultural Knowledge Systems, is a program 
which provides educational and technical as
sistance in support of agricultural develop
ment through improved transfer and use of 
knowledge in developing countries. One of 

INTEHPAKS' main functions is to provide infor
mation about agricultural knowledge systems 
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ongoing series of booklets. INTl:'Nl'AK~· !11ter

cba11ge, a quarterly newsletter examines meth· 
mis of agricultural information dissemination 
in de\·eloping countries with feature articles, 
synopses of reports, speL•ches, hook reviews. 
and INTERPAKS project acti\·it)' news. 

The INTERPAKS ongoing series of booklets 
include: I) '/Zie Cooperalil'l' /~\'/e11sio11 Sen 1-

ice: All Ad<1ptable ,\lode/for /Jet ·eloping Co1111-
tries, which examines how the l '.S. universitv 
land-grant extension system has effectivd), 
combined both the research and l'Xtension 
functions of ,1gricu It u ral development, and 
how components of this system can be applied 
to de\·eloping countries; 2) 1Z1e Role q/ tbe 

li//bmu1tio11 S/Jeci.:tli:~t i>1 tbe /Jissel!lilla/ion q/ 
Agricu/t11ra/ l11/or111atio11 looks at the uniquc
nes.~ of this field, the different levels of infor· 
mat ion which arc dealt witll, i.e. the scientific, 
the extension, and the trade levels, and skills 
and education required of agricultural infor
mation specialists; and 3) Problems Facing 

National Agricultural h\·1ensio11 in /Jet'elop

ing Cou11tries discusses the results of 59 de
veloping country agriculture extension direc
tors who responded to an INTERl'AKS 
questionnaire. The survey attempts to reveal 
problem areas in developing country agricul
ture extension systems and concludes with 
rccomme1Klations frir improvements. 
o Other useful INTEHPAKS publications in
clude: De1·elopme111 Co111m1111ications in tbe 
17Jird World, a collection of the papers that 
were presented at the "Midwest Regional Sym
posium on Development Communications in 
the Third World" at the University of Illinois at 
l "rbana-Champaign on April 1 'i, l 98J Emile 
;\lcAnanv delivered the kevnote address which 
was l\Jli'owed with presentations l1\' several 
other developmenl communicatiori special
ists. t\11110/llled Wbliq!!,1Yt/1b1· 011 De1 'l'lo/m1e111 

and 'fran~/er q/ Tecl.JJlo/ugy, Vol. t, comains 
271 relevant citations and annotations oi· ! !kra
ture in five areas: general agricultut a: Lievelop
ment, policy and planning, technoloh'Y devel
op111en1, technology transfer, and technology 
utilization, frillowed bv an author and title 
index. . 

Single copies of the above-mentioned publi
cations arc available from: INTERl'AKS, Office 
nf International Agriculture, l 'nivl'rsity of Illi

nois, 113 Mumford llall, 1301 West Gregory 
Drive, L!rhana, Illinois 61801, USA. 11 

1Z1e autbors are 011 lbe C/eari11gbouse stc!f/: 

Call for Abstracts 
The World Federation of p, 1blic 11<.:alth Asso

ciation will hold its Fifth International Con
gress in ,'vlexico Cit\' March 22-17, 1987 . The 
conference the111e is /11/er11ational I lealtb ill 
m1 h"m rd" l:'co11m11ic Cu11s1rai1.'I: '/Z1e Cba/. 
le11ge." Ahstr:1cts of proposed pap(~rs should 
he submitted b\· October I 'i, 1986 in English 
or Spanish. Request abstract forms and guide
lines from: WFPI IA Secretariat, c/o American 
Public I lealth Association, l 015 15th Street, 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 2000'i, USA; or Dr. Jose 
Luis Luna, General Secrctarv, Local Coorllinal
ing Committee, Mexican Societv for Public 
I lcalth, lnsurgentes Sur 1;397

, 6° i)iso, Col. ln

surgentes, Mixcoac, Delegation B. Juarez, 
03920 Mexico D.F., Mexico. 



by David Giltrow 

Continuing education centers 

( CECs l are neither Ill'\\' nor par

ticularly glamurnus stars on till· 

developmL'nl sCl'llL'. Thl'\' Sl'IYL' 

as cttalysts lo imprm•e long tL'rm clc,·l'lopml'nt 

clforts and providL' thc framework Ii >r linking 

ideas and peoplc - a basic ohjccti1·L· 1 if dL'H:l

opmenl ~;upport communication (I )SC). 

The lllOSI familiar type or CEC li>Ullll in LIL'· 

\'eloping nations are the farn1er tr.tining Cl'll· 

ters. More recently, uni\'ersities are L'Stahlish

ing CEC:s to serve till' wider n>111111unil\', 

L'Sl)L'l'ialh- al middle and highL'r manpower lc~·
ds. This anide olTL'rs suggestions rn1 how uni

versitil'S can plan :1 continuing education n:n

ter with an emphasis on I )SC: principles. 

:\ typical universil\·-hased CEC dL'\·dops a 

wide rangL' of acti\'ities. including dis1:t11l'L' ed

ucll ion sc1Yices and Ira in ing workshops. sl'm i -

nars, short courses, meetings of prnfl'ssional 

assuciat ions. and national and intcrna1irn1al 

conll:rences that will require housing and din

ing facilities. 
Man)· dL'\'cloping cuuntr'\' uni\'lTsilil'.'> :d

read\' conduct tlll:se actiYitil'S, hut usu:tlh· <Hl a 

het\\:l'L'n-tnm or ad hoc basis. :'llorl' i;11pac1 

can lw gainl'd hv LTL':lling a CEC: 1h:11 ctn prop

l'riy org:mizc and conduct outreach :ic1i\·i1i<'s 

throughout thL' 1·ear \X'ith this :1rrangc111ent. 

the staff. ml'et ing rornns. and res idem ia I f:tci Ii -

til's arl' dl'dicated to continuing education pro

gram.., and arc not at the ml'rc\' d 'mgoi ng 

academic timctahil's. Similarlv. :t wl'il

l'quippcd audim·isual unit hecollll'S :1 •ll·ces

sity for till' comprchl'nsiw CEC: 10 meet the 

\':tried demands of its pr<>grams. 

Till' ohsl'1Yations hl'lo\\' arc hasl'd rn1 the 

l'volution of I he Cl'nl re f(ir Continuing Educa

tion at Sokoinc l 'niversil\· of Agriculturl' in 

1'vlorogoro, 'l'anzania. \\'hich recei,·cd l 'S Agen

cy fi>r lnll'l'llational Dl'vclopmclll (AID) assis

tance from 1980 10 198·1 as part of :1 largn 

agricultural education and extension projecL 

After five years of sul'Cessfi.d operation. S<lllll' 

of the lessons learned might he usduL 

The SokoinL' C:enlrl' is pll\'sically chided 

into three units: a main llll'l'ting building, an 

oll'icc block, and a hostd complex. intl'gratl'd 

into thl' university campus and with the usual 

studc111 activities and services. llut Sokoine has 

developed a pa11ern characteristic or man\' 

continuing education cl'nlcrs: it has hecomL· :1 

campus within a campus One link hl'tWL'l'n 

thl' two is thl' Centre's Audiol'isual ! 'nit \\'hose 

media equipment and prmluction facilities 

also Sl'l'\'l'S ongoing univl'rsity media 1L'l'imol-

01-,1y needs. 

Lessons Learned 
Lessons we learned in creating and operal

ing the Sokoine Cl'ntre wcrl' in the arl'as of 

planning decisions, staffing, physical focilitil'S. 

funding base. and programs and philosophy. 

Planning Decisions: 
De/'e/ojJ a coojJerati1•e alliance betu•ee11 do

nor and e.\fJected 11se1:,. Participation by the 

expected maj\lr users and any donor agencies 

must he pronl!lted early in the planning proc

ess. If the uninTsil\' chooses not Ill ill\'lll\'l' kc\' 

decision makers a·nd identified users. the L'i'

fi>rt prohahh· will not reflel'I the actual nl'l'ds 

of such a center 
I 'n 11 ·1dc/7exihilit1• (/ l/dfi·ee1 lum/i ·11111 (/t 11< 1r1-

111e11ta/ f )()lit ic~ h1•/1/aci11p, tbe C'/:'(,' ill ii s11illlh/e 

/()catio11 11'itbi11 the i11stit11tio11 :~ ()/:~m11':2a

tiu11a/ str11ct11n'. If pussihlc, the C:EC: should 

ha,·e indq1endent standing similar 10 a lihrar\' 

or an institute. 
Further planning rel'< >n1me11dati< ms: 

• Stul!y l'Xisting continuing education CL'n

ters in thl' country 10 dctnlllinl' the nl'eds that 

arc 10 hl' llll't lw this CEC 10 arnid il'gitimatL' 

ohjl'l'lions 10 duplicati<m of l'ffon. 
• Solicit donor support. This is partinil:trh· 

important initialh- 10 purchaSL' audio,·isu:d and 

othl'r imported equipment. and pro,·idl' spl'

cial stall training. 

Staffing: 
Select the r(~ht direc/()J'. I IL' ( >r shl' should 

have strong :icademic nedcntials as wdl as a 

solid background in cxtensiun. continuing ed
ucation, and administration. 

• CEC staff should he highly profi:ssional, 

with knowledge of DSC principles and with a 
strong servicl' con1111itml'nl. The\' should he 

encouraged to participate in C:EC ,;1anagl'ml'nt 

1 ipl'rati1 ms. 
• A t1tll'. such as "L•ducational spl'cialist," 

should hl' l'Stahlislll'd tl>r thl'Sl' prui'l'ssionals. 

• Training and dl'\'clopml'nt plans should 

include :tll professional and support staff in

cluding audiuvisual technicians. hostel and 

dining roo111 stall. and others. 

Physical Facilities: 
{/' 11eu· lmildi11p,s ore 1wces.'illl)'. 1·isit ()/her 

facilities prior to 111aki11.~ tbe r1rcbitect11ml 

.\jleci(icatio11s Second 10 staff qualit\', the phys

ical facilities arc the most critical l'lcn1cn1 in 

the long term success or ;1 CEC. Remind fiscal 

officials that the CEC will charge daih· rates per 

person 10 covl'r llll'eting, living, and dining 

amenities appropriall' for prnf'cssionals and 

sl'nior civil servants. 
'f'ahe 11otbi11g/in· gm11ted i11 de1·elopi11g tbe 

speci/lmtiu11s for facilities mu/ serl'iccs. CECs 

requirl' special pll\'sical su1Toundings that l'cw 

architects or bureaucrats appreciate The qual

il\' of the facilitil's needed lw CEC clicntel is 

soml'thing that m;I\· hl' u\'L'riOl>ked hy archi

IL'l'IS who arc more experienced :11 dl'signing 

hoarding high schouls 011 small budgets. 

/Jes(u,11.fiJr media use. A high quality 111edia 

center with a trained staff is a nl'ct·ssi11· for a 

national continuing education center_:_ nut a 

luxury. There arl' several reasons fc>r suggl'sl

ing this apparent L·xtr:tvagance. 
I. The seminars, short courses. and wurk

shops should demons! rate media use 

with hands-on activitil's to encourage un

derstanding of development communica

tion support. 

2. Speakers and participants at international 

seminars will use slides. overhead projeL'-

tors, film.-,, or possibly video in their 

prl'Sl'nlat i\ JllS. 

.1. CEC training materials might he pro

duced at the center I( >r other training c.'l'n

IL'rs, schools. or l(Jr correspomlencc 

n iu rses. 

Funding Base: 
A jle.\·ihle, fair ji111di11p, stral<~u,_l'. should be 

de1·eloped so as 1wt to strain exi:,·ti11g 1111i1•er- . 

sit\' fi11m1ces. The uni\·crsity c111 support the ! 
C:EC by absorbing staff salariL'S, utilities, and I 
other basic budget items. Otherwise. lhL' CEC 
should he a self-supporting unit and charge l<ir 

all other CEC activities and services. 

17Jere sbo11/d 1101. he .a hla11/..?et s11/Jsid~zatio11'~ 
c!f jJl'u/!,mlll act11·1t1es /~1· du11ur ll/!,l'llC/l'S. Be, 

cause of budgetary constraints, no provision 

was made hy AID t\l support Sokoine continu-1 

ing education programs. N.l'\'LTthdcss. the staff 

discovered many groups - privall' industry, 

ministries, dcvdopmenl projects, and uthcr 

donor agencies - with funds ;t\'ailahlc for 

short term staff training at the Centre. This 

avoided the usual financial jolt that often oc

curs when a I( irl'ign aid project comes to an 

end. 

Programs and Philosophy: 
7Z1e Cl:'C s/.1011/d /Ja1 ·e a prf111my progm111 

focus Although it 111~1\· Sl'L'lll econo111 icallv 

smart to use a CEC as .;t general convcntior; I 
cc111cr where other groups can schedule their J 
meetmgs and programs when there arc open 

dates on the CEC calendar, this practice may 

alienate primar\' users who rind the\· cannot 

schcduil' thl'i.r :;ctivities at appropriat'e times. , 

A ltmsun jro111 tbe c/ie111 group s/>011/d be 

ass(~11ed to //'Ork ll'itb tbe center's /1m,u,ra111 

speciah~ts d11ri11g tbe />lm111i11g stage qf mz 
e1•e11t. This t\·pe of cooperation exposes all cli-1 
ents lo grn >d l'<Hnmunication and training tcch-

111qucs, and Sl'rvcs as an cxarnpk ot hmv com

munic:ttion supp< in can bring greaicr depth to 

their al'li\'ilil's. f 
t\11 Ad1·is<J1)' Co111111i1tee o( pri111c11:i• users 

sbould he c'.~lahfobed This will help keep the 

CEC rl'sponsi\·c 10 users· needs. The commit

ll'l' also gi\'es the dirL'l'tm a.forum in which Lo I 
de\'elop CEC policy and to solicit hl'lp in solv

ing various prnhll'ms that arise at thl' facility. 

A Summary 
A successful continuing education center isl 

a blend ol goml facilities, service-oriented~ 
staff, active program planning, sound financial 

policies, and professional marketing of serv

ices. lftlte Sl'tling is a uni\'ersity campus, intel-JI 

lcctual resources usual!\' available onlv 10 its 

studl'nts can henl'fit tl;e wider com;1rnnitv 

through CEC programs. Entwined with these 

clcml'nts is a strong communication support I 
dimension that c;m ser\'l' as a modd for users 

when thl'\' return to their home instiluticns. 

/Jlll'id Cd/tro11· 11•as ~i!l/111 !.eader/.(Jr tb.e Tt111~a-1 
1110 1\f!,nc11/t11ra/ hd11cat1011 and h.\·te11s1011 

l'roject, and coordinated 11pgmdi11g c!f'tbe So

koi11e <.'e11tre A11dio1•is11al U11ir lie 1:, 1/011' a 

/>rit•ate w11s11/tm1t i11 de1•e/ojmie11t com1111111i-
1 

cation mu/ ed11catio11. 
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Transcending Barriers: 
SHARING Satellite Technology 

by Gail Bouck 

In many areas of the world, partic
ularly in developing countries, 
natural geographic barriers, lack 
of teachers, diffused populations, 

To date, most projects have been affiliated 
with universities, professional societies, or 
hospitals, working with the various telecom
munication entities in the countries involved. 
Each sponsor designs and dictates the content 
of the project and is responsible for securing 
financial support, whether private or govern
mental, and fi:ir the terrestrial linb. Once 
the project application has been submitted to 
INTEi.SAT, it is reviewed by the International 
Advisory Council - a special panel of experts 
in international communicatiOI 1c; from around 
the world. The review determines if the proj-

eel fits the image and spirit of Project SI IARE, 
its potential long-term benefits, and the overall 
feasibility of the proposal. 

Exemplary Projects 
Thirty-seven different countries arc current

ly participating in Project SI IARE. in education, 
the People's Republic of China uses satellites 
to transmit daily lectures to university students 
throughout the country. Called "A 'JV Universi
ty," it serves as an example of how standard
ized education levels can be brought to scat
tered populations in countries where great 
distances and geographical barriers make con
tact difficult. The use of satellites has also been 
successfully demonstrated for years by both 
the University of the South Pacific and the 
University of the West Indies where a high 
percentage of course completions, along with 
high test scores, have been achieved. (See IJCR 
24 and 26.) 

( Co111i1111ed 011 page 3) 

and inadequate infrastructures make C()nvcn
tional communication methods either physi
cally or financially impossible. The expanding 
use of tdenimmunications, especially new sat
ellite technology, cm help o\'ercomc such 
difficulties. Although the use of such tech
nology is likely to be affected by a country's 

political and economic situation, projects us
ing tdccommunicnions are. nonetheless. be
ing carried out in education, medicine, and 
agriculture. 

l!nder the auspices of INTEI.Sl\T, the 
110-mcmbcr organization which owns the 
world's international telecommunication sat· 
ellite system, and in conjunction with the In
ternational Institute of Communications, a 
London-based member organization con
cerned with the uses and developments of in
ternational communication, Project SI !ARE 
(Satellites for I lealth And Rural Education) was 
initiated in order to make more people aware 
of the practical uses of satellite communica
tions lex educational and health purposes. 
Since its inception in 198'1, it has 1xm·ided free 
satellite access for rural health and long-dis
tance educational programs which use new 
satellite technologies. 

Where in the World are Radios? 

Each SI IARE project involves a series llf tests 
and'or demonstrations aimed at showing how 
modern telecommunications can help alle\'i
ate the problems inherent in pro\'iding rural 
health care and education. Originall\' con
ceived as a 16-month project, scheduled to end 
in April 1986, it has now been extended 
through December 1986. To facilitate the de
velopment of permanent long-term program;;, 
extensive evaluations and studies will be con
ducted on each project, as well as on the pro
ject as a whole. These will be published and 
made available upon request to indi\·iduals 
and institutions in the field. (Sec address at 

encl of article.) 

by Graham Mytton 

Accurate and reliable data on ra
dio ownership in rural areas of 
developing countries arc notori
ouslv difficult to obtain. On the 

other hand, we k.now quite a lot about access 
to and ownership of radios and tele\'isions in 
urban areas of these same countries, primarily 
because this is where the hulk of manufac
tured consumer goods are sold. Those who 
purchase advertisement space or time want to 
know \\'hat consumers are buying: how many 
people in Lagos, Nigeria can be reached lw a 
series of 30-second radio commercials fr>r t~>i
let soap or how many people in Jakarta, Indo
nesia have telc,·ision sets. and how man\' 
watch it at home? Advertisers need this inti.JJ:
mation. In contrast, there is little demand for 
information about rural consumers in de\'cl
oping countries, so not much is kno\\'n about 
them. 

Although \.'ommercial research agencies do 
exist in many developing countries. consumer 
research is not their only, or e\·en ,heir major 
acti\'ily; they do man\' other l)-pes of research 
as well. What about research by broadcasting 

organizations? In Latin America, commercial 
radio stations commission audience surveys, 
but these too concentrate on urban audiences. 
In A~ia, audience research is carried out with 
growing frequency onlv in Sri Lanka India 
and Pakistan. In suh-Sah~·tran Africa, the ;)ictur~ 
is even less clear. Other than in South Africa, 
no radio or 'IV stations do regular audience 
research. In North Africa, <mlv Morocco Tuni
sia, and Egypt have done systematic re~earch 
and these have been mainlv urban-based stud
ies of their audiences. , , . 

{Co11111uted 011jJage2) 

DCRINDEX 

INSIDE 
The four center pages of this issue 

contain the first comprehensive subject 
index of DCR issues 40 through 54, en
compassing the dates of December 1982 
to August 1986. We hope i1 l<i a useful 
guide to ounvork. 

Supported by the Bureau for Science and Technology of the U.S. Agency for International Developme,{lt 1 
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BBC's Survey Findings 
This lengthy introduction ser\'es to suggest 

sume caution when interpreting the f()llowing 
facts and figures. Since 1944, the BBC has ap
plied the sample survey methodology to gath
er audience data, interviewing randomly se
lected people in designated are;L<; of a 
particular cournry. Their External Services Di
vision performs regular audience research in 
countries around the world in order to rnllcct 
accurate information about radio ownership 
and to determine who listens to the BBC and 
other international broadcasters. 

In recelll years. increased attention has been 
given, whenever possible, lo rural areas. These 
studies verify the already-assumed high le\'els 
of exposure lo the media in urban areas and 
the generally lower listening levels in rural 
areas. Nonetheless, increased radio ownership 
among rural people in developing countries 
has been confirmed lw these survevs. 

Given the expense a·nd dif11culty <~f research 
in developing countries, it is understandable 
that the information we have is both meager 
and incomplete. In I 9Ci·i. li.ir example, a survey 
in the West African count!'\" of Togo, showed 44 
percent radio ownership in urban areas, hut 
rural surveys indicated only four to five per
cent ownership. No more recent data are avail
able. Elsewhere in West Africa. figures are 
somewhat more current. In neighboring Gha
na, an exicnsivc surve\' in 197 .., showed that :2 
percelll of urban hou~eholds had radios, with 
46 percent ownership 111 the rural areas. In 
f\'"geria, Africa's most popul111 rs country, a 198) 
national survey showed 8'i percent mvnership 
or access to radios in urban households and an 
impressive 62 percent were frJund in rural 
households. 

In eastern African countries, su1Yevs have 
occured more regularly, making it pos:~ihle to 
show change over time within a coumry. In 
Tanzania, for example, a nationwide audience 
survey in 1960 indicated that I 0 percent of 
urban househoids had radios, but fewer than 
two percent of rural homes had radios at that 
time. By 1967, the situation had been trans
formed. In the capital city, I )ares Salaam, own· 
ership had grown Lo 58 percent. Another sur
vey in 1974 showed that among the 111 million 
people in the country, there were 1.7 mi!lion 
radios with nearly 1.6 million of these located 
in rural areas. At that time, it was one of the 
highest levels of recorded radio ownership in 
the developing world. 

Less spectacular, but equally significant 
growth has occurred elsewhere. In Kcnva, ra
dio ownership grew from a very low b;tse in 
1960 to 72 percent of urban households and 36 
percent of rural households with radios by 
1978. Five years later, this figure had risen to 
78 percent and 42 percent respectively. 

Potential in China 
In Asia, the picture has been broadly similar. 

In China, individual radio ownership was not 
encouraged during the cultural revolution, but 
since then it has rocketed. While t' ere has not 
been a nationwide survey, recent estimates put 
ownership at over 100 million, perhaps five 

Limes as many radios than in the vears before 
the cultural r~volution. At that tim~. the domi
nant equipment was the ubiquitous wired ra
dios, delivering only local broadcast services. 
Since then, much of the growth has been in 
individual ownership of portable radios in ru
ral China. Moreover, there remains enormous 
potelllial frJr even greater growth in radio 
ownership in a country of more than one bil
lion people. 

In India, where so much emphasis has been 
put on the developmental role of radio, in 
some rural areas a majority of people still do 
not have their own radios. Therefore, despite 
the fact that there is widespread community 
and group listening, there arc still many who 
arc not reached at all. The pattern is very simi
lar to that in Africa - a high level of radio own
ership in towns and a smaller but growing 
presence in the countryside. In a 1975 survey 
of eigln Indian states, 7'1 percent of those inter
viewed in urban areas had a radio at home, 
while in rural areas, ownership came to only 
.38 percent. 

Elsewhere in South Asia, one finds a similar 
picture. In 1975. a very limited survey done in 
accessible regions of rural Pakistan, showed 
that no more than 11 percent of households 
had radios. Bv 1982, the situation had been 
significantly tr~msformed. Although a ditlerent 
sample of rural people was interviewed, it was 
dear that there had been suhstalllial growth in 
ownership - more than half of those comacted 
had a radio. 

At the presem time, there are still many ar
eas of the world where broadcast research is 
not possible. Afghanistan is a good example. 
Thl' strategy used by BBC to assess Atghan 
radio-listening habits was Lo conduct a study of 
Afghan refugee camps in Pakistan, since the 
approximately three million refugees living 
there had come mainly from rural Afghanistan. 
In the survey, 75 percent had had radios. 

We have less data for Latin America, hut what 
exists shows a somewhat earlier expansion of 
radio into the homes of rural residents. Radio 
ownership seems now to have reached nearly 
saturation levels. 

A Downturn Ahead? 
Although the statistics seem to indicate that 

the trend is toward having a radio in every 
household throughout the world, this is not 
actually the case. There are signs that the 
growth documented in the above figures ap
pears to have peaked. In fact, there is evidence 
of a decline in radio ownership in some devel
oping countries. With the onset of worldwide 
recession in the late 1970s, which is still greatly 
affecting the poorest regions of developing 
countries, the purchase of radios or batteries is 
not foremost in the minds of people struggling 
with daiiy survival. 

A lack of batteries and the need for t()reign 
exchange for more essential commodities arc 
major problems in many developing countries 
with :-evere balance of payments difficulties. In 
Tanzania, where there are two factories that 
could produce enough batteries to meet the 
local demand, most are now being exported 
t()I- foreign exchange purposes. As a result, 

lContinued on page 3) 
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batteries currenr I\' cost as much as 1 ·s $2 
each - more than i 0 pt:rcent of an urban Tan
zanian worker's wet:kly wage. and an L'\'t:n 
higher proportion ur a rural dweller\ income 

The dual problems of batten· supplies and 
the shortage of radio repair services k1\·e be
come majur obstacles to further expansion , if 
radio ownership in developing countries. Thl' 
cost of batteries has stimulated the increasl'd 
use of plug-in radios. hut most de\·eloping 
countries have uni\- limited elcctricit\' supplies 
outsidi· urban are:L~. Ami. alter all. the main 
attraction of the hauerY-powered tram 1st< ir ra
dio has been its portabilit\'. As a result. ;Hten
tion has turned to de\'l'ioping an inexpl·nsi\·e. 
maintenance-free, sular-p<l\Yercd radio that 
will require no other electrical suppl1· "' )Urce 

l'ntil these suppl\- and distrihuti< i11 pn ih
lems are soh-nl. the questi()n remain:-. \\'ill a 
Zambian farmer ploughing !us field \\ hrk ;1 
transistor radio swings from the h;trrw~s ul hr.s 
bullock heom1e an image of tht: past; • 

Graham .lfrttu11 i:, I fe({d u/ /11tt'l'11otiu110/ 
!Jruada1sli11p, and A11die11ce Nescarcb /i ,,. the 
/Jritisb /Jroadcas1i11g C()}j1or({/fon I le ,;ns /11'<'· 

1·iu11slr a /1rod11cer 111 tbe ,.Yi·fca11 .\crncc u/tbe 
!WC and o /.0111111<111 !Jroodcas1i11g .\er1·iccs 
Nesearcb h'//01r 111 the f ·11i1·l'l'si11· o//.1111i/11a 

World Resources 1986 
The World Resources Institute has 

just published an excellent reference 
book on worldwide environmental 
and resource trends - the first of 
its kind. In World Resources 1986 
you will find a wealth of global, 
regional, and national resource trends, 
with dozens of charts, maps, figures, and 
data tables for 146 countries. Six emerg
ing issues that seriously aftect the hu
man condition and demand urgent re
medial action are highlighted, including: 
multiple pollutants and widespread for
est decline in Europe and North Ameri
ca; the environment and human health; 
tropical deforestation; the atmosphere 
as a shared resource; soil degradation; 
and population growth and resource 
use, especially in Africa. 

In the United States, copies can be 
ordered directly from the International 
Institute for Environmental Develop
ment, 1717 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., 
Suite 302, Washington, D.C. 20036, for 
US$32.45 cloth, and US$16.95 paper
back, with discounts on multiple orders. 
Prepayment or purchase orders, plus 
$2.50 for UPS postage and handling, is 
required on :111 orders. It also is avail
able from IIED Publications, 3 Ends
leigh Street, London, WClH ODG, Great 
Britain for cloth £22.95, paperback 
£11.95. Postage and handling additional. 

\ 

' 
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A de111u11s11·a1in11 n/bm1· a /Jrai11 su111 0/£1 /!tili1•111i_,1elecu1111111111iu11ed 1·u1 l.\Tf:"f.\AI\ sotellili' tu(/ 
rentote {t'fag11osi'.;, center 

(Bouck C()/l/i1111edji·o111 /!Oge I ) 

In urdL'r l< > fun lier prnk'>'>iu11;tl Jnd \., ic1-
tru11al educu1u1i. k·cture.., u11 \Ull'r m:111age
llll'lll a11d l'IJ.l.(lnL'l'ri11g '>P• HN >rL·d lw tilt• I liglt
l'r Educui< in f, ir I Jc·H·h 1p11K'1H < )rg:1niz;Hi< >ll 
(I IEI )CO l ;1rl' being 1r;111.,111ittl'd, in ;i hum llllh-
11· ha.sis from l ni1·LTSil\ C< ilkgl'. I luhli11. Ire
land t() tllL' l 'ninT'>ll\ lll :\mnrn1 i11 _lurdan. 
:\pprnxinutell thrl'l' lrumlrL'd panicipant.s. 
both -,tude11h and prn!L·s-,i< inal.'> in till' lield. 
altl'nd !IJL·se lecturL·., 

lkcause prrn·1ding 111edic;rl inlurn1;11ici11 
uwr grl·at dhurKL'S h difficult. dl·1·l'1, >IX'd ;md. 
le> a les.,l'r exll'lll, dc1·L'i()p111g n n111trie., are 
turning to -,;nl'llitL' il'd111()l()g1 Till' .\liJmi 
Children\ 1 lospit;tl i'> sp<>IN>ring ;1 L1rgl' ;111d 
n:n- succes:·.ful prnjL'Cl tu hri11g tile Lites! ted1-
niques ;111d 111l(ir111;1tiun 011 pl'lli;urics t<> duL·
tors in S()uth ;111d CL'ntral .-\mL'rica. I ~L'L' ;inidL· 
in thb hsue.) 

In a11othn health pr()ject. hr:1in '>c·;1n-, :lrl' 
Sl'lll 1·ia tdeplHlllL' lillL's fn Jill :\air< 1h1. KL·111·;1 [l) 

SL J< ih1t.,_ :\e\1·1( iundlaml. Canad;1. I\ I 1erl' diag
IH J'>e'> are perfcirml'd This .'>aml' L1cilit1· mai11-
tains a link \\·ith thL' .\lakarerc .\ll'd1cd Center 
in Kamp:1Lt. l ganda t() support thci r -,n ial I .st;tff 
uf don()rs and tr:lllll'll person11d. help111g 
tltvm to sen·e a 1rn1d1 L1rgLT p()puL1tio11 tlun 
utherwise \1-rnrld he p< Js-,ihlt: 

More lde:L'i for SHAllli 
Other projects also :tre in \'ari()LIS stagl'S or 

prcparat ion 'ir '1pcr;1tion_ Some i nnm·;n h'L' 
proposals that ha\'e bt:en submitted include: 
using small, transportable 111icrutermi11als tc > 
assist in conrdinaung fan1111e relief; creating 
interactive acct:ss t<i international dat:rlxmk., 
for nutrition educatiun in South Pacific island 
nations or fur cl liklre11 's tl'le\·ision program
ming: and relaving tr;1ining prngrams tu bring 
computer literacy to developing nations 

Each SI !ARE prcijt'l! ctrric'> \\llh it a differ-

L'llt clullcnge and ha:-. ;1ttr;1ctl·d ;111 imprl'.ssi1·L· 
di1·l·rsit1 uf imli\·idu;tl.s and urgani1;1ti1 \11S B\
ukmg the initi:nin'. tlll'sl' 1x1ninpa11ts ha1·e 
g;1i11L'd i11sight illl<> tlrL· prllhk·m.s and the 
prun11sL·., of tL'lenHnrnunicati• in l(ir their 
cuuntric.s SI 1.-\1{1'.' ulti111ate g\)al. lli cuur.se. is 
l< > st11m1L1tL' dl'1-duping uiuntril's int<> futurl' 
;tctil·itil''> cin their 1>\\·11. building l>n lhl' skill.s 
;tcquirl'd \1·hile hri11gi11g l'Xpanded scrYiCl's t< i 
rur:d p<>pulati<111s. 

Fur furthL·r inl(irm;uiun ;tillllll l'n >jLTl 
SI l:\l<E rnnucL (;;1il Bouck. l:\TE!.S.-\r. 5-100 
lntern:niunal I Jrh·L'. :\\\'. \'i'asltingt()n, [)C 

2000H-:)OH9 Tl'IL'X HlJ-TW, lell'plH >nL' ( 202) 
CJ.1+-H2'). 

(;oil !Iu11d .. • is .-\ss1\/<llll I hn•/oji111c111 :\f/i-1i1:,
U//icer i11 !be UJFce o/ l'olin .-\1/(i/\'sis ({)/{/ 
I Je1do/111w111 :\[/i1i1:,- ot !YtFi_S:\F uhere she 
111m1a,r.;es l'ru/ec/ Sll:\NF 11 

Call for Papers 

Th~· lnternati<inal Cl1mmunic1ti<>n :\.,_s<>ci:1-
l 1011 is calling I( ir p:1pers ;ind pn igram prup()_.,_ 
als !cir its .)~th :\nnual C<>nlL·re11n· t() hl' held 
.\Lt\· 21-2'), 198-. in .\lurnrL';1l. C1n;1da l'r()pns
;rls .sltuuld address <lllL' <ii till' nirlL' t•,t;thli.'>hnl 
dil·isi<ms. l(iur special 11l!L'r<·.st gniup'. <>r thL' 
C<JnlLTcrKL' tllL'lllL' 'ii .. Et·, ii< ,g\ 'ii C1 Hi .r111111ica
ti< >n .. l'n ip< 1sal suhmissi<>ll je;11llinc I\ :\1 l\l'lll
bcr I. I ')811. 

h ir ;r LIL·scriptilln of the L.ilt:gurie . ., ,111d suh 
1111.'>sion guidclinc.s. write tc > l{()IK-rt L Cox. I-:x
ccut i\'\: [)i reel ur. I nten Ul iuna I Cl irn mun ica -
ti< in .-\ssuciation. I' 0 Bux 'J'iH'J. :\ustin. Tcxa., 
~~,-~<1, l S:\. ldl'phunc ( 'i 12 J -1 'i-1-82')9 

lk\·l'lopmt·nt C< >n11nun1cat i()n l{eport Summer 19H(1 5,/f) 



Supporting Health in Swaziland 

by Alfred B. Mndzebele 

In order to SLK'cessfully dissemi
nate lll'alth messages lo general 
audiences in ;1 dt'\'l'loping coun
try, careful planning and imple-

mentation is required. It is important ll 1 Cllll
sider all the co111ponents that nmtrihute to 
bringing about successful change in a systc111-
atic manner, including research and e\·;tlua
tion, media, resources. and training. 

Duri :g 198+ 198'>. thl' ~linistn· ol I IL'alth in 
Swaziland applied mass media cornmL111ict
tion techniques to pronHlle the u:-.e of < ir;il 
relwdration thcrapv t ORT) Ill O\'L·rclll11L' infant 
dehwlration fro111 diarrhea. Building 011 this 
successful disse111inatio11 acti\·it\·, a1l<>ther 
Clltl111Jt111ic1tio11 campaign was designed llir 
Swazibnd's Expanded l'rog1 : 111 on I 1111nu11iz;t
tion aCL'L'ieration c1111p;tig11. Radii 1, print. and 
interpersonal channels were used to dhsemi
nate the 0 RT messages. 

In developing coulllries. use of till'se media 
arc often accompanied by inherelll dra\\'hacks. 
Radio mL·ssages associated with a projl'L'l ill a\· 
nut he \'en· effet ti\'l' unless till'\' ;tre prl'Cl'ded 
hy adequate preprngram research or built-in 
fenlhack measures to ;1sstire that the messages 
are rde\·;tnL Print messages arc su.,ceptihle lll 
misinterpreution hcctu.'il' audie1.,·l·s ma\· not 
han' regular exposure either 111 the \\Tiltl'l1 
word or to gr;1phic 111;1terbls. Training pni
grams within an extension system nu\· lwgin 
drnamicalh'. hut then luse their dfecti\·enL·ss 
ll\'l'I" time without const:tnt updating of train
ing materi;tls and techniques. In light of these 
constraints. a n>mmunication S\'.'ill'lll that l'll
de;t\'ors to '>t"Cill'.'il rate t lwse t rouble-pn me 
media into a coordinatl'd pn 1gram mu.'il 
he based upon a •ar;1teg\· that b de1·doped 
from a n11nprd1e11si\'l'. preprngram pLmning 
pr<>ces .... 

Development Research Phase 
l'bnning till' n1mmu11ic1tio11 ci 1n1p< melll of 

the Expan,11.:d Program 011 ln1111u11izatiun ac
celeration campaign in S\\'aziland lwgan \\'ith a 
developml'nt rese:1rch phase~ the fir.'>t eSSL'll
tLtl step in any den:lopnK'nt n>111mu11icatil111 
project. We conducted fil'id im·estig:nions and 
reviewed data to dl'll'rlllilll' CUITl'lll patll'l'llS ( >f 
rural mothers' hd1:1\·ior. allitudl'.'i. and prac
tices regarding immunizatil lll. ,\ knrn\'il'dge, 
attitude, and practices stud~· \\·;1s also done in 
order to systematical II· plan an i11-se1Tice train
ing str:lll'gy li>r clinic nurses as well ;1s to g:nh
er informal ion f()r the design of ;1 gl'lll'r;tl 
health education campaign on immunizahle 
diseases. 

In our de,'l'lopment research, we \\'ere 
looking for evidence of existing appropriate 
behaviors to build upon that \\'ould lead to 

increased knowledge and use of immu11iz;1-
tion, an cl to u11l'm·er areas of audiencl' u nfa
miliarity that our campaign would need to Ii 1-
cus upon. For example, our field research 

re,·ealcd that Swaziland mothers want thl'ir 
d1ildrc11, particularly thuse under one vear of 
age. to hl' pt'l>lL'Cled against traditiunal dis
eases through the application of traditional 
medicines. Building on this, messagl's were 
designed that \\·ere based on the traditionally 
practiced heha\·ior of protecting children 
against diseases. The li>CUS or thl' messages 
was not that the diseases were "modern .. as 
opposl'd to "traditional," hut that immuniza
tion shrntld he practicl'd on their rnung chil
dren as is othL·r protectil·e behal'iur. 

In addition to designing mess;tges based 
upu11 nur rese;1rd1, \\'l' were able to imple
ment three other components of our planned 
de1·el< >pnK'lll n >mrnunicll ion pn >ject: 

I. .\ll'dia l 'se: lh· detern1i11i11g current medi:t 
USl' heh;1,·ior. altitudes, and knowledge of 
the target audience. ,,.l' n >uld dl'\·ise 
health messages that :1ddrl'ssed thl' dl'
sirl·d changl's. 
Resources: By l'nsuring tlut an ;1111plc 
suppl\· l >f vaccines :1ml rl'l'rigeLlll >rs 
would he a\·ailahlc to implcmL·nt till' im-
11H1nizatiu11 c1111paig11. \\'l' \\'l'rl' ahk· 11 > 
rl'ach the campaign goal. 

.1. Training: I~\· designing and holding a 
tr;1ini11g pn 'gram we ,·ould he assured 
that ;di hl';tlth pl'r.'>01,nl'I L'\l111i11g in con
l:lct with thl' target audil'lll'l' knew thl'ir 
ll'aching responsibilitil'S. 

TI1e Power of Communication 
\'\'ith the experiltll'l' gained in the usv 

(>f S\'Stl'matic dc\'l'l<>pment n>111mu11kati<>11. 
\\'e ha,·e learned S()llle illlpllrtant lessons 
including: 
• S1•ste11wtic de!'elujmll'llt co1111111111iulliu11 

c:o111111mul.~ (/ .~pecio/ 1111tbority l{l'search 
l'()l1lfr111s that grvater i111pa,·1 is p()ssihle 
\\'hl·n interpersonal communicnion is 
nimbined \\'ith radio ()r 'I\' ml'ssages. 
ne\\'spaper items. or p(1ster illustratillllS. 

• Si•s/e/11(/tic de!'e/ujm1e11t cu1111111111icotio11 
1iss11res heller co111rol <f tbe 111essage. 
Since ml'ssage conceptirn1 and design arl' 
ufpr:111;1r1· ir1lp'.>rtance, the !ll()St desir;1hle 
means of commu·1icllio11 is the one th:ll 
guarantel'S the n 1essage \\'ill IX' ddil·l'rnl 
consistent!\· and corrccth-. 

• S)'ste1111llfc· de1·elojm1e11t cu1111111111iu1tiu11 
lends 11 0111111/oti1·e i111poct io (/ 111es.w1p,e 
.\ll'ssages that :ire n>nsistenth· reinhircL·d 
through different medi;1 prnduce a gre;ll
l'r l>l'l'rall i111pact and h:l\'l' a stronger psv
cill >11 igictl ad1·:1111agl' '>1·er a c1111paign that 
doe.'i Ill >l cunsistentl\' repeat its message. 

• Srste111otic de1·elrij111w11t co1111111111icc1tio11 
,:e11cbes mu/fences 11wre 1111ic/.!I)' . .\lultiple 
111nk1 applications can disseminate the 
message further than :1 singll' medium in ;1 
compar;1hle amuunt llf tillll'. i\ sing!<: me
dium 111a1· take months lll saturate an audi
ence, wl{ereas repelled use of mass me
di;1 exp( 1ses a larger a dicnce lo a 
stronger dose or the sallll' information in a 

shrnwr period of time 

o S)'ste111at ic del'elop111e11t com 1111111icat ion 
ii1/l11e11ces otber 111ajor a11die11ces 1l'bile 
directing tbe 11iessa~e to its tm;!!,<'t mali
e11ce. For example, alth()ugh directed to 
mothers, a nutrition message will be seen 
and heard I)\' farmers who learn of the 
special empliasis on selected l(>ods, or by 
go1·ernme111 oftki:c.' > whose support for 
Ill'\\' policies is alw;iys necessary. 

\Vithout a thoroughly dl'signed communica
tions strateg\', otherwise well-planned devel
opment projects will be doomed tu f:tilure. It is 
not an cxaggl'ration to say tktt a development 
project is only as successful as the communica
tion system that supports it. • 

A(fiwl M11dze/Jele is a I lealtb l:'d11wtio11 qfli'
Cff u•itb tbe S11nzilm1d Mi11iw1_,· o( I lealtb. 

Brif:tflJ; Noted 

by Robert Vittel <Uld Willhun Amt 

tt IBivl has reL·l·11th· rdeasl'd 'lZle Ci'11it!e to 
So/itmre fit f)c1·clofn'i1g Co1111tries, a compila
tion describing personal computl'r software 
progr;1111s co\·cring the areas of agriculture, 
econH 1111ic and social resources, physical infra
structure and administration. Programs de
scribed cm·er ;1 wide range of dl'l'l.'loping
country application.~. among them farm plan
ning, aquaculturl' management, timber ~·ield 
l(1rL·c1sting, cens•1s processing, popubtion 
grm,·th monitoring, 1v;1tcr supply require
ments, Ii >rl'ign ~ll'ht. loan. and pa\'lnl'nt moni
toring. and many othl'rs. The guide also 
include .... descriptions of rl'iated software liter
:nure, supporting soft\\·:1re. national language 
suppll'ments. ( IB.\1) hardware, a glossary qf 
terms, and ;1 list uf software sources . .\lost ma
teri;tls inclulll'd in this guide are free or 
charge. Thl· C:11it!e is a\'ailablc at no charge 
from: Cummunications and External Progr;1111s 
:Vi;inager, I B.\I Arca South, 190 l\\'l'l1Ue Charles 
de (;aulle. 92'12.) Neuilly sur Seine. France. 
6l The Pacific TL'il'communications Council 
( PTC l has published the proceedings of their 
l'ighth annual conference on /:'l'ol11tio11 o/ tbe 
/J~(!,ita/ l'r1c(/fc, held in I lonolulu, I lawaii on 
January 12-1 'i, 198(1. ()\·er 60 or the conference 
papers appear in this nilume. They address 
issues such as Pacific facilities' dcvdopmems 
and requiremt'lllS; policy, planning, and facili
ties: business strategies; network applications; 
socio-ecunomic impacts; l'ducatinnal pro
grams; ;111d others. Tht' 58+page nilume is 
a\ailable liir l'S$-1'i from the l'ni\'ersit\' lli' I la
waii Press. 28-10 Kolowalu Street. 11,;nolulu, 
I lawaii 9(1822, l 'SA. 

• \\'e haw recently received three perimli
cals that \\'ill he of particular illterest to our 
readers looking fiir literature on education:tl 
technology and con11m111ications. and infor
matics. Ac;ONA: !11/im11atics i11 a cba11gi11g 
\¥/oriel, a quarterly jnurnal published by the 
lntl'rgm·ernmcntal Bureau liir Informatics 
(!Bl), examines de\'dupments in inlimnatics 

( CoJ1ti111uYI 011 page 13) 
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Training Broadcasters: 
The Amoz Gibson Training Centre 
by Randie S. Gottlieb 

In a lu:-,h tropical selling fiflL'L'n minutL's° 
dri\'e from Arl'cibu. l'Lll'rlo 11.inl, a \'ital Ill'\\' 
educational facilit\· has co111e into hl'ing 
Situated on a fin:-acrc hillside farm, till' A111oz 
Gibsun Training Centre wa:-. estahlishl'd in 
1982 and is opL'ratcd by Cl l{l~AI., an intcrn:1-
lional Bah a ·i field agcnn· Ii >r dL·,·dopmL'lll 
llll'dia. The Cl'nter prm·idcs practical. · harnb
on" training in appropriate media ;1nd tecl111ol
ugy lilr lhl.' spiritu:tl. social. :111d L'l'<l
nomic dc,·dopmL'lll d pcupk- till' \\orld 
O\'er. 

\X'ithin L':IS\' rL·acfi of alf thL' :\mL'ric:1s. tfiL' 
training center shares space \\'ith Cl f{!lAI.\ 
Broadca:>t [)i\·ision. \\'hid1 t>\·er:-.l'L'.'> thl' pL1n
ning and cunstructilln or Baha'i radio stations 
throughout the wurld. Thl'Sl' highh Slll'l'L':-.sful 
radio operations ha\L' IK'L'n li:atured in profes
sional journals because ur tlll'ir unique l'lll

phasis llll Ioctl p:1nirip:1t ion :md 111anagL'll1L'nt. 
and their i1111m·;ni,·e educnion:tl allll ntltural 
programming. Radio st:nions cu1TL'lllh· L'xist in 
Ecuadt >r. Peru. flt >li\'ia. l'ana111;1. ;1nd till' l 'nitL'd 
St:ttl'S. with uthers umk-1 ,-.mstructit>11 in :1ddi
tio11al Latin .-\111eric111 et>unlrie:-. ;111d in :\frica. 
ThL'y are staffed lw n1c111hcrs or the Ioctl l'l Hll

lllllllity. mam· ur \\'hllm rccei\'L'd lhl'ir training 
al the Amt 11 (;ihson Centre. Sevl'r:tl :tnicles 
about llah:i'i r;tdiu .station.'> ha1'L' ;1ppL'arl'll in 
earliL'r I )£:'/'e/ojn11e111 Cu1111111111fc((ffu11 N(11ur1s. 
( Sl'e Nos. -10, ·12. :1ml 11) 

!\ah;t'i radi< > st:ll i< >11:-, ;1rc h:i.,es Ii >r L'ducat ion 
and communit\' :-.en·icl'. In thl' Andes. thl'sc 
stations ha,·c IK·colllL' till' nH>.,l popular in the 
region. \\'hen the :-.tat ion :It I.ah· Titic:1t·a. l'l'ru 
stopped hro:tdc1sting llir :1 \\'l'L'k 1\·hilL· aw:1it
ing parts li>r its transmitter, u1111pesi11us \l'L'lll 
to the cit\· to dell'H in:-.ILllL'. thinking the ( ;rn·
ernment ·had taken thl' s1:1tion off the air. In 
Boli\'ia. thou:-iands of 1·illagl'rs \\'alkcd f(>r da1·s 
to attend fl' st ii' it ies assl 1ci;1tl'l I \\'it !i l he an n i l'L'r
sary nf Hadio Ba'1a'i. 

Course Offerings 
Originalh· t'Stahlishl'd t<J prL'p;trl' \'liluntl'er 

workers fr>r tllL'.~L' stations. till' CL'tller lwg;111 
with a thrl'c-\\·edc l·tO-hour radio IJrnadca . .,t
ing course. The coursl', now ulkrl'd annualh-. 
is organized around :111 intL·nsil'e, six-da1· PL'r 
Week sd1eduil' l'lJ\'L•ring tfte fund:lllll'tllab of 
L'duutional and cultural brnadc1s1ing. pro
gramming and produnion. kg;tl :111d tL'd1nical 
topics, and manag111L'lll. In the cL1ssrn< >m. ;1 
Widl' rangl' of instrUCliOll;tl mL'thodS :trl' L'lll
plOyl'Lf, from traditional k·cturL'S to role pLt1·
ing, mock inlLT\'icws. audiovisual prL'SL'llt:1-
tions. panel discussions. indl'pendent projl'Ch, 
workshops, and self-administered L'X:1n1s. 
Throughout the course, students arl' im
mersed in a multicuilural c111·ironnK·n1 de
signed lo f(Jstcr a spirit of coopl'ration and 

SL'IYicL', in addition to pro1·iding instrut'tion in 
specific knowledgl' :ind skills. 

An Expanding Curriculum 
In response to rapidly expanding ml'dia op

portunities and the corrl'sponding lll'L'd li>r 
skilled 1'llluntl'ers. till' curriculum has e1·ol\'ed 
to become an integrated program in De1·L'1, lp
lllt'nt Communication with six to eight training 
sessions hdd each 1·c;1r. The program is inten
sil·c and practical, designed to prepare stu
dents Ii >r al I COllllllUll ical ion-reiatl'd aspL'ClS or 
pmjL'Cl manageme111. including tl'dmical 
m:1intenance and the training of otlwrs. The 
curriculum is dil·ided into fi1·c broad arc:1s: 
hard\l'arl'. sotiw;1re, human del'dopment, in
tern;ll ional sl'r\'ice. and part ici.; i;1to1Y media 
theory :md practkl' - all prl'SL'llll'd from a Ba
ha'i perspl'ctin.'. .-\cademic offl'rings r;mgl' 
from Wl'L'kend \\'orkshops to month-long 
courses in ni111mu;1icalilll1 management, 
broadcast engincl'ring, graphic arts. radio pro
gramming and production, photograpl11-. 
scriptwriting and :mnoutKing. silkscrL'ening. 
journalism, and exhibit design. 

Special Training 
Coursl'S ha1·e also hel'll dl'signed to mel't 

lhl' needs of Special gruups. likl' l hat gi\'L'n I( lr 
the futurl' staff of the Baha'i radio station re
ccnth- nmstrUCll'd in rural Pan:11na. Instructors 
t(Jr this cm11·sL' \\'L'f'L' challl'nged to dl'\'l'iop 
Ill'\\' teaching mL'thods appropriate h>r the 
Guarn1i Indian participants, who had little li>r
mal schooling and no experience with e\'l'n 
the most basic audio production equipment. 
In onl' SL'ssion, students learned to produce 
"oral scripts ... in \\·hich pictographs arc orga
nizl'd into an outline that thl'n SL'IYL'S as a 

1-

guide for a radio illlcrvil'\\' or presentation. In 
the evenings, the Guaymis alternated between 
studying and sharing beautiful examples of 
their folktales. traditional music, and dance. 
During the final course e\'aluation. they com
mented that the two-week session had taught 
them "what radio rl'alh' is and what it can 
he - t<Jr education, for <°iur rnlturl'. for teach
ing humanity ...... 

Occasionally. the center sponsors nff-cam
pus activities such as a 1-i-country media train
ing trip through the Caribbean in 198·1, and an 
illlernati<mal ··scriptwriting, l'nigramming, 
and Production Workshop" conducted fill' staff 
memhl'rs and managers from three Baha'i ra
d in stations in South America, that \\'as held in 
Puno, Peru. during that same year. 

As one of the \'l'r\' few institutions that offers 
training ror media irainers as wl'll as 1(1r local 
participants in a ml'dia project, the Amoz Gib
son Centre has brought in students from over 
2') de\·eloping nations, including llll'mhers of 
national Bah:i'i administrati·:e bodil's, nonlil
erate villagers. universitl' professors, young 
pL'ople investigating career possibilities. and 
North Americans who train to servl' abroad as 
volunteer workers and as consultants to thl' 
local project staff. Classes are nmductL'd in 
both English and Spanish - many timl's on a 
fully bilingual basis. The cellll'r is rnrrently 
consulting with several uni\·er.sities about the 
possibility of offering joint degree programs, a 
step that will allow eligible students to rccei\'l' 
college credit for courses takl'n at till' Arl'cibo 
campus. 

The center has auracted a highl\' qualified 
fac11lty with exlensi1·e media and illlernalional 

( Co111i1111ed 011 ji{lge 6) 

A111oz Gihso11 Ce111re s111de111s prepari11p, lo sboot !beir/i.rst mil~ 1!(/l/111 at a pbo10µ,mph1• u•orksbop. 
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experience including: the execllli\'l'. producer 
or a national radio education projLCl in Ken\·a; 
a doctor of education specializing in noss
culrural communicHion and media: the man
ager of a rural black cnmmu11ity-se1Yice radio 
station; and a well-kno\\'n South American 'I\' 
and film producer who nm\· heads National 
Hadio and Tele,·ision in Peru. 

Staff and bculty arc, for the most part. \'(>lun
tcers. contributing their expertise t1> a "huot
strap" operation whose facilities ha\'l' been 
built gradtrilly, fin:mced by pmcecds from 
course tuitions. f\luch of the equipment and 
educational materials were acquired through 
clonal ions. 

\'\'ith its emphasi'i on appropria!L' media :111d 
technolog\'. the :\11101 Gihs()n Centre also 
hosts an ongoing program of research and de
velopment. In conjunction with CIRll:\L's 

Broadcast Di,·is1011. faculty member-, ha,·e pio
neered im·L·ntions ranging frc >Ill sc ilar
powered c< >1n111u11it\ r:1dil > l< > l1J\\ -n isr 12-\'1 >It 
puwer for lighting and small :1pplianu_·s in ru
ral homes. The center nukes exrensh·L· u-,e of 
this alternate energy S\'StL'lll to power <''"-':1" 

thing from the ceiling fan in dassroums tu the 
computer in the office. 

For the Bahai s. de\'clopment h Llrgeh· de
pendent upon needs at the gras.-,r()( its. from 
which it .\hould recein:' its dri\·ing f(i1-ce. r:Hlll'r 
than by impositi< in of plans from :dl()\·e The 
purpose of the DL'\·clopmelll C()mmuniclli(lll 
prugram at the :\moz C;ihson CelllrL· i\ l<J ;1.-,sht 
these grassroots dforts - promoting L0duc:1-
tion in science and teclmologY. training in the 
techniques and ruols of co111111unic1tion. and 
promoting respect for the spiritual lciundation 
of human progres.~. 11 

For more intixmation about the center. con
tact Dr. Randie Guttlieh. Administrator. :\111oz 
Gibson Training Centre. I IC 02. l\ci:-; l-1~(1'), 

Areciho. Puerto mu> 00612. 

Nm1die Gulllie/J L-.; tbe c1dllli111:,·trr11or u( tbe 
A111oz (,'ihso11 li·aini11~ Ce11tre. She recein'd 
ber doctorate i11 .lfedia m. 'I /11stn1ctio11a/ /Je-

1'e/o/H11e11tji'<illl Jiosto11 l '11i1·ersit1· 

19R6 Agricultural 
Catalog 

\\'i mock I nterna1 ional has recent I y 
distributed an expanded \'ersion ufthl'ir 
1\qribookstore /CJ8(, Catalog It contains 
rn·cr 200 abstracts of agriculture-related 
puhlicatiuns a\'ailahlc through the Agri
hookstore. For a catalog. \\'rite to 
Agrihookstme, Winrock Intl'rnational. 

161 I North l<l'llt Street. Arlington. \'i1J" 
ginia 22209. l'SA 

The Brazilian Society of Interdisciplinary Stud
ies of Communication ( INTE!{COM) is holding 
its 1986 meeting from September 1-7, 1986 in 
Sao PaL·'o, Brazil. The focus of the meeting will 
be "Communication for Development. .. 

A Media U';e Survey in Malaysia 

/lJl',/(1//011·i11.u. articll' 1:-; (/ wxxl l'.\'tlllljJle o( 
bull' i11/(>r111atio11 ji·ol/l cl Slll(t//·sca/e s11r1·e1· 
Cl/II he used at tbe loca/ let·l'l to i111{Jrore trai11-
i11,u. courses j(>r {//U/ion:,·110/ (/ids l/Sl'n-. \'rlitb 
re/oti1·dr1i11/e e/Tort, r/({tCI C{/// he grtt!JC'red {///(/ 
ctssessed /or the /111111nse o( J>i11poi11ti11.u. 
stre11gtbs mid 11·ea/.?•1esses ill loctil <1J1plic<1tio11s 
u/ 111cdiaj(1r e/J'ecti11g c/1m1ge 

by Zaharah S. Keeney and 

Musa Abu Hassan 

The link hct\\'L'en clkcti\'l' co111-
11H1nicll i1 in practices, appropri
ate media use, and successful de-
1·clupme11t efforts h "ell es-

tahlbhcd \\'Orld\\'ide. 111 :\lala\·sia. ho\\'e\'l'r. 
current dl•,·elopmcnt l'llurts arc st i 11 high II- de
pendent on ural communication. Resc;;rch 
shm,·s that the level of material retention rc
b\'ed oralh· is characterhticalh· lo\\', and mere 
a\\'arenL'SS 1if ne\\' ideas and technolog\' is not 
enough ,,·here changc.s in attitudes and prac
tices arc the ultimatl' guals. At the same time, it 
has been sho\\'n that \\'hen interpersonal co111-
munic1tion is suppurted lw the use of audio\'i
sual aids (:\\As). it is ;1 most clkcti\·e means of 
persuading people 1. > changl'. 

In .\lala,·sia, especialh m·er the last l\\'elll)' 
1·ears. the a\·ailabilit1· of :\\i\s has increased 
great!\', hut heller u1~tferstanding or their ap
plications is still needed. In order to imprn,·e 
cuurscs gi\'en in A\A use and in gern:ral com
munications at the Agricultural l 'ni,·ersil\' of 
,\lala1·sia. and to meet future needs of ,\lala\'
sian ;>rganizations inrnh-ed in agricultural de
,·elopmcnt, tl:e authors conducted a sur\'ey of 
relevant agricultural institutions. Among the 
25 agencies sur\'eyed \\'ere the f\lalaysian Agri
cultural Research and De\'l'lopmcnt Institute, 
the Rubber Research Institute, the Department 
of Agriculture. the Veterinan· Ser\'ices Depart
ment, the Palm Oil Research Institute of ~lalay
sia, and the Agriculture Bank. 

Who Uses Which Aids? 
The survey was limited to asking those re

sp()nsible t<Jr an organization's communic;1-
tion division: I) what communication media 
and software they owned and used; 2) how 
they used Lhese aids; 3) who within their 
organization used them; and 4) where thcv 
were used. Twenty of twenty-three agencic~ 
resp1mdecl. 

Fewer than ten respondents indicated they 
provided the follwing AVA support services: 
I) publication and production assistance. 2) 
equipment and software servicing, anti 3) 
lending audiovisual equipment 

Allocation of funds for AVA~ varied wide!\'. 
Nine agencies reported yearly AVA budgets in 
excess of US$4, I 00. Three agencies reported 
having AVA budgets hetwei:n US$3AOO to 

US$ci, I 00 fur 198"1. Eight agencies indicated 
they had no funds specifically alloc1ted for this 
purpose. Generally. AVA money was used for 
new equipment, software purchases, and pro
duction of publications. I lowever, funds frH· 
tmi11i11g staff in the use of AVA equipment 
were noticibly lacking. 

The data indicate that the cll'ailahiii~v of au
diovisual aids and software is not a problem. 
All agencil's havl' slide and overhead projec
tors; a majority noted they have public address 
S\'stems. cassette recorders, pamphlets, black 
and white, and color photography capability, 
35mm cameras, television sets, I 6mm film 
projectors. slides, models, posters, \'ideo cas
settes. mobile units, and video cameras. I low
e\'er. other questions revealed limited usap,e 
of some of these aids. 

While a full 75 percent of the agencies re
ported using AVA~ tcJr extension and training 
courses, indicating that audiovisual aids are 
being usl'd'to support oral communication, a 
static use pattern is still apparent according to 
Table I below: 

Table One 
i\kdia Most Often l 'sed by Agencies 

Media/A\A Number of agencies 

Slide projector 12 
Overhead projector 11 
Movies!films 6 
Video 3 
Pamphlet 2 
P.A. system 2 
Poster 
Slide series 

Although there is potential for greater AVA 
use with the wide range of audiovisual aids 
and software owned by agricultural develop
ment agencies in :Vlalaysia, users indicate a 
need for better understanding of when and 
where AVA'> have the most impact on 
development. 

This study, although limited in scope, dem
onstrates how educators can use this type of 
data to develop future training sessions. IL also 
brings to light other questions for future inves
tigation; t()l· instance, which media and audio
visuals are most effective and for what pur
poses' In what situations do AVA~ contribute 
the most to learning and attitude change? I low 
can Third World countries develop software 
more suitable.to their particular needs? • 

1'v111sa Abu I Iassan and Zabarab S. Keene)' are 
lecture1:~ witb tbe Department of Development 
Comm1111ication at tbe Agricultural l !ni1•ersitv 
o/ Malaysia, Serdang, Selangor. Musa speciai
izes in communication media, and Keenev in 
tec/Jnical writing Botb conduct in-se11.Jice 

training cow:,·es in tbese su~ject areas. 
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Women) Communication) and Pn'rnary Health Care 

by Elayne Clift 

\Vomen pro1·1de more beatt/J care //.J{lll 

all tbe world's hea{tb sen·icesput togetb
er, according to United Nation'.-; data. 

\Vomen are o.Jie11 tbe i111101·c1101:,· {11/d 

opinion leaders responsi/Jlefor succc•ss
.fiil d(f.li1sio11 rf 11eu· beaftb fJmctices in 
cle1·e/opi11g countries. 

\Vo111e11 's bealtb a11d status are i111ric(l/e

~l' related to tbe beaftb of' alt persons. 
especial/1· children. 

The above points often c111 bl' lost or mutl'd 
in development communicati< >n planning. im
plementation. anti e\·aluation. Crnwcro.L·h. 
when they arc integrated into the complL'x 
process or~ communications designed f(Jr pri
mary health care in dc\'cloping countrie'>. out
comes can he \'astly imprm·ed. Closer exami
nation or each point sheds light on this 
perspecti\'c. 

According to t:nited Nation\ findings. hos
pitals, clinics, and health programs are less 
vital to the \\'oriel ·s health than arc the actions 
of women, whose kl'\' role in the humc en
ables the rest of the \\;orkl's inhabitants t< > eat 
and drink, to live in a warm, clean erwiron
mcnt, and to work outside the home fi1r \\'agl's. 
When illness strikes a famih·, a mother's inter
vention is essential: it is the mother who must 
recognize and treat common diseases, or 
make the decision to seek outside hl'lp. \X'om
en ha\'e thus become the principal target;, and 
beneficiaries of global programs to prc\·e1H 
disease and to promote health Thio. emphasis 
is especially evick:nt in recent programs to 
promote child suryival, using techniqueo. such 
as oral rehydration therapy ( OlffJ. immuniza
tion, growth monitoring, hrea,tfeeding. and 
child spacing. 

Discovering the Key 
Women, therefore, play a kc\· rnle in eXL'.CUl

ing the primary health care approach and in 
diffusing new health inno\'alions. In the sucial 
marketing model of diffusion, the user's per
ception, preference, and satisfaction are cru
cial factors in terms of health behavior. Cultur
al sensitivity and a sound knowledge of the 
audience arc extremely important. For this 
reason, it is essential that opinion leaders 
come from the target group. 

Dr. Mavbelle Arnie understood this when 
she creat~d what is now recognized as ;1 mudl'I 
primary health care program in thl' Indian 
state of Maharashtra. When the program be
gan, trained Indian nurses we1'L' sent into \'il
lages to work, hut these nurses were rejected 
by the local villagers because the\' were not 
indigenous to the community. Dr. Arnie decid
ed that vi II agers should choose a woman from 
among themselves - an opinion leader - to he 
trained as a primary health care worker fr1r her 
own village. During weeklr instructions, the 

selected women eagerly learned about family 

planning, maternal and child health. nutrition, 
and sanitation. Thl'Y carried this ne\\' knowl
edge hack to the other women in their own 
\'illagl'S. Through these intcrpL'rsonal chan
nels, a new health innovation - a cadre of lo
calh- trained \·illage workers dcli\'ering pri
mary health care - has been built up tu a 
cur-r.ent ratio of I: I 000 people. The program 
now extends to over 200 \'illages, accounting 
for a population of more than .)S0.000 This 
woman-to-woman, door-to-door transfer of in
formation has leLi to 98 percent of the state's 
children being immunized, pregnant women 
receiving regular pre- and post-natal care, dra
matic drops in infant mortality and morbidity, 
and elective sterilization, in most cases, after 
two children. 

Carrying the Message 
While health has traditionally been a some

what reluctant partner of communication, it is 
increasingly recognized that much health care 
activity is a f(mn of communication between 
health providers and health receivers, ~:nd not 
just the provision of drugs and acute care ad
n1inbtered in clinical settings. 

A growing appreciation fr>r the role of com
munication in health delivery in de\·eloping 
countries has led to expanding health educa
tion activities referred to as the jJ11/J/ic bca/tb 
co1111111111icatio11 approach This approach at
tempts, in a pre-defined period of time, to 
change a particular set of behaviors in a large 
audience which has a specific health problem. 

''. .. credibility with rural 
women ... was a key element 
in the success of this effort. " 

I lere again, women have played a key role 
in delivering public health messages. In the 
Gambia, for instance, Executi\·e Producer Ami 
Joof worked with the countn-'s leading female 
radio :mnouncer, Maimuna Bah, to produce a 
series of programs for Radio Gambia. In a pro
gram called "1 lospital lkquest," Bah visited 
rural hospitals and conducted spot imerviews 
with patients. Often, this \\'as the unly way for 
patients to communicatl' with their families 
who were many miles away. Bah also conduct
ed another radio program. "For Women 
Only, .. during which she provided practical 
ad\·ice abo JI subjects such as child care and 
personal h~·giene, as well as the proper mixing 
of sugar. salt, and water l<ir oral relwdration 
therapy. 1'vlaimuna Bah 's credihilit\· wlth rural 
women, and her understanding of their vocab
ulary and experience \\'as a kcv cleml'nt in the 
succe~;s of this effort. 

Other women, working primarily within 
non-profit educational organizations, have 
been instrumental in assisting hust govern
ment counterparts to design and implement 

appropriate public health communication 

campaigns. In many countries, illiterate wom
en are successfully producing radio programs 
and instructional videotapes to be shared with 
other women. Still other women serve a criti
cal function in the evaluation of messages de
signed for health; it is often their insight 
through focus groups, surveys, and question
naires that helps planners to understand \vhy a 
project is not working. 

Women's Health Status 
Women are receiving increased recognition 

for their contributions in the technical fields of 
health and for their role as caregivers. What is 
less well recognized is the relationship of 
women's pcrso11al health status and societies' 
role in the World Health Organization's goal of 
"Health For All by the Year 2000." The commit
ment to saving children's lives is encouraging, 
and the techniques used to meet the goal arc 
impressive. But has enough thought been giv
en to women's role and status in improving 
children's health? 

Viewing women as extension workers with
in the health deliverv svstem can be risk\' un
less special efforts ar~ n~ade to undcrstan~I the 
reality of women's lives within a developing 
country context. Women cannot effecti\'ely 
work toward child survival ii' they are too ovcr
wmked, malnourished, and sick to deliver and 
raise healtlw children. A woman's own health, 
especially her nutritional status, is a key deter
minant in her child's survival. Even with the 
strongest will in the world, women may lack 
time, energy, or understanding tu do their part 
in pro\'iding primary health care frir their chil
dren. It is not always easy to prepare special 
frlods in addition to regular meals, or to lea\'e 
the field to take a child to a health cemer liJr 
immunization or weighing. 

Women's skills, creativity, and leadership 
ability are unquestionably 11eeded in develop
ment communications aimed al health inter
ventions. Therefore, it is in the interest of all 
that women ·s personal health status be im
proved and maintained along with that of their 
children's. The continued success of commu
nication programming to ensure health fr>r all 
can best he accomplished when women are 
recognized as active participants and change 
agents, as well as beneficiaries. • 

The author wishes to acknowledge the con
tribution uf Bernadette Orr of the National 
Council frl!' International I lealth, io thb article. 

Hlal'lle Cl(/! L'> Associate Director o{ I ll:'ALTI /. 
COM, cm i11ter11atio11a/ bealtb com11wnica
tion project, at the Academy for !frl11catio11a/ 
De1'e/op111e111, \Vasbington, /J.C. 7/Jis article is 

adaptcd/iwn berpaper: "IJ(/Ji1sio11 and /Jc1"e!

op111cnt: \"(!omen, Medil1 a11d l'ri111an• I lealtb 
Care in tbe '!Z1ird \"(lor/d" (in press). -
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A Communicator's Checklist 
Methods of Communication 
Planning, John i\liddkton and 
Dan Wedemeyer, editors (Paris: 
llnesco, 1985) 487pp. 

Methods of Com1111111icatio11 Pla1111i11g is 
Unesco's third monograph on communication 

planning. This edition was prepared by the 
East-West Communication Institute, l Ionolulu. · 

Hawaii. 
The need t<.ir efficient use of resources and 

the importance of systematically planning 
ahead arc irrefutable. The question is, what 

planning methods are appropriate frir the de
sign and managcmem of communication pro
jects in developing countries' This hook sug
gests using the method of systems analysis and 
its derh·;uives such as: resource assessment, 
trend extrapolation, the Delphi technique, sce
narios, simulation and gaming, cross-impact 
analysis, input-output analysis, zero-based 
budgeting, and goal achievement matrices. 

The hook begins wel 1 ,,·ith tw() chapters hv 
:-.Iiddleton presenting definitions and a sensi
tive conceptual framework. These int rmluc
tory chapters rightly stress that the nature and 
methods of communication planning in devel
oping countries should reflect the nature of 
their social, econnmic, and politict! condi
tions. \Xloi.:kl that the methods prescribed in 
the subsequent 21 chapters provide support
ing evidence on the appropriateness of this 
methodological technoh lg\'. Actual ex1wri
L'nces with its use, gin·n the constraints on the 
availability of techn()logicallY skilled human 
resources and information data bases, are 
lacking. 

The question is asked \X'hat basic require
ments must he 111et lw users of S\'Ste111s anah·sis 
techniques in communiGllion agencie"·, First. 
svstems anah·sis requires large amoullls of re
IL!hle. quanlllat i\'l' tbu. and hence grn id dau 
collel'lion and data anah'sis mech;111isms. \biw 
de,·l'loping countries do not h;1n· :tcL·uralc 
birth and mortal it\' statistics. \Vedeme,·er·s suL·
cessful use of trend extrapolation to estimate 
probahilitv of occurrence of electronic shop
ping in the L.S., Satia's use of estimate rather 
then real data, and the l:trge number of illustra

tive illlllf!.illm)' b\1}()//Je/iC{{i c·asl'S ll'-ed in this 
book speaks loudh· of the lack of L·xpcriencc 
with these methmls in de\'l'loping niu1llr\' 
comm un icat ion planning. 

The hook recognizes the limitations !lf ws
tems analysis apprnaches that ;ire preoccupied 

with efficiency criteria, but it does not deal 
with it other than to say, .. In the Third World. 

the absolute need for efficient use of resources 
can lead to unequal access to comm _inication 
resources in societv, and the use llf n 1111mu11i
cat.ion for domin:tt.ion and exploitation.·· Sys
tems analvsis methods demand quantification; 
if a dime11sion or the problem is nol quantifi
able, it is not cc 1 "1ted. Thus, reliance on sys

tems analysis a one can lead to quantitative 

conceptualizatic,ns of communicatic'n, even 

though communication and its financing are 

essentially social. political. and ecllnomic in 
quality 

Therefore, it is with relief that I turned to the 
chapters on the more inclusive data collection 
methods and planning tools such as brain
storming, planncr·s workshops, suggestions 

frir interorganizational coordination, and the 
case stuch· and sample surveys presented h~· 
those who had used them in developing
country settings. 

character to a substantial influence that 
is not always in keeping with the aims 
pursued hy education. 

The first two sections of this book discuss 
some of the relationships between formal edu
cation and media from several points of view. 

It is pointed out that the traditional concept of 
mass media is no longer adequate, since the 
process of education must be considered as 
related to the use of videotape recorders and 
satellites. It is suggested that the roles of the 
two parallel schools should reflect three crite
ria: the need li.ir communication, the individu
al's mental development, and the individual's 

preparation for work. 

The third section considers some teaching 
and learning strategies that might he consid
ered in integrating the parallel schools. Some 
of these are that: 

Written in technical terms. for the most part, 
Method~ illustrates the transfer of wstems anal
ysis techniques to the civilian con~munication 
sector in developing countries. Systems analy
sis originated in the unique political environ
ment of developed-country defense and aero
space estahl ishments with methods drawn 
from engineering, math, statistics, and eco
nomics. The approach has been applied to 
public policy and planning in the l :.s., and has • been found wanting. /\letbods of Co1111111111ica-

It is important to know more about m;L~s 
media and the roles they can play in the 

education process. tio11 Pla1111i11g presents a prescription t<ir de
''eloping countrv communications without • significam in-countrv trials. Middleton·s intro-

Audiovisual materials can help learners 
absorb and integrate new information. 
Computers offer new possibilities in in
formation storage and retrieval for 
educatlon. 

ductory framework deserYed to be followed • up by readahll' documentation of planning at-
tempts made lw communication practitioners 
operating within de,'l'loping countrv con- e 
straint.s as illustrated hy some of the contribu-

lnk>rmation from mass media must be in
tegrated with school curricula. 

tors, particularlv Beal, Domingo, l lerms, and 
Dissanavake. • 

Available in the U.S. for $37.25 pltL'i 5 percent for 
postage, from Beman/Un.ipub, 10033 F, Martin 
l.uthec King Highway, Lanham, Maryland 
20706, USA, or from Unesco booksellers 
worldwide. 

Re1•iell'ed hr Ile/la .llod)', c11rre11t/1· teacbi11g 

Tcleco1111111micu1iu11s (// .\licbiga11 State 1 ·11i-

1•e1:\-itv. Sbe participated in the !11dia11 Satellite 

/11structio11al T<!l<!1'1:~io11 faperi111e11t (S/T/:'J, 

and bas ll'orkcd in Nej){t/, 7Z1aila11d, .\lalm 1sk1. 

and otber de1 'e/opi11J!. co1111tries .. \pecia!izi11J!. 

in tbe desig11 allll e1•<il11atio11 r~/111edia .~1·ste111s. 

Media Education, by Zaghloul 
Morsy, editor (Paris: l 'nesc< 1, I 9t5<1) 
·i06 pp. 

Bringing together the work of 2') 
writers representing 16 ~·ountrie:-,, the edit< lr of 
Media Ed11catio11 has assembled a group of 
article~; that focus· on a major problem in 
education toda\', as succinctly ·:tated in the 
preface: 

... all over the world, there coexist t\\·o 
sources of infrmnation and knowledge 
for school-age children. There is the tra
ditional school, that of writing and 
hooks .. facing il, around aholll and all 
pl'rvading, is the .. parallel school .. of the 
media, whose techniques, operation, 
modes of presentation, and even con
tent are completely different from those 
of the school and which subject the in

telligence, the emotions, and the moral 

Sections four and five address communica· 
tion activities and programs that have been 
successful in Europe, A'>ia, and the Americas. 
Examples are taken from Norway, Switzerland, 
Finland, Australia, Brazil, Cuba, Japan, France, 
and the United States. 

In section six, focusing on developing coun
tries, India is used as an example where the 
media have tended to channel information and 
entertainment to urban and wealthy rural resi
dents. India's high hopes that mass media 
would play an important rnle in aiding devel
opment have not ~'Cl been fulfilled. 

l\vo questions are raised in a discussion of 
mass media and the transmission of values. 
What is the power of media in transmitting 
liireign values to school-age children, and do 
these \'alues conflict with those that are ti.is
tered in the formal educational system' The 

author notes the importance of introducing 
media education into the schools in order to 
reduce the disparity between the two value 
systems. 

In the final section, the differences between 

education and mass media are discussed. The 
writer concludes with the point that new tech
nologies, the availability of additional broad

cast channels, interactive systems, reduced 
costs, and other factors will enter into the pic
ture in the next decade, but that changes will 
come through the educational system. not 
through technological developments. 

It is not possible to full" summarize the vari
ety of facts and opinions presented in Media 

Hducation. Many important ideas are ex

pressed that are worth careful stuclv bv those 
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who are concerned about education. 
One point this reviewer would make in 

summary, is that a major barrier to the effective 
use of instructional technology has been the 
traditional classroom system. Education, to be 
truly effective, must develop new structures 
that make optimal Lbe of facilities, personnel, 
and all appropriate llJrms of media. • 

Available in die U.S. for $22.50 plus 5 percent for 
postage, from Bernan/Unipub, 10033 F, Martin 
Ludler King Highway, Lanham, Maryland 20706, 
USA, or from Unesc.:o booksellers worldwide. 

De1111i.s \V Pett is Cbai171e1:m11 q{ tbe l11struc
tional j)•stems 'l'ecb11olop,y / 1rogram at llllli
mw l!11i1·ersitr. I le //'as tbe Cbie/o/Partvfor a 
USAJ DI Unil'en;ity of l11dia11a C(m11111 mica
tio11s Media l'roject ill Nlj;eria. 

Women and Media: Analysis, 
Alternatives and Action. K. 
Bh~Lsin and B. Agarwal, editors. ( 1,,.e\\ 

Delhi: Kali for \\'omen. 198-1) I :'>2 pp. 
\'(!ome11 and Media is a collection of articles 

which alerts dt:velopmern and mass mt:dia 
communicators that women of the Pacific and 
Asia regions are going to start ltl "fight hack" 
and create their own media. Tlw articles han.' 
been compiled hv Isis International, an intt:r"
national women's inf( mnat ion and comm uni
cation ser\'ice. and the Pacific and A~ian \\'om
en ·s Forum, a network concerned with 
women's issues. 

In Part One, se\·eral highlv critical \·et in
sightful articles assess the s<;cietal cftt:..us of 
development communication's and mass me
dia's portrayal of women. In "\X'omen, Devel
opment and Media."· Kam la Bhasin, one uf the 
editors, sets the tone for the journal. She s,l\'S 
that development u m1munication and ma~s 
media "reinforce the conservative view of 
women and ignore their economic participa
tion and contribution ..... She believl's that 
women have hel'n ncgk·cted because "their 
concerns and imerests remain unarticulated.·· 
I !er conclusion c Ills on women to create me
dia alternatives "tt i inform and empower wom
en, to get women out of their isolation ... 

In the second section, 'Action/Alternatives," 
the reader learns that women arc no lunger 
"passive consumers uf sexist media.". hut "ac
tive agents in media creation." The 15 articles 
in this section represent a wide arrav 0L1ctio11s 
and alternatives. including launching a cam
paign of protest against sexist. negative. and 
distorted portrayals of women: involving rural 
women in video production to make a devel
opment program more rele,·ant to their situa
tion; publishing a women ·s j< iurnal t< ltalh- sup
ported by individual donations and nun-sexist 
advertising: and organizing "jals:1.<· - a special 
kind of public gathering at which wumen from 
all walks of life communicate their o incerns 
and raise the consciousness of uthers through 
entertainment. speeches, and resolutions. The 
editors selected articles that shuw how women 
are involving other women through p;1rticipa
tory and non-hierarchical interaction. 

Over half of the articles are from India ur 
wrillen by Indians. A~ the editors explain. thh 
reflects easier access to, and familiarity with. 

the people and literature of India and is "evi
dence there of media an;dyses, actiun frir 
change, and alternatives.· I Iowever, the re
maining articles from Sri Lanka .. \!alaysia, Aus
tralia, Pakistan, Bangladesh, and Thailand. indi
catL' there is much happening in other 
:\sian-Pacific cuuntries as well. 

l 1nl(irtunateh·. none of the articles focus on 
the sutus of. or employment opportunities frir, 
\\"<Hllen in mass media and dl'\·elopment com
munication. This omission lea\·es the re:1der 
\\'ondering what progress, if an\·, has been 
made lw women in these potentially inl1uL'l1-
tial areas. 

As a whole, this book begins to fill the gap in 
media literature of the region, on the relation
ships between women, media, and develop
ment. There is a weakness, however, in se\·eral 
of the articles. particularly in the 'Action/ 
Alternatives .. section, in linking examples from 
these three areas. 

These are minor drawbacks. huwever, since 
W'o1>1e11 and .\ledia is successful in revl'aling 
how wo111en are taking creative steps to 
change how they are viewed and presented by 
development and mass ml'dia communicators. 
This hook giws them a good oppur tunity to 
share their strategies with women in other 
countries. Also included is a useful list of ke\· 
women- tlrientcd media resources and ne;
works and a selected hihliograpi1y on \\omen 
and media issues and programs. d media is
sue.'> and pn igr:tm.'> 

:\t a time \\·hen tedmological ach'a11ccs are 
expanding the ( lUlreach and impact or den·l
opmcnt cornmunicatinn :111d mass media 
wurldwidc, \'((mien a11d ,\Jedia. is important 
reading f1 ir thusc who arc concerned with 
wrnnen·s role in .'>ol·ial and LTonomic 
de,·elupmcn 1. 11 

Available in Engl.i-;h and Spanish from Isis Inter
national, via Santa Maria dell 'Anima, 30, 00186 
Rome, Italy for US$6.00. 

Nel'iell'ed iJ)' /Jehorab /,isf..'o. lJirectur u/ !1ress 
11//(/ .\Jedia- Cu1111111111icationjiJr Ol:F !1.11erna
tiu11t1/, (/ l/on/Jro/i"t de1·elop111e111 01p,m1izatirJ/I 

.Ji JC/Ising 011 11·u11w11 i11 de1 ·e/upi11,!f. cu1111tries. 

Ne\v Ph.D. Progran1 at 
Universitv of Hawaii 

September l lJH<i mark.-, the c< immenl·L·ment 
uf .1 Ill'\\ Ph.I l. ;)rugr;tm in Ct llllmunic1tion 
:ind Inti lrlll:llion ScicrKes at the l ni\"LTsit\· of 
I !:I\\ aii :ll .\larn 1:1. This ne\\· interdiscipli1i:11Y 
pnigr:tm will focus un the 1r;1i11ing oftelecom-
111u11ict1ion resc;trdll'rs and polkY :mah·sts to 
.'il'r\'L' the r:tpidh· emerging grn·L·rr11nL'nt, husi
nes.'>, and academic needs in these are:ts. 

For further information contact Dr .. \lilcs 
Jacks! m, Chairman pro te111. Doctt 'ral l'n >gram 
in Comrmrnication and Inf\ irmation Sciences. 
Gr:1duate School of Lihran· Studies, l "niversitv 
of I f;l\\·aii at .\lanoa. I lorn;lulu. I lawaii %H2i, 
l 'Si\. 

(Noted co11ti1111edjiw11 jJa/.w 4 J 

related to national strategics and policies, pro
jects and applications, education, technology, 
law, and impact 011 society. This is a colorful, 
well-illustrated publication printed in English, 
Spanish.and French. For subscription iPforma
tion write to !Bl, 2-3. viale Civilt{1 del L1voro, 
00 I ·i·I, l{ome, Italy. Tec11ologia !frlucacio11al, a 
bimonthly journal of the Assucia(cio nrosileira 
de Tec11ologia l:ducaciolllil (,V3TJ, (Brazilian 
t\.'iSOCi:ll ion or Educational Technolom·), CO\'

ers recern developments and applications in 
educllional technologies mainly in Brazil. It is 
a,·ailahle in Portuguese onh- from ABT. Hua 
_lornalista Orlando Dantes, ')(1 Botafogo, 2225 I 
Ri<) de Janeiro, l~J, CEI' 22251, Brazil. Fec11olo,!!.
i<1y Co1111111icaci<i11 /fr/ucati1'(!S, a new quarter
[\- publication tlf the /11stit11to f1lli1wm11eri
cm10 de la C'cm11111icoci611 Fd11catil'a ( ILC'l:'J, 
(I.at in American Institute of Educational Com
munication), reports on educational ad\'ance
ments in teclmology and cummunication in 
the 13 Latin American member countries of 
the I/IF Progress in educ:llion. educational 
technologies. professional training, fl.CF re
search, proceedings of //.O:· meeting:-., and 
new publications are covered in each issue. 
T'iis publication is ;l\·ailable in Spanish only 
from: !/,CE.Juan Luis \'iycs, 200-1 Col. Chapul
tcpcc .\loraks. C.P. 11 ')'0. :-.texico, D.F .. 
:-.kxirn 
• In the past, :1gricultural ;1Lh·ancements 
m~I\· have raised 1 l\·crall farm prnduction le,·els 
in de,·eloping countries, hlll the irnpro\'ed li\·
ing standards that were promised to small 
t:u-mers seldom m:tlerialized. N1·c J::-;._~ai·s OJI 

Science 01/(/ Fa mien- 111 t/.Je I Je!'elopi11,!!. \\!oriel. 
edited lw Ste\·en Breth, is a collection of schol
arh- papers that ex:rmines how science and 
technology cm be tailored to address farmers 
needs in a \\·;l\· the\· can undersuml and atford. 
The essa\·s raise such points as: the need tlir 
ne\\· technologies to he integr;lled into exist
ing socio-economic s~·stems rather than into 
the pedogogY uf natural science: liut de,·elop
ment planners need to prepare logical and 
s,·stcmatic plans: that the dimiilishing returns 
of some agricu It u ral research ma\· Ill ll \\·arrant 
continued funding: and that sciernists and 
decision-makers should recognize that farm
ers know their o\\·n ern·iron111L'nt well. and c1n 
contribute ,·aluahk infr>rmation that will im
prn,·e the dfccti\'cness !lf nL'\\. technologies. 
:\\ailahle in English from \li'inrock lnternation· 
al lnslitutc t(>r Agricultural DL·,·elopment. 
Route:'>. :-.torrilton. AH -2110. l"SA • 

Conununication Tech 
Co;1ference 

Between August 2')th and _30th. 1986, the 
International :\ssociatiun for :-.lass Communi
cation Research will he holding its Fifteenth 
Conference and General Assemhh- in !'kw 
Delhi, India. The session·s theme is · .. Co111mu-
11 feat io11 Tecbnolol{J '. /Je1 ·elop111e11t, a 11d tbe 
71.Jird World" In a rnming issue of /JCR, \\·e 
will report on the proceedings of the Confer
ence as information becomes a\'ailahle. 
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Jnfluencia de la Comitnicaci6n en el Campo 
IJCR has frequently received requests for lixeign-languagc translations of its articles. Although 
we cannot translate the entire ncwslener. we will, as we have below, carry Spanish or French 
language articles from time to time, to more widely disseminate information on the impact and 
uses of communication technologies in developing countries. 

by Mario Villarroel Teran 

En apariencia. no ohstantc las ml'
didas de ordl'n social y l'Cllllt'>
mico rl'su ltante de una reforma 
agraria, cl altiplano holi\·iano 110 

ha camhiado. 'i' asi parecl', porqul' los camhios 
que alli se produccn no rcsaltan a la \'isit'lll 
simple de aquellas pt:rsonas que tan st'>lo atra
\'il'zan los caminos quc surcm la inrncnsa 
altiplanicie. . 

Sin embargo, para el ohser\'ador acucioso 
que, desvi;'tndosl' dl' los caminos principales. 
se adentra por los senden JS que comlucen a 
l:ts aldeas. \'illorrios y pueblos donde hahita cl 
campesino a\'nura, \'er:i que el panorama est{t 
rcalmentl' camhiando, que se e.'it:'t operando 
una transformacit'lll posili\':t, especialmente en 
los modos ll li Jrni;,., de \'ida de ese campl'sino. 

Ohse1-..-ar:'t. por ejemplo. que las llamas ,. 
asnos traclicionalml'nle utilizados cumo ani
malcs dl' carga, ful'ron sustituidos p<H' hicicle
tas v camiones. \'l'hiculos en los que hombres 
,. productos dl' l:t t il'rra son t r:msport:tdus con 
mavor rapidez 

A su \'ista sl' le ofrecer:'1 una nul'\·a faceu de 
la t\mna de \'i\'ir del c1mpesi110 quL'. por fin. 
est:'t dejando la triste. antihigi(·nica \ rt'1stict 
\'i\'ienda, p:tra rl'emplazarla pm otra de linl'as 
modernas, un tanto mis C<Hlfriruhle 1· dotada 
de ventanas que. :mtes de ahora. l'ran consi
deradas co mo los pumos de enl rada de las 
cnfermedades \'de ente.'> o cspiritus malignm. 

Se sorprender:'t de \'er que cl campesino 
aymara, \'a no cs el elemcnto hura11o \' l'St{ttico, 
carcme de :1mbici~J11cs ,. :msias de prngrcso, 
sino que se ha corn·cn ido L'11 una de las i"ucrzas 
m;'1s \'igorusas con quc cuellla lloli\'i:i para su 
desarrolh >. 

Una Escena que Cambia Paulatinamente 
Yen ese incesante c1mhiar de las cosa.'> que 

esta, 1cu1Til'mlo en cl :lmhit< > rural del altipla
no, Ill> c~ rarn ohsl'rvar que colgado del \'ltgo 
al cual van uncidos los animales que tiran el 
ancestral arado de pale>. \'a un radii >-receptor. a 
travc'.·s dcl cual llega hasta el campesino una 
scrie de mensajcs que, la nu\·orfa. son emiti
dos en su idioma nati\'C i. 

I.a tem;'nica de esos lllL'nsajes sl' refkre a la 
agricultura, ganadcria, s;tluhridad, mejora
miento del hog;ir, alfahctizacit'm y extens1{m 
agricola, aunque el lei en nH.:nc >r pn >pc >rCil'Hl en 
relaci()n al contenido puhlicitario l'll pro de 
artfculos de difercnte indole. 

Este nuevu aspecto en la \'ida del c1111pesino 
avmara, se debe en cicrto scrnido, al ad,·eni
n~iento del "transistor ... ese mara\'illoso in
vento japoncs que hizo posible que cl radio, 
antes de dificil acccso al campo por las limita
cione:; emergentes de la falta de electrificaci<'>n 
rural, llcguc hasta Ins m{ts rec<inditos lugarcs 
uel altiplano, vencicndo las harreras dcl anal-

lahetismo y las clistancias, curnpliendo su lina
lidad de inlcirmar. cntrctener y promm·er la 
acci<'>n de la gran masa de oyentes campl'sinos. 
La Radio, lnstrumento de Education 

Entre los campesinos, el que menos o el que 
m:'ts dinero dispone, puseen radios y at'1n los 
menos favorecidos por la lcirtuna, recurren 
hasta aquellos hogares dondc el punto de 
atraccic'm e intercs <:s cl receptor cl<: radio tran
sistorizado. Alrededor de esc aparato se 
reunl'n grupos, unas veces de amahle corn·er
saci{m y otras, de interesante camhio de opin
i<'m respecto a los ml'nsajes que les entrcgan 
los "comunicadores de la radio" . 

lnstituciunes educativas, ser\'icios de pro
mocic'Jn social \' l'Con<'imica. organismos reli
giosos y otras entidades, estatales \" pri\·adas, 
han \'olcado su intcr(·s al uso de la radio, para 
hacl'r de ella uno de los instrumentos m{1s 
impllrtantes y e!kientes en la eduLacil'in de 
los grandl's conglomerados campesinos que. 
"n Bolivia, con»t ituyen la ma\'orfa de la 
pohlaci<'lll 
Escuelas que Surcan cl Espacio 

En Boli,·ia funcionan varios sistcmas de es
cuelas radiofc'mtcas qul' poscen mmlernos \' 
pllderosos transn11·.nres que cuhrcn grandes 
:'treas dcl tcrritorio n:teic lllal. Nunll'rosos cen
t ms de alfahetizacit'm funcionan a lo largo y 
ancho de la extensa mescta andina, atendidos 
por un guia o "monitrn"· a quien hien pmlria
mos llamarln "!kier" de la comunicacit'm edu
cati\'a por radio. 

Los programas de alfahetizacit'm pur radio, 
l'St{m demostrando el alc11Kc y eficacia de este 
instrumento de o imunictci{m que no sola
mentc cst:i siendo utilizado en esos fines, sino 
que sus contenidos program{nicos incluyen di
ferentes temas, entre ellos preponderante
mente la agricultura y ganadcria. 
Canales para Divulgacion Agropecuaria 

Si hien no dependientcs dircctame111e de 
organismos crcados para :ttL·nder ios prohle
mas del suhdesarrollo agricola, funcionan en 
lloli\'ia, programas que SL' cncargan de diHtl
gar e inf(nmar conocimicntos tecnolt'>gicus 
sobre agropecuaria, cuyo objecti\·o fundamen
talmente es orientar y nioti\·ar al campesino 
hacia la adopci{m ell' tccnicas para un mejur 
uso de la tierr:t y de los recursu~ naturales quc 
pn'>digamentc nos ofrece. 

Trabajando para y en csos programas, han 
empezado su actuaci<'lll campesinos genuinos 
en calidad de "pl'riodistas." No es raro encon
trar algun de ellos rl'alizando entrevistas me
diante la utilizaci6n de una grabadora magne
tof6nica, para udlizar despues ese material en 
programas radiates quc tienen un clisc11o muy 
suigcneris y propio de cllos. 

Los campesinos no s<ilo han incursionado 
en el campo dcl periodismo propiamente di
cl10, sino que otros se han situado en el papel 

de locutores, libretist:L~, guionistas y otras tar
c:Ls propias de la utilizaci6n de la radio. Exis
ten interesantcs conjuntos cle radioteatro que 
utilizan estc genera para difundir contenidos 
cducativos. Lo interesantc de la programaci6n 
radial campesina e incluso suburbana, cs quc 
se utiliza exclusivamente el idioma nativo de 
aquellos para quiencs va dedicado el c:sfuerzo 
educativo. 

Al igual quc la radio, otros canales de co
municaci<in est{tn actuando masivamente en la 
adopci<in clc cambios. Y los comunicadores, 
considcrense profesionales o rneros amantes 
de! arte de b comunicaci6n, vienen contri
buycnclo de rnancra importante a los prop6si
tos de desarrollo socio-cconomico. Y en esc 
dram;\tico. corno apasionante proceso le toca 
al campesino cl doble papel de gestor y actor, 
roles qul' los cumple con un sentido altamente 
positivo. 

Sin embargo, para que la accicm educativa 
sea mas eficientc, sc requiere preparer a los 
comunicadorcs que hacen uso de la radio, ca
pacitarlos para un mcjor Jesempei'to de su 
trabajo y cl uso de la tecnologfa de 
com uni caci cm. 

En suma, que el maravilloso y eficaz instru
mento de la comunicaci6n, como cs la radio, 
sea utilizado como verdadcro medio de edu
caci(m, mccliante cl cual se pueda promo
cionar y luego conscguir cambios favorables 
en los moclos de vida de los campesinos ayma
ras que hahitan la gelida altipampa boliviana.• 

Mario Villarroel Terrln, /Jirector General de 
Comi<:1icaci611 Socialy Tecnica de/ Ministerio 
de Agricultura de Bolivia, tiene 20 wios de 
e.\7Jerie11cia e11 programas de extension agric
ola para heneji'cio de campesinos holivianos. 

fTbefollo11'i11g is an abstract o(tbe preced
ing article.) 

The Influence of Communication on 
the Countryside 

The lives of Aymaran peasants of the altipla
no region of Bolivia have been changed by the 
adoption of new health and farming practices. 
Radio has played a major role in bringing 
about this change. Radio broadcasts now reach 
into the most isolated areas of the altiplano, 
overcoming barriers of illiteracy and distance, 
infr>rming, entertaining, and r"cimoting social 
action among the peasant audience. Most Ay
marans have access to a radio which often 
serves as a gathering point where they ex
change ideas and opinions about the social 
messages they hear. Therefore, radio has dra
matically increased interchange among these 
people, and is seen as a solidifying force in 
their communities. 

Educational institutions, social and econom
ic service groups, religious organizations, and 
other public and private entities have begun 
using radio to educate and inform the Avmar
ans who make up the largest segment c)f the 

(Colllinued 011 page 16) 
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On File at ERIC 

by Barbara Minor 

Documents recently entered in the El{)C 
(Educational Resources Information Center) 
files include a collection of papers delivered at 
a conference on nutrition education, instruc
tions for easv-to-make aids for nutrition teach
ing and lean.1ing and a bibliography of materi
als on curriculum development in population 
education. All ~!these docul/le11ts are m·ail
able in f11icroficbe, a11d tu·o an' also amilable 
in paper copy,jiw11 the ERIC /Jocul/lellt Nepro
duction Serl'ice (!;;IJRSJ, 3900\vbeeler1v·e111u', 
Alexandria, Virginia 22.104, USA. ne sure to 
include tbe E/J 111m1b11r a11d pa1me11t i11 l '.S. 
fund~ for tbe price listed plus sl.n/Jpi11g Ship
ping costs ma)' be calculated 011 tbe basis of 
three micrqficbe per 01111<.:e and 75 l/licr<?ficbe 
or pages qfpaper CO/JI' per pound 

Turner, Sheila, and Ingle, Richard, Eds. 
Neu> Del'elopmellfs in Nutrition Hd11catio11. 
Nutrition Education Series, Issue I I. 1911'), 23 'i 
pp. (ED 26I 981 ). 

This monograph is an edited collection of 
some of the papers presented at the confer
ence on "New Developments in Nutrition .. 
held in London in 1983. One< if the strengths of 
the conference was the diverse background of 
the participants, who represented more than 
30 different countries. This diversitv of interest 
and expertise is reflected in the paj)crs, which 
examine a wide range of important issues in 
nutrition education. Discussions are included 
on the effectiveness of traditional nutrition ed
ucation activities which have taken place out
side the education sectors, and experiences 
are reviewed which included exten!;iv1' ex
perimentation with new and differe,.. ap
proaches, attitudes, and behaviors. The frillow
ing issues and problems are addressed: 
(a) the importance of nutrition education; 
(b) teaching approaches; (c) teaching re· 
sources; ( d) the training and education uf 
teachers and individuals; ( e) use of mass me
dia; (f) coordination of education agencies; 
(g) national and local level food and nutrition 
policies; and (h) evaluation of nutrition edu
cation. Descriptions of programs making use 
of videotapes and radio in Thailand, and mass 
media in Chile are included. Available from 
EDRS in microfiche only for 7'i cents; paper 
copy available from the Division of Science, 
Technical, and Environmental Education, 
Unesco, 7 place de Fontenoy. ~5700 Paris. 
France. 

Barclay, Ellen and Van der Vynckt, Susan, 
Easy-to-Make Teaching Aid,for Nutrition TM
cbing-Learning. Unesco Nutrition Hducation 
Series, Issue 10. 1984, 132 pp. (ED 261 7~2) 

This issue of the U11esco Nutrition Educa
tion Serie,;, prese.1ts a sampling of ideas for 
teaching aid~ created from experiences in de
veloping countries and is representative of ma
terials currently being compiled for the fourth 

volume of the Unesco resource pack for nutri
tion teaching-learning. The selection of e<t'>y
to-make teaching aids is designed for persons 
interested in trying out innovative ways to pro
mote effective nutrition teaching and learning. 
Instructions for animating teaching and stimu
lating learners to explore the important prob
lems and issues of nutrition and health are 
provided. Although learner levels, teaching ex
pertise, educational and cultural environ
ments, and resource availability will differ 
from area Lo area, the materials included can 
be adapted easily to meet local needs. The 
teaching aids described include flannel boards 
and flannel graphs, tlipchans, flashcards, post
ers, bulletin boards, chalkboards, cardboard 
boxe~. educational games, puzzles, drama, 
demonstrations, tools, and common recipes 
for paint, clay, and other materials. An initial 
explanation of the role of teaching aids and 
suggestions for their preparation are also pro
vided. Available from EDRS in microfiche for 
7'i cents or in paper copy for US$ I 0.80. 

Cwricu/11111 /Je1'l'!o/m1ent in fJop11/ation 
£ducation. Ahstract-Hih/iograpbr, Series (i. 

198'i, 112 pp (ED 260 %0). 
One of a series of annotatl'd bibliographies 

(compiled by the l :nited Nations Fund f(ir Pop
ulation Activities), dl'aling with issues and 
problems raised lw educators in\'olved with 
pupulation education programs, this bibliog
raphy fucuses on curriculum de\'elopment in 
this area. Entries are presentl'd in six major 
categoril's: (a) Strategies frir Currirnlum De
velopment in Population Education in the For
mal Education Systl'm; ( b) Strategil's for 
Curriculum De\'elopment 111 Population Edu
cation in the Non-Formal Education System; 
( c) Development of Curriculum l\laterials in 
Specific Subject Areas; ( d) State-< if-the-Art on 
Curriculum De\'elopment in Population Edu
cation; and ( e) E\'aluation and Research in Cur
riculum Development in Population Educa
tion. \X'hile Parts One and 'l\vo deal with the 
general processes of developing curriculum 
materials in the in-.~chool and out-of-school 
sectors, Part Three details procedures for inte
grating population education concepts into 
more specific subject areas. Thirteen of the 16 
publications reviewed in this section focus on 
the subject areas of social studies, home eco
nomics, health education, environmental edu
cation, science, medical education, h\'giene 
and plwsiology, biology. teacher education, 
and geography. The three abstracts for nontra
ditional education programs deal with \'arious 
aspects of farm management and agricultural 
training courses. The publications listed docu
ment curriculum de\·elopment experiences in 
Asia. Bangladesh, India, Malaysia, Nepal, the 
Pacific Islands. Pakistan, the Philippines, the 
Republic of Korea, and Thailand. I lighlights of 
these reports i:1cludc the conceptual frame
work and structure of population education, 
goals and objectives, population education 
content used in enriching selected subjects at 
specific grade levels, types of curriculum mate
rials developed, teaching methodologies used, 
and evaluation tools used Lo determine the 
effectiveness of the curriculum materials and 
teacher training. Subject and geographic in
dexes are provided, as well as sources for the 

individual publications reviewed. Available 
from EDRS in microfiche only for 75 cents; 
paper copy available from the Unesco Region
al Oflke for Education in Asia and the Pacific, 
P.O.Box 1425. General Post Office. Bangkok, 
Thailand I 0500. • 

Barbara Minor is Publications Coordi11ator at 
t/Je ERIC Cleari11gbouse m1 i1?/ormatio11 Re
sources, Sc/Joo! ofHducation, .\J•racuse Uniuer
sity, S)n1c11se, Ne11 1 Vork 13244-2340, USA. 

Short Training Courses 
OjJered in Bangkok 

The UNDP Asia and Pacific Programme fr)r 
Development Training and Communication 
Planning (DTCP ), a Bangkok-based service 
unit of the l'.'.'/DP, pnl\'ides short training 
courses in media-related subjec:ts. Some of the 
courses available are: "Audiovisual Production 
Techniques for J{ural Development," "Com
munication Campaign Planning," and 'Train
ing, Planning, Management, and Methods." 
C<;urses run from two to l(iur weeks, with fees 
from l :s~ 1,86..., to L'S$2,9 I 0. They are open to 
government staff who perl(irm training and/or 
communication support functions in their 
agencies. Ability to work in English is essential. 

For registration infrmnation contact either 
your local UNDP Resident Representative's of
fice or write to UNDP/DTCP, P.O. Box 2-I 47, 19 
Phra AL it Road, Bangkok 10200 Thailand. Ca
ble: l!NDEVCOM (Bangkok). 

Call for Abstracts 
The National Council for Internation

al Health (NCIII) is calling for abstract'i 
for its 1987 annual conference to be 
held June 14-17, 1987 in Washington, 
D.C. This year's conference theme is In~ 
jluencing f/ealtb Behavior: Communi
cation, Education, and lvlarketing. Sub
ject categories include descriptions and 
evaluations of communication, educa
tion, and marketing (CEM) programs; 
designing CEM strategies; ethics of be
havior change through CEMi communi
cation vs. education vs. marketing vs. 
other strategies; health behaviors most 
susceptible to CEM strategies; institu
tional issues and management; market 
research and evaluation; training and 
CEM; private vs. public sector role in 
CEM; and schools and CEM. 

The submission deadline for abstracts 
is November 15, 1986. For an applica
tion write to: Director of Programs, 
NCII-1, 1101 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., 
Suite 605, Washington, D.C. 20036-4390, 
USA. Telephone (202) 833-5900. 
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Satellite Technology -A Vehicle for Health Training 

by Norman P. Fenton 

Man has lung been fascinated 
with speed and distance. and 
their relation to communication. 
The m:l'd to relay important mes-

:. sages has been a concern e,·er since man has 
felt the desire to expl'Jre beyond his immedi
ate environment. 

Today, thanks to the impressive ad\'ances in 
satellite technology, we are able to communi
Glle faster and in ways that, not long ago, only 
science fiction novels predicted were possible. 
In the tleld of health, particularly in the trans
fer of medical information, patient diagnoses. 
and continuing educational programs, it is 
now possible to connect facilities located in 
opposite corners of the world. 

In January J 986, after nine months of devcl
opmem. :Vliami Children's I !ospital. ,\liami, 
Florida, initiated a pilot continuing education 
demonstration program under the sponsor
ship of International Telecommunications Sat
ellite Organizations' ( !NTE!.SATl .. Project 
SI !ARE.' which has marked a new era in inter
national medical education exchange. (See 
SI !ARE article elsewhere in this issue.) The 
program is composed of a series of continuing 
medical and health education teleconferences. 
each transmitting f(Jr 2·1 hours. m·er a fr>ur-da\· 
period. and is carried free of charge as part of 
!NTELSAT's 20th Anni,·ersary project. 

:Vliami Children's I lospital is the first and 
only hospital in the l :nited States designated as 
a sponsor frir this worldwide project. [)e,·elop
ment uf a worthwhile program called f(ir sen
sili\'l' and complex political and economic ne
gotiating in each of the particip:ning countries. 
Because of its sophisticated domestic commu
nication network. Colombia was selected as 
the pilot country to receiw· the first transmis
sion. Following three months of program de
sign, the Colombian gm·ernment. \"ia their sig
natory. Empresa Nacional de Telecomrnuni
caciones (TEI.COM) in Bogot{1, filed thl'ir 
request tu recei\·e our prngramming. 

Alier INTELSAT\ approval of the pilot pro
gram, separate negotiations began with other 
countries as well, including: Venezuela, Costa 
Rica, Chile, Peru, and the Dominican Republic. 
Bolivia, Ecuador. and 1 Ionduras later joi1wd to 
recei\'e delayed programming. 
Course Transmission Begins 

At 8 a,m. on January Tth, 198<1 . .\liami Chil
dren's lluspital began its li\'l' satellite broad
cast of the 2 lst Annual Pediatric Postgraduate 
Course. directed by Donald 11. ,\ltman, .\l.D. 
Twenty-eight specialists lectured on ·10 medi
cal topics O\'er the 2<i-hour, four-day educa
tional course. The program's one-way \'ideo, 
two-way audio format made it possible f<ir 
physicians at the remote sites to participate in 
question-and-answer sessions throughout the 
four-day period. All sessions were translated 
into Spanish at the remote sites. 

A video equipment truck and two satellite 

antennas, comprising the portable up-link fa
cility, were taken to the Miami hotel confer
ence site where local health practitioners had 
assembled t<Jt· the annual course. A selected 
team of doctors stoud lw throughout the friur
day course to take questions that were tele
phoned in from the remote sites as the course 
proceded. Similar!\', Jt each remote site, anten· 
nas and portable down-link facilities were tak
en to the designated course facility. Teams of 
doctors ,,·ere in place at each site where they 
fielded and translated questions from their re
specti,·e audiences and then telephoned them 
to the awaiting doctors in .\'liami. Responses 
were again rela~·ed by telephone once an ap
propriate specialist had been consulted in .\'fi
ami . .\lore than 5500 pediatricians. physicians. 
and he:dth professionals attended the li,·e tele
conll:rence. ,,·ith an additional 2,'iOO pediatri
cians attending the dela\'ed program. 

Evaluation 
A questionnaire was prepared and sent to all 

participants to evaluate the effecti\'eness of this 
teleconterenced course. Iksponses were re
ceived from six of the nine participating coun
tries - 6'') questionnaires were returned in 
all. The responses, as indicated below, were 
overwhelmingly positi\·e to all of the ques
tions. each of which could he rated from poor 
to excellent. 

\\'as the subject matter :•·!equate' 8..,'~, 

\\'as the presentation clear and 8"i'.'6 
adquate' 
Did the program enhance you 82'?;, 
prntessi<mally' 
Was the transmission clear and 8'i% 
acceptable' 
Were the ,-isual aids clear' 9.)''o 
Did the program ha\'l' practical H~'X, 

applicability' 
Was the qualit\' of translation 8~'~·o 

acceptable' 
Was there corrl'lation hetwl'en 8('"" 
sound and image' 
Did the presentation time seem 80"0 
adequate? 
Would you attend anothl'r tele- 88'\, 
conlerenn'' 

This enthusiastic e\'aluation response \\'as 
very gratif~·ing. The successful transmission of 
the cuurse has set the grounJ\\'ork frir an on
going series of programs designed to dissemi
nate life-saving medical information at a dis
tance throughout the world. 

In addition, this valuable exchange of infor
mation was accomplished at a minimal cost tu 
its participants, as it allo\\'ed pl1\'sicians and 
health professionals throughout the hemi
sphere to attend the conference without leav
ing their respective countries . .\lost remained 
in their home cities, which means that the 
course expense amounted to less than five 
percent of the overall cxpl'nse they \Vould 

have had if attending a similiar conference in 
the United States. 

22nd Annual Postgraduate Course 
Dr. Altman 's annual postgraduate course 

will again he carried by satellite in January 
1987 , and will incorporate some uf the latest 
technological advances in audiovisual trans
mission. It will teature two-way video, and two 
separate audio channels for simultaneous Eng
lish and Spanish transmission. The bi-direc
tional video will add an important dimension 
to the conterence, as it will allow leading pedi
atric figures in these countries to contribute as 
well. Participating countries where languages 
other than Spanish and English are spoken will 
be able w translate the audio portion of the 
program simultaneously at their country's 
down-link site, and broadcast the transmission 
locally. Arrangements are now underway 
frir translations into French. Italian, and 
Portuguese. 

It is predicted that by the 1990s, satellite 
supported educational programs will be com
monplace. With the increasing cost of attend
ing conferences that are great distances from 
where health practitioners live and work, con
tinuing education via satellite may, in the fu
ture, help to fill the gap that might otherwise 
be created by economic and time constraints. 
There arc still complex issues that must be 
addressed before satellite conferencing can 
become an economical alternative fix continu
ing education courses and other health deliv
ery purposes, but this experiment has clearly 
demonstrated many of the advantages that ac
company the use of this technolot,'Y in the 
health sector. • 

!Jr. Nomwn !'. Fenton t~\ tbe Director of Busi
ness !Je1 ·elop111e11t mu/ Te/ecu1111111 ill ications 
for .llia111i 01i/dre11 's I lospita/. I le bas partici
pated in 01 •er sixty projects related to bea/tb 
care in tbe A111ericas during tbe past J!/ieen 
years. 

(Villarroel Teran co11ti11uecljiwn page 14) 

Bolivian population. Radio schools and litera
cy centers are operating across the altiplano, 
regularly broadcasting educational programs. 
Other programs contain information that en
courages iisteners to adopt new agricultural 
techniques. 

The Aymaran peasants who ha\'e worked for 
and in these programs have developed radio 
production skills and are now producing their 
own material, sometimes even using tape re
corders in the field to collect material to use in 
broadcasts that they gear to their particular 
needs. Others have become involved in 
scriptwriting, program producing, and broad
casting as well. 11 

lf;----------------- f)£•\'l'l1H""'\f1)1-•nt r1l11lt1111ni,·~11i1'll1 l~t·ntll•i I 'lllY\t11Pt' I()~(\ 



ANNOUNCEMENT 

Development Communication Report is a qua1·terly newsletter that focuses on 

applications of communication technologies for social and economic development 

worldwide. Topics regularly featured include education, health, agriculture, nutrition, 

population, and community development. All media are covered from folk theater to 

satellites. A copy of this 16-page newsletter is available for your inspection at no cost 

by writing to: 

Development Communication Report 
Clearinghouse on Development Communication 
1255 23rd Street, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037, U.S.A. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVES: 

MEDIA: 

DURATION: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

ACHIKUMBI PROGRAM 
Malawi 

Malawi farmers 

AGRICULTURE 

To demonstrate better agricultural practices to individual 
groups of farmers using mass media programs. 

Radio, print, interpersonal communication, film, puppets 

1958; ongoing 

The Extension Aids Branch of the Malawi Ministry of 
Agriculture; Unesco 

Ministry of Agricult'Jre, Extension Aids Branch. P .o. Box 594, 
Lilongwe, Malawi 

Malawi's President for Life has always believed that his country's "gold lies in its soil." 
Since it gained independence from Britain, Malawi's government has focused resources on rural 
development, making Malawi an exporter of groundnuts, corn, and tobacco. Prior to 1958, the 
Ministry of Agriculture's Achikumbi (progressive farmer) Program consisted mainly of individual 
or group visits to farmers by extension agents and of short term training at day or residential 
centers. 

In an attempt to increase the effectiveness of the extension programs, the "Extension Aids 
Branch" (EAB) was created in 1958 to support the agricultural extension service with a variety of 
media. Extension agents now use demonstration plots to illustrate better agricultural practices. 
A fleet of mobile cinema vans covers rural areas showing films produced by EAB that explain 
improved agricultural practices. These vans also carry educational puppet shows to farmers. 
Unlike some other agricultural extension programs, Malawi's agents do not handle credit or the 
sale of seed and/or fertilizer that is promoted in the educational messages. These activities are 
carried out by the Credit Section<>f the Department of Agriculture in the Ministry. 

In 1960, the Government began two weekly radio programs to encourage rural people to 
increase farm production with modern farming methods and therby improve rural living 
standards. This program is now the responsibility of the EAB which currently produces six 
programs totaling 4 hours of broadcast time. The broadcasts are written and produced by EAB 
staff and recorded at a studio in Lilongwe. Broadcasters are extension workers trained in radio 
techniques. A woman producer concentrates on women's farming needs. The six programs are: 
Farm Forum, Modern Farming, Cotton, Farmer Request Program, Farmer Notebook, and O'Phiri, 
a farming family serial. 

EAB also publishes a 16-page bimonthly magazine for farmers, Za Achikumbi, which has a 
regular print run of 32,000 copies. EAB also prints books and other informational materials and 
pamphlets that are distributed to farmers through the field extension staff. 



RESULTS: 

A recent evaluation of the EAB's programs showed that they succeed in reaching farmers 
at lower cost than the more traditional programs. Radio was shown to be the most economical 
medium to reach the largest number of farmers. Though more than 6596 of farmers surveyed 
identified their extension agent as their primary source of information, significant numbers of 
farmers learn from radio and the mobile cincema van programs. The number of broadcasting 
hours of agrioJltural .radio programming has remained constant over the years. 

The relative ·.:ost per farmer contact per medium used is as follows: 

$30 
$21 
$4 
$.17 
$.08 
$.004 

residential training 
agricultural extension agents 
day training 
film (mobile van) 
puppets (mobile van) 
radio broadcast 

Studies by the EAB's Evaluation &. Action Research (EAR) Unit have shown that many 
farmers either arE ..ilready familiar with the information the EAB is disseminating or they don't 
have access to the proper tools and inputs mentioned in the messages. However, the EAR Unit 
has also found that farmers do recall those radio and film messages that are both innovative and 
appropriate to their needs. Therefore, message pre-testing, as well as relating EAB's mass media 
with the work of extension agents and agricultural research, would most likely increase the 
impact of the EAB and thus accelerate the development of Malawi's economy and the well-being 
of its citizens. 

OF NOTE: 

• The EAB's film unit produces a number of films annually, most of which cover single 
topics. Farmers rather than actors demonstrate agricultural techniques in the national 
language of Chichewa, making the films more convincing for viewers. 

• The annual audience for puppet shows was calculated at one to two million people per 
year~ with a large proportion of that figure being children. 

REFERENCE: 
• 

"Basic Education and Agricultural Extension Costs: Costs, Effects and Alternatives," Hilary 
Perraton, Dean T. Jamison, Janet Jenkins, Fra~ois Orivel, Laurence Wolff. World Bank 
Staff Working Papers, No. 564. 
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TARCET AUDIEt'1CE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDI/\.: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONT!\CTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

EDUCATION AND HUMAN RESOURCES 

SPEAK MANDARIN CAMPAIGN 
Singapore 

The Chinese population of Singapore 

To replace Chinese dialects with Mandarin Chinese 

Press, radio, television 

Government of Singapore 

1979; ongoing 

Dr. Eddie C. Kuo, Department of Sociology, National University of 
Singapore, Kent Ridge, Singapore 0511; Mr. Lee Seng Giap, Head of 
the Mandarm Campaign Secretariat, Ministry of Communication and 
Information, Republic of Singapore 

The sociolinguistic situation in Singapore is complex due to ethnic as well as linguistic 
diversity among the Indian and ChinE:se communities. The population is approximately 77 percent 
~inese, 15 percent Malay, six percent Indian and two percent other origins. There are four 

official lang:uages--Malay, English, Mandarin Chinese, and Tamil, while Malay is designated the 
national language. English is the major language of law, administration, education, and 
international trade. Mandarin is accepted as the language to represent Singapore's Chinese 
community in school, public speeches, and official functions, but it is not a native language for 
the majority of Chinese Singaporeans. In 1980, only 10.3 percent of the Chinese used Mandarin as 
the principle household language. 

In 1979, the Speak Mandarin Campaign began. The government had recognized the need for 
using a common language to educate the Chinese population and to preserve Chinese cultural 
traditions and values. To achive this goal, the mass media played a key role. 

The mass media i'l Singapore are structurally regulated and can be easily mobilized to 
support development objectives as defined by the government. Under the coordination of the 
Ministry of Communication and Information, the mass media have contributed to the 
implementation, assessment, and evaluation of the Speak Mandarin Campaign. 

Even before the campaign was officially launched, media was used to express thE 
government's endorsement of the program. The prime minister discussed the language problems 
in Singapore on television more than a year before the campaign began; a month before the 
campaign was launched, a forum on the "Promotion of Mandarin" was organized by the two major 
Chinese daily newspapers. Following the forum, all three leading papers carried editorials 
advocating the importance of Mandarin. 

A mass rally, which was attended by several hundred Chinese community leaders and 
representatives of various Chinese associations and community groups, marked the official 
launching of the cam0aign in 1979. The rally was broadcast live on both television and radio. 
Since then many forums, news articles arid broadcasts have contributed to the success of this 
campaign. From late 1979 to late 1980 during three televised forums, the prime minister made 
use of television to explain his views on the language issue in general and the Speak Mandarin 
Campaign in particular. In addition, the press, particularly the Chinese daily newspapers, has 
covered the promotional activities and printed editorials to comment on the campaign. 



In support of the campaign (whose activities are focused during one month every year, 
usually in October), the Chinese press has also organized public forums, student debates, 
composition contests, story-telling contests, distribution of pamphlets, free Tc·.:shirts with 

· campaign slogans, and prizes for customers heard using Mandarin at shopping places. The 
Chinesenewspapers have displayed posters and banners in public places with campaign messages 
designed to promote the use of Mandarir for better communication and national. progress. 
Campaign messages have, in addition, been inserted into newspapers as "fillers." Similar 
messages have been announced on the radio and flashed on television. 

RESULTS: 

Campaign assessment took place mainly through the press in a variety of ways. First, the 
day after the official campaign opening, all major newspapers reported not only the opening 
ceremony and the prime minister's speech, but also responses of people from differing 
backgrounds. The majority of the views expressed were enthusiastic and supportive. The two 
leading Chinese papers, in addition, published a special "campaign page" which reported public 
opinion every day during the first few weeks of the campaign. The views expressed in the 
Chinese papers were primarily of those with Chinese educational backgrounds, and were very 
supportive. The English language paper also ran special pages on the campaign. The English 
language paper represented Chinese with English educational backgrounds and non-Chine'.~. 

These readers were supportive as well, although they were more reserved. 

A second form of feedback in the assessment of the campaign were editorials and letters 
to the editor. Again, these proved to be generally supportive with some suggestions and 
criticism. Finally, the press served in the evaluation of the campaign by conducting large-scale 
surveys of the campaign's effects. Through one newspaper survey in 1981 it was reported that 81 
percent of Chinese Singaporeans between the ages of 12 and 19, were speaking Mandarin more 
often than they had before the campaign. The press has continued to carry out similar surveys in 
subsequent years. 

OF NOTE: 

o Rediffusion, the commercial cable broadcasting service, has reduced its programming 
in Chinese dialects and has a target of 80 percent Mandarin programming. 

o Other government and nongovernment organizations have also been requested by the 
Ministry of Communication and Information to carry c,ut surveys on language use in 
various domains (among bus passengers, taxi drivers, people visiting government 
offices, etc.) periodically. While some of these survey findings are reported by the 
mass media, most are classified as confidential and apparently are used only as 
reference materials by the Ministry. 

REFERENCES: 

Eddie C. Y. Kuo, "Mass Media and Language Planning: Singapore's 'Speak Mandarin' 
Campaign," Journal of Communcation, Spring 1984 pp. 23-35. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

EDUCATION AND HUMAN RESOURCES 

PROJECT IMPACT 
Philippines 

Primary school children 

To develop an effective and economical delivery system for mass 
primary education 

Interpersonal contact, printed supplementary materials 

South East Asian Ministers of Education Organization (SEAMEO), 
International Development Research Centre (IDRC), Educational 
Development Projects Implementing Task Force (EDPITAF) 

1974; ongoing 

Pedro Flores, Senior Program Officer, FAD, International 
Development Research Centre, Tanglin P .0. Box l 01, Singapore 9124, 
Republic of Singapore; Director SEAMEO, Regional Center for 
Education Innovation and Technology, College of Education Building, 
University of the Philippines, Oilman, Quezon City, Philippines; 
William Cummings, Science Resources Studies, National Science 
Foundation, 1800 G St., NW, Washington, DC 20550, U.S.A. 

Project IMPACT grew out of the desire of the South East Asian Ministers of Education 
Organization (SEAMEO) for solutions to the problem of providing mass primary education. After 
a series of meetings in 1972 by SEAMEO Technical Working Groups, the SEAMEO Regional 
Center for Educational Innovation and Technology (INNOTECH) was charged with the 
responsibility of meeting the priority of "Development of an Effective and Economic Delivery 
System for Mass Primary Education." Project IMPACT stands for Instructional Management by 
PArents, Community, and Teachers. 

Originally labeled the "No More Schools Concept," Project IMPACT in the Philippines uses 
community resources to deliver educational programs and thereby reduce the costs of 
conventional education infrastructures. The key to success is making the delivery system a 
community responsibility rather than a government responsibility and by applying the techniques 
of programmed instruction and self-paced instructional modules. By calling upon members of the 
community with special skills such as carpenters or tailors; using parents, older siblings, or 
neighbors to tutor; and having tutors from upper grades help students in lower grades, education 
becomes everyone's activity. Students work on learning modules at their own pace wherever they 
are -- at home, on school grounds, in the field -- when they can. These modules are written and 
produced by local school teachers guided by local leaders and a few short-term consultants. 
Teachers become, in effect, more than delivery agents of instruction -- they become managers of 
instruction. Their new titlP, "Instructional Supervisor," reflects this changed role. 

The first two and one-half years of primary schooling is delivered using programmed 
instruction by older students. Then there is a period of "transition" for the last half of the third 
year when students are trained in self-paced learning skills. By grade four, students have reading 
skills sufficient to begin their own self-paced instruction in peer groups of four to six children. 

Learning modules cover the same material taught in conventional schools. They are 
anywhere from 32 to 100 pages long and are easily and economically reproduced and/or 
modified. Modules are divided into segments designed to be completed in two to four hours of 
the student's own time. Each segment contains self-tests to gauge the student's comprehension 
of new material. 



Under the superv1s1on of a regional coordinator, instructional Supervisors monitor the 
delivery of basic education skills at community learning centers. The self-paced learning 
modules offer a quick way to observe problems experienced by individual students. instructional 
Supervisors oversee the distribution of learning modules and check the mastery level before 
assigning the next module. If necessary, students can be provided extra instruction by students 
from higher grades, or from family members, or other adults can be called from the community 
to help. 

RESULTS: 

The IMPACT system of decentralized education provided low cost elementary education 
· without sacrificing quality. Cost comparisons between IMPACT and more traditional schooling 

show that cost of operations is significantly lower -- almost 50 percent lower in some cases -
primarily because of the increased pupil-teacher ratio. Periodic formative evaluation projects 
are built into the system. Test instruments designed to focus on both national and local 
performance have indicated that IMPACT students score higher than non-IMPACT students, 
especially average and slow learners. 

Despite the positive aspects of Project IMPACT, official and international support for the 
program has declined in recent years. The government has been unwilling to substantially fill the 
void created by the pull-out of international funding. Officials believe that IMPACT schools 
should be community supported and receive minimal funding. As a result, several sites have 
closed because funding and local resources have not been sufficient to maintain the project, such 
as replacing worn modules. 

OF NOTE: 

• Versions of the Philippines' IMPACT system have been established in Indonesia 
(PAMONG), Malaysia (InSPIRE), Jamaica (PRIMER), Liberia (IEL), and Bangladesh 
(IMPACT). 

IMPACT has succeeded where there is strong regional and local leadership and where 
parents see the system as a vehicle of upward mobility for their children. 

e Because the family structure is strong among Filipinos, a modified version of peer 
group instruction organized the entire IMPACT school population into "families." 
Each "family" consists of 60-100 pupils from grades 1-6, and a family leader who is 
considered an "aunt" or "uncle" is elected. This structure facilitates managing 
programmed teaching, peer-group learning, and self-instruction. 

• Instructional materials have been found to be effective and of good quality, though 
they are produced by teachers in the field rather than by educators in the capital. 

REFERENCES: 

William K. Cummings, Low Cost Primary Education: A Six Nation Study of the 
Conceptualization & Diffusion of an Educational Innovation, IDRC, Ottawa, Canada, 1986. 

Pedro V. Flores, Educational Innovation in the Philippines: A Case Study of Project Impact, 
IDRC, Ottawa, Canada, 1981. 

Pedro V. Flores, The IMPACT System of Mass Primary Education, IDRC, Ottawa, Canada, 1983. 

"Project Impact: A Terminal Report," SEAMEO, Manila, Philippines, March 1920. 
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HEALTH 

NATIONAL CONTROL OF DIARRHEAL DISEASES PROJECT: 

TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVES: 

MEDIA: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

ORT COMMUNICATION CAMPAIGN 
Egypt 

Egyptian mothers with children under three, doctors, and health 
personnel 

To educate the target audience about diarrheal disease, to promote 
the use of Oral Rehy jration Therapy (ORT), and to lower the child 
mortality rate 

Television, radio, print, film, slide shows 

Government of the Arab Republic of Egypt; U.S. Agency for 
International Development 

1982-1987 

Executive Director, National Control of Diarrheal Diseases Project, 
20A Gamal El Din Abul Mahassen Street, Garden City, Cairo, Egypt 

Over 60 percent of deaths of Egyptian children under the age of three are caused by 
diarrheal disease. The majority of these deaths are due to diarrheal dehydration and could be 
prevented by rehydration therapy. In la'l:e 1982, a five year project began, with a goal of reducing 
child mortality due to diarrhea by at least 2596. The overall program, the National Control of 
Diarrheal Disease Project (NCDDP), has six components: 1) production, packaging, and 
distribution of oral rehydration solution (ORS); 2) training in oral rehydration therapy (ORT) for 
physicians, pharmacists, nurses, and mothers; 3) clinical, social, and economic research related to 
ORT; 4) the use of television, radio, and other public media to promote the project nationally; .5) 
integration into the primary health care network; and 6) evaluation. A communication cam!Jaign 
strategy, using primarily television advertisements, was designed to educate the target audience 
about the dangers of diarrhea and the benefits of oral rehydration therapy. 

Pre-campaign data was compiled to determine the most effective and appropriate 
channels for the ORT messages. Specifically, research and testing were conducted on the 
campaign logo, materials design,"a name for the rehydration solution, and message design. 

Four logo designs were selected from among ten submitted by local artists and advertising 
agencies. These were then tested in focus groups and in brief, public interviews to determine 
how people interpreted the logos. Project planners wanted to know what message the· logos 
conveyed, if the logos contained anything objectionable, and which logos were most and least 
appealing. The most popular design was then tested again in other target groups and modified 
based on the test fin dings. 

Naming the rehydration solution also required considerable field research. Mothers 
seemed to favor both emotive and practical names describing the purpose of the solution, while 
doctors and pharmacists insisted on a precise prescriptive name. The name chosen, The Solution 
for the Treatment of Diarrhea, is descriptive and scientific. 

Beca1Jse surveys found that over two-thirds of Egyptians have access to television (9096 in 
urban areas), project planners assigned the medium a central role in the dissemination of 
educational messages about diarrheal disease. Producing precise and convincing TV 
advertisements (by June 1986 there had been four campaigns) has required diarrhea experts and 



doctors to check the medical accuracy of the storyboards' ORT message and anthropologists to 
test the boards; effectiveness among the target audience. Revisions were made and filming of 
the commercials proceeded with a well-known personality delivering the message as a 
testimonial. The first few commercials featured a comedian known to children as "Uncle Fouad;" 
but subsequent ads have used a motherly actress in an advisor/counsellor role, which has been 
better received by mothers, doctors, and health personnel alike. 

RESULTS: 

Between early 1983 arid 1984, knowledge of dehydration rose from 32 percent to 90 
percent; knowledge of ORS rose from 1.5 percent to 96 percent. Ninety-eight percent of all 
Egyptian pharmacies now have ORS packets available, and it is now the leading sale item (in 
volume) of all diarrheal-related drugs in a survey of 300 pharmacists nationwide. Careful 
documentation shows that mass media made a major contribution to the increased use of ORS 
from one to nearly 70 percent. There has been approximately a 50 percent drop in diarrheal
related deaths nationwide. The success of NCDDP in Egypt indicates that mass media can help 
change behavior with proper campaign strategy; but mass media messages must be integrated 
with availability of the ORS, training of health workers, and constant monitoring and feedback. 

OF NOTE: 

• Several lessons have been learned from the campaign. 1) A social marketing program 
must first familiarize government officials with the meaning and importance of 
"social marketing," and social marketers need to understand the politics of 
government decision-making in order to be convincing. 2) Leading pediatricians' input 
to the project should be emphasized with regard to the technical aspects of the 
campaign message. 3) Extensive formative and summative evaluation of campaign 
material has contributed to this project's continuing effectiveness. 

e A project newsletter publishes information for doctors about clinical care, training of 
mothers, social attitudes and practices, delivery systems, and nutrition. It also 
includes original research conducted by physicians in Egypt, much of which is 
promoted by the project. Training films, print materials, and slides have been 
produced for health professionals and mothers. 

• While conducting target audience research, anthropologists were asked so many health 
questions by mothers that a series of 30-second TV spots called "Mothers Ask Doctors" 
was produced based on these questions • 

• 
REFERENCES: 

Carolyn Cantlay, "Reaching Mothers, Saving Lives: The Communications Component of the 
Egyptian National Control of Diarrheal Diseases Project (NCDDP)," Boston, Massachusetts, 
John Snow, Inc., 1985. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

EKKLESIY AR YAN'UWA A NIGERIA ("EYN") 
RURAL HEAL TH PROGRAM 

Nigeria 

HEALTH 

Villagers (especially non-literates) of the Lardin Gabas region of 
Nigeria (Gongola and Borno States) 

To train village health workers who will return to their communities to 
promote preventive health care 

Stories, drama, sor:gs 

Ekklesiyar Yan'uwa a Nigeria (meaning "Church of the Brethren in 
Nigeria" in Hausa) 

1974; on-going 

Church of the Brethren Mission, Box 626, Jos, Plateau State, Nigeria; 
Ekklesiyar Yan'uwa a Nigeria, P.M.B. 1, Mubi, Gongola State, Nigeria 

The Ekklesiyar Yan'uwa a Nigeria Rural Health Program (formerly known as the Lardin 
Gabas Rural Health Program) serves a rural region in the Gongola and Borno States of Nigeria with 
over 1000 villages of 300-500 inhabitants. Prior to 1974, most health services were located in 
towns and larger villages, providing institutional and curative health care. Morbidity and mortality 
rates were very high, most deaths being caused by waterborne diseases. In 1974, the Church of the 
Bretheren Mission (CBM) began a village-oriented, community-based, preventive Rural Health 
Program. The Program aims at changing health attitudes and behavior through education. 

Villages may participate in the Program if they are committed to actively improving the 
day-to-day health of their citizens. A new member village forms a Village Health Committee 
(VHC) which is responsible for organizing community meetings and managing daily health care 
activities. The VHC also selects six villagers (three men and three women) as candidates to be 
trained as Village Health Workers (VHWs). Each candidate must meet a number of criteria, such as 
being married and between the ages of 25 and 45, being respected by the various village interest 
groups, being literate, and being a good story teller. 

The training center in Garkida selects one male and one female candidate from each village 
to attend the three-month course that is offered twice a year. The center's staff uses stories to 
~each prospective VHWs how people contract various illnesses and what measures should be taken 
to inhibit their occurrence. Because there are many non-literates in the region and the oral 
tradition is still a respected method of learning, the training course emphasizes the use of stories, 
drama, and songs to educate villagers. Topics covered include the value of home cleanliness, hand
washing, latrines, family planning, ante- and postnatal care, and immunization. It is hoped that 
these themes, explained in the local context, will become part of the everyday routine. 

Upon completing the course, the new VHWs return to their villages to begin working in a 
health post which has been built and furnished by the community, while the Rural Health Program 
provides a loan to cover the cost of drugs and equipment. The loan is usually repaid in one year 
from revenue generated by the VHW's curative services. The typical day of a VHW consists of 
first telling an entertaining educational story to a group of mothers and children that has gathered 
at the post. The story is not complicated and contains characters and a health message with which 



the listeners can identify. The VHW then provides consultations and limited curative treatment 
which not only serve immediate needs, but also gives the VHW credibility. Cases that the VHW 

cannot deal with are referred to the nearest clinic. 

VHWs also maintain a high village profile outside the health post. They attend and often 

address various local social gatherings such as church meetings, school groups1 and men's and 

women's clubs. The intended outcome of this public relations strategy is that as VHWs become 

more visible and their health improvement suggestions (which are supported by the VHC) are seen 

by villagers as being effective and advantageous, they will be incresingiy respected and their 

stories, dramas, and songs will be incorporated into the local system of beliefs and customs. 

RESULTS: 

Since the Rural Health Program began, 141 member villages have participated. As a result, 

incidences of fever, conjunctivitis, neonatal tetanus, leg ulcers, and skin infections have 
decreased. In one village, a VHW reported that in one year, 35 families had dug their own wells for 

drinking and washing water, thus eliminating the need to use a nearby swamp, which had caused 

schistosomiasis and gastrointestinal infections. The Program grows by about 10 villages annually, 

and the training course always receives more applicants than it can accommodate. The Program 

has been selected by the Nigerian governmP.nt as a model health project to be replicated in other 

parts of the country. 

OF NOTE: 

• During the training course, only 10 percent of teaching time is spent on diagnosis and 
treatment of prevalent illnesses. The rest of class time focuses on health promotion. 

• To teach stories to prospective VHWs, an instructor tells the story to the class and 
asks questions that test the students' comprehension and memory. The class divides 
into groups of four or five, and each person repeats the story to the others in the 
group. The groups then dramatize the story and present them to each other, after 
which the groups choose the best interpretation of the story. 

• Students in the training course write health-related songs and teach them to their 
classmates and to their villages when they return as VHWs. 

REFERENCES: 

David Hilton, ed., Health Teaching for West Africa: Stories, Drama, Song, Wheaton, MAP 
International, 1980. 

David Morley, et al, eds., Practicing Health for All, Oxford, Oxford Medical Publications. 

"Rural Basic Health Services: The Lardin Garbas Way," Contact 41, Geneva, Christian Medical 
Commission of the World Council of Churches, October 1977. 
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TAR GET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DURATION: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT 

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES FARM RADIO NETWORK 
Canada 

Small-scale farmers of developing countries 

To increase food supplies and improve the health/nutrition of 
subsistence farmers and their families 

Radio scripts, cassette tapes, print 

19~ 9; ongoing 

Canadian International Development Agency, Massey-Ferguson Ltd., 
University of Guelph (Canada) 

George Atkins, Director, Developing Countries Farm Radio 
Network, English Language Division, c/o Massey-Ferguson Ltd., 595 
Bay St., Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5G 2C3; Developing Countries 
Farm Radio Network, French & Spanish Language Division, c/o 
University of Guelph, Guelph. Ontario, Canada NlG 2Wl 

As the populations oi developing countries continue to grow, land formerly used for 
cultivating small-scale, domestic consumption crops is increasingly appropriated for larger-scale, 
export crops. This process puts pressure on the subsistence-level farmer to grow more crops on 
less land. When the Developing Countries Farm Radio Network (DCFRN) was established in 1979 
the vast majority of small-scale farmers had been largely by-passed by most development 
programs aimed at increasing food supplies in the Third World. To help solve this predicament, 
DCFRN provides information on simple , practical farming methods in order to improve national 
agricultural self-reliance, nutrition, and the welfare of small producers. 

DCFRN is committed to assisting small farmers increase their food supplies by providing 
established radio stations and other local channels of communication with packages of practical 
agricultural information. Information is assembled on appropriate, simple, transferable 
technologies used by grass roots-level farmers in the developing world to increase food production, 
decrease post-harvest losses, and to make more efficient use of food. Only practices that have 
been developed, tested, and proven in the developing world, and are adaptable in other developing 
countries are included in DCFRN's information packages. There should be no or very low 
implementation costs, by relying only on local resources, and requiring neither chemicals nor 
unfamiliar types of plants or breeds of animals. Also, the advocated methods need to be 
straightforward enough to communicate effectively by radio. 

In formation packages consist of up to 17 radio scripts, an optional cassette on which all 
scripts in the package are recorded, and The Blue Sheet, the Network's newsletter. Packages are 
available in English, French, and Spanish. The simple scripts are written so that local broadcasters 
and other agricultural communicators ~- the links between DCFRN and farmers -- can readily 
interpret the materials linguistically and culturally for the farmers they serve. They include 
illustrations to help communicators understand what they are conveying. Scripts cover a wide 
variety of agricultural or health and nutrition issues, all within a development context. 
Agricultural topics have ranged from improving manure to getting more milk from dairy cows. 
Each package also contains at least one script on rural health problems. 



The Blue Sheet, in addition to providing up-to-date information about the Network, also 
covers other development issues not found in the radio scripts. "The Professional Improvement 
Corner," a regular column, gives broadcasters pointers on how to make their broadcasts more 
captivating for listeners, and many such recommendations come from Network participants. 

Feedback from the Network's participants is crucial in compiling subsequent material for 
distribution. The only requirement for receiving the free scripts and cassettes is that an enclosed 
information poll be filled out and returned to DCFRN headquarters. Participants are asked which 
segments were found to be most useful, as well as questions whose answers determine the content 
of future packets. There is also room for comments and suggestions. This data is then collected, 
analyzed, and integrated into later packages. 

RESULTS: 

Overall, DCFRN has proven itself as an educational tool. Its success is perhaps best 
evidenced by the fact that over 600 rural communicators in more than 100 countries regularly 
disseminate DCFRN information in more than 100 languages. Through radio alone the information 
is estimated to reach over 100 million listeners. Feedback from participants shows that farmers 
receive and use information that is appropriate to their particular needs. 

OF NOTE: 

• In addition to radio broadcasts, DCFRN information has been used in farm and health 
extension work, newsletter and newspaper articles, government pamphlets, posters, 
classroom teaching, video tapes, filmstrips, loudspeaker broadcasts, puppet shows, and 
in other ways. 

• Information communicated is totally non-political and the scripts are prepared in a 
culturally and religiously neutral style in order to appeal to as many listeners as 
possible. A personable, informal style is followed, as if one farmer were advising 
another. 

REFERENCES: 

"Background Information," The Developing Countries Farm Radio Network, Toronto, January 1984. 

"The Developing Countries Farm Radio Network," L.G. Aked, Department of Agriculture, Lusaka, 
Zamb~. • 

"Guess What I Heard on the Radio?" International Agricultural Development, United Kingdom, 
March 1981. 

"Serving Agriculture, the Basic Industry," The Christian Farmer, Vol. XVII, Winter 1984. 

"The Voice of Agriculture," African Technical Review, United Kingdom, February 1985. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVES: 

MEDIA: 

ASSISTANCE TO RURAL BROADCASTING 

Afghanistan 

AGRICULTURE 

Farmers in the Afghan provinces of Wardak, Logar, Kunduz, and Herat (approx
imately 17,500 people} 

To improve rural broadcasting as a means of supporting rural development ac
tivities and to test the feasibility of establishing in Afghanistan a communication 
system involving radio, cassettes, and farmers' feedback 

Radio, tape recorders and cassettes, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations; Afghanistan's Minis
tries of Agriculture and Education; Australia's FFH/AD; and Radio Afghanistan 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Initiated in 1973; implemented in 1976; Phase I terminated in 1977; Phase II pend
ing 

Trevor L. Stockley, Rural Broadcasting Specialist, Ministry of Agriculture, Kabul, 
Afghanistan; Abdullah Naik, General President of the Extension Department, 
Ministry of Agriculture, Kabul, Afghanistan; S.Y. Wasiq, Director, Radio 
Afghanistan, Kabul, Afghanistan; and Faze! Rahim, Deputy Minister for 
Agriculture, Kabul, Afghanistan 

The Assistance to Rural Broadcasting Project took shape in 1973 following meetings in Afghanistan of govern
ment officials with the Chief of FAQ's Development Support Communications Branch. The project was designed to 
reflect the Afghan Government's desire to keep farmers apprised of improvements in agriculture and livestock-pro
duction techniques and to make them aware of the existence and availability of credit, equitable means of dis
tributing irrigation water, and the possibility of forming farmers' cooperatives. By the time the political and logisti
cal obstacles to implementation had dissolved, 1976, the project had acquired a second dimension - that of a 
communication support system for the national land reform then in progrPss. 

Abandoning early plans to establish and then to test the feasibility of a rural radio forum in Afghanistan, the 
project directors decided that a communication system involving radio, cassettes, and farmers' feedback would 
meet l9cal needs better than the conventional radio forum could. Accordingly, tape recorders and one hundred 
tapes were purchased, and a survey aimed at determining the kinds of information that farmers wanted and could 
use (and that project employees could provide) was carried out. In December 1976, tap~s produced on the basis of 
the survey findings were circulated in two provinces. 

The radio component of the communication system was already well-established in the project area when the 
project began. Radio ownership in rural Afghanistan is high and the Ministry of Agriculture's Department of Exten
sion and Development has been contributing twenty minutes of programming to the nightly broadcast of "Village, 
Horie and Agriculture." However, members of the production corps and listeners alike were far from satisified 
with the quality and content of the broadcasts. To upgrade program effectiveness, then, a foreign consultant was 
brought into the Radio Unit of the General Directorate of Information and Publishing of the Department of Exten
sion and Development to provide in-service training for one year to the seven full-time staff members. At the same 
time, additional recording equipment was bought and a staff vehicle was secured for use in making field trips and 
collecting farmers' fc'edback. 

Fifty-six extension agents from eight extension units were selected to participate in the project. After being 
briefed and receiving radios, these agents conducted the sixteen meetings that served as the pre-project survey and 
visited villages on Wednesdays (when "Village, Home and Agriculture" was broadcast) to drum up interest in the 
radio broadcasts, to distribute cassettes (in Wardak and Logar only), and to solicit farmers' requests, criticisms, 
questions, and comments. 



Reflecting both the strengths and difficulties encountered by staff members in this project, tentative plans for 
extension of the project beyond the pilot phase specify that the combination of radio, cassette recorder, and exten
sion agent be retained, that a full-time technician/maintenance person be hired, that Radio Unit personnel be well
versed in either agriculture or extension work, that a filmstrir> component be added to the media mix, and that 
more study be devoted in the future to measuring the rate at which farmers adopt improveG .actices. 

RESULTS: 

Records kept by the extension agents show that 3,883 of the roughly 17,500 farmers in the target area had heard 
at least one tape - a finding confirmed by an extrapolation of the figure (22.5 percent) reached in the evaluation 
survey. In contrast, two out of every three farmers in the area had heard programs on the national land reform, and 
four out of five of those who heard the message felt that all their questioris had been answered Siltisfactorily. 

In addition to exposure to the medium and the .mes~age, increases in knowledge, the correlation of contacts 
(with tapes and exte.1sion agents) with radio-listening habits, the relationship between the specificity of the 
message and the likelihood that the hearers will act upon it, the relationship between the tendency to provide 
feedback and the tenrlency to take action based on newly acquired information, and the relationship between the 
timeliness of the message and the adoption of advice were all studied. 

Not surprisingly, the spread of ideas proved easier to trace than the spread of improved agricultural practices. 
Moreover, little effort was made to measure changes in farming techniques since the project resources were 
limited. Research did, however, establish that farmers in the experiment acquired information that they considered 
useful, tended to value cassette-carried (as opposed to that passed from farmer to farmer) information more as they 
grew accustomed to the medium, and contended more or less unanimously that "Village, Home & Agriculture" 
had improved markedly during the year of the experiment. The evaluation survey also showed that half the farmers 
who had heard the tapes listened regularly to the radio broadcast, compared with three in ten of those who had not 
heard the tapes. As for the hypothesis that the more tailored a particular recommended technique is to local needs 
the more likely it is to be tried, it held good for only three of the five variables tested. 

OF NOTE: 

• The pre-broadcast survey revealed that farmers tended to be interested in topics that are seasonal, local, 
and related to decisions they have to make. Specifically, the cassettes carried information on the control of 
rye grass in wheat, of rust and smut in wheat, on the pruning of fruit trees, and on the control of field mice. 

• Field trips related to the project were far more than whirlwind tours. Some lasted as long as 25 days. 

• Post-project research indicated that receptivity to the broadcast and taped messages had nothing to do 
with a farmer's age and that level of education correlated with willingness to try a new practice with 
respect to only ~me of the five variables measured. 

• The FAO-emp:oyed consultants who conducted the in-service training for members of the Radio Unit 
developed a training manual, "Notes on Communicating Through Radio," and a glossary of technical terms. 

• Wardak and Logar were selected as sites for the cassette experiment because agriculture extension pro
grams in both.were already active, farmers and village leaders were prepared to participat~ in the project, 
local authorities promised to cooperate, other development projects were under way, control groups 
C'Juld be identified for experimental purposes, and roads were good enough to permit year-round access 
by a vehicle with four-wheel drive. 

REFERENCES: 

"Assistance to Rural Broadcasting - Afghanistan, Terminal Report", TF.AF6.10(FH), Trevor L. Stockley, Food 
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, Rome, July 1977. 

"Development Communication in the Provinces of Wardak, Logar, Kunduz and Herat," Draft, F.A.0., Rome, 
October 1977. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

ME.DIA: 

DONOR/SPON~OR: 

DURATION:. 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

AGRICULTURE 

FARM BROADCASTING RADIO 

Bangladesh 

The rural population of Bangladesh 

To improve agricultural productivity and increase output in Bangladesh 
by providing information on rn')dern agricultural techniques, marketing 
possibilitks, livestock management, and other dev~lopment programs 

Radio, interpersonal communication 

The Government of Bangladesh 

1973 - ongoing 

S. A. Shahadat, Director, Fartn Broadcasting, Radio Bangladesh, House 
No. 33, Road No. 2, Dhanmondi R/ A, Dacca 5? Bangladesh 

Farm broadcasting by Radio Bangladesh began in November 1973, almost two years after 
the emergence of Bangladesh as an independent country. It was initially aimed at rebuilding the 
agro-economy which had suffered greatly during the 1971 war, and modernizing agricultural 
production. In the words of S.A. Shahadat, the Director of Farrr. Broadcasting, Radio Bang lades~,, 
"The fact that radio is the principal medium of mass communiction in Bangladesh warrants its 
optimum use for development purposes." Entitled "Desh Amar Mati Amar" (My Country, My Land), 
the program is transmitted daily for 30 minut~s from Radio Bangladesh, Dacca, on its national 
hook-up. It is simultaneously relayed by five other regional 'Stations of Radio Bangladesh: 
Chittagong, Rajshahi, Khulna, Rangpur, and Sylhet. 

In Bangladesh, where the literacy rate is low, radio can play a vital role in educating and 
motivating people to meet national aims. For this reason, in addition to the national hook-up of 
farm broadcasts, Radio Bangladesh has begun broadcasting regional 20-minute programs from the 
six regional stations. These programs cover cooperative farming, self-reliance, daily market rates, 
information on regional crops, day-to-day agricultural operations, folk women's programs, and 
listeners' group programs. 

Li~teners are taught that by developing skills and improving their agricultural methods, not 
only will they attain a level of self-sufficiency; they will surpass it. For example, in the fish 
industry, once self-sufficiency in the fisheries has been achieved, the country is able to export 
fish, thus adding to the foreign exchange. Farm broadcast programs do not merely encourage 
people to cultivate fish for individual consumption~ but attempt t.::> motivate them to cultivate fish 
as a source of income. 

A program entitled "Tarun Taranga" (Youth Wave) is also included in the regional farm 
broadcast transmissions, aimed at creating an interest among the young people and inspiring them 
to participate in the agricultural development program. Since malnutrition is considered to be an 
national problem, a prograr:1 on nutrition is broadcast every two weeks. In addition, prograrns on 
cooperative farming and farm bulletins from the Dacca, Chittagong, and Rampur stations are aired 
early in the morning to remind farmers of the day's agricultural operations. 

RESULTS: 

In order to obtain organized feedback from the target audience, radio clubs for farmers 
have been formed in each area of the regional stations. In addition, a one-band transitor radio has 
been distributed to each of the clubs to enable its members to listen to the farm broadcast 
programs and provide the radio stations with feedback. The number of clubs is limited, however. 



To date, the impact of farm broadcasting programs has been assessed primarily through 
listeners' letters and occasional feedback from farmers' clubs. However, Radio Bangladesh 
requC"sted the National Broadcasting Academy in Dacca to undertake a study on the evaluation and 
impact of the farm broadcast programs~ the results of which will be released this year. The 
evaluation entails a study of six districts, each of which is reached by one of the six regional 
stations in Bangladesh. The study will determine the characteristics of the target audience, their 
interests and problems, their listening habits, and their reactions to some of the radio programs. 
Radio Bangladesh expects that the results of this study will enable it to improve the farm 
broaclcasts and further meet the needs of its audience. 

The farm broadcast programs of Radio Bangladesh have contributed significantly to 
in forming and motivating farmers in the use of modern agricultural practices. 

OF NOTE: 

• Nearly 50 percent of the total population of Bangladesh are women, most of whom live in 
villages and constitute a strong agricultural work force. Since many of the women are 
illiterate, Radio Bangladesh schedules programs to educate them on better and more 
productive living. A 10-minute pericxf is reserved .for women in the regional farm 
broadcasts, and an attempt is made to create a sense of awareness among them. 

• When scheduling the regional farm broadcasting programs, particular attention is given to 
the needs of the farmers. Programs by extension workers, which are based on farmer 
feedback, are given priority in the schedules. 

• Farm broadcasting programs are not confined to the studios. Microphones are taken into 
the fields to record farmers' achievements as well as their problems. 

REFER ENC ES: 

"Farm Broadcasting in Radio Bangladesh," by S. A. Shahadat, Director, Farm Broadcasting 
Radio Bangladesh. Combroad, December 1982. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVES: 

MEDIA: 

LEFATSHE LA RONA - OUR LAND 
Botswana 

The adult population of Botswana 

AGRICULTURE 

To invotve the public (particularly its rural constituents) in learning about and 
commenting on land-use policies 

Radio, print, flipcharts, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: Botswana's Ministry of Local Government and Lands and other national govern
mental agencies, with financial assistance from the British Government 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Begun in 1975; carried out primarily in 1976; follow-up stage completed in ·1977 

Mr. BX Temane and Mr. D. Noppen, Ministry of Local Government and Lands, 
Private Bag 006, Gaborone, Botswana; Ross Kidd and Alan Etherington, Depart
ment of Adult Education, OISE, 252 Bloor Street West, Toronto, M5R IB2, 
Canada; and David Crowley, National Youth Bureau, 17: 23 Albion Street, 
Leicester, LEI 66D England 

LEFATSHE LA RONA- Our Land, a project of Botswana's Ministry of Local Government and Lands, has been 
both an experiment in participatory decision-making and an attempt to solve a land-use problem at the he;;~~ of a 
semi-arid country's economy. Botswana's traditional tribal grazing system - a series of White Papers issued by the 
government between 1971 and 1975 revealed- could not long withstand pressures exerted by increases in human 
and livestock populations. Under excessive strain, the communal grazing areas adjacent to villages were plagued by 
soil erosion, and uncontrolled grazing near surface water was contributing to the deterioration of the veld. At the 
same time, policies governing well-drilling tended to work against smaller cattle owners (as opposed to wealthy in
dividuals). By 1975, the national government had identified means of reversing land degradation. It had developed 
a land-management policy based on the practices of stock controls, fencing, paddocking, early weaning, salt
and-bonemeal feeding supplementation, and rotational grazing. But it was also determined to preserve some of the 
values and features of thie traditional land-tenure system and to protect the interests of those who own few or no 
cattle. Accordingly, it launched an educational and consultative campaign to explain and to get feedback on land
zoning. policies and other aspects of the land-management program. 

The "Public Consultation" staged by the national government took place in four phases. The first consisted of 
a two-month national speaking tour in the autumn of 1975. fhe President and his ministers attended more than ·100 
Kgotlas (community meetings) during this period, explaining public policy and fielding questions from villagers. 
The second phase, July of 1975 to February of 1976, comprised briefings and seminars for government officers and 
others. The third phase, the Radio Learning Group Campaign, was trial-run in December of ·1975 and conducted on 
a full scale in 1976. The final phase, the analysis and use of the public responses culled during the Radio Learning 
Groups, took place in 1976 and 1977. 

The Radio Learning Group Campaign involved a pilot project, leadership courses (held in May of 1976), 
materials preparation (from October of 1975 to March of 1976), radio broadcasts (from June through July of 1976), 
and follow-up radio programs based on responses to the earlier broadcasts and aired from July to December of 
1976. A limited amount of vital information on the land-zoning proposals and their implications for people in 
various parts of the country was broadcast during this campaign to roughly 3,200 listening groups averaging 16 
members each. Every group had a discussion leader recruited and trained by extension workers (in agriculture, 
community development, and health) who functioned in extension teams. Each group met twice a week for five 
weeks to discuss the broadcasts and the specially prepared materials (fl i pc harts, an illustrated popular version of 
the White Paper on zoning policy, pictures, and study guides). After each program. the group leaders mailed a re
port on the group discussion to the campaign organizers, who used the information to work out land-use plans and 
prepare "answer" programs for broadcast. 



RESULTS: 

Original plans called for the organization of between 4,000 and 5,600 groups, while 3,510 were actually estab
lished. The attendance record was comparably positive, with one participant in five attending all meetings and 
each listening-group member attending an average of six. According to one estimate, one adult in six was reached 
directly by the campaign. 

The desired outcome of LEFATSHE LA RONA, a national consensus on the need for new land-use policies and 
on the most effective wa)' or implementing such policies, appears to have been achieved. The Public Consulta
tion (defined in the campaign as "government and people discussing together") revealed that the people of 
Botswana recognize the problem of overgrazing and see the presence of too many cattle as a major cause, that a 
large majority favored (though hesitantly) the principle of granting exclusive leasing rights to grazing land and also 
wanted such grazing land situated in the sand-velds where population density is low. About the formation of 
ranching groups, the people of Botswana are uncertain, though they acknowledge that this is a major mechanism 
by which a "small man" could benefit. Most RLG members opposed the setting of limits on the number of cattle 
that an individual farmer could hold. Most were also hesitant about adopting expensive, modern ranching 
methods but were interested in learning more about them and having access to the financing for them. These and 
other findings are being used by the national government and the regional Land Allocation Boards on an ad hoc 
basis in decision-making. They have not been used to form laws or nationwide policies, since conditions and 
listening-groups responses varied so much among Botswana's 11 districts. 

OF NOTE: 

• The main issues covered in the questionnaires used to gather feedback were grazing rights, zoning, the im
portance to present and future generations of caring for the land and respecting its limits, water rights, fenc
ing, conservation in general, resettlement schemes, and the possibility of establishing farmer's groups. 

• Radio was selected as the primary medium because almost four-fifths of the adult population of Botswana 
cannot read or write. 

• Although the official national language, Setswana, was used for radio broadcasts, some adults intended to 
benefit from the radio programs don't speak Setswana. Other problems related to the translation of English
language materials into Setswana were also encountered. 

• One observer of the interministerial media campaign has raised the possibility that the campaign was too 
intense, that "media overkill" came into play. 

• Some members of the Radio Listening Groups were openly suspicious of the government's interest in their 
opinions. "Why, they asked," hasn't the government consulted us about other matters of public interest?" 

• The cattle industry is the mainstay of Botswana's economy. 

• Report forms returned to project headquarters were tabulated and analyzed by computer. 

REFERENCES: 
"Lefatshe La Rona - Our Land: The Report on the Botswana Government's Public Consultation on its Policy 

Proposals on Tribal Grazing Lands," Ministry of Local Government and Lands, Gaborone, September ·1977. 

"Lefatshe La Rona - Our Land: An Explanatory Note," Ministry of Local Government and Lands, Gaborone, 
March, 1978. 

"Technical Notes 1-5 on the TGLP Campaign," Alan Etherington, Botswana Extension College, 1977 and 1978. 

"Botswana's Radio Learning Group Campaign," David Crowley and Ross Kidd, international Extension Col
lege, England, 1976. 

Lefatshe La Rona Radio Learning Group Campaign of Botswana," Paul Hurly, abstracted in Communications 
for Social Development in Africa, edited by John Balcomb, UNICEF, Nairobi, 1977. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBIECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONOR/SPONSOR: 

DURATION: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

SCHOOL-ON-THE-AIR 

India 

Indian farmers 

AGRICULTURE 

To impart a systematic knowledge of agricultural science to farmer listeners via 
radio broadcasts 

Radio, supplemented by wr!tten correspondence 

All lnd;a Radio 

Initiated in August ·1975; ongoing 

Dr. Pradip K. Dey (Project Director), Farm Radio Officer, All India Radio, 
Calcutta, India 

In 1975 All India Radio developed a strategy to deal with the complex problem of delivering, in a short period 
of time, modern farming information systematically through channels acceptable to the rural farming population 
of West Bengal. The radio station chose literate farmer listeners with access to radios as the target audience for a 
broadcast series on agricultural science information. Its staff assumed that if systematic knowledge of agriculture 
were imparted to the farmer listeners, they would become "contact farmers" and disseminate modern 
agricultural innovations to villagers hitherto incapable of interpreting, or without access to, complex informa
tion on modern agriculture. 

The School-on-the-Air for farmers broadcast six courses between late 1975 and early 1976. Each course con
sisted of five half-hour lessons. The curriculum was planned with the help of 'he Agricultural Department of the 
State Government of West Bengal, which also selected the broadcast trainers or teachers. 

Trainers prepared the lessons and read them over the radio every Sunday between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. The 
delivery pace was slow so the farmer listeners could write down important points. Key points, as well as unit 
numbers and measures, were repeated several times throughout the broadcast. At the end of each program, 
questions were broadcast. Before the listeners mailed responses to t:iese questions to the radio station, their re
quests for clarification or points broadcast during the program were answered. Trainers marked each paper, and 
at the end of the year the radio listener received a certificate of appreciation along with his grades. 



RESULTS: 

Although All India Radio ieels that a large number of farmers rnay have benefitted irorn the broadcast pro
grams, only 114 actively participated in the correspondence course during the first "school year" These trainee 
listeners were surveyed at the end of the training session to ascertain their interests and expectations, and their 
potential for becoming contact farmers. Most participants, the survey showed, were between the ages of 20 
and 29, educated at the high school level, and of middle income status. About 53 percent were closely associ
ated with cultivation, while 35 percent were students or teachers. Most reported listening to the lessons on their 
own radios, and most were prone to greater social participation after hearing the broadcasts. 

Over.1ii, participants generally took a total of three out of the six courses offered during the training session. 
Most listeners were interested primarily in courses on the cultivation of wheat and summer paddy, two widely 
cultivated and remunerative winter crops in West Bengal. They reported that their strongest motive for par
ticipating in the course was to learn more about scientific farming, but that the desire for realizing increased 
profits came second. 

After the first-season responses were analyzed by members of the Department of Agriculture of West 
Bengal, the 1976-77 School-on-the-Air was altered to stress the most popular subjects, and broadcast times were 
changed. The 1976-77 courses subsequently drew a higher number of active participants (155-180, depending 
upon the course). According to the project director, the evaluation showed that the likeliest participants in 
future farmers' School-of-the-Air courses will be prospective farrn leaders - potential contact farmers. 

OF NOTE: 

• To measure listeners' potential for becoming contact farmers, researchers compared the participants' 
socio-personal characteristics with those of potential farm leaders identified by past investigators. 

• Studies do not confirm that feedback from listeners altered future broadcasts, nor that broadGst trainers 
directly asked radio listeners to reach out to disadvantaged farmers with the innovative broadcast infor
mation. 

• While iarmers originally listed making monetary gair s as the second most important reason for listening 
to the radio broadcasts, a follow-up study showed that expectations for realizing such profits dropped 
du ·ing or after the course. 

REFERENCES: 

"Agricultural Broadcasting: A Novel Approach in Calcutta," Pradip K. Dey, Combroad, No. 34, January
March 1977. 

"Identification of Participants oi the School-on-the-Air for Farmers," Indian Agriculture, Vol. 20, No. 2, 
1976. 
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THE TRAINING COMPONENT OF THE THABA BOSIU 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 

Lesotho 

AGRICULTURE 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Agricultural agents who market improved seeds and fertilizers in the Thaba Bosiu 
area 

OBJECTIVES: 

MEDIA: 

To provide job-related training and information to Village Distribution Point 
Agents 

Print, radio, demonstrations, role-playing, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: The Government of Lesotho, the World Bank, and U.S. AID 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Begun in 1976; ongoing under Ministry of Agriculture auspices 

Paud Murphy, HECG, 29 Lower Baggot Street, Dublin 2, Ireland; Ken Tseko, 
Lesotho Distance Teaching Center, P.O. Box 781, Maseru 100, Lesotho; Lipholo 
Makhetha, LDTC, P.O. Box 78·1, Maseru 100, Lesotho 

The Thaba Bosiu Rural Development Pro;ect (TBRDP) was established by the Lesotho Government with assist
ance from the World Bank and U.S. Al Din 1973. It operates in a 121,000-hectare area containing 17,000 farm house
holds near Thaba Bosiu Mountain (the summit on which the first King, Moshoeshoe, held out against the Boers and 
the Zulus). The objectives of the project are to control erosion and to increase crop production, to encourage in
tegrated farming, and to provide data for use in preparing similar projects in other areas. Project activities have in
cluded road-building, conducting agricultural research, creating credit programs to help farmers buy seed and fer
tilizer, establishing farm-supply stores and an asparagus-canning factory, and circul;:!ing timely agricultural infor
mation to farmers. 

In late 1975, TBRDP asked the Lesotho Distance Teaching Center (an organization founded in 1974 to make 
radio-mediated and correspondence courses and various self-instruction materials available to out-of-school 
learners and to offer technical services and expertise to other educational organizations in Lesotho) to collaborate 
in the design and production of materials for training Village Distribution Point Agents (VOPAs), the villagers who 
sell the project's supplies for a 3 percent commission. LDTC subsequently conducted a preliminary survey of the 
agents' work and proposed a training package to TBRDP. After some discussion, the two bodies decided to pro
duce illustrated handbooks in English and Sesotho, posters, newsletters, and radio spots for use in training three 
types of clients: agents whose present skills are inadequate and who are thus not meeting performance standards, 
competent agents who would perform better if given the chance to master new skills and knowledge, and new 
recruits. During a five-day training course in Maseru, these groups received illustrated handbooks (for at-home 
reading) that contain descriptions of the agents' duties and fine points on record-keeping. The second class of 
trainees also received over a half-year post-training period six issues of a newsletter for their own use and multiple 
copies of a single poster to distribute. At the same time, they were exposed to eight 60-second radio spots that were 
broadcast regularly over Radio Lesotho. 

An evaluation in 1976 of the work of the Village Distribution Point Agents revealed that the training had not 
had the desired impact, ostensibly because the original training proposal had not been carried out fully Accard
i ngly, evaluators recommended that training materials be further integrated, that the training course make extensive 
use of role-playing activities designed to duplicate on-the-job problems and encounters, and that the handbook 
play a greater part in training sessions. An additional change proposed for later courses was the involvement of 
LDTC staff in planning, setting objectives, and working with the course organizers from TBRDP. The main objective 
of this collaboration would have been to prepare for the eventual withdrawal of LDTC expertise when TBRDP staff 
felt satisfied with both the training package and their own ability to use it. As it happened, LDTC assumed the role 
of materials producer and TBRDP of materials distributor: the goal of integrating these two functions was never 
realized. 

By 1978, the training courses had been phased out, although many TBRDP staff members have been recruited 
by the Ministry of Agriculture to continue some of TBRDP's programs. 



RESULTS: 

An informal evaluation conducted by staff from the Lesotho Distance Teaching Center in 1976 revealed that 

about half the agents had read the entire handbook and half had read parts of it. Yet, only 6 of the 15 quizzed were 

capable of locating specific sections in the handbook and thus of using it effectively as a reference work. The 

newsletter had a warmer reception, with three-fifths of the respondents reading it word-for-word and keeping it for 

future reference. The poster, it seems, had not been put up in most offices, in some cases because it had not been 

received. Of the nine agents asked if they had tuned into the previous week's program-related radio broadcast, six 

answered yes but were hard-pressed to recall much information from the show. Over all, responses to questions on 

particular agricultural practices and information were divided, and performance on a test designed to gauge 

the VDPA's knowledge of standard forms was poor. Most but not all agents appeared to understand the procedures 

ior extending credit and for receiving consigned goods. 

A comparable test was given by LDTC staff to the agents who completed the TBRDP training course in January 

1977. While only three out of the 16 agents who had taken the test a year before had performed at high levels, 13 of 

the 16 taking the test in 1?77 scored over 80 percent. The difference between these two sets of results is attributed 

by the curriculum designers to the effect of using mixed media, especially the combination of demonstrations and 

exercises. Commonly made errors, at the same time, appeared to reflect a lack of arithmetical skills or capabilities 

that may indicate improper employment-screening practices and not necessarily training failures. 

OF NOTE: 

• Part of LDTC's role has been to force the various divisions of TBRDP to clarify their procedures. Another is 

to act as a liaison between project administrators and the Village Distribution Point Agents, spelling out the 

VDPA's duties and problems as part of an attempt to keep paperwork at a minimum. LDTC accepted these 

responsibilities reluctantly, questioning whether such matters should be left to an outside agency. 

• A continuing problem besetting those in charge of the training course is materials distribution. 

• Other than training needs, which in fact are accorded relatively low priority within the TBRDP, the Village 

Point Distribution Agents have other basic needs. They need ways, for example, to deal with the problems 

associated with taking responsibility for large sums of money, with overseeing rat-control measures, with 

minimizing thefts from the project stores, and with accounting for equipment and work clothes. 

• Shifting responsibility for materials design from the TBRDP staff had advantages and disadvantages. The 

main disadvantage, a lack oi commitment by TBRDP field staff, can probably best be com batted by keeping 

the staff thoroughly briefed. 

• According to one evaluator, poor coordination among the divisions of TBRDP that were responsible for 

training VDPAs reduced the effectiveness of the course and the support scheme. 

REFERENCES: 

"Evaluation of a Training Course for VDPAs of the Thaba Bosiu Rural Development Project," Lesotho Distance 

Teaching Center, January 1978. 

"Training Village Distribution Point Agents," Lesotho Distance Teaching Center, undated. 

"Evaluation of the TBRDP/LDTC Training and Support Program for VDPAs," Lesotho Distance Teaching 

Center, December 1976. 
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TAR GET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVES: 

MEDIA: 

DURATION: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

ACHIKUMBI PROGRAM 
Malawi 

Malawi farmers 

AGRICULTURE 

To demonstrate better agricultural practices to individual 
groups of farmers using mass media programs. 

Radio, print, interpersonal communication, film, puppets 

1958; ongoing 

The Extension Aids Branch of the Mal<.i.Wi Ministry of 
Agriculture; Unesco 

Ministry of Agriculture, Extension Aids Branch, P.O. Box 594, 
Lilongwe, Malawi 

Malawi's President for Life has always believed that his country's "gold lies in its soil." 
Since it gained independence from Britain, Malawi's government has focused resources on rural 
development, making Malawi an exporter of groundnuts, corn, and tobacco. Prior to 1958, the 
Ministry of Agriculture's Achikumbi (progressive farmer) Program consisted mainly of individual 
or group visits to farmers by extension agents and of short term training at day or residential 
centers. 

In an attempt to increase the effectiveness of the extension programs, the "Extension Aids 
Branch" (EAB) was created in 1958 to support the agricultural extension service with a variety of 
media. Extension agents now use demonstration plots to illustrate better agricultural practices. 
A fleet of mobile cinema vans covers rural areas showing films produced by EAB that explain 
improved agricultural practices. These vans also carry educational puppet shows to farmers. 
Unlike some other agricultural extension programs, Malawi's agents do not handle credit or the 
sale of seed and/or fertilizer that is promoted in the educational messages. These activities are 
carried out by the Credit Section of the Department of Agriculture in the Ministry. 

In 1960, the Government began two weekly radio programs to encourage rural people to 
. increase farm production with modern farming methods and therby improve rural living 
standards. This program is now the responsibility of the EAB which currently produces six 
programs totaling 4 hours of broadcast time. The broadcasts are written and produced by EAB 
staff and recorded at a studio in Lilongwe. Broadcasters are extension workers trained in radio 
techniques. A woman producer concentrates on women's farming needs. The six programs are: 
Farm Forum, Modern Farming, Cotton, Farmer Request Program, Farmer Notebook, and O'Phiri, 
a farming family serial. · 

EAB also publishes a 16-page bimonthly magazine for farmers, Za Achikumbi, which has a 
regular print run of 32,000 copies. EAB also prints books and other informational materials and 
pamphlets that are distributed to farmers through the field extension staff. 



RESULTS: 

A recent evaluation of the EAB's programs showed that they succeed in reaching farmers 
at lower cost than the more traditional programs. Radio was shown to be the most economical 
medium to reach the largest number of farmers. Though more than 6596 of farmers surveyed 
identified their extension agent as their primary source of information, significant numbers of 
farmers learn from radio and the mobile cincema van programs. The number of broadcasting 
hours of agricultural radio programming has remained constant over the years. 

The relative cost per farmer contact per medium used is as follows: 

$30 
$21 
$4 
$.17 
$.08 
$.004 

residential training 
agricultural extension agents 
day training 
film (mobile van) 
puppets (mobile van) 
radio broadcast 

Studies by the EAB's Evaluation & Action Research (EAR) Unit have shown that many 
farmers either are already familiar with the information the EAB is disseminating or they don't 
have access to the proper tools and inputs mentioned in the messages. However, the EAR Unit 
has also found -::hat farmers do recall those radio and film messages that are both innovative and 
appropriate to their needs. Therefore, message pre-testing, as well as relating EAB's mass media 
with the work of extension agents and agricultural research, would most likely increase the 
impact of the EAB and thus accelerate the development of Malawi's economy and the well-being 
of its citizens. 

OF NOTE: 

• The EAB's film unit produces a number of films annually, most of which cover single 
topics. Farmers rather than actors demonstrate agricultural techniques in the national 
language of Chichewa, making the films more convincing for viewers. 

• The annual audience for puppet shows was calculated at one to two million people per 
year, with a large proportion of that figure being children. 

REFERENCE: 

"Basic Education and Agricultural Extension Costs: Costs, Effects and Alternatives," Hilary 
Perraton, Dean T. Jamison, Janet Jenkins, Fr5ois Orivel, Laurence Wolff. World Bank 
Staff Working Papers, No. 564. 
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MALI LIVESTOCK II PROJECT 

Mali 

AGRICULTURE 

TARGET AUDltNCE: Malian farmers and herders 

OBJECTIVES: To introduce conservation techniques and range-management practices and to 
improve ·breeding and production techniques in order to raise the nutritional 
and economic status of Malians and generate foreign exchange 

MEDIA: Radio, cassette tapes, audio-visual materials, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: Agency for International Development and the Government of the Republic of 
Mali 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Preliminary phase begun in April ·1977; ongoing through lune 1979; 2nd phase 
planned for 1979--1981 

Boubacar Sy, Director General, Office Malien du Betail et du Viande (OMBEVI), 
B.P. 1382, Bamako, Mali; Benedict Tisa, 45 Haddon Avenue, Westmont, NJ 08108, 
USA; Almouzar Maiga, Thurston F. Teele, or Philip W. Moeller, c/o Chemonics, 
International Consulting Division, 1120 19th St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036; 
Robert Reeser, Bamako (ID), Department of State, Washington, D.C. 20520 

Negotiation• l-;etween the U.S. Agency for International Development and the Malian Government on the 
Livestock II Project got under way in drought-ridden Mali in early ·1977. More than a relief effort, the project th<::y 
designed was to provide a basis for self-sustaining agricultural development and to reduce the suffering associated 
with resettlement schemes. Its specific objectives are to promote tht! adoption of range-management, livestock
production, and agricultural practices that will increase productivity on existing croplands and enable Malians to 
farm land that is presently uncultivated. Its three fronts reflect three different but mutually reinforcing approaches 
to problems that the project designers feel are economic, social, and technological: it has (1) a program in the Dilly 
region that is concerned with developing, testing, and applying new techniques for dealing with dry lands and 
livestock problems; (2) a program and facilities in Bamako for training extension workers; and (3) in the south
ernmost region a "new lands" program focused on the development of underutilized lands (a chief feature of 
which is tset-se fly control). At the moment, the project staff includes twelve long-term specialists and a variety of 
short-term consultants. 

The training component of the Livestock II Project may eventually encompass programs for five different kinds 
of audiences: existing cadres of livestock .extension workers, recent college-level graduates of the lnstitut 
Polytechnique Rural (IPR) in Katibougou, graduates of IPR's middle-level program in Bamako, graduates of the 
Ecole des lnfirmiers Veterinaires, and eighth or ninth-graders from non-technical schools. The courses for these 
groups are designed to prepare enrollees to assume greater responsibilities - the graduates of the Ecole des lnfir
miers Veterinaires, for example, will become more well-rounded livestock and range-management advisors, and 
the youngest trainees will become village-level change agents. Some trainers and administrators are to receive ini
tial training in the United States, and refresher courses a.e to be conducted periodically at the Sortuba project 
center for others. 

The project's communication specialist, whose full-time services will be required for at least two years, 
assumes a battery of responsibilities. Some of these tasks are ongoing, while others relate to specific stages of the 
project's development. Open-·ended activities include materials production, facility and equipment maintenance, 
and coordination of the center's business with that undertaken in the field in Dilly. Sequential activities comprise 
reviewing available production resources, procuring equipment, field-testing materials (charts, tapes, slides, etc.), 
stockpiling audio-visual aids, and conducting a thorough evaluation of the communication component at the 
close of the project's second year in 1979. Perhaps most important, the communication specialist will train change 
agents in communication methods and in the use of A-V materials in extension work. 



RESULTS: 

Still in its preliminary phase, the project has not been evaluated. The results of pre-project research, however, 

have revealed many social and economic factors that are sure to determine the eventual success or failure and the 

duration of the project. 

The pre-project analysis of socio-cultural factors (part of which consisted of personal interviews conducted in 
six villages with different ethnic identities) indicated that the habits and the needs of the villagers range widely. 
Some villagers are migratory, some are not. Some are dependent solely upon livestock or agriculture for a living, 

while some live in mixed economies. At the same time, interaction and cooperation among the many ethnic groups 
appears to be extensive. Investigations of socio-cultural factors (including human and animal disease patterns, 
nutritional status, range-management techniques, and knowledge of such subjects), though fairly thorough, were 
impeded by language differences and by researchers' use of some terms unfamiliar to rural Malians. 

The chief findings of the consultant who examined the communication component of the project - that new 
visual media will have to be introduced slowly and via the agricultural extension agents, that project workers can 
take very little for granted with respect to the villagers' exposure to modern media, that indigenous media and tradi
tional performers should be used, that the literacy rate is low among the target population, and that the credibility 

of the staff promises to be a problem and a challenge- show that Mali's needs and problems are typical of those of 
many developing countries. 

OF NOTE: 

• Most of the people trained as change agents are recruited from the areas in which they will later work, and 
many are already in government employ in agencies other than OMBEVI. 

• Visual aids are not used solely as teaching devices. They are instrumental in data-gathering, eliciting feed
back, and winning local support for project activities. 

• OMBEVI, FAO, Radio Mali, and Alphabetization Functional collaborate in the operation of the Mali 

Livestock II Project. 

• With tape-recorders, one consultant suggested in a first-term report, change agents could help establish an 
oral library, contribute more significantly to evaluation and monitoring activities, and learn at home at self

selected paces. 

• A pre-project survey on women's contribution and role in agriculture was conducted to help project plan
ners focus on the needs of rural Malian women. 

• Many Malian staff-members have received overseas training in such countries as Cuba, the United States, 
and Germany. According to one consultant, these Malians have a keener understanding of the "expatriot 
mentality" than most expatriot staff-members have of local culture. 

e Even before the visual aids used in this project were pre-tested, the target audience was surveyed to deter
mine how familiar and receptive it was to photographs and drawings as media. In general, people re
sponded most positivelv and actively to realistic pictures of familiar activities, objects, and settings. 

• Each technical-assistance specialist has a Malian counterpart who will eventually take over his or her job. 

REFERENCES: 

"Final Report: Livestock and Ranch Development in the Dilly Area- Media and Communications Aspects," 
Benedict Tisa, Chemonics, January 1978. 

"Final Report: Livestock and Ranch Development in the Dilly Area - Sociological and Communications 
Ac.pects," \VJlton Johnson, Chernonics, August 1977. 

Assorted unpublished project documents, unsigned and undated. 
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RADIO HUAYACACOTLA 
Mexico 

AGRICULTURE 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Campesinos and other inhabitants of a 177,000-square-kilometer region in east
ern Mexico (roughly 11 million people) 

OBJECTIVES: To stimulate self-reliance, self-expression, cultural integration, and agricultural 
productivity 

MEDIA: Radio, print, tape recorders, audio-visuals, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: Sistema Educativo Radiof6nico (through 1973); Fomento Cultural y Educative 
(since 1975); U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization; Ashraf Pahla\i Foundation 
International (Paris) 

DURATION: Begun in 1965; ongoing 

CONTACTS: Information Officer, FFHQAD, U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization, 00100 
Rome, Italy; R. Etemad, Ashraf Pahlavi Foundation International, 41, rue 
Dauphine, 75006 Paris, France 

DESCRIPTION: 

Radio Huayacacotla, in operation since 1965, represents an attempt to use "two-way" radio as a stimulus to 
self-development. Unlike standard listening forums, the project enlists the active participation and cultivates the 
continuous feedback of the audience, most of which is engaged in agriculture and nearly a third of which is com
posed of illiterates. Long-term project goals are both practical and idealistic: encouraging self-reliance and self-ex
pression; fostering the social integration of the disenfranchised by making them aware of the economic and social 
barriers they must work against; providing practical information related to social problems and income-generating 
activities; promoting activities aimed at raising living standards; and providing recreational opportunities and en
tertainment. Begun under the auspices of Sistema Educativo Radiof6nico, the project was taken over in 1975 by Fo
mento Cultural y Educativo, an organization dedicated to improving the lot of marginal socioeconomic groups. 

The three components of the Radio Huayacacotla project are the radio station itself, the work team (a coor
dinator, an agriculturist, a communications officer, three field workers, and two radio operators), and an advisor 
affiliated with the Education Research Center in Mexico. The project's radio programs, broadcast from 4 p.m. to 8 
p.m. daily, include news, agricultural education segments, entertainment,~ 1d useful information on a variety of 
subjects. The social problems addressed in programs are selected and developed with the audience's help: listeners 
write to express nl·eds, complaints, or curiosity. Topics explored in such problem-oriented broadcasts include 
men's respect for women, the social implications of illih~racy, and the roots of alcoholism. The agricultural pro
grams are keyed to local conditions - no easy task since the broadcast sphere encompasses a variety of climatic 
and soil conditions. They are also linked to timely demonstrations performed by agronomists on small experimen
tal plots located in Huayacacotla. 

Three pilot schemes related to the agricultural broadcasts were recently established in a preliminary attempt to 
increase the project area and the effectiveness of agricultural education. Primarily information campaigns, the pilot 
projects are aimed at helping campesinos boost crop yields by adopting new techniques. The schemes are de
signed to promote fruit and vegetable production in particular and entail efforts to form farmers' cooperatives to 
expedite dried-fruit production and marketing. 

RESULTS: 

Available information makes no mention of either baseline surveys or formative evaluation conducted in con
junction with Radio Huayacacotla. Project documents, however, do contain testimonies to voluminous mail 
received from listeners, to an extraordinary vitality and political consciousness among project participants, and to 
the replicability of the project elsewhere in Mexico. In addition, the project program was broadened in 1975 prima
rily because the positive impact of the first decade of operation was deemed significant. 



OF NOTE: 

• Broadcasters and other workers assuciated with Radio Huayacacotla conduct their own informal studies of 
local social and economic problems to make sure that they do not lose sight of the plight and perspectives 
of the listening audience. They also live in the area they serve. 

• All members of the work team are Mexican nationals. 

• The geography of the broadcast zone includes highlands, forests, plateaus, mountains, and coastal regions. 
Each of the three pilot agricultural projects is situated in a different climate and at a different altitude. 

• The zone covered by the project inclLdes 25 percent of Mexico's towns. About one-eighth of the zone's 
population is made up of indigenous peoples, nearly all of which speak Spanish as well as their own Indian 
language. 

• Crops grown in the project area include maize, beans, chi Ii, barley, wheat, alfalfa, lettuce, carrots, potatoes, 
timber, coffee, tobacco, sugar cane, and fruit. Agricultural development in the area has been hampered by 
chronic shortages of insecticide and fertilizer. 

• Agricultural inputs donated by aid agencies and foundations include a fruit dehydrator, seeds, fertilizers, 
pumps, and insecticides. 

REFERENCES: 

Unpublished project document, Ashraf Pahlavi Foundation International, Paris, cover letter dated January 
1979. 

"A Rural Radio Programme for Mexico," Beatriz Bracco, Ideas and Action, FAO, No. 199, 1977. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

AGRICULTURE 

BARANI PROJECT 

Pakistan 

Farmers in the northern portion cf two provinces in Pakistan, Punjab and 
Northwest Frontier 

To introduce and promote the adoption of income-increasing crops and 
practices 

Interpersonal communication, posters, print, radio, slides, film 

Pakistan's Ministry of Agriculture; U.S. Agency for International 
Development (AID); World Bank 

1976 - 1979 

Ashraf Hussain, Assistant Publicity Director, Rawalpindi DOA, Ministry 
of Agriculture, Rawalpindi, Pakistan; Gerald R. McKay, 2231 Hendon 
Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 55108, USA 

In Pakistan there are approximately 40 million acres of unirrigated (baran:./ land with soil 
and slope suited to tillage, but only eight to ten million acres are tilled in an average year. 
Evidence from experience elsewhere, and lirr.ited research in Pakistan, suggested that much a 
higher yield from field crops would be possible by changing current farming technology. It was 
assumed that higher yields, in tum, would improve farm incomes as well as rural family living, on 
the small barani farms. In the Barani Project the desired result was the increased production of 
wheat, maize, and groundnuts (peanuts). Barani literally means ''rainfed" and the term identifies 
the northern portion of two provinces, Punjab and Northwest Frontier, where farmers raise crops 
with an annual rainfall of 25 to 50 ems. without the benefit of irrigation. Launched in 1976, the 
Barani Project was sponsored by the U.S. Agency for International Development (AID) with the 
Government of Pakistan. The contractor provided technical assistance and support the project. A 
Barani Project Director was provided by the Government of Pakistan in each of the two provinces 
(at Rawalpindi and Peshwar), with supporting project personnel, offices, and logistic support. 

A f1!ajor problem faced by project members was making information available to the 
farmers living in more than 10,000 villages in the Project areas. During the first two years of the 
project the staff conducted demonstrations with more than 2,000 plots and collected data on 
fertilizer rates, pest control, harvesting methods, and yields. But the information was not 
generally available to farmers who could use it. Farmers in the Barani areas were getting wheat 
yields averaging 1,260 kilograms per hectare while a series of farm demonstration plots under 
controlled conditions averaged 2,232 kg./ha. Demonstration plots of maize showed similar 
increases. A few farmers had learned about fertilizing and other recommended agricultural 
practices, but most farmers were using the same methods that had been used for centuries. 
Hence, a necessary part of the project was a strong communications program with printed and 
other educational materials. 

The Barani staff first conducted a study to determine where and how farmers were 
currently getting information and the potential for using radio, television, newspapers, film, and 
other media. Radio had strong possibilities; there were three stations that broad-:ast to all of 
northern Pakistan. Television and newspapers, on the other hand, would be of little use since they 
generally reached only the large cities. Single page fact sheets, where they had been tried, had 
been accepted. However, most of the agricultural research information had not been made 
available to farmers in any form. 



The. Barani Project utilized the Agricultural Extension Service (part of the Ministry of 
Agriculture), and it was the Extension Field Assistants (FA's) who were responsible for bringing 
information to the farmers. Each FA worked directly with from 200 to 500 farmers. To make the 
distribution of information and materials effective, the FA's and their supervisors were trained. 
The training and distribution plan was modeled after the Benor system of extension education •• The 
plan that Benor (a World Bank agricultural advisor) developed had two important aspects: 1) 
presenting the information in small units; and 2) making the presentations at regularly scheduled 
and we 11-timed intervals. Using this system as a base, four information units were planned to 
implement the program: 1) four series of single-page fact sh~·"'ts on wheat, maize, groundnuts, and 
control of rodents and birds; 2) a series of p·osters based on the fact sheets; 3) a series of radio 
scripts summarizing each fact sheet; 4) a set of slides to correspond with each fact sheet. These 
materials were put into packages, each containing a single-page fact sheet, a corresponding poster, 
set of slides, and radio script. In addition, one 16mm color film about 20 minutes long was made to 
show recommended practices in raising wheat. Since most villages did not have electricity, 
however, use of the film was limited to the larger centers. 

RESULTS: 

According to an impact evaluation study made on the Barani Project, 75 percent of the 
farmers who allowed trial plots on their land became adopters of the improved technology and 49 
percent of the farmers who did not participate became adopters. 

Another accomplishment of the project was an improvement in the in-service training of 
field staff of the Agricultural Extension Service and in their subsequent outreach to farmers. This 
was done by upgrading the quality of training through the use of relevant films, slide series, crop 
production manuals, and other visual aids. 

The major types of information farmers reported receiving included a) Jand preparation and 
cultivation methods; b) new seeding and fertilizing methods; c) weeding, pesticides, and 
insecticides; and d) well irrigation, fruit and vegetable cultivation, and maintenance of animals. 
Major sources of information were other farmers, agricultural extension and other officials, and 
radio agricultural progams. 

OF NOTE: 

• Farmers were considered "adopters" if they used the new varieties of high yielding (HYV) 
seeds ar;d new chemical fertilizers. 

• The willingness of farmers in different areas to adopt new practices was strongly 
influenced by several factors: I) Rainfall - Higher adoption rates were directly related to 
higher amounts of rainfall, since the farmer had less risk with more rain; 2) Age - Older 
farmers were more traditional and hence less willing than the younger farmers to change 
their methods; 3) Education - Farmers who were more educated could better understand 
how they would benefit from adopting the new techniques. 

REFER ENC ES: 

"Communicating With Agricultural Producers," by Gerald R. McKay in Agribusiness Worldwide, 
Vol. 1, No. 3, April/May 1980. 

Pakistan Barani Project Summary. Report: Nos. 1 and 2 by Clarence J. Miller, No. 4 by Gerald R. 
McKay, No. 5 by Lawrence Ulsaker, and No. 6 by William D. Burgess, Jr. Experience, Inc., 1978-
1979. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVES: 

MEDIA: 

MASAGANA 99 
Philippines 

AGRICULTURE 

Rice producers in 59 Filipino provinces (approximately 900,000 farmers, accord
ing to official estimates) 

To increase rice yields by supplying farmers with credit, loans, agricultural inputs, 
and timely information on agricultural concepts and practices 

Radio, comics, booklets, flyers, bulletins, vernacular magazines, newspapers, 
posters, TV, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: The National Food and Agriculture Council of the Philippines (an organization 
composed of 17 Filipino government agencies and banks); the U.S. Agency for In
ternational Development; and the International Rice Research Institute 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Pilot project and research conducted from 1971 to 1973; implementation phase 
begun in 1973; ongoing 

Dr. Arturo Tanco, Secretary of Agriculture, Quezon City, Philippines; Domingo F. 
Panganiban, Director, National Food and Agriculture Council, Quezon City, 
Philippines; J.D. Drilon, Jr., Director, Southeast Asian Regional Center for Gradu
ate Study and Research in Agriculture, U.P. at Los Banos, College, Laguna, Philip
pines; Kenneth F. Smith, OHP USAID Korea, c/o U.S. Embassy, Seoul, APO S.F., 
CA 96301, USA 

President Ferdinand Marcos launched Masagana 99 in May .Jf 1973 in a nationally televised ceremony. Calling 
the project "a program of survival" in the wake of regional flooding in ·1972 and of a national drought in ·1972/3, Mar
cos rail ied the nation to cooperate in a rice-growing scheme bi lied as a remedy to a production slump that 
threatened to deplete the Philippines' foreign exchange and work other economic injuries. The note of urgency 
reflected the fact that the rice shortage that year had been estimated at 700,000 tons. In terms of the number of far
mers involved, the degree of government and private-sector collaboration, geographic sweep, the use of the mass 
media, reliance upon trained extension agents, the spread of new rice-farming technologies, and gains in rice
yields, the project Marcos announced was the largest and most comprehensive in the nation's his~ory. 

Masagana 99 has 11 elements. They include (1) a research-based technology package, (2) a scheme for the pro
duction and distribution of seeds, (3) a fertilize1 allocation and distribution system, (4) a campaign aimed at con
trolling pests and plant diseases, (5) a credit scheme, (6) a program for distributing irrigation pumps and otherwise 
imprmring irrigation systems, (7) a program for increasing the number and reach of mobile agricultural extension 
agents, (8) a mass media campaign created to spread information and to educate the public on agricultural con
cepts and practices, and (9) a srtem of price supports coupled with procurement and grain-storage programs. The 
remaining two elements, administrative and cross-sectoral, are a focus on carefully defined target areas and a man
agement unit charged with planning, implementing, and monitoring the overall program. 

Radio functions as the mainstay of the mass media component of Masagana 99. Its heavy use reflects research 
findings that radio reaches up to 85 percent of the population and that three out of every four Filip.no farmers own 
a transistor radio. Over 224 radio stations broadcast advice, jingles, and skits on agriculture ten times per broadcast 
day, while 125 radio stations carry over 50 local agricultural programs. Principal back-up media include instruc
tional comics, booklets and bulletins in the eight major dialects of the country, newspapers (which voluntarily 
devote ample news space to the project), and instructional promotional posters. TV's role has been limited, con
sisting primarily of coverage of the project's opening ceremony and of occasional field activities. 

The agricultural broadcasters involved in this project serve as more than disc jockeys. They act as information 
officers in the Provincial Action Committees (the project's basic administrative units), answer queries from 
listeners, tape interviews with both information suppliers and information users, conduct research related to the 
broadcasts, and attend community activities related to food production. In addition, they keep daily broadcasting 
logs, meet weekly with the provincial broadcasting authorities to plan and review programming, and stay abreast of 
the informational and educational activities of all agricultural and rural development agencies. 

In 1977, MasJgana 99's emphases on realizing higher yields and including increasing numbers of farm families .,. 
were intensified. Since then, the project has been known as Masagana 99 + 10. ,.-.;: \ 



RESULTS: 

Despite transportation problems, inclement weather, distribution tie-ups, and pest infestations, rice yields in 

the Masagana 99 area increased dramatically- 28 percent from 1973 to 1974, an additional 1 percent in 1975, and 

another 10 percent in ·1976. In 1974/5, for example, yields averaged 3.3 tons per hectare in the project area and .77 

tons in the areas not covered by the project. Predictably, initial production leaps of the magnitude realized in the 

project area boosted farmers' gross incomes radically. For example, at the end of the program's first year, one study 

shows, farmers in three participating provinces (in which individual landholdings averaged slightly over two hec

tares) enjoyed income gains of 118 percent. Since 1976, the total harvested crop has steadily gone up, and in late 

1977 the Philippines exported 25,000 metric tons to Malaysia and Vietnam. Total rice exports, including ·1977's and 

·1978's, are expected to total 149.000 metric tons. The repayment problem, which has plagued the program, has 

grown less severe, but the number of farmers participating has dropped to 249,000, and inflation and cost increases 

of agricultural inputs have wiped out some of the gains made by the majority of participants. 

The impact of the media and messages used in Masagana 99 has not been evaluated apart from overall impact 

of the project on production totals and income gains. 

OF NOTE: 

• The word masagana means bountiful harvest and the 99 of the project title refers to the target yield of 99 

cavans ('1 cavan equ,1lled 44 kilos at the outset of the program but has since been adjusted to equal 50 

kilos). 

• The basic research related to this project was conducted by the International Rice Research Institute, the 

University of the Philippines at Los Banos, and the Philippines Bureau of Plant Industry. The pilot phase 

was implemented by the National Food and Agriculture Council of the Department of Agriculture and 

Natural Resources, whose efforts were supportt:d by the Bureau of Agricultural Extension, IRRI, BPI, and 

the U.S. Agency for International Development. 

• The Management Information System developed in conjunction with Masagana 99 was designed to help 

project managers overcome numerous administrative problems that typically beset agricultural projects: 

weaknesses in links between information sources and decision-makers, difficulties associated with distin

guishing causal factors of production from incideiital factors, and problems bearing on the ccherence and 

reliability of information culled from many sources. The MIS adopted includes baseline data, standard in

dicators on data, "on line" data from the field, regular sample surveys, set procedures for analyzing data, 

feedback and evaluation, carefully spelled out operating assumptions, and other analytical tools for deci

sion-making. 

• The field staff reports to a Provincial Program Officer, who summarizes its comments and relays them first 

by radio and then by mail to the Management Committee Staff. 

• Purchases of consumer goods such as cook stoves, refrigerators, and motorcycles by farm families involved 

in Masagana 99 have increased so dramatically in some areas that the new variety of rice is sometimes 

called Honda Rice. 

REFERENCES: 

"Masagana 99: An Integrated Production Drive in the Philippines," J.D. Drilon, Jr., paper presented at the Sem

inar on Accelerating Agricultural Development and Rural Prosperity, University of Reading, September 

1976. 

"An Agricultural Management Information System: Lessons from Masagana 99," Kenneth F. Smith, PASIT AM 

Design Notes, No. 7, May 1976. 

"A Communication Behavior Study of Small Rice Farmers: Diffusion and Feedback in the Masagna 99 Rice Pro

duction Program in the Philippines," Hernando V. Gonzalez II, unpublished M.A. thesis, University of 

Hawaii, December 1977. 

"i\1asagana 99: A Renaissance in Agricultural Communication," Vicente C. de Jesus, paper presented to the 3rd 

Research-Media Workshop of the Philippine Council for Agricultural Research, Davao City, August 1975. 

"Masagana 99 Program: Farmers', Technicians', and Credit Agencies' Viewpoints," Eusebio P. Mariano, paper 

presented to the First Agricultural Policy Conference for Policy and Development Studies, U.P. at Los 

Banos, April 1975. 
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RADIO EDUCATIVE/PILOT PROJECT IN 
COMMUNICATION MEDIA IN ADULT EDUCATION 

Senegal 

AGRICULTURE 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Senegalese farmers, livestock producers, fishermen, and others (roughly two 
million people) 

OBJECTIVES: 

MEDIA: 

To provide food producers with practical information and with the opportunity 
to express their opinions systematically and effectively; to provide technical 
training 

Raclio, correspondence, film, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: The Senegalese Government (sole supporter since 1973) and UNESCO (until 
1973), with technical assistance in the preliminary stages from the governments of 
Canada and France 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Initiated in 1968; ongoing 

Boubacar Sock, EARO UNICEF, P.O. Box 44, 114 Nairobi, Kenya; Henry R. 
Cassirer, Les Moul ins, 74290 Menthon-St. Bernard, France; and Radio Educative, 
Office de Radio/Television du Senegal (ORTS), B.P. 1765, Dakar, Senegal 

Senegal was the only African nation to take UNESCO up on the offer made in the early 1960s to establish "a 
pilot center for the production and testing of audio-visual materials und equipment for adult education" in Africa. 
The project that subsequently emerged had two dimensions: Radio Educative Rurale (now called simply Radio 
Educative) and a five-year television component (which ended in 1969). The TV broadcasts, 121 programs in all, 
were directed to 250 womeri in Dakar and remained strictly experimental. The radio broadcasts, in contrast, were 
originally intended for a potential audience of 800,000 (the farm population in the three Wo/of-speaking adminis
trative regions reached by the pilot broadcasts) and later became nationwide. The primary aims of the project were: 
to test the use of modern media in the context of adult education in Africa, to create a demonstration center of 
possible use to other developing countries, to train local people to become technicians and producers, and to help 
restore to ordinary people the sense of personal power eroded during decades of colonial rule. 

The complexity of its mandate and numerous administrative bottlenecks within the Senegalese bureaucracy 
together kept the radio component from getting into full swing until 1968, when President Senghor himself inter
vened. Calling for government reorganization and cooperation, Senghor provided the missing ingredient: commit
ted leadership. Under his guidance, Radio Educative became an information duct, a change agent, and a govern
ment watchdog. 

Under the project design finally implemented, 57 radio listening groups were established in the pilot pro
vinces of Thies and Diourbel in the Sine Saloum. Programming was to focus on topics of local and pressing con
cern - namely, the production and marketing of groundnuts, the responsiveness of government agencies to the 
peasant farmers' needs, the ways in which debts are incurred and repaid in the villages, and other critical social and 
health problems. The groups were led by regional staff members of the department of" Animation Rurale" (which 
has since merged with other government departments) or by animators recruited as volunteers in the village, each 
of whom took a three-day training course in group dynamics. The third element of this communication system, 
farmer feedback, took the forms of recordings made in the field and letters. Members of listening groups dictated 
letters, with the handful of literate members doing double duty as scribes, to the higher-ups in government and to 
the President himself. In these letters, the peasants aired their complaints, exposed what they believed to be cases 
of government ineptitude, and took the government to task for standing behind unfair or short-sighted policies
all of this they did without fear of censure and with the intention of making themselves heard. 



RESULTS: 

The most meaningful indicator of Radio Educative's initial impact is probably its effect on national policy. As a 

direct outcome of the "radio dialogue" begun in 1968, a flood of letters poured into government offices, a flood 

that eventually moved President Senghor to standardize the price given to groundnut producers (to the great ad

vantage of the produceis in remote areas, who were once discriminated against in the marketplace) and to annul in 

·1970 peasant debts contracted in the purchase of seeds, agricultural equipment, and supplies. 

A second indicator of Radio Educative's worth is its expansion and its continuation. Radio Educative has oper

ated without any foreign assistance since 1973. While some observers feel that the growth in the number of people 

participating in listening groups has not kept pace with the growth in the number of individual listeners and that 

the potential of the broadcasts to promote community participation is thus not being realized, overall response has 

by all estimates remained excellent. More than 500 villages have sent in thousands of letters, and the "malaise 

paysan" is showing some signs of crumbling in the face of incentives for action and participation. 

Over time the listening audience has dispersed, with group listening giving way to individual listening. 

Reasons for this shift include the disappearance of Animation Rurale activity, Radio Educative's lack of personnel 

and transport, and the boom in cheap transistor radios. This tendency has not reduced the project's impact or em

phasis on feedback, however. 

OF NOTE: 

• Since anyone who understands Wolof can profitably listen to Radio Educative's broadcasts, the actual au

dience has always exceeded the target audience. In addition, programs in Peul, Malinke, and other 

languages are now being prepared. 

• About 70 percent of Radio Educative's programs are recorded outside the studio. 

• Broadcasting in Wolof, which many Senegalese peasants speak, presented special problems to the less than 

astute moderator of a listening group since Wolof has a ~pecial feature: a code for transmitting messages in

tended only for the ears of the initiated. 

• Three Wolof concepts used to interpret the peasants' statements are "TAWAT" (complaining), "DIGUAT" 

(disputing), and "THIOW" (making a fuss about a problem). 

• Some government employees have complained about Radio Educative, claiming that peasants have no 

need to write the authorities when the authorities' representatives are on hand to hear them out or that it is 

disrespectful and counterproductive to challenge the existing administrative hierarchy. 

• At a pan-African communication conference in Dakar in 1977, Senegal's President Senghor said that 

"educational radio should above all help peasants to cultivate the most authentic African values- cour

tesy, a liking for work, and a sense of solidarity- at the same time that it instills in them the sense of thrift, 

organization and method, qualities more properly European." 

• In the early years of the project, some Senegalese viewed it as a UN ESCO communication laboratory, while 

UNESCO employees tended to view the project as a joint venture of mutual benefit to both UNESCO 

researchers and the Senegalese people. 

REFERENCES: 

"Radio in an African Country: A Description of Senegal's Pilot Project," Henry R. Cassirer, in Radio for Educa

tion & Development: Case Studies, Vol. II, World Bank Staff Working Paper No. 266, May 1977. 

Communication & Rural Development, Juan E. Diaz Bordenave, UNESCO, Paris, '1977. 

"Senegalese Experience in Using Radio Broadcasting for Animating and Educating Basic Communities with a 

View to Development," Boubacar Sock, a presentation at IEC's Conference on Distance Learning, Dar

tington, England, September 1977. 
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THE RADIO FARM FORUM PILOT PROJECT 
Thailand 

TARGET AUDIENCE Thai farmers and the agricultural extension service 

AGRICULTURE 

OBIECTIVE: fo test the effectiveness of the radio forum concept in increasing two-way 
communication between farmers and Thai agricultural extension agents 

MEDIA: Radio and publications, reinforced by interpersonal communications 

DONORS/SPONSORS: The Department of Agricultural Extension ( DOAE) of the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Cooperatives of the Royal Thai Government, and the 
UNDPIDevelopment Support Communication Service 

DURATION: Conceived 1n 1968; first executed in 1975; currentiy being expanded to cover 
five provinces in 1977 and 15 provinces in 1978 

CONT ACT Mr. Pote Chumsri, Department of Agricultural Extension, Ministry of 
Agriculture and Cooperatives, Rajadamnern Avenue, Bangkok, Thailand 

DESCRIPTION: 

Although the Radio Farm Forum Project was conceived in 1968, implementation of the project was delayed 
several years while the DOAE was reorganized. In 1975, a pilot pro1ect was conducted to test the applicability of 
the radio forum concept to Thai:and's farming region. After the study area was systematically selected, listening 
groups were iormed with the cooperation oi the village headmen. This was followed by peer-selection oi four 
Radio Farm Forum leaders in each of the eight village groups in the project. Finally, training programs for the 
local forum leaders were activated. 

When the parts of the project were in place, weekly radio programs were broadcast. After each half-hour 
program, village listening groups discussed the content of the program and of supplementary printed materials 
prepared by DOAE. They were encouraged to comment on both the programs .rid the literature and to find 
local practical applications for the ideas and practices both mentioned. Problems that could not be worked out 
among the village listening groups were referred via the weekly reports prepared by the RFF leaders to the exten
sion officer of the 00.'\E and to other people or organizations able to offer assistance. 

Responses to the listening groups took three basic iorms. Radio broadcasts and publications were used to 
answer some questions, while DOAE field staff and other specialists visited the villages to solve other problems. 
A third type of contact involved whole groups 111 trips to seed stores, to university research stations or to demon
stration plots, and in both short seminars and film-showing sessions. 



RESULTS: 

The Radio Farm Forum Project increased the flow oi iniormat1on between farmers and extension agents in 
both directions. The extension agents saw the value of making regular and frequent contacts with iarmers and 
enjoyed the sense oi' continuity the program gave trem. For their part, farmers tended to rely 111creasingly upon 
the agents once they came to feel that the agents were dealing with their problems and needs on a timely basis. 
Moreover, because the messages dealt with specific problems, the farmers tended to remember them. Accord
ingly, the agents came to take more and more sat1staction 1n their work. In short, a felicitous self-reinforcing 
dynamic evolved. 

More generally, the project succeeded in organizing interest groups to solve shared problems and in dem
onstrating the effectiveness of reinforcing consistent messages through various communication channels. It 
showed the agents that the program was feasible and the farmers that it was desirable. Indeed, farmers from areas 
adjacent to the radio project inquired about and requested similar programs. 

OF NOTE: 

• The Radio Farm Forum Project successfully combined with an FAO-sponsored project to improve irri
gated agriculture in northeastern Thailand. In seeking the joint cooperation of various government 
departments (the Ministry of Commerce, the Rice Bureau, etc.) and of various international agencies, 
the proiect may also have opened up or strengthened intra-governmental and inter-governmental com
munications lines. 

• Farm forums in many cases became iorums for other local problems. 

• Village headmen were enlisted to help lend legitimacy to the project, and students from the local 
university and agricultural college helped conduct the field surveys. 

• The success of the Radio Farm Forum Project prompted the Thai Government to consider integrating the 
radio forum approach into other activities. The project itself also led to the government's self-appraisal 
of its capacity to evaluate such efforts. 

REFERENCES: 

"Summary Report on the Radio Farm Forum Pilot Pro1ect," (RB # 336), Supalak Purnasiri and Robert S. 
Griffin, UNDP/DSCS, Bangkok, Thailand, November 1976. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

NUTRITION 

SOYBEAN PROMOTION CAMPAIGN 

Bolivia 

Residents of three provinces in the state of Cochabamba, Bolivia 

To promote the consumption of unprocessed soybeans to improve the 
nutritional status of the rural poor 

Interpersonal communication, radio, print, television, newspaper, 
posters, film, videotapes, slides 

University of San Simon, Cochabamba, Bolivia; University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill, USA; United States Agency for International 
Development (AID) 

1978 - 1979 

Dr. Joseph Edozien, University of North Carolina, Department of 
Nutrition, 315 Pittsboro, Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514, USA 

The Bolivia Soybean Promotion Campaign was part of a four-year collaborative project 
carried out by the University of San Simon, Cochabamba, Bolivia, and the University of North 
Carolina in the United States, and sponso.-ed by the U.S. Agency for International Development. 
The primary objective of the project was to develop a methodology for promoting the direct 
consumption of unprocessed soybeans (soya) with the ultimate goal of improving the nutritional 
status of the rural poor in low-income developing countries. It was implemented in Bolivia as a 
pilot project among a test population of 100,000 in three provinces in the state of Cochabamba, 
Bolivia. Bolivia was selected from three candidate countries because it had an adequate supply of 
soybeans which was not being used for human consumption and because the government of the 
country expressed i11 1.erest in the project. 

The 18-month promotional campaign began in October 1978. Using radio, posters, 
videotapes, films, and slide-tape presentations, the campaign was organized into three rounds. 
Each round was evaluated by a survey of random households from the test area and, based on the 
data obtained, changes were made in the organization, emphasis, and plans of the next round. The 
basic themes of the media campaign were 1) as a protein food, the soybean is as good as meat, 
eggs, milk, and cheese, but costs about one-fifth as much; 2) the soybean is good for all members 
of the· family, especially infants, children, pregnant women, and breastfeeding mothers; and 3) 
soybeans can be prepared in a variety of ways. 

In the first round, 21 60-second jingles were produced in both Spanish and Quechua. The 
jingles were rotated on a 12-week cycle among four radio stations, allowing for 16 broadcasts per 
day, six days per week. In addition, there were 23 different recipe broadcasts in the first round. 
Three of these programs contained basic information on soya, while each of the other programs 
contained a recipe. Three demonstration teams traveled throughout the test area which was 
divided into 90 demonstration zones. Each two-person team carried a bottled-gas stove, cooking 
equipment, soybeans, either pre-cooked for development into familiar dishes or pre-soaked for 
preparation of toasted soya or soya milk. Each team also carried one-kilo packets of soybeans and 
recipe books for sale. The teams were equipped with visual aids, e.g., large posters illustrating 
basic nutritional concepts, flip charts, and, for large group demonstrations, slides and slide 
projectors. A Community Organization Team was responsible for scheduling demonstrations, 
distributing posters, monitoring radio stations that broadcast soya jingles and programs, and 
publicizing the demonstrations throughout the communities. 



The promotion effort was intensified in the second round, and changes were made based on 
the evaluation survey conducted at the end of the first round. New jingles were produced; 
otherwise, no significant changes were made in the radio promotion. The results of the evaluation 
of round one's demonstrations showed that few members of the audience thoroughly understood 
Spanish, so beginning with the second round, all the demonstrations outside the city of 
Cochabamba were conducted in Quechua. The evaluation also showed that people were not using 
most of the 23 recipes, so the number of recipes demonstrated was cut to the three basic ones plus 
one other. At the end of the demonstration, the team emphasized that any of the 23 recipes in the 
cookbook could be prepared from the three basic soya preparations. 

In the third round, adjustments were made in the content of the radio announcements after 
a of survey round two revealed that the largest demographic groups using radio were male heads of 
households and teenagers, rather than. the prime target audience of younger married women, 
pregnant women, and women with small children. The announcements were changed to appeal to 
the dominant listening audiences without bypassing the primary target audience. The recipe 
programs were eliminated and replaced by one-minute announcements. Finally, jingles were given 
a stronger nutrition message, emphasizing the importance of protein and identifying soya as a 
''protective" and ''body-building" food. 

RESULTS: 

Soya sales increased steadily from 1,118 kilos in the first month of the campaign until May 
1979 when 11,545 kilos were sold, a ten-fold increase. There was, however, a sharp 50 percent 
drop in June to 4,848 kilos, attributed in part to the harvesting of new crops. Thereafter, monthly 
sales again increased. 

The interim evaluations showed a steady increase in awareness of the value of soya. 
Initially 81 percent said they knew nothing about soya. By the first evaluation, this percentage had 
fallen to 9.8 percent. When people were asked if they had eaten soya, positive responses rose from 
62.7 percent at the baseline evaluation to 80 percent at the third evaluation. When asked if they 
had cooked soya at home, the respective responses at the three evaluations were 29 percent, 40 
percent, and 45 percent. The evaluation results suggest that the demonstrations were also 
effective. In each of the evaluations 90 percent of the respondents said that a demonstration team 
had been to their community and 40 percent said they had attended a demonstration. 

OF NOTE: 

• Prior to the promotional campaign, initial data was obtained on about 800 households 
containing about 4,000 individuals (a five percent subsample). Data collected included 
socio-economic information, food purchasing practices, food preparation and 
consumption practices, and recipe information. 

• A Cochabamba newspaper, El Tiempo1 and the University of San Simon television station 
both followed the project and gave progress reports approximately every two weeks. 

• Soybeans were accepted more readily in the city than in the rural target area. Only 50 
percent of the total amount of soybeans was sold in the test area while the rest was sold 
in Cochabamba City. 

• An unanticipated source of information about soybean preparation was local community 
store owners. One-fifth of the population that learned how to cook soya said they 
learned from store owners. 

REFERENCES: 

"Soybean Utilization Project Final Report," Department of Nutrition, School of Public 
Health, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 1980. 

"Rural Radio in Bolivia: A Case Study," by Robert J, Gwyn. Journal of Communication, 
Vol. 33, No. 2, Spring 1983. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONOR/SPONSOR: 

DURATION: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

NUTRmON 

NATIONAL PLAN FOR FEEDING AND NUTRffiON 

Colombia 

Pregnant and nursing women in Colombia 

To provide information on breastfeeding 

L1terpersonal communication, radio, print, audiovisual aids, TV, film, 
slides 

Plan Nacional de Alimentaci6n y Nutricion de Colombia (PAN) 

1979 - 1980 

Dr. Sonia Restrepo, Jefe Medios Masivos PAN, Departamento Nacional 
de Planeacion, Carrera 10 1127-27, Bachue 1101, Bogota, Colombia 

11 Colombia, 2.5 million children under five years of age (62 percent of the child 
population), suffer from malnutrition. The problem of malnutrition is particularly acute among 
children under two years of age, and accounts for the high mortality rate. One of the causes of 
malnutrition is premature weaning. 

For these reasons, in 1979, the Plan Nacional de Alimentacion y Nutricion de Colombia -
PAN (National Plan for Feeding and Nutrition) -- started an educational campaign aimed 
particularly at pregnant and nursing mothers both in urban and rural areas and at the poorest 30 
percent of the population. The main objectives were to: 1) encourage breastfeeding, which has 
decreased significantly in the last ten years; 2) lengthen the period of breastfeeding; 3) delay the 
introduction of other foods; and 4) discourage bottle feeding. 

PAN felt that best results would be attained if the campaign reach~d the pregnant and 
nursing mothers through people who directly or indirectly had influence on them: health 
professionals, such as doctors, nurses, and nutritionists; extension agents, such as health promoters 
and school teachers who work directly with local communities; and Colombia's ruling class, the 
politicians. The campaign was also designed to affect both public opinion in general and the 
directors of companies that produce baby foods and milk substitutes. 

Seminars were organized to train personnel in the health sector, and a special strategy was 
designed to train the extension agents who would work in the community. A team of professionals 
was responsible for teaching regional teams the contents of the campaign and for training them 
how to teach the mothers. In tum, each regional team trained local teams who then worked 
directly with the community. 

A variety of materials was developed to support the task of teaching and informing 
individuals, the most important of which were a handbook and flipchart for extension agents. The 
handbook explained both what was to be taught and how to teach it. The flipchart, which 
accompanied the handbook, consisted of 19 pictures which were used to illustrate the talks. Three 
promotional posters were produced and placed in hospitals, medical centers, schools, and other 
public places. 

Mass media played an important role in the campaign. While doctors, nurses, health 
workers, and other educational agents worked on a person-to-person basis or in small groups, 
messages on the advantages of breastfeeding, the techniques to use, and the properties of maternal 
milk were transmitted as reinforcement and support through the radio and television networks, and 
the cinemas. Every day for nine months, 80 stations broadcast 15 30-second advertisements 
recommending mother's milk as the only food for babies up to four months old and as an ideal food 
because of its nutritive and immunizing value. A series of daily programs, each lasting ten 
minutes, was also broadcast over a three-month period. Television was used to air a 45-second 
advertisement three times a day at peak listening times on the two most important national TV 
channels, particularly before and after the soap operas, which attract a large female audience. ,{ , 



Fiirfls were used in two ways: a short ten-minute film was produced and shown in 140 cinemas 

throughout the country, and a slide was projected before the feature film in 90 cinemas in several 

major cities. Finally, a 15-minute slide show of 76 slides was produced and shown to the poorer 

sectors of the population by a mobile projection unit. 

RESULTS: 

The educational campaign went further than PAN anticipated. The Ministry of Health 

passed an official resolution obligating all health workers to teach and facilitate breastfeeding. 

The use of milk substitutes was also prohibited in hospitals and clinics, which put an end to the 

donation of powdered milk by companies to mothers immediately after childbirth. The President 

of the Republic issued a decree regulating the promotion and packaging of milk substitutes. 

Commercial production of the substitutes n:iust now make specific reference to the superiority of 

maternal milk; it is prohibited to make reference to, or illustrate, a baby's bottle. 
While concrete data is not available, the success of the campaign can be seen in positive 

results such as: l) the increase in requests for advice on breastfeeding in hospitals, medical 

centers, and PAN's offices; 2) the organizing in hospitals of special programs to promote 

breastfeeding; and 3) the move by advertising agencies, even before the government decree, to 

start promoting their products and maternal milk simultaneously (for example, a commercial 

enterprise is promoting its milk product with the slogan, 11 First, Mummy's milk, and then ••• 11
). 

OF NOTE: 

• Of all the mass media in Colombia, radio has the greatest impact. Colombians are avid 
listeners, so it is the best and often only means of reaching the rural sector and the urban 
poor. 

• Contrary to the widely held belief that the rural and urban poor could only be reached 

through the images which they themselves project, it became evident that they preferred 

the image of an urban woman. For this reason, photographs on the poster of peasant 

women wearing the traditional panolon dress were replaced by images of attractive, 
middle-class urban women. 

REFERENCES: 

"A Multi-Media Strategy for a Breastfeeding Campaign in Colombia," by Sonia Restrepo. 
Educational Broadcasting International (EBI), rvtarch 1981. 
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NUTRITION MASS COMMUNICATION PROJECT 
India 

i'IUTRITION 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Opinion leaders, heads of households, housewives, teachers, and school
children in rural areas and small towns in Uttar Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh (ap

proximately 250,000 people) 

OBIECTIVES: To determine the effectiveness of a mixed-media campaign in raising levels of 
awareness and understanding about weaning and pregnancy arnong rural, largely 
illiterate populations 

MEDIA: Radio, print, film, calendars, pantomime, posters, billboards and wall paintings, 
and dust covers for school books 

DONORS/SPONSORS: The U.S. Agency for International Development, CARE-India 

DURATION: Conceived in 1969; set up in early 197·1, conducted from April through June of 
1972 

CONTACTS: Sadhna Ghose, CARE-India, P.O. Box 3064, New Delhi-3, lnd:a; Ronald Parlato 
and Margaret Burns Parlato, 6503 Waterway Drive, F:ills Church, Virginia 22044, 
U.S.A.; Dr. Lakshmi Krishnamurthi, CARE-India 

DESCRIPTION: 

The nutrition-information project launched by CARE-India in 1972 after three years of research and prepara
tion was built upon two primary assumptions. The first was that the modern techniques used in urban mass media 
campaigns and market research can be successfully brought to bear upon the problems and needs of the Third 

World villager. fhe second was that a combination of carefully selected mass media is more effective than any 

single medium in reaching diverse target groups within a given population. More specifically, the experimental 
project was designed to test the relative effectiveness of positive and negative messages and to promote two par
ticular messages: one related to the impact of proper and timely weaning upon a child's long-term health and one 
related to the importance to mother and child of eating green leafy vegetables during pregnancy. 

Preliminary research and project design were accorded high priority in the CARE-India project. So that people 
would not be urged to buy foods that were unavailable, culturally taboo, or expensive, a team of researchers spent 

six months identifying economic, nutritional, sociological, and trade-related obstacles to beneficial changes in die

tary habits. This research preceded and influenced the selection of the target audience, the eight target sites (each 

composed of three villages and one town), the media that would be used to relay the messages, and the specific 
content and wording of the messages. The research drew upon studies from various disciplines, included the 

research of other nutrition and communication projects, and involved a pre-campaign study of 2,400 sample re

spondents. 

The ten-week campaign that grew out of the research findings made use of a variety of media but made no at

tempt to dazzle the target audience with novelties. Instead, simple messages that were designed to appeal to basic 

emotions and to ingrained beliefs were used. In Uttar Pradesh, where the positive approach was taken, some 

posters depicted a small boy being commended by his teacher, and others showed a village lad receiving a trophy 

for his athletic prowess. In Andhra Pradesh, where the more controversial negative approach was adopted, posters 
depicted a demon (a recognizable figure derived from South Indian mythical tradition) threatening the well-being 
of a pregnant mother in one case and a weaning infant in another. The same tactics were used and the same 
messages were carried in press inserts, billboards, wall paintings, short black-and-white films, radio spots, special 

editions of tabloid new~papers, calendars, booklets, and comic books. Since the campaign was expressly designed 

to test the effectiveness of mass media alone, interpersonJI interventions were not part of the overall effort. 



RESULTS: 

Campaign e\aluat1on re ... ulh, ba<.,ed on a basPl1ne 'iUrvey (2,SUO 1nterv1ew'i) and a post-campaign survey (2,500 

1nterv1ews), indicated that a mixed media campaign can succes'itully n•ach 1'iolated rural audiences with new con

cepts and 1ntormat1on. ,-\pparentlv, a media mix rfos1gned e.,pec1ally to reach different -,ub-audiences can, through 

direct appc•al, cro'i'i soc10-ecurHJllliC and cultural l111es. fhe survey 'ihowed that men and women of all ages, educa

tion levels, occupations. 1nco11w levels, and castes re-;ponded equallv well tu the 11utr1t1on campaign, raising their 

awareness .,cores by the same number of points. On quest•on'> relatPd to pregnancy, tor exdmple, scores tor house

wives ro'>e from 5 3 to 84, while those of 111tluential villagers rose lrorn b3 to 95. In general, illiterate members of 

lower castes learned as much as highly-Pducatec! Brah1111ns. 

Supporting the contention that rrnld -,hock 1s a valuable agent in promoting increased awareness and under

standing of new ideas 1s till' tact that 100 percent of those people exposed to negatively expressed messages remem

bered the campaign, while LJ I percent remembered the positive message. Similarly, campaign audiences in Andhra 

Pradesh were more likely than their co~;1terparts to remember specific media, to score high on the post-campaign 

test nt knowledge, and to recall specific tacts stressed during the campaign. The negative campaign may, the 

researchers speculdte, have worked better becausP it WdS rnore creatively distinctive and rnore 111 tune with village 

culture. 

rhe evaluation of the effectiveness of the various media showed that people exposed solely to highly enter

taining graphic media learned as much as people exposed to all media. In both the positive and negative cam

paigns, films and posters proved most memorable; halt those polled in Uttar P~adesh remembered the films and 65 

percent remembered the posters, while •he comparable figures for the negative campaign were 70 percent and 67 

percent, respectively. Tabloids and radio spots were ineffective in both campaigns; fewer than 17 percent in Uttar 

Pradesh and fewer than 21 percent in Andhra Pradesh remembP.red either. Although the campaign was designed 

solely to raise levels of awareness and understanding, it appeared to have favorably influenced attitudes too. In 

three out of tour cases (the wean111g message in A.P. and the pregnancy message in both provinces), there was vir

tually no reluctance to accept the campaign information as credible. In the fourth case, the expressed resistance 

was felt to have reflected dietary differences: the brittle bread eaten in L'.P. may have been harder to visualize in 

pulverized form than other toodstuffs, such as the rice eaten in South India. 

OF NOTE: 

• Booklets designed tor teachers carried letters of approval and support signed by the two states' top educa

t 1on officials. So too, popular Hindi and Telegu film stars appeared in one-minute endorsements at the end 

of each of the films. 

• Radio was found to be largely ineffective in the campaign, since relatively few people in the target areas 

owned or had access to radio sets. 

• A KAP study on selected nutritional topics was carried out as part of the pre-campaign research. 

• rhe "two-step" theory of information flow was not verified by the campaign. Specialized and highly 

detailed information disseminated to teachers and influentials only through booklets was not passed on to 

the general populace. 

• Pantomime, felt to be closely related to traditional Indian dance in its nonverbal communication, was 

found to be too abstract for most audiences. 

• More than a project write-up, CARE-India's report of the results of this nutrition-information project in

cludes both a model for running a nutrition-education campaign and a comprehensive discussion of the 

sociological and communication issues with which campaign workers and officials must grapple. 

REFERENCES: 

Planning for Nutrition Education: The Application of 1\tfass Media and Extension to Social Action Programs, 

Ronald Parlato, CARE-India, 1973. 

"Food Attitudes in Andhra Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh," CARE-India, 1973. 

"Breakrng the Cornmu111cations Barrier," Ronald Parlato, CARE-India, 1972. 

"Breaking the Communications Barrier: A Report of Results," Margaret Burns Parlato, CARE-India, 1973. 
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NUTRITION 

NUTRITION COMMUNICATION AND BEHAVIOR CHANGE PROJECT 

TARGET AUL:IENCE: 

OBJECTIVES: 

MEDIA: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Indonesia 

Pregnant and lactating women, and children under two years old living in 
three Indonesian provinces: the Special Territory of Yogyakarta, 
Central Java, and South Sumatra 

To improve nutrition message design methodologies and to try ne1v 
delivery mechanisms; to show change in the nutritional status of a 
population receiving only education about basic practices they can 
implement with their own resources 

Interpersonal communication, posters, flipcharts, newsletters, radio 

Indonesia's Ministry of Health; the World Bank 

1977 - 1982 

Dr. I. B. Mantra, Project Chief, Directorate of Community Health 
Education, Jalan Pasar Minggu 1117, Jakarta Sela tan, Indonesia; Richard 
K. Manoff, President, and Marcia Griffiths, Technical Assistance 
Director, Mano ff International, Inc., 1789 Columbia Road, N. W ., 
Washington, D.C. 20009, USA 

The Nutrition Communication and Behavior Change Project is one component of a larger 
Indonesian Nutrition Program, funded with assistance from the Wor id Bank. In 1977, the pilot 
project was established in five subdistricts of three provinces: Sodean and Karangmojo in the 
Special Territory of Yogyakarta; Masaran and Sapuran in Central Java; and lndralaya in Sot• .n 
Sumatra. The total population of the areas was 40,500 households, or approximately 225,000 
people. The objective of the project was to show changes in the nutritional status of pregnant and 
lactating women and children under two years old through nutrition education intervention alone. 
The challenge, therefore, was to produce educational messages that addressed the most pressing 
problems facing people in the project areas, and to formulate them in such a way that they offered 
appropriate, practical suggestions for practices that rural families could follow in their homes as 
often as three or four times every day. 

The project developed in four stages. In the first two stages, from 1977 to 1979, the efforts 
were focused on community preparation; selecting, training, and equipping about 2,000 volunteer 
nutrition workers, or kaders, and on initiating a weighing program in each village to reach more 
than 52,000 children. The third stage, from 1979 to 1981, involved the development of a· 

. communications strategy, beginning with the extensive research phase in which families in the 
project areas participated in the formulation of the strategy, through the testing and production of 
the materials, and ending with the dissemination of the materials. The fourth stage, in 1982, was a 
time of continued project implementation and evaluation. 

At the outset of the work on communications strategy, the target population and major 
nutrition problems were identified. The segments of the population defined as being "at risK 11 were 
pregnant and lactating women and children under two years old. The major nutrition problems 
identified for the education program were: 1) protein-calorie malnutrition in children from birth 
to four months old (mothers' nursing practices); 2) protein-calorie malnutrition in children 5 to 8 
months old (introduction of solid foods); 3) protein-calorie malnutrition in children 9 to 24 months 
old (total food quantity); 4) infant diarrhea; 5) undernutrition of pregnant women; 6) undernutrition 
of lactating women; and 7) vitamin A deficiency in young children. ,, ll 



The preliminary research stage combined qualitative research with innovative week-long 
trials of proposed behaviors which determined behavior change objectives. The results of the in
dep th discussions with mothers influenced the media strategy, choice of materials, and 
motivational statements used in the messages. Because the kader network was extensive, the 
media plan placed emphasis on kaders and used the radio to repeat their messages and to 
encourage people to seek their advice. The target audience was seen as many groups, each with a 
particulLir problem and need for information. For example, the messages for pregnant women were 
distinct from those for nursing mothers. The idea was that mothers need not remember the 
information for everyone, but only that relevant to their situation. To deliver these targeted 
rncssu.gcs, the growth monitoring session was used for individual counseling, and a poster 
resembling the calendars people liked to display in their homes was developed. There was a poster 
for each of the :-rincipal target groups. The poster for children 5-8 months old, for example, 
showed .:i mother feeding her child breastmilk or bubur campur (a mixture of rice, green 
vegNabll's, fish, and oil.) Under the picture' there are four printed boxes corresponding to the four 
times a day weaning food should be fed to the child. Beneath each of the four boxes, there are 
vertical columns of 30 boxes in each column, one for each day of the month. The mothers were 
instructed to puncture a hole in a box after each feeding. Even though it was not expected that 
mothers would mark the boxes every day, the posters served as a reminder of the kader's advice. 
Each time a mother passed the poster, she was prompted to think about the recommenued practice 
and her commitment to try it. 

RESULTS: 

In November 1981, an extensive evaluation was conducted involving a total of 1,000 
households, 600 in the project areas and 400 in the comparison areas. The results were positive 
and suggest that the project had considerable effect not only on the knowledge and attitudes of the 
famllies who participated, but also on their practices. In addition, these practices favorably 
influenced the growth of their young children. The Nutrition Education (NE) group differed 
positively and significantly from the comparison group in all indicators, including participation of 
mothers in nutrition activities and their nutrition knowledge scores. Other evaluation results 
reveal that 1) parents in the NE villages offered their children more of the foods stressed in the 
messages; 2) children of the families in the NE villages had higher protein and calorie intakes; and 
3) children in the NE areas grew significantly better after 5 months of age than children whose 
families participated in other nutrition programs. By 24 months of age, 40 percent of the NE 
infants were better nourished than infants in the comparison group. 

The messages and mc:;;;erials of this pilot project will gradually be adopted by the National 
Nutrition Program. 

OF NOTE: 

• The cost per beneficiary in this project was the lowest of six interventions recently 
compared_ in World Bank-assisted nutrition projects. A study by the World Bank 
calculated that for the population as a whole, the annual cost per project beneficiary 
(children zero to 24 months old and pregnant and nursing women} was US $3.94 during the 
pilot project stage, but that if the project were to be expanded to more areas within 
Indonesia, the annual cost per beneficiary would be reduced to $2.05. Based on the World 
Bank estimates and the finding that 40 percent of the NE infants were growing better by 
24 months of age than children in the comparison group, the cost per child with 
nutritional status improvement was $9.85 per year for the pilot project and would be 
approximately $5.13 per year for an expanded program. 

REFERENCES: 

"Nutrition Communication and Behavior Change Component, Indonesian Nutrition 
Development Program," Project Description by Manoff International, Inc., 1982. 

"Mothers Speak and Nutrition Educators Listen: Formative Evaluation for a Nutrition 
Communications Project," Vols. I - V, by Manoff International, Inc.., 1982. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

NUTRffiON 

NUTRITION EDUCATION PROGRAM 

Jamaica 

Pregnant women and mothers of young children 

To educate Jamaican women about nutrition 

Interpersonal communication, radio, television, print, posters 

Ministry of Health, Jamaica; World Bank; Institute of Mass 
Communications of the University of the West Indies (CARIMAC); 
Scientific Research Council; National Family Planning Board; The 
Caribbean Food and Nutrition Institute (CFNI); Communication Media 
Agencies 

1977-1979; 1981 - ongoing 

Mrs. Gerita HoSang, Program Coordinator, Ministry of Health, Nutrition 
Division, 14 Eureka Road, Kingston 5, Jamaica, W.I.; Caribbean Food and 
Nutrition Institute, P.O. Box 140, Kingston 7, Jamaica, W. I. 

The Jamaica Nutrition Education/Communication Program, part of a nationwide 
communication campaign, was launched in October 1977 to improve the nutritional status of 
pregnant women and young children. Its major thrusts were pre- and postnatal care, the reduction 
of malnutrition in children from birth to four years of age, and the teduction of anemia in pregnant 
and lactating women. The program focused on five basic messages: 1) pregnant women should eat 
the right kinds of food; 2) babies should be completely breastfed for their first four months of life 
and then partially breastfed until 9-12 months of age; 3) babies should be weaned on nutritious 
foods; 4) the Maternal Child Health Care Services should promote family health; and 5) family 
planning is a means to a healthier family. 

Three strategies were used to communicate the messages: seminars to inform and 
encourage the participation of doctors, paramedical staff, and community leaders; a mass media 
strategy aimed at the general public; and interpersonal communication activities involving field
workers from the Ministry of Health and the community. The production of support materials such 
as posters, brochures, and other printed information was planned to reinforce the mass media 
messages and increase interpersonal communication. 

The mass media strategy included the use of radio and television spot announcements and 
dramas, newspaper features and advertisements, posters, billboards, bumperstickers, and calendars 
to convey the messages "The Breast Is Best" and "Good Health Begins with Eating Right." A series 
of colorful f lipcharts and leaflets showing the types of foods recommended for infant feeding from 
birth to one year of age were also distributed at maternal and child health clinics. During this 
phase of the campaign, the medium used most heavily was radio, which reached even the most 
remote parts of the country. Television, which generally carried short advertisements and 
discussion prog .. ams, was not as extensively used. The press published, in addition to 
advertisements· and news releases, many detailed and informative articles dealing with all of the 
issues covered by the campaign. 



Due to financial difficulties, the program was suspended in December 1979. Between 
October 1979 and March 1980, CARIMAC, in cooperation with the Ministry of Health and 
Environmental Control, evaluated the program. TI1e evaluation detailed many of the problems and 
offered constructive advice for improvement. Based on the findings, the program was again 
launched in January 1981 and renamed "the National Nutrition Education Program." The 
objectives of the program basically remain the same. The changes that were made dealt more 
with the structural aspects and the approach. While radio and other mass media continue to be the 
m;iin means for sharing information, community activities (including home visits) and training have 
been increased. The scope of the program has also been widened to provide education about 
nutrition-related diseases in the country. A. Nutrition Week was planned and implemented in May 
1982. The theme of the week was "Young Child Feeding and Diabetes." Observed island-wide, the 
preparation and implementation generated a fair level of participation from community 
organizations. In addition, workshops and conferences have been held. 

RESULTS: 

The evaluation conducted between October 1979 and March 1980 revealed a high level of 
breastfeeding practice, % percent. However, knowledge regarding the advantages of 
breastfeeding was superficial. While 96 percent of the respondents could say breastfeeding was 
good for babies, only 43 percent could state reasons why it was good. If inability to state reasons 
indicates a total lack of knowledge, the gap in knowledge may have implications, because in the 
absence of any firm reasons to support the practice, there remains the strong possibility that 
breastfeeding could give way to bottle-feeding a.s a result of more persuasive commercial 
communications and influence. 

OF NOTE: 

• Before the first campaign was launched in 1976, CARIMAC conducted a baseline survey 
to find out prevailing views and habits regarding breastfeeding and child care, and to 
identify the sources of information which were likely to have the greatest impact. 

• Transportation was a problem to nutrition officers as cars were not always reliable 
enough for rura 1 trips. This factor reduced their work in rural areas. 

REFERENCES: 

"Mass :'v1edia and Community-Centered Approaches in Jamaica's Nutrition Education 
Program," by B. A. <l<wesa. CAJANUS, the Caribbean Food and Nutrition Institute (CFNI) 
Quarterly, Vol. 15, No. 1, 1982. 

Nutrition Education Report, November 1981 - October 1982. CFNI, Jamaica, 1982. 

Report on the National Nutrition Education Program, by Gerita HoSang, Ministry of Health, 
Jamaica, 1980. 

Evaluation of the Nutrition Education/Communication Progra.!:!!J by Doris Haberman, CFNI, 
1930. 
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NUTRITION 

MASS MEDIA VS. DIRECT EDUCATION PROGRAM 
,\!1exico 

TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONOR/SPONSOR: 

DURATION: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Mothers with children five years old and younger 

To test the effectiveness of mass media techniques as compared to direct methods of 

education in transmitting basic concepts of hy)!iene, health, and diet 

Radio, pamphlets, posters, interpersonal communication 

lnstituto Nacional de la Nutrici6n, Consejo National de Ciencia y Tecnologla de 
Mhico 

'1976 

Marla Teresa Cerqueira, Head Researcher, Divisi6n de Nutrici6n, lnstituto de la 

Nutrici6n, Av. San Fernando y Viaducto Tlalpan, Mexico, 22, D.F., Mexico. 

In 1976 Mexico implemented a project to compare the effectiveness of mass media vs. direct education in 

transmitting information on health and nutrition to rural mothers with children five years old or younger. Three 

rural communities were selected for the project: one to receive nutrition information through a traditional 

classroom setting, the second through the mass media, and the third to serve as a control group. Community assess

ments were completed to guarantee homogeneous populations that met the following criteria: 1) agriculture-based 

economies, 2) approximately equal populations, 3) equal access to urban or market centers, 4) equivalent public 

services, such as water, electricity, education, and radio reception, and 5) no local health services. The three com

munities are located in the same 5tate, approximately 150 kilometers west oi ."\.1exico City. 

A market survey was conducted to identify locally available foods. A dietary survey was done to determine the 

eaLng habits of a random sample of 120 mothers with children five years old or younger. Finally, a questionnaire 

was administered to the sample of mothers to determine their degree of knowledge about nutrition. Each interview 

lasted about 20 minutes and was conducted by three senior nutrition students. 

The direct (classroom) education program was taught by three nutrition 5tudents over a I 2-week period. Two 

class meetings of two hours each were conducted each week, with the presentation oi principles and discussion 

one day, followed by demonstration and practice the next. A total of four units were covered, each taking three 

weeks to complete. Unit One explained budgeting for an adequate diet, adding fruits and vegetables, and prepar

ing high nutrition, low-cost dishes. Unit Two dealt with infant feeding, nutrition, breastfeeding, solid foods, and 

low-cost infant foods. Unit Three examined diets for pregnancy, variety, and food taboos. The final unit was con

cerned with hygiene in cleaning, preparing, and storing food and utensils. 

The mass media campaign was carried out over the same 12-week period. Radio spot announcements, 

pamphlets, and posters were employed to cover the same topics as the four educational units. The radio spots con

sisted of four songs lasting three minutes each. Each song was broadcast for three weeks, once every two hours. The 

songs addressed the same themes as the four units. fhree pamphlets were distributed to mothers in the sample 

population and to schools, churches, and local stores. The first dealt with diet, food combinations, and the impor

tance of variety in food consumption. The second addressed infant nutrition and food preparation. The third 

showed how to prepare a puree with beans and tortilla mix. The three pamphlets were made available for one 

month each. The four posters were also designed to coincide with the four units. Each poster was distributed to the 

sample population of mothers and posted in schools, churches, stores, and other public areas in the community. 

Posters were distributed every three weeks in the same sequence as the educational units. 



After the 12-week campaign was completed, a study was done in the three communities to determine the 

amount of information retained by each community. The pre-program questionnaire was administered again, but 

with the questions in a different order, to determine the change in nutrition levels in the three communities. The 

questionnaire was actually administered four times: immediately before and immediately after the project, again 

three months later, and finally one year following the program. With the final administration of the questionnaire, a 

dietary recall survey was also taken to define the sample population's food intake habits. Since the questionnaire 

measured the change 1n nutritional knowledge, and the dietary survey measured the change in consumption 

habits, the project could compare the two campaigns' effectiveness in altering attitudes and behavior. 

RESULTS: 

Traditionally, it has been thought that impersonal mass media, like radio, could not compete with interper

sonal communication to change long-term and intimate attitudes and behavior, like eating. Therefore, it could be 

expected that the classroom group would <icore higher on knowledge and adoption of nutritional eating habits. In 

this campaign, however, the classroom and mass media treatment groups learned the nutritional concepts equally 

well. The classroom group increased their knowledge of nutrition by 5J percent, while the mass media group in

creased theirs by 54 percent. Curiously, the control group increased their nutrition knowledge by 19 percent. They 

were not targeted to receive either treatment but w2re located close enough to the mass media community to 

receive the radio broadcasts. This message "spillover" might account for the 19 percent increase in knowledge. 

The dietary habits of both the classroom and mass media groups changed in a positive way. The classroom 

group reported eating three times more fruit, fish, and oil, while the mass media group quadrupled it<i intake of fish, 

fruit, and vegetables. Both treatment groups decreased consumption of lard, corn, and soft drinks. Interestingly, the 

control group's eating habits also changed, but for the worse. The consumption of prestigious, less nutritious foods, 

such as sugar, bread, and soft drinks increased, while consumption of traditional nutritious items like beans and 

chiles decreased. 

OF NOTE: 

• The economy may have influenced the change in eating habits because, over the test year, the price of lard 

almost doubled, while vegetable oil held constant. 

• Fish and vegetables were traditionally not consumed before the campaigns. 

REFERENCES: 

"A Comparison of Mass Media Techniques and Direct Method for Nutrition Education in Rural Mexico," Jour

nal of Nutrition Education, Vol. II, No. 3, July-September 1979, pp. 133-37. 

"Los Medias Masivos de Communicaci6n un lnstrumento Util en la Enserianza de la Nutrici6n," Cuadernos 

De Nutrici6n, Vol. 3, Jul-Ago-Sept. 1978, pp. 287-95. 
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NUTRITION 

MASS MEDIA NUTRITION-ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN 

Philippines 

TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVES: 

MEDIA: 

Rural low-income households in the provinces (approximately 2.5 million in

habitants) 

To test the effectiveness of modern marketing and advertising techniques in 

changing·behavior, attitudes, and knowledge related to the nutrition and health 

of infants 

Radio and limited interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: The Philippine Government, the US. Agency for International Development, and 

the National Media Production Center of the Philippines 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Late 1975 to late 1976 

Dr. Florentino Solon and Dr. Josefina Patron, National Nutrition Council, Minis

try of Health and Nutrition, Manila, Philippines; Candy Formacion, Department 

of Nutrition, University of lloilo, lloilo City, lloilo, Philippines; and Thomas M. 

Cooke, Manoff International, Inc., 2080 L Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 

The Mass Media Nutrition-Advertising Campaign was launched in recognition of the sorry nutritional status of 

many Filipino children and of the inadequacy of using traditional means to counsel the mothers of underweight 

babies. Apprised of the successful use of advertising and marketing techniques to reach undernourished popula

tions in India and Ecuador with practical tips on diet and food preparation, Filipino nutritionists in the National 

Nutrition Council decided to try that approach. Their specific goal was to get Filipino mothers to enrich with chop

ped vegetables, oil, and fish the watery rice porridge (lugaw) given to their infants to supplement breast milk. The 

hidden task, more difficult than spreading messages, was to overturn some ingrained and incorrect - but widely 

held - ideas about the nutritional needs of the newborn. 

The project activities began in 1975, when the U.S. Agency for International Development agreed to provide 

funds to hire a U.S.-based advertising and social communication firm to work with Filipino planners to design, car

ry out, and evaluate the campaign. The first step involved the U.S. team and their local counterparts in an ex

ploratory trip through the target site ( lloilo Province, rural population 700,000). Early visits were scattershot at

tempts to gather impressions while later forays were part of a controlled survey of carefully selected mothers. The 

baseline survey revealed that only 3 percent of the mothers in the project area had heard of the practice of adding 

oil to /ugaw and that none had actually tried it. More mothers (5 and 17 percent, respectively) had tried adding 

vegetables and fish to the mixture. 

Message development, the second stage of the project, proceeded according to principles followed in com

mercial advertising. Message designers assumed that creating interest in a particular idea requires enlisting sympa

thy tor the proposer of the idea - a feat that involves making sure that the message bearer is perceived as sane, Ii ka

ble, authoritative, and deserving of respect. They also took pains to insure that the change under discussion was 

not viewed as more sweeping or disruptive than it actually was. These and compatible beliefs informed the six 60-

second spot dramas that were eventually developed, tested, revised, recorded and sent out to area radio stations. 

The six pre-recorded messages were broadcast in rotation from 15 stations during both the morning and eve

ning hours, the times rural families are most likely to listen. Once the broadcasts began, the locally recruited project 

workers distributed information on the concepts being promoted and on the campaign itself to the health and 

nutrition rehabilitation centers in the project area. Related information that had been developed with the help of 

Filipino doctors in another context was also supplied to the radio stations for distribution in response to listener re

quests. Broadcasts continued uninterrupted for one year. 

Since the ability of radio messages alone to change food patterns was to be tested, no other special educa

tional activities were undertaken during the test period. Doctors, nurses, and rural community workers were in

formed of the rationale of the campaign, but they were not encouraged to carry out any special education pro

grams. 



A pre-project survey, an interim survey conducted in May of 1976, and a post-project questionnaire were used 
to evaluate the impact of this campaign. The interim survey, conducted in May of 1976, revealed that the percen
tage of mothers who added oil to /ugaw increased from 0 to 23 in eight months. The number adding vegetables rose 
from 5 to 17 percent, and those adding fish rose from 17 to 27 percent. The comparable figures calculated after the 
final survey were 24 percent for oil, 17 perce'lt ior vegetables, and 27 percent for fish. 

The post-project interviews also revealed that radio's role as a source of nutrition information was most 
strongly evidenced by the target audience's reports of adding oil. On the other hand, participation in and 
knowledge of existing nutrition and health service programs were more closely associated with adding vegetables 
and fish, traditional themes of nutrition education. No relationship between adding oil and these programs was 
found. This suggests that the innovation of adding oil may be attributed to the radio messages. 

A separate survey of community health workers in the test area supported the findings of the household 
survey. 

OF NOTE: 

• The phrases and idioms that mothers used in the preliminary pre-project interviews wer2 woven into the 
broadcast scripts and messages. 

• Local health and nutrition workers served as hosts and guides to the survey team. For many, the survey 
offered the first chance they had had in months to visit remote places and talk with the people they are 
supposed to serve. 

• In the first months of the campaign, the "Vegetable Message with Doctor" was played more frequently than 
the "Oil Message with Doctor" simply because station managers failed to understand that each message 
must receive the same exposure because each is vital and different from the others. This problem was 
cleared up in a meeting of station managers. 

• The same U.S.-based advertising firm that conducted the campaign in the Philippines conducted similar 
projects in Ecuador, Nicaragua, and the Dominian Republic, as well as other social communication pro
jects in the United States. 

• A mini-drama format was selected because the "novella" (or soap opera) is extremely popular in the 
Philippines and because it can accommodate the conflict that always arises when an unorthodox idea is 
presented. 

• According to the advertising firm in charge of the campaign, the virtues of spot aclc; are many. Production 
costs are low, the passive listener is reached, spots can be inserted within and between the most popular 
programs, and spots do not tire the listener the way lectures or discussions sometimes do. 

REFERENCES: 

"Five Nutrition Projects That Use Mass Media," Joanne Leslie, Development Communication Report, Sep
tember 1977. 

"Whose Milk Shall We Market Over the Mass Media?" Ricahrd K. Manoff and Thomas M. Cooke, Manoff In
ternational, Inc., League for International Food Education, Newsletter, September 1977. 

"Innovative Uses of Mass Media for Food and Nutrition Promotion," Richard K. Manoff, paper delivered at 
the Ninth Technical Group Meeting on Nutrition and the Mass Media, Caribbean Food and Nutrition In
stitute, September 1976. 

"Changing Nutrition and Health Behavior Through the Mass Media: Nicaragua and the Philippines, An In
terim Report," Manoff International, Inc., September 1976. 
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BREASTFEEDING CAMPAIGN 
Trinidad and Tobago 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Mothers of infants and pregnant women in Trinidad and Tobago 

NUTRITION 

OBJECTIVE: To rublicize the relationship between breastfeeding and both good nutrition 
and living standards 

MEDIA: Radio, television, posters, newspapers and periodicals, film 

DONORS/SPONSORS: The Housewives Association of Trinidad and Tobago (HATT), the Association 
of Advertising Agencies of Trinidad and Tobago with support from the Minis
try of Health, the Caribbean Food and Nutrition Institute (CFNI), and the 
Medical Association of Trinidad and Tobago 

DURATION: Conceived and implemented in 1974; scheduled to be re-run in late 1977 

CONTACT: Alison White, Nutritionist, 13 Santa Anna Gardens, Maingot Street, Tunapuna, 
Trinidad 

DESCRIPTION: 

The Trinidad and Tobago Breastfeeding Campaign involved various private and governmental agencies in 
an effort to use the national mass media to promote breastfeeding. Coordinated by HA TT with the support of the 
Advertising Agencies of Trinidad and Tobago, the campaign was planned in the early months of 1974 and offi
cially launched in May. 

Employees of the involved advertising agency received a three-page brief designed to describe the nutri
tional and economic aspects of breastfeeding and to convince them that they had a product worth celling. Once 
the advertising texts and artwork for the campaign were developed, clinic staff members and other health per
sonnel were also briefed about the project and brought up to date on the benefits of breastfeeding. 

Radio and television spot announcements reiterated messages carried by newspapers, posters, and 
handbills. The campaign was managed by media professionals who coordinated nine television programs and a 

series of daily five-minute radio broadcasts (called "Keeping Abreast with Man's History") with press coverage. 

Discussions among schoolchildren and community groups were also part of the campaign, as were both 
centrally located and mobile library displays. 

A key element in the breastfeeding project was the donation of time, expertise, and services by advertising 
agencies, governmental departments, media, commercial firms, and private citizens. These gifts were supple
mented by rate reductions and other production advantages. 



RESULTS: 

CFNl's two-phase evaluation of the project entailed five objectives: (1) to find out what portion of the 

target audience had been reached; (2) to determine how much the messages influenced those who heard them; 

(3) to ascertain whether the women reached by the messages agreed with their content; ( 4) to discover whether 

nursing women had altered their breastfeeding practices; and (5) to obtain further information on Trinidadian 

women's breastfeeding practices. 

On the basis of its evaluation, which constituted CFNl's major contribution to the program, the CFNI staff 

deemed the breastfeeding campaign a .;uccess and concluded that the components of the campaign ought to be 

made permanent features of Trinidad's nutrition education program. It also affirmed the effectiveness of the 

multi-media approach; the team furl her recommended that even more time and space in the mass media be 

devoted to this vital issue. 

OF NOTE: 

• The wife of Prime Minister Manley of Jamaica endorsed the breastfeeding campaign in a pre-arranged 

tape-recorded conversation with HA TT's president. The endorsement was later aired in support of the 

campaign. 

• Fathers of infants were invited to a Father's Day function at which the merits of breastfeeding were dis

cussed. 

• Short films showed mothers and nurses in clinics testifying to the nutritional soundness of breastfeed

ing. 

• The Trinidad and Tobago Breastfeeding Campaign will be covered in a forthcoming book by Dr. Derrick 

B. Jelliffe and E.F. Patrice Jelliffe on breast milk in the modern world. 

• Radio stations donated more time to spot announcements than they had first promised to devote to the 

breastfeeding project. 

REFERENCES: 

"The Trinidad and Tobago Breastfeeding Campaign," Alison White, paper presented at the IXth Technical 

Group meeting of the Caribbean Food and Nutrition Institute, Kingston, Jamaica, September 1976. 
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NUTRITION ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN 

Tunisia 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Poor families in depressed rural and urban areas 

NUTRITION 

OBJECTIVES: To test the effectiveness of combining existing face-to-face education with inex

pensive radio nutrition-education 

MEDIA: Radio and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: U.S. Agency for International Development and Tunisia's National Institute of 

Nutrition (NIN) 

DURATION: Conceived in 1975; pilot phase concluded in 1978; ongoing under NIN auspices 

CONTACTS: Sara J. Munger, Synectics Corporation, 4790 William Flynn Highway, Allison Park, 
Pennsylvania 15101, U.S.A.; Dr. Zouhair Kallal, Director, National Institute of 

Nutrition and Food Technology, 11 Rue Aristied, Briand, Bab Saadoun, Tunis, 
Tunisia 

DESCRIPTION: 

A 1975 national nutrition survey conducted by Tunisia's National Institute of Nutrition (NIN) showed that 

several serious nutritional fJroblems plagued the poor majority of Tunisia. Principal among these were vitamin defi

ciencies stemming from childrearing practices whereby babies are kept swaddled and unexposed to sunlight, in

fants are given no nutritional supplement to breastmilk, and young children are not fed protein-rich foods. Confir

mation of these problems spurred NIN to consider sponsoring a media campaign aimed at informing parents of in

fants about simple nutritional practices capable of correcting the deficiencies identified and at motivating them to 

try such practices. At the same time, the Development Support Bureau of U.S. AID had contracted a U.S. consulting 

firm to conduct an experimental project to determine ways of combining the use of mass media with existing non

formal education. After reviewing Colombia, Honduras, and Tunisia as potential sites for this project, AID picked 

Tunisia as the most representative and receptive project site. 

Radio was selected as the medium for this campaign because it seemed the best means of reaching the largest 

number of rural mothers. Early in the project, the consultants and NIN decided to use short snot messages, rather 

than longer discussion programs. This decision was based in part upon earlier experiments in Nicaragua and the 

Philippines, ~hich showed that repeated, simple messages can be effective in educating large populations about 

nutrition. The radio messages were developed systematically and were pretested at local Mother and Child Health 

clinics (MCHs). Music and lead-ins were added by the National Radio Broadcasting faculty. 

Five basic themes were selected: the importance of exposing infants to sunlight, babies' need for supplemental 

feeding in the first year of life, the place of eggs and protein foods in the diets of healthy mothers and infants, the 

addition of vegetables to the infant's and the mother's diet, and the importance of breastfeeding. The "fruits and 

vegetables" theme, for example, received seven different treatments and the "use protein" theme received nine. 

The bearer of these messages is the fictitious and now widely recognized "Dr. Hakim," a respected figure who dis

penses practical advice (and whose name means "wise man" in Arabic). 

Scheduling of broadcasts was organized to ensure that both fathers and mothers could hear the messages. At 

first, two messages (each lasting from one to two minutes) were broadcast three times each day. But during the pro

gram's early weeks, criticism from educated Tunisians prompted programmers to cut scheduling back to only two 

programs per day. This criticism related to the unavailability of some foods endorsed in the programs and also 

reflected a belief of some Tunisians that short, oft-repeated messages insulted the Tunisian intelligence. These com

plaints were softened, however, when neighboring countries began to express interest in duplicating the Tunisian 

program and when NIN staff responded directly to published criticisms and subsequently won press support. 

The impact of the educational campaign was investigated by means of interviews of mothers who attended the 

MCHs. The project called for the selection of 16 clinics: eight clinics in which a half-day seminar would be given to 



midwives and nurses to reinforce the ongoing nonformal nutrition education and eight clinics in which radio 

broadcasts would not be supplemented with seminars. A questionnaire was prepared and pretested for use at the 

end of six months of broadcasting to determine participants' knowledge, attitudes, and practices related to the five 

themes stressed in the project. 

RESULTS: 

The most clearly demonstrable success o; the program has been the adoption of mass communication as an 

ongoing nutrition-education strategy by the Tunisian National Institute of Nutrition. The project stems from a 

relatively modest investment in training and program development and takes place in a setting in which media ad

vertising of any nature was practically non-existent. This commitment to continuing the communication demon

strates, perhaps more tangibly than any evaluation statistics, the belief of the Nutrition Institute personnel that 

communications can make an important confribution to extending nutrition education to large numbers of the 

rural poor. 

Data from a variety of sources, including both anecdotal comments and in-depth interviewing, indicate that 

the program's central character, Dr. Hakim, is a widely recognized figure in Tunisia. Eighty-eight percent of the 

mothers interviewed identified Dr. Hakim when asked who delivered the nutrition messages via radio. Through Dr. 

Hakim, nutrition has become a topic of general concern throughout the country. The ability of the Dr. Hakim pro

gram to reach Tunisian society has been concretely established. 

The complexity of collecting reliable evaluation information on specific changes in people's nutritional 

behavior makes judgments on the educational success of the program less conclusive. Along with responses to cer

tain items on the evaluation questionnaire, clinic reports of sharp increases in the use of SAHA, a supplemental 

food recommended in the radio programs, suggest that mothers' knowledge and perhaps even behavior were 

positively influenced by the program. If it is accepted that many of the objective indicators may be flawed, the self

reported increases in early exposure of infants to sunlight are positive signs of possible success. Many questions re

main to be answe .~d about the ability of communications to actually alter how people act, and this program lends 

increased support to the need for more creative and innovative measurement strategies. 

OF NOTE: 

• Although this project was conducted with the aid of consultants, basic decision-making was not taken out 

of the hands of Tunisians. 

• No control could be exercised over exposure to the radio messages. (Most families in Tunisia own at least 

one radio.) 

• The Tunisian firm, El Amouri Institute in Applied Psychology, was subcontracted to assist in message 

development and data collection. 

• Radio programs were produced in Arabic, so although the contribution of the contractor to final message 

content was somewhat limited, the messages did not suffer from the "translation effect." 

• Radio programs were not rapid-fire advertisements, but rather short lectures on selected nutrition-related 

topics. · 

• Strictly speaking, the project design used is valid only if two distinct groups are available for the experi

ment, which was not the case since health workers talked to control groups. 

• The broadcast's powerful effect was probably due in part to the fact that the environment into which 

messages were sent was media-starved. 

• Seminars and special events were designed to motivate clinic workers to link their existing educational 

efforts to rhe radio programs. 

REFERENCES: 

"Mass Media and Nonformal Nutrition Education: Final Study Report," Sara J. Munger, Document C-T0696-Y, 

Synectics Corporation, October 1978. 

Unpublished project documents, dated 1976-1978. 

"A New Voice in the Village -- Radio Nutrition Education in Tunisia," William Smith, a videotape produced 

by the Academy for Educational Development for the Agency for International Development, 1979. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

POPULATION 

CENSUS COMMUNICATION SUPPORT PROJECT 

Afghanistan 

Population of Afghanistan 

To inform the population of the census and motivate them to cooperate 
with the first national population count 

Interpersonal communication, audiovisual aids, print, radio, television, 
newspaper, film 

United Nations Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA), Government of 
Afghanistan, UNDP Development Training and Communication Planning 
(DTCP) 

1976 - 1979 

Mr. Najib M. Ass if i, Planner /Programmer for Population Programs and 
Communication Campaign Specialist, UNDP/DTCP, P. O. Box 2-14i', 
Bangkok, Thailand 

The Census Communication Support Project was launched in 1976 to assist the government 
of Afghanistan in conducting its first national population count. Its overall objective was to 
motivate the people of Afghanistan, especially the heads of households, to cooperate with the 
census and to give the enumerators accurate answers to the questions on the census 
questionnaire. Achieving this major objective required that the entire population be reached 
before the enumeration. In addition to being contacted, they had to be given the following 
information: the time of the enumeration, how the census would be conducted, the questions that 
would be asked, the purpose of the census, and how the population could contribute to the success 
of the census. 

Since scientific research data were largely unavailable in Afghanistan at that time, the 
communication support program had to begin by identifying the various mass media in the country 
and surveying their audience groups. These included press, radio, television, and film. Given the 
low literacy rate (estimated at 10 percent) and the widespread poverty (the annual per capita 
income was estimated at US $160), readership figures were low. Television and film, while popular 
media, could not be heavily relied upon owing to their limited availability. The program therefore 
chose a strategy based on interpersonal communiction, basically an extended field-worker 
operation. The role of the mass media became one of support to the major effort on the 
interpersonal !eve 1. 

The Central Statistics Office of Afghanist2'1, which was responsible for the census, 
established an Offic, ~ for Information and Publicity in May 1977. Outside assistance came from 
the UNFPA, which provided the salaries for a project manager and two consultants, and salary 
supplements for 22 central and 28 provincial communicators. The central office was responsible 
for the coordination of the national communication campaign, for its implementation in Kabul, and 
for the production of communication m<;lterials. The provincial communicators were responsible 
for the planning, coordination, and implementation of communication activities at the local level. 
Since their experience in communication work was limited, both the central and provincial 
communicators had to be trained in basic communication skills. ,., 

l_ -
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In the summer of 1977 the first campaign plan was drawn up to ensure that the 
communication materials would be used as effectively as possible. A time schedule was developed 
for all communication activities and the distribution of the communication materials. In October 
1977, a pilot census was conducted for the purpose of testing the census operation and the various 
communication materials such as flip-charts, posters, folders, and leaflets produced for this 
purpose by the Central Office. Each field communicator had a set of these materials to illustrate 
his explanations. 

The communication campaign was gradually intensified and reached its peak during the last 
three months before the census. It was primarily during this period that mass media were used to 
spread information about the census. Part of the staff in the Office of Information and Publicity 
were split up in mobile teams to assist the field communicators in reaching outlying areas. The 
remaining staff members wrote articles for the national newspapers, scripts for radio programs, 
and organized a television quiz on the census. A census song, composed specially for the occasion, 
was recorded and played over the radio. Newsreels about the census were shown in the cinemas 
and all mass media covered the news aspects of the census. 

RESULTS: 

The result of the pre-test campaign confirmed the assumption that the communication 
efforts would have to be conducted mainly at the interpersonal level. Mass media were not very 
effective; none of the teams working in rural and nomadic areas reported any significant impact of 
radio, even though news about the pilot census had been broadcast on virtually every existing radio 
program. 

The final census took place June 1 - July 15, 1979. The final figure for the population of 
Afghanistan given was 15,540,000. 

From July to August 1979, the Central Statistic Office conducted a sample survey to 
evaluate the impact of the Census Communication campaign. The survey, which was implemented 
through 66 local census officers in 13 provinces, covered 3,254 people in both urban and rural 
areas. The results show that 97 .7 percent of the sample had heard about the population census 
before the census enumeration began. Out of this 97 .7 percent, 34.9 percent received their 
information mainly from radio and other mass media such as newspapers and magazines. The 
majority of the sample population (62.l percent) were informed by face-to-face communication 
through mobile teams, gatherings, seminars, etc. 

OF NOTE: 

• The national communication campaign was waged under the slogan "Beshmarim ta 
bedanim" --"Let's count to know." This slogan appeared on posters and banners used 
throughout the country. 

• When a new government came to power in 1978, the census was postponed for one year. 

REFERENCES: 

UNDP Developing Training and Communication Planning Report, Nos. 376,377, 378 and 379. 
UNDP/DTCP Resource Base, Bangkok, Thailand. May-August 1980. 

"Communication Support for Census Taking." Asian-Pacific Population Programme News, 
Special Issue, 1980-1981 Census Round. Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the 
Pacific (ESCAP), December 1981, Bangkok, Thailand. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

POPULATION 

PROFAMILIA: FAMILY PLANNING IN COLOMBIA 

Colombia 

Colombians of reproductive age 

To provide information, education, and services in family planning 

Radio, audiovisual materials, print, film, slides 

International Planned Parenthood federation (IPPF) 

1965 - ongoing 

IPPF - Western Hemisphere Division, 105 Madison Avenue, New York, 
N.Y. 10016, USA; Juan Braun, Graduate School of Education, Harvard 
University, Longfellow Hall, Cambridge, MA 02138, USA 

PROFAMILIA, a non-profit family planning organization and affW=ite of the International 
Planned Parenthood Federation, began its work in Colombia in 1965. The organization's objectives 
are: 1) to offer information and services in family planning; 2) to train medical and paramedical 
personnel in family planning; 3) to provide advice and counseling; 4) to promote research in all 
areas of family planning; 5) to contribute to the socio-economic development of Colombia in the 
areas of health and welfare; and 6) to cooperate with other public and private institutions in the 
planning and development of programs with similar aims. 

To achieve these objectives, PROFAMILIA follows a strategy which includes offering 
services through clinics, community-based distribution (CBD) programs and social marketing; and 
training medical and paramedical personnel in sterilization techniques, nursing, and ways to teach 
the public about family planning, sex education, and where to find services. CBD programs, 

initially in the rural areas and later in the lower income areas of the major cities, utilized trained 
leaders from the community to promote family planning in their neighborhoods, to sell oral 
contraceptives, condoms, and spermicides at subsidized prices, and to refer people for other 
methods to the nearest clinic. In 1973, PROF AMILIA began the marketing of contraceptives with 
the aim 9f keeping the commercial price of contraceptives low and making contraceptives more 
easily obtainable commercially through such outlets as drugstores, cooperatives, etc. 

Information and communication media are heavily used to support the program. Printed 
materials include colorful, easy-to-read pamphlets; manuals for PROFAMILIA staff and 
volunteers, including a cartoon manual for the community leaders who act as educators and 
distributors of contraceptives; and specialized sophisticated pamphlets aimed at the decision
makers of Colombia on such topics as overpopulation and the unwanted child. Audiovisual 
materials include plastic or wood display stands for use in PROFAMILIA's distribution programs 
(community and commercial); slide sets on topics such as venereal disease, contraceptive methods, 
and sex education for children; posters; 1nd a flannelgraph with carrying case and figures which 
can be used to illustrate family life, nutrition, health, and family planning. When funds are 
available, PROFAMILIA broadcasts 30-second radio spot announcements using a brief soap-opera 
-type theme, urging people to use PROFAMILIA's services. The spots are developed by a local 
advertising company and aired up to 15 times a day nationwide on the three major networks of 
Colombia. Also, when funding permits, PROF AMILIA uses specially produced slides in cinemas to 

advertise its services. 



RESULTS: 

Between 1965 and 1978 the clinics reached 740,761 women. In 1978 PROFAMILIA's 

voluntary sterilization program provided services to 40,352 women and 658 men. By December 

1978 PROFAMILIA had 2,967 community-based distribution posts throughout the country which, 

during 1978, distributed 1,798,888 cycles of oral contraceptives and 732,129 condoms. Of the total 

3,601,549 cycles of oral contraceptives distributed, 1,548,482 were sold directly through the social 

marketing programs. 

Since 1976 PROFAMILIA has had .a Family Planning Training Center for Nurses and 

Auxiliary Nurses which, by the end of 1978, had trained 33 nurses and 14 aides from 10 Latin 
American countries in clinical procedures. 

Since 1978, PROFAMILIA has developed a community self-help program h1 two Colombian 
states, combining a parasite control project with the promotion of basic health, adequate nutrition, 

and family planning. This project uses rural primary school children as rural promoters and 

provices basic medicines (including contraceptives) to their parents at low cost. 

OF NOTE: 

• Through their activities and influence in getting the government involved in family 
planning, PROFAMILIA can be credited with the lowering of the population growth rate 

in Colombia from 3.2 percent in 1964 to 2.1 percent in 1978. 

• PROFAMILIA has been the first organization in Latin America to 1) use radio to motivate 
the public a~ Jut family planning (despite cries heard by family planning leaders in other 

Latin American countries at the time--1969--that "you cannot sell family planning as you 
do Coca Cola") and 2) raise resources locally via the sale of courses, short programs, and 
services to industrial and commercial enterprises. 

• PROF AMILIA had hoped to work with IPPF and Televisa/Mexico to produce support 

materials for the television soap opera "Acompaname" (See Project Profiles, "Social 
Values Through TV Soap Operas"). However, showing of the ser es was halted by the 
Colombian censors. 

REFERENCES: 

"PROFAMILIA: The Pioneering IPPF Affiliate in Colombia" 
International Planned Parenthood Federation. (no date) 

Unpublished paper, 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVES: 

MEDIA: 

APROFAM FAMILY PLANNING PROGRAM 

Guatemala 

POPULATION 

Ladino and indigenous populations of Guatemala, particularly in rural areas 

To increase knowledge and use of family planning practices, especially among 

Guatemala's rural and ethnically diverse populations 

Radio, television, posters, newspaper advertisements, print materials, interper

sonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: Asociaci6n Pro-Bienestar de la Familia (APROFAM); U.S. Agency for Interna

tional Development; the Pathfinder Fund 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

APROFAM's Information, Education, and Communication ( 1-E-C) program for 

family planning begun in ·1976; ongoing 

Roberto Santiso, Executive Director, APROFAM, Apartado Postal 1004, 

Guatemala City, Guatemala; Dr. Jane Bertrand, 7722 Panola St., New Orleans, 

Louisiana 70118, U.S.A. 

Dur:ng ·1977-78 the Asociaci6n Pro-Bienestar de la Familia (APROFAM), a private family planning association 

in Guatemala, carried out a nationwide communication program for family planning, using mass media and inter

personal channels to reach both ladino and indigenous communities, particularly in rural areas. Guatemala's 

population of approximately seven million is divided almost evenly between the Spanish-speaking ladinos and the 

indigenous or Indians. These populations differ significantly from each other in such aspects as openness to 

change, use of traditional dialect, dress, standard of living, and cultural practices. The family planning communica

tion campaign was based on a 1976 research study of selected rural areas that APROFAM had conducted to deter

mine differences between the ladino and indigenous groups with regard to knowledge, acceptance, and practice of 

family planning. The research results showed that actual and potential acceptance of family planning, as well as in

terest in obtaining further family planning information, were greater among the more "Westernized" ladino 

population. Using these results, APROFAM designed an Information, Education, and Communication ( 1-E-C) pro

gram to reach both rural groups, with special emphasis on reaching the less accessible indigenous population. 

Radio spot announcements, the core of the 1-E-C program, were pretested among members of the target 

populations. The radio spots for the ladinos were developed in Spanish and included explicit information about 

obtaining family planning services. Radio spots for the indigenous were translated into two of the four major Indian 

dialects (Quiche and Kekchi') and concentrated on the more basic issues: that family planning exists, is voluntary, is 

reversible, and can be beneficial to the family. A set of four posters was designed to reach the Indian population; 

while they depicted families in native dress, the messages were in Spanish. A poster directed to the ladino popula

tion addressed the importance of husband-wife communication. Other components of the campaign included a 

teievision spot, aired weekly over a period of five months, intended to reach the nation's opinion leaders; a 

simplified folder that covered the most commonly-used contraceptive, intended for audiences with low literacy; 

and occasional newspaper advertisements, intended as much to balance any unfavorable press coverage as to en

courage family planning use. 

In conjunction with these communication activities, APROFAM sponsored several community-based dis

tribution projects that provided a vehicle for interpersonal communication activities, such as small group discus

sions, home visits, and public meetings. However, these 1-E-C activities were not expected to reach as large a per

centage of the target population as were the mass media. 



RESULTS: 

In mid-1978, APROFAM, in collaboration with the Community and Family Study Center of the University of 

Chicago, carried out a follow-up research survey to obtain feedback on 1-E-C activities and determine whether the 

anticipated changes had taken place in the two target populations. The ethnic differences with regard to family 

planning uncovered in APROFAM's 1976 study were underscored in the ·1978 survey. Results showed that, at the 

end of the tWL·-·:0ar period, there had been significant increases in knowledge and practice oi family planning 

among the ladinos studied. Among the indigenous, although there was a marked decrease in strong resistance to 

family planning, no advances had been made in knowledge of specific methods, and use of contraceptives re

mained close to zero. A far greater percentage of ladinos than indigenous had been exposed to family planning 

messages via one or more mass media or interpersonal channels, and ladinos were more likely to remember what 

the messages said (specifically radio), sometimes repeating themes or slogans verbatim. Among the ladinos, use of 

contraceptives was higher among those with greater exposure to family planning messages, and informal com

munication among ladinos about family planning increased with exposure both to mass media and interpersonal 

channels of communication. Among the indigenous, this relationship held only for interpersonal channels. 

Among the ladinos, 96.3 percent who had heard family planning radio spots approved of the broadcasts, and 

100 percent of those who had seen a television spot favored this topic and method of communication. Only 60 

percent of the indigenous approved of having family planning messages played on radio; no indigenous had seen 

the television spot. While 81.4 percent of the ladinos wanted more information on family planning, this was true of 

only 37.4 percent of the indigenous, whose major objections were religious. 

Several implications have been drawn from the research results, some of which will have direct consequences 

for a pilot project that has recently been started in indigenous areas. As traditional 1-E-C activities prove less rele

vant to indigenous populations, new strategies and methods must be developed, such as: ·1) thorough pretesting of 

messages and materials for both appeal and comprehension, based on an understanding of indigenous needs and 

motivations; 2) use of different, perhaps less direct, approaches, with less explicit family planning information, 

presented in combination with other subjects perceived by the indigenous to be in their direct interest (e.g. health 

of children, nutrition); and 3) greater use of person-to-person communication, due to the private character of the 

subject for the indigenous and the greater need to establish a certain level of confidence between the givers and 

receivers of the message. 

OF NOTE: 

• The community distribution program was implemented to increase the availability of low-cost contracep

tives and eliminate some of the problems associated with an entirely clinic-based system, such as limited 

hours of availability of family planning services, distance, and expense of travel. In addition, employment 

of an indigenous distributor would lower distrust of ladino-staffed clinics among the indigenous. A second 

model of community-based distribution being implemented involves using family planning promoters 

with various agricultural groups that have expressed interest in establishing family planning programs for 

their workers. 

• Some of the findings of the research dispel certain stereotypes regarding family planning in Latin America. 

For example, Roman Catholics were no less likelv than others to know about, approve of, and use family 

planning, although people of any denomination who consider themselves "very religious" lag behind the 

less religious on all three points. In addition, men are as likely as women to have heard about, approve of, 

and want more information about family planning. Finally, rather than younger people being more open to 

family planning, it was found that interest in and use of family planning appear to peak between ages 30 

and 34, with those younger and older having less tendency to know about or use contraceptives. 

REFERENCES: 

Communicating Family Planning to Rural Guatemala, by lane T. Bertrand, Maria Antonieta Pineda, and Fidel 

Enrique Soto. Asociaci6n Pro-Bienestar de la Familia, Guatemala; and the Community and Family Study 

Center, The University of Chicago, 1978. 

"Ethnic Differe_nces in Family Planning Acceptance in Rural Guatemala," by Jane T. Bertrand, Maria Antonieta 

Pineda, and Robert Santiso G., Studies in Family Planning, Vol. 10, No. 8/9, August/September 1979. 

"A Research-Based System for Improving Family Planning Adoption: The Guatemala Study," by Jane T. 

Bertrand and Donald J. Bogue, in Intercom, Vol. 5, No. ·1, January 1977. 

"Communicating Family Planning to Rural Guatemala," a review in Development Communication Report, 

No. 27, July 1979. 
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TAR GET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVES: 

MEDIA: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATION OF HONG KONG 
HONG KONG 

POPULATION 

Hong Kong residents in or about to enter their reproductive years. 

To advocate, promote, and provide facilities for contraception; 
to educate the public, especially young adults, in family planning; and 
to conduct research to develop new contraceptive methods and 
approaches to family planning. 

Radio, TV, posters, brochures, exhibitions, sporting events, photo 
contests, public interviews, videotapes, newspaper and magazine 
articles, cartoon strips, songs, promotional items (T-shirts and coin 
purses). 

Hong Kong Government, Community Chest of Hong Kong, International 
Planned Parenthood Federation, and other private and nonprofit 
national and international organizations. 

Founded in 1950, ongoing. 

Mrs. Peggy Lam, Executive Director, The Family Planning Association 
of Hong Kong, 184-192 Lockhart Road, G/F-3/F, Hong Kong 

The Family Planning Association of Hong Kong (FPAHK), founded in 1950, was cne of the 
founders of the International Planned Parenthood Federation. The Government of Hong Kong 
began to partially fund its activities in l 955, and today contributes what now equals 33 percent of 
the Association's recurrent expenditures. Numerous local and international organizations and 
associations also support FPAHK activities. 

FPAHK's wide-ranging program includes education and information services, clinical 
services, specialty services such as pre-marital checkups, resource development and production, 
and research arid evaluations. It was a pioneer in the promotion of family planning, family life 
activities, and sex education in Hong Kong. The Association's Women's Clubs enable the 
promotion of family planning and family life education at the grass roots level through an 
integrated community approach. Over the years, the Association's role has shifted from the 
direct provision of programs in schools to training and enrichment programs as well as to 
developing resource materials. 

Education campaigns are designed to correct misconceptions about sexual matters, help 
parents teach their children about sex, inform young couples about contraceptive choices, and 
introduce the study of sexuality at the university level. Television interviews and discussions, 
seminars, lectures, and courses are used to facilitate the dissemination of educationa~ 

information and materials. 

FPAHK has been particularly aggressive in re.3ching out to the community with 
information campaigns. The most recent effort was the 1984 "Family Planning and Health 
Campaign," which was conducted in response to the l 982 Knowledge, Attitude and Practice 
Survey. The survey showed that while 72.3 percent of Hong Kong residents currently practice 
some form of family planning, only 59.8 percent use contraceptives effectively and properly. The 
goal of the campaign was to reinforce the importance of undergoing annual physical checkups and 
to encourage people to continue using a correct contraceptive method. To motivate 
contraceptive users to have annual checkups, FPAHK used TV and radio spots and interviews; 
posters, campaign buses and billboards; public lectures, a 13-episode radio special combined with 
an information pamphlet and cartoon series; extended clinic hours during special "clinic weeks;" 
and a 20 percent discount for laboratory tests as a result of the checkup. The campaign will be 
continued in 1985 and 1986. 

\({' 



Another well-planned promotion was the 1983 "Male Responsibility" campaign. It featured 

a Chinese folk hero and kung-fu master, and was planned in four distinct phases, each 

emphasizing a different approach. The first phase was a mass media promotion with TV episodes, 
a cartoon series, newspaper and magazine articles, and distribution of promotional T-shirts. The 

second phase comprised a series of exhib~tions featurin9 computeriz.ed famil~ planning .m~ssages, 
video shows, free checkup services, a quiz, and souvenirs. A "Family Planning Cup Mm1-Soccer 

Tournament" sponsored by FPAHK was the third promotional phase; the concluding phase, a 

"Happy Family Photo Contest," promoted family togetherness and cooperation. 

The Association's video production facility makes videotapes for exhibitions, conferences, 

schools, social welfare agencies, and government departments. Resource development also 

includes slide tape productions, pamphlet design and production, a quarter! y newsletter, a yearly 

periodical, Family Life Education Review, distributed to teachers, social workers, counselors and 

others in related professions. 

RESULTS: 

Based on a 1982 survey of the Hong Kong population, thirty years of work in family 

planning by FPAHK has achieved enviable results-widespread knowledge of contraception, a 

generally favorable attitude toward its use, and a contraceptive practice rate among the highest 

in the world. Additionally, the small family norm--"Two is Enough"- has been well accepted. 

Through the FPAHK's efforts, the birth rate has dropped from 39.7 per thousand in 19.56 to 14.4 

per thousand in 1984. Only among the most recent immigrants (settled in Hong Kong for less 

than five years) has acceptance of family planning or use of contraception been somewhat 

lower. Since 1982, its role has been to train teachers and social workers in family life 

education. An evaluation of these training programs was done in 1983 which revealed that this 

approach was cost-effective because teachers and social workers have a multiplier effect. 

Campaigns such as the "Male Responsibility" promotion included rigorous formative and 

summative analysis components. Male clinics recorded a 42 percent increase of new clients over 

the same time period a year before the campaign. Among these new clients, 41 percent said the 

promotional activities prompted them to come. Moreover, the number of applicants for 

vasectomies increased by 81 percent in this same compared time period. FPAHK education 

programs also show increased use with a two-fold increase between 1982 and 1983 in the number 

of S~xual Awareness Seminar participants--particularly among College of Education students. 

One year after the inception of the "Family Planning and Health Campaign" the number of 
new female family planning participants who had checkups was tripled in comparison to figures 
from the previous year. 

OF NOTE: 

• As well as education and information activities, the FPAHK supports programs in 
mentally handicapped and deaf family planning needs, immigrant and refugee family 
planning assistance, a youth advisc,ry service, and a youth volunteer development 
program. 

• A study of FPA clinics shows most of them have reached their peak cost-effectiveness 
with most locations being strategically convenient locations to maintain high-use levels. 

REFERENCES: 

JOICFP News, January 1985. "Family Planning & Health" Campaign by Peggy Lam, HK 

The Family Planning Association of Hong Kong, Annual Reports 82/83 and 83/84. 
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THE JAMU PROJECT 
Indonesia 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Javanese and Balinese males of reproductive age 

POPULATION 

OBJECTIVES: To promote acceptance of family-planning concepts and sales of condoms 

MEDIA: Radio spots, print, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: Prosperous Indonesia Foundation (YIS); World Neighbors; the U.S. Agency for 
International Development 

DURATION: From 1974 to the present 

CONTACTS: Prosperous Indonesia Foundation (YIS), Jakarta, Indonesia; Lukas Hendrafta and 
David Piet, Council of Churches in Indonesia, P.O. Box 2357, Jakarta, Indonesia 

DESCRIPTION: 

In 1972, the Indonesian National Family Planning Coordinating Council (BKKBN) decided to enhance family

planning efforts in Java and Bali by working outside the network of clinics, which are run by medical professionals 

and serve up to 35,000 people each. The decision reflected two assumptions: that the existing clinics could not 

properly meet the needs of such large clienteles and ti-at family-planning efforts should be made a part of the 

cultural mainstream. 

The second assumption, along with word of relevant success stories from elsewhere in the developing world, 

led planners to consider marketing condoms through an established commerdal system for the distribution of 

medicines. Family-planning programs in India, Sri Lanka, and Kenya had already used commercial distribution 

systems successfully. In each of these cases, however, a new distribution system had been created especially for 

contraceptive distribution. The Prosperous Indonesia Foundation envisaged, in contrast, a commercial distribution 

effort integrated into a familiar and established network. 

For involvement in this project, YIS selected a single producer of jamu, whose name refers to a type of tradi

tional herbal medicine still widely used in Indonesia. Half of the products of the jamu producer chosen to partici

pate in the project are cures for health problems. The other half of the product line consists of sex-related products 

(cosmetics and putative enhancers of sexual desire and sexual performance). The hope was that the association of 

health with love and sexuality would help involve in family planning those males who are seldom lured to family

planning clinics. 

Various media were used in the Jamu Project. Radio spots contained pitches for a virility potion ("Drink 

SEKHOT" ("sex hot") followed by the exhortation to "Use KARET KBs" (the condoms distributed as part of the 

project) ... "Thoroughly enjoy yourself and show your prowess while giving pleasure and protection from un

wanted pregnancy to your partner." The promotional posters and leaflets used by YIS bear a family-planning 

message and depict a happy, healthy family with two children. Illustrated instructions are included in every con

dom package. 

The orientation of the seller of jamu products toward the purchaser has been characterized as personal and 

friendly. To sell'their wares, most jamu salespeople engage potential customers in small talk. 



RESULTS: 

Since 1974, sales of condoms have averaged less than 1,000 gross per month, which has been judged by the In

ternational Committee on Applied Research in Population to be "far short of the level needed for program self

sufficiency." Only about 40 percent of the eligible retailers of jamu were handling KARET KB as of September 1975. 

So, to boost sales and enthusiasm the /amu Project undertook an intensive advertising campaign from October 

1975 to March 1976. In the months of October to December alone, 100 radio stations broadcast over 50,000 adver

tisements on the subject. 

As a result of the intensive advertising, the monthly sales reportedly increased to over 1,500 gross per month, 

and the percentage of eligible retailers selling the condoms increased from 40 percent to 49 percent. However, 

when the campaign ended, sales dropped back to their previous level. Of 625 recently surveyed retailers in Jakarta, 

70 percent felt that the low subsidized price (and resulting assumptions of inferior quality) acts as an important 

barrier to increased sales. However, evidence from other countries shows that subsidized condoms can sell well if 

supported by sustained advertising. Accordingly, project directors are investigating the possibilities of launching 

such an advertising effort. 

OF NOTE: 

• The jamu-marketing scheme was the first project to be supported by the Prosperous Indonesia Foundation 

(YIS), a private organization created by law in February of 1974 to "increase the welfare of the Indonesian 

people through the execution of health programs, population, and community development." 

• By choosing a well-established and highly successful company to market the condoms, the Jamu Project 

staff kept distribution costs down but also necessarily forfeited some decision-making power: the company 

employees feel that they know much more than the project staff does about marketing techniques and do 

not feel compelled to take advice from novices. 

• Traditionally, jamu was prepared only by local dukuns (herbal specialists) according to traditional recipes. 

Today, the large jamu producers are modern organizations with sales averaging millions of dollars per year. 

• The final distribution points for jamu products are street sellers, mobile vans, and roadside stands. 

• The expression "You are a jamu seller" is reported to mean "You talk a lot." 

• Planners felt that the "bartender"-type relationship the jamu seller tries to establish with the potential 

buyer might work more effectively than more formal and intimidating clinic-based education to involve 

men in family planning. 

REFERENCES: 

"/amu and KAR ET KB," Information, Education, Communication in Population, No. 21/22, East-West Center, 

Honolulu, Hawaii, 1975. 

"Advertising Aids Condom Sales," /CARP Bulletin, No. 1, September 1978. 

"KARET KB and Jamu: An Integrated Approach to Condom Marketing," International Development Review, 

Volume 4, David L. Piel and Lukas Hendrata, 1974. 
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POPULATION 

THE MODEL FAMILY PLANNING PROJECT IN ISFAHAN 
Iran 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Iranian women in both urban and rural districts 

OBJECTIVES: To increase women's acceptance oi contraceptives and to stimulate continued 
use on the part of those initially enlisted in family planning programs 

MEDIA: Banners, mailings, iilms, radio, TV, print, exhibitions 

DONORS/SPONSORS: Iran Population and Family Planning; Iran's Ministry of Health 

DURATION: Model phase lasted from June 1972 to June 1974; similar projects are now 
being introduced elsewhere in Iran 

CONT ACTS: Dr. Medhi Loghmani, Deputy Director, Ministry of Health, 2·12 Abbas Abad St., 
Isfahan, Iran; Roy C. Treadway, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 6"1761, 

US.A.; Robert Gillespie, Director, Population Communications, 295 West 
Green Street, Pasadena, CA 91105, U.S.A. 

DESCRIPTION: 

The Isfahan Model Family Planning Project is an example nf an integrated approach to family planning. Tak
lflg place in Iran between June 1972 and June 1974, the pro1ec'. simultaneously used iive means of reaching the 
target audience: (I) public and private clinics; (2) local pharmacies and supply outlets; (3) full-time medical and 
paramedical family planning field workers; ( 4) part-time community agents; and (5) mass communications 
channels. All facets of the program had been previously tested in Najafabad and Shahreza (the study districts) 
and stimulated varying degrees of family planning acceptance. Designers oi this project hoped to discover a 
workable combination of various project components. 

The Iran National Family Pl.anning Program that was launched in 1967 and the Isfahan Communications 
Project that began in August of 1970 paved the way for the Model Project. The family planning segment oi the 
eight-month Communications Project used radio, iilms, exhibits, mailings, leaflets, banners, newspaper and 
magazine inserts, and an information van to generate new demands for family planning services. A concurrent 
effort, the General Functionary Project, furthered the goals of the Communication Project by educating selected 
members of the target group on the socioeconomic aspects of population growth, the benefits oi family plan
ning, and the use of contraceptive methods. 

Representatives of some government a·nd semi-government agencies (The Red Lion and Sun Association, 
the Imperial Organization for Social Services, and others) worked closely with the Model Project personnel in 
setting up 20 IUD-insertion centers and 49 pill and condom supply centers in 41 villages. 

I \ 



RESULTS: 

Overall, the Model Family Planning Project is considered a success: the number of married women be

tween the ages of 15 and 44 who used contraception increased between lune 1972 and june 1974 from 6 to 21 

percent. The discontinuation rates (23 percent for IUD recipients and 20 percent for pill users) turned out to be 

fairly high, but the motivational and educational impacts of the project also appear great. Almost all of the 

women studied (96 percent) are aware of the existence and availability of contraceptives, while 48 percent have 

tried at least one method. 

Evaluators held that trained medical and paramedical personnel had the most direct impact on the 

women's receptivity to contraception. The ~ole mass communications played in reinforcing interpersonal com

munication - the messages received by friends and family who in turn relayed them to the women- remains a 

key, if unknown, variable. Follow-up surveys were not designed to measure the effectiveness of film, pamphlets, 

radio spots, and magazine and newspaper inserts at rallying support for the Model Pro1ect or of the message it

self. 

OF NOTE: 

• Local community agents - schoolteachers, villagf:: leaders, granny midwives, agriculture extension 

agents, barbers, Literacy Corps workers, and taxi drivers- were enlisted to increase the number of peo

ple who accepted pills, condoms, and IUDs. These agents, most of whom were unpaid, recruited only 

20 percent of the new acceptors, but the support and credibility they lent to the program were deemed 

essential to its success. 

• All media messages focused on two questions: "Which is best, two or three children?" and "Which 

method is best, the loop, pill, or permanent method?" 

• During the mass media campaign, a UNESCO-spo-,sored film crew shot a film, "Mass Media and the 

Field-Worker," on how the mass media reinforced interpersonal communication in this effort. Copies 

may be obtained from the Division of Development of Application of Communication, UNESCO, 7 

Place de Fontenoy, 75700 Paris, France. 

REFERENCES: 

"The Model Family Planning Project in Isfahan, Iran," Roy C. Treadway, Robert W. Gillespie, and Medhi 

Loghmani, Studies in Family Planning, Volume 7, Number 11, New York, New York, November 1976. 
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POPULATION 

THE HAVE A HEART FAMILY PLANNING CAMPAIGN 

Jamaica 

TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBIECTIVES: 

MEDIA: 

DONOR/SPONSOR: 

DURATION: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Jamaican men and women of reproductive age 

To convince people of the impact family planning can have on the quality of 
life and to dislodge the belief that fertility is a reflection of virility or womanli
ness 

Radio and newspapers 

The National Family Planning Board 

Instituted in 1975; ongoing 

Norma Saas, National Family Planning Board, 5 Sylvan Avenue, P.O. Box 287, 

Kingston 5, Jamaica 

The Have a Heart Family Planning Campaign grew out of the lamaican Government's realization that it 
would have to step up its family planning program if food shortages, overcrowding, underemployment, and 
unemployment were to be brought under control. The project complemented a series of government-spon
sored efforts initiated in 1970 to increase Jamaicans' awareness of and receptivity '.o the use of contraceptives. 
While earlier campaigns bore themes such as "Plan Your Family, Better Your Life" and "Girls, You Don't Have to 
Get Pregnant" and stressed the benefits family planning affords the individual, the Have a Heart project empha
sized consideration for others and concern about the future, as well as self-interest. 

The public informc>.tion segment of the Have a Heart campaign begei,·, ;;i 1975 with radio and newspaper 

spots intended to familiarize Jamaicans with a broad range of contraceptives, to encourage pill and condom use 
in particular, and to create a general awareness of the role of family planning in personal and national develop
ment. A 34-part series of five-minute broadcasts, Family Life Education, covered family roles and structures, 
nutrition, the importance of privacy within the home, and a dozen other topics related to family size. 

Later radio broadcasts dealt with sex and family planning more explicitly. Among other things, they told 
listeners how to choose a birth control method, how to explain reproduction anJ contraception to children, 

how a child develops in the womb, how to obtain counselling services, and how to avoid and detect venereal 

disease. 

The present phase of the media effort that supports the Have a Heart campaign centers on full-page news
paper advertisements. The pictures and texts reinforce earlier messages, extend the discussion of family planning 
to topics such as child abuse and the physiology of human reproduction, and generate thousands of information 

requests. 



RESULTS: 

Within nine months of the inception oi the campaign, a workable commercial marketing system for con

traceptives had been extended to include many Jamaicans previously unreached by the contraceptive revolu

tion. Not only were the brands endorsed and distributed during the Have a Heart project capturing a hefty 

percentage of the market, but overall sales oi contraceptives were also running at a new high. Moreover, an Ad

vice Bureau (to which members of the public can write, telephone, or come for personal counselling) was es

tablished at the National Family Planning Board as a direct result ot the campaign. 

The Have a Heart campaign's use of the mass media was so successful that National Family Planning 

Board activities scheduled through 1980 will follow a similar plan, carrying the approach even farther to include 

fuller use of community-based communication channels. 

OF NOTE: 

• Condoms were marketed under the name of "Panther" while oral contraceptives bore the brand name 

"Perle.'' Both were packaged handsomely and were designed to appeal to prevalent ideas of appropriate 

male and female roles. 

• Typical commercial advertising was used in conjunction with radio spots and printed materials that in

corporated discussion and feedback. 

• To make disseminating information easier, the campaign staif identified four basic target groups: the 

"new generation," the "misinformed generation," "opinion leaders," and schoolchildren. Each group 

was approached on its own terms. 

• Over 75 percent of those surveyed recently by the Institute of Mass Communications at the University of 

the West Indies claimed to accept iamily planning as positive in terms of Jamaica's development. 

REFERENCES: 

"Jamaica's Family Planning Communication Program Now Based on-'Have a Heart,'" IEC Newsletter, No. 

25/26, East West CPnter, Honolulu, Hawaii, 1977. 

"Use of Community Media Resources in a Communication Enterprise," Norma Soas, Caribbean Food and 

Nutrition Institute, rnimeo J-113-76, Trinidad, September 1976. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

POPULATION 

RADIO AND FAMILY PLANNING 

Kiribati 

Kir iba tese adults of reproductive age 

To educate and inform the public about family planning techniques 

Radio, interpersonal communication 

Family Planning Association, Kiribati; Kiribati Broadcasting Authority 

Early 1970s - ongoing 

Tomasi Tarau, Manager, Kiribati Broadcasting Authority, P. 0. Box 78 , 
Bairiki, Tarawa, Kiribati, South Pacific 

When family planning was initially introduced in the South Pacific Republic of Kiribati in 
1969, the most traditional way to put across a message was used: talks conducted in the Maneaba 
(meeting house) with the viHage fathers. The impact of these talks was marginal. In a report of a 
tour of outer-island Maneabas, it was suggested that one good radio program could do more than a 
large number of family planning workers working through each village Maneaba in Kiribati. 

Since radio is the only significant medium of mass communication in Kiribati, the decision 
to use radio for family planning education was most appropriate. In 1970, one out of every ten 
adults in Kiribati had a radio. Ten years later the ratio was much higher. Radio has always been 
the unifying force between the islands and is the main, often the only, contact with what is going 
on in Kiribati. In the early 1970s, however, broadcasting in Kiribati was in a dismal state with 
little information coming in, and few ideas as to what to do next. 

At this time, the Family Planning Association stepped in with a mass of material to be 
recorded, which was welcomed, and which eventually monopolized the "features" output of the 
radio service. Tutors, nurses, and radio announcers were urged to participate. The backbone of 
the radio program was the half-hour series of weekly feature programs which put out, in as 
entertaining a manner as possible, the educational message. But it was perhaps the supporting 
radio spots that were inserted strategically between local items, often between the news and 
shipping forecast (prime listening time) when radios were rarely switched off, that caused the 
greatest interest, knowledge, and controversy about family planning. One message would be 
broadcast three times a day for a week, reinforcing the documentary program for that week. 

The most successful family planning education technique proved to be the family planning 
song competition. Since music, one of the most highly developed art forms in Kiribati, is taken 
very seriously, it was believed the song competitions would make people learn more by themselves 
through composing their own songs. Instead of a family planning team going out to the villages to 
teach the people family planning techniques, people could compose their own songs, based on the 
information the team had given them, and thus learn on their own. The significance of this 
concept of self-learning lies in the fact that any sort of village project in Kiribati stands a better 
chance of success if it is seen to originate in the minds of the villagers rather than in a 
memorandum issued by oome governmental department. 



RESULTS: 

Radio proved itself to be the most effective form of family planning communication. The 
family planning song competition was the most succesful project in gaining communications 
involvement and getting family planning built into the various subcultures that make up the 
Kiribatese people. At the time when further "hard-sell" propaganda did more harm than good, 
family planning was kept constantly before the public through radio requests for the family 
planning music made by the public itself. 

It was only on the initiative of the Family Planning Association, in their efforts to 
demonstrate the Calendar Method of birth control, that Radio Kiribati began to announce the date 
and day of the week in its broadcasting. 

OF NOTE: 

• A very popular family planning song remained near the top of the radio request numbers 
for nearly four years after the competition. 

• The song competition offered cash prizes of $15.00 for the winner, $13.00 for the second 
and $10.00 for the third prizes. 

e Sometimes the weekly family planning message backfired. "Keep your wife looking 
healthy and beautiful - use family plannning." Evaluation of this message revealed that 
Kiribatese men were not the least interested in keeping their wives' sex appeal. 

REFER ENC ES: 

"Radio and Family Planning in Kirabati, 11 by Tomasi Tarau, Manager, Kiribati Broadcasting 
Au th or ity. Comb road, September 1982. 

International Dateline: News of World Population and Development - A Service for Mass 
Media. The Population Institute, New York, <Xtober 1982. 
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PREETHI MARKETING PROGRAM 
Sri Lanka 

POPULATION 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Sri Lanka adults of reproductive age (approximately 5,000,000 people) 

OBJECTIVl:S: To test the effectiveness of normal marketing practices to distribute condoms 

widely and thereby increase the number of Sri Lankan couples who practice 

family planning 

MEDIA: Newspapers, radio, cinema, slide.o, print, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: International Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPF); Family Planning Association 

of Sri Lanka ( FPASL); and Population Services International (PSI) 

DURATION: Begun in 1973; ongoing 

CONTACTS: Family Planning Association of Sri Lanka, Buller's Lane, Colombo, 7, Sri Lanka; 

S.O.N. Hapugalle, 10/12 Vidyala Place, Colombo, 10, Sri Lanka; T.D.J. Louis, 

P0pulation Services International, 16 Aloe Avenue, Colombo, 3, Sri Lanka 

DESCRIPTION: 

The Preethi Marketing Program was launched to help curb population growth in Sri Lanka by making con

traceptives more readily available to the population at large. Population Services lnter'national (PSI) was commis

sioned in 1973 by the International Planned Parenthood Federation ( IPPF) to initiate a contraceptive-marketing 

program in Sri Lanka with the cooperation of the Family Planning Association of Sri Lanka ( FPASL). The goal of the 

program was to demonstrate that commercial marketing techniques could significantly increase the number of 

couples using reliable, modern contraceptives and that unit costs would be as low as or lower th.cm those associ

ated with clinic-based programs. 

Prior to the establishment of the program, a feasibility study was undertaken by PSI to ascertain the most suita

ble country for demonstrating effectively the potential for social marketing of contraceptives. Five countries 

(Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Indonesia, Malaysia, and Western Samoa) were considered as project sites. The main criteria 

for selecting Sri Lanka were the presence of (a) a good nationwide communications network, (b) a high level of 

literacy (defined as the ability to read and write a simple paragraph), (c) a good infrastructure of commercial out

lets, (d) a hospitable Government policy, and (e) a high proportion of married couples in the cast economy. 

The Preethi Marketing Program began in May 1973. During the first six months, a two-person PSI management 

team, assisted by a part-time Sri Lankan marketing consultant, designed the operational plan and commissioned 

market studies, distribution, advertising, and printing by local social agencies and private companies. IPPF's evalua

tion office collaborated with PSI management in the design of evaluation instruments, while PSI monitored, 

modified, and evaluated the program. 

On October 1st, 1973, nationwide distribution and mass-media advertising commenced. The launch period 

was designated as two years - the time required for a new product in Sri Lanka to settle into the distribution 

pipeline, he accepted by retailers, receive any marketing modifications, and find its prime market segment. It was 

anticipated that the post-launch period would bring acceptance by additional segments of the fertile population. 

During the first launch month, 3,177 retailers rurchased more than half a million "Preethi" brand condoms from 

traveling representatives of the distribution firm. 

Three levels of education and advertising were used during the launch period: (1) mass-media advertising of 

Preethi's benefits was aimed at target participa!"".ts, mainly through newspapers, radio, cinema slides, and retailers' 

display; (2) all r.-eethi retailers were ~ducated and motivated using personal visits, samples, and booklets; and (3) 

by means of a dirl'Ct mail campaign, 4,500 elite opinion leaders were informed of the program to secure their ap

proval of the progr.1m, the method, and the brand name. 

By March 31st,· 975 (18 months after the launch period began), nearly 5.9 million condoms had been dis

tributed, including .S.6 million sold to more than 4,000 retailers, 114,000 sold by mail order, and 124,000 given away 



as free samples. Mail-order sales began in January ·1974; almost 2 percent of sales between October ·1973 and the 

end of March 1975 were made by mail. 

RESULTS: 

The success of the Preethi Marketing Program recommends inclusion of the condom in a multi-method pro

gram. Lise of the condom has improved the protection afforded by rhythm and provided G reliable alternative for 

those discontinuing use of the pill or IUD. The program to distribute Preethi has introduced new acceptors to the 

practice of family planning quickly and at low unit costs. 

Preethi's future seems clear. In 1977, at a conference on "Village and Household Availability of Contracep

tives" held in Tunis, S.D.N. Hapugalle (Preethi project director since June 1975) reported that Preethi sales, which 

averaged between 300,000 and 330,000 units per month in the first two years, reached a level of over 500,000 units 

per month at the close of the third year since launch. By 1976, the per capita consumption of Preethis amounted to 

0.5, five times the pre-program level for 1973. 

Acceptance of Preethi by 8 percent of Sri Lanka's fertile couples in the first program year {at a cost of only $2.16 

per acceptor) and an increase in the annual per capita use of this contraceptive by a factor of five in less than three 

years suggest that policy-makers in developing countries should consider wider use of social marketing for the ad

vancement of family planning. Furthermore, the marketing model tends to produce I owe~ unit costs over time. This 

may make the introduction of similar programs particularly appealing in those situations where program cost is an 

important factor. 

OF NOTE: 

• "Preethi" means happiness in both Sinhala and Tamil, the two predominant languages of Sri Lanka. 

• In May 1975, PSI handed over management to IPPF's project director-designate, the former executive direc

tor of the FPASL. At that point the prorram was fully staffed by Sri Lankans. 

• An essential aspect of the program was using an existing nationwide network of retailers to make Preethi 

available to the greatest number of fertile couples in the shortest possible time. Reckitt and Colman 

(Ceylon) Ltd., an established and successful marketer of various household products, was commissioned 

to package and distribute the imported product to its 4,000 prime retailers. 

• In 1977, it was reported that although radio proved to have the best reach, this medium could not be used 

b~cause product advertising of contraceptives by brand name is not permitted. The lack of radio support 

was felt because such support would have substantially increased sales. However, the project director has 

given radio talks during the peak listening hours to address such subjects as "Planning for Progress," 

"Population and National Development," "Communication and Development," and "Social Marketing." 

• The project director holds monthly meetings with distributors and advertising-agency employees to review 

progress and make sure that the objectives of the project are being met. 

REFERENCES: 

"Measuring the Effectiveness of Contraceptive Marketing Programs: Preethi in Sri Lanka," John Davies and Ter

rence D.J. Louis, Studies in Family Planning - a publication of the Population Council, Volume 8, No.4, 

April 1977. 

International Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPF) Report to Donors, 1974. 

"Planned Parenthood and Community Based Distribution - Sri Lanka Model," presented at a conference on 

"Village and Household Availability of Contraceptives" under the auspices of The Battelle Population 

Study Centre and the Tunisian National Office of Family Planning and Population, Lt. Col. Dennis 

Hapugalle, March 1977. 
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HEALTH 

NATIONAL CONTROL OF DIARRHEAL DISEASES PROJECT: 

TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVES: 

MEDIA: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

ORT COMMUNICATION CAMPAIGN 
Egypt 

Egyptian mothers with children under three, doctors, and health 
personnel 

To educate the target audience about diarrheal disease, to promote 
the use of Oral Rehydration Therapy (ORT), and to lower the child 
mortality rate 

Television, radio, print, film, slide shows 

Government of the Arab Republic of Egypt; U.S. Agency for 
International Development 

1982-1987 

Executive Director, National Control of Diarrheal Diseases Project, 
20A Gamal El Din Abul Mahassen Street, Garden City, Cairo, Egypt 

Over 60 percent of deaths of Egyptian children under the age of three are caused by 
diarrheal disease. Tt"te majority of these deaths are due to diarrheal dehydration and could be 
prevented by rehydration therapy. In late 1982, a five year project began, with a goal of reducing 
child mortality due to diarrhea by at least 2596. The overall program, the National Control of 
Diarrheal Disease Project (NCDDP), has six components: 1) production, packaging, and 
distributicn of oral rehydration solution (ORS); 2) training in oral rehydration therapy (ORT) for 
physicians, pharmacists, nurses, and mothers; 3) clinical, social, and economic research related to 
ORT; 4) the use of television, radio, and other public media to promote the project nationally; 5) 
integration into the primary health care network; and 6) evaluation. A communication campaign 
strategy, using primarily television advertisements, was designed to educate the target audience 
about the dangers of diarrhea and the benefits of oral rehydration therapy. 

Pre-campaign data was compiled to determine the most effective and appropriate 
channels for the ORT messages. Specifically, research and testing were conducted on the 
campaign logo, materials design, a name for the rehydration solution, and message design. 

Four logo designs were selected from among ten submitted by local artists and advertising 
agencies. These were then tested in focus groups and in brief, public interviews to determine 
how people interpreted the logos. Project planners wanted to know what message the logos 
conveyed, if the logos contained anything objectionable, and which logos were most and least 
appealing. The most popular design was then tested again in other target groups and modified 
based on the test findings. 

Naming the rehydration solution also required considerable field research. Mothers 
seemed to favor both. emotive and practical names describing the purpose of the solution, while 
doctors and pharmacists insisted on a precise prescriptive name. The name chosen, The Solutfon 
for the Treatment of Diarrhea, is descriptive and scientific. 

Because surveys found that over two-thirds of Egyptians have access to television (9096 in 
urban areas), project planners assigned the medium a central role in the dissemination of 
educational messages about diarrheal disease. Producing precise and convincing TV 
advertisements (by June 1986 there had been four campaigns) has required diarrhea experts and 



doctors to check the medical accuracy of the storyboards' ORT message and anthropologists to 
test the boards' effectiveness among the target audience. Revisions were made and filming of 
the commercials proceeded with a well-known personality delivering the message as a 
testimonial. The first few commercials featured a comedian known to children as "Uncle Fouad;" 
but subsequent ads have used a motherly actress in an advisor/counsellor role, which has been 
better received by mothers, doctors, and health personnel alike. 

RESULTS: 

Between early 1983 and 1984, knowledge of dehydration rose from 32 percent to 90 
percent; knowledge of ORS rose from 1.5 percent to 96 percent. Ninety-eight percent of all 
Egyptian pharmacies now have ORS packets available, and it is now the leading sale item (in 
volume) of all diarrheal-related drugs in a survey of JOO pharmacists nationwide. Careful 
documentation shows that mass media made a major contribution to the increased use of ORS 
from one to nearly 70 percent. There has been approximately a 50 percent drop in diarrheal
related deaths nationwide. The success of NCDDP in Egypt indicates that mass media can help 
change behavior with proper campaign strategy; but mass media messages must be integrated 
with availability of the ORS, training of health workers, and constant monitoring and feedback. 

OF NOTE: 

• Several lessons have been learned from the campaign. 1) A social marketing program 
must first familiarize government officials with the meaning and importance of 
"social marketing," and social marketers need to understand the politics of 
government decision-making in order to be convincing. 2) Leading pediatricians' input 
to the project should be emphasized with regard to the technical aspects of the 
campaign message. J) Extensive formative and summative evaluation of campaign 
material has contributed to this project's continuing effectiveness. 

• A project newsletter publishes information for doctors about clinical care, training of 
mothers, social attitudes and practices, delivery systems, and nutrition. It also 
includes original research conducted by physicians in Egypt, much of which is 
promoted by the project. Training films, print materials, and slides have been 
produced for health professionals and mothers. 

• While conducting target audience research, anthropologists were asked so many health 
questions by mothers that a series of JO-second TV spots called "Mothers Ask Doctors" 
was produced based on these questions. 

REFERENCES: 

Carolyn Cantlay, "Reaching Mothers, Saving Lives: The Communications Component of the 
Egyptian National Control of Diarrheal Diseases Project (NCDDP)," Boston, Massachusetts, 
John Snow, Inc., 1985. 

Fara:g Elkamel, "Lessons Learned from the Egyptian Program," Presentation at the Workshop on 
Social Marketing and ORT, Rosslyn, Virginia, November 1-2. 1984. 

Norbert Hirschhorn, "Reaching Mothers, Saving Lives: A Communication ORT Campaign in 
Egypt," Development Communication Repor~, No.51, Fall 1985, Washington, DC. 

"National Control of Diarrheal Diseases Project; Fact Sheet;" Boston, Massachusetts, John Snow, 
Inc., June 1985. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

HEALTH 

HAPPY BABY LOTTERY 

The Gambia 

Rural Gambian mothers 

To teach the proper mixing and administration of Oral Rehydration 
Salts (ORS), as part of a campaign to reduce child mortality caused 
by dehydration from diarrheal disease 

Radio, print materials, interpersonal communication 

Ministry of Health, The Gambia; U.S. Agency for International 
Development 

1982 

Mark Rasmuson, Academy for Educational Development, 1255 23rd 
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20037; Dr. Anthony Meyer, S&T/ED, 
Agency for International Development, Washington, D.C. 20523 

Infant mortality due to diarrheal dehydration has declined significantly in several 
countries as a result of a mass media campaign to promote the use of a life-saving oral 
rehydration solution. ~A national campaign in The Gambia was developed by the Mass Media and 
Health Practices Project to educate rural mothers in the proper treatment of acute infant 
dehydration. As part of this campaign, The Gambia's Medical and Health Department instituted a 
contest -- the Happy Baby Lottery -- that provided a structure for an intensive period of 
education on oral rehydration. Graphic materials, radio messages, face-to-face instruction, and 
inexpensive prizes were used as incentives to encourage mothers to participate in this 
educational process. Two hundred thousand handbills or "ORS mixing pictures" were distributed 
to 20 health centers throughout the country, and further distributed to mothers and village 
volunteers trained to demonstrate the correct mixing and administration techniques for a home
mixed water-sugar-sa_lt solution. Simultaneously, Radio Gambia, the national radio station, began 
a four-language publicity campaign to interpret the multi-colored mixing picture to explain the 
process of administering the solution, and to point out that the mixing picture was also the ticket 
to enter· the lottery. 

After a month of explanatory broadcasts, the names of 18 villages from around the 
country were drawn at random and announced on the radio. The villages were the sites of a 
mixing contest, judged by a local health worker. Each woman who presented a mixing picture 
could enter a preliminary drawing to be chosen to demonstrate her mixing knowledge. Those who 
demonstrated the mixing procedure correctly received a one-liter plastic cup as a prize; if she 
could also correctly answer three of five questions about administering the solution, she received 
a bar of soap and became eligible for the Grand Prize Drawing. The five villages that 
participated most actively in the mixing contests received community prizes of a 100-kg. bag of 
rice and a 50-kg. bag of sugar. The Gambian President's wife drew the names of the 15 Grand 
Prize winners during _an hour-long radio program and announced their prizes of a radio-cassette 
player. 

RESULTS: 

Training mothers to correctly mix and administer the water-sugar-salt solution was the 
primary educational objective of the campaign. The evaluation results showed that mothers 



made impressive learning gains and their children's nealtn 1mprovea s1gmucanuy. 1 ne 
evaluation, conducted by Stanford University's [nstitute for Communication Research, was 
conducted concurrently with the educational program: four resident field workers followed 800 
rural mothers over the two years of the program in order to observe the effects of the campaign, 
the extent of the adoption of ORS and the improvements in the health and nutrition of their 
c;1ildren. At the end of a year, 84 percent of the mothers had heard of the home-mixed 
treatment. The percentage of mothers who knew the correct mixing procedure rose from zero at 
the beginning of the campaign to over 70 percent within nine months. Behavioral changes 
followed a similar pattern. Of diarrhea cases treated at home, use of the water-sugar-salt 
solution increased from 21.7 to 94. l percent. A total of 47 percent of rural mothers reported 
having treated their child's diarrhea with the solution. 

OF NOTE: 

• Working radios were available in almost 60 percent of the compounds; men own most of 
the radios and control the choice of station. This argued for the need for a strategy 
that would encourage men to make the radios available to their wives. A contest that 
only women could enter met this need. 

• A standard measuring unit to assure the correct amounts of water, sugar, and salt was 
found in Julpearl, a local soft drink: three Julpearl bottles of water equaled one liter, 
which were mixed with eight bottle caps of sugar and one bottle cap of salt. 

• The campaign used only two graphic print materials -- the mixing picture and a red flag 
printed with the Happy Baby logo that identified the homes of community members 
trained to train others how to mix the water-sugar-salt solution. 

• The larger educational campaign in The Gambia, which lasted two years, also made 
extensive use of face-to-face communication: health workers and the 700 to 800 Red 
Flag Volunteers who were carefully trained to teach rural community members about 
oral rehydration. • 

• The Lottery was planned to coincide with both the end of a planting cycle (giving 
mothers more free time), and the period of rainy-season diarrhea (assuring interest in 
the messages). 

• The project followed a similar educational strategy of integrating print, broadcast, and 
face-to-face channels in its second year to educate mothers about the proper diet for a 
child during and after diarrhea. 

REFERENCES: 

"Happy B-aby Lottery," Project Support Communications Newsletter, UNlCEF, Vol. 7, 
Number 1, April 1983. 

Diarrhoea Dialogue, London, Issue 14, August 1983. 

"Report on the 1982 'Happy Baby Lottery,' Field Notes #7, Mass Media and Health 
Practices, Academy for Educational Development, Washington, D.C., 1983. 

"Executive Summary of Findings from the First Year of Evaluation of the Mass Media and 
Health Practices Project in The Gambia," Dennis R. Foote, Leslie Snyder, Peter Spain, 
[nstitute for Communication Research, Stanford University, 1983. 

"Teaching Mothers Oral Rehydration," Horizons, Anthony J. Meyer, Clifford Block, Donald 
C. E. Ferguson, Washington, D.C., April 1983. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

HEALTH 

RADIO MAM: "LET'S GUARD OUR HEAL TH" 

Guatemala 

20,000 farmers living in the municipalities of Cabrican and Huitan (total 
area: 100 square kilometers) 

To improve the health of the target audience by educating them in the 
uses of medicinal plants growing in the region 

Radio, interpersonal communication, slides, posters 

ACUMAM (Mam Cultural Association), ALER (Latin 
Association of Radio Education), MISEREDR (German 
organization), local financing 

1975 - ongoing 

American 
Catholic 

Asociacion Latinoamericana de Educacion Radiofonica, Atahualpa 427, 
Casilla 4639-A, Quito, Ecuador 

In western Guatemala, in the department of Quezaltenango, one of the greatest problems 

facing the campesinos (rural farmers) is a lack of medical supplies and facilities to combat various 

ailments, including skin disease, parasites, and malnutrition. For the campesinos living in Cabrican 

and Huitan, the nearest hospital is 45 kilometers away and accessible only by a dirt road which 

cannot be used during most of the six-month rainy season. Bus fare is too expensive for most of 
the villagers and the hospital itself is overcrowded and poorly staffed (one nurse and rarely a 

doctor). Given the deficiency in medical assistance and the campesinos' lack of resources with 
which to buy commercial medicines, Radio MAM developed a health project whose central 

objective was to place medicinal techniques and means within the reach of the target audience, 

using natural resources and encouraging the appropriate use of nutritious remedies. 

The radio program, entitled "Cuidemos Nuestra Salud" (Let's Guard Our Health), provides 

information on the medicinal properties and uses of herbs, roots, and fruits that grow in the area, 

and encourages campesinos to cultivate these natural resources in the areas in which they live. In 
addition, the program features ways to prepare the plants to combat the different illnesses a 

campesino may encounter, ways to cultivate and preserve these plants so they can be used 
throughout the year, and ways to teach others in the community to do the same. The program 

script is first written by an editor in Spanish and then translated into the Mam language. Before 

any program is recorded for broadcast, it is reviewed to ensure the message responds to the 

interests, needs, and problems of the community for which it is intended. 

Health information and instruction are given through radio programs developed and 

produced by the radio staff in collaboration with community participants. Both the staff and the 
campesino~ involved in the program receive theoretical and functional training. This training, 

conducted in a workshop format, covers all aspects of program production. In addition, staff and 
community members are trained in promotional skills, which include encouraging men, women, and 
students to organize themselves for learning (group discussions, self-instruction groups, etc.). All 

this, it is hoped, will contribute to improving the state of health among the campesino population. 



The community participants -- some of whom collaborate with the staff to develop the 
programs, others who do promotional work in the field -- are recruited primarily through the radio 
program and from visitors to the station. Other members of the community are encouraged to 
attend classes on cultivation, utilization, and preservation of medicinal herbs sponsored by the 
promotional department of Radio MAM and run by health workers. Community participation is not 
limited to these classes. In addition, campesinos take part in interviews, answer questions, and 
form part of the evaluation component of Radio MAM. The radio programs are a means of support 
and motivation for the work done by the promotional department in the field. The project also 
makes use of posters and slides. 

RESULTS: 

The evaluation shows that campesinos have learned how to use natural medicines. Those 
responsible for the program's implementation believe that much of its success is due in large part 
to the fact that the program is based on the needs and interests of its audience; that the program 
is broadcast in their language (Mam); and that it offers available techiques to get the most out of 
the natural resources. 

Radio MAM plans to produce a small booklet describing medicinal plants in the areas and 
their healing properties. 

OF NOTE: 

• Radio MAM is part of ACUMAM, a cultural organization run by the campesinos 
themselves, whose principle objective is to solve community problems through the 
medium of popular education. 

o The practice of using plants as a means to cure illness dates back to the Mayas, the pre
Colombian indigenous inhabitants of the area. While many of their practices are .still 
known, some which had been almost forgotten have been brought back through Radio 
MAM's project. 

• Given the local illiteracy rate of 80 percent, the radio program is both popular and highly 
effective as an educational tool. 

REFERENCES: 

"Radio MAM: La Experiencia 'Cuidemos Nuestra Salud,"' Serie Experiencias 1, Asociacion 
Latinoamericana de Educacion Radiofonica (ALER), February 1982. 
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RADIO DOCTOR 
Haiti 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Haitian adults of reproductive age (roughly 2,500,000 men and women) 

HEALTH 

OBJECTIVES: To provide information and advice on family planning, nutrition, common ill
nesses, maternal and chi Id health, and related topics 

MEDIA: Radio, cassettes, print, and visual aids 

DONORS/SPONSORS: Haiti's Ministry of Health, the Ministry of Education, Radio Nationale, and Radio 
Lumiere 

DURATION: Begun in 1967; ongoing 

CONTACTS: Edith Hol;ant, Centre d'Hygiene Familia/e, 10, Premiere Impasse Lavaude, B.P. 
430, Pc1rt-au-Prince, Haiti; Dr. Ary Bordes, Centre d'Hygiene Familiale, 10, Pre
miere Impasse Lavaud, B.P. 430, Port-au-Prince, Haiti 

DESCRIPTION: 

The Radio Docteur program was conceived by Dr. Ary Bordes (the present director of the Centre d'Hygiene 
Familiale and Chief of the Division of Family Hygiene of the Ministry of Health) in 1967 when Hurricane Flora 
spelled a temporary end to all broadcasting in Haiti, save that of a single station, Radio Lumiere. The disaster bred a 
new appreciation of the nationwide reach of the sole functional station, and Bordes vowed to make the most of 
that capacity after the deluge. Within a few months of the storm, Radio Docteur broadcasts commenced. 

For pretesting, ten-minute monologues- some 20 in all - were developed on four topics: prenatal care, the 
new mother, infant health, and family planning. All messages were broadcast uninterrupted in the waiting rooms of 
clinics. Gradually, feedback from the audience prompted the message designers at the Centre d'Hygiene Familiale 
to change their tack. Taking into account the potential of radio and the lackluster nature of the monologue format, 
they broke the messages up into one-minute segments, switched over to the dialogue format, and expanded the 
range of topics addressed. In keeping with public sentiment, they also revamped family-planning messages so that 
the stress now falls on the health benefits of spacing births rather than on the more negative notion of cooling 
population pressures. 

Twice a day, six days a week, Haitians can now tune in Radio Docteur on either Radio Lumiere or Radio Na
tionale in Creole, the local language. They have made household familiars of Fanny and Ti Jo, the two characters 
who keep the dialogue on health going by assuming a variety of paired roles: husband and wife, patient and doctor, 
or patient and nurse. A catchy theme song draws the listening audience in, and the listening fare changes according 
to the day of the week. Family-planning messages are featured on Mondays and Wednesdays, advice on maternal 
and child health is broadcast on Tuesdays, and national and international health news can be expected on Thurs
days. Fridays are given over to discussion of the symptoms of common ailments, and Saturdays to the prevention 
and treatment of these same ills. 

Radio seemed a natural choice for getting out health information and doctors' recommendations in Haiti. 
While precise statistics on radio ownership are not to be had (estimates on the number of transistors in the country 
vary from 85,000 to 300,000), 900 of the nation's 1,500 rural schools have access to radios, and the sight of a Haitian 
with a transistor in hand is a commonplace. 



RESULTS: 

The national impact of Radio Docteur has never been evaluated. A survey of a village of 4,000 that had heard 
the broadcasts for eight years indicated that knowledge of the subjects covered in the programs had risen dra
matically. However, no attempt was made in the conduct of this study to isolate the effects of health-education 
efforts other than Radio Docteur on this population. Spot checks and other impressionistic evidence suggests that 
people have committed the messages to memory, but the relationship of health knowledge to health practices 
awaits study. 

Another kind of measure of Radio Docteur's impact is the success of its in-school spinoff, Classe d'Hygiene. 
Aimed at 30,000 fifth- and sixth-graders (most of them between the ages of ten and fifteen), Classe d'Hygiene is an 
educational contest. The program is run from November to March of each year, and is now in its ninth year. Partici
pants listen to twelve lessons on health, ear:h of which is broadcast thrice weekly in French (the language of 
classroom instruction in Haiti). Immediately after each broadcast, the students answer five questions in writing, 
receiving two points per correct answer. Prizes arid certificates are awarded both to outstanding participants and to 
their schools on the basis of end-of-term scores. Participation in this program has grown every year since its incep
tion, with the number of written responses from fifth and sixth graders rising from 444 in 1970 to 20,064 in 1975. 

After ·1975, the Radio Docteur program was institutionalized through the Education Department in order to 
reach both the teachers and the pupils of all Haiti's elementary schools. 

OF NOTE: 

• In conjunction with other educational activities, the Centre d'Hygiene produces print materials, films, 
slide-tape shows, and folk media performances. It also runs seminars and training courses for health 
workers. 

• The sponsoring government agencies and the Centre d'Hygi~ne Familiale (a private organization) enjoy ex
cellent relations. The Center develops, pretests, and finds effective ways to present the messages, which the 
government incorporates into its programs. 

• Both Radio Lumiere and Radio Nationale are non-profit operations, and the Ministry of Health does not 
have to pay for broadcast time. 

• Another project of Radio Lumiere, still in the pilot stage, involves the attempt to use two-way radio to pro
mote integrated rural development. The object is to encourage farmers, housewives, and youth to voice 
their complaints and opinions and to record their words on cassette tapes for replay. 

• The present network of stations includes 16 affiliates, enough to insure nationwide coverage. 

REFERENCES: 
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"Two-way Radio for Haili," ACTION: World Association for Christian Communication Newsletter, Number 
28, March 1978. 

Information, Education and Communication (Manuel d'lntroduction en Education Sanitaire), Edith Lataillade 
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"'Radio Docteur': Health Education Radio Program of the Centre d'Hygiene Familia/e," Edith Hollant, un
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

HEALTH 

MASS MEDIA AND HEAL TH PRACTICES 

Honduras 

Rural mothers and grandmothers of children under the age of five, and 
primary health care workers 

To strengthen and promote health education through the systematic 
application of mass communication; to contribute significantly toward 
the prevention and treatment of acute infant diarrhea in isolated rural 
areas 

Radio, print materials, interpersonal communication 

Ministry of Health, Honduras; U.S. Agency for International 
Development (AID) 

1980 - 1983 

Dr. William A. Smith, Academy for Educational Development, 1414 22nd 
Street, N. W ., Washington, D. C. 20037, USA 

In Honduras, diarrheal deh:·dration accounts for 24 percent of all infant deaths and 
represents the single greatest cause of infant mortality. In 1977 alone, 1,030 infants died fro:n 
diarrheal dehydration. The most commonly available treatment for d~arrheal dehydration in 
Honduras is intravenous (IV) therapy, which is expensive, requires trained medical personnel and a 
relatively sterile environment, and is available only in fixed health facilities which serve a small 
portion of the country's rural population. Given the limited availability of medical assistance, 
Honduras' Ministry of Health, in collaboration with the U.S. Agency for International Development 
(AID), developed a public education campaign whose central objective was to deliver home 
treatment of infant diarrhea, including the proper preparation and administration of Oral 
Rehydration Therapy (ORT). Launched in January 1980, the Mass Media and Health Practices 
Project combined radio, specialized print materials, and health worker training. The main 
objectives of this mass media campaign were: 1) to substantially reduce the number of deaths from 
diarrheal dehydration among children below the age of five; 2) to extend rehydration therapy to 
isolated rural areas; 3) to reduce the per-patient cost of rehydration therapy; and 4) to introduce 
several diarrhea-related prevention behaviors to a significant number of rural people living in 
isolated areas. 

The project operated in Health Region No. 1 of Honduras. This region, chosen after careful 
study, provided a representative population of approximately 400,000. About 900 health care 
workers received four to eight hours of ORT training. The training focused on performance: 
mixing and administering ORT salts and teaching village assistants to do likewise. The trainees 
performed the mixing behaviors repeatedly, using simple props like a cardboard clock and life-like 
dolls to practice each step of the process. The trainees then became trainers; they educated 
mothers in ORT and in a number of behaviors associated with breastfeeding, infant food 
preparation, and personal hygiene. Flags were provided to be flown over the homes of mothers 
who had received ORT training so that others would know where to go for advice and/or further 
instruction. 

Print materials and radio were used to reinforce the instruction given by the health care 
workers. Since the literacy rate among tested households was high - 87 percent had at least one 
member who could read -- and 71 percent of households owned functioning radio, print and radio 
proved to be highly effective channels through which the messages could be communicated. The / 
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basic messages stressed throughout the campaign were l) administer ORT salts correctly when your 

child has diarrhea; 2) continue feeding and breastfeeding during diarrheal episodes; and 3) seek help 

if the child gets worse. Radio materials were mainly 30-60 second spot announcements, many of 

them featuring Dr. Salustiano, the program spokesman for technical information. Jingles, slogans, 

and songs were also incorporated. The announcements covered child care during diarrhea and 

encouraged the administration of "Litrosol" -- the name of locally packaged ORT salts. Posters 

and flipcharts were used to illustrate mixing directions for the ORT solution and to carry 

supporting messages. 

RESULTS: 

An evaluation of the project's first year by Stanford University demonstrates that the 

campaign was successful in giving people health information and getting them to change specific 

behaviors re lated to their response to infant diarrhea. Data was collected on 7 50 families 

randomly selected from 20 communities. Within a year, 93 percent of the mothers knew that the 

radio campaign was promoting Litrosol; 71 percent could recite the radio jingle stressing the 

administration of liquid during diarrhea; 42 percent knew that Litrosol prevented dehydration; and 

49 percent had used Litrosol. Of those who had used Litrosol, 94 percent knew the correct mixing 

volume and 96 percent knew to use the entire package. The importance of these high percentages 

lies in the fact that incorrect mixture of the ORT solution can worsen a child's condition and, in 

some cases, might lead to death. 

Sixteen months into the campaign, 39 percent of all cases of diarrhea within the previous 

two weeks among the sample households were being treated with Litrosol. 

Mortality of children under five years of age in the study communities showed a drop in the 

proportion of deaths attributed to diarrhea from 47.5 percent in 1981 to 25 percent 1982. 

A similar project with the same objectives was successfully carried out in The Gambia in 
1981-1983. 

OF NOTE: 

• A significant pre-planning investigation of the medical problem, the social context, and 
the instructional tools was conducted before the project was implemented. 

• The tone of the campaign was serious and straightforward. It sought to promote a 
mother-craft concept which supports what mothers are already doing and adds several 
components to ''being a good mother." ORT was presented as the latest achievement of 
modern science: a remedy for lost appetite, and an aid to recovery. ORT was not 
presented as a remedy for diarrhea. 

• Dr. Salustiano, one of the radio's principal characters, became a nationally known figure. 

• The pre-packaged salts for the oral rehydration mixture were produced in Honduras, 
using the World Health Organization (WHO) formula. 

REFERENCES: 

"Mass Media and Health Practices: Project Implementation," (and other project papers) by 
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"Teaching Mothers Oral Rehydration," by Anthony J. Meyer, Clifford H. Block, and Donald C. 
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presentation at the National Council for International Health Conference, June 13-15, 1983, 
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ZAA NA UWATUNZE 
Kenya 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Kenyans within the national radio-broadcast sphere 

HEALTH 

OBJECTIVES: To mix· entertainment and education in an effo;t to spread vital messages on 
health, particularly on that of mothers and infants 

MEDIA: Radio 

DONORS/SPONSORS: UNICEF, the United Nations Fund for Population Activities, the Voice of Kenya, 
and the Kenyan Ministry of Health 

DURATION: Begun in February of 1975; pilot phase concluded in mid-1976; ongoing under 
the auspices of the Government of Kenya since 1976 

CONT ACTS: Abigail Krystal I, Bureau of Educational Research, Kenyatta University College, 
Box 43844, Nairobi, Kenya; Dr. Albert Maleche, Bureau of Educational Research, 
Kenyatta University College; Mark Harris, UNICEF, Communications and Infor
mation Office for Eastern Africa, P.O. Box 44145, Nairobi, Kenya 

DESCRIPTION: 

In ·1975 UNICEF, the United Nations Fund for Population Activities, and the Voice nf Kenya agreed to co-pro
duce entertaining health-education programs for open broadcast. The series that grew out of the collaboration, Zaa 
Na Uwatunze (Giving Birth and Caring for Your Children), features nationally-known entertainers in an episodic 
situation comedy. The upbeat presentations cover down-to-earth subjects -- the nutritional value of eggs, the 
dangers of entrusting infants to the care of young siblings, and the need for inoculation, etc. - and give listeners a 
chance to identify with both the situations and the characters. 

Like all "soap opera" regulars, the characters in Zaa Na Uwatunze are stereotypes, and their predictability is 
redeemed by their exaggerated flair. The role of Mzee Pembe is that of sop. He is hidebound, given to drink, and 
blissfully ignorant of many of the needs and problems of his 16 children. Mama Njeri, the protagonist, is Mzee 
Pembe's opposite and his mate. Her children's welfare claims her nearly complete attention, and she must "edu
cate" her stubbornly conservative husband besides. Her dramatic task is to convince him episode-by-episode and 
change-by-change that it is in the family's interest to embrace some new ways and to let some traditions lapse. She 
is aided in this domestic struggle by a series of third parties, all of them played by a single versatile actor. 

Zaa.Na Uwatunze (popularly known as the Kiroboto show) is broadcast in Swahili, Kenya's official language, 
once a week. Broadcasts last only 15 minutes each, but they command prime-time programming slots (on Sunday 
afternoons, and occasionally on Saturday nights). No scripts are used to produce the programs, although health 
educators and a U. N. consultant work closely with the actors, and the budget is shoestring by almost any standard. 
An ingredient that compensates for this lack of high-priced production techniques is spontaneity. The radio shows 
are recorded in studios packed with fans, so the actors play to the audience and use instant feedback to strengthen 
their performances. 

An experiment in open broadcasting (which, by definition, aims to hold a mass audience that has no particular 
commitment to the subject matter or to self-education), Zaa Na Uwatunze has been linked to nonformal and for
mal educational activities for adults. Its episodic structure, characters, and allusions to themes treated in previous 
broadcasts seem to provide listeners with some sense of continuity and progress. Moreover, the programs reiterate 
the themes being taken up by health educators and field-workers, some of whom act as consultants to the produc

tion staff. 



RESULTS: 

The impact of the Zaa Na Uwatunze broadcasts has been calculated primarily in terms of the size of the I isten
ing audience, listeners' recall of health information, and their familiarity with the characters. No attempt has been 
made to study the effects on health practices of the knowledge gains and attitude changes brought about by the 
program. 

Evaluative information has been garnered from four sources: the studio audience, fan mail, a questionnaire ad
ministered at the end of Zaa Na Uwatunze's first broadcast year, and two panels of government officials involved in 
rural education and rural development. Interestingly, the judgments of the panels of experts clashed with the evi
dence culled from the other sources, some experts insisting that the programs take on a more serious tone and the 
audience claiming to like the blend of message and madness. 

One finding of the 510-person survey conducted in December of 1975 may explain this difference of opinion: 
highly educated Kenyans appeared least responsive to the programs, ostensibly because the information embed
ded in the comedy is not "news" to them. Other findings of the survey include the fact that 92 percent of those re
sponding to the questionnaire knew of the program, the discovery that listening time was as great among those for 
whom Swahili is a second language as for those for whom it is the native tongue, the fact that radio ownership cor
relates directly with listenership, and the revelation that the programs seem to hold roughly equal appeal to all age 
groups (25 years of age and under, 26 to 50 years, and over 50 years). Given the nature of this broadcast experiment, 
the single most important conclusion drawn from early evaluations may be that somewhat over a third of the listen
ing audience claimed to listen to the program primarily because it is funny, while over half said they tuned in 
because they felt that they learned something from the humorous shows. 

OF NOTE: 

• The characters in Zaa Na Uwatunze don't stand on ceremony. In one episode, the beleagured wife 
threatens to 'ell herself if her husband continues to sell the family's much-needed eggs to buy beer. 

• Fan mail for Mzee, Mama, and the stock characters has been received from listeners in several East African 
countries besides Kenya. 

• The radio scripts are based on a standby formula from advertising. The object is to contrive a situation in 
which the audience identifies with the "straight man" who espouses sound ideas and laughs at the fool 
who upholds convention for its own sake. 

• The Zaa Na Uwatunze series has been replicated in both Tanzania and Zambia, apparently with success. 

• Some Zaa Na Uwatunze broadcasts were taped for use in cassette-listening forums sponsored by the U.N. 
Food and Agriculture Organization in conjunction with the Programs for Better Family Living under way in 
Kenya. Cassette recordings of the series are also being used in in-school home economics classes and in 
training programs for field-workers. 

• A short film on Zaa Na Uwatunze's production techniques may be made by UNICEF for promoting the use 
of entertaining radio broadcasts in support of development projects. 

REFERENCES: 

"Health Messages Through Humor," Susan Hostetler, /CIT Report, No. 15, Clearinghouse on Development 
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"Popular UNICEF Radio Show in Kenya Gives Health Tips in Situation Comedy," Michael T. Kaufman, New 
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HEALTH 

MALARIA CONTROL THROUGH A MASS DRUG ADMINISTRATION CAMPAIGN 

TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Nicaragua 

Entire population of Nicaragua over one year of age 

To develop a campaign in support of mass anti-malarial drug 
administration 

Interpersonal communication, radio, television, posters, print, local 
media 

Government of Nicaragua, Pan American Health Organization, UNICEF, 
United Nations Developm.:nt Program (UNDP), local organizations (block 
organizations, student groups, women's organization, and unions) 

August - November 1981 

Richard M. Garfield, Columbia University, School of Public Health, 600 
West 168th Street, New York, N. Y. 10032, USA 

Following the 1979 insurrection and overthrow of the Somoza government and the 1980 
national literacy campaign, participation by the "marginalized" or poorest sectors of the 
population was both a goal and a means of developing the post-revolutionary Nicaraguan health 
care system. One of the ways this is being done is through the Jornadas Populares de Salud, a 
series of popular health campaigns. The office of the Jornadas, the largest section of the Ministry 
of Health, organizes periodic campaigns which utilize individuals and community organizations to 
design and carry out public health education and activities based on preventative rather than 
curative medicine. Such campaigns include immunization programs, clean-up days, first aid and 
disaster preparation, mosquito breeding site reduction campaigns, and nutrition education. The 
key to the success of the Jornadas lies in their greatest resource: the thousands of brigadistas 
(volunteers), including teachers, farmers, laborers, and local organizations in which they 
par cidpc>.te. 

In November of 1981, the Jornada structure was used to develop a mass drug administration 
campaign for malaria control. Rather than just provide temporary protection to the individuals 
taking the drugs, the goal d the campaign was to reduce the transmission of the disease rapidly in 
hopes that conventional methods would then be more effective in achieving long-term control. 
Specific aims included the reduction in malaria cases from 50,000 to 4,000 in 1982. Deaths from 
malaria, it was hoped, would be eliminated altogether. Related objectives of the campaign 
included: 1) To teach the communities (not just the brigadistas) about malaria and improve their 

· preventive activities; 2) To further expand community participation in health tasks; 3) To improve 
inter-ministerial and inter-organizational coordination in the area of health; and 4) To improve the 
organization of the evolving Popular Health Councils. 

In 1981_ there were 40 health educators in Nicaragua. Using a multiplier system, they 
trained over 70,000 brigadistas for November. Using the slogan "Only the people can educate the 
people," health educators organized the· first training workshops for potential leaders. The 40 
professional health educators trained 120 malaria health educators. Each of these persons trainee\ 
in turn, 10 early volunteers to be multiplicadores, or multipliers. It was the multipliers who, in 
turn, trained the 73,000 brigadistas. 

. c\ 



Several weeks before the drugs were administered, a census of the population was made to 
determine the number of drugs to be distributed. The brigadistas conducting the census used the 
opportunity to talk to ·community members and urge them to participate. Extensive use was made 
of the popular media. All three of the country's daily newspapers carried articles about malaria 
and the campaign in the days preceding the campaign. Short advertisements were broadcast on the 
two television stations and on radio shows throughout the country. Radio messages designed and 
promoted by regional off ices of the Popular Health Campaigns were considered to be the most 
effective method to reach the dispersed and isolated rural population. Other methods used to 
publicize the campaign included door-to-door contacts, workplace meetings, parents' meeting~ at 
schools, posters, and street megaphone advertisements. 

RESULTS: 

The mass drug administration appears to have been largely successful in overcoming the 
disappointments which characterized pre-revolutionary health programs. The high level of 
participation evoked by this campaign, which required a mo[ e active response of the population 
than any pre-revolutionary activities, suggests that the apathy of the past has been overcome. 
More than 8596 of the country's population was counted in the malaria census. A little over 80% of 
these took the drugs, comprising 7096 of the country's total population. 

Routine monthly data collection by the Ministry of Health shows that the incidence of 
malada was considerably reduced for the four months following the campaign. The co.mpaign may 
have prevented 9,200 new malaria cases, yielding a cost savings per case averted between S54 and 
$108. 

Of NOTE: 

• Women played a predominant role in the campaign. About 8096 of the brigadistas and 7 596 
of the multipliers were women. 

• Commmunity participation in the malaria campaign was not uniform throughout 
Nicaragua. For example, while the Department of Masaya as a whole treated 7 5% of the 
estimated population, coverage varied between 4996 in urban areas to near 10096 in the 
rural areas. 

• Negative publicity of the campaign also occurred, especially from anti-Sandinista political 
groups. One group of rightist doctors published an article postulating dangers of the anti
malarial drugs, including blindness, spontaneous abortion, amnesia and sudden death. 
Several brigadistas, other malaria workers, and a Pan American Health Organization 
representative in Nicaragua had their lives threatened by counterrevolutionary bands for 
promoting the campaign. 

REFERENCES: 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

HEAL.TH 

MARKETING IODIZED SALT 

Pakistan 

Population of Pakistan 

To promote the use of iodized salt as a preventive measure against 
goiter 

Radio, interpersonal communication, print, audiovisual aids 

Government of Pakistan, UNICEF 

1981 -1982 

David Mason, Chief, Communication and Information Service (CIS), 
UNICEF, 58 Khayaban-e-Iqbal, F-7 /2, P. O. Box 1063, Islamabad, 
Pakistan 

Begun in the late 1970s, the Pakistani government's efforts to promote the use of iodized 
salt as part of a health campaign to prevent further occurence of goiter (an enlargement of the 
thyroid gland producing swelling in the neck), were producing few results. Since the prevalence of 
goiter ranges between 70 percent and 90 percent in some parts of the country, the government was 
determined to improve the campaign, and turned to the Communication and Information Service 
(CIS) of UNICEF in Islamabad for assistance. CIS first evaluated the ongoing campaign and then 
offered suggestions based on its findings. Preliminary investigations revealed that much of the 
project's failure was the result of poor communications. For example, in areas of almost total 
illiteracy, the campaign relied entirely on printed materials. In addition, much of the promotional 
material was misleading, unsuitable, and uninformative. 

Re-designing the campaign, UNICEF set out to project a more positive image of the salt, 
design a package that would easily be recognized, sell the salt as food, not medicine, and to use 
radio as the main promotion channel. The new strategy was to combine education with 
entertainment. Since the Pakistanis are staunch Moslems, it was decided to use Koranic verses to 
carry out the messages, along with popular dramas and folk stories (the most popular form of 
entertainment)--using visual media to back an initial radio campaign. 

The promotional materials included: two tri-linguai (Urdu, Pushto, and Chitrali) calendars, 
one carrying a Koranic inscription, the other the packet design; a cartoon booklet for children; a 
question-and-answer booklet for opinion leaders (religious leaders, school teachers, etc.); hanging 
mobiles for retail outlets, self-adhesive stickers in every packet, 16 of which make up a short~ned 
version of the cartoon story; and posters repeating one of the calendar designs. The decision to 
include the religious texts in the advertisements had a positive effect. The Koranic verse lent the 
posters a sanctity and prestige which kept people from taking them down. (During the first 
campaign, CIS found that most of the posters had been removed). The campaign also won the 
support of the Imams (Moslem priests) with this gesture, and the Imams now actively spread the 
message to use Peshawari salt. They are effective public opinion leaders in every village and have 
a large following. 

Four radio spots were produced in dramatic form. They were pretested, and the two most 
easily understood were put on the air. The spots, 30 and 15 seconds long, were recorded in the 
Pushto and Chitrali languages. The Pushto spots are broadcast during the two most popular 
programs, "Hujra" and the agricultural program for rural audiences, during peak listening hours. 
The Chitrali spots are on the air during the Chitrali program in the evening. 



RESULTS: 

The first phase of the field evaluation produced promising results. Seventy percent of the 
people had heard the radio messages. Eighty percent of those who had listened to the radio could 
recall at least three basic messages: 1) use Peshawari salt; 2) it is good for one's health; and 3) it 
prevents goiter. In addition, 60 percent of the radio listeners reported discussion after the 
program. 

The print material sparked interest through the booklets for school children, through the 
posters and mobiles at the stores, and through the Koranic calendars. On the advice of their peers, 
people gave the iodized salt a trial. Sales rose rapidly during the first few months of the 
campaign. 

OF NOTE: 

• All the materials, including the print and the audiovisual aids and the radio messages were 
pretested by UNICEF before they were fully incorporated in the campaign. 

• The name given to the salt, Peshawari, (after the provincial capital) is acceptable to the 
people of both the valleys of Swat and Chitral (where goiter is most prevalent), historic 
rivals. 

e Some of the world's largest salt deposits are located in Punjab in Pakistan. 

• UNICEF also provided assistance for Pakistan's first crushing and iodizing salt plants. 

REFERENCES: 
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Packet of print and audiovisual materials used in the project, including two tri-lingual 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBIECTIVE: 

HEAL TH EDUCATION RADIO DRA1V1AS 

Sri Lanka 

Sinhala- and Tamil-speaking adult population of Sri Lanka 

HEALTH 

To use a mass media entertainment format to convey health and family-planning in
formation 

MEDIA: Radio and postcards 

DONOR/SPONSORS· Ministry of Health, Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, Government of Sri 
Lanka; United Nations Fund for Population Activities; United Nations Children's 
Fund 

DURATION: Begun 1973, ended 1977 

CONTACTS: Piyasoma Medis, Sri Lanka Foundation Institute, 100 Independence Square, P.O. Box 
1203, Colombo 7, Sri Lanka; Marty Rajandran, Progr.am Officer, UNICEF, 5, Queens 
Avenue, Colombo 7, Sri Lanka 

DESCRIPTION: 

The Government of Sn Lar.ka and Ul\FPA deve!oped and implemented a $6 million multifaceted family-plan
ning project in 1973. Eleven interrelated programs, including secondary school education, medical education, 
health delivery, health education, worker education, and mass communication were funded to encourage famiiy 
planning. Under the mass communication component. two radio drama series were developed. Radio was 
selected as the medium because 72 percent of the total popuiation had access to radio. Drama was chosen as the 
method because 1t was second only to music in listening popularity. 

In late 1973, UNICEF and the Sri Lanka Broadcasting Corporation (SLBC) negotiated an agreement whereby 
SLBC ·.vould produce and broadcast the two radio dramas, one in the official Sinhala language, spoken by 72 per
cent of the population, the other in Tamil. spoken by 20.5 percent of the population. In return, UNICEF would pro
vide SLBC with $13,000 worth of production equipment. UNICEF and the 1'v1inistry of Health would be responsible 
for the family-planning information that would be woven into the series' story lines. 

The Sinhala·story focused on a family with 14 children. The problems associated with a large family were com
pared to those of a neighboring family with only four children, with the story line emphasizing the benefits to the 
children in the small family. The Tamil story dealt with a family with four children and an unemployed father. Af:.er 
encountering a series of problems associated with the burden of supporting the household, the father becomes 
aware of the importance ot family planning. 

Programs in both series were broadcast once a week from July 1974 to luly 1975, the official project period. A 
coryim1ttee of representatives of the Minis~rv of Health, the ,\,linistry of Information and Broadcasting, and UNICEF 
was then termed to develop a format tor program expansion. The committee considered family planning an aspect 
of family health and therefore felt that the scripcs should be broadened to include other health messages. Health 
questions would be asked at the end or each program to solicit postcard replies, a technique that was feasible 
because of Sri Lanka's high literacy rate ot 78 percent With this feedback, reaction to program messages couid be 
evaluated. The two new series began in .\larch 1976 and were broadcast once a week through December 1976. 

The new Sinhala drama series, Pahan Siluwa, retained the original story line. The educational content was ex
panded to include child health. hvg1ene, and nutrition. Kan Kanda Theivam, the Tamil series, adopted a new story 
line because the original had reached a logical conclusion. The Tamil story centered on a doctor and his tamily liv
ing in a rural village near a tea estate. In this setting, health questions pertaining to poor estate families, who are pri
marily Tamil speaking, could be addressed. The story characters presented health information in clever and 
humorous scripts. Religious themes and lively music were integral parts ot both series. I 

\ct:? 



RESULTS: 

To evaluate the effectiveness and appropriateness of the series. random samples were taken from those who 

had sent 1n postcard replies. This sample population was sent a questionnaire and a self-addressed stamped return 

envelope Again. the ~elf-administered quest1onna1re could be used because or Sri Lanka's high literacy rate. fhere 

were 30 mult1ple-cho1ce questions. which examined the sample's demographics, ~edia usage, and :;pec1ric 

kno'v\ledge of healtn information The quest1rJnna1re did not try t0 find out 1f the health intcrmation was being 

used fhat 1s, the questionnaire was to find out 1i the respondents unders:ood and could recall health me:;sages 

but not 1f they had adopted good health practices. foe assumption (viable or not) was that the recall of 'pecific 

health messages indicated strong adoption. 

Although the quest1onna1res were sent to-a large sample (1,100 Sinhala and 300 ramil), the sample was biased 

in that it was drawn from listeners who 11 ad previously sent in postcards. This meant that only the positively pre

disposed and literate listeners would participate in the evaluation. However, with limited time and money, the 

evaluators elected to concentrate their analysis on these known listeners. The rate of response to the questionnaires 

was excellent for both series. Eight hundred Sinhala questionnaires (73 percent) and 180 Tamil questionnaires (60 

percent) were returned. The following is a summary of the findings: 1) the respondents were primarily female, un

married, unemployed, and below 30 years of age, with some secondary education; 2) 88 percent listened to the 

radio between 5 p.m. and 11 p.:n.; 3) the majority preferred entertainment programs, but a substantial minority (39 
percent) indicated a preference fer educational programs; 4) ident1ficat1on of air time and main characters demon

strated a strong allegiance to the series, but few respondents had heard all of the programs in the series; 5) the re

spondents said the hea!th information was new and valuable to them; and 59 percent of the Sinhala series listeners 

could recall some health messages, while 100 percent of the Tamil series listeners could recall health messages. 

OF NOTE: 

• From 33 to 50 percent of mothers attending health clinics in randomly selected areas listened to the pro

gram and could mention some health messages conveyed. 

• Ninety-fi\e µercent of the postcards sent in response to the health question at the end of each program 

were correct answers. 

• Pahan Siluwa, th'e Sinhala series, continued broadcasting under pnvate sponsorship excluding the health 

mes~ages from the scripts. 

• Approx1matelv 26.000 postcards were received during the _;en es' broadcast. As many as 1,000 were received 

1n one dav 

REFERE:--.CES: 

Health ,'vfessages Through Radio Drama, A Sri Lanka Experience, Piyasoma Medis and ,\itarty Rajandran, 

UNICEF, Colombo, Sn Lanka, 1977. 
Proiect Support Communications Newsletter (PSC), "Sri Lanka Soap Operas," Information Division, UNICEF, 

New York, :-..iew York, Vol. 1, No. 3. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONOR/SPONSOR: 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

MAN IS HEALTH (MTU NI AFYA) 
Tanzania 

Approximately one million adult villagers 

HEALTH 

To provide villagers with basic information on disease, disease control, and 
the relationship between environment and health 

Radio, cassette recorders, printed materials, interpersonal communication, 
fl i pc harts, and posters 

The Government of Tanzania with support from the Swedish International 
Development Authority 

Conceived in 197-1; developed in 1972; carried out in 1973 

C. Zikambona, Planning and Research Departr.~ent, Institute of Adult Educa
tion, University of Dar es Salaam, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania; Budd L. Hall, Inter
national Council for Adult Education, The Ontario Institute for Studies in 
Education, 252 Bloor St. West, Toronto, Canada M5S IV6 

The Man is Health project took root in late 1971 as a large-scale campaign aimed primarily at educating 
villagers on the symptoms, prevalence, and origins of five potentially controllable widespread diseases. The sec
ondary objective of the project's designers was to provide the newly literate with an opportunity to practice 
their language skills. Under the combined auspices of the Tanzanian Ministries of Health, Education, and Rural 
Development, the campaign represented an attempt at integrated development. 

The project was backed and set in motion by Tanzania's sole political party (The Tanzanian African Na
tional Union (T ANU), The Institute of Adult Education, a half dozen government agencies, and Radio Tanzania. 
Officials at all levels were versed in the project's importance and facets; industry was called upon to manufac
ture clothing stamped with the project's logo; and broadcasters and journalists were charged with keeping the 
public informed of all campaign-related activities and ideas. 

Some "18 months of planning, organizing, and training culminated in May of 1973 with a surge of educational 
and community-development activities. Each week for ten weeks each study group of from -15 to 60 met infor
mally with a trained discussion leader to hear radio broadcasts and to discuss simple supplementary texts pro
vi ii:·d by the government. From these discussions of health and sanitation sprang community work projects con
et ived and carried out by the study groups in their own villages. 



RESULTS: 

An estimated two million Tanzanian adults, twice the number officials had hoped to reach, participated in 

the Man is Health project. Moreover, the overall attendance rate of those who attended from the beginning was 

63 percent, an unparalleled achievement for a campaign of such breadth. A third indicator of success is also 

tangentially statistical: so pervasive was the health campaign's impact that project evaluators had to reclassify 

some of their control groups as experimental groups. 

The campaign had its critics. Some felt that it failed to integrate existing health services into its "cur
riculum." Some complained of tie-ups in the distribution of the texts and materials. Others felt that the training 

activities were too sketchy. Nevertheless, concrete evidence of the campaign's effects on the quality of village 

life is everywhere. In particular, hundreds of thousands of latrines were built by those who heard the radio pro
grams, sales of mosquito netting jumped sharply in some areas, and coastal townspeople filled many of the 

swamp holes in which disease-carrying in~ects breed after heavy rains. 

OF NOTE: 

• Each study group left at least one "monument" to the Man Is Health campaign. Typical projects in
volved digging wells or clearing living areas of insect-infested vegetation. 

• Some study groups continued to meet months after the health campaign ended. 

• Reliance upon cell leaders in several districts reinforced the ten-house cell system as a means of 
stimulating participation in development. 

• The texts and the study guides were printed on newspaper presses. A million copies were distributed, 
many of which were shared. 

o Some study groups reportedly diagnosed diseases that afflicted group members and sent the victims to 
nearby hospitals, where the diagnoses were confirmed and the patients treated. 

• The network of study group leaders established in the health campaign was reactivated for the national 
nutrition campaign, Food Is Life, that began in June of 1975. 

REFERENCES: 

"Mtu Ni Afya: An Evaluation," Budd L. Hall and C. Zikambona, Institute of Adult Education Studies, No. 
·12, Dar es Salaam, 1974. 

"Radio for Education and Development: Case Studies," Vol. Two, Peter L. Spain, Dean T. Jamison, and 

Emile G. McAnany, eds., The Dept. of Education, The World Bank, Washington, D.C., May 1977. 
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EDUCATION & HUMAN RESOURCES 

THE MOBRAL ADULT LITERACY EXPERIMENT 
Brazil 

TARGET AUDIENCE: All illiterate Brazilian adults (roughly 18 million people in 1970) 

OBJECTIVES: To provide Brazil's adolescent and adult illiterates with literacy training and post
literacy programs designed to help students increase their incomes, participate 
more fully in community development, and find or forge the means to improve 
their living conditions 

MEDIA: Radio, print, posters, mobile A-V units, videotap·e, tape recorders, television, and 
interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: Brazil's Ministry of Education and Culture with support from other governmental 
and private organizations 

DURATION· Created in 1967 to implement Brazil's National Plan of Literacy and Continuing 
Education of Adolescents and Adults; reorganized in 1970; ongoing 

CONTACTS: Mr. Arlinda Lopes Correa, Executive Secretary, MOBRAL, Caixa Postal 56.036, Rio 
de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil; Mr. Sergio Marinho Barbosa, Executive Secretary, MOBRAL; 
Research and Technical Documentation Center, Research and Training Division, 
MOBRAL 

DESCRIPTION: 

The reorganization of Brazil's adult literacy program into the massive MOBRAL program was triggered by a 
statistic that emerged during the 1970 national census- some 18 million Brazilians over the age of 15, one-third of 
the total adult population, could not read or write. Established by the government as a financially and adminis
tratively independent organization in September of 1970, MOBRAL represents a comp~ehensive attempt at promot
ing the practical literacy skills needed to increase the student's income, self-respect, and community involvement. 
Specifically, it is aimed at reducing the illiteracy rate from the 1970 level of 33 percent to 10 percent by 1980 (the 
rate in 1977 was 14.2 percent). The manifestation of a strategy rather than of a doctrine, the nationwide program 
takes many forms and varies from municipality to municipality. A pyramidal administrative structure and the 
centralized mass production of teaching materials do, however, provide the program with the motivating force and 
economic advantages of a national development effort. 

MOBRAL consists in part of ongoing projects and in part of short-term experiments in adolescent and adult 
education. Permanent projects include the Functional Literacy Program, 1.!-1e Integrated Education Program, the 
Self-Teaching Program, the Cultural Program, the Diversified Community Action Program, the "Sports for All" cam
paign, and the Technology of Scarcity Project. Experimental programs have addressed a variety of pedagogical and 
evaluati've concerns: how to design stop-gap courses for newly literate people, how to make the most of radio in 
literacy efforts, how to measure the impact of litefacy teachers' private inhibitions on the progress of their students, 
etc. Of special interest among such experiments are the Radio Project (which was begun in 1972 to offer over radio 
to tens of thousands of potential literacy teachers training in the rudiments of linguistics, classroom dynamics, stu
dent evaluation, and so-called "new" math) and the planned introduction of TV into post-literacy classes in late 

1978. 
The municipality is MOBRAL's basic administrative unit, and all of Brazil's nearly 4,000 municipalities take part 

in the program. Each Municipal Committee executes the programs conceptualized at central, regional, and state 

levels; it also raises some funds, initiates and coordinates social activities related to the literacy classes, and engages 
the literacy teachers (all of whom work part-time), monitors and local agents charged with organizing community
development activities in conjunction with the literacy program and with enrolling students. 

The literacy teachers come from the ranks of primary-school teachers, university students, and other members 
of the community. About half their number have received only four years of formal education, most are between 
the ages of 18 and 24, and the annual turnover rate is over 30 percent. These teachers rely on teaching kits that are 
put together as a noncommercial "seeding" enterprise by book publishers located in the capital. They also have ac
cess to the service of mobile libraries-AV vans. Typically, they hold classes for two hours a day, submit monthly at

tendance sheets, collect pay on the basis of student enrollment, conduct periodic student evaluations and self

evaluations, and participate in social and cultural events connected with the literacy program, community educa

tion, and development. 
/_ 



RESULTS: 

The trial-and-error evaluations conducted during MOBRAL's early years have gradually given way to more 

systematic and reliable measuring procedures. Originally, only indirect evaluaiions- those made primarily on the 

basis of documents - and on-the-spot visits were conducted routinely. Now, the Subsystem of Overall Supervi

sion (established in 1973) carries out two types of evaluation: (1) a vertical type in which one part of the system is 

judged by another that is better qualified and (2) self-evaluation, which is considered a component of staff 

development and training. Both types take place along lines laid down in the Overall Supervision Manual 

published in 1972, and both take place at all project levels. 

To gauge the program's success, MOBRAL's staff has devised a formula for measuring productivity in light of 

everyday circumstances. To put into perspective the drop-out problem associated with virtually all adult literacy 

programs, MOBRAL evaluators express total productivity as the ratio between the number of students passed at the 

end of the five-month program cycle and the total number of "pupiis under agreement" (potential participants). 

MOBRAL's short-term drop-out rate has not exceeded 15 percent since the first year of the program. The ultimate 

drop-out rate decreased remarkably between 1971 and 1976 (22 percent to 2 percent). In 1977 the ultimate drop

out rate rose to 24 percent because some administrative difficulties left municipal bases without support for the 

development of their activities. From 1971 to 1977, the completion rate oscillated between 63 percent and 40 per

cent (average: 49 percent). In terms of sheer numbers, 507,567 people participated in MOBRAL's Functional 

Literacy Program in 1970, and 3,893,338 took part in 1977. From ·1970to1977, almost 30 million people participated 

in MOBRAL's Functional Literacy Program and over 11 million became literate (average productivity: 38 percent). 

Among the qualitative effects of the program have been (1) the design and implementation of new programs 

(cultural activities, professional training, self-teaching, health education) aimed at responding to the participants' 

needs and aspirations expressed during and after the completion of the Functional Literacy Course; (2) the creation, 

testing, and implementation of new forms of human resources training in the field of Adult Education (for 

supervisors, monitors, teachers, etc.); (3) the implementation of a series of programs and projects using new educa

tional technologies, mostly for training and teaching purposes; ( 4) the reinforcement of local and traditional 

Brazilian culture; (5) the promotion of practical techniques for enhancing daily life and work; (6) the awakening of 

interest among the Brazilian "intelligentsia" in Brazilian Portuguese and in mass literacy; (7) the motivation of 

adults to educate their children in recognition of the importance of education in the development and integration 

of the national society; and (8) the adoption of MOBRAL's organizational structure by other Ministries and na

tional, regional, and local organizations. 

OF NOTE: 

• The keystones of MOBRAL's administration are decentralization, the delegation of authority, self-evalua

tion, and an emphasis on staff training. 

• The integrated cooperation of national and regional agencies and of local institutions and people is hear

teningly complete. A handful of examples among scores include the Armed Forces (which have provided 

storage space for teaching materials), industries that have given their employees paid leave to take 

MOBRAL courses, and a coalition (consisting of the Amazonas Commercial and Industrial Association, the 

Technological University for Labor, and the Intensive Program for Manpower Training) that built nine 

boats for MOBRAL's use in the Amazon region. 

• By 1977, one of every six Brazilians over 15 had participated in the MOBRAL Program. 

• To encourage people to retain their literacy skills, MOBRAL publishes a newsletter and other easy-to-read 

materials, operates mobile libraries, and organizes libraries and reading rooms. 

• Incentives for participation and performance include prizes for teachers whose classes have low drop-out 

rates, awards for excellent newspaper coverage of MOBRAL activities, and small cash payments for in

dividuals who get an illiterate person to enroll in the program. 

• Class size is flexible, but commonly MOBRAL study groups consist of from 25 to 30 students each. 

REFERENCES: 

"MOBRAL- The Brazilian Adult Literacy Experiment," the UNESCO Regional Office for Education in Latin 

America and the Caribbean, 1975. 

"MOBRAL - Analysis and Documentary Information," Vol. 3, No. 2, MOBRAL, 1977. 

MOBRAL: Report, 1977, Ministry of Education and Culture, January 1978. 
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EDUCATION & HUMAN RESOURCES 

MOVIMENTO DE EDUCACAO DE BASE ... 
Brazil 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Originally, illiterate peasants in Northeastern Brazil (potentially, about 24 million 

adults), later expanded to include peasants in other regions 

OBJECTIVES: To help educate, politicize, and motivate adults without access to schools and 

health facilities (particularly by means of providing literacy and numeracy train

ing) and to encourage the formation of base communities 

MEDIA: Radio, print, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: National Bishops Conference of Brazil, Brazil's Ministry of Education and 

Culture, Catholic and other aid-giving organizations in Europe and North 

America, and Brazil's Ministry of Health (1962-64) 

DURATION: Begun in 1961 as a literacy program; re-oriented in 1965 and again in 1971; on

going 

CONTACTS: Sr. Anne Marie Speyer, Movimento de Educac;ao de Base, Rua Sao Clemente 385, 

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 

DESCRIPTION: 

From its inception in 1961, Movimento de Educac;ao de Base has been a sectarian effort to fulfill the basic 

rights of the disenfranchised by offering practical training in problem-solving. But little besides the project's reason 

for being has remained unchanged. The original focus on lit"racy training gradually shifted to an emphasis on 

demystifying underdevelopment, albeit through literacy programs. Originally modelled after ACPO's Radio 

Sutatenza in Colombia, MEB no longer depends heavily upon the use of radio. Then too, the size of the project, the 

MEB curriculum, and MEB's relationship with the national government have all changed with the political weather, 

with the military coup oi 1964 in particular. 

MEB's approach and its problems differ from those of many attempts within Latin America to mobilize the 

mass media for development. Instead of simply promoting progressive practices in the name of development, the 

project workers devote themselves to helping peasants perceive the roots and the dimensions of underdevelop

ment. Only then, the Freirean logic goes, can people work out and adopt solutions they can live with. Another dis

tingushing feature of this project is its use of the mass media. In MEB, books and radio broadcasts are used to sup

port, not to replace, personal interaction. The backbone of the program is the campones' (peasant farmers')study 

group. At weekly meetings, radio broadcasts on agriculture, nutrition, labor practices, and other practical topics are 

discussed with the help of group animators who use role-playing and other action-oriented techniques to draw 

group members into discussions of painful real-life problems. 

A decentralized organization, MEB operates at four levels. The highest is the national team in Rio, whose mem

bers report to the six bishops appointed to the national Directive Council by the Catholic Bishops Conference and 

to the representatives from the Mjnistry of Education who sit on the Council. Divided into an administrative sector 

and a technical-pedagogical sector, the national team organizes new sistemas in respo_nse to local initiatives, sets 

polky, selects and trains personnel for the local teams, and handles other admioistrative procedures. It leaves all 

program development, however, to the local teams. The basic regional administrative unit, the Sistema Educativo, 

usually covers a single Catholic diocese and contains many radio schools. The third level is the local team, which 

plans and carries out the area's basic education program. Typically, this trained team of teachers, social workers, 

and others calls the region's most developed center its homebase and travels from there into the outlands. Anima

tors make up the fourth level of the educational system. They are nominated by members of their community, 

trained locally, and given the responsibility of sparking dialogue and activities in their communities. 



RESULTS: 

MEB has suffered grave setbacks, but the project has nevertheless affected the lives of hundreds of thousands 

of Brazilians. An evaluator charged with assessing the efficiency of the project's first decade of operations found 

that the more than 5,000 radio schools in the MEB network as of 1964 had helped some 400,000 peasants to learn to 

read. Yet, the same researcher estimated, no more than ·100,000 campones acquired literacy skills through MEB be

tween 1964 and 1970, most likely because the government that came to power in 1964 placed little premium on 

grassroots participation in social change. 

Since 1970, MEB's attempts at self-evaluation have consisted primarily of measuring the demand for courses, 

not assessing behavior changes brought about by MEB courses and activities. As of 1976, plans for conducting 

evaluations before, during, and after courses had been made, but so far post-course evaluation has not been on a 

par with needs assessment and enrollment analysis. Only a crude picture of the project's impact can be pieced 

together from registration statistics (which show, for example, that the programs called "community activities with 

a religious orientation" enjoy far greater popularity than MEB's agricultural or health programs). The total number 

of participants in MEB is difficult to gauge since some listeners fall into more than one category of student. In 1977, 

about ·1 s,000 people registered for the regular academic courses, while special programs involved just under 

162,000 radio-listeners and non-school educational programs had over 171,000 registrants. 

OF NOTE: 

• MEB's "animation" activities have included organizing soccer clubs, agricultural work, and rural syndi-. 

cat es. 

• Potential local animators were observed by MEB staff members in their hometowns. Only candidates who 

did not c0ndescend to nor patronize their fellow townspeople were selected for training. 

• In 196b, MEB received UNESCO's Reva Pahlavi Prize for its high-caliber work in behalf of and with cam

pones. 

• Radio's use in this project has taken a back seat to that of print and discussion. Unlike the animators, the 

medium is not regarded or used as a primary agent of social change. 

• Northeastern Brazil was selected as the original project site and remains the focus of project activities 

because it is Brazil's poorest region and because, according to a 1975 estimate, over half the people in the 

region cannot read or write. The Amazon region is also the scene of intensive MEB activity. 

REFEf'.ENCES: 

"A Systems Approach Applied to Non-Formal Education: Planning, Programming, Budgeting and the 'Non

Formal' Process," unpublished paper, Sr. Anne Marie Speyer, MEB, August 1977. 

"Movimento de Educac;ao de Base (MEB): Communication for Animation and Social Change," Communica

tion and Rural Devefopment, Juan [ Bordenave, UNESCO, 1977. 

MEB Annual Reports, ·7974, 1975, 1976, and 1977, MEB, Brazil. 

Movimento de Educac;ao de Base: An Experience in Education for the Rural Poor, University of Michigan, 

1976. 
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RADIO ECCA 

Canary Islands 

EDUCA r!ON & HUMAN RESOURCES 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Spanish and Latin American adults (more than 100,000 students in its first ten 

years of operation) 

OBJECTIVES: To provide inexpensive and practical education to adults as a means of promot

ing personal and community development 

MEDIA: Radio, print, interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: Cadena de Ondas Populares (COPE) under the Diocese of the Catholic Church 

of Spain 

DURATION: Begun in 1965; ongoing 

CONTACT: P. Francisco Villen Lucena, S.J., Radio ECCA, Avda. Mesa y Lopez, 38, Apartado 

994, Las Palmas de Gran Canaria; Luis Espina Cepeda, S.J., Radio ECC:\ 

DESCRIPTION: 

Radio Emisora Cultural de Canarias (ECCA) was founded by Jesuits to meet the educational needs of the adult 

who has never had the opportunity or time to attend school or whose education has been cut short. One of 45 sta

tions under the jurisdiction of the Catholic Church in Spain, Radio ECCA began broadcasting in 1965. From the 

beginning, its directors and staff have been dedicated to "tri-dimensional education" - a combination of radio 

broadcasts, printed materials, and activities conducted by specially trained "orienters" - that appeals 

simultaneously to th.: mind, the emotions, and the spirit and that helps the student draw upon and legitimate expe

rience acquired outside the learning environment. This extremely idealistic goal is paralleled, however, by the 

more practical objective of giving the majority inexpensive access to ECCA courses. Consequently, ECCA's self

acknowledged challenge is to keep quality and quantity balanced. 

The educational radio broadcasts (which total 93 hours of FM and AM programming each week and which are 

aired on weekdays only) an·d the printed lessons (which are printed in Radio ECCA's own production facilities) 

reinforce and enhance each other. All printed matter is designed to proceed systematically from the easy to the 

difficult, the known to the unknown, the particular to the universal (or vice versa), and concept to explanation (or 

vice versa). Texts and workbooks have tear-out pages that the student completes and turns in as homework, and 

students are encouraged to annotate and underscore pertinent points in the course materials. 

The tasks of preparing and taping lessons, taking administrative responsibility for 455 learning centers, and 

both culling and interpreting feedback from post-course questionnaires falls to the program's 50 "studio" teachers, 

most of whom are former public-school teachers selected by ECCA for their professional excellence. These 

specialists also supervise more than 250 extension teachers who are charged with reviewing the material covered 

during the broadcasts, passing out and collecting homework, correcting students' papers, helping the students re

late the course material to their daily lives, and collecting weekly fees from participants. 

While students are treated with the respect that the Radio ECCA staff believes that adult learners deserve, the 

learning pace is slow since most students cannot afford to devote more than a small fraction of their time to study. 

During the first primary-level literacy classes, for example, the students learn how to use a pencil and how to ex

ecute the simple lines that form the letters of the alphabet. Gradually, they learn to make the letters and to combine 

consonants and vowels to create words. By the end of the first course, most students can decipher and write simple 

sentences. In all, Radio ECCA offers courses in business and other work-related subjects such as agriculture, 

religious and secular culture, literacy, and English. Each course lasts from one to three years, and students may earn 

certificates at two levels: primary studies and graduate studies. 



RESULTS: 

Radio ECCA uses attendance records to measure its impact. From the ti me oi the first broadcast, it has kept tabs 

on the number of students it serves and made estimates of its unenrolled listening audience. It has also periodically 

refined its methods of record-keeping. Evaluation of student achievement and follow-up studies of the radio 

courses' impact on students' lives have, however, been more haphazard and impressionistic. 

In the first year of broadcasting, Radio ECCA had 1,401 active participants. By the end of its tenth year, the 

cumulative total had reached 107,599 (excluding the unenrolled audience). During its 11th year, the st2•ion 

enrolled student number 118, 117. In Gran Canaria and on Fuerteventura, the percentages of the total populations 

that listened to Radio ECCA reached 20. 35 and 21.34, respectively, probably because the station staff devoted more 

work to these areas. The number of students active at any one time peaked in 1970 at 23,507. The slow decline since 

then to 20,263 students in 1975 (excluding 8,493 students from the Iberian peninsula) may be a statistical quirk that 

reflects char,:iges in record-keeping. (At any rate, only those students who attend regularly and who pay the weekly 

fee are counted present, so the attendance figures are no doubt conservative.) Since students under 14 years of age 

were categorically dropped from the program in 1976 on the assumption that children ought to b1 attending exist

ing traditional schools, a further reduction in course participants can be expectc~d. 

A secondary indicator of Radio ECCA's success is its fir.ancial status. While no student is charged more than 

100 pesetas (U.S. $1.25) and the average charge is less than 50 pesetas each week, tuition fees met 64.4 percent of 

the station's total expenses in 1975. At the same time, costs per student have remained far below those typical of 

other types of schooling, and the quality of education has not been sacrificed to keep costs down. 

OF NOTE: 

• The word "analfabeto" ("illiterate") is never used in Radio ECCA broadcasts. 

• One ECCA student compared a person who cannot read or write to a sack of potatoes - easy to manipu

late and ignorant of his or her rights. 

• The majority of the students in ECCA's first-level courses are of at least middle age. 

• Curricula developers try to infuse the lessons with suspense; their aim is to get students to feel that they 

know more than they realized but "less than they will tomorrow." 

• A study conducted in 1973 of Spanish radio audiences showed that Radio ECCA is the most popular station 

in Las Palmas (where it captures 38 per::ent of the listening audience on weekdays and 61 percent on Sun

days) and the third most popular in Santa Cruz de Tenerife (16 and 22 percent, respectively). 

• Radio ECCA has won almost every award for excellence in broadcasting that Spain offers: Premio Nacional 

de Radio ( 1967), Antena de Oro ( 1968), Premio Ondci.s (1971 ), Bravo Naciona/ a las Hombres que Unen 

( 1971), and the Medal/a de Plata de las Cincuenta Anos de la Radio Espanola (1974). 

• Radio ECCA airs neither news nor commercials. The 108 hours of weekly broadcast time that is not devoted 

to classes is alloted to music and public service programming. 

• Radio stations-in five Latin American countries- Santo Domingo, Ecuador, Bolivia, Venezuela, and Costa 

Rica - have been modeled after Radio ECCA. 

REFERENCES: 

"Classe y Esquema ECCA: 1) Funcion y Caracteristicas, 2) Escala de Valoracion," Second Edition, Las Pal mas, 

1.977. 

"The ECCA System of Radio Teaching," Domingo J. Gallego, Multimedia International, Rome, 1974. 

"Radio ECCA, Centro Oocente," Santa Cruz de T eneri fe, 1976. 

" l Que Pretende Radio ECCA?" Eccalumnos, No. 7, November-December 1976. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA~ 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

EDUCATION AND HUMAN RESOURCES 

lJNIVERSIDAD EST AT AL A DIST ANCIA 

Costa Rica 

Adult population of Costa Rica 

To democratize higher education in Costa Rica by opening up higher 
educational opportunities to new populations 

Print, interpersonal communication, radio, television, audio- and 
videocassette recorders, newspapers 

Government of Costa Rica, The British Open University, UNESCO, 
Organization of American States, University of Delaware (USA) 

1977 - ongoing 

Chester Zelaya Goodman, Rector, Universidad Estatal a Distancia, 
Apartado 2, Plaza G. Viquez, San Jose, Costa Rica; Greville Rumble, 
The Open University, Walton Hall, Milton Keynes MK7 6AA, United 

·Kingdom. 

In its 197 5-1980 plan, Costa Rica's National Council of Rectors (CONARE) noted that the 
costs of study coupled with the loss of potential earnings involved in attending university was too 
great a sacrifice for many families. Costa Rica's State Distance University (UNED) was created in 
1977, the work of a small group of educators and the then Minister of Education, Fernando Volio 
Jimenez. Their prime concern was to address the problems facing higher education in Costa Rica 
by founding a university that, through its use of distance teaching methods, would bring higher 
education to a larger number of adults who, for academic, economic, social, or geographic reasons 
could not enter a traditional university. UNED's goals, therefore, were to give students the 
opportunity to acquire a university education without leaving their home communities, and to 
educate persons in specific areas of national need. 

The UNE.D operates under a new type of university system that may make higher education 
more directly applicable to the needs of developing countries. UNED is a distance education 
system comprising teaching, learning, and administrative subsystems. The basic teaching medium 
is the printed course book, usually one per course. "Cassette-books" (audio tapes with supporting 
printed materials) may substitute for the basic course text. Some television programs are 
produced to support the written texts, and limited use of radio support for courses began in 1980. 

With UNED's Distance Learning System (DLS), students can learn at home. Students 
register for courses, either independently or within a degree program, receive printed study 
materials, directions for study, and instructions about auxiliary materials such as television 
programs, radio discussion programs, and cassette tapes. They are assigned to one of UNED's 22 
local academic centers, where they can go at specific times to meet with a tutor. They are also 
given telephone numb€:-s and times when they can phone for tutorial assistance. The students must 
turn in homework and pass two major examinations in order to pass each course. 

UNED is responsible for the production of most of the media used. Texts are printed by the 
University's press (Editorial UNED). UNED uses the editing and studio facilities of two television 
companies to produce the television programs. Total output is 80 programs per year. UNED's 
television programs are transmitted on four channels with an output of four hours per week (eight 
programs). Videocassette playback machines have been installed in some of the academic 
cer.ters. UNED has its own sound studio where radio programs are produced. By the end of 1980 it 
was broadcasting a total of five hours a week on Radio Nacional and Radio Universidad. 

Employing the Distance Learning System has enabled UNED to achieve one of its principal 
goals: to "take education to the people" instead of making the people come to the university. In 

/ 



order to be successful, however, more than an adequate delivery system is needed-there must be 
something to deliver. Considera.ble market research was conducted to determine the specific 
needs of Costa Rica. The result was the decision to establish 11 degree programs or carreras 
(since expanded to 13). Many of the carreras have direct applicability to the poor. These include 
health services administration, nursing, nutrition, c.hild social services, development promotion, 
agricultural extension, farm administration, business administration, and educational sciences. 

In addition to the carreras of the Formal Studies Program, UNED also has an Extension 
Studies Program which consists._ primarily of non-degree programs. The programs offered or 
planned include environmental s-:udi~s, teaching of geograptiy, secondary education, extension 
studies in health, family life, and agriculture, and development of scientific interests. 

RESULTS: 

UNED is highly regarded wherever it is known, and is being looked to for advice by other 
Central American countries that would like to develop an open university. One reason for the 
succ~s of UNED is the feeling that this form of higher education has more impact on the 
developmental needs of a country than does traditional education. 

Data collected from interviews showed that community leaders have a very high opinion of 
UNf..O student!l and the efforts UNED is putting forth to educate people who cannot att~nd 
conventional universities. They al.so felt positively about the effects higher education might have 
on the (jOOr through the increased services that university-educated people would bring to the 
community, particularly the development sectoro 

In evaluating the success of UNED, statistical analysis was used t.o compare UNED to the 
conventional universities in Costa Rica. Success was measured on the basis of accessibility, and 
general statistics on students. Defined in terms of cost, location, and eligibility, UNED's 
accessibility far surpasse<i that of any conventional university. The statistics compiled on students 
throughout the country showed that UNED's desertion rate was dramatically low. Compared to 
dropout rates of 57 .6 percent, 69 percent, and 52 percent at the three major universities, only 30 • .5 
percent of UNED's students droppe<l out in the first semester of 1979. The university is also cost 
efficient when compared with traditional Costa Rican universities. A UNED degree cCJsU between 
42 percent and 69 percent less than the conventional university degree. 

OF NOTE: 

• A proposed secondary education program (under the Extension Studies Program) would 
take over present night school activities that are now meeting with poor success and apply 
distance learning methods to a high school equivalency degree. A needs survey showed 
over 500,000 potential students for this program. 

• The members of Costa Rica's population demonstrating the greatest need for education 
were the poor. Consequently, UNEO's program was designed to accommodate and meet 
their needs. This was achieved in pdrt by lowering the entrance qualliicatiorus. Whereas 
all conventional universities in Costa Rica require an entrance examination, UNED's sole 
requirement was that applicants hold a high school diploma. 

REFERENCES: 

''The Universidad Estatal a Distancia, Costa Rica" oy Greville Rumble in The Distance 
Teachin~ Univ~rsities (G. Rumble and K. Harry, Editors). London, Croom Heim; New York, 
St. Martin's Press, 1982. 

''La Universidad Estatal a D!stancia: An Impact Study" by George A. Borden and Jean M. 
Tanner, The University of Delawa.·e, Department of Communication (Final Report for AID, 
Cos:a Rica), Summer 1980. 

"Basic lnformution: Universidad Estatal a Distancia'' (unpublished paper). Universidad 
Estatal a Oi.stancia (UNEO), Costa Rica, (n/d). 

"The Cost Analysis of Distance Teaching, Costa Rica's Universidad Estatal a Distancia" by 
Greville Rul"''-lle. Higher Edu~ation, 10 (1981), pp. 375-401. 
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EDUCATION AND HUMAN RESOURCES 

THE RADIO ASSISTED COMMUNITY BASIC EDUCATION PROJECT (RADECO) 
Dominican Republic 

TAR GET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Children 7 -14 years of age 

To educate children who are unable to attend conventional classes 

Radio, worksheets 

U.S. Agency for International Development, Dominican Republic 
Secretariat of Education (SEEBAC) 

1981-1986 

James Hoxeng, S'5tT /ED, Agency for International Development, 
Washington, D.C. 20523; John Helwig, InterAmerica Research 
Associates, 1555 Wilson Blvd., Rosslyn, Virginia 22209 

The Radio Assisted Community Basic Education Project (called RADECO which stands for 
the Spanish name of the project: Radio Educativo Comunitario) in the Dominican Republic, is one 
in a series of projects funded by the U.S. Agency for International Development which are 
designed to improve the educational systems of developing countries. RADECO, in particular, is 
designed to reach children who cannot attend conventional schools because there are none 
nearby, because the local school system is overcrowded, or because the children have to work 
during the day and cannot attend morning classes. The RADECO project was initiated in 1981 
and the site selected was the very poor Southwest region of the Dominicar. Republic. The project 
offices, therefore, were established in Barahona, the Southwest's provincial capital. The project's 
purpose was to test the ability of radio to deliver a basic prima9' education in places where there 
were neither school buildings nor trained teachers. The Comite Revisor y Coordinador (Revising 
and Coordinating Committee) was established to interpret policy and recommend solutions to 
problems concerning personnel, logistics and technical support. The Committee is headed by the 
Under Secretary for. Education and is comprised of SEEBAC directors of curriculum, primary 
education training, international projects and educational media, local USAID education 
representatives and the InterAmerica Chief-of-Party. 

Monday through Friday, after they have finished their daily tasks, the children meet for an 
hour and a half in simple shelters, typically four poles supporting a thatched roof, which have 
been provid~ or built by the community parent's organization. The project provides the radio, 
blackboard, and clipboards for the children to write on. In most of the radio classes, the children 
sit on rocks or on the ground. A paraprofessional (called a radio-auxiliar) is chosen by the 
community. He or she has at least a fourth grade education and is in charge of the radio, 
blackboard, pencils and clipboards; receives and distributes worksheets to be used in the lessons, 
and keeps attendance records. 

There are now three grade levels, each of which provides 170 one-hour radio lessons per 
year. A lesson includes approximately 24 minutes of reading, 24 minutes of mathematics, and 10 
minutes of social and natural sciences, and recreational segments. In the remaining half hour 
after the radio lesson, the children work with the paraprofessional to reinforce the material in 
the radio broadcast. The educational content of the program is the result of carefully developed 
"master plans" for each subject. The master plans are then turned into scripts by a team of 
scriptwriters which are recorded in the studio for broadcast. Student worksheets are developed 
for the radio lessons and designed in collaboration with local artists. 



An evaluation team regularly visits ten control radio classes to observe the effectiveness 

of the broadcasts. The feedback from these teams is used by the technical coordinators to 

modify weekly lessons by eliminating the material that the children have firmly grasped and 

reinforcing the material with which they have difficulties. Project supervisors also frequently 

visit the radio classes by jeep, motorcycle or on foot, to distribute worksheets, pencils, chalk, 

radio batteries, etc.; to provide support to the radio-auxiliares; and to solicit feedback from 

parents on the children's progress and the auxiliares1 performance. 

The special benefits of this program are the interaction and participation of the children, 

community involvement, the fact that the classes can meet virtually anywhere, and the fact that 

the radio can reach groups of rural children who would otherwise be educationally isolated. 

RESULTS: 

The initial broadcasts from Barahona reached 400 pupils in 20 radio classes; the project 

was then extended to 1200 pupils in 50 radio classes. In· July 1984, the production activities were 

moved to the capital city of Santo Domingo in order to integrate the project with the mainstream 

development projects of SEEBAC. The lessons are now being broadcast nationwide and the third 

grade level was incorporated into the production cycle. 

RADECO c:h~ldren and children attending conventional schools in the first grade were 

tested and the results were compared. The average proportion of correct answers given by 

RADECO students was 5 l percent while students in the comparison group averaged 45 percent. 

In second grade testing, on the average 58 percent of the RADECO students answered correctly 

compared to 4.8 percent of the comparison group. The difference in mathematics scores was the 

greatest while both groups scored about the same in writing. The testing and evaluation has 

shown that in one radio school hour, children learn at least as much as children in conventional 

schools learn in a typical school day. 

OF NOTE: 

e In addition to producing radio lessons, the project has been helpful in training 

Dominican professionals in radio lesson curriculum design. They are now able to 

continue working beyond grades one to three to develop the content for grades four to 

six. These professionals will be able to produce new radio lessons and expand the radio 

school's reach to an ever~. broader segment of rural children. 

e Parents of RADECO children are particularly pleased with the program since the 

children are needed to work in the fields during normal schools hours, and because there 

are no dress codes or required purchases of learning materials. 

• Available data indicate that the project is cost effective as well as academically sound; 

however, additional evaluation results are needed to substantiate these preliminary 

data. 

REFERENCES: 

"Radio Assisted Community Basic Education," lnterAmerica, September, 1984. 

"Evaluation of First Grade Instructional Materials Produced by the Radio-Assisted 

Community Basic Education Project," Report #2, Jamesine Friend, 1984. 

"RADECO, Interactive Radio Instruction in the Dominican Republic," videotape, 

InterAmerica,_J 985. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONOR/SPONSOR: 

DURATION: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

RADIO SANT A MARIA 

Dominican Republic 

Rural and urban lower-status adults in the Dominican Republic 

To deliver primary and intermediate education that is both better and cheaper 

than that.provided by the traditional school system 

Radio, print, and interpersonal communication 

Largely self-sufficient with some support from the Government of the Dominican 

Republic and private contributions 

Begun in 1970; continuing 

Father Antonio Cabezas, Director, Radio Santa Maria, La Vega, Dominican 

Republic; l.Jr. Robert A. White, lnstituto de lnvestigaciones Socio-Economicas, 

4a. Calle, 4y5 Ave. Altos de la Urbana. Apartado 786, Tegucigalpa, D.C. Honduras 

Begun in 1964 under the auspices of the Catholic Church in t:1e Dominican Republic, Radio Santa Maria 
(RSM) centered its initial educational efforts on a literacy program that helped to certify more than 25,000 adults 

over a period of six years. A needs assessment defined the focus it has taken since 1970- programs leading to cer

tificates at the primary and intermediate levels. 

Modeled after ECCA ( Emisora Cultural de Canarias), the radiophonic school started in Spain in 1965, Radio 
Santa Maria depends on three educational aids: workbooklet texts, radio broadcasts, and field teachers. RSM also 

attempts to integrate the principles of lifelong education - relating school learning to real-life needs- into the 

traditional school curricula. Thus, classes in mathematics, Spanish, and social studies are illustrated by weekly 

"central themes" that represent peasants' life situations; themes used in the past include human exploitation and 

dependence. 

While daytime and evening programming include music and nonformal education programs on agriculture, 

health, and family planning, the hours from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. from Monday through Friday are reserved for graded 

lessons. During these hours, when five other commercial and religious radio stations extend the broadcast sphere, 

RSM's reach is nationwide. Four grade levels are broadcast each evening, with half an hour allotted to each grade. 

Four seven-minute lessons are spread over an hour's broadcast. The remaining interludes provide for active student 

involvement in study and the completion of worksheets. Most of the teaching is done by a male-female team; the 

teammates assume teacher-student roles, asking question<> and pausing before answering so that the radio audience 

has time to come up with answers at home. 

On Saturdays students throughout the country congregate, usually in groups of 20, in local centers for two

hour sessions with a field teacher. Here, completed worksheets are collected (to be corrected and handed back the 

following week), students' que5tions are handled, and the central theme is discussed. In addition, each student 

buys the next week's packet of six to eight worksheets at a cost of U.S. 25 cents (of which the field teacher receives 

15 cents). 

According to a 1975 survey, most of the 20,000 students enrolled in Radio Santa Maria's courses each year are 

young unmarried adults - 18 year-olds whose educational potential is otherwise constrained by their rural set

tings. The field teachers, like their students, are young; but they are required to have completed several years of 

schooling in· advance of the level they teach. 

The methodology evolved by Radio Santa Maria on the principles of lifelong education breaks with that de

pending on the conventional remote-memory of learning. The RSM curricula stress education as a tool that helps 

the individuals meet and cope with their environment. This approach, emphasizing the social situation of the stu

dent, requires the teaching staff to assume the unconventional posture of equals to their students, investigating and 

discovering with them rather than imparting knowledge to them. The hope is that the student's self-image and ad

justment to his or her world will be enhanced by such a school experience. . r. 



RESULTS: 

A 1975 study of proportionally stratified samples of adult students compared the standard-test scores of Radio 

Santa Maria students with those of adult students taught by conventional methods. Generally, the radiophonic stu

dents (who study curricula adapted to reflect rural life) score as well or better than their conventionally educated 

counterparts on standardized tests. The innovative curricula seem to have stimulated RSM students to greater 

degrees of community participation. Student test results correlated with the competency of field teachers, suggest

ing that RSM field teachers are necessary re1nforcers of radio and print material. RSM students, adults able to learn 

at a more rapid rate, require less class time. Thus, a student may finish eight grades in four years. 

Seemingly efficient central administration - one director and six curriculum developers organize 520 field 

teachers and 12,000 students per semester - and special arrangements for buildings, broadcasting, and the 

purchase of paper, have helped keep operating costs down. The RSM out-of-school system costs $25 per student 

per calendar year, in contrast to $39 per student in the conventional adult education system. While unit costs in

crease with student enrollment in traditional schools, the reverse is true for the radiophonic approach. If 40,000 

students enrolled in RSM per year, the cost per student, some estimate, would drop below $20. Student contribu

tions - approximately $7 per course - covers 60 percent of the yearly RSM budget. Government subsidies and 

personal donations meet nearly all the remaining expenses. 

OF NOTE: 

• Since the investment in each course is worth roughly four days' pay at the minimum wage rate, students 

who understand the scope of their field teachers' duties are quick to notify the central administration when 

field teachers fail either to correct worksheets or to send in weekly fees. 

• To keep policy decisions in the hands of the actual coordinators of the program, financial dependence on 

international institutions was limited to the setting up of the physical structure. The ongoing software com

ponent is largely self-supporting. 

• Weekly enrollment records determine the printing quotas for the next week, so printing overruns are 

avoided and costs are kept down. 

• Once concentrated in the north-central Cibao region of the Dominican Republic, Radio Santa Maria is 

now accessible to all but a small southwestern corner of the country. 

REFERENCES: 

"An Alternative Pattern of Basic Education: Radio Santa Maria," Robert A. White, Experiments and Innova

tions in Education, No. 30, UN ESCO - Paris, 1976. 
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EDUCATION & HUMAN RESOURCES 

THE SHUAR RADIO SCHOOLS 
Ecuador 

TARGET AUDIENCE: School-aged children of the Shuar Indians of eastern Ecuador (approximately 
3,100 in ·1978) 

OBJECTIVE: To provide elementary education where conventional methods have failed 

MEDIA: Radio, print, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: The Shuar Indian Federation and international donors 

DURATION: Begun in 1972; ongoing 

CONTACTS: Rafael Mashinkiash; Education Director, Shuar Federation, Domingo Comin 
17-38, Sucua, Ecuador; Ampam Karakras, Shuar Federation, Apartado 4122, Sucua, 
Ecuador 

DESCRIPTION: 

Since 1972, the Shuar Radio Schools have served Ecuador's 26,000 Shuar Indians, who live in a jungle area now 
being colonized by settlers from the Spanish-speaking majority culture. Like most other indigenous groups in the 
Americas, the Shuar are having problems adapting to the onslaught of Western civilization. Shuar Federation docu
ments speak of the traumatic impact of missionaries and colonists. They refer to the degeneration of moral stand
ards, to the disintegration of the family, and to anomie. Also mentioned is the trend toward the development of an 
anonymous Shuar sub-proletariat living in peripheral belts around colonized centers. 

The approaches of the national formal education system have had to be modified to meet the educational 
needs of the Shuar youth. Because populations tend to be sparsely settled (the average Shuar Federation Center 
having only 15 to 25 families in its vicinity), the costs of providing certified teachers for all the centers seemed un
justifiable. Indeed, in 1971, before the advent of the radio schools, only 36 of the 103 Shuar Federation Centers had 
schools. 

Even in areas served by formal schools, drop-out rates have been high: teachers who did not know the Shuar 
language or culture could not meet the Shuar's educational needs. For example, of 30 certified teachers who were 
not ethnic Shuar, only two declared an interest in continuing to work with the Shuar. Among teachers in the 28 
schools where the teachers had been working for at least two years, the same attitude prevailed. Of 30 recent gradu
ates from Macas Teacher Training College (in the Shuar region), none felt that learning the Shuar language is neces
sary to work effectively among the Shuar. 

Shuar Federation documents also report that traditional schooling materials and methods have failed to pro
vide learning opportunities relevant to the Shuars' needs. The national textbooks do not use the Shuar language. 
According to the Federation, the figures and examples cited in the texts used in Ecuador are completely foreign to 
the mentality and experience of the young Shuar. Scheduling in the schools is not even attuned to the customary 
meal times of the Shuar. 

To build a system based upon the few certified ethnic Shuar teachers, the Federation decided to use radio. 
With these teachers (called tele-teachers) occupying key positions, other less highly trained Shuars (called tele
auxiliaries) could run individual radio schools. The criteria for creation of a radio school have been the existence· i 
(a) suitable facilities, (b) at least 15 potential participants, (c) active development projects in the community, and 
(d) community interest. 

In 1973, the first year of operation, 503 students were enrolled in 30 radio schools. By 1978, the number of stu
dents enrolled had reached 3,086 and the number of radio schools had reached 120. The Federation reports that 
the number of centers still not convinced of the importance of the radio schools has fallen to three or four at most. 
(The few centers that resist still suspec:t a religious or political motivation behind the educational effort.) 

The XI General Assembly of the Shuar Federation unanimously approved extension of the curriculum through 
the second cycle. Most of the bi-Ii ngual textbooks needed to teach reading and math in the first through fourth 
grades have been developed, and the XXll General Assembly ratified expansion to cover the entire primary cur
riculum. As of May of 1978, texts were being developed for 4th-grade math and 5th-grade reading. 



Each tele-lesson begins with a 25-minute segment led by the tele-teacher in the radio studio. After a brief in
troduction, the material from the previous lesson is reviewed. The new mat~rial is then presented in a series of 
steps including those aimed at motivating the students and evaluating their progress. Next, the tele-auxiliary in the 
classroom leads exercises in which the new knowledge is repeated and reviewed. 

The methods employed include directed group listening, use of printed materials, and continuous supervision 
from the central staff. Six professionals, who are also responsible for upgrading the effectiveness of the tele-auxili
aries, for motivating community action, and for assisting in formal evaluation of the instruction, make up the super
visory staff. 

By stressing the Shuar language and culture, the classroom methods encourage the liberation of the positive 
energies of the students. Commitments to maintaining and developing the cultural identity of the Shuar and to 
overcoming complexes that result from being colonized are strong. Besides covering the official curriculum, the 
aim is to integrate not to assimilate the Shuar into the mainstream. 

RESULTS: 

For the first time education offered to Shuar youth has been systematized, consciously related to Shuar culture, 
and made the responsibility of Shuar teachers. The Federation estimates that the drop-out rate is now minimal, 
compared with a rate of 30 percent in the conventional schools that the radio schools replaced. 

The numbers of students enrolled have grown steadily over the years that the radio schools have operated. The 
pass rates have been high, although they have declined somewhat with the expansion of the system: 

Year Students completing Students Pass rate 
the academic year promoted 

1972-73 486 473 97.4% 
·1973-74 1,278 1,231 96.4% 
1974-75 '1,955 1,732 89.0% 
1975-76 2,654 2,349 88.0% 
1976-77 2,704 2,285 84.5% 

OF NOTE: 

• Annual courses for the tele-auxiliaries are planned in order to upgrade their effectiveness as teachers. 

• The bi-lingual education law of neighboring Peru places Quechua on an equal footing with Spanish as a 
national language, a fact the Shuar Federation is weighing. 

• One of the Shuar publications contains excerpts from Bury My l-leart At Wounded Knee and comparisons 
of the Shuar's current situation with the historical predicament of the North American Indians. 

• In 1978-79, a small number of centers will undertake an experimental program, entrance to which will not 
require a primary certificate. The focus will be on practical learning- on upgrading and marketing local 
crafts, for instance. 

• The methods employed in the radio schools promote spoken and written fluency in both the Shuar's 
mother language and in Spanish: The Shuar language is not used as a mere bridge toward expression in the 
national language. 

• While the administrators of The Shuar Radio Schools recognize the importance of teaching Shuar youth 
abou~ the outside world, a lack of appropriate teaching materials inhibits efforts to do so. 

• The project's supervisory and evaluation staff now consists of one chief administrator and eight auxiliary 
supervisors. 

REFERENCES: 

"Sistema de Educaci6n Radiof6nica Bicultural-Shuar," Shuar Federation, Sucua, 1978. 

"Consideraciones a Partit Jel Diagnostico," a paper presented at the Inter-American Seminar on Technology 
Transfer in Education, Organization of American States, Washington, D.C., ·1978. 

"A Proposito de la Ley de Colonizacion," Chicam, No. 19, Shuar Federation, Sucua, ·1978. 

Private conversation with Fr. Didier de Failly, CEPAS, Zaire, May 1978. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBIECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

EDUCATION AND HUMAN RESOURCES 

BASIC VILLAGE EDUCATION 
Guatemala 

Indian and Ladino farmers in Guatemala 

To change farming practices and increase production through the effective use 

of communication 

radio 
Interpersonal communicationJtorums, graphic materials 

The Latin American Bureau of the U.S. Agency for International Devek pment, 

and the Guatemalan Ministries of Education and Agriculture 

Implemented in 1973; ongoing 

Prof. Mario R. Dardon, Project Director, Programa de Educacion Basica Rural, 

2a. Avenida 8 - 53, Zona 1, Guatemala City, Guatemala; Dr. Howard Lusk, 

Chief of Education, Science, and Technology, Latin America Bureau, U.S. AID, 

Rm. 2245 New State, Washington, D.C. 20523, U.S.A. 

Basic Village Education ( BVE) is a five-year experiment aimed at using communications media to acquaint 

Guatemalan farmers with modern agricultural practices. Its ancillary goal is to increase the effectiveness of exten

sion workers so they can help solve individual and regional farming problems. The plan to test the cost-effec

tiverress of various mixes of communications media was implemented by the Academy for Educational 

Development under contract to the Agency for lnternatiof'al Development (whose total contribution to the 

project will cumulatively total at least $1,650,000 by the time the project is completed). The plan originally 

called for three and, later. for four distinct communications mixes, representing increasing degrees of contact 

with the rural families "in two vastly different cultural and geographical settings." 

In 1973, the project was initiated among the Spanish-speaking Ladinos (Mestizos) in the southeastern part 

of Guatemala. Roughly 18 months later, the experiment was extended to include the western highlands, where it 

was directed toward the Quiche-speaking Indian population. In a survey conducted by the BVE staff in 1974, the 

illiteracy rate was pegged at 64 percent in the Yupiltepeque Valley of southeastern Guatemala and at 66 percent 

in rural communities near Momostenango in the highlands. 

Radio was chosen as the main conduit for imparting new agricultural knowledge and stimulating behavioral 

change. Two radio stations broadcast eight hours a day, from 5 to 9 a.m. and from 4 to 8 p.m., Monday through 

Saturday. To attract and maintain a large listening audience, the BVE ):aff programs about 80 percent of the 



broadcast time with music, entertainment, and other programs unrelated to agriculture. The remaining hours are 
devoted to the discussion of farming. The core agricultural program includes a 30-minute "agricultural maga
zine," radio novels, a question-and-answer interview with an agronomist, and 30 to 40 spots that carry 
agricultural messages. 

The first of the four different c0mmunication treatments consists of messages delivered by radio alone. The 
second adds a village "monitor 11 

- locally selected and trained for about a month - who weekly visits four or 
five villages that together contain approximately 200 families and who holds late afternoon forums at which 
recorded radio messages are played on a cassette recorder. The monitor uses flipcharts and posters to spark dis
cussions, gives out take-home sheets, and in some cases, cultivates demonstration plots. A third treatment pro
vides low-level technical assistance from agronomists, each of whom serves roughly 600 families. The BVE field 
agronomist works with monitors in the villages, conducts plot demonstrations, helps identify local crop-pro
duction problems, and advises farmers. He ai~., serves as the monitors' supervisor and trainer and is an important 
feedback channel from the field. The fourth, added in 1975, employs monitors alone in areas not reached by the 
radio shows. 

RESULTS: 

Contrary to expectation, and probably because programming is so carefully tailored to local needs, radio 
alone seems to be having a significant impact on farmers' behavior. This particular experimental design, some 
say, has created an extended personal communications system rather than a traditional impersonal broadcasting 
sphere. Also, the monitors and agronomists appear to reinforce the radio messages effectively. 

The radio forums tended to attract farmers already disposed to adopting more modern farming practices. 
But some farmers who did not attend the forums also changed their farming practices. Chief among the changes 
were the selection of heartier corn seed and the use of fertilizer at flowering and seeding time. Fungicide use also 
increased among many area farmers, but this change was less marked. 

OF NOTE: 

• In 1976, the usual effect of low rainfall on crop yields was exacerbated by a drought that occurred in the 
critical months of July through September. 

• The experiment was disrupted by the earthquake in February of 1976. For a month project resources 
were used almost exclusively in relief activities. 

• The introduction of silk-screening in 1976 produced superior graphics, eliminated tedious hand copy
ing, and allowed artists more time to integrate feedback concepts into future illustrative materials. 

REFERENCES: 

"The Basic Village Education Project: Third Interim Report, Field Operations, June 1975- 1976,11 Academy 
for Educational Development, Washington, D.C., 1976. 

11 The Basic Village Education Project: Third Interim Report, Evaluation Component, University of Florida, 
July 1976,11 Academy for Educational Development, Washington, D.C., 1976. 
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EDUCATION & HUMAN RESOURCES 

-ACCION CULTURAL POPULAR HONDURENA 

Honduras 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Illiterate and semi-literate campesinos throughout Honduras 

OBJECTIVES: Initially, .to help campesinos acquire literacy skills and information related to 
health and community development; later, to set up an agricultural education 

program and to help campesinos organize politically and socially 

MEDIA: Radio and print 

DONORS/SPONSORS: Social Christian Movement 

DURATION: Begun in 1960; ongoing 

CONTACTS: Prof. Vilma de Pacheco, Acci6n Cultural Popular Hondureiia, Apartado C-24, 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras; Dr. Robert A. White, lnstituto de lnvestigaciones Socio

Economicas, 4a. Calle, 4 y 5 Ave. Altos de la Urbana, Apartado 786, Tegucigalpa, 

D.C. Honduras 

DESCRIPTION: 

Accion Cultural Popular Hondurena (ACPH) is both the education arm of the Honduran campesino-based 

self-development movement called the Popular Promotion Movement (PPM) and a young relative of Colombia's 

ACPO radio schools. ACPH got its start in 1960 when a Honduran priest, P. Jose Molina, returned from a brief in

ternship at ACPO and helped set up an experimental radio school in the environs of Tegucigalpa. Although now 

supervised by a lay board of directors, the school has relied heavily upon the grassroots parish networks and upon 

the motivating power of the pulpit in its efforts to spread literacy and information. 

ACPH was essentially an ACPO transplant in its early years, and ACPH's system and textbooks were adapted 

from Colombian models. Like its prototype, ACPH called upon rural pastors to work up support for adult literacy 

classes. These local clerics selected one volunteer auxiliary teacher (or "monitor") from a campesino family in each 

community. In turn, these monitors were trained to recruit students, organize classes, help the regular classroom 

teachers supervise student work, and file monthly reports on the attendance and progress of the classes. Monitors 

also took charge of the texts, radios, and other classroom materials. 

By 1964, when student enrollment had reached almost 15,000 and the schools had been operating long 

enough· to make reflective evaluation of their success meaningful, the emphasis of ACPH programs was switched 

from promoting literacy and short-term community-development campaigns to forming local organizations of the 

poorest campesinos in order to help the "disinherited" to create political and economic leverage. Reading and 

writing remained part of the curricula, but to these academic courses were adde<.J programs aimed at developing at

titudes and skills that would enable the campesinos to organize themselves and to act responsibly to further their 

own social and economic welfare. The watchwords of the consciousness-raising activities became 'participation' 

and 'democratic leadership.' 

In the late 1960s and early 1970s, ACPH took another step in the direction of equating adult education with 

politicization. The radio schools adopted Paulo Freire's psychosocial approach to personal and community self

realization. To consciousness-raising, the communication of fundamental skills, and the identification of in

digenous leaders was added a fourth mandate - the formation of regional and national campesino organizations 

able to deal with government agencies. Part of the impetus for the organizing activities has come from members of 

the Christian Social Movement - university students and young professionals with training in agronomy, educa

tion, or economics - who aligned themselves with the PPM by 1970. 

A recent change in ACPH's focus of operations, the addition of a four-year primary-school program leading to 

a diploma recognized by the Honduran Ministry of Education, took place in ·1972. In 1977, ACPH introduced an 

agricultural education program using paraprofessional agronomists and mass communication methods to make 

agricultural technology available to small highland farmers in remote communities. l' 



RESULTS: 

ACPH has been evaluated by both its own staff and by professional evaluators called in from outside. The find

ing of a study conducted in the mid-1960s by outside observers was that enrollment was encouragingly high but 

that several factors (among them the facts that nothing prevents literate students from taking the courses and exams, 

that no reliable tabs are kept on the number of students who repeat each year, and that "cooperation" between 

the test-takers and test-givers was rumored to have taken place) made the qualitative aspects of the literacy and 

numeracy segments hard t0 assess. Sparse population distribution, lack of leisure time in which to study, adminis

trative pitfalls, and adverse weather conditions were also identified in that study as unquantifiable determinants of 

the program's impact. 

A more rigorous evaluation, conducted in 1971 by an American and based upon an analysis of a stratified sam

ple of 794 radio-school students, confirmed the continued existence of the socioeconomic impediments identified 

in the earlier study and raised the question of the value of literacy to campesinos with little to read and little time in 

which to read it. This study found that roughly 108,000 students enrolled in ACPH between 1961 and 1970, that 

about 18,000 of that number were examined and passed at least once, and t;1at only two-thirds of those who took 

an exam actually achieved minimum functional literacy (defined as the ability to recognize a series of words, match 

words to pictures, write one's name, and to answer in writing one or two questions about a passage). 

The picture of the consciousness-raising and organizing activities of ACPH and PPM that emerges from the 

second study is brighter than that of the literacy program. ACPH has established a development communication 

system that has made possible the construction of hundreds of rural schools and many neighborhood water 

systems. It has served as the basis for the organization or campesino women's groups, consumer cooperatives, 300 

agricultural production groups, and many local campesino pressure groups involved in land recuperation. 

OF NOTE: 

• The literacy programs are broadcast six days a week for a single seven- or eight-month term each year. The 

advanced classes are broadcast in mid-afternoon and the beginners' lessons in late afternoon. Groups meet 

in homes, schoolrooms, or parish halls. 

• In 1970, an estimated 30 percent of those campesinos taking the literacy courses had nothing in their 

homes to read. Unlike ACPO, ACPH has not published inexpensive booklets and newspapers for the cam

pesinos to enjoy at home. 

• ACPH is one of ~he few radio school systems in Latin America that has adapted the psychosocial method 

(originally designed for direct teaching) to radio teaching. 

• ACPH uses a com bi nation of campesino paraprofessionals, the radio, volunteer agricultural promoters, and 

a system of neighborhood demonstration plots to communicate agricultural technology at low cost to 

small farmers in remote mountain communities. 

• The basic education and agricultural education programs of ACPH are part of an integrated rural develop

ment system of private agencies that includes consumer and marketing cooperatives, a national federation 

of campesino women, an agricultural lending institution, and campesino pressure-groups. 

• ACPH is developing a radio-mediated program of primary school education that is closely integrated with 

agricultural education and organized in terms of flexible, brief units of one month to six weeks each. 

REFERENCES: 

"Mass Communication and the Popular Promotion Strategy of Rural Development in Honduras," Robert A. 

White, Radio for Education and Development: Case Studies, Vol. II, May 1977. 

"An Evaluation of the Rural Development Potential of the Radio School Movement in Honduras, Robert A. 

White, Centro Loyola and Department of Anthropology and Sociology, St. Louis University, October 1972. 

"The Radio Schools of Honduras," Jack Lyle with Joel Martins and Jacques Torfs, New Educational Media in 

Action: Case Studies for Planners, UNESCO, ·1967. 
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EDUCATION & HUMAN RESOURCES 

SITE TEACHER TRAINING 

India 

TARGET AUDIENCE: 48,000 primary-school science teachers in the six states covered by the ATS-6 

satellite 

OBJECTIVE: To improv.e the effectiveness of science-teachers' skills by introducing the scien

tific method, upgrading the content of science programs, and encouraging 

classroom experimentation 

MEDIA: Satellite, television, print materials, radio, interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: The Centre for Educational Technology within India's National Council of 

Educational Research and Training 

DURATION: With satellite, during the experimental year - ·1975-1976; ongoing (relying on 

other technologies) 

CONT ACTS: Prof. Vijaya Mu lay, Principal, Indian Centre for Educational Technology, Sri 

Aurobindo Marg, New Delhi 1·10016, India; Prof. Snehlata Shukla, Assistant Prin

cipal, CET 

DESCRIPTION: 

In August of 1975, India began a one-year experiment in mass education using a satellite to broadcast televi

sion in a variety of development programs. ATS-6 was lent to India by NASA, which positioned the satellite over the 

Pacific Ocean, where its "footprint" covered six of India's 22 states. 2,400 hard-to-reach rural villages participated 

in the Satellite lnstructiondl Television Experiment (SITE). The objectives of the program were to test the country's 

ability to produce and utilize instructional television designed to cover agriculture, health, family planning, prima

ry education, teacher training, and community development. 

The Centre for Educational Technology (CET) prepared the materials for the SITE project: 13 films (each 22.5 

minutes long), 12 radio programs (each 20 minutes long), instructions for teachers on how to perform 24 hours of 

experimental work in class, and printed materials for self study. CET also conducted training sessions for 3,000 

tutors selected from among science graduates teaching in high schools or enrolleJ in teacher-training institutions. 

CET organized the practical work so that formal laboratorie~ and expensive materials would not be needed to carry 

out the experimentation. It also devised a system to train roughly 24,000 teachers simultaneously. To this end, CET 

used 60 resource persons familiar with the philosophy and materials ot the program to train the 3,000 tutors (to 

make sure that at least 2,400 would be available) who were, in turn, charged with training the teachers. 

The TV programs, produced in four languages and broadcast via satellites to village sets with enlarged antennas 

and the radio broadcasts, 1'ormed the base of the training day. Accompanying print materials were produced, but 

their dissemination was sometimes made difficult by rain and poor roads. To reinforce content and methodology, 

teacher-monitors led discussions following the broadcasts. Subsequently, two and a half hours in each session 

were given over to experimentation - emphasized because rural teachers, unfamiliar with experimentation, are 

reluctant to risk losing face by publicly carrying out experiments that could fail. Those who conducted the program 

made a concerted effort to show that the scientific method- described by the program's director as observing the 

facts, framing a problem, systematizing knowledge, finding the possible causes and solutions to the problems, test

ing the possibilities, and coming to a solution - applies to a variety of settings. 

A host of messages was stressed in the training program. Chief among them were the importance of experi

ments in science educatiun and in imbibing students with the spirit of scientific inquiry, the fact that experiments 

can be performed without a laboratory, the arpropriateness of the scientific method as a means of helping young 

children solve problems, the need to make use of the child's environment in scientific problem-solving, and the 

value of seeing the child's whole environment as a laboratory of sorts. Also emphasized were the importanre of 

learning by doing, class participation, group work, and field trips. All these messages were carried by various media, 

according to which did the job best. 



RESULTS: 

CET conducted three studies of its teacher-training pro1ect. rwo were associated with the two training pro

grams offered in October 1975 and luly 1976; one was made in a controlled situation. Each of the three studies 

pointed to positive gains in knowledge of contenl and pedagogy. fhese gains varied from 10 percent in the first at

tempt to 40 percent in the controlled experiment. Overall, the evaluations revealed that primary-school teachers 

received the training program positively. 

Apart from gains in knowledge and understanding oi methods, changes in classroom behavior were also ob

served. Apparently, teachers trained in this project were trying to conduct more experiments in their classes and 

were making an eiiort to involve s1 udents in the classroom. However, the students' initiative in asking questions 

has rPmained low. 

Once knowledge of this project's success ~pread, educators 111 many areas where this training could not ini

tially be offered began asking ior mat rials and ior other kinds of help in organizing similar programs in other states. 

OF NOTE: 

• A feedback component has been implemented to use teachers' observations made during the training ses

sions carried on throughout the year. This feedback takes the form oi an active correspondence between 

graduates of the program and CET. Many rural teachers send descriptions of their problems to CET, asking 

its counsel. The Centre builds on this feedback to construct future program approaches. 

• All of the electronic hardware used in the project, except the satellite itself, was produced in India, as was 

al I of the broadcast program ni ng. 

• Although the ATS-6 moved away from India in July ·1976, the teacher-training package is still being used. TV 

has been replaced by film, and most radio broadcasts by audio tapes. 

• Official reports on the findings of the various components of SITE are now being released by the Indian 

agencies that participated. Evaluative papers on the teacher-training program are available thr0ugh CET. 

• The ATS-6, lent to India by NASA for the SITE experiment, generates higher pcwered signals than did earlier 

satellites. It thus requires relatively inexpensive earth stations equipped with easy-to-construct 10-ioot wire 

mesh antennas. Consequently, the cost oi earth stations to the Indian government was reiatively low. 

• The A TS-6 is the sixth and last in a series oi American sat el I it es designed to test, among other things, educa

tional broadcasting to dispersed rural populations. In 1974, this satellite was used in a one-year experiment 

to provide health care in Alaska. It provided television communication between two remote clinics, a field 

hospital, and the referral hospital. 

REFERENCES: 

"SITE in India:_ High Learning Gains, Low Overhead," Development Communication Report, No. 19, July 

1977. 

Clearinghouse interview with Professors Vijaya Mulay and Snehlata Shukla, May 7, 1977. 
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EDUCATION AND HUMAN Rf-ouRCES 

JAMAICAN MOVEMENT FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF LITERACY 

TAR GET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONOR/SPONSOR: 

DURATION: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Jamaica 

Illiterate Jamaicans (between 400,000 an<.l 50J,OOO people, or 20-25 
percent of the population) 

To eradicate illiteracy and improve the Jiteracy skills of the adult 
population in Jamaica 

Interpersonal communication, radio, television, audiocassette, cassette 
recorders 

Jamaican Movement for the Advancement of Literacy (JAMAL} 

1974 - ongoing 

Leila T. Thomas, Director, JAMAL, 47b South Camp Road, P. O. Box 60, 
Kingston 4, Jamaica, W.I. 

The Jamaican Movement for the Advancement of Literacy (JAMAL) came into existence in 
1974 after the former National Literacy Program which started in 1972 was restructured. 
Operating as a foundation, JAMAL's main objectives are to 1) eradicate illiteracy in Jamaica 
within the shortest possible period; 2) improve the literacy skills of the adult population; and 3) 
develop human resources and so enable each adult citizen to participate in the social, economic, 
and cultural development of the country. 

Classroom instruction in the literacy program is supplemented with radio and television 
programs. In addition, audiocassettes and cassette players are distributed to classes. The 
integrated use of media is intended to reinforce what students are taught in classes, motivate 
teachers and students towards enrollment, assist in training teachers for the program, and 
publicize the work of the JAMAL Foundation. Ten radio programs and two television programs are 
broadcast for direct instruc-t:ion to students. These are the "Teaching Box" programs and may be 
heard on AM/FM radio on Sundays through Thursdays and on television on Sundays and Thursdays. 
They are directly related to the curriculum and the basic reading materials used in classes. The 
c::>.ssettes afford an additional facility to teachers who re-use the recorded programs as the need 
arises in the classroom at the convenience of both students and teachers. 

The various media also assist in training the large number of volunteers who supply the 
teaching force. Most of these people have had nc training as teachers and those who are trained 
teacr.ers have not been trained to teach adults. Radio and television broadcasts for teacher 
training are available in a series of 12 programs- entitled "TOT AL" (Training of Teachers of Adult 
Learners). "Micro-teaching," which is widely used in teacher training, involves the use of video 
cas;,ette recording equipment, and simulated teaching sessions. This system allows a trainee to 
demunstrate his or her teaching performance, have it recorded and played back for evaluation in 
which he/she participates. There are 20 fully equipped Permanent Teacher Training Centers to 
facilitate this type of training. 

Part of the JAMAL Foundation, the Communications Department initiates and coordinates 
all Jf'.MAL's contacts and programs with media stations, the press, and other publicizing 
agencies. The Department produces 16mm black-and-white motivational films for use on 14 
mobile units which are fully equipped with film and recording equipment. Each unit is attached to 
a zone islandwide, and aims at intensifying public awareness regarding JAMAL's role in developing 
the nation's manpower resources. 



RESULTS: 

To datA JAMAL has made 210,000 people literate, and in March 1983, approximately 32,629 
students wiere enrolled in classes throughout the country. While not replacing face-to-face 
teaching, both the use of instructional programs on radio and television and the utilization of taped 
lessons on audiocassettes have proven to be valuable supplements to the work of volunteer 
teachers. 

The success of JAMAL demonstrates that these various communications media can be used 
for training students and teachers, motivating for recruitment, obtaining varied forms of 
assistance, and bringing the program more forcibly to public attention. 

OF NOTE: 

«' Although JAMAL produces its own radio and television programs, it must depend on the 
Jamaican Broadcasting Corporation for some technical aspects of program production 
and for transmission. 

• The contents of JAMAL's broadcasts are subject to the regulations and standards set by 
the Jamaican Corporation License, regulated by the Broadcasting Authority, and 
approved by the transmitting station. 

REFERENCES: 

"JAMAL's Experience in the Use of Communications Media for Lite1 dcy ," by Dr. Inez M. 
Grant, JAMAL Communications Specialist. Unpublished paper, 1980. 
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EDUCATION & HUMAi\J RESOURCES 

CORRESPONDENCE COURSE UNIT 

Kenya 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Kenyan primary-school teachers, government employees, staff members of pri

vate organizations, and other adults 

QBJECTIVES: To provide in-service courses to underqualified and unqualified primary-school 

teachers and to other adults in need of further training 

MEDIA: Print, radio, interpersonal communicacion 

DONORS/SPONSORS: Government of Kenya, University of Nairobi, and U.S. Agency for International 

Development (through April 1971) 

DURATION: Segun in 1967; ongoing 

CONTACTS: Peter Kinyanjui, Correspondence Course Unit, Institute of Adult Studies, Univer

sity of Nairobi, P.O. Box 30688, Nairobi, Kenya; Simeon Ominde, Education 

Department, University of Nairobi 

DESCRIPTION: 

The Correspondence Course Unit was proposed in 1964 and set up in 1967, by which time it was obvious that 

Kenya's post-independence teacher-education program could not meet the nation's rising demand for qualified 

teachers. After a needs assessment was carried out by the Kenya Education Commission, highest priority in the CCU 

was accorded to courses designed to upgrade the skills of primary-school teachers, more than one-fourth of whom 

( 10,500 of 38,000) lacked at least some necessary professional skills and credentials, and to qualify them for promo

tion. To these courses, called Kenya Junior Secondary Examination Preparatory Courses, was added in 1969 another 

series for teachers with no previous training whatsoever: the Unqualified Teachers ( UQT) course comprises a 

preliminary p>.ase of training in pedagogical methods and a secondary phase devoted to enhancing the teacher's 

knowledge of English, mathematics, and either history or geography. Those in [he KJSE sections study privately on a 

part-time basis until they pass exams in five subjects. Those in the UQT courses attend three short live-in sessions 

during school holidays during the first year and study part-time on their own during the second; ihe untrained 

~eachers need pass exams in only three subjects. 

Each_ CCU course has four components. One consists of various printed materials- study guides, texts, maps, 

etc.- supplemented by simple instruments and science-experiment kits. Radio, which reiterates and supplements 

the content of the graphics, is the second part, while correspondence with high school and university instructors 

who grade the written work is the third. The last component is face-to-face teaching, most of which occurs at the 

residential sessions held during school breaks at the University of Nairobi's Institute of Adult Studies. 

The relationship between the use of radio and that of print is determined by the CCU student. In general, the 

five hours of educational radio programs broadcast weekly are aimed at the slower students, who need a second 

chance to grasp the materials. The radio teacher obliges the slower learners by summarizing and highlighting the 

material, occasionally anticipating the students' questions and offering additional examples and explanations. Stu

dents satisfied with their command of the material (as measured by self-testing exercises included in the study 

guides) are free to skip the radin broadcasts. Nevertheless, radio does offer indispensable services to slow and 

quick learners alike: it provides correct models of pronunciation for language students, fosters rapport between 

teachers and students in a learning set-up that is otherwise relatively devoid of the human element, and provides 

entertainment in the form of music. The Voice of Kenya's CCU broadcasts have, in fact, attracted a substantial acci

dental (unenrolled) listening audience (estimated at between 300,000 and 800,000 adults) whose size has 

prompted the CCU programmers to address its needs. 

In-service trair.ing programs for primary-school teachers will continue to grow, since as of 1974, primary 

education is free for all Kenyans. While the number of unqualified primary-school teachers had been reduced to 

12,000 by late 1973, an estimated 25,000 such teachers had to be employed (along with all available qualified 
•I 



teachers) by 1976. Although Kenya's 1974-78 Development IJIJn recommends Jdoption of a crash course (known 

as the" 1 + 2 teacher-training program") to meet these new needs, 1t also specifies that "correspondence courses 

and radio programs must remain the main vl'11icles ol out-oi-'ichool Pducation." 

RESULTS: 

A fifth-year evaluation of the CCU pro1ect, carried out by <1 foreigner and based on the data gleaned from a 

qtiestionnJire, showed thJt approximately 60 percent oi the -,tudents' study-related problerns were environmental. 

These obstacles to learning included iack oi time or oi a decent place in which to study, personal troubles, and 

family problems. In contrast, ten percent were constrained by pedagogic difficulties. The same evaluator pegged 

the drop-out rate at between 15 and 25 percent, a~ compared with 70 percent tor -;tudents of tore1gn-based corres

pondence schools operating in Kenya. 

Since 1968, the performances of all students sitting ior the KJSE examinations have been compared. The com

parison has shown that CCU participants consistently perform better than other exam-takers. In 1970, for example, 

when the average pass rate was 15 percent, 51 percent of the CCU students who took the exam passed it. 

An evaluation of the UQT program was conducted in the early 1970s to find out if the program's graduates 

competed academically and professionally with graduates of teachers' colleges. By polling UQT graduates, 

researchers found that 99 percent felt that their rerformance in the classroom had improved as a result of the CCU 

training. This finding was corroborated by a poll of the UQT graduates' teaching supervisors, who reported that 95 

percent of the teachers had made significant professional gains. In turn, the students of the newly trained teachers 

performed better than their peers on national exams. 

Despite these positive findings, however, the program cannot be deemed an unqualified success until more 

thorough study is made of the teaching abilities of its graduates as measured in the classroom. Moreover, whether 

correspondence courses provide the best means of teaching teachers remains open to question. 

OF NOTE: 

• The CCU has its own facilities for printing, duplicating, binding, and mailing its course materials. Its pro

duction facilities include a recording studio and a small science laboratory. 

• A survey conducted in 1968 showed that 90 percent of all CCU enrollees were teachers. The remaining 

tenth was made up of clerks, housewives, farmers, members of the pol ice and the armed forces, and other 

workers. 

• CCU's enrollment is open year-round, and students are permitted to work more or less at their own paces. 

• The typical CCU student is between 21 and 40 years old, is married, is responsible for more than four 

children or othe;· dependents, and is not likely to CJWn a radio or many books, buy a newspaper regularly, 

or have electricity in the home. 

• In direct response to the success of CCU, several Kenyan organizations have decided to sponsor jointly a 

multi-media experiment using radio, film, and newspaper5 in conjunction with organized discussion 

groups in rural areas. If successful, the pilot project will become a long-term nationwide program. 

e CCU offers some courses to blind students. These students can receive the broadcasts on cassettes and the 

printed materials in braille. 

g None of the CCU graduates is known to have switched careers after finishing the course. 

• The use of radio in this project represents, on the one hand, the continuation of the oral tradition in Africa 

and, on the other, an improvement over the often stale and alien fare offered by American and British cor

respondence schools in East Africa. 

REFEREl\.1CES: 

"In-Service Training of Teachers Through Radio and Correspondence in Kenya," Peter E. Kinyanjui, Radio for 

Education and Development, Volume I, World Bank Staff Working Paper No. 266, Spain, Jamison and 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

EDUCATION AND HUMAN RESOURCES 

RADIO LANGUAGE ARTS PROJECT 

Kenya 

Kenyan children in t:1e first three years of primary school 

To develop, implement, and test the effectiveness of an instructional 
system that uses radio intensively to teach English as a foreign language 
at the primary school level, Standards (grades) 1-3 

Radio, print, i11terpersonal communication 

Kenya's Ministry of Education; the United States Agency for 
International Development (AID) 

1980 - 1985 

Maurice Imhoof, RLAP Project Director, Academy for Educational 
Development, 1414 22nd Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20037, USA; 
Radio Language Arts Project, Kenya Institute of Education, P.O. Box 
30231, Nairobi, Kenya 

One of the challenges facing the Kenyan educational system is the existence of 
approximately 40 different languages in the country. The problem of supporting education in so 
many different languages has been approached by teaching in the pupils' mother tongue or language 
of their school district in the first three years of school, and adopting English (the official 
language of Kenya) as the medium of instruction thereafter. Kiswahili (the national language) is 
taught as a subject from Standard (grade) 4 on. All standardized examinations, including the 
primary level examination, are administered in English. A child's English-language abilities, 
therefore, are critical to his or her success in the formal education system. 

Against this background, the Radio Language Arts Project (RLAP) was launched in 1980 to 
develop, implement, and test the effectiveness of an instructional system that uses radio 
intensively to teach English as a foreign language at the lower primary school level (grades one to 
three). A flve-year research and development project, RLAP's first year was spent establishing 
the project (assembling the professional team, selecting schools, and completing the research 
design), analyzing the Kenyan English curriculum, and field-testing a variety of teaching 
methodologies for teaching English by radio. Regular broadcasts to 31 project schools in 7 districts 
began with Standard 1 in 1982. Standard 2 lessons were broadcast in 1983 to the same children, 
and Standard 3 is scheduled for the 1984 school year, based on the results of three years of 
broadcasting. . . 

The most important question that the Radio Language Arts Project seeks to answer is 
whether a more intensive use of radio '.an be justified by improved pupil performance and 
reasonable, possibly reduced, costs. Compared to other schools' broadcasts in Kenya, RLAP's radio 
English lessons, known as the English in Action series, are longer (30 minutes instead of 15), ar~ 
more frequent (new lessons daily instead of weekly), cover more of the school year (broadcasts 39 
out of 40 weeks instead of 24 out of 40), and begin earlier (at the first year of primary school 
instead of the second). 01er the first three years of primary school (the period covered by the 

RLAP), RLAP children will listen to 292.5 hours of radio English lessons, compared to the 12 hours 
of new radio instruction children in conventional classrooms receive in the same period. 



RE.SUL TS: 

Initial results from the Standard l achievement test and from the questionnaire distributed 
to teachers and headmasters after the first year of broadcasting show substantial achievement 
gains and strong support from school personnel. TI1e Standard 1 achievement test consisted of 4-0 
questions measuring listening comprehension and 40 questions measuring reading comprehension, 
based on the Standard 1 English vocabulary and structures specified by the Kenyan syllabus. The 
test was administered at the end of 1981 to children in 21 project schools who had not heard the 
RLAP radio lessons. Exactly the same test was given to children in the same 21 project schools at 
the end of 1982. These children had used the radio method to learn English. Although reading was 
not introduced in the Standard 1 radio lessons until late in the year, average scores for the 4-0 
reading comprehension items rose from 10.7 (26.7 percent) for children without the radio lessons to 
13.l (32.7 percent) for children with the radio lessons. This was a 22.5 percent improvement. The 
results for listening comprehension were even stronger. On the 4-0 listening items, average scores 
rose from 15.5 (38.8 percent) to 23.3 (58.2 percent), a 50 percent improvement. 

The questionnaires completed by teachers and headmasters show that the radio English 
lessons have been very well received. Of those expressing an opinion, 89 percent rated the radio 
lessons as ''good" or "excellent." No one rated them ''poor." Ninety-nine percent of those 
responding felt that the radio pupils spoke better English after one year than pupils who had not 
had the radio lessons, and 90 percent felt that the radio pupils would be ready to use English as the 
sole medium of instruction after Standard 3. Of the two-thirds of the school staff who felt they 
knew how parents were reac i:ing to the radio lessons, 98 percent said that the reaction was 
favorable. When asked whether the radio lessons should be continued at their schools, only one of 
the 85 teachers questioned said "no" (because of problems with radio reception and materials 
distribution). These first year results strongly suggest that intensive instructional radio will prove 
to be an effective tool for teaching English to rural primary school children. 

OF NOTE: 

• Formal teacher training has been limited to a one-day workshop at the beginning of the 
year. The workshop introduces teachers to the radio and the lessons, and explains how 
they can work effectively with this method. Many teachers have asked for longer 
training, but the costs would preclude national implementation of such a program. 
Instead, the radio lessons themselves are designed to give the teacher as much guidance 
and help as possible. The radio characters frequently give the teacher suggestions and 
request his or her help in various ways. 

• The RLAP is not a curriculum development project in the strict sense. It does not 
determine. what should be taught, since it follows the guidelines ir. the Kenyan Primary 
English Syllabus. Instead, it seeks to determine how the existing curriculum can best be 
taught with the help of radio. 

REFER ENC ES: 

"The Radio Language Arts Project: Teaching by Radio in Rural Kenyan Primary Schools," by 
PhiHp R. Christensen, Project Fieid Coordinator. Paper presented to the Northwestern 
University Program on Communication and Development Studies' "Communication, Mass 
Media and Development" Research Conference, October 13-15, 1983. 

"The Radio Language Arts Project Results From the First Year of Broadcasting, A 
Preliminary Report," by Greg Owino and Philip R. Christensen, May 1983. 

Clearinghouse on Development Communication 
December 1983 
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EDUCATION & HUMAN RESOURCES 

KEDI EDUCATIONAL RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING 

Korea 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Korean schoolchildren; youths and adults seeking post-middle-school educa

tion; teachers; ancJ a general adult audience 

OBJECTIVES: To create a system of instructional design, using broadcasting media to enhance 

the effectiveness of classroom instruction and to increase educational access 

MEDIA: Print, television (closed-circuit), radio, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: The Government of Korea; Korean Educational Development Institute ( KEDI); 

Korean Broadcasting Service ( KBS); U.S. Agency for International Development; 

Export-Import Bank of U.S. Credits 

DURATION: Established in 1972; ongoing 

CONTACTS: Dr. Yung Dug Lee, President, KED!, 20-1 Umyeon-Dong, Kangnam-Ku, Korea 

(Seoul C.P.O. Box 7019); Dr. Robert Morgan, Learning Systems Institute, Florida 

State University, Tallahassee, FL. 32306, U.S.A. 

DESCRIPTION: 

The Korean Educational Development Institute (KEDI) was established in 1972 amid growing concern over 

the need for comprehensive reform of an educational system that had been characterized by a critical regional im

balance of access to education, inadequate teacher training, and low student achievement levels. KEDI was created 

as an independent, government-funded educational research and development institute to serve the Ministry of 

Education in analyzing educational needs and designing and testing new teaching and learning materials and pro

grams. KEDl's core assignment was the Elementary and Middle-School Development Project ( E-M Project). The E

M Project plan included development of a curriculum that emphasized educational goals more relevant to national 

and individual needs, a different method of grouping students and administratively organizing schools, a different 

range and mix of instructional resources and delivery methods, and different patterns of instructional staffing. A 

major component of the five-year E-M Project (1972-77) was the development of a radio and television broadcast

ing system exclusively for educational purposes under the Ministry of Education. Materials developed by KEDI for 

the E-M Project included instructional materials (student workbooks, teachers guides, radio and television pro

grams), evaluation instruments, teacher training materials, and implementation manuals. 

In addition to the E-M Project, KEDI launched the Korean Air and Correspondence High School (ACHS) pro

gram in 1974 to provide secondary education via mass media to youths and adults at home and in ACHS 

classrooms. (See Korean ACHS Project Profile, April 1979.) Another special KEDI program was set up in 1973 to 

bring educational access to the residents of the 700 islands of the Sinahn District, a region with severe transporta

tion and communication problems, limited social and cultural contacts, and poor educational opportunities. Daily 

FM radio broadcasts to 62 primary schools, 60 branch schools, and 13 middle schools consist of administrative, 

supervisory/training, instructional classroom, and nonformal community development educational programs. 

KEDl's In-Service Teacher Education Project was established to provide a variety oi educational programs to 

upgrade teachers' skills and competencies, utilizing instructional radio for 15 minutes each day for 22 weeks on 

such topics as current Korean educational problems, new educational systems and models, instructional objec

tives and procedures to develop materials, and the future of the country. 

KEDl's broadcast system comprises a transmission site, completed in 1976, and a production and broadcast 

studio near Seoul, completed in 1975. KEDl's broadcast studio includes two large, highly developed, three-camera 

color television studios and two well-developed radio studios, one for voice recordings and one for dramatic pro

duction. A broadcast council was established to review and evaluate instructional television and radio (ITV and IR} 



prior to airing, determine criteria for production and program quality, conduct research on ITV and IR effects on 
learning, and solicit feedback from users in the field. 

During the period of construction of the transmis:;ion system, serious and unexpected technical problems 
arose that made television broadcasting impossible. KEDl's television transmission system was finally declared un
workable and was dismantled, and broadcasting to date has been limited to radio. This critical delay forced KEDI to 
rely upon a small, portable closed-circuit TV set-up for its ITV lessons; diverted manpo·.ver and time from other ac
tivities; and necessitated a major modification in the original testing, research, and implementation plan for the E· 
M Project. KEDl's reliance on radio and television for classroom instruction has been reduced significantly. 

RESULTS: 

Due to the delay caused by the failure of the transmission system, KE Di's staff and broadcast council have lost 
more than three years of broac]cast experience as well as significant public credibility due to expectations for color 
television broadcasttng. Despite this, KEDI has continued to collect and analyze data on the role of radio and 
television and has produced some 1,591 television programs in anticipation of the time when a transmission facility 
will be available. 

Four "small-scale tryouts" were conducted as part of the E-1'11 Project from May 1973 through July 1976, involv
ing pupils from the second, third, and fifth grades in elementary schools receiving ITV and IR lessons in a variety of 
subjects. Although there are some problems with definitive interpretations of the results of these tryouts, they do 
show generally higher student achievement levels where KEDI instructional materials were used. From September 
1975 through June 1978, four larger "comprehensive demonstrations" were conducted in grades three through six 
using ITV lessons via a closed-circuit TV system in two of the demonstrations and IR in three of them. Due to design 
methodology and lack of current information on results, the effects of ITV and iR alone are not known; however, 
available results on all of the ma1or variables show significantly higher achievement levels for demonstration stu
dents. The effectiveness of KEDI print and non-print instructional materials was later tested in a "small-scale 
tryout" in a middle-school. Higher achievement scores were obtained by students in KEDI schools than in schools 
without KEDI materials, and, within the KEDI schools, higher achievement scores were obtained by students taught 
by ITV and IR. 

While academic achievements of ACHS students generally fall below those of regular high school students, 
this has been attributed to differences in students' academic preparation. Problems in the project include program
ming that does not adequately hold students' attention and inability of students to keep the attendance schedule. 

OF NOTE: 

• Of total costs related to the E-M Project, 82.2 percent have resulted from efforts to create, program, and 
transmit radio and television for instructional purposes. 

• Plans are now underway to construct a ground-based TV transmission system and FM radio networks that 
will reach into every major city in Korea, covering 8(1 percent of the total population. 

• Construction of the new FM network of 43 stations is estimated to cost approximately $5.3 million, and the 
cost of the planned two new radio studios is set at approximately $0.5 million. 

REFERENCES: 

"Annual Report 1976-77," Korean Educational Development Institute. 

"Analytical Case Study of Korean Educational Development Institute," American Association of Colleges for 
· Teacher Education, Draft Final Report, 1979. 

"The Korean Educational Development Institute-Its Organization and Function," Robert M. Morgan. A paper 
developed for EDUTEL Communications and Development, Inc .. Palo Alto, California, as one of a group of 
case studies prepared for UN ESCO, Paris, January 1979. 

"Educational Development: The Republic of Korea, 1970-79," Robert M. Morgan. A paper presented to the As
sociation for Educational Communications and Technology, New Orleans, March 6, 1979. 

Clearinghouse on Development Communication 
September 1979 
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EDUCATION & HUMAN RESOURCES 

KOREAN AIR AND CORRESPONDENCE HIGH SCHOOL 
Korea 

TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVES: 

MEDIA: 

Youths and adults seeking post-middle-school education 

To provide secondary education via the mass media to those unable to attend 
high school afte.r finishing middle school 

Radio, print, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: The Government of Korea, Korean Education Development Institute { KEDI); 
Korean Broadcasting Service ( KBS); the World Bank 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Begun in 1974; ongoing 

Shigenari Futagiimi, Media Specialist, Education Division, International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development, 1818 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20433, 
U.S.A.; Dr. Kuk Born Shin, Director, Education Broadcasting Department, Korean 
Education Development Institute ( KEDI), 20-1 Umyeon-Dong, Kangnam-Ku, 
Korea (Seoul C. P. 0. Box 7019) 

The Korean Air and Correspondence High School (ACHS) program was launched to provide high school 
education for youths and adults unable to continue their education because of economic and other reasons after 
finishing middle school. An offshoot of a similar program that operated at the Junior college level, the ACHS pro
gram came into existence in March of 1974. The ACHS program, sponsored by the Korean government and the 
Korean Education Institute ( KEDI), used the same principles and the same media as the junior college program. 

fhe Ministry of Education takes responsibility for making policy, designing the curriculum, approving the es
tablishment of participating schools, approving textbooks, and providing general supervision. The regional boards 
of education select the participating local schools, assign students to these schools, and offer local supervision. 
KEDI develops the textbooks used, produces and broadcasts the radio programs, selects course developers, designs 
books and evaluation materials, and compiles relevant statistics. The administrative functions of the Air and Corres
pondence High Schools include classroom teaching, student counselling and guidance, maintenance of student 
records, correction and evaluation, and management. 

ACHS's curriculum and philosophy are basically the same as those of a regular high school ( RHS), though 
some adjustments have been made. To obt.:tin the ACHS Diploma, the student must complete 204 units of study in 
the three grades of the course. Each unit represents 50 minutes of instruction each week per semester. The units 
cover 14 subjects, including Korean, social science, mathematics, natural science, physical education, military 
training, English, German, music, and a vocational option. In addition to completing 204 units of study, the student 
is expected to put in some 1,224 hours of study a year, divided between self-study (862), instruction at a center 
( Ja2), and instruction by radio ( 180). The mode of instruction in the ACl-15 is basically self-study, but considerable 
supplementary support is oifered to the student. Total instruction consists oi self-study, supplementary textbooks, 
programmed assignments, radio broadcasts tailored to the course, attendance at educational centers every other 
Sunday, correspondence by mail, and monitoring and testing. 

The students receive radio lessons of 30 minutes (two IS-minute programs) a day and classroom lessons every 
other Sunday at the respective schools. Teachers and faculties oi regular high schools are recruited and utilized for 
this program. Annually, ·r ,065 radio programs for each of the three grades of the ACHS are produced by the KEO/ 
Broadcasting Department and delivered through KBS and other commercial broadcasting networks. 

Plans for KEO/ include those for constructing ground TV and FM radio networks using some common 
transmission and linking facilities. Construction of the new FM network {consisting of 43 FM stations [ 1-5 kw] cost
ing approximately $5.3 million) is scheduled to begin by 1980. Also, two new radio studios costing approximately 
$0.5 million will be built. When the new radio network is completed, ACHS should be able to make more frequent 
use of radio lessons, which will be fully interwoven with ACHS's other instructional methods. 



RESULTS: 

Although much of the success of the ACHS project reflects the high motivation of the student body and the 

cooperation of government officials and the KEDI, it should be noted that a set of inherent comparative advantages 

facilitated project implementation and progress. First, the goals and objectives of such a project can be clearly 

defined with respect to target groups. Second, since the project depends heavily on the intensive use of existing 

human and physical resources, its costs can be kept manageable. Heavy investments in physical facilities or a great 

number of new teachers are not required. Existing classes of any school can be used, existing radio or television 

facilities can be rented, and trained high school teachers can be contracted. Third, the project's mode of financing 

is ideal: to a large extent, the project can be financed by user fees. In addition, other advantages derive from the 

flexible multi-media methods of instruction. Each educational medium has its strength and weakness. Different 

media can be combined in such a way that one can complement the other, thus making instruction more effective. 

A study of the work of KEDI (conducted by a research team of air and correspondence education in 1974) in

dicated that of the correspondence course students, 60 percent seldom study, 28 percent study a little, 9 percent 

occasionally, and only 2 percent regularly. To date, these statistics have not changed significantly. 

OF NOTE: 

• A major problem in educational broadcasting is the difficulty of adjusting broadcasting time to provide 

convenient access to students. The commercial networks usually allocate educational programs time slots 

that are inconvenient for student audiences. 

• The schools at which students are required to take classes every other Sunday are often situated far from the 

students' homes. This results in a low attendance rate. It may thus be necessary to establish more high 

schools in small cities in the future. 

\) Basically, the only standard qualification required for admittance into the air and correspondence schools 

is that middle school be completed. As a result, academic achievements of the air and correspondence 

high school students generally fall below those of regular high school students. A majority of the students 

have finished middle school several years before they come to correspondence school and, therefore, their 

academic preparation is often inadequate. Thus, supplementary instruction is necessary for these students 

to ensure effective learning. 

REFERENCES: 

"An Appraisal of Gevelopment of Educational Broadcasting System in Korea," Kuk Born Shin, Director, Educa

tional Broadcasting Department, Korean Educational Development, KEDI, Vol.1, No.2, July, 1976. 

"The Korean Air and Correspondence High School," Kye Woo Lee, Shigenari Futagami, and Bernard Braith

waite. A paper from The Cost-effectiveness of Distance Teaching, edited by Hilary Perraton (International 

Extension College) for the Education Department of the World Bank and prepared for the UNESCO collo

quium on "Economic Analysis for Educational Technology Decisions," University of Dijon, June 1978. 

"Development of the Air and Correspondence High School in Korea," 1976. 

"The Korean Educational Reform," Yung Dug Lee, unpublished paper, June ·1976. 
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EDUCATION & HUMAN RESOURCES 

LESOTHO DISTANCE TEACHING CENTRE 

Lesotho 

TARGET AUDIENCE: The Basotho (people of Lesotho), especially those living in the countryside 

OBJECTIVES: To use distance-teaching methods to provide the people of Lesotho with practi

cal education, and to assist other organizations engaged in education or training 

MEDIA: Print and radio, reiniorced by interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: Government of Lesotho; Training for Self Reliance (World Bank); the Interna

tional Extension College; World University Service; World Education; Christian 

Aid; the Irish Government; the Danish Government; UNICEF; Netherland 

Organization for International Cooperation; International University Exchange 

Fund; Agency for Personal Service Overseas; and others 

DURATION: Established in 1974; ongoing 

CONTACTS: Paud Murphy, Director, Lesotho Distance Teaching Centre, P.O. Box MS 781, 

Maseru, Lesotho; Sister Mary Molelle, Deputy Director, LDTC; James Hoxeng, 

DS/EHR/U.S. AID. Washington, D.C. 20523, U.S.A. 

DESCRIPTION: 

The Lesotho Distance Teaching Centre (LDTC) was designed and set up by the International Extension College 

at the request of Lesotho's Ministry of Education in ·1974. LDTC functions chiefly as a correspondence school, pro

ducing radio and print courses for students unable or unwilling to attend conventional classes, but it is a service 

agency too. The Centre's primary commitments are to using indigenous talent and resources, maintaining institu

tional flexibility, tackling local problems, and integrating itself into as many aspects of community life as possible. 

fhe Centre comprises several departments: Administration and Finance, Research/Writing/Editing, Layout, 

Production, and Radio. Typically, all the departments play a part in every project, so almost all staff members are ac

quainted with the full range of the Centre's activities. These activities are of four basic but related types. The first is 

developing and producing instructional materials for various public and private organizations (e.g., the Bureau of 

Statistics, Lesotho Family Planning Association, Catholic Relief Services). This function usually involves the client 

organization in needs assessment while the Centre (acting in a supervisory capacity) gives advice and estimates 

costs before it gets involved in training people or developing and testing materials. The second is helping students 

study privately for certificates at the junior (after tl1ree years oi secondary education) and "O" (after 5 years of sec

ondary education) levels. The Centre offers courses in modern mathematics, bookkeeping and commerce, English, 

and agriculture. These courses entail the use of printed materials, radio broadcasts, intensive weekend-instruction 

sessions, or all three. The third activity, still in its preliminary stages, is addcessing the basic educational needs of 

young drop-outs (particularly boys). Early efforts in this direction include the development of games aimed at im

proving the players' literacy and numeracy skills, the completion of surveys and basic research aimed at defining 

the needs and problems of this group, and drawing up a proposal (that UNICEF agreed to support in part) for 

developing learning materials with appeal to this and other disaffected groups. The fourth activity is producing 

booklets on practical subjects, such as cooking and first aid, for distribution to rural adults. A charge, often nominal 

(U.S. 5¢ in case of the cookbook), is made for all Centre services; but self-reliance, and not profit, is the justifica

tion. 

LDTC makes special efforts to help public schools make use of its materials. It encourages unqualified primary

school teachers to enroll in its Junior Certificate courses by offering them fee reductions. It has also distributed 

three of its newly developed learning games to primary-school teachers on an experimental basis. At the second

ary-school level, teachers who double as LOTC tutors unanimously claim that the training and course materials 

they receive at the Centre help them teach better in the classroom. In addition, some secondary schools carry 

LDTCs junior Certificate materials in their libraries, and others have incorporated LDTC's broadcasts into regularly 

scheduled courses. 



Since 1976, LDTC has gradually been moving under government auspices. Now officially a project of the Min
istry of Education, LDTC is taking on an ever increasing percentage of Basotho staff at the top administrative levels 
and has acquired new headquarters on the Lerotholi Polytechnic campus. 

RESULTS: 

LDTC spends more time and other resources assessing the needs of its target audience than evaluating the iinal 
results of its products. The evaluation that does take place tends to be conducted on a project by project basis, and 
highly readable and carefully wrought reports (which are available to the public for the cost of postage) serve as 
guides to other education and development planners. A sampling of these reports imparts a feeling for the Centre's 
methods of research, priorities, and range of interests, but does not provide a precise measure of LDTCs impact. 

A few LDTC projects have been ·assessed in quantitative terms. For example, a questionnaire filled in by the 
nurses at the Catholic Relief Services-sponsored clinics revealed that 20,000 copies of the cookbook produced by 
the Centre for CRS had been sold as 1f April 1976, that nurses believed that the books should be distributed to all 
women (not just clinic patients), that the number of recipes should be increased, that more recipes should call for 
only home-grown ingredients, and that more should be simple. (A parallel poll of the cookbook buyers confirmed 
these findings, which were made the basis of the revisions on the second run of 10,000 booklets.) 

LDTCs staff, which numbered six in 1974, had grown to forty by 1977. In those same three years, the number o 
projects it was involved in during a single year grew from one in 1974 to four in 1977. In like manner, its economi 
base has grown more solid: in its first year of operations, its credits and debts balanced at around $30,000; at the en 
of its third, its operating budget had increased by a factor of five and it had a small surplus with which to begi 
the new year. Student enrollments in courses of all types increased from 50 in 1974 to 840 in 1977, while the num 
ber of agencies to which the Centre contracted its services increased from two to ten. During ·1977, about 20, 
booklets were distributed to individuals and groups. 

OF NOTE: 

• REKA ("Shopping," which is based on the University of Massachusetts' "Mercado" game), one of tr 
games developed by LDTC to promote numeracy, uses two packs of cards - one represents money an1.. 
one represents familiar goods. The game can be played at two levels of difficulty; one form usually entail 
good-natured shouting matches between the player designated as the shopkeeper and the "consumers.' 

• LDTC carries out research related to its activities. Typical publications include" A Test of the Best Wayt 
Present a Correspondence Lesson," "Literacy in Lesotho," and "An Experiment with Educational Radio 
Spots." A major LDTC publication is Understanding Print, a continuation of the work of Holmes, 
Fuglesang, and others on the ways in which rural people understand illustrations and printed texts. 

• A persistent problem LDTC encounters as a service agency is getting by financially during the time it takes 
for approved projects to receive funds. 

• LDTC designed and produced handbooks, a newsletter, and a poster for the Thaba Bosiu Rural Develop
. ment Pro1ect agents in charge of marketing improved seeds and fertilizers in rural Lesotho. It also worked 

up eight one-minute radio spots for the project and issued a short evaluative report on the overall effort.I 

REFERENCES: 

Untitled reports, Lesotho Distance Teaching Centre, 1976 and 1977. 

Understanding Print, Lesotho Distance Teaching Centre, July 1976. 

Growth Centres in Lesotho, Elize Moody, Communication of the Africa Institute, No. 29, Pretoria, 1975. 

"Catholic Relief Services Booklet Evaluation," Lesotho Distance Teaching Centre, lanuar 1977. 

"Games to Learn by," Lesotho Distance Teaching Centre, undated. 
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EDUCATION & HUMAN RESOURCES 

MAURITIUS COLLEGE OF THE AIR 
Mauritius 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Mauritian adults and children, especially those in unsubsidized secondary 

schools 

OBJECTIVES: To provide educational opportunities to learners outside the school system and 
to enhance in-school programs 

MEDIA: Radio, television, printed matter, interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: The Mauritius Ministry of Education, the Voluntary Committee on Overseas Aid 
and Development; Technical Assistance: The International Extension College 
(Cambridge, U.K.) 

DURATION: Established in -1972; ongoing 

CONTACT: 'Ars. M. Seetulsingh, Head, Production and Administration Department, District 
Courthouse, Moka, Mauritius 

DESCRIPTION: 

Chartered in 1971 and organized in 1972, the Mauritius College of the Air (MCA) is an education center staffed 

by fewer than 20 people and committed to the use of radio, television, correspondence, ..... ; face-to-face contact to 

reach Mauritians both within and outside the traditional school system. MCA's primary in-school audience has 
been the roughly 80 percent ot all secondary school students enrolled in private schools (which receive little 
government aid). Its other constituents include teachers, students of vocational technology, business students, 
government employees, and other groups bound by special interests or needs. 

MCA's orientation is practical in two ways: the college was designed to enhance rather than to replace the ex

isting school system, and its courses cover what it considers most vital to the country's future well-being. The col

lege's attempt to upgrade instruction at private schools amounts to the attempt to equalize educational oppor

tunity since such schools typically have less qualified teachers and both poorer and fewer teaching materials than 

their government counterparts do. The college's claim to serve national goals has led to involvement in com

munity-development campaigns, in career counselling, in vocational education, and in teacher training. 

In conjunction with in-school programs, the MCA provides each participating class with a television set and a 

radio, and each student with several 30-40-page instructional booklets. It also conducts seminars for classroom 

teachers (at which the coursework is previewed and evaluated, and related class projects are planned). Since 1973, 

programs conducted in secondary schools also feature a liaison service: liaison officers report on teachers' interest 

in and response to seminars and classes while keeping the teachers informed about the MCA's activities_ 

Nonformal education projects have characteristically involved radio broadcasts backed up by regularly 

scheduled tutorials or seminars and by printed self-study aids. Some such projects have allowed individual learners 

to progress at their own pace, while others have been geared toward group learning. 



RESULT: 

The number of student/subjects enrolled in MCA's secondary school courses increased from 3,432 in 1973 to 
1 2,120 in ·1974_ The number of schools that volunteered to cooperate during that same period increased from 34 to 

61. By 1976, however, the participation had declined to about 7,500 student/subjects in 44 schools - a direct 

reflection of MCA's commitment to the program vis-a-vis its other commitments. 

Self-evaluation has been a chief determinant of MCA's evolution. The college has dropped Creole-language 

broadcasts in conjunction with on-the-job educaticn programs because the courses seemed too demanding for 

the audience. It has dropped some of its industrial arts courses for want of trained instructors and curricula 

specialists. It has also de-emphasized its independent study courses in the belief that the college's resources should 

be marshalled to serve the many rather than the few. On the other hand, its successful involvement in Ma Vie De

main (a family planning campaign sponsored by the government) and in multi-media correspondence courses 

(such as "The Language of Business" for professionals) will influence its future direction. 

The Mauritius College of the Air will in the future develop a public awareness program on the trade union 

movement, set up study centers and tutorial services for children and adults without access to traditional schools, 

strengthen its self-evaluation capabilities, and develop basic communication and numeracy courses for primary 

school drop-outs. 

OF NOTE: 

• Participants in the teacher-training courses were given the option of taking a course in one year, 18 

months, or two years, and were not forced to decide until after they had worked the firsi lesson of the 

series. 

• In 1973, the Ministry of Education offered to increase its financial and technical assistance to MCA if the 

college would intensify its involvement in secondary schools and scale down its experiments in n~:rnformal 

education. The fivefold increase in student enrollment that fol lowed led to the first direct government sub

sidy in 1974. 

• The MCA maintains close ties to the colleges set up in Botswana and Lesotho by the International Exten

sion College. 

• The practical courses selected to replace subjects like Bible knowledge, British Constitutional History, and 

Latin in the secondary schools were introduced at the Form I level since examination pressures are weakest 

there. 

• Efforts once channelled into now defunct agricultural education programs will soon be redirected into the 

government's national "Grow Your Own Foorl" campaign. 

• When an increase in the cost of textbooks coincided with a book shortage in January 1977, the demand for 

MCA courses increased. 

REFERENCES: 

"The Mauritius College of the Air (1972-1975): Three Year's Work," MCA, April 18, 1977. 

"Annual Report of the Mauritius College oi the Air: 1976-1977," MCA, (undated). 
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October 1977 



RADIOPRIMARIA 

Mexico 

EDUCATION & HUMAN RESOURCES 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Primary-sc'.1001 children (especially fourth-, fifth-, and sixth-graders) in the en

virons of the city of San Luis Potos( (approximately 2,075 children in 1975) 

OBJECTIVES: To increase the number of primary-5chool children served by six-grade primary 

schools without increasing the cost of the public educational system 

MEDIA: Radio, print, some visual aids, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: Mexico's Secretariat for Public Education 

DURATION: Begun in 1970 after a one-year pilot; ongoing 

CONTACTS: Concepcion Rivera Guzman, Directora, Radioprimaria, Direccion General de 

Educacion Audiovisual, Calzada Circunvalacion y Tabiqueros, Mexico 2, D.F.; 

Peter L. Spain, Institute for Communication Research, Stanford University, Stan

ford, CA 94306, U.S.A. 

DESCRli-'TION: 

Radioprimaria is a response to a shortage of teachers that is itself a reflection of a shortage of education funds. 

It was designed by Mexico's Secretariat for Public Education (SEP) to increase the number of Mexican primary 

schools at which instruction at all six grade-levels is offered. In practical terms, it enables one teacher to handle the 

three higher grades by shifting part of the teaching burden to the radio. The governing idea is that four teachers plus 

educational radio broadcasts can do the work of six teachers and do it at a relatively low total cost. The radio is not 

supposed to replace or displace classroom teachers but to buttress and to exte?"d their efforts. It was originally in

tended to permit four- and five-grade schools to offer the complete primary curriculum and primary certificates. 

The instructional radio lessons are prepared by eight radio teachers in DGEAD's (Direccio'n General de Educa

ci6n Audiovisual y Divulgacion) broadcast studios in Mexico City. They are then bussed 260 miles northwest to 

Station XEXQ at the University of San Luis Potos(, which broadcasts them without charge from 9:00 a.m. to 1 :45 p.m. 

on Monday through Friday. These lessons typically occupy 90 minutes of each five-hour school day. Eighty percent 

of them are directed toward all three upper grades, while the remaining 20 percent are geared toward specific 

grades. All make repeated reference to the textbooks distributed free by SEP to all Mexican primary schools, all are 

discussed in a fortnightly mimeographed teacher's guide and program schedule ("Correo de Radioprimaria"), and 

a few are accompanied by visual aids. The 1,250 programs needed for a school year are broadcas• at the rate of five 

or six per day and focus on Spanish, arithmetic, history, and geography, covering nature studies, practical activities, 

and physical education in less depth. 

Radio-classroom teachers, most of whom commute either daily or weekly between their homes in the city and 

the rural communities they serve, are given an introduction to the Radioprimaria system, but teacher turnover is so 

great that some confusion and misunderstanding on their part is inevitable. Similarly, they are supposed to be sub

ject to supervision and periodic on-the-job inspections, but controls have been exercised in a hit-and-miss 

fashion. On the other hand, much is required of both the inspectors and the teachers. Inspectors, for example, are 

expected to furnish their own transportation for use on the job, while many teachers personaliy supply the 

classroom radio. Neither transportation nor radio maintenance is provided systematically by SEP. 

Enrol I ment in Radioprimaria has fluctuated. Originally, 49 schools (and some 2,800 children) representative of 

those eventually to be served by a nationwide Radioprimaria system were involved in the program. The number of 

involved schools dropped for several consecutive years before climbing to 65 in 1975. However, the Radioprimaria 

lessons are now directed only at fifth-graders, so the total number of children reached by Radioprimaria is smaller 

(2,075). 

Other changes of importance are the switch to a larger radio transmitter in 1973, which expanded 

Radioprimaria's reach by 20 to 40 kilometers in all directions, and the introduction of a new lesson format in 1974 

th:it fo:it11r<>c rlr::im::iti?Prl intPrrhanges between teachers and students instead of lectures. 



RESULTS: 

The lack of strictly comparable control groups, reliable enrollment statistics, and other evaluative tools clouds 

the meaning of data on Radioprimaria's impact. However, investigations of the project's effectiveness have been 

quite far-reaching, taking into account community attitudes toward education in general, employment patterns 

and prospects, and both technical and administrative pitfalls, as well as test scores and other conventional indica

tors of educational success. 

Children in the radio classrooms perform at least as well as their counterparts in regular classrooms do on 

standardized achievement tests. But this finding must be viewed in light of the fact that the great majority of radio 

classes (an estimated 80 percent) are in schools that had six grades becore the project began (and are thus not the 

intended beneficiaries). Moreover, power failures, other technical problems, a lack of administrative guidance, 

shortages of resources, and teachers' reluctance to use the system have all militated against Radioprimaria's success. 

When 44 radio schools were visited by evaluators in 1972, for example, one was inexplicably closed while 18 others 

were not making use of the radio lessons. 

SL•rveys conducted in . _, ~of teachers' pedagogical beliefs, the activities of primary-school graduates in the 

San Luis Potos( area, attitudes of rural people in the area tcward rural education, and the local job market revealed 

that students, their families, their teachers and their prospective employers regard a primary certificate as an 

employment credential that is necessary but not sufficient. These studies showed that few primary-school gradu

ates make practical use of their educations and that while most do not leave their hometowns, the few who do 

move to the city cannot expect their schooling to win them jobs in an employment market flooded with second

ary-school graduates. 

OF NOTE: 

• Most lessons are used year aft~r year, so a child who has spent three years in a radio classroom has heard 

some of the taped broadcasts three times. 

• Before 1975 (the last year the project covered students other than fifth-graders), students in radio 

classrooms were expected to engage in private study while lessons not intended for their grade were 

broadcast. 

• Wr:-11 over one hundred schools request the Correo, even though only 65 of them make use of the radio 

broadcast. Apparently, the Correo helps teachers in ordinary classrooms prepare their courses. 

• An objective of Radioprimaria at the project's outset was to extend educational opportunities via radio to 

people over 15 who had not finished primary school. Nothing has been done to realize this objective, 

however. 

• Although public education commands the largest single share of Mexico's national budget, only about a 

fifth of Mexico's primary schools have the full six grades. 

• Radioprimaria is thought to have a large incidental audience composed of adult listeners in Mexico City 

and San Luis Potosi. Some broadcasts are also picked up by classrooms not involved in the program, 

though the number is not known. 

REFERENCES: 

"The Mexican Radioprimaria Project," Peter L. Spain, Radio for Education and Development: Case Studies, 
Vol. I, World Bank Staff Working Paper No. 266, May 1977. 

Radio for Education and Development, Dean T. Jamison and Emile G. McAnany, Sage Publications, 1978. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVES: 

MEDIA. 

EDUCATION & HUMAN RESOURCES 

TARAHUMARA RADIO SCHOOLS 
Mexico 

Children and other residents of the Tarahumara Sierra (especially its 50,000 In

dians) 

To meet the practical and academic needs of Tarahumaran Indian children and 
adults by increasing their social and employment opportunities while reinforcing 
their cultural identity 

Radio (until 1974), printed materials, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: The Catholic Church as represented by the Vicar Apostolic of the Tarahumara 

region; limited support from agencies of the Mexican Government 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Begun in 1955 as extensions of the SO-year-old Jesuit-run educational programs; 
granted legal status as a part of Mexico City's lberoamerican University in 1957; 
ongoing in modified form (without radio) 

Director, Jesuit Mission Headquarters, Sisoguichi, Mexico; Sylvia Schmelkes de 
Sotelo, Centro de Estudios Educativos, Avenida Revolucion 1291, Mexico 20, D.F. 
Mexico; Dean T. Jamison, The World Bank, 1818 H St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20433, U.S.A. 

The Tarahumara Radio Schools (TRSs) have roots in the Jesuit missions that have operated in the Sierra 
Tarahumara since 1900. But while the charter of the children's boarding school that opened in 1900 called for the 
eradication of "barbarism, pagan atmosphere, and ignorance," the schools have not w0athered pedagogical 
revolutions unfazed. Emphasis now falls upon practical education informed by Freirean precepts -- though the 
sobering difference between goals and achievements, particularly with respect to reaching the target audience, 
cannot be denied. 

The 1970s have been uneasy times for the TRSs. Alarmed by high dropout and absentee rates and aware that 
the schools were benefitting primarily the Spanish-speaking population rather than the Indians for whom they 
were principally intended, TRS project authorities asked the Centro de Estudios Educativos to assess the schools' 
impact. In 1971, members of this Mexico City-based research organization visited the Sierra Tarahumara to colle::t 
information on TRS teachers, students, graduates, and the families of students. To redeiine the objectives and func
tions of the schools, they had first to calculate the true impact of existing objectives and functions. 

At the time of the study, 46 schools that together served 1,081 students dotted the ten Sierran municipalities. 
Each school had one or two auxiliary teachers. These auxiliaries, themselves educated only through primary school, 
organized the classes around radio broadcasts (of government-selected curricula) transmitted centrally from mis
sion headquarters in Sisoguichi, counselled students and checked their work, and attended summer training 
courses in teaching methods and the subjects they taught. The classrooms they supervised typically contained stu

dents of all four primary grades. To accommodate the mixed needs of all students, the radio programming covered a 
different subject each hour, devoting 15 minutes to each grade level. Students tuned in for one quarter-hour seg

ment each hour, completing written exercises for the remaining 45 minutes until a new subject was taken up. Five 
of the 46 schools open in 1971 were boarding schools whose students returned home on the weekends. 

Several sweeping changes had taken place by 1975, the most important of which was that radio use was 
dropped entirely. In addition, summer courses for auxiliary teachers had replaced the goal of proficiency in subject 
matter and methodology with that of mastery of local customs and language. New bilingual teaching methods had 

been pL't into use, the unintegrated schools had been shut down, and both schooi supervision and materials had 

been upgraded. 



RESULTS: 

While the lengthy statistical and 1nalytical evaluation conducted in 1971 showed that the TRSs prepare fourth
grade students about as well as do schools in the capital, such a tiny proportion of TRS students finish the fourth 
grade that the more important questions relate to the determinants of enrollment in and completion of the courses. 
To answer such questions, the research team identified many predictors of success in the children's 
socioeconomic environment. 

Tarahumara Indians, few of whom speak Spanish and thus comprehend the Spanish broadcasts, fared less 
well than their non-Indian peers in overall mean achievement (in language but not arithmetic skills) and were 
much more likely than their counterparts to fall farther behind as they advanced through the grades. These results, 
researchers contend, together suggest that cultural and linguistic factors militated against Indian children in the 
program. Variables that correlated with interyear dropout rates included opportunity costs (what it costs to replace 
or do without a child's help at home or work), the level of the child's father's education, and the child's ethnic 
background. To tf-e population sample, education appeared to have more to do with prestige or with some notion 
of school as an innate good than with tl1e expansion of employment opportunities - a finding confirmed by 
employment data as well as by interviews with students, graduates, and their families. 

The evaluation, which was used as a basis for some of the changes made in the program in the early 1970s, also 
covered teachers' qualifications and duties, school policies, and the curriculum. 

OF NOTE: 

• Since 1971 the Tarahumara Sierra has been the site of Presidential visits and of development activities spon
sored by the National Indian Institute, the Administrative Committee for the Federal Program of School 
Construction (which has built boarding schools to prepare Tarahumaran community-development 
workers), the Ministry of Public Works, and the National Institute of Rural Community Development. The 
thrust of the projects initiated by these agencies is toward the integration of the Tarahumara into Mexico's 
national life. 

• Radio use was discontinued partly because delays caused by equipment failures interrupted the flow of in
struction. 

• One reason the reforms proposed after the 1971 study failed is that missionaries with 15 years of experience 
in the radio schools were understandably leery of adopting sweeping changes suggested by outsiders. They 
also resisted the idea of shifting the program's emphasis away from reaching young children. 

• Although designed from the beginning to serve young children in a formal school setting, the TRSs were in
fluenced by Colombia's Radio Sutatenza - a non formal education program primarily for adult cam
pesinos. 

• Some of the factors that have governed the evolution and reform of this project are those that impede 
"education for development" in many Third World countries. The Sierra Tarahumara is an agricultural 
region, one of Mexico's remotest and most mountainous areas. Its dispersed population consists of Indian 
and non-Indian (mainly mestizo) groups that have not mixed except in commerce, and its resources have 
been exploited primarily by non-Indians and outside companies. 

REFERENCES: 

"The Radio Schools of the Tarahumara, Mexico: An Evaluation," Sylvia Schmelkes de Sotelo, Radio for Educa
.tion and Development: Case Studies, Volume I, World Bank Staff Working Paper No. 266, May 1977. 

Radio For Education and Development, Dean T. Jamison and Emile G. McAnany, Sage Publications, 1978. 
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EDUCATION ANO HUMAN RESOURCES 

RADIO EDUCATION TEACHER TRAINING PROJECT 

Nepal 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Untrained primary school teachers with less than School Leaving 
Certificate academic qualification (approximately 6,000 teachers) 

OBJECTIVES: To increase academic and teaching skills of the target population 
located primarily in the very remote areas of Nepal; to create the 
infrastructure for the institutionalization of radio education into the 
education system of Nepal 

MEDIA: Radio, print, interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Nepal's Ministry of Education, Radio Nepal, U.S. Agency for 
International Development (AID), Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale, UNICEF, UNESCO, British Council 

1 972 - ongoing 

Mr. Shreedhar Lohani, Director, Curriculum, Textbook, Supervision, 
Development Center, Kathmandu, Nepal; Charles B. Klasek, Director, 
Office of International Eduction, Southern Illinois University, 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901, USA 

The arrival of free and compulsory education in many developing countries, coupled with a 
decline in the student drop-out rate, has caused the demand for teachers to rise considerably. In 
Nepal, the demand was greatest for primary school teachers in rural areas. His Majesty's 
Government of Nepal, recognizing the potential for the use of radio in education, began working 
with the U.S. Agency for International Development (AID) in 1972 to expand its capability to use 
radio. Southern Illinois University was selected to provide technical assistance and the SIU team 
leader arrived in Nepal in 1978. The main objective established for the Radio Education Teacher 
Training Project (RETT) was to develop and test a training program for untrained rural primary 
school teachers through the medium of radio, reinforced by written, self-instructional materials 
and periodic workshops. The project has attempted to create a cost-effective process for assisting 
teachers to meet basic certification standards while continuing to live and teach in their villages. 
The long-range goal of the project is to provide the facilities (transmitter, antenna, recording 
studio, radio receivers) and staff (script writers, producers and technicians, and evaluators) to 
develop an ongoing program of radio education in a wide variety of subject matter areas for many 
different audiences of varying ages and interests. 

The one national radio station, Radio Nepal, currently uses one medium wave and two short 
wave transmitters to broadcast a single, commercial-type (news, music, special interest programs) 
throughout the country. It is estimated that 85 percent of the geographical area and 95 percent of 
the population is served. The station was proud of its service to the entire country and looked 
forward to receiving new, modern equipment. Even prior to the arrival of the new transmitter, 
Radio Nepal provided air time during the prime time from 5:30 to 6:30 in the evening to the RETT 
program. 

In 1979 four technical advisors arrived and participant training began in preparation for the 
Pilot Program for 100 teachers to be carried out the following year. Selected writers and 
producers from RETT and Radio Nepal were sent abroad for special training. In addition, special 
in-country training was provided for junior techical assistants of Radio Nepal in basic maintenance, 
of el~ctronic equipment. 



The first full-year program for 1,000 enroUed teachers began in 1981. The curriculum 
designed for these teachers stresses the content skills and teaching methods which are the 
prerequisite for implementing Nepal's Primary School Curriculum for children. Individual radio 
scripts and written materials were prepared in the subjects of education, health, and physical 
education for a total of 165 programs. Each enrolled teacher was expected to listen to a one-hour 
broadcast five days a week for about ten months. The written materials summarize the broadcast 
and become a kind of scripted lesson plan which the teachers can implement directly in their 
classroom. Each hour-long broadcast consists of two 20-minute formal teaching sequences 
separated by a 20-minute non-formal sequence. The non-formal segment provides information 
relevant for the participants' personal use and entertainment, while programming in the formal 

segment provides content for classroom use and models teaching methodology. 

RESULTS: 

The major goals as set forth for each of the first four years of the formal project have been 
met. All self-instructional materials for a full year of operation will have been printed and 
de ti vered by June 1984, and 6,000 teachers will have been trained within the project. By the 
summer of 1982, the central staff consisted of fourteen writers, one administrator, three radio 
producers, one radio engineer, and two evaluators. All radios were delivered and were ready for 
use. 

A new recording studio has been completed and the writers, radio producers, and evaluators 
have their offices there. The transmitter and antenna have been delivered to Nepal and are in 
use. Additional funds have been appropriated by AID to air-condition and sound-proof the studio. 

A total ot 60 research reports have been completed and published. The research data 
indicate that the radio signal of Radio Nepal can be received in every part of the country where 
tests have been made, and this includes sites in every development zone. Pretest and post-test 
data show that teachers can learn through this type of instruction. The teachers have indicated 
that they like the programs, find them interesting, and that they are teaching better as a result of 
being enrolled in the program. 

OF NOTE: 

• The teachers enrolled in the project were told that if they participated fully in the 
program and successfully passed a certification examination, they would be certified and 
be eligible for a salary increase. This proved to be a strong motivator for conscientious 
participation. 

• Since electricity is almost nonexistent in Nepal, solar collector panels were explored as a 
possible energy source for radios. It was found, however, that regular D-size batteries 
provided. a more inex,ensive and reliable source of energy. 

• Despite the great difficulty involved in writing and sending a letter from the remote areas 
of this country, thousands of letters have been received in the RETT Office from 
participants. Project staff have designed numerous programs around this correspondence. 

REFERENCES: 

uTeacher Training Via Radio in Nepal" by Burton C. Newbry. Development Communication 
Report, No. 24-. Washing ton, September 1978. 

"Upgrading the Village Teacher Through Radio in Nepal" by Jack W. Graham. Unpublished 

paper written for the Ministry of Education and Culture, Nepal, July 1982. 

"An Integrated Curriculum for Rural Teacher Training" by Kathleen Krumhus-Goodman, 
Research Report No. 43, Southern Illinois University, USA. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE 

OBIECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

EDUCATION AND HUMAN RESOURCES 

RADIO MATHEMATICS 

Nicaragua 

Primary-school children in Nicaragua 

To develop a prototypical system for teaching elementary mathematics 

Radio, reinforced by classroom instruction and printed materials 

DONORS/SPONSORS: The Technical Assistance Bureau of the U.S. Agency for International Develop

ment; the Government of Nicaragua 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Initiated in July of 1973; ongoing through lune of 1979 

Ms. lamesine Friend, Apdos. 122, Masaya, Nicaragua; Dr. Barbara Searle, In

stitute for Mathematical Studies in the Social Sciences, Ventura Hall, Stanford 

University, Stanford, CA 94505, U.S.A. 

The Radio Mathematics Project 1s an attempt to design and broadcast elementary math lessons that hold 

children'<; interest. One part of the project is curriculum development. Another is the creation of a way to use 

performance data to revise and improve the lessons. A third is the analysis of the mathematical skills and con

cepts _taught in the lessons. Underlying all three activities is the development of radio_ as an instructional 

medium. 

The project began in July of 1973. Once the staff had selected the site, it prepared a detailed research plan 

and tested sample lessons in California schools. By mid-1974, the Nicaragua office was organized and was 

developing both achievement tests and procedures for the program. By 1975, 150 le~sons were being used in 16 

experimental classrooms. More than 85 first and second-grade classes were using the radio math lessons as of the 

summer of 1976. 

Each radio math lesson consists of a 30-minute recorded portion and a post-broadcast portion conducted 

by the classroom teacher with the help of a two-to-three-page guide. A typical lesson consists of many discrete 

instructional and entertainment segments, all but a few of which require an average of four active responses 

(writing answers, responding aloud, singing) per minute from the student. The lessons rely on little direct ex

planation, cover many topics, and elicit several kinds of responses from the children. Post-broadcast activities 

take up at least 30 minutes and involve use of the blackboard. Until 1975, worksheets were also part of almost 

every lesson. 



RESULTS: 

A year-end achievement test given in 1975 showed that children in classes that used the radio math series 

scored 21 percent higher than their peers who studied math in a traditional learning environment. fhe second

year evaluation revealed an even greater disparity. First-graders periorrned 60 percent better than their counter

parts in the control group, while second-graders had a 29 percent edge over their counterparts. 

At the close of the 1975 school year, 7 3 percent of the participating teachers said that the children in the 
radio math program learned more than they would have iri the conventional classroom. Ninety-two percent 

voiced the hope that the radio instruction program would continue. 

With AID support, the Radio Mathematics Proiect has been extended through June 1979. Current efforts 

revolve around revising the curriculum, experimenting in the use of radio instruction without the worksheet 

component in order to cut costs, and extending the radio project to include students in higher grades. 

OF NOTE: 

• One lesson in the Radio Mathematics series was awarded the Japan Prize in the 11th bi-yearly Interna
tional Educational Programme Contest, to which 92 organizations from around the world submitted en
\(ies. 

• The Radio Mathematics Proiect was expanded at the behest of the Nicaraguan Ministry of Education to 
bring radio lessons to three different departments of the country. 

• At least once a minute in every radio program, students are invited to respond actively to what they hear. 

• Bottle caps and other locally available cost-free items are used in the classroom as counting aids. 

REFERENCES: 

"The Radio Mathematics Project: Nicaragua 1974-1975," Barbara Searle, lamesine Friend, and Patrick 
Suppes, Institute tor Mathematical Studies in the Social Sciences, Stanford University, Stanford, Califor
nia, 1976. 

"Evaluation of The Radio Mathematics Pro1ect," Barbara Searle, Paul Matthews, lamesine Friend, and 
Patrick Suppes, unpublished, October 1976. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE· 

OBJECTIVES: 

MEDIA: 

EDUCATION & HUMAN RESOURCES 

RURAL RADIO EDUCATION PROJECT 

Paraguay 

Rural out-of-school children and adults (approximately 700 students in ·1978) 

To provide primary level instruction to rural people via radio; to experiment with 
different mPthodolugiE.s and techniques for providing rural radio education; to 
help the Ministry of Education and Worship in Paraguay institutionalize mecha
nisms for making rural radio programs feasible and effective 

Radio, print, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: The Center of Tele-Education of the Ministry of Education and Worship, Asun
ci6n, Paraguay, and the U.S. Agency for International Development 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Begun in 1976; ongoing 

Uc. Mabel Palacios Moringo, Directora, Centro de Tele-Educacion, Ministerio de 
Educacion y Culto, Asuncion, Paraguay; Donald Swanson, Academy for Educa
tional Development, 1414 22nd St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 20037, U.S.A. 

Paraguay's Ministry of Education a. :d Worship became involved in the production of educational radio broad
casts four years before the Rural Radio Education Project (RREP) took s11ape. Since ·1972, it had supported the an
nual production of between 50 and 60 hours of radio programming for use in primary and secondary schools. 
Sponsoring RREP thus entailed the expansion, rather than the creation, of administrative and technical capabilities 
in order to produce roughly 300 hours of programming per school year. With a five- to sixfold increase in produc
tion, the Ministry hopes to offer rural Paraguayans, many of whom have no access to schools with ful I six-grade cur
ricula, the chance to complete primary school. Accordingly, the Department of Caaguazu was selected as the pro
ject site because its educational needs and handicaps are typical of rural Paraguay's and program emphasis was 
placed on courses at the upper primary grade levels. 

The Department of Tele-Education spent 1977 designing the radio curriculum and the instructional materials, 
preparing and pre-testing radio lessons, and conducting on-site research activities. During this period, department 
members developed 540 instructional programs at the third- and fourth-grade levels, along with companion 
materials in print, and made plans for producing these radio programs. Their research efforts consisted primarily of 
studying the student-age population of Caaguazu and its radio-listening habits, and of selecting four towns in 
Caaguazu as test sites and organizing project centers in them. 

The second year of the project, ·1978, was dedicated to improving and building upon the foundations laid dur
ing the first. The first 540 programs went into production while outlines for the second 540 (the fifth- and sixth
grade lessons) were drawn up. Broadcasting via a commercial radio station began, and research activities and field
testing continued. 

On the brink of full-scale implementation, the project as of mid-1978 serves over 700 students and includes 45 
learning centers (at which anyone with two years of formal schooling can take RREP's entrance exams and students 
in the program meet in groups and receive the help of volunteer monitors). The completed lessons cover language 
(including Spanish as a second language), mathematics, social studies, science, health and nutrition, and com
munication. These lessons are broadcast in 15- to 20-minute programs on weekdays. 



RESULTS: 

The Rural Radio Education Pro;ect's evaluation component has not been running long enough to permit an 

evaluation of learning gains. However, evaluative activities have been conducted in conjunction with this project 

since its inception, and preliminary findings have influenced the project's evolution. High interest among members 

of the community (particularly with respect to enrollment and attendance) and among radio-station owners (who 

have volunteered to rebroadcast programs and to dedicate prime time to some RREP broadcasts) are especially 

positive indicators of the project's impact. These indicators make some of the potential handicaps uncovered in 

baseline and first-year research - the prevalance among the listeners of serious social problems such as alcohol

ism, for example, and the difficulties posed to some RREP students by Spanish-language broadcasts - easier both 

to cope with and to put into perspective. Formative evaluation efforts have also showed that the listening audience 

has a strong interest in music and sports, one of many findings that poses no problems but gives the programmers 

some guidance. 

The first comprehensive evaluation of student gains will get under way in March of ·1979 at the end of the first 

full cycle of classes. Eventually, cost-benefit analysis will be conducted, the effectiveness of the various program 

components (radio, monitor/aid, etc.) will be assessed, and the relative gains made in all the communities involved 

in the project will also come under scrutiny. 

OF NOTE: 

• The use of free commercial radio is fundamental to the conception and the success of the Rural Radio 
Education Pro;ect. 

• To meet the mixed demands of the learners, the educational broadcasts are in Guarani and Spanish while 

all the printed supplementary materials are in Spanish. 

• Broadcasting began under extremely adverse conditions. Production took place in a borrowed studio, and 

power failures in both the stations and the listeners' homes were frequent. 

• Before curriculum design could proceed apace, the Ministry of Education had to agree upon a precise 

definition of "primary instruction." Only then could the Ministry successfully undertake the formidable 

task that took up the first year of the project - creating from scratch a rural radio primary-school cur

riculum. 

• A special series of Saturday-morning broadcasts aimed at familiarizing the population of CaaguazU' with 

radio-education techniques was conducted throughout the first year of the project. The broadcasts were 

also used to win over regular schoolteachers, many of whom felt threatened by the new system. 

• A series of pre-project interviews revealed that 70 percent of the population regarded agriculture as the 

most important lesson theme. Hence, agricultural information and advice are woven into the col'rsework, 

particularly into the literacy and language courses. 

• Test sites also serve as administrative centers. 

• While RREP workbooks have been received enthusiastically, less expensive alternatives to them may have 

to be developed. 

REFERENCES: 

"Annual Report: Rural Radio Education/Paraguay," Academy for Educational Development, January 1978. 

Unpublished project documents, Academy for Educational Development, 1976, 1977, and 1978. 
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TAR GET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

EDUCATION AND HUMAN RESOURCES 

SPEAK MANDARIN CAMPAIGN 
Singapore 

The Chinese population of Singapore 

To replace Chinese dialects with Mandarin Chinese 

Press, radio, te lev is ion 

Government of Singapore 

1979; ongoing 

Dr. Eddie C. Kuo, Department of Sociology, National University of 
Singapore, Kent Ridge, Singapore 0511; Mr. Lee Seng Giap, Head of 
the Mandarin Campaign Secretariat, Ministry of Communication and 
Information, Republic of Singapore 

The sociolinguistic situation in Singapore is complex due to ethnic as well as linguistic 
diversity among the Indian and Chinese communities. The population is approximately 77 percent 
Chinese, 15 percent Malay, six percent Indian and two percent other origins. There are four 
official languages--Malay, English, Mandarin Chinese, and Tamil, while Malay is designated the 
national language. English is the major language of law, administration, education, and 
international trade. Mandarin is accepted as the language to represent Singapore's Chinese 
community in school, public speeches, and official functions, but it is not a native language for 
the majority of Chinese Singaporeans. In 1980, only l 0.3 percent of the Chinese used Mandarin as 
the principle household language. 

In 1979, the Speak Mandarin Campaign began. The government had recognized the need for 
using a common language to educate the Chinese population and to preserve Chinese cultural 
traditions and values • .To achive this goal, the mass media played a key role. 

The mass media in Singapore are structurally regulated and can be easily mobilized to 
support development objectives as defined by the government. Under the coordination of the 
Ministry of Communication and Information, the mass media have contributed to the 
implementation, assessment, and evaluation of the Speak Mandarin Campaign. 

Even before the campaign was officially launched, media was used to express the 
government's endorsement of the program. The prime minister discussed the language problems 
in Singapore on television more than a year before the campaign began; a month before the 
campaign was launched, a forum on the "Promotion of Mandarin" was organized by the two major 
Chinese daily newspapers. Following the forum, all three l~ading papers carried editorials 
advocating the importance of Mandarin. 

A mass rally, which was attended by several hundred Chinese community leaders and 
representatives of various Chinese associations and community groups, marked the official 
launching of the campaign in 1979. The rally was broadcast live on both television and radio. 
Since then many forums, news articles and broadcasts have contributed to the success of this 

campaign. From late 1979 to late 1980 during three televised forums, the prime minister made 

use of television to explain his views on the language issue in general and the Speak Mandarin 

Campaign in particular. In addition, the press, particularly the Chinese daily newspapers, has 
covered the promotional activities and printed editorials to comment on the campaign. 



In suoport of the campaign (whose act1v1t1es are focused during one month every year, 

usually in October), the Chinese press has also organized public forums, student debates, 

composition contests, story-telling contests, distribution of pamphlets, free T-shirts with 

campaign slogans, and prizes for customers heard using Mandarin at shopping places. The 

Chinese newspapers have displayed posters and banners in public places with campaign messages 

designed to promote the use of Mandarin for better communication and national progress. 

Campaign messages have, in addition, been inserted into newspapers as "fillers." Similar 

messages have been announced on the radio and flashed on television. 

RESULTS: 

Campaign assessment took place mainly through the press in a variety of ways. First, the 

day after the official campaign opening, all major newspapers reported not only the opening 

ceremony and the prime minister's speech, but also responses of people from differing 

backgrounds. The majority of the views expressed were enthusiastic and supportive. The two 

leading Chinese papers, in addition, published a special "campaign page" which reported public 

opinion every day during the first few weeks of the campaign. The views expressed in the 

Chinese papers were primarily of those with Chinese educational backgrounds, and were very 

supportive. The English language paper also ran special pages on the campaign. The English 

language paper represented Chinese with English educational backgrounds and non-Chine:.~. 

These readers were supportive as well, although they were more reserved. 

A second form of feedback in the assessment of the campaign were editorials and letters 

to the editor. Again, these proved to be generally supportive with some suggestions and 

criticism. Finally, the press served in the evaluation of the campaign by conducting large-scale 

surveys of the campaign's effects. Through one newspaper survey in 1981 it was reported that 81 

percent of Chinese Singaporeans between the ages of 12 and 19, were speaking Mandarin more 

often than they had before the campaign. The press has continued to carry out similar surveys in 

subsequent years. 

OF NOTE: 

• Rediffusion, the commercial cable broadcasting service, has reduced its programming 

in Chinese dialects and has a target of 80 percent Mandarin programming. 

• Other government and nongovernment organizations have also been requested by the 
Ministry of Communication and Information to carry out surveys on language use in 

various domains (among bus passengers, taxi drivers, people visiting government 

offices, etc.) periodically. While some of these survey findings are reported by the 

mass media, most are classified as confidential and apparently are used only as 

refe~ence materials by the Ministry. 

REFERENCES: 

Eddie C. Y. Kuo, "Mass Media and Language Planning: Singapore's 'Speak Mandarin' 

Campaign," Journal of Communcation, Spring 1984 pp. 23-35. 
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TAR GET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DURATION: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT 

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES FARM RADIO NETWORK 
Canada 

Small-scale farmers of developing countries 

To increase food supplies and improve the health/nutrition of 
subsistence farmers and their families 

Radio scripts, cassette tapes, print 

1979; ongoing 

Canadian International Development Agency, Massey-Ferguson Ltd., 
University of Guelph (Canada) 

George Atkins, Director, Developing Countries Farm Radio 
Network, English Language Dr'lision, c/o Massey-Ferguson Ltd., 595 
Bay St., Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5G 2C3; Developing Countries 
Farm Radio Network, French & Spanish Language Division, c/o 
University of Guelph, Guelph. Ontario, Canada N 1 G 2W 1 

As the populations of developing countries continue to grow, land formerly used for 
cultivating small-scale, domestic consumption crops is increasingly appropriated for larger-scale, 
export crops. This process puts pressure on the subsistence-level farmer to grow more crops on 
less land. When the Developing Countries Farm Radio Network (DCFRN) was established in 1979 
the vast majority of small-scale farmers had been largely by-passed by most development 
programs aimed at increasing food supplies in the Third World. To help solve this predicament, 
DCFRN provides information on simple , practical farming methods in order to improve national 
agricultural self-reliance, nutrition, and the welfare of small producers. 

DCFRN is committed to assisting small farmers increase their food supplies by providing 
established radio stations and other local channels of communication with packages of practical 
agricultural information. Information is .assembled on appropriate, simple, transferable 
technologies used by grass roots-level farmers in the developing world to increase food production, 
decrease post-harvest losses, and to make more efficient use of food. Only practices that have 
been developed, tested, and proven in the developing world, and are adaptable in other developing 
countries are included in DCFRN's information packages. There should be no or very low 
implementation costs, by relying only on local resources, and requiring neither chemicals nor 
unfamiliar types of plants or breeds of animals. Also, the advocated methods need to be 
straightforward enough to communicate effectively by radio. 

Information packages consist of up to 17 radio scripts, an optional cassette on which all 
scripts in the package are recorded, and The Blue Sheet, the Network's newsletter. Packages are 
available in English, French, and Spanish. The simple scripts are written so that local broadcasters 
and other agricultural communicators -- the links between DCFRN and farmers -- can readily 
interpret the materials linguistically and culturally for the farmers they serve. They include 
illustrations to help communicators understand what they are conveying. Scripts cover a wide 
variety of agricultural or health and nutrition issues, all within a development context. 
Agricultural topics have ranged from improving manure to getting more milk from dairy cows. 
Each package also contains at least one script on rural health problems. 

I 



The Blue Sheet, in addition to providing up-to-date information about the Network, also 
covers other development issues not found in the. radio scripts. "The Profes~io~al fmprovement 
Corner," a regular column, gives broadcasters pointers on how to make ~heir oroadcasts more 
captivating for listeners, and many such recommendations come from Network participants. 

Feedback from the Network's participants is crucial in compiling subsequent material for 
distribution. The only requirement for receiving the free scripts and cassettes is that an enclosed 
information poll be filled out and returned to DCFRN headquarters. Participants are asked which 
segments were found to be most useful, as well as questions whose answers determine the content 
of future packets. There is also room for comments and suggestions. This data is then collected, 
analyzed, and integrated into later packages. 

RESULTS: 

Overall, DCFRN has proven itself as an educational tool. [ts success is perhaps best 
evidenced by the fact that over 600 rural communicators in more than 100 countries regularly 
disseminate DCFRN information in more than 100 languages. Through radio alone the information 
is estimated to reach over 100 million listeners. Feedback from participants shows that farmers 
receive and use information that is appropriate to their particular needs. 

OF NOTE: 

• In addition to radio broadcasts, DCFRN information has been used in farm and health 
extension work, newsletter and newspaper articles, government pamphlets, posters, 
classroom teaching, video tapes, filmstrips, loudspeaker broadcasts, puppet shows, and 
in other ways. 

• Information communicated is totally non-political and the scripts are prepared in a 
culturally and religiously neutral style in order to appeal to as many listeners as 
possible. A personable, informal style is followed, as if one farmer were advising 
another. 

REFERENCES: 

"Background Information," The Developing Countries Farm Radio Network, Toronto, January 1984. 

"The Developing. Countries Farm Radio Network," LG. Aked, Department of Agriculture, Lusaka, 
Zambia. 

"Guess What I Heard on the Radio?" International Agricultural Development, United Kingdom, 
March 1981. 

"Serving Agriculture, the Basic fndustry," The Christian Farmer, Vol. XVII, Winter 1984. 

"The Voice of Agriculture," African Technical Review, United Kingdom, February 1985. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONOR/SPONSOR: 

DURATION: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT 

,, 
ACCION CULTURAL POPULAR (ACPO) 

Colombia 

Colombian campesinos (small farmers) 

To provide subsistence farmers with basic education 

P.adio, printed materials, interpersonal communication (supported by slides 

and films) 

ACPO is virtually self-supporting; 7 percent of its income comes from govern

ment sources, other grants of money or technical assistance have been made 

by Family Planning International Assistance and by World Education 

Founded in 1947; ongoing 

.'v1onsignor Jose Joaquin Salcedo, Acci6n Cultural Popular, Apdos. Aereo 7170 

Nal. 3262, Calle 20 No. 9-45, Bogota, Colombia 

Accion Cultural Popular began in 1947 as the handiwork of a 25-vear-old Catholic cleric, Jose Joaquin 

Salcedo. An attempt to use radio to provide subsistence farmers with the knowledge critical to both personal 

and community development, ACPO first broadcast from a single radio station in Sutatenza. 

What was once an experiment has become an institution. Accion Cultural Popular now airs basic educa

tion courses in literacy, numeracy, health, building, hygiene, economics, and personal development. It runs a 

training program to prepare its own staff of 900 for communications and development w<irk; it sponsors a corres

pondence service; 1t publishes a weekly newspaper and operates a printing press; it offers short extension 

courses of immediate or local interest; it sells hundreds of thousands of books each year at cost to campesinos; it 

sends education and entertainment vans into the countrvs1de to show films and pass out printed materials; and 

it develops new audiovisual aids and new curricula on an ongoing basis. At the moment, ACPO 1s also engaged 

in self-evaluation and a family-planning campaign 1t has dubbed "responsible parenthood." 

The heart of ACPO, the radio school, embraces 22.000 study groups. The Radio Sutatenza groups are 

organized by local campesinos who schedule meetings, keep records, direct discussions, and counsel other 

group members. Learning cells rely on six cost-free textbooks that stand as a permanent record of the broadcast 

messages. These simple texts help the students acquire basic language and computational skills and present 

practical development-related information. 



RESULTS: 

An in-house evaluation of ACPO conducted in 1976 showed that 23 percent of the campesinos interviewed 
in five representative communities participated in the radio school, that those reached by Radio Sutatenza prefer 
it to any other station and that the number of community improvements in many areas correlated to the number 
of radio school participants. It also showed that, among other things, more listeners complete the basic courses 
than receive certificates for doing so. 

The most telling indicators of ACPO's success are, however, its 30-year survival, its financial independence, 
and its growth. Radio Sutatenza now reaches 140,000 campesinos who address between 75,000 and 80,000 let
ters and requests to the station each year. More than 1·1,000 community organizers have passed through the in
stitutes and returned to their homes to combat poverty, disease, erosion, runaway population growth, poor 
sanitation, and illiteracy. Moreover, at least 15 other Spanish-speaking countries have modeled educational 
radio programs after the Colombian prototype. 

OF NOTE: 

• In rural Colombia, El Campesino's circulation (approximately 70,000) is greater than that of any other 
newspaper. 

• El Campesino regularly features special pull-out supplements on family planning and education. These 
pull-outs can be hung as posters or folded up into booklets. 

• Simple Camp~sino Library books for the newly literate cost the farmers about 13 U.S. cents each. Since 
1%3, well over a million titles- the most popular of which is called Mother and Child- have found 
their way into rural homes. 

• The 20-member staff of ACPO's correspondence service answers roughly 200 letters a day. This service 
provides radio listeners with opportunities to asi< questions about the broadcasts and to practice their 
literacy skills. It also supplies those who run ACPO with invaluable feedback. 

• ACPO supports itself by sharing its radio station, recording studio, and printing plant with commercial 
interests. 

REFERENCES: 

"Family Planning Education in Action: Some Community-Centered Approaches," Judy El-Bushra and 
Susan Perl, International Extension College and International Planned Parenthood Federation, London, 
England, March 1976. 

"Comunicacion, Educacion No Formal y Desarrollo Nacional: Las Radio Escuelas Colombianas," Juan 
Braun, Educaci6n Fundamental Integral, No. I, Bogota, Colombia, August ·1976. 
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TAR GET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 
\ 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT 

RADIO BAHA'I 

Ecuador 

Rural Indians in the two major va1leys surrounding Otavalo, Ecuador 

To preserve the indigenous culture; to promote education; and to serve 
as a voice for the community 

Radio, interpersonal communication, tape recorders 

Self-supporting. (A matching-funds grant was received from CIDA, the 
Canadian International Development Agency, in 1981, for a two-year 
study on the development of agricultural and cultural programming.) 

1977 - ongoing 

Marcelo Quinteros, Executive Director, Radio Baha'i, Apartado 14, 
Otavalo, Ecuador; Kurt Hein,. c/o Kenya Institute of Education, Radio 
Language Arts Project, P.O. Box 3023 l, Nairobi, Kenya 

Radio Baha'i was begun in 1977, in Otavalo, Ecuador, an Andean town of approximately 
10,000, to serve the interests, needs, and tastes of the community in which it is located (selected 
for its high number of Baha'is). The station's primary audience are rural Indians in the two major 
valleys surrounding Otavalo. The Otavalo Indians' traditional life is increasingly being eroded by 
the incursion of 20th century technology and values and by population loss as villagers leave for 
jobs in the urban centers. The cultural values of some 100,000 camp"'5inos, indigenous peasants 
whose principal activity is subsistence farming, are under attack from media and products from 
the urban centers. Recognizing these factors, the Baha'is built the station with three objectives in 
mind: 1) to promote and maintain the value, dignity, and significance of the people and their 
traditional culture; 2) to promote education, the delivery of social services, and the dissemination 
of basic development information; and 3) to serve as a voice for the community, enabling villagers 
within a 50-mile radius to exchange information, make announcements, and share news about 
important activities and events in the region. 

While most stations in Ecuador broadcast exclusively in Spanish, Radio Baha'i broadcasts 
predominantly in Quichua, the home language. The majority of the staff, which is recruited 
locally, is illiterate, and none of the members had prior training in broadcasting. Nonetheless, all 
staff members have been trained to create, produce, and edit their own programs. Each staff 
member knows how to operate all the studio equipment, including tape recorders, turntables, 
microphones, and mixing consoles. Radio Baha'i places priority on program content over 
sophisticated broadcast technology to reflect the values and the tastes of the people for whom 
programs are intended. 

Because the station's purpose is to serve the needs and interests of the rural farmers, news 
stories, such as those provided by the wire services, are avoided. Instead, the ation has initiated 
a twice-daily news broadcast, "El Noticiero Local" (The Local News), designed to enable villagers 
to communicate important local events to one another. As most of the villages are without 
electricity and. are accessible only by footpath, communication between them is virtually 
impossible. Therefore, a typical "Local News" program will include stories about lost children, lost 
identification papers, lost livestock, community dances, and mingas, community work partie5. 
These announcements are broadcast free of charge in both Quichua and Spanish, and make the 
Local News one of the region's most popular radio programs. In addition to serving many of the 
communication needs of its audience, the news program is also an effective vehicle for the 
dissemination of development-oriented messages, especially for short-term campaigns. 



.1\nother program, a daily 30-minute long broadcast, is entitled "Tarpucpac Yuyay" (roughly, 
The Thought/Knowledge/Opinion of the Farmer). This program was developed fo11owing research 
done in l 980 which indicated a disparity between information and services offered by government 
agencies such as the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock and the farmers' know ledge about and 
utilization of these services. Radio Baha'i staff discovered that the farmers seldom listened to 
Min is try announcements broadcast on the government station, did not understand them, and were 
unable to act upon the information provided in them. Radio Baha'i solved these problems by 
serving as an intermediary between the Ministry and the farmers. The station's production team 
visits villages throughout the rep,ion and uses portable tape recorders to record the farmers' needs 
and concerns. Once the farmers' major concerns have been identified, the staff then visit local 
\1inistry offices and interview experts about the issues raised by the farmers. Segments recorded 
on the farms and at the Ministry offices are combined with scripted materials and music into the 
"Tarpucpac Yuyay" program. 

RESULTS: 

In one recent year, more than 2,000 messagP.s were delivered to the station (most of them 
by individuals who spent half a day or more walking to the station), representing virtually every 
community within the station's 50-mile (80 km.) broadcast reach. 

During an outbreak of hoof-and-mouth disease, the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock 
asked Radio Baha'i to produce a spot announcing to farmers the nature of the disease and the 
availability of vaccine. After two weeks, more than 250 hea-j of cattle had been treated, 
compared to seven during the month prior to the news feature. In another instance, doctors from a 
rural health center requested promotion of their free eye care. Shortly after the spot began to be 
aired, they requested that the spot be terminated because more than 450 people had come to the 
clinic the day after the first announcement, more than the clinic could accomodate. These are 
only two examples of Radio Baha'i's widespread success in serving the needs and interests of its 
audience. 

A recent survey indicated that 94 percent of the potential a.udience listens to Radio Baha'i, 
an impressive showing given the fact that more than 30 stations can be heard in Otavalo. 

OF NOTE: 

• The Baha'i faith, based on the teachings of the 19th century prophet, Boiha'u'llah, 
promotes the oneness of mankind, the elimination of prejudice, and the common 
foundation of all religions. 

• Each staff member makes regular visits to the countryside to evaluate the programming, 
often spending several days in the community to establish a good relationship with the 
audience, and to gather information about listeners' needs and preferences. 

• Radio Baha'i sponsors two of Ecuador's largest celebrations of indigenous culture. 
"Nucanchic Teno" (Our Music), an annual music festival attended by several thousand 
campesinos, has inspired a resurgence of traditional music. "Huahuamantag Huahuapag" 
(Of the Children, For the Children) is an annual festival in which rural schoolchildren 
perform traditional songs, dances, iJOetry, and drama. Both festivals are broadcast by 
Radio Baha'i and the winners perform on national television. 

REFERENCES: 

"Community Radio Thriving in Ecuador: Otavalo Indians Running Their Own Show," by Kurt 
Hein. Development Communication Report No. 40, December 1982. 

"Community Radio in Ecuador Meeting Peoples' Needs," by Kurt Hein. Development 
Communication Report No. 4-2, June 1983. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONOR/SPONSOR: 

DURATION: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

RADIO MENSAJE 
Ecuador 

Rural Ecuadorian adults 

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT 

To teach illiterate rural adults with educational radio programming devised by 
and for their peers 

Radio and cassette recorders 

University of Massachusetts Nonformal Education Project with funds from the 
United States Agency for International Development 

Ongoing (initiated in August of 1972) 

Padre Isaias Barriga, Director, Radio Mensaje, Tabacundo, Ecuador 

Campesino-produced cassette programs were introduced into the broadcasts of a small regional station, 
Radio Mensa;e, in late 1972 as an attempt to reach a high proportion of the estimated 44,000 illiterate adults in 
the vicinity of Tabacundo, Ecuador. The project was designed to win over a mass audience through open broad
casting and to make the listeners themselves the programmers and the broadcasters. Its immediate objectives 
were to see whether radio programming without sophisticated formats, educated accents, etc., would still in
terest audiences, and at the same time to broadcast community-generated content in the vernacular. Its long
range goals were (1) to heighten the listeners' feelings of self-worth, ( 2) to further community development, and 
(3) to upgrade the listeners' literacy and numeracy skills. 

With a modest equ1pmen, c;rant from the University of Massachusetts, the project secured 40 audio cassette 
recorders and many tapes. This el ·iiprnent was then parcelled out and made familiar to the unpaid teaching as
sistants in the area's 40 radio schoo1 centers. Each auxiliar now uses this equipment to record tapes that are aired 
on two half-hour programs each week. 

The Mensaje Campesino (The Farmer's Message) broadcasts reflect the idea that farmers are so interested in 
hearing themselves on the radio that home-made programming can attract a wide audience. While the auxiliares 
take charge of recording the tapes and of delivering them to the stations, the broadcasts are no longer even 
edited, much less put in a set format. The programs contain advice, poems, songs, scripture readings, dramatiza
tions of community problems, testimonials, reading and math lessons (broadcast in conjunction with a pre-ex
isting radio-education program), and exhortations. 



RESULTS 

A questionnaire administered in 1971, 1972 and again 1n 1973 showed that the number of campesinos con
tent to rely solely on "the help of God" in community-development matters shrank from 80 to 50 percent 1n one 
year in the Tabacundo area. During the same time, the number interested in working for those willing to experi
ment with production practices rose from 56 to 84 percent. Still, the questionnaire did not reveal any significant 
increase in self-esteem among the farmers. Observers, however, contend that important attitude changes have 
indeed taken place. Padre Isaias Barriga, the station director, believes that using the recorders has shown the 
campesinos that the "power of the word" is at their. disposal and that both tne goals and the satisfactions of 
country life are unique and worthwhile. 

Progress toward meeting the project's other two goals is relatively easy to measure and has been quite 
marked. Correct responses on a community development questionnaire increased from 50 to 61.5 percent from 
1972 to 1973. In particular, the number who thought that erosion was a "bad thing" jumped from 26 to 58 per
cent of those questioned. Similarly, the number who scored "high" (about 55) on a language and math test given 
yearly between 1971 and ·1973 increased dramatically. Overall drop-out rates rose from 26 percent during the 
1971-1972 school year to 45 percent during the next, but this problem probably reflects external factors (crop 
failures and subsequent migration in search of work- the latter facilitated by a new highway that cut "commut
ing time" to Quito in half). 

OF NOTE: 

• Left on their own after receiving half-hour briefings on how to operate the tape-recorders, the auxiliares 
quickly came to terms with the equipment and used it carefully and creatively. 

• One participating rural group without its owr, tape recorder rented a car to take it to the radio station's 
studio so its members could give a "live performance." 

• The highly technical remarks of one well-intending but out-of-touch agronomist were "translated" by a 
campesino into an easily comprehended style. 

• One community taped the speech of a development-program official and kept the tape as a lasting 
record of his promises to the people. 

REFERENCES: 

"Programming by the Peqple: An Ecuadorian Radio Experiment," James Hoxeng, Educational Broadcasting 
lncernational, Vol. 10, No. 1, March 1977. 

"Tabacundo Battery-Powered Dialog," James Hoxeng, Valerie lck1s, and Alberto Ochoa, Technical Notes 
on Nonformal Education, Center for International Education, University ot Massachusetts, Amherst, 
Massachusetts, 1976. 
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INTEGRATED RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION OF RADIO CLUBS OF NIGER 
Niger 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Adult Nigeriens, esper:ially those living outside the city 

OBJECTIVES: 

MEDIA: 

First, to provide information and advice in local languages to rural ~ligeriens on 
matters related to their daily needs and to the improvement of their living condi
tions; second, to publicly broadcast farmers' opinions and statements on discus
sion topics 

Radio, tape recorders, print, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: Radio Broadcasting Service of Niger, the Nigerien Planning Ministry, Radio Niger, 
Nigerien Commission for Youth Activities, Nigerien Commission for Mass Infor
mation, and the French Government 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Founded in June 1962; ongoing 

Boubacar Danrani, Responsable de I' ARCN, B.P. 605 Niamey, Niger; Stephen 
Grant, Service d'Evaluation, B.P. 4717, Abidjan, Ivory Coast; Robert Lefranc, 
Director, Centre audio-visuel, Ecole Normale Superieure, Saint-Cloud, France 

The Association of Radio Clubs of Niger (ARCN) was established in June 1%2 under the auspices of the Radio 
Broadcasting Service, Radio Niger, and government officials. Its founders' goals were to promote democratic prac
tices in Nigerien villages, to identify and train village leaders, and to set up reception centers. Underlying these ob
jectives was the desire to provide villagers with the means to customize local programming, ridding it of its alien ur
ban stamp, and to make heavy use of village feedback in centrally produced programming. 

Radio was a natural choice as the medium to mine public opinion and to broadcast educational and civic pro
grams because the oral tradition has long prevailed in Niger. The power accorded the spoken word has also forced 
the ARCN project staff members to devote scrupulous care to the formation and translation of messages and pro
grams. The producers in Niamey prepare radio-programs in three languages: Haoussa, Djerma, and Tamachec. The 
programs can be classified according to three types: lectures on topics of general interest to all Nigeriens, talks on 
subjects of regional interest, and taped free-form discussions by participants of issues covered in either of the first 
two categories of programs. Topics of general interest range from agricultural credit and environmental protection 
to the function of parent-teacher associations. Regionally broadcast programs include discussions of various 
Nigerien cities and their problems. 

Listening clubs were originally formed by village volunteers supervised by the central office staff (composed at 
present of a coordinator, one producer and two assistant producers, one writer, a maintenance technician, two 
secretaries, and a chauffeur). Gradually, the need to pay these organizers became clear, and now animators - most 
of whom are civil servants, teachers, male nurses, and agricultural advisers under JS years of age - are recruited 
selectively and given a three-week training course on national development goals, media equipment use, data col
lecting, and group dynamics. Animators, who are paid both a flat fee and an increment based on productivity, are 
responsible for taping interviews with both the participants and resource persons, leading the weekly post-broad
cast discussions, and collecting feedback from the participants. They receive support from Niamey in the form of 
mimeographed discussions of the upcoming program topics, instructions for handling discussion, lists of sample 
discussion questions, and standard forms for use in program evalution. 

The number of listening clubs formed to consider and create programs has fluctuated, averaging more than 
forty in the project's first years, peaking at seventy, and holding steady at about thirty in 1978. ARCN officials are ap
parently unconcerned about the decline, however, preferring quality to quantity in a program intended to remain 
experimental. 



RESULTS: 

No evaluation uf the Association of Radio Clubs of Niger has been conducted for more than a decade, and no 

quantitative evaluation of learning gains or awareness levels has ever been attempted. A report published in the 

early years of the program's operation contained claims that the listening clubs and the broadcasts had had far

reaching effects in terms of identifying local leaders, creating a psychological climate favorable to national develop

ment efforts, and stimulating community works projects and other social advances. Little concrete evidence sup

ports such claims, however, so the project's success can only be measured in terms of ARCN's longevity (at 15 

years, something of a record among development-communication projects) and its enrollment (estimates of which 

vary). 

OF NOTE: 

• The rate of return of feedback forms by the animators is reportedly 100 percent. 

• Programs in Tamachec, the language of many Nigerien nomads, are broadcast only in the summer months, 

when the desert dwellers drive their livestock to the salt licks. Transistor radios, as well as salt blocks, are 

part of the camel-carried baggage of the migratory tribes. 

• "Start from the standpoint of life as it now is, explain it - and transform it," is the stated philosophy of 

ARCN's promoters and programmers. 

• Surveys, radio transmissions, and discussions cover only simple and concrete subjects. 

• Nominal fees are collected from the ARCN club members, but most participants do not officially register, 

and revenues from participants amount to only a fraction of the sum provided annually in government ap

propriations and subsidies. 

• Among measures taken to keep newly trained instructors from becoming intellectually isolated are 

systematically reviewing their work, circulating a journal containing relevant pedagogical texts, and con

ducting written exams to identify and reward high achievers. 

• Care has been exercised to make sure that government officials, some of whom objected to ARCN at its 

outset on grounJs that it was unnecessary or counterproductive, see ARCN as complementing and supple

menting their work. 

• Radio Programs, which are broadcast first on Monday night and repeated on Thursday at the same time, 
are always revised before they are re-broadcast. Many are run during one week only. 

REFERENCES: 

"A Recent Look at Niger's Radio Clubs," Stephen Grant, Abidjan, Ivory Coast, unpublished paper, 1978. 

"Radio Clubs in Niger," Robert Lefranc, in New Educational Media in Action: Case Studies For Planners, Vol. 

Ill, UNESCO, 1%7. 

"Radio-Clubs du Niger: Twenty Questions, Twenty Answers," Mimeograph, ARCN, undated. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT 

COTABATO NGAYON 

Philippines 

Population of Cotabato City and the western Mindanao region 

To keep the peopl<! informed of local, national, and world events; provide 
listeners with a public announcement service; and promote development 
projects 

Radio, interpersonal communication 

None (project was se If-supporting) 

1966 - ongoing 

Mr. Simeon Bonzon, Foreign· News Editor, Bureau of National and 
Foreign Information, Ministry of Pub lie Information, Manila, Philippines 

When the Oblate Missionary Fathers came to Cotabato on Mindanao in the Philippines in 
1939, they launched an ambitious social program which included establishing two major schools, a 
housing program, the weekly newspaper MINDANAO CROSS (now the largest regional weekly) and, 
in 1958, two radio stations, DXMS and DXND. 

Broadcasting at lOkw to Cotabato and the western Mindanao region, Radio DXMS captures 
the largest audiences during most time slots. Although DXMS is a privately owned church-oriented 
station, it accepts revenue for commercial advertising. Programming has followed the general 
format of commercial stations, except for the increased proportion of informational public service 
and other development programs. 

When Neps Dimacutac, producer /announcer of the magazine program, died suddenly in 1966, 
the DXMS staff decided to replace the original program with Cotabato Ngayon (Today Now), whose 
format would be more flexible, informative, and public-service oriented. The time-slot was 7:15 
to 8:00 in the morning, immediately after the national and world news round-up--the peak listening 
time. The objectives of the new program were: to keep the people informed of local, national, 
and world events, especially those affecting the local community; to provide public service 
announcements; to provide on-location reporting of important events; to reflect people's views 
through field reports; and to support development projects through the use of the mobile facilities 
of the station. 

The production unit is composed of two reporter-producers (one of whom doubles as driver. 
and technician), one studio announcer, and one continuity /master control technician. None of 
them are trained formally but learn on the job. Consequently, the team is extremely versatile; 
a lrnost anyone can do another's job, except for the master control. Field production facilities use 
a jeep, renovated and fitted with a two-way VHF radio and a portable tape recorder. For studio 
production and airing, the team uses the mixing console at the master studio which has 2 
turritables, 3 tape-recorders, l recorder, 2 semi-professional recorders, l cassette deck, and a 
telephone patch. 

Although Cotabato Ngayon is not a formal news program, the sources used include 
monitored radio news programs from Manila, local and national newspapers, bulletins from the 
various mayors and provincial governments, and phone calls from various agencies, offices, and 
institutions. In small towns it is common for people to report events or ask for public service 
announcements from the local radio station. These announcements include reports of landslides 
and delayed buses; lost and strayed farm animals; deceased relatives (tradition requires that family 
members, regardless of where they are, come and console the breaved family); and arrival of 
relatives in a distant town. In a territory where telegrams are expensive and telephones non-
existent, radio is the poor man's telephone and telegraph. / 



The program basically consists of a talk format using as many sources as possible-mobile 
reports, phone calls, taped current events, studio reports, and discussions. When major events take 
place outside the air time, they are recorded and edited for insertion in the morning program. 
When two or more events take place during the morning slot, the mobile unit covers one event 
while a separate team covers the other with the portable tape recorder. The current events 
reports <ire phoned in live during the broadcast or edited for insertion during the program. 

Locations where news can be obtained by the mobile unit include the airport and bus 
terminals. Bus rides to various towns and provinces are also a good news source. A chat with the 
bus driver or conductor usually reveals road and weather conditions, and news from other towns. 
The frequent stops provide opportunities to interview both passengers and people from the 
vicinity. Reporters can get a good summary of changing prices from town to town, shortages of 
food items, the effects of drought or heavy rains on the expected crop output. Urgent news can be 
phonec4 in from the next town having a telephonf, other interviews are edited upon return for 
incorporation as segments in the next day's program. 

RESULTS: 

Cotabato Ngayon has assisted other DXMS development programs. In 1967, DXMS aired a 
"Farmers' School of the Air, 11 which sponsored the launching of a communal irrigation system to be 
established in Tacurong, a town several hundred kilometers from Cotabato City. As a result of the 
coverage, the whole town showed up, tools in hand, to dig the irrigation canals. Consequently, the 
canals were completed ahead of schedule. · 

Due to lack of available funds, there has been no formal evaluation of Cotabato Ngayon or 
any other DXMS programs. The station does receive regular ratings from commercial surveys, but 
these are mainly to inform advertisers of popular programs and stations for their publicity 
outlets. However, the program format provides its own feedback. Through telephone calb, 
letters, interviews, and mobile reports, the production unit is constantly in touch with one or more 
segments of the audience. 

The flexible format remains the key asset of Cotabato Ngayon. It can adapt to meet almost 
any development need: providing information, instructing in farming techniques, supporting 
development projects, focusing on issues, assisting in disasters, and keeping people in contact with 
each other. 

OF NOTE: 

• Mindanao is one of the three largest of the 7 ,000 islands which form the Philippines. 
However, although more than half the country's agricultural exports are produced there, 
Mindanao lags behind the two other regions in modernization. 

• Since the audience is a diverse one, the production unit has to be constantly aware of the 
dozen or more ethnic and language groups of the listeners. Most of the staff announcers 
are multi-lingual. 

• The regional weekly newspaper, MINDANAO CROSS, provides a one-eighth page free 
advertisement for the program and often writes up the radio interviews as news articles. 

• Cotabato Ngayon seeks to supplement the MINDANAO CROSS, which appears weekly only, 
by providing solid, positive, development information during the intervening six days. 

REFERENCES: 

"Cotabato Now ,11 by Simeon Bonzon in Rural Radio: Program Formats. UNESCO Monographs 
on Communication Technology and Utilization. UNESCO. Paris, France, 1979. 
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IN fEGRA fED DEVELOP.'-"\EN r 

PROJECT FOR EQUALITY OF ACCESS 

TO EDUCATION FOR VVOMEN AND YOUNG GIRLS 

Upper Volta 

TAR GET AUDIENCE: Rural women and girls 1n three regions oi Upper Volta 

OBJECTIVES: 

MEDIA: 

To provide practical education as a means oi improving living standards and the 
status oi women 1n the community; to train teachers to perpetuate the movement 

Radio, films, slides, dramatizations, printed materials, interpersonal communica

tion 

DONORS/SPONSORS: The Government of Upper Volta (the Ministry of Education and Culture, and 
other agencies in Upper Volta's 1 ·1 Organizations for Rural Development); 
UNESCO; UNDP; ILO; FAO; and other international, governmental, and non 
governmental agencies 

DURATION: Planned and initiated in 1967; ongoing through at least 1981 

CONT ACTS: Madame Scholastique l<ompaore, Project Manager, Project d'Egalit~ d' Acc~s des 
Femmes et des Jeunes Filles a !'Education, B.P. 111, Ouagadougou, Upper Volta; 
Mary Lynn Hanley, Information Officer, UNDP, One United Nations Plaza, New 
York, New York, U.S.A.; Brenda Mcsweeney, UNDP, B.P. 575, Ouagadougou, 
Upper Volta 

DESCRIPTION: 

The Government of Upper Volta and UNESCO together implemented the Project for Equality of Access to 

Education for Women and Young Girls in 1967 to improve living standards in 83 villages and to increase the com

fllUnity status of females. To lay foundations for such broad reform, the project staff adopted clearly defined inter
mediate goals. It conducted sociological studies to identify the obstacles to women's access to education, 
launched literacy campaigns for rural women, instituted both training programs for community educators and 
feminine-leadership programs, and sponsored basic educational courses in nutrition, agriculture, home econom
ics, health, and the establishment of micro-industries and craft cooperatives. 

A pre-project needs assessment was conducted nationwide in 1967. Kongoussi, Banfora, and Po - three 
regions with different ethnic and linguistic constituents and different economic conditions- were then selected 
as pilot sitf;'r Since Voltaic women, busy from before sun-up to after sun-down, had no time to spare for educa

tional activities, the first phase oi the project became the introduction of labor-saving devices: wells, milling ap
pliances, carts, and maternity clinics. At tile same time, life-saving devices- education programs in hygiene, nutri
tion, and health - aimed at relieving women's psychological and physical burdens were introduced. 

Since the three pilot projects were not started simultaneously, the point at which time and health constraints 
had been reduced enough to allow villagers to participate in literacy and vocational training varied (from roughly 

1970 to 1975). However, radios had been distributed and listening groups had formed early in the project, and both 
figured centrally in the agriculture and village-improvement campaigns. Thus, radio forums became one of the two 

1Tia1or modes of instruction. (In-school programs, the other major mode, were designed primarily for girls). 

As a rule, programs are prepared weekly in local languages. They include debates on the successes and prob
lems affecting project activities and other concerns of the village women, and they incorporate both the views of 
village women and songs composed by local musicians about project activities. During training, the village female 
leaders enact theater sketches and the village women take part in cultural performances that represent a continua

tion of village plays - the traditional vehicle throughout Africa of social comment, social control, and area news. 

In addition, movies and slide shows prepared and shown locally are followed by discussions. This inter-village, in

ter-regional, and rural-urban exchange is further strengthened by the distribution of vernacular newspapers. 

/\)\\ 



RESULTS: 

An evaluation of the Access pro1ect, conducted in 197-1 by a comm1ss1on composed of representatives from the 
Upper Voltaic Government, UNDP. and UNESCO. 1dent1tied poor transportation, poor communication facilities, a 
lack of production and d1stribut1on tactl1t1es tor the materials needed 1n the literacy rrograms, and a shortage of 
trainers for literacy and community development programs as the chief obstacles to real1z1ng the pro1ect'.; goals. At 
the same time, the committee advanced the idea that literacy programs must address men as well as women ti they 
are to succeed. Stnce illiterate men are not apt to encourage their wives and daughters to seize opportun1t1es that 
they themselves do not en1oy The most tntractable problem has been the paucity of employment poss1bil1t1es for 
women who manage to acquire literacy and vocational 5kills. According to one UNESCO report, training has in 
many instances proved inappropriate, and employers conttnue to discriminate against women. 

fhe act1v1ties undertaken since 1967 are the sub1ect of an evaluation currently under way; particular attention 
1s being paid to the impact ot technologies upon the women's use of time and their productivity. Statistics released 
1n 1976 show that 109,042 vtlla5ers had been involved in the proiect in ten years, approximately 100 midwives had 
been tramed, 427 latrines had been built in con1unction with the sanitation component, 85 listPning groups had 
been formed, and -12 "rnonatrices" (female village-extension workers) had established residence in 42 villages. 

At present the pro1ect is being expanded to cover the whole nation. Its activities will be implemented by the 
Ministry of National Education and Culture with the collaboration of the Ministries of Rural Development, Health 
and Social Affairs, Environmental Affairs, a.- i Labor. 

OF NOTE: 

• In the early years of the project, teachers were selected from the ranks of qualified primary and secondary
school instructors. Later, somf' won fellowships abroad to study nonformal education techniques. 

• Female village-extension workers residing in the villages serve as liaisons between the regional teams and 
the female village leaders (midwives and others). 

• The radios and milling machines supplied in conjunction with the project were plagued by mechanical 
difficulties. Consequently, the pro1ect incorporated an appropriate technology unit to carry out research 
and experiments aimed at helping the women do their chores more efficiently and quickly. 

• Upper Volta is one of the world's least economically developed countries, and its population is 95 percent 
rural. 

• A national coordinating team working closely with three regional teams formulates, programs, and coordi
nates project activities at the national level. 

• While the status of Voltaic women is generally beneath that of men, regional differences in female status 
forced project orgar11zers and curriculum designers to tailor literacy materials and activities to the specific 
needs of each local group. 

REFERENCES: 

"Project Experimental: Egalit~ d'Acces des Femmes et des Jeunes Filles a !'Education," report of the Upper 
Volta National Commission for UNESCO, Ouagadougou, May 1974. 

"A New Chance for Rural Women," Mary Lynn Hanley, Action UNDP, January-February ·1975. 

"Le Projet d'Egalit~ d'Acces des femmes et leunes Filles a !'Education: 1967-1976," Ministry of National 
Education and Culture, Ouagadougou, November 1976. 
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ASSISTANCE TO RURAL BROADCASTING 

Afghani st an 

AGRICULTURE 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Farmers in the Afghan provinces of Wardak, Logar, Kunduz, and Herat (approx
imately 17,500 people) 

OBJECTIVES: To improve rural broadcasting as a means of supporting rural development ac
tivities and to test the feasibility of establishing in Afghanistan a communication 
system involving radio, cassettes, and farmers' feedback 

MEDIA: Radio, tape recorders and cassettes, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations; Afghanistan's Minis
tries of Agriculture and Education; Australia's FFH/AD; and Radio Afghanistan 

DURATION: Initiated in 1973; implemented in 1976; Phase I terminated in 1977; Phase 11 pend
ing 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Trevor L. Stockley, Rural Broadcasting Specialist, Ministry of Agriculture, Kabul, 
Afghanistan; Abdullah Naik, General President of the Extension Department, 
Ministry of Agriculture, Kabul, Afghanistan; S. Y. Wasiq, Di recto.-, Radio 
Afghanistan, Kabul, Afghanistan; and Fazel Rahim, Deputy Minister for 
Agriculture, Kabul, Afghanistan 

The Assistance to Rural Broadcasting Project took shape in 1973 following meetings in Afghanistan of govern
ment officials with the Chief of FAQ's Development Support Communications Branch. The project was designed to 
reflect the Afghan Government's desire to keep farmers apprised of improvements in agriculture and livestock-pro
duction techniques and to make them aware of the existence and availability of credit, equitable means of dis
tributing irrigation water, and the possibility of forming farmers' cooperatives. By the time the political and logisti
cal obstacles to implementation had dissolved, 1976, the project had acquired a second dimension - that of a 
communication support system for the national land reform then in progress. 

Abandoning early plans to establish and then to test the feasibility of a rural radio forum in Afghanistan, the 
project directors decided that a communication system involving radio, cassettes, and farmers' feedback would 
meet local needs better than the conventional radio forum could. Accordingly, tape recorders and one hundred 
tapes were purchased, and a survey aimed at determining the kinds of information that farmers wanted and could 
use (and that project employees could provide) was carried out. In December 1976, tapes produced on the basis of 
the survey findings were circulated in two provinces. 

The radio component of the communication system was already well-established in the project area when the 
project began. Radio ownership in rural Afghanistan is high and the Ministry of Agriculture's Department of Exten
sion and Development has been contributing twenty minutes of programming to the nightly broadcast of "Village, 
Home and Agriculture." However, members of the production corps and listeners alike were far from satisified 
with the quality and content of the broadcasts. To upgrade program effectiveness, then, a foreign consultant was 
brought into the Radio Unit of the General Directorate of Information and Publishing of the Department of Exten
sion and Development to provide in-service training for one year to the seven full-time staff members. At the same 
time, additional recording equipment was bought and a staff vehicle was secured for use in making field trips and 
collecting farmers' feedback. 

Fifty-six extension agents from eight extension units were selected to participate in the project. After being 
briefed and receiving radios, these agents conducted the sixteen meetings that served as the pre-project survey and 
visited villages on Wednesdays (when "Village, Home and Agriculture" was broadcast) to drum up interest in the 
radio broadcasts, to distribute cassettes (in Wardak and Logar only), and to solicit farmers' requests, criticisms, 
questions, and comments. 



Reflecting both the strengths and difficulties encountered by staff members in this project, tentative plans for 

extension of the project beyond !he pilot phase specify that the combination of radio, cassette recorder, and exten

sion agent be retained, that a full-time technician/maintenance person be hired, that Radio Unit personnel be well

versed in either agriculture or extension work, that a filmstrir> component be added to the media mix, and that 

more study be devoted in the future to measuring the rate at which farmers adopt improved practices. 

RESULTS: 

Records kept by the extension agents show that 3,883 of the roughly ·17,500 farmers in the target area had heard 

at least one tape - a finding confirmed by an extrapolation of the figure (22.5 percent) reached in the evaluation 

survey. In contrast, two out of every three farmers in the area had heard programs on the national land reform, and 

four out of five of those who heard the message felt that all their questions had been answered sat1sfac:tor:ly. 

!n addition to exposure to the medium and the message, increases in knowledge, the correlation of contacts 

(with tapes and extension agents) with radio-listening habits, the relationship between the specificity of the 

messa~ '!and the likelihood that the hearers will act upon it, the relationship between the tendency to provide 

feedl .ck and the tendency to take action based on newly acquired information, and the relationship between the 

timeliness of the message and the adoption of advice were all studied. 

Not surprisingly, the spread of ideas proved easier to trace than the spread of improved agricultural practices. 

Moreover, little effort was made to measure changes in farming techniques since the project resources were 

limited. Research did, however, establish that farmers in the experiment acquired information that they considered 

useful, tended to value cassette-carried (as opposed to that passed from farmer to farmer) information more as they 

grew accustomed to the medium, and contended more or less unanimously that "Village, ~fome & Agriculture" 

had improved markedly during the year of the experiment. -;-he evaluation survey also showed that half the farmers 

who had heard the tapes listened regularly to the radio broadcast, compared with three in ten of those who had not 

heard the tapes. As for the hypothesis that the more tailored a particular recommended technique is to local needs 

tre more likely it is to be tried, it held good fa; only three of the five variables tested. 

OF NOTE: 

• The pre-broadcast survey revealed that farmers tended to be interested in topics that are seasonal, local, 

and r( lated to decisions they have to make. Specifically, the cassettes carried information on the control of 

rye grass in wheat, of rust and smut in wheat, on the pruning of fruit trees, and on the control of field r-1ice. 

• Field trips related to the project were far more than whirlwind tours. Some lasted as long as 25 days. 

• Post-project research indicated that receptivity to the broadcast and taped messages had nothing to do 

with a farmer's age and that level of education correlated with willingness to try a new practice with 

respect to only one of the five variables measured. 

• The FAQ-employed consultants who conducted the in-service training for members of the Radio Unit 

developed a training manual, "Notes on Communicating Through Radio," and a glossary of technical terms. 

• Wardak and Logar were selected as sites for the cassette experiment because agriculture extension pro

grams in both were already active, farmers and village leaders were prepared to participat~ in the project, 

local authorities promised to cooperate, other development projects were under way, control groups 

could be identified for experimental purposes, and roads were good enough to permit year-round access 

by a vehicle with four-wheel drive. 

REFERENCES: 

"Acsistance to Rural Broadcasting - Afghanistan, Terminal Report", TF.AF6.10(FH), Trevor L. Stockley, Food 

and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, Rome, July 1977. 

"Development Communication in the Provinces of Wardak, Logar, Kunduz and Herat," Draft, F.A.0., Rome, 

October ·1977. 
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Tl\RGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

1Y\ EDIA: 

DONOR/SPONSOR: 

DURATION: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

AG RIC UL TURE 

FARM BROADCASTING RADIO 

Bangladesh 

The rural population of Bangladesh 

To improve agricultural productivity and increase output in Bangladesh 
by providing information on modern agricultural techniques, ma1keting 
possibilities, livestock management, and other development programs 

Radio, interpersonal communication 

The Government of oangladesh 

1973 - ongoing 

S. A. Shahadat, Director, Farm Broadcasting, Radio Bangladesh, House 
No. 33, Road No. 2, Dhanmondi R/ A, Dacca 5, eangladesh 

Farm broadcasting by Radio Bangladesh began in November 1973, almost two years after 

the emergence of Bangladesh as an independent country. It was initially aimed at rebuilding the 

agro-economy which had suffered greatly during the 1971 war, and modernizing agricultural 
production. In the words of S.A. Shahadat, the Director of Farm Broadcasting, Radio Bangladesh, 

"The fact that radio is the principal medium of mass communiction in Bangladesh warrants its 

optimum use for development purposes." Entitled "Desh Amar Mati Amar" (My Country, My Land), 

the program is transmitted daily for 30 minutes from Radio Bangladesh, Dacca, on its national 
hook-up. It is simultaneously relayed by five other regional stations of Radio Bangladesh: 

Chittagong, Rajshahi, Khulna, Rar.gpur, and Sylhet. 
In Bangladesh, where the literacy rate is low, radio can play a vital role in educating and 

motivating people to meet national aims. For this reason, in addition to the national hook-up of 

farm broadcasts, Radio Bangladesh has begun broadcasting regional 20-minute programs from the 
six regional stations. These programs cover cooperative farming, self-reliance, daily market rates, 
information on regional crops, day-to-day agricultural operations, folk women's programs, and 
listeners' group programs. 

Listeners are taught that by developing skills and improving their agricultural methods, not 
only will they attain a level of self-sufficiency; they will surpass it. For example, in the fish 

industry, once: self-sufficiency in the fisherie!J has been achieved, the country is able to export 
fish, thus adding to the foreign exchange. Farm broadcast programs do not merely encourage 
people to cultivate fish for individual consumption, but attempt to motivate them to cultivate fish 

as a source of income. 
A program entitled "Tarun Taranga" (Youth Wave) is also included in the regional farm 

broadcast transmissions, aimed at creating an interest among the young people and inspiring them 

to participate in the agricultural development program. Since malnutrition is considered to be an 
national problem, a program on nutrition is broadcast every two weeks. In addition, programs on 
cooperative farming and farm bulletins from the Dacca, Chittagong, and Rampur stations at·e aired 

early in the morning .to remind farmers of the day's agricultural operations. 

RES UL TS: 

In order to obtain organized feedback from the target audience, radio clubs for farmers 

have been formed in each area of the regional stations. In addition, a one-band transitor radio hu.s 

been distributed to each of the clubs to enable its members to listen to the farm broadcast 

programs and provide the radio stations with feedback. The number of clubs is limited, however. 



To datf', the impact of farm broadcasting programs has been assessed primarily through 
listeners' letters and occasional feedback from farmers' clubs. However, Radio Bangladesh 
requC"sted the National Broadcasting Academy in Dacca to undertake a study on the evaluation and 
impact of the farm broadcast programs, the results of which will be released this year. The 
evaluation entails a study of six districts, each of which is reached by one of the six regional 
stations in Bangladesh. The study will determine the characteristics of the target audience, their 
interests and problems, their listening habits, and their reactions to some of the radio programs. 
R<ldio Bangladesh expects that the results of this study will enable it to improve the farm 
hroa~casts and further meet the needs of its audience. 

The farm broadcast programs of Radio Bangladesh have contributed significantly to 
in forming and motivating farmers in the use of modern agricultural practices. 

OF NOTE: 

o Nearly 50 percent of the total population of Bangladesh are women, most of whom live in 
villages and constitute a strong agricultural work force. Since many of the women are 
illiterate, Radio Bangladesh schedules programs to educate them on better and more 
productive living. A 10-minute period is reserved .for women in the regional farm 
broadcasts, and an attempt is made to create a sense of awareness among them. 

o When scheduling the regional farm broadcasting programs, particular attention is given to 
the needs of the farmers. Programs by extension workers, which are based on farmer 
feedback, are given priority in the schedules. 

o Farm broadcasting programs are not confined to the studios. Microphones are taken into 
the fields to record farmers' achievements as well as their problems. 

REFERENCES: 

"Farm Broadcasting in Radio Bangladesh," by S. A. Shahadat, Director, Farm Broadcasting 
Radio Bangladesh. Cornbread, December 1982. 
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LEFATSHE LA RONA - OUR LAND 
Botswana 

TARGET AUDIENCE: The adult population 0f Botswana 

AGRICULTURE 

OBJECTIVES: To involve the public (particularly its rural constituents) in learning about and 
commenting on land-use policies 

MEDIA: Radio, print, flipcharts, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: Botswana's Ministry of Local Government and Lands and other national govern
mental agencies, with financial assistance from the British Government 

DURATION: Begun in 1975; carried out primarily in 1976; follow-up stage completed in 1977 

CONTACTS: Mr. B.K. Temane and Mr. D. Noppen, Ministry of Local Government and Lands, 
Private Bag 006, Gaborone, Botswana; Ross Kidd and Alan Etherington, Depart
ment of Adult Education, OISE, 252 Bloor Street West. Toronto, M5R IB2, 
Canada; and David Crowley, National Youth Bureau, 17/23 Albion Street, 
Leicester, LEI 66D England 

DESCRIPTION: 

LEFATSHE LA RONA - Our Land, a project of Botswana's Ministry of Local Government and Lands, has been 
both an experiment in participatJry decision-making and an attempt to solve a land-use problem at the heart of a 
semi-arid country's economy. Botswana's traditional tribal grazing system - a series of White Papers issued by the 
government between 1971and1975 revealed- could not long withstand pressures exerted by increases in human 
and livestock populations. Under excessive strain, the communal grazing areas adjacent to villages were plagued by 
soil erosion, and uncontrolled grazing near surface water was contributing to the deterioration of the veld. At the 
same time, policies governing well-drilling tended to work against smaller cattle owners (as opposed to wealthy in
dividuals). By 1975, the national government had identified means of reversing land degradation. It had developed 
a land-management policy based on the practices of stock controls, fencing, paddocking, early weaning, salt
and-bonemeal feeding supplementation, and rotational grazing. But it was also determined to preserve some of the 
values and features of tlile traditional land-tenure system and to protect the interests of those who own few or no 
cattle. Accordingly, it launched an educational and consultative campaign to explain and to get feedback on land
zoning policies and other aspects of the land-management program. 

The "Public Consultation" staged by the national government took place in four phases. The first consisted of 
a two-month national speaking tour in the autumn of ·1975. The President and his ministers attended more than 100 
Kgot/as (community meetings) during this period, explaining public policy and fielding questions from villagers. 
The second phase, July of 1975 to February of ·1976, comprised briefings and seminars for government officers and 
others. The third phase, the Radio Learning Group Campaign, was trial-run in December of 1975 and conducted on 
a full scale in 1976. The final phase, the analysis and use of the public responses culled during the Radio Learning 
Groups, took place in 1976 and 1977. 

The Radio Learring Group Campaign involved a pilot project, leadership courses (held in May of 1976), 
materials preparation (from October of 1975 to March of ·1976), radio broadcasts (from June through July of 1976), 
and follow-up radio programs based on responses to the earlier broadcasts and aired from July to December of 
1976. A limited amount of vital information on the land-zoning proposals and their implications for people in 
various parts of the country was broadcast during this campaign to rough I y' 3,200 listening groups averaging 16 
members each. Every group had a discussi::rn leader recruited and trained by extension workers (in agricultur~, 
community development, and health) who functioned in extension teams. Each group met twice a week for five 
weeks to discuss the broadcasts and the specially prepared materials (flipcharts, an illustrated popular version of 
the White Paper on zoning policy, pictures, and study guides). After each program, the group leaders mailed a re
port on the group discussion to the campaign organizers, who used the information to work out land-use plans and 
prepare "answer" programs for broadcast. 



RESULTS: 

Original plans called for the organization of between 4,000 and 5,600 groups, while 3,510 were actually estab

lished. The attendance record was comparably positive, with one participant in five attending all meetings and 

each listening-group member att:.c>nding an average of six. According to one estimate, one adult in six was reached 

directly by the campaign. 

The desired outcome of LEFATSHE LA RONA, a national consensus on the need for new land-use policies and 

on the most effective ways for implementing such policies, appears to have been achieved. The Public Consulta

tion (definerl in the campaign as "government and people discussing together") revealed that the people of 

Botswana recognize the problem of overgrazing and see the presence of too many cattle us a major cause, that a 

large majority favored (though hesitantly) the principle of granting exclusive leasing rights to grazing land and also 

wanted such grazing land situated in the sand-velds where population density is low. About the formation of 

ranching groups, the people of Botswana are uncertain, though they acknowledge that this is a major mechanism 

by which a "small man" could benefit. Most RLG members opposed the setting of limits on the number of cattle 

that an individual farmer could hold. Most were also hesitant about adopting expensive, modern ranching 

methods but were interested in learning more about them and having access to the financing for them. These and 

other findings are being used by the national government and the regional Land Allocation Boards on an ad hoc 
basis in decision-making. They have not been used to form laws or nationwide policies, since conditions and 

listening-groups responses varied so much among Botswana's 11 districts. 

OF NOTE: 

• The main issues covered 1n the questionnaires used to gather feedback were grazing rights, zoning, the im

portance to present and future generations of caring for the land and respecting its limits, water rights, fenc

ing, conservation in general, resettlement schemes, and the possibility of establishing farmer's groups. 

• Radio was selected as the primary medium because almost four-fifths of the adult population of Botswana 

cannot read or write. 

• Although the official national language, Setswana, was used for radio broadcasts, some adults intended to 

benefit from the radio programs don't speak Setswana. Other problems related to the translation of English

language materials into Setswana were also encountered. 

• One observer of the interministeria! media campaign has raised the possibility that the campaign was too 

intense, that "media overkill" came into play. 

• Some member:; of the Radio Listening Groups were openly suspicious of the government's interest in their 

opinions. "Why, they asked," hasn't the government consulted us about other matters of public interest?" 

• The cattle industry is the mainstay of Botswana's economy. 

• Report forms returned to project headquarters were tabulated and analyzed by computer. 

REFERENCES: 
"Lefatshe La Rona - Our Land: The Report on the Botswana Government's Public Consultation on its Policy 

Proposals on Tribal Grazing Lands." Ministry of Local Government and Lands, Gaborone, September ·1977. 

"Lefatshe La Rona - Our Land: An Explanatory Note," Ministry of Local Government and Lands, Gaborone, 

;\.\arch, 1978. 

"Technical Notes 1-5 on the TGLP Campaign," Alan Etherington, Botswana Extension College, 1977 and ·1978. 

"Botswana's Radio Learning Group Campaign," David Crowley and Ross Kidd, International Extension Col

lege, England, 1976. 

Lefatshe La Rona Radio Learning Group Campaign of Botswana," Paul Hurly, abstracted in Communications 

for Social Development in Africa, edited by John Balcomb, UNICEF, Nairobi, 1977. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONOR/SPONSOR: 

DURATION: 

CONTACT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

SCHOOL-ON-THE-AIR 

India 

Indian farmers 

AGRICULTURE 

To impart a systematic knowledge of agricultural science to farmer listeners via 
radio broadcasts 

Radio, supplemented by written correspondence 

All India Radio 

Initiated in August 1975; ongoing 

Dr. Pradip K. Dey (Project Director), Farm Radio Officer, All India Radio, 
Calcutta, India . 

In 1975 All India Radio developed a strategy to deal with the complex problem of delivering, in a short period 
of time, modern farming information systematically through channels acceptable to the rural farming population 
of West Bengal. The radio station chose literate farmer listeners with access to radios as the target audience for a 
broadcast series on agricultural science information. Its staff assurned that if systematic knowledge of agriculture 
were imparted to the farmer listeners, they would become "contact farmers" and disseminate modern 
agricultural innovations to villagers hitherto incapable of interpreting, or without access to, complex informa
tion on modern agriculture. 

The Schoo/-on-the-Atr for farmers broadcast six courses between late ·1975 and early 1976. Each course con
sisted of five half-hour lessons. The curriculum was planned with the help of the Agricultural Department of the 
State Government of West Bengal, which also selected the broadcast trainers or teachers. 

Trainers prepared the lessons and read them over the radio every Sunday between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. The 
delivery pace was slow so the tarmer listeners could write down important points. Key points, as well as unit 
numbers and measures. were repeated several times throughout the broadcast. At the end oi each program, 
questions were broadcast. Before the listeners mailed responses to these questions to the radio st,1tion, their re
quests for clarification on points broadcast during the program were answered. Trainers marked each paper, and 
at the end of the year the radio listener received a certificate oi appreciation along with his grades. 



RESULTS: 

Although All India Radio feels that a large number of tanners may have benetilted from the broadcast pro

grams. only 114 actively participated in the correspondence course during the first "school year." These trainee 

listeners were surveyed al !he end ot the training session to ascertain their interests and expectations, and their 

potential for becoming contact farmers. Most part1c1pants, the survey showed, were between the ages of 20 

and 29, educated at the high school level, and of middle income status. About 53 percent were closely associ

ated with cultivation, while 35 percent were students or teachers. 1\t\ost reported listening to the lessons on their 

own radios. and most were prone to greater social participation after hearing the broadcasts. 

Overall, participants generally took a total of three out of the six courses offered during the training session. 

1\t1ost listeners were interested primarily in courses on the cult1vat1on ot wheat and summer paddy, two widely 

cultivated and remunerative winter crops in West Bengal. They reported that their strongest motive for par

t1c1pating in the course was to learn more about sc1ent1fic farming, but that the desire for realizing increased 

profits came second. 

After the first-season responses were analyzed by members of the Department ot Agriculture of West 

Bengal, the 1976-77 School-on-the-Air was altered to stress the most popular sub1ects. and broadcast times were 

changed. The 1g76-77 courses subsequently drew a higher number of active participants ( 155-180. depending 

upon the course). According lo the proiect director, the evaluation showed that !he likeliest participants in 

future farmers' School-of-the-Air courses will be prospective farm leaders - potential contact farmers. 

OF NOTE: 

• To measure listeners' potential for becoming contact farmers, researchers compared the part1ci:Jants' 

socio-personal characteristics with those of potential farm leaders identified by past investigators. 

• Studies do not contirm that feedback from listeners altered future broadcasts, nor that broadcast trainers 

directly asked radio listeners to reach out to disadvantaged farmers with the innovative broadcast infor

mation. 

• While farmers originally listed making monetary gains as the second most important reason for listening 

to the radio broadcasts, a follow-up study showed that expectations for realizing such profits dropped 

during or after the course. 

REFERENCES: 

"Agricultural Broadcasting: A Novel Approach in Calcutta," Pradip K. Dey, Combroad, No. 34, January

March 1977. 

"Identification of Participants of the School-on-the-Air for Farmers," Indian Agriculture, Vol. 20, No. 2, 

'1976. 

Clearinghouse on Development Communication 
June 1977 
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AGRICULTURE 

KIPSIGIS HOMESTEADS CATILE-DIP MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

Kenya 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Maneret dairy farmers near Sotik and Kipsigis (about 200 in all) 

OBJECTIVES: To use small media to provide cattle-raisers with educational and motivational 
information related to a tick-eradication program 

MEDIA: Cassette tape recorders, posters, photoessays, photographs, film, print, and inter-
personal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: U.S. Peace Corps; the Government of Kenya 

DURATION: Begun in 1970; ongoing 

CONT ACTS: Bruce E. and Alisa K.A. Lundeen, Arusha Appropriate Technology Project, P.O. 
Box 768, Arusha, Tanzania; Joseph Kenyua, Cattle-Dip Supervisor, Sotik, Kenya 

DESCRIPTION: 

The U.S. Peace Corps began the Kipsigis Homesteads Cattle-Dip Management Program in 1970 to make head
way against the fatal strains of tick-borne cattle diseases so widespread in Kenya. The adult-education component 
of the project was later revised and expanded when it became apparent that the project had gone awry. Additional 
educational activities were needed because many of the local farmers clearly did not understand how dipping cat
tle controls ticks or why dipping cannot work unless it is done regularly. Indeed, some farmers did not dip any of 
their cattle, some did so in a hit-and-miss fashion, and some dipped only their upgraded animals, leaving the in
digenous Zebu stock open to tick attacks. At the same time, the dipping faciliti~s were not being maintained prop
erly, and the Kipsigis Cooperative's management was not obtaining enough chemical concentrate to keep the dip
ping solution at the necessary strength. 

Discussions with farmers and local veterinary workers c'onfirmed the assumption that the farmers did not un
derstand how dipping cattle controls ticks. They also revealed that farmers who did grasp the relationship were 
reluctant to pay dipping fees when the chemical solution was too weak to be effective. While veterinary extension 
workers had tried to remedy these problems by consulting with groups of farmers and with members of the 
Cooperative management, their lack of experience with nonformal adult-education approaches fitted them to do 
little more than chide uncooperative cattle farmers. 

To fill this information gap, two Peace Corps volunteers worked with the veterinary extension agents to 
develop photobooklets (with Swahili captions and an accompanying taped narration in the local language), three
dimensional demonstration models, and other audio-visual aids for use at the dipping facilities and in farmers' 
meetings and Cooperative Committee sessions. 

Care is exercised in all these learning activities to involve the Wazee (or "venerable elders"). These older far
mers are called upon to tell of bygone animal-husbandry practices, and their stories prompt the other farmers to 
reflect upon changes (such as the introduction of graded animals) and their implications. All the farmers in the 
groups are free to ask and answer questions and to share information. Outside resource people participate in these 
discussions, too, but they take pains to refrain from introducing new information until the local people are ready 
and able to use it. 

Outside of the meetings, the primary medium is the audio cassette recorder. Use of the recorder enables pro
ject workers to obtain farmers' reactions to the educational activities, to share the proceedings of these meetings 
with farmers unable to attend, and to record oral history related to agriculture. 

! ,-.,; 



RESULTS: 

Through discussion, solutions that incorporated both knowledge within the community and new information 

relevant to the farmers' needs and situations were developed. 

Management of the dips became more efficient, a greater emphasis was placed upon maintaining the correct 

chemical concentration in the dip tanks, an im,Jroved system of record-keeping was devised and put to use, and 

much-needed repairs to the dipping facilities were made. Many farmers began dipping all their cattle regularly, as 

well as adopting other improved animal-husbandry practices. As a result of these changes, veterinary records show, 

cattle deaths due to tick-borne diseases decreased substantially once the communication component of the pro

ject was functioning. 

OF NOTE: 

• Educational Field Days were held in the Sotik area, starting in 1970. These Days offered farmers a chance to 

learn more about animal diseases and animal-husbandry practices. 

• To illustrate the idea that understrength solution will not kill ticks, project workers conducted a simple 

demonstration using only a test tube, colored liquid, and toy cows. 

• The written records kept as part of this project show which farmers have dipped their cattle in a given week 

and how many of his cattle each dipped. Such records, along with calendars, have helped illiterate farmers 

in particular. They both show the importanc~ of precise timing to effective planning. 

• Language problems and production difficulties have limited the effectiveness of 16mm film in this project. 

• The audio-visual aids developed in conjunction with the Kipsigis Cattle Dip Program reflect Andreas 

Fuglesang's finding that black and white photographs with insignificant details blocked out often convey 

information to illiterates better than do silhouettes, line drawings, or untouched-up photographs. 

• Slides are displayed outdoors in plastic folders in the daylight, so projectors and darkened rooms are not 

essential to the program. 

• Secondary-school students in Kipsigis listen to the tapes and lock at the photoessays made for the .V1anaret 

farmers. This way, the two age and social groups keep in touch. 

REFERENCES: 

"The Potential of Locally Produced Materials and Small Media in Community Development," Bruce E. Lun

deen and Alisa K.A. Lundeen, unpublished paper, December 1977. 

"Kipsigis Homesteads," Bruce E. Lundeen and Alisa K.A. Lundeen, unpublished photoessay, undated. 

"Village-Made Educational Materials: Three Experiments That Worked," Bruce and Alisa Lundeen, Develop

ment Communication Report, Issue 23, Clearinghouse on Development Communication, July 1978. 

Clearinghouse on Development Communication 

July 1978 

(While it is standard procedure at the Clearinghouse to ask persons intimately involved with the pro1ects described in this 

series to review the draft Profiles, strenuous efforts to obtain such comments before the publication deadline were in this case 



THE TRAINING COMPONENT OF THE THABA BOSIU 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 

Lesotho 

AGRICULIUKt 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Agricultural agents who market improved seeds and fertilizers in the Thaba Bosiu 

area 

OBJECTIVES: To provide job-related training and information to Village Distribution Point 

Agents 

MEDIA: Print, radio, demonstrations, role-playing, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: The Government of Lesotho, the World Bank, and U.S. AID 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Begun in 1976; ongoing under Ministry of Agriculture auspices 

Paud Murphy, HECG, 29 Lower Baggot Street, Dublin 2, Ireland; Ken Tseko, 

Lesotho Distance Teaching Center, P.O. Box 781, Maseru 100, Lesotho; Lipholo 

Makhetha, LDTC, P. 0. Box 781, Maseru ·100, Lesotho 

The Thaba Bosiu Rural Development Project (TBRDP) was established by the Lesotho Government with assist

ance from the World Bank and U.S. AID in 1973. It operates in a ·121,000-hectare area containing 17,000 farm house

holds near Thaba Bosiu Mountain (the summit on which the first King, Moshoeshoe, held out against the Boers and 

the Zulus). The objectives of the project are to control erosion and to increc.,;e crop production, to encourage in

tegrated farming, and to provide data for use in preparing similar projects in other areas. Project activities have in

cluded road-building, conducting agricultural research, creating credit programs to help farmers buy seed and fer

tilizer, establishing farm-supply stores and an asparagus-canning factory, and circulating timely agricultural infor

mation to farmers. 

In late 1975, TBRDP asked the Lesotho Distance Teaching Center (an organization founded in 1974 to make 

radio-mediated and correspondence courses and various self-instruction materials available to out-of-school 

learners and to offer technical services and expertise to other educational organizations in Lesotho) to collaborate 

in the design and production of materials for training Village Distribution Point Agents (VDPAs), the villagers who 

sell the project's supplies for a 3 percent commission. LDTC subsequently conducted a preliminary survey of the 

agents' work and proposed a training package to TBRDP. After some discussion, the two bodies decided to pro

duce illustrated handbooks in English and Sesotho, posters, newsletters, and radio spots for use in training three 

types of clients: agents whose present skills are inadequate and who are thus not meeting performance standards, 

competent agents who would perform better if given the chance to master new skills and knowledge, and new 

recruits. During a five-day training course in Maseru, these groups received illustrated handbooks (for at-home 

reading) that contain descriptions of the agents' duties and fine points on record-keeping. The second class of 

trainees also received over a half-year post-training period six issues' of a newsletter for their own use and multiple 

copies of a single poster to distribute. At the same time, they were exposed to eight 60-second radio spots that were 

broadcast regularly over Radio Lesotho. 

An evaluation in 1976 of the work of the Village Distribution Point Agents revealed that the training had not 

had the desired impact, ostensibly because the original training proposal had not been carried out fully. Accord

ingly, evaluators recommended that training materials be further integrated, that the training course make extensive 

use of role-playing activities designed to dupiicate on-the-job problems and encounters, and that the handbook 

play a greater part in training sessions. An additional change proposed for later courses was the involvement of 

LDTC staff in planning, setting objectives, and working with the course organizers from TBRDP. The main objective 

of 1 :,is collaboration would have been to prepare for the eventual withdrawal of LDTC expertise when TBRDP staff 

felt satisfied with both the training package and their own ability to use it. As it happened, LDTC assumed the role 

of materials producer and TBRDP of materials distributor: the goal of integrating these two functions was never 

realized. 

By 1978, the training courses had been phased out, although many TBRDP staff members have been recruited 

bv the Ministry of Agriculture to continue some of TBRDP's programs. 



RESULTS: 

An informal evaluation conducted by staff from the Lesotho Distance Teaching Center in 1976 revealed that 
about half the agents had read the entire handbook and half had read parts of it. Yet, only 6 of the 15 quizzed were 
capable of locating specific sections in the handbook and thus of using it effectively as a reference work. The 
newsletter had a warmer reception, with three-fifths of the respondents reading it word-for-word and keeping it for 
future reference. The poster, it seems, had not been put up in most offices, in some cases because it had not been 
received. Of the nine agents asked if they had tuned into the previous week's program-related radio broadcast, six 
answered yes but were hard-pressed to recall much information from the show. Over all, responses to questions on 
particular agricultural practices and information were divided, and performance on a test designed to gauge 
the VDPA's knowledge of standard forms was poor. Most but not all agents appeared to understand the procedures 
for extending credit and for receiving consigned goods. 

A comparable test was given by LDTC staff to the agents who completed the TBRDP training course in January 
1977. While only three out of the 16 agents who had taken the test a year before had performed at high levels, 13 of 
the 16 taking the test in 1977 scored over 80 percent. The difference between these two sets of results is attributed 
by th0 curriculum designers to the effect of using mixed media, especially the combination of demonstrations and 
exercises. Commonly made errors, at the same time, appeared to reflect a lack of arithmetical skills or capabilities 
that may indicate improper employment-screening practices and not necessarily training failures. 

OF NOTE: 

• Part of LDTC's role has been to force the various divisions of TBRDP to clarify their procedures. Another is 
to act as a liaison between project administrators and the Village Distribution Point Agents, spelling out the 
VDPA's duties and problems as part of an attempt to keep paperwork at a minimum. LDTC accepted these 
responsibilities reluctantly, questioning whether such matters should be left to an outside agency. 

• A continuing problem besetting those in charge of the training course is materials distribution. 

• Other than training needs, which in fact are accorded relatively low priority within the TBROP, the Village 
Point Distribution Agents have other basic needs. They need ways, for example, to deal with the problems 
associated with taking responsibility for large sums of money, with overseeing rat-control measures, with 
minimizing thefts from the project stores, and with accounting for equipment and work clothes. 

• Shifting responsibility for materials design from the TBRDP staff had advantages and disadvantages. The 
main disadvantage, a lack of commitment by TBROP field staff, can probably best be combatted by keeping 
the staff thoroughly briefed. 

• According to one evaluator, poor coordination among the divisions of TBRDP that were responsible for 
training VDPAs reduced the effectiveness of the course and the support scheme. 

REFERENCES: 

"Evaluation of a Training Course for VDPAs of the Thaba Bosiu Rural Development Project," Lesotho Distance 
Teaching Center, January 1978. 

"Training Village Distribution Point Agents," Lesotho Distance Teaching Center, undated. 

"Evaluation of the TBRDP/LDTC Training and Support Program for VDPAs," Lesotho Distance Teaching 
Center, December 1976. 
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January 1979 



TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVES: 

MEDIA: 

MALI LIVESTOCK 11 PROJECT 
Mali 

Malian farmers and herders 

AGRICULTURE 

To introduce conservation techniques and range-management practices and to 

improve breeding and production techniques in order to raise the nutritional 

and economic status of Malians and generate foreign exchange 

Radio, cassette tapes, audio-visual materials, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: Agency for International Development and the Government of the Republic of 

Mali 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Preliminary phase btgun in April 1977; ongoing through June ·1979; 2nd phase 

pl an ned for 1979-1981 

Boubacar Sy, Director General, Office Malien du Betail et du Viande (OMBEVI}, 

B.P. 1382, Bamako, Mali; Benedict Tisa, 45 Haddon Avenue, Westmont, NJ 08108, 

USA; Almouzar Maiga, Thurston F. Teele, or Philip W. Moeller, c/o Chemonics, 

International Consulting Division, 1120 19th St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036; 

Robert Reeser, Bamako (ID), Department of State, Washington, D.C. 20520 

Negotiations between the U.S. Agency for International Development and the Malian Government on the 

Livestock II Project got under way in drought-ridden Mali in early 1977. 1'vlore than a relief effort, the project they 

designed was to provide a basis for self-sustaining agricultural development and to reduce the suffering associated 

with resettlement schemes. Its specific o.bjectives are to promote the adoption of range-management, livestock

production, and agricultural practices that will increase productivity on existing croplands and enable Malians to 

farm land that is presently uncultivated. Its three fronts reflect three different but mutually reinforcing approaches 

to problems that the project designers feel are economic, social, and technological: it has (1) a program in the Dilly 

region that is concerned with developing, testing, and applying new techniques for dealing with dry lands and 

livestock problems; (2) a program and facilities in Bamako for training extension workers; and (3) in the south

ernmost region a "new lands" program focused on the development of underutilized lands (a chief feature of 

which is tset-se fly control). At the moment, the project staff includes twelve long-term specialists and a variety of 

short-term consultants. 

The training component of the Livestock II Project may eventually encompass programs tor five different kinds 

of audiences: existing cadres of livestock extension workers, recent college-level graduates of the lnstitut 

Polytechnique Rural (IPR) in Katibougou, graduates of IPR's middle-level program in Bamako, graduates of the 

Ecole des lnfirmiers Veterinaires, and eighth or ninth-graders from non-technical schools. The courses for these 

groups are designed to prepare enrollees to assume greater responsibilities- the graduates of the Ecole des lnfir

miers Veterinaires, for example, will become more well-rounded livestock and range-management advisors, and 

the youngest trainees will become village-level change agents. Some trainers and administrators are to receive ini

tial training in the United States, and refresher courses are to be conducted periodically at the Sortuba project 

center for others. 

The project's communication specialist, whose full-time services will be required for at least two years, 

assumes a battery of responsibilities. Some of these tasks are ongoing, while others relate to specific stages of the 

project's development. Open-ended activities include materials production, facility and equipment maintenance, 

and coordination of the center's business with that undertaken in the field in Dilly. Sequential activities comprise 

reviewing available production resources, procuring equipment, field-testing materials (charts, tapes, slides, etc.}, 

stockpiling audio-visual aids, and conducting a thorough evaluation of the communication component at the 

close of the project's second year in 1979. Perhaps most important, the communication specialist will train change 

agents in communication methods and in the use of A-V materials in extension work. 



RESULTS: 

Still in its preliminary phase, the project has not been evaluated. The results of pre-project research, however, 

have revealed many social and economic factors that are sure to determine the eventual success or failure and the 

duration of the project. 

The pre-project analysis of soc\o-cultural factors (part oi which consisted oi personal interviews conducted in 

six villages with different ethnic identitiesj indicated that the habits and the needs of the villagers range widely. 

Some villagers are migratory, some are not. Some are dependent solely upon livestock or agriculture for a living, 

while some live 1n mixed economies. At the same time, interaction and cooperation among the many ethnic groups 

appears to be extensive. Investigations oi socio-cultural factors (including human and animal disease patterns, 

nutritional status, range-management techniques, and knowledge oi such subjects), though fairly thorough, were 

impeded by language differences and by researchers' use of some terms unfamiliar to rural Malians. 

The chief findings of the consultant who examined the communication component of the project- that new 

visual media will have to be introduced slowly and via the agricultural extension agents, that project workers can 

take very little for granted with respect to the villagers' exposure to modern media, that indigenous media and tradi

tional performers should be used, that the literacy rate is low among the target population, and that the credibility 

of the staff promises to be a problem and a challenge- show that Mali's needs and problems are typical of those of 

many developing countries. 

OF NOTE: 

• Most of the people trained as change agents are recruited from the areas in which they will later work, and 

many are already in government employ in agencies other than OMBEVI. 

• Visual aids are not used solely as teaching devices. They are instrumental in data-gathering, eliciting feed

back, and winning local support for project activities. 

• OMBEVI, FAO, Radio Mali, and Alphabetization Functional collaborate in the operation of the Mali 

Livestock II Pro;ect. 

• With tape-recorders, one consultant suggested in a first-term report, change agents could help establish an 

oral library, contribute more significantly to evaluation and monitoring activities, and learn at home at self

selected paces. 

• A pre-project survey on women's contribution and role in agriculture was conducted to help project plan

ners focus on the needs of rural Malian women. 

• Many Malian staff-members have received overseas training in such countries as Cuba. the United States, 

and Germany. According to one consultant, these Malians have a keener understanding of the "expatriot 

mentality" than most expatriot staff-members have of local culture. 

• Even before the visual aids used in this project were pre-tested, the target audience was surveyed to deter

mine how familiar and receptive it was to photographs and drawings as media. In general, people re

sponded most positively and actively to realistic pictures of familiar activities, objects, and setting~. 

• Each technical-assistance specialist has a Malian counterpart who will eventually take over his or her job. 

REFERENCES: 

"Final Report: Livestock and Ranch Development in the Dilly Area - Media and Communications Aspects," 

Benedict Tisa, Chemonics, January ·1978. 

"Firial Report: Livestock and Ranch Developrnent in the Dilly Area - Sociological and Communications 

Aspects," Walton Johnson, Chemonics, August 1977. 

Ass0rted unpublished project documents, unsigned and undated. 

Clearinghouse on Development Communication 
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PLAN PUEBLA 
Mexico 

AGRICULTURE 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Orginally, campesinos in Mexico's Puebla Valley (approximately 100 participants 
in 1968 and over 8,000 out of a total population of 50,000 in 1976); now, cam

pesinos in 11 Mexican micro-regions 

OBJECTIVES: To establish an eight-component agricultural program for stepping up corn pro
duction and to support that program with an agricultural information system 

MEDIA: Print, film, audio-visual aids, demonstrations, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: The Rockefeller Foundation working through the International Maize and Wheat 
Improvement Center (1967-73); Graduate College of Agriculture at Chapingo; the 
state government of Puebla; and Mexico's Ministry of Agriculture (sole supporter 
since 1973) 

DURATION: Begun in 1967; expanded in 1978; ongoing 

CONTACTS: Heliodoro Diaz Cisneros, General Secretary, Colegio de Postgraduados, 
Chapingo, Mexico; Delbert T. Myren, World Bank, 1818 H Street, N.W., Washing
ton, D.C. 20433 

DESCRIPTION: 

Plan Puebla was started in Mexico in 1967 with funds channeled through the International Maize and Wheat 
Improvement Center (CIMMYT) by the Rockefeller Foundation. A comprehensive attempt to help campesinos 

with tiny landholdings to increase their productivity, the program was designed to spread word of improved 
agricultural practices, chemicals, seeds, and technologies and to make sure that these ingredients could be ob
tained and used. More specifically, the research, informational, evaluative, ar.d administrative components of the 
project together serve eight practical goals: (1) to introduce higher-yielding varieties of corn, (2) to develop and 
disseminate information on improved agricultural practices; (3) to open and maintain communication channels 
between camp0 sinos and change agents; ( 4) to get adequate a;id timely supplies of agricultural inputs to easily ac
cessible distribution points; (5) to make crop insurance available to campesinos; (6) to help bring the coc•s of 
agricultural inputs into line with the prices fetched by crops in local markets; (7) to stabilize the market price of 
com; and (8) to insure campesinos access to low-interest credit. Naturally, an all-fronts program of this magnitude 
requires the close cooperation of research scientists, agronomists, educators, mass media specialists, 
anthropokzists, administrators, government officials, and bankers- all of whom have been involved in both proj
ect planning and implementation. 

The communication and evaluation components overlap in Plan Puebla. The same channels through which 
practical information drawn from agronomic research is coursed to farmers are also used to send feedback on proj
ect development and innovations-adoption back to researchers and administrators. The resulting process, more 
circular than two-way, is nonstop and participatory. Its manifold objectives are to increase farmers' awareness of 
their agricultural options, to enable campesinos to adjust their economic expectations upward, and to encourage 
the adoption of tools, seeds, and techniques needed to realize those expectations. A further critical communica
tion objective is to supply agricultural researchers with psycho-social data (thus enabling them to tailor their 
recommendations to the prevailing culture, as well as to soil conditions and climate) and with access to the accu

mulated wisdom acquired by the campesinos through trial and error. 

The mass media used in Plan Puebla include posters, handbills, other audio-visual aids, recordings broadcast 
in the villages from a sound truck, drama, and radio. During the project's third year, three films- "Do You Want to 
Increase Your Corn Crop?" and" Agricultural Credit" and "The Savings Account" - were also produced. The ac
tors in all the films are campesinos, as are many of the speakers in the radio programs broadcast weekly during the 

growing season. 

Two recent developments in the Plan Puebla include the completion of a training center for field-workers in 

1976, and the expansion of the program to 1·1 micro-regions of Mexico in 1975. In addition, projects modeled upon 

Plan Puebla have been initiated in Peru (1971), Colombia ("1971), and Honduras (1972). _ 
1 
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RESULTS: 

While the effectiveness of the communication component of Plan Puebla could be measured in terms of farm
ers' increases in awareness of new agricultural techniques and technologies, the best indicators of the project's 
success are corn yields, income gains, and improved living conditions. To wit, corn yields per hectare increased 33 
percent during the first five years of the project, gross family income increased significantly (from U.S. $666 in 1967 
to U.S. $825 in 1970, adjusted for inflation), the percentage of families who supplemented the local diet by eating 
fish once or twice a week tripled between 1967 and 197·1, and nearly a third of the campesinos 1n the project area 

upgraded their homes during the first four years of the pro1ect. In addition, the p-oject appears to have dealt the 

regional unemployment and underemployment problem a sound blow: by recommending labor-intensive instead 
of capital-intensive practices, Plan Puebla's technical-assistance workers helped increase the number of days of 

labor required per hectare in the area from 40.6 in ·1968 to 52.7 1n 1973. 

Non-economic indicator:; of the project's impact include positive changes in attitude among farmers who 

have traditionally been fatalistic &nd suspicious, support among farmers for group activities (including risk-sharing 

and long-range planning), a dramatic reduction in the number of campesinos who default on farm loans, and a 

steady increase in the rate of participation in project activities. 

OF NOTE: 

• Without exception, campe5inos who have themselves adopted the practices being recommended in Plan 

Puebla become the central actors in the demonstrations. 

• The benchmark study conducted in 1968 revealed that the inhabitants of the proposed project site were 
extremely distrustful of outsiders, ostensibly because part of the lingering legacy of Spanish colonization is 

a feeling of racial inferiority on the part of the Indians. 

• Dependence on formal leaders (elected officials and other prominent citizens) gradually dwindled in this 

project as informal leaders (people whose interest in the project itself set them apart from others) emerged. 

• Technicians who perform their work well for two or.three years are offered university fellowships in 

Master's Degree programs in Chapingo. 

• The research branch of Plan Puebla has made methodological advances that are proving useful to scientists 
at work at the National Institute of Agronomic Research in Mexico City. 

• Farmers often spontaneously demonstrate pig-castrating, tree-pruning, and other useful skills in the course 
of a planned demonstration on another topic. 

• A campesino drama troupe has developed a skit depicting the plight of the campesino at the mercy of the 

bloodsucking middleman. Although its impact has not been evaluated, the play has enjoyed a long run. 

• Institutional problems have kept the majority of the campesinos in Puebla from participating in the credit 
scheme developed as part of the project. 

REFERENCES: 

"Plan Puebla: Ten Years of Experience in Promoting Agricultural Development Among Subsistence Farmers of 

;\>1exico," Heliodoro Diaz Cisneros, Non-Formal Education and the Rural Poor, Michigan State University, 

1976. 

An Institutional Analysis of a Rural Development Project: The Case of the Puebla Project in 1'vlexico, Ph.D. 

thesis, University of Wisconsin, 1974. 

"The Puebla Project in Mexico," Heliodoro Diaz Cisneros, Leobardo Jimenez Sanchez, and Reggie J. Laird, 
paper presented at the Integrated Communication Conference, Cali, Colombia, 1974. 

"Analysis of Com,..,,unication in the Puebla Project," Delbert T. Myren, paper presented at the Integrated Com
munication Cor:ference, Cali, Colombia, 1974. 
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RADIO HUAYACACOTLA 

Mexico 

AGRICULTURE 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Campesinos and other inhabitants of a 177,000-square-kilometer region in east

ern Mexico (roughly 11 million people) 

OBJECTIVES: To stimulate self-reliance, self-expression, cultural integration, and agricultural 

productivity 

MEDIA: Radio, print, tape recorders, audio-visuals, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: Sistema Educativo Radiof6nico (through 1973); Fomento Cultural y Educative 

(since 1975); U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization; Ashraf Pahlavi Foundation 

International (Paris) 

DURATION: Begun in 1965; ongoing 

CONTACTS: Information Officer, FFHOAD, U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization, 00100 

Rome, Italy; R. Etemad, Ashraf Pahle:.·.' Foundation International, 41, rue 

Dauphine, 75006 Paris, France 

DESCRIPTION: 

Rc<fio Huayacacotla, in operation since 1965, represents an attempt to use "two-way" radio as a stimulus to 

self-development. Unlike standard listening forums, the project enlists the active participation and cultivates the 

continuous feedback of the 1udience, most of which is engaged in agriculture and nearly a third of which is com

posed of illiterates. Long-term project goals are both practical and idealistic: encouraging self-reliance and self-ex

pression; fostering the social integration of the disenfranchised by making them aware of the economic and social 

barriers they must work against; providing practical information related to social problems and income-generating 

activities; promoting activities aimed at raising living standards; and providing recreational opportunities and en

tertainment. Begun under the auspices of Sistema Educativo Radiof6nico, the project was taken over in 1975 by Fo

mento Cultural y Educativo, an organization dedicated to improving the lot of marginal socioeconomic groups. 

The three components of the Radio Huayacacotla project are the radio station itself, the work team (a coor

dinator, an agriculturist, a communications officer, three field workers, and two radio operator!;}, and an advisor 

affiliated with the Education Research Center in Mexico. The project's radio programs, broadcast from 4 p.m. to 8 

p.m. daily, include news, agricultural education segments, entertainment, and useful information on a variety of 

subjects. The social problems addressed in programs are selected and developed with the audience's help: listeners 

write to express needs, complaints, or curiosity. Topics explored in such problem-oriented broadcasts include 

men's respect for women, the social implications of illiteracy, and the roots of alcoholism. The agricultural pro

grams are keyed to local conditions - no easy task since the broadcast sphere encompasses a variety of climatic 

and soil conditions. They are also linked to timely demonstrations performed by agronomists on small experimen

tal plots located in Huayacacotla.. 

Three pilot schemes related to the agricultural broadcasts were recently established in a preliminary attempt to 

increase the project J.rea and the effectiveness of agricultural education. Primarily information campaigns, the pilot 

projects are dimed at helping campesinos boost crop yields by adopting new techniques. The schemes are de

signed to promote fruit and vegetabl9 production iri particular and enta!1 efforts to form farmers' cooperatives to 

expedite dried-fruit production and marketing. 

RESULTS: 

Available information makes no mention of either baseline surveys or formative evaluation conducted in con

junction with Radio Huayacacotla. Project documents, however, do contain testimonies to voluminous mail 

received from listeners, to an extraordinary vitality and political consciousness among project participants, and to 

the replicability of the project elsewhere in Mexico. In addition, the project program was broadened in 1975 prima

rily because the positive impact of the first decade of operation was deemed significant. 
f 
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OF NOTE: 

• Broadcasters and other workers associated with Radio Huayacacotla conduct their own informal studies of 

local social and economic problems to make sure that they do not lose sight of the plight and perspectives 

of the listening audience. They also live in the area they serve. 

• All members of the work team are Mexican nationals . 

., The geography of the broadcast zone includes highlands, forests, plateaus, mountains, and coastal regions. 

Each of the three pilot agricultural projects is situated in a different climate and at a different altitude. 

• The zone covered by the project includes 25 percent of Mexico's towns. About or.e-eighth of the zone's 

population is made up of indigenous peoples, nearly all of which speak Spanish as well as their own Indian 

language. 

• Crops grown in the project area include maize, beans, chili, barley, wheat, alfalfa, lettuce, carrots, potatoes, 

timber, coffee, tobacco, sugar cane, and fruit. Agricultural development in the area has been hampered by 

chronic shortages of insecticide ar.d fertilizer. 

• Agricultural inputs donated by aid agencies and foundations include a fruit dehydrator, seeds, fertilizers, 

pumps, and insecticides. 

REFERENCES: 

Unpublished project document, Ashraf Pahlavi Foundation International, Paris, cover letter dated January 

'1979. 

"A Rural Radio Programme for Mexico," Beatriz Bracco, Ideas and Action, FAO, No. 199, 1977. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

AGRICULTURE 

BARANI PROJECT 

Pakistan 

Farmers in the northern portion of two provinces in Pakistan, Punjab and 
North west Frontier 

To introduce and promote the adoption of income-increasing crops and 
practices 

Interpersonal communication, posters, print, radio, slides, film 

Pakistan's Ministry of Agriculture; U.S. Agency for International 
Development (AID); World Bank 

1976 - 1979 

Ashraf Hussain, Assistant Publicity Director, Rawalpindi DDA, Ministry 
of Agriculture, Rawalpindi, Pakistan; Gerald R. McKay, 2231 Hendon 
Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 55108, USA 

In Pakistan there are approximately 40 million acres of unirrigated (barani) land with soil 
and slope suited to tillage, but only eight to ten million acres are tilled i:1 an average year. 
Evidence from experience elsewhere, and limited research in Pakistan, suggested that much a 
higher yield from field crops would be possible by changing current farming technology. It was 
assumed that higher yields, in tum, would improve farm incomes as well as rural family living, on 
the small barani farms. In the Barani Project the desired result was the increased production of 
wheat, maize, and groundnuts (peanuts). Barani literally means "rainfed" and the term identifies 
the northern portion of two provinces, Punjab and Northwest Frontier, where farmers raise crops 
with an annual rainfall of 25 to 50 ems. without the benefit of irrigation. Launched in 1976, the 
Barani Project was sponsored by the U.S. Agency for International Development (AID) with the 
Government of Pakistan. The contractor provided technical assistance and support the project. A 
Barani Project Director was provided by the Government of Pakistan in each of the two provinces 
(qt Rawalpindi and Peshwar), with supporting project personnel, offices, and logistic support. 

A major problem faced by project members was making information available tc' the 
farmers living in more than 10 ,000 villages in the Project areas. During the first two years of the 
project the staff conducted demonstrations with more than 2,000 plots and collected data on 
fertilizer rates, pest control, harvesting methods, and yields. But the inf'Jrmation was not 
generally available to farmers who could use it. Farmers in the Barani areas were getting wheat 
yields averaging 1,260 kilograms per hectare while a series of farm demonstration plots under 
controlled conditions averaged 2,232 kg./ha. Demonstration plots of maize showed similar 
increases. A few farmers had learned about fertilizing and other recommended agricultural 
practices, but most farmers were using the same methods that had been used for centuries. 
Hence, a necessary part of the project was a strong communications program with printed and 
other educational materials. 

The Barani staff first conducted a study to determine where and how farmers were 
currently getting information and the potential for using radio, television, newspapers, film, and 
other media. Radio had strong possibilities; there were three stations that broadcast to all of 
northern Pakistan. Television and newspapers, on the other hand, would be of little use since they 
generally reached only the large cities. Single page fact sheets, where they had been tried, had 
been accepted. However, most of the agricultural research information had not been made 
available to farmers in any form. 



The Barani Project utilized the Agricultural Extension Service (part of the Ministry of 
Agriculture), and it was the Extension Field Assistants (FA's) who were responsible for bringing 
information to the farmers. Each FA worked directly with from 200 to 500 farmers. To make the 
distribution of information and materials effective, the FA's and their supervisors were trained. 
The training and distribution plan was modeled after the Benor system of extension education •• The 
plan that Benor (a World Bank agricultural advisor) developed had two important aspects: 1) 

presenting the information in small units; and 2) making the presentations at regularly scheduled 
and we 11-timed intervals. Using this system as a base, four information units were planned to 
implement the program: 1) four series of single-page fact sheets on wheat, maize, groundnuts, and 
control of rodents and birds; 2) a series of posters based on the fact sheets; 3) a series of radio 
scripts summarizing each fact sheet; 4) a set of slides to correspond with each fact sheet. These 
materials were put into packages, each containing a single-page fact sheet, a corresponding poster, 
set of slides, and radio script. In addition, one 16mm color film about 20 minutes long was made to 
show recommended practices in raising wheat. Since most villages did not have electricity, 
however, use of the film was limited to the larger centers. 

RESULTS: 

According to an impact evaluation study made on the Barani Project, 75 percent of the 
farmers who allowed trial plots on their land became adopters of the improved technology and 49 
percent of the farmers who did not participate became adopters. 

Another accomplishment of the project was an improvement in the in-service training of 
field staff of the Agricultural Extension Service and in their subsequent outreach to farmers. This 
was done by upgrading the quality of training through the use of relevant films, slide series, crop 
production manuals, and other visual aids. 

The major types of information farmers reported receiving included a) land preparation and 
cultivation methods; b) nE.w seeding and fertilizing methods; c) weeding, pesticides, and 
insecticides; and d) well irrigation, fruit and vegetable cultivation, and maintenance of animals. 
Major sources of information were other farmers, agricultural extension and other officials, and 
radio agricultural progams. 

OF NOTE: 

o Farmers were considered "adopters" if they used the new varieties of high yielding (HYV) 
seeds and new chemical fertilizers. 

o The willingness of farmers in different areas to adopt new practices was strongly 
influenced by several factors: l) Rainfall - Higher adoption rates were directly related to 
higher amounts of rainfall, since the farmer had less risk with more rain; 2) Age - Older 
farmers were more traditional and hence less willing than the younger farmers to change 
their methods; 3) Education - Farmers who were more educated could better understand 
how they would benefit from adopting the new techniques. 

REFERENCES: 

"Communicating With Agricultural Producers," by Gerald R. McKay in Agribusiness Worldwide, 
Vol. 1, No. 3, April/\fay 1980. 

Pakistan Barani Project Summary Report: Nos. l ·and 2 by Clarence J. Miller, No. 4 by Gerald R. 
McKay, No. 5 by Lawrence Ulsaker, and No. 6 by William D. Burgess, Jr. Experience, Inc., 1978-
1979. 
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AG RIC UL TURE 

VIDEO-BASED TRAINING FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

TAR GET \UDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVE: 

DONO RS/SPONS\ RS: 

MEDIA: 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Peru 

Peruvian farmers in the coastal plains, Andean highlands, and tropical 
forests 

To develop and apply on a large scale, audiovisual methodology to train 
farmers in appropriate farming techniques 

Government of Peru; United Nations Development Programme (UNDP); 
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO); Technical Cooperative 
Program; Dutch bilateral assistance; Friedrich-Ebert Foundation 

Interpersonal communication, videotape, print 

1974- - ongoing 

Manuel Calvelo Rios, FAO-CESPAC, Per 76/003 Aptdo. 4-4-80, Osa Mayor 
No. 118-Monterrico, Lima, Peru; Colin Fraser, Development Support 
Communication Branch Chief, FAO-UNDP, Via delle Terme di 
Caracalla, 00100 Rome, Italy 

When, in 1969, the government of Peru began a nationwide program of agrarian reform, a 
massive supporting education effort was needed to help campesinos (rural farmers) to quickly 
acquire basic farm management skills and modern agricultural techniques they would need as new 
landholders. To run this massive education program, the government of Peru in 1970 set up the 
Centro Nacional de Capacitacion y Investigacion para la Reforma Agraria ( CENCIRA)--the 
National Agrarian Reform Training and Research Center--within the Ministry of Agriculture .. 
Financial assistance for this effort was provided by UNDP, while technical assistance came from 
the FAO. In February 1974-, CENCIRA enlisted the expertise of Manuel Calvelo Rios, an early 
pioneer in Chile in video-based training. A video production center, CESPAC (the Centro de 
Servicios de Pedagogfa Audiovisual para la Capacitacion), was established by CENCIRA in Lima. 
To meet specific needs of the varying geographic areas--coastal plain, highlands, and tropical 
forest-five regional production centers were also set up under CESPAC. · · 

The first step was to develop a rigorous 90-day program to train audiovisual teachers as 
video producers. Training covered all parts of the video-based training process including research, 
script-writing, field recording, editing, testing of curriculum with campesinos, etc. Such broad
based training made the teams' members interchangeable. Immediately following the 90-day 
training period, pairs of trainees would form a production unit and begin producing courses. The 
number of lessons per course offered ranges from four to thirty. Each lesson tape is approximately 
18 minutes long and is generally accompanied by simple print materials to be handed out to 
campesinos. Agricultural cooperative farmer members decide which course they want and 
CESPAC then sends playback equipment to the local extension unit. One lesson per day is 
presented, either in the morning before the campesinos go to the field or in the afternoon when 
they return. In addition to the 18-minute video presentation, there is discussion and review of the 
print material, making the total length of each lesson approximately two hours. 

Production equipment falls into four categories: that which is used in the filming unit, the 
playback unit, the recording unit, and the editing unit. Broadcast over an educational TV circuit, 
course material (much of which is taped in the field) is edited in the microstudio where 
supplementary material is added. Programs taped in the field are carried back to the campesinos 
via the playback unit. In all phases of planning and production, feedback from the target audience 
plays an important role. 



RESULTS: 

An evaluation made in January-February 1980 showed that 80 percent of th~ campesinos 
liked the video-based training. There was, however, some criticism that cooperative managers 
selected the courses without prior consultation with the campesinos and then mad<:> attendance 
compulsory, and that campesinos were ignored by CESPAC in the planning and production of video 
courses. By November 1981, the Peruvian project had made more than 600 18-minute video lessons, 
trained over 140 video producers, and reached some 102,000 campesinos with video-based training. 

The latest available cost figures show that for every 1,000 campesinos taught by the 
courses, production costs are approximately $12.00 per campesino. This amount includes the 
depreciation of equipment, cost of consultant expertise, etc. The video equipment portion of the 
total cost is only 10 percent of the program, which contradicts the widely held belief that the 
costs of th is type of instruction are high due to equipment costs. 

Video has proved to be an invaluable tool for grass-roots-level training. The audiovisual 
nature of video overcomes the problem of high illiteracy in rural areas at one stroke. Another 
problem is that extensionists and trainers themselves lack training and knowledge. Training 
programs on video, produced in conjunction with good subject matter specialists, will upgrade and 
standardize the quality of information being transmitted to farmers. Yet another problem is the 
shortage of extension and training staff in rural areas. Use of video can help maximize the 
effectiveness of their training activities with farmers and enable them to present, in one audio
visual course, a complete agricultural operation or crop-growing cycle. 

Following the purchase of new equipment (made possible by a $500,000 budget from the 
. Peruvian government), CESPAC decided to make VTR training methodology available to regional 

and local development projects in Peru. An intensive training course for VTR trainees was set up 
which enables them to apply CESPAC's courses to their own activities, using CESPAC's equipment 
and courste materials. 

The Peruvian project has spun off similar, although smaller, projects in Mexico, Honduras, 
Paraguay, and Brazil, and has also provided consultant advice in Argentina, Ecuador, the 
Dominican Republic, and Bolivia. At a meeting of extension directors from all over Latin America 
and the Caribbean held in Santo Domingo in April 1981, a Peruvian video presentation and 
discussion resulted in a resolution that the FAO be called on to promote video-based farmer 
training methodology throughout the region. 

OF NOTE: 

o Logistical problems pf maintaining the regional production units led to the decision to 
close the regional centers. As an alternative, CESPAC sends out teams of audiovisual 
teachers to produce courses in the different ecological zones to meet peoples' specific 
geographic and environmental needs. 

o Although purchased more than six years ago, all of the equipment (3/4" color Umatic 
cassette for program production and 1/2" Betamax cassette for playback with two 
audiotracks for two languages--Spanish and/or Quechua and Aymara) is still working. 

o The Peruvian government was so pleased with the success of the program that the original 
34 extension units equipped with video playback units were increased to 150. 

REFER ENC ES: 

"Video for Farmer Training," by Colin Fraser. Unpublished paper, November 1981. 

"Mass Communication Technology, A Case Study in Training Campesinos," by Manuel Calvelo 
Rios, Development Communication Report No. 25, January 1979. 

Technical Analysis PER/76/003 Project. "Capacitacion Masiva Audiovisual para el Desarrollo 
Rural." UNDP/FAO/CENCIRA Report on Media Design prepared by Gerardo Van Alkemade, 
Lima, Peru, 1 979. 

"Video in the Field--A Novel Approach to Farmer Training," by Colin Fraser. Educational 
Broadcasting International. Vol. 13, No. 3, September 1980. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE: 

OBJECTIVES: 

MEDIA: 

MASAGANA 99 
Philippines 

AGRICULTURE 

Rice producers in 59 Filipino provinces (approximately 900,000 farmers, accord
ing to official estimates) 

To increase rice yields by supplying farmers with credit, loans, agricultural inputs, 
and timely information on agricultural concepts and practices 

Radio, comics, booklets, flyers, bulletins, vernacular magazines, newspapers, 
posters, TV, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: The National Food and Agriculture Council of the Philippines (an organization 
composed of ·17 Filipino government agencies and banks); the U.S. Agency for In
ternational Development; and the International Rice Research Institute 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Pilot project and research conducted from 1971 to 1973; implementation phase 
begun in 1973; ongoing 

Dr. Arturo Tanco, Secretary of Agriculture, Quezon City, Philippines; Domingo F. 
Panganiban, Director, National Food and Agriculture Council, Quezon City, 
Philippines; J.D. Drilon, Jr., Director, Southeast Asian Regional Center for Gradu
ate Study and Research in Agriculture, U.P. at Los Banos, College, Laguna, Philip
pines; Kenneth F. Smith, OHP USAID Korea, c/o U.S. Embassy, Seoul, APO S.F., 
CA 96301 , USA 

President Ferdinand Marco:. launched Masagana 99 in May of ·1973 in a nationally televised ceremony. Calling 
the project" a program of survival" in the wake of regional flooding in 1972 and of a national drought in 1972/3, Mar
cos rallied the nation to cooperate in a rice-growing scheme billed as a remedy to a production slump that 
threatened to deplete the Philippines' foreign exchange and work other economic injuries. The note of urgency 
reflected the fact that the rice shortage that year had been estimated at 700,000 tons. In terms of the number of far
mers involved, the clegree of government and private-sector collaboration, geographic sweep, the use of the mass 
media, reliance upon trained extension agents, the spread of new rice-farming technologies, and gains in rice
yields, the proiect Mar::os announced was the largest and most comprehensive in the nation's history. 

Masagana 99 has 11 ~lements. They include (1) a research-based technology package, (2) a scheme for the pro
duction and distribution 0f seeds, (3) a fertilizer allocation and distribution system, (4) a campaign aimed at con
trolling pests and plant diseases, (5) a credit scheme, (6) a program for distributing irrigation pumps and otherwise 
improving irrigation systems, (7) a program for increasing the number and reach of mobile agricultural extension 
agents, (8) a mass media campaign created to spread information and to educate the public on agricultural con
cepts and practices, and (9) a system of price supports coupled with procurement and grain-storage programs. The 
remaining two elements, administrative and cross-sectoral, are a focus on carefully defined target areas and a man
agement unit charged with planning, implementing, and monitoring the overall program. 

Radio functions as the mainstay of the mass media component of Masagana 99. Its heavy use reflects research 
findings that radio reaches up to 85 percent of the population and that three out of every four Filipino farmers own 
a transistor radio. Over 224 radio stations broadcast advice, jingles, and skits on agriculture ten times per broadcast 
day, while '125 radio stations carry over 50 local agricultural programs. Principal back-up media include instruc
tional comics, booklets and bulletins in the eight major dialects of the country, newspapers (which voluntarily 
devote ample news space to the project), and instructional promotional posters. TV's role has been limited, con
sisting primarily of coverage of the project's opening ceremony and of occasional field activities. 

The agricultural broadcasters involved in this project serve as more than disc jockeys. They act as information 
officers in the Provincial Action Committees (the project's basic administrative units), answer queries from 
listeners, tape interviews with both information suppliers and information users, conduct research related to the 
broadcasts, and attend community activities related to food prod· ~~ti on. In addition, they keep daily broadcasting 
logs, meet weekly with the provincial broadcasting authorities to plan and review programming, and stay abreast of 

the informational and educational activities of all agricultural and rural development agencies. 

In 1977, Masagana 99's emphases on realizing higher yields and including increasing numbers of farm families 

were intensified. Since then, the project has been known as Masagana 99 + 10. ,,.T'.\'l; 



RESULTS: 

Despite transportation problems, inclement weather, distribution tie-ups, and pest infestations, rice yields in 
the Masagana 99 area increased dramatically- 28 percent from 1973 to 1974, an additional 1 percent in 1975, and 
another 10 percent in 1976. In 1974/S, for example, yields averaged 3.3 tons per hectare in the project area and .77 
tons in the areas not covered by the project. Predictably, initial production leaps of the magnitude realized in the 
project area boosted farmers' gross incomes radically. For example, at the end of the program's first year, one study 
shows, farmers in three participating provinces (in which individual landholdings averaged slightly over two hec
tares) en1oyed income gains of 118 percent. Since 1976, the total harvested crop has steadily gone up, and in late 
1977 the Philippines exported 25,000 metric tons to Malaysia and Vietnam. Total rice exports, including 1977's and 
1978's, are expected to total 149,000 metric tons. The repayment problem, which has plagued the program, has 
grown less severe, but the number of farmers participating has dropped to 249,000, and inflation and cost increases 
of agricultural inputs have wiped out some of the gains made by the majority of participants. 

The impact of the media and messages used m Masagana 99 has not been evaluated apart from overall impact 
of the project on production totals and income gains. 

OF NOTE: 

• The word masagana means bountiful harvest and the 99 of the project title refers to the target yield of 99 
cavans (1 cavan equalled 44 kilos at the outset of the program but has since been adjusted to equal 50 
kilos). 

• The basic research related to this project was conducted by the International Rice Research Institute, the 
University of the Philippines at Los Banos, and thi: Philippines Bureau of Plant Industry. The pilot phase 
was implemented by the National Food and Agriculture Council of the Department of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources, whose efforts were supported by the Bureau of Agricultural Extension, IRRI, BPI, and 
the U.S. Agency for International Development. 

• The Management Information System developed in conjunction with Masagana 99 was designed to help 
project managers overcome numerous administrative problems that typically beset agricultural projects: 
weaknesses in links between information sources and decision-makers, difficulties associated with distin
guishing causal factors of production fr0m incidental factors, and problems bearing on the coherence and 
reliability of information culled from many sources. The MIS adopted includes baseline data, standard in
dicators on data, "on line" data from the field, regular sample surveys, set procedures for analyzing data, 
feedback and evaluation, carelully spelled out operating assumptions, and other analytical tools for deci
sion-making. 

• The field staff reports to a Provincial Program Officer, who summarizes its comments and relays them first 
by radio and then by mail to the Management Committee Staff. 

• Purchases of consumer goods such as cook stoves, refrigerators, and motorcycles by farm families involved 
in Masagana 99 have increased so dramatically in some areas that the new variety of rice is sometimes 
cal led Honda Rice. 

REFERENCES: 

"Masagana 99: An Integrated Production Drive in the Philippines," J.D. Drilon, Jr., paper presented at the Sem
inar on Accelerating Agricultural Development and Rural Prosperity, University of Reading, September 
1976. 

"An Agricultural Management Information System: Lessons from Masagana 99," Kenneth F. Smith, PASIT AM 
Design Notes, No. 7, May 1976. 

"A Communication Behavior Study of Small Rice Farmers: Diffusion and Feedback in the Masagna 99 Rice Pro
duction Program in the Philippines," Hernando V. Gonzalez II, unpublished M.A. thesis, University of 
Hawaii, December 1977. 

"Masagana 99: A Renaissance in Agricultural Communication," Vicente C. de Jesus, paper presented to the 3rd 
Research-Media Workshop of the Philippine Council for Agricultural Research, Davao City, August ·1975. 

"Masagana 99 Program: Farmers', Technicians', and Credit Agencies' Viewpoints," Eusebio P. Mariano, paper 
presented to the First Agricultural Policy Conierence for Policy and Develo[lment Studies, U.P. at Los 
Banos, April 1975. 

Clearinghouse on Development Communication 
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RADIO EDUCATIVE/PILOT PROJECT IN 

COMMUNICATION MEDIA IN ADULT EDUCATION 
Senegal 

AGRICULTURE 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Senegalese farmers, livestock producers, fishermen, and others (roughly two 

million people) 

OBJECTIVES: 

MEDIA: 

To provide food producers with practical information and with the opportunity 
to express their opinions systematically and effectively; to provide technical 
training 

Radio, correspondence, film, and interpersonal communication 

DONORS/SPONSORS: The Senegalese Government (sole supporter since 1973) and UNESCO (until 
1973), with technical assistance in the preliminary stages from the governments of 

Canada and France 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

DESCRIPTION: 

Initiated in 1968; ongoing 

Boubacar Sock, EARO UNICEF, P. 0. Box 44, 114 Nairobi, Kenya; Henry R. 
Cassirer, Les Moulins, 74290 Menthon-St. Bernard, France; and Radio Educative, 
Office de Radio/Television du Senegal (ORTS), B.P. 1765, Dakar, Senegal 

Senegal was the only African nation to take UNESCO up on the offer made in the early 1960s to establish "a 

pilot center for the production and testing of audio-visual materials and equipment for adult education" in Africa. 

The project that subsequently emerged had two dimensions: Radio Educative Rurale (now talled simply Radio 
Educative) and a five-year television component (which erided in 1969). The TV broadcasts. 121 programs in all, 

were directed to 250 women in Dakar and remained strictly experimental. The radio broadcasts, in contrast, were 

originally intended for a potential audience of 800,000 (the farm population in the three Wo/of-speaking adminis

trative regions reached by the pilot broadcasts) and later became nationwide. The primary aims of the project were: 

to test the use of modern media in the context of adult education in Africa, to create a demonstration center of 

possible use to other developing countries, to train local people to become technicians and producers, and to help 

restore to ordinary people the sense of personal power eroded during decades of colonial rule. 

The complexity of its mandate and numerous administrative bottlenecks within the Senegalese bureaucracy 

together kept the radio component from getting into full swing until 1968, when President Senghor himself inter

vened. Calling for government reorganization and cooperation, Senghor provided the missing ingredient: commit· 

ted leadership. Under his guidance. Radio Educative became an information duct, a change agent, and a govern

ment watchdog. 

Under the project design finally implemented, 57 radio listening groups were established in the pilot pro

vinces of Thies and Diourbel in the Sine Saloum. Programming was to focus on topics of local and pressing con

cern - namely, the production and marketing of groundnuts, the responsiveness of government agencies to the 

peasant farmers' needs, the ways in which debts are incurred and repaid in the vii I ages, and other critical social and 

health problems. The groups were led by regional staff members of the department of "Animation Rurale" (which 

has since merged with other government departments) or by animators recruited as volunteers in the village, each 

of whom took a three-day training course in group dynamics. The third element of this communication system, 

farmer feedback, took the forms of recordings made in the field and letters. Members of listening groups dictated 
letters, with the handful of literate members doing double duty as scribes, to the higher-ups in gowrnment and to 

the President himself. In these letters, the peasants aired their complaints, exposed what they believed to be cases 

of government ineptitude, and took the government to task for standing behind unfair or short-sighted policies

all of this they did without fear of censure and with the intention of making thF.mselves heard. 



RESULTS: 

The most meaningful indicator of Radio Educative's initial impact is probably its effect on national policy. As a 
direct outcome of the "radio dialogue" begun in 1968, a flood of letters poured into government offices, a flood 
that eventually moved President Senghor to standardize the price given to groundnut producers (to the great ad
vantage of the producers in remote areas, who were once discriminated against in the marketplace) and to annul in 
1970 peasant debts contracted in the purchase of seeds, agricultural equipment, and supplies. 

A second indicator of Radio Educative's worth is its expansion and its continuation. Radio Educative has oper
ated without any foreign assistance since ·1973. While some observers feel that the growth in the number of people 
participating in listening groups has not kept pace with the growth 1n the number ot individual listeners and that 
the potential of the broadcasts to promote community participation is thus not being realized, overall response has 
by all estimates remained excellent. More than 500 villages have sent in thousands of letters, and the "malaise 
paysan" is showing some signs of crumbling in the face of incentives for action and participation. 

Over time the listening audience has dispersed, with group listening giving way to individual listening. 
Reasons for this shift include the disappearance of Animation Rurale activity, Radio Educative's lack of personnel 
and transport, and the boom in cheap transistor radios. This tendency has not reduced the project's impact or em
phas1 s on feedback, however. 

OF NOTE: 

• Since anyone who understands Wolof can profitably listen to Radio Educative's broadcasts, the actual au
dience has always exceeded the target audience. In addition, programs in Peul, Malinke, and other 
languages are now being prepared. 

• About 70 percent of Radio Educative's programs are reco~ Jed outside the studio. 

• Broadcasting in Wolot, which many Senegalese peasants speak, presented special problems to the less than 
astute moderator of a listening group since Wolof has a special feature: a code for transmitting messages in
tended only ior the ears of the initiated. 

• Three Wo/of concepts used to interpret the peasants' :>tatements are "TAWAT" (complaining), "DIGUAT" 
(disputing), and "THIOW" (making a fuss about a problem). 

• Some government employees have complained about Radio Educative, claiming that peasants have no 
need to write the authorities when the authorities' representatives are on hand to hear them out or that it is 
disrespectful and counterproductive to challenge the existing administrative hierarchy. 

• At a pan-African communication conference in Dakar in 1977, Senegal's President Senghor said that 
"educational radio should above all help peasants to cultivate the most authentic African values- cour
tesy, a liking for work, and a sense of solidarity- at the same time that it instills in them the sense oi thrift, 
organization and method, qualities more properly European." 

• In the early years of the project, some Senegalese viewed it as a UNESCO communication laboratory, while 
UNESCO employees tended to view the project as a joint venture of mutual benefit to both UNESCO 
researchers and the Senegalese people. 

REFERENCES: 

"Radio in an African Country: A Description of Senegal's Pilot Project," Henry R. Cassirer, in Radio for Educa
tion & Oevefopmenr: Case Studies, Vol. 11, World Bank Staff Working Paper No. 266, May 1977. 

Communication & Rural Development, Juan E. Diaz Bordenave, UNESCO, Paris, 1977. 

"Senegalese Experience in Using Radio Broadcasting for Animating and Educating Basic Communities with a 
View to Development," Boubacar Sock, a presentation at IEC's Conference on Distance Learning, Dar
tington, England, Septernhe~ !977. 
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TARGET AUDIENCE~ 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

DONORS/SPONSORS: 

DURATION: 

CONTACTS: 

D ESC RIP TIO N: 

AGRICULTURJ::. 

RURAL TELEVISION PROJECT 

Sudan 

Tenant farmers in the Sudanese provin-:e of Gezira 

To use television as a medium of agricultural extension and adult 
education to inform, instruct, and motivate the population 

Television, interpersonal communication 

Government of Sudan; Government of the Federal Republic of Germany; 
United Nations Food and Agricultural Organization (F AO); and a private 
Dutch organization 

1974 - ongoing 

Mr. Alfatih Al Tijani, Chairman and Director, National Organization for 
Radio and TV, Khartoum, Sudan 

The original suggestion for the Sudan Rural Television (RTV) was made by the FAO in 1971 
and launched in 1974 in the Gezira Province as an experiment in target group television. Located 
between the Blue and White Nile in Central Sudan, the Gezira Province was chosen because it is 
the country's second most densely populated region (1.4 million) and is the "economic backbone" of 
the country, growing Sudan's principal cash crop-cotton-which accounts for 7 5 percent of the 
national income. The aim of the project was the socio-economic development of the Gezira tenant 
farmers through discussion of specifically designed educational TV program5 in village viewing 
clubs. In an area with a relatively high standard of education where changes in the economic 
structure and agricultural production techniques are imminent, TV was introduced to help inform, 
instruct, and motivate the population, and to serve as a forum for villagers' felt needs. 

When the project started its field activities in 1975, TV sets and gener.3.tors were provided 
by West German and FAO technical aid. Next, a sample of villages was selected for the pilot 
phase of the project. Since the combined price of a television set and generator was high (U.S. 
$800.00), TV viewing groups were set up in the village clubs (nadi), which generally serve for social 
gatherings as well as for organizing cultural, sports, and political activities.The first sample of 
·1iewing clubs was set up in three areas of the Gezira (South, Center, and Messelemiya). The 
villages were selected by the Gezira Board and approved by the Liaison Office staff. The main 
criterion was that a selected village should be some kind of center for other villages around so as 
to enhance the impact (if any) of the TV programs. 

In addition to providing a shelter for the generator and a table for the TV set, the selected 
villages were asked to nominate one person to be trained as a TV club monitor. The tasks of the 
monitor were to take care of the TV set and generator, form a TV viewing club, initiate and lead 
disaissions of rural TV programs, and initiate translation of new ideas from these programs into 
action at the village level. The monitors were trained for these responsibilities in a one-week 
training course given by the Liaison Office. By July 1976, 46 monitors had been trained, when 
training was temporarily suspended as the rainy season made communication with the villages 
diffiailt and equipment could not be installed. By the end of the rainy season (November 1976) it 
was felt that the production and transmission of TV programs had not yet achieved the intended 
level (due primarily to shortage of staff, failure of equipment, and shortage of gasoline). In 
add it ion, there were indications that the performance of TV clubs might not meet the hoped-for 
standards. A January 1977 survey showed that none of the viewing clubs had emerged as separate 
entities from the social clubs. TV viewing and discussion of programs were considered functions of 
the social clubs. The survey also revealed that the monitors were not as active and disOJssion not ,,.,\\., 



as frequent as had been hoped. A considerable number of monitors had, in fact, left their 
villages. Government officials being transferred accounted for some; others were private 
individuals looking for jobs elsewhere. 

RESULTS: 

In 1976-1977 the RTV produced over 100 programs in the following a.reas: health, 
agriculture, social affairs, and women's affairs. RTV also produced a twice-monthly program, 
AROUND AND ABOUT THE TV CLUBS, as a television newsletter. 

As a result of the (January 1977) survey, the activities of the TV Clubs' Liaison Office were 
stepped up. Measures were taken to ensure a closer contact with the monitors, by holding monthly 
meetings at the Wad Medani TV station 9 by regular visits of Liaison Office staff to village clubs, 
and by improving the contents of the monthly bulletin. Also, the training course was redesigned, 
to better define the function of T /viewing in social clubs, and to make monitors aware of the 
nature of community development. After negotiations, the Ministry of Education promised that 
teachers would not be transferred for a certain period after they had been trained as monitors. A 
decision was made to train two monitors for each club, and to hold courses for the Gezira Board 
field staff to illustrate use of TV programs and village discussions in their field work. 

Although rural television in the Gezira cannot be said to have achieved its aims, a great 
deal has been learned which will be of value to future projects. According to John Low, the 
Ministry of Overseas [)evelopment's advisor on educational televisi::m production, RTV in Sudan 
still needs to experiment with programs specifically designed to integrate TV target group 
communities, and to investigate the role more efficient rural broadcasting could play in an 
organized rural development strategy. 

OF NOTE: 

o While it is genera Hy believed that television can be used successfully as a means of 
communication to rural areas, the Sudan Rural Television Project feels that TV can only 
be efficient when complemented by a field organization (like an extension service). 

o Television is still dominated by the old journalism pattern of giving the news to the 
readers. The new concept of development support communication, which requires two
way communication, not only as a formalized method, but as a new way of thinking, has 
not yet taken ho Id. Because the Gezira farmers are not given a chance to present their 
views to producers, many programs misrepresent them by showing their needs as seen by 
the TV production staff. 

o Including women in the viewing groups presented some problems, and very few were to be 
found watching the programs or involved in discussion. Not only did the older men not 
approve of the presence of women, but the women themselves felt uncomfortably exposed. 

o All of the producers for RTV are trained in the British Council's Media Department in 
London, although the training is paid for by the West German government. 

REFERENCES: 

11 Sudan Rural Television Project - Work Report No. 3," by Reinold E. Thiel. Media Projeckte 
Report No. 53. Wad Medani, Sudan, December 1977. 

"The Sudan Rural Television Experiment," by John Low. 
International. Vol. 11, No. 3. September 1978. 

Educational Broadcasting 

11 Rural TV in the Sudan" (Interview with Mr. Abbas Ahmed El Tom, Director of Programs, 
Wad Medani TV Station), Mike Barrett. Educational Broadcasting International. Vol. 10, No. 
2. June 1977. 

Clearinghouse on Developme>nt Communication 
Dece mbet 1983 

(While it is standard procedure at the Clearinghouse to ask persons intimately involved with the 
projects described in this series to review the draft Profiles, strenuous efforts to obtain such iy.{\ 
comments before the pub Heat ion dead line were in th is case unsuccessful.) · t· 

l 



THE RADIO FARM FORUM PILOT PROJECT 
Thailand 

AGRICULTURE 

TARGET AUDIENCE: Thai farmers and the agricultural extension service 

OBJECTIVE: 

MEDIA: 

To test the effectiveness of the radio forum concept in increasing two-way 
communication between farmers and Thai agricultural extension agents 

Radio and publications, reinforced by interpersonal communications 

DONORS/SPONSORS: The Department of Agricultural Extension ( DOAE) of the 1'v1inistry of 
Agriculture and Cooperatives of the Royal Thai Government, and the 
UNOP/Development Support Communication Service 

DURATION: 

CONTACT 

DESCRIPTION: 

Conceived in 1968; first executed in 1975; currently being expanded to cover 
five provinces in 1977 and 15 provinces in 1978 

Mr. Pote Chumsri, Department of Agricultural Extension, Ministry of 
Agriculture and Cooperatives, Ra1adamnern Avenue, Bangkok, Thailand 

Although the Radio Farm Forum Project was conceived in 1968. implementation of the project was delayed 
several vears while the DOAE was reorganized. In 1975, a pilot project was conducted to test the applicability of 
the radio torurn concept to Thailand's farming region. After the study area was systematically selected. listening 
groups were formed with the cooperation of the village headmen. This was followed by peer-selection of four 
Radio Farm Forum leaders in each of the eight village groups in the project. Finally, training programs for the 
local forum leaders were activated. 

When the parts of the project were in place, weekly radio programs were broadcast. After each half-hour 
program, village listening groups discussed the content of the program and of supplementary printed materials 
prepared by DOAE. They were encouraged lo comment on both the p~ograrns and the literature and to tind 
local practical applications for 'he ideas and practices both mentioned. Problems that could not be worked out 
among the village list(~ntng groups were referred via the weekly reports prepared by the RFF leaders to the exten
sion ofiicer of the DOt\E and to other people or organizations able to offer assistance. 

Responses to the listening groups look three basic forms. Radio broadcasts and publications were used to 
answer some questwns. while DOAE field statf and other specialists visited the villages to solve other problems. 
A third type of contact involved whole groups 1n trips to seed stores, to university research stati~ns or to demon
stration plots, and in both short seminars and tilm-~howing sessions. 



RESULTS: 

The Radio Farm forum i':, w·ct increased the flow oi information between farmers and extension agents in 

both directions. The ex1ens1iin agents saw the value of making regular and frequent contacts with farmers and 
enjoyed the sense of cont111u1I\ the prograrn gave them For their part. tarrners tended to rely increasingly upon 
the agents once they came to 11"el that the agents were dealing with their problems and needs on a timely basis. 
1\t\oreover. because the rnes'>ages dealt with specific problems. the farmers tended to remember them. Accord
ingly, the agents came to take more and more sat1sract1on 1n their work. In short. a felicitous selt-reiniorcing 
dynarnic evolved. 

More generally, the project succeeded in organizing interest groups to solve shared problems and in dem
onstrating the effectiveness or reintorcing consistent messages through various communication channels. It 
showed the agents that the program was feasible and the farmers that it was desirable. Indeed, farmers frorn areas 
adjacent to the radio proiect inquired about and requested similar programs. 

OF NOTE: 

• The Radio Farm Forum Project successiully combined with an FAO-sponsored project to improve irri
gated agriculture in northeastern Thailand. In seeking the 1oint cooperation of various government 
departments (the Mi111stry oi Commerce, the Rice Bureau, etc.) and of various international agencies, 
the project may also have opened up or strengthened intra-governmental and inter-governmental com
munications lines. 

• Farm forums in many cases became forums tor other local problems. 

• Village headmen were enlisted to help lend legitimacy to the project, and students from the local 
university and agricuitural college helped conduct the field surveys. 

• The success of the Radio farm Forum Project prompted the Thai Government to consider integrating the 
radio forum approach into other activities. The project itself also led to the government's self-appraisal 
of its capacity to evaluate such efforts. 

REFERENCES: 

"Summary Report on the Radio Farm Forum Pilot Project," (RB # 336), Supalak Purnasiri and Robert S. 
Griffin, UNDPIDSCS, Bangkok, Thailand, November 1976. 

Clearinghouse on Development Communication 
June 1977 



MEMORANDUM 

Clearinghouse on 
Development Communication 

Academy for Educational Development 
1255 23rd Street, N.W. 
Washington, O.C. 20037 USA 
Tel. {202) 862·1900 
Cable: ACADED 
Telex: 197601 ACADED WSH or 

89660 ACADED WSH 

TO: Anthony Meyer, S&T/ED 

FROM: Judy Brace, Clearinghouse on Development Communication~ 
SUBJEC;: Approval of wall display on Educational Radio as a Special Report 

In February 1985, you asked the Clearinghouse to design a wall display that. 
would feature AID's activities in Interactive Radio for Instruction. As a 
design for such a wall evolved, and draft layouts were submitted for review, 
the concept was expanded to reflect the breadth of the Office's activities 
in education, health, agriculture, telecommunications, and information 
services. 

The Clearinghouse proceeded tc gather photographs as closely representative 
as possible, to use them as a basis for draft explanatory text, and to submit 
a scale model of the wall for approval. When this was received through you, 
the Clearinghouse proceeded to have 17 photographs enlarged and mounted, and 
15 text boards produced. The display was installed on the weekend of 
November 23/24, 1985. 

Your signature below signifies approval of this wall display as a Special 
Report deliverable under contract: DPE-1231-C-00-4066-00. 

~' 

THE CLEARINGHOUSE IS FUNDED BY THE U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (S&T/ED) 
ANO OPERATED BY THE ACADEMY FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 



MEMORANDUM 

Clearinghouse on 
Development Communication 

Academy for Educational Development 
1255 23rd Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 USA 
Tel. (202) 862·1900 
Cable: ACADED 
Telex: 197601 ACADED WSH or 

89660 ACADED WSH 

TO: Anthony Meyer, S&T /ED 

April 10, 1986 

FROM: _!iif!)udy Brace, Clearinghouse on Development Communication 

SUBJECT: Assistance in defining AID funding levels to education 

On April 2nd we were called by David Sprague to request assistance in pulling together 
funding figures that would indicate AID1s support to education. I spent some time with 
him to understand what was needed, and to collect materials that he wanted us to work 
from. He had had a print-out prepared of the 105 account for development assistance, 
including Bureau and Regional project funding, and "functional" funding levels (i.e. 
planning policy/analysis, vocational education). From these we prepared a series of 
breakdowns indicating funding levels. These are attached. 

We were to try to track down similar information from the ESF data. This we were able 
to do, although it took some time to find the right office: and to oversee the selection of 
descriptors. Bob Vittel was able, however, to follow through with the proper people to 
obtain information in the same format as was that of the 105 account. We made the 
same funding-level breakdown for these figures {also attached). 

We request your concurrence that this assistance in preparing documentation ultimately 
destined for the Administrator, be designated a Special Report under the Clearinghouse 
contract deliverables, 

Da~ I 

THE CLEARINGHOUSE IS FUNDED BY THE U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (S&T/ED) 
AND OPERATED BY THE ACADEMY FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

J.~ED 



MEMORANDUM 

Clearinghouse on 
Development Communication 

Academy for Educational Development 
1255 23rd Street, N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20037 USA 
Tel. (202) 862·1900 
Cable: ACADED 
Telex: 197601 ACAOED WSH or 

89660 ACADED WSH 

Anthony Meyer, S&T/ED 

August 29, 1985 

Judy Brace, Clearinghouse on Development Communication 

Clearinghouse Quarterly Report 

Attached you will find -the fourth Quarterly Report of Clearinghouse 
contract: DPE-1231-c-00-4066-00. Quarterly Reports are among the 
deliverables of the project. 

Your signature below signifies approval of the submitted Report as 
a contract deliverable. 

THE CLEARINGHOUSE IS FUNDED BY THE U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (S&T/EDl 
AND OPERATED BY THE ACADEMY FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 



MEMORANDUM 

Clearinghouse on 
Development Communication 

Academy for Educational Development 
1255 23rd Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 USA 
Tel. (202) 862·1900 
Cable: ACADED 
Telex: 197601 ACADED WSH or 

89660 ACADED WSH 

TO: Anthony Meyer, S&T/ED 

November 25, 1985 

FROM: ~dy Brace, Clearinghouse on Development Communication 

SUBJECT: Clearinghouse Quarterly Report 

Attached you will find the first Quarterly Report of the Clearinghouse 1 s 
second year under contract: DPE-C-00-4066-00. Quarterly Reports are 
among the deliverables of the project. 

Your signature below signifies approval of the submitted Report as a 
contract deliverable. 

Anthony Me Monitor Date ' 

THE CLEARINGHOUSE IS FUNDED BY THE U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (S&T/ED) 
AND OPERATED BY THE ACADEMY FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 



Clearinghouse on 
Development Communication 

Academy for Educational Development 
1255 23rd Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 USA 
Tel. (202) 862-1900 
Cable: ACADED 
Telex: 197601 ACADED WSH or 

89660 ACADED WSH 

TO: ~thony Meyer, S&T/ED 

l'ROM: pay Brace, Clearinghouse on Development Communication 

SUBJECT: Clearinghouse Quarterly Report 

Attached you will find the second Quarterly Report of the Clearing
house' s second year under contract: DPE-C-00-4066-00. Quarterly 
Reports are among the deliverables of the project. 

Your signature below signifies approval of the submitted Report 
as a contract deliverable. 

Anthony r, Project Monitor 
:;-.J--rj?!) 

THE CLEARINGHOUSE IS FUNDED BY THE U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (S&T/ED) 
AND OPERATED BY THE ACADEMY FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 



MEMORANDUM 

Clearinghouse on 
Development Communication 

Academy for Educational Development 
1255 23rd Street, N.W. 
Washington, 0.C. 20037 USA 
Tel. (202) 862·1900 
Cable: ACADED 
Telex: 197601 ACADED WSH or 

89660 ACADED WSH 

TO: Anthony Meyer, S&T /ED 

FROM: ~dy Brace, Clearinghouse on Development Communication 

SUBJECT: Clearinghouse Quarterly Report 

May 30, 1986 

Enclosed you will find the third Quarterly Report of the Clearinghouse's second year 
under contract: DPE-l 231-C-00-4066-00. 

The Report describes briefly the activities of the Clearinghouse in the fulfillment of its 
contractual services and deliverables. 

Attached you will find meetings' agenda, copies of Project Monitor approvals, a copy of 
the newsletter produced withing this quarter, subscription data, the revised publications 
and audiovisuals lists, and a set of recently published Project Profiles. 

Your signature below signifies approval of the submitted Report as a contract 
deliverable. 

(/~ 
- ., . 'j • --A-:f _!L __R-t·ctii( c;_--z( ce~QQ9--4j!- ~A.A1-~ll~~A-, a.--\ ~LT-

Jw-r:__ i:f. 
THE CLEARINGHOUSE IS FUNDED BY THE U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (S&T/ED) 

AND OPERATED BY THE ACADEMY FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 



MEMORANDUM 

Clearinghouse on 
Development Communication 

Academy for Educational Development 
1255 23rd Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 USA 
Tel (202) 862·1900 
Cable: ACADED 
Telex: 197601 ACADED WSH or 

89660 ACADED WSH 

TO: Anthony Meyer, S&T/ED 

September 16, 1985 

FROMc J~y Brace, Clearinghouse on Deve 1 opment Communi ca ti on 
~--

SUBJECT: Clearinghouse Semi-annual Workplan 

Attached you will find the third Semi-annual Workplan of Clearinghouse contract: 
DPE-1231-c-00-4066-00. Semi-annual Workplans are among the deliverables of the 
project. This l~orkpla covers the period of September 1985 - February 1986. 

c&~r:; /:; 
ate 

our signature below s 

delive~~:lt l)V ' 
approval of the submitted Report as a contract 

THE CLEARINGHOUSE IS FUNDED BY THE U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNAYIONAL DEVELOPMENT (S&T/ED) 
AND OPERATED BY THE ACADEMY FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

l 
I 



Clearinghouse on 
Development Communication 

Academy for Educational Development 
1255 23rd Street. N. W. 
Washington. D.C 20037 USA 
Tel. (202) 862-1900 
Cable: ACADED 
Telex: 197601 ACAOED WSH or 

89660 ACADED WSH 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

August 26, 19&6 

Anthony Meyer, S&T/ED 

¢y Brace, Clearinghouse on Development Communication 

Clearinghouse Semi-annual Workplan 

Attached you will find the fifth Semi-annual Workplan of Clearinghouse contract: DPE
l 231-C-4066-00. Semi-annual Workplans are among the deliverables of the project. This 
workplan covers the period of September 1986 through February 1987. 

Your signature below signifies approval of the submitted Workplan as a contract 
deliverable. 

Anthony 

THE CLEARINGHOUSE IS FUNDED BY THE U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (S&T/ED) 
AND OPERATED BY THE ACADEMY FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 



MEMORANDUM 

Clearinghouse on 
Development Communication 

Academy for Educational Development 
1255 23rd Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 USA 
Tel. (202) 862-1900 
Cable: ACADED 
Telex: 197601 ACADED WSH or 

89660 ACADED WSH 

September 16, 1985 

TO: AJ}tifny Meyer, S&T/ED 

FROM: ~~ Brace, Clearinghouse on Development Communication 

SUBJECT: ~learinghouse Annual Report 

Attached you will find the first Annual Report of Clearinghouse contract: 
DPE-1231-c-00-4066-00. Annual Reports are among the deliverables of the 
project. Tnis Report covers t e period of September 1, 1984 - August 31, 1985. 

Your signature below signit e approval of the submitted Report as a 
contract deliverable. 

THE CLEARINGHOUSE !S FUNDED BY THE U.S AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (S&T/ED) ,,.,1 CJ.
0 AND OPERATED BY THE ACADEMY FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 1 (I' 



Clearinghouse on 
Development Communication 

Academy for Educational Development 
1255 23rd Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 USA 
Tel. (202) 862·1900 
Cable: ACADED 
Telex: 197601 ACADED WSH or 

89660 ACADED WSH 

AGENDA 

Monthly S&T/ED-Clearinghouse Staff Meeting 

Thursday, October 31, 1985, 2 PM 

AED Offices 

• Costs asso~iated with Rad10 Zducati~n pack~ts' production (25 

remaining) 

• Slidetape deliverables, as per contract (Radio Math slidetape 

update) 

• Feedback on monthly provision of current journals in Reading 

Room 

• DCR flag and format changes 

• Final 1un down on Health issue re: # of copies, Mission insert 

• DCR #52 preliminary discussion 

• Current status of photos & text for AID wall 

• Clearinghouse cooperation wlth Radio Diffusion activities 

• Two new Health Corrmunication videos in Clearinghou_se 

• Year of the Magic Bullet 

THE CLEARINGHOUSE IS FUNDED BY THE U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (S&T/ED) 
AND OPERATED BY THE ACADEMY FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 



0 Growth chart 

0 Preparations 

0 Dialogue en 

0 Letter from 

0 DCR #52 

Clearinghouse on 
Development Communication 

Academy for Educational Development 
1255 23rd Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 USA 
Tel. (202) 862·1900 
Cable: ACADED 
Telex: 197601 ACADED WSH or 

89660 ACADED WSH 

AGENDA 

Monthly S&T/EO-Clearinghouse Staff Meeting 

Tuesday, January 7, 1986, 9am 

AED Offices 

for Agricultural Mailing to Ag Officers 

Diarrhoea mater i a 1 for DCR 

Primus 

THE CLEARINGHOUSE IS FUNDED BY THE U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (S&T/ED) 
AND OPERATED BY THE ACADEMY FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 



• Budget issues 

• DCR 1152 status 

Clearinghouse on 
Development Communication 

Academy for Educational Development 
12ti5 23rd Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 USA 
Tel. (202) 862-1900 
Cable: ACADED 
Telex: 197601 ACADED WSH or 

89660 ACADED WSH 

AGENDA 

Monthly S&T /ED-Clearinghouse Staff Meeting 

Wednesday, February 12, 1986, 3 PM 

AED Offices 

• Progress on DCR calendar 

• Earle Lawrence monograph plans 

• Agricultural Mission mailout 

• AID Staffing Patterns 

THE CLEARINGHOUSE IS FUNDED BY THE U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (S&T/ED) 
AND OPERATED BY THE ACADEMY FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 



• OCR 

Clearinghouse on 
Development Communication 

Academy for Educational Development 
1255 23rd Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 USA 
Tel. (202) 862-1900 
Cable: ACADED 
Telex: 197601 ACADED WSH or 

89660 ACADED WSH 

AGENDA 

Monthly S&T /ED-Clearinghouse Staff Meeting 

Tuesday, March 25, 1986, 3 PM 

AED Offices 

1153 Spring issue progress report 

Reader Survey as per D/D example 

Promo mailing to other communication publications 

Response from editors of health publications 

• Other Deliverables 

Project Profiles 

Memo to Tony on IRI tapes 

Semi-annual Workplan 

• Outreach/subscription activities 

CIAT letter 

The perfect International Education journal 

• Ag. mailing progress 

e Renting out mailing list to World Bank Publications Dept. 

THE CLEARINGHOUSE IS FUNDED BY THE U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (S& TIED) 
AND OPERATED BY THE ACADEMY FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 



• DCR 

Clearinghouse on 
Development Communication 

Academy for Educational Development 
1255 23rd Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 USA 
Tel. (202) 862·1900 
Cable: ACADED 
Telex: 197601 ACADED WSH or 

89660 ACADED WSH 

AGENDA 

Monthly S&T /ED-Clearinghouse Staff Meeting 

Wednesday, May 28, 1986, 2 PM 

AED Offices 

1154 Summer issue progress report 

Response from readers of health publications 

• Other Deliverables 

Project Profiles update to missions 

Agricultural Communications and Radio Project Profiles 

Quarterly Report 

• Participation at annual SID/Washington Conference 

• Summer intern 

THE CLEARINGHOUSE IS FUNDED BY THE U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (S&T!ED) 
AND OPERATED BY THE ACADEMY FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 



Clearinghouse on 
Development Communication 

Academy for Educational Development 
1255 23rd Street. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 USA 
Tel. (202) 862·1900 
Cable: ACADED 
Telex 197601 ACADED WSI-! or 

89660 ACADED WSH 

AGENDA 

Monthly S&:T /ED-Clearinghouse Staff Meeting 

Tuesday, July 8, 1986, 11 AM 

AED Offices 

• DCR progress report 

• Transfer of mailing list in-house 

• APHA Conference 

• Receipt of first shipment of RADECO tapes from the DR 

• Pakistan drug information activity (how CDC lnfluences project design) 

• Project Profiles mailing to AID Missions 

• Spanish translation of first 8 Profiles of the current contract 

• Profiles in progress 

• Contract extension strategy 

THE CLEARINGHOUSE IS FUNOED BY 1HE U.S. AGENCY FOH INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (S&T/ED) 
AND OPERAl BY THE ACADEMY FOR EDUCATlONAL DEVELOPMENT 



Clearinghouse on 
Development Communication 

Academy for Educational Development 
1255 23rd Street. N.W. 
Washington. O.C. 20037 USA 
Tel. (202) 862-1900 
Cable- ACADED 
Telex 197601 ACADED WSH or 

89660 ACADED WSH 

AGENDA 

Monthly S&T /ED - Clearinghouse Staff Meeting 

Thursday, August 21, 1986, 2 PM 

AED Offices 

• 6 - month CDC workplan 

• Interactive radio programs archiving 

<1 Condition of the wall? 

• Feedback from DCR mission inserts? 

• New AID mission mailing? 

• DCR outreach efforts 

• Calendar ideas for Fall DCR issue #55 

• DC R IJ 5 5 progress 

THE CLEARINGHOUSE IS FUNDED BY THE U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (S&TIED) 
AND OPERATED BY THE ACADEMY FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 



STRATEGIES FOR PLANNING EFFECTIVE 
EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (SPEED): 

EDUCATIONAL SECTOR STRATEGY BUILDING 

~ 

DISSEMINATION 

REGIONAL 
PLANNERS 

INTEGRATION 

COUNTRY 
DATA BASE 

~ KNOWLEDGE BUILDING 

... 

CENTRAL 
MINISTRIES 

SECTOR 
ASSESSMENT 

-----§ EDUCATIONAL 
~ PLANNING 
§ MODELS 
• --• --.. 

MINISTRY 
OBJECTIVES 

ASSISTANCE 
AGENCIES 

RESEARCH 
BASE 
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STRATEGIES FOR PLANNING EFFECTIVE 
EDU_CATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (SPEED): 

HIERARCHY OF PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS IN 
FORMULATING EDUCATION SECTOR STRATEGIES 

BUDGET 

EDUCATIONAL POLICY 
RECOMMENDATION 

~ ,.. 
-61. ____..._ EDUCATIONAL 

IMPLICATIONS OUTCOMES -.. --1· Jiii"""' 

r------------------------~ -------------~-------~--, I . . .. . : .. . . . ... . . ..... ·................... . . . .. ....... .. ... . I 
I EDUCATIONAL .. · ·· EDUCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL I 
I DEVELOPMENT DEVELOPMENT DEVELOPMENT I 
I MODEL "X" MODEL "Y" MODEL "Z" I 
I . · . . . .· . . . .. . . .. · .. . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . I 
~-------------~~~-~-~~~~~1~-~~-~-~-~~~~--~---------· 

I 

PHYSICAL 
FACILITIES 

I 

I INSTRUCTIONAL I --.--1 ~ATERIALS t-.-
PRIMARY 

ENROLLMENT 
TARGET 

A 

SECONDARY 
ENROLLMENT 

TARGET 

A 

I 

TEACHERS ~----.. 
TERTIARY 

ENROLLMENT 
TARGET 

A 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS/ POPULATION PROJECTIONS 

I 

LEARNING 
TECHNOLOGIES 



MACRO VIEW 
(OOO's) 

1985 ACTUAL 1986 ESTIMATE 

ESF DA TOTAL ESF DA TOTAL 

FORMAL EDUCATION 50,687 44,373 95,060 23,356 33,414 56,770 
(44.696) (23.896) (31.796) (20.896) (20.996) (20.996) 

VOC./TECH. EDUCATION 17,482 18,277 35,759 4,360 5,700 10,060 
(15.496) (9.896) (11. 996) (J.996) (3.696) (3.796) 

PARTICIPANT TRAINING 39,0?6 77,531 116,557 59,975 81,230 141,205 
(34.396) (41.696) (38.896) (53.496) (50.896) (51. 9%) 

LABOR DEVELOPMENT 2,483 16,968 19,451 3,414 14,256 17,670 
(2.296) (9.196) (6.596) (3.196) (8.996) (6.596) 

OTHER 4,000 29,416 33,416 21,250 25,232 46,482 
(3.596) (15.896) (11.196) (18. 996) (i5.896) (17.196) 

TOTAL 113,678 186,56.5 300,243 ll 2,3.5.5 159,832 272,187 

~ 
,t:; 

- 1 -



MICRO VIEW: AFRICA 
(0001s) 

198.5 ACTU,.L 1986 ESTIMATE 

AFRICA ESF DA TOTAL ~ TOTAL 

FORMAL EDUCATION 5,687 6,497 12,184 3,356 11,660 15,016 
{24.4%) (18.3%) (20.7%) 08.3%) (22.3%) (21.3%) 

VOC./TECH. EDUCATION 6,107 3,000 9,107 4,360 3,000 7,360 
(26.2%) (8.5%) (l 5.596) (23.&%) (5.796) (l 0.496) 

PARTICIPANT TRAINING 10,526 18,369 28,895 9,100 28,456 37 ,556 
(45.1%) (51. 996) (49.296) (49.7%) (54.496) (53.296) 

LABOR DEVELOPMENT 993 4,221 5,214 1,500 2i,500 5,000 
(4.396) (l I.996) (8.996) (8.296) (6.7%) (7.196) 

OTHER ---- 3,332 3,332 ----- 5,667 5,667 
(9.4%) (5.796) ----- (10.8%) i?%) -

TOTAL 23,.313 35,419 58,732 18,316 .52,283 70,599 

~ - 2 -



MICRO VIEW: LA TIN AMERICA & CARIBBEAN 
(OOO's) 

1985 ACTUAL 1986 ESTIMATE 

LATIN AMERICA le ESF DA TOTAL ESF DA TOTAL 
CARIBBEAN 

FORMAL EDUCATION - 30,522 30,522 ----- 21,030 21,030 
(2&.396) (25.496) ----- (26.796) ( 19.596) 

VOC./TECH. EDUCATION 11,000 7,996 l&,996 ----- 2,600 2,600 
(&896) (7.496) (15.896) ----- (3.396) (2.496) 

PARTICIPANT TRAINING ----- 47,154 47,154 27,000 39,397 66,397 
(43.796) (39.296) (93.496) (.50.196) (61.796) 

LABOR DEVELOPMENT 1,490 8,000 9,490 1,914 6,156 8,070 
(1296) (7.496) (7 .996) (6.696) (7 .896) (7 .596) 

OTHER --- 14.150 14,150 ----- 9,542 9,.542 
(13.196) (l l.896) ----- (12.196) (&.9%) 

TOTAL 12,490 107,822 120,312 28,914 78,72'5 107,639 

t - 3 -
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J\SlA/NEAR EA.ST 

FORMAL EDUCATION 

VOC./TECH.. EDUCATION 

PARTICIPANT TRAINING 

LABOR DEVELOPMENT 

OTHER 

TOTAL 

l98.5ACTUAL 

ESF 

4.5,000 
(57.896) 

375 
(.5%) 

28,500 
(36.6%) 

-----

4,000 
(5.1 %) 

n,&7.5 

MICRO VIEW: ASIA/NEAR EAST 
(OOO's) 

.M_ TOTAL 

6,8.54 51,&54 
(25.8%) (49.7%) 

486 861 
(l.8%) (.&%) 

9,603 38,103 
(36.2%) (36 • .5%) 

4,100 4,100 
(15.4%) (3.9%) 

5,474 9,474 
(20.6%) (9.1%) 

26,517 104,392 

- 4 -

1986 ESTIMATE 

ESF ~ TOTAL 

20,000 724 20,724 
(30.7%) (3.8%) (24.6%) 

----- 100 100 
---- ..... (.5%) (.1%) 

23,875 11,000 34,875 
(36.7%) (57.8%) (41.4%) 

----- 3,900 3,900 
(20.596) (4.6%) 

21,250 3,300 24,550 
(32.6%) (17.3%) (29.2%) 

65,125 19,024 8.5,149 



NUMBER OF PROJECTS&: DOLLAR AMOUNTS PER COUNTRY (OOO's} 

(only projects for which funds were actually spent or estimated are considered) 

FORMAL EDUCATION 

1985ACTUAL 1986 ESTIMATE 

ESF ~ TOTAL ESF ~ TOTAL 

AFRICA 
BOTSWANA 2 (5,687) --- 2 (5,687) l (J,356) ----- I (3,356) 

CAMEROON ---- l (5,500) l (5,500) ----- l (10,460) 1 (l0,460) 

SWAZILAND ----- l (977) l (977) ----- li!..t.200) l (l ,200) 
--

SUBTOTAL 2 (5,687) 2 (6,497} 4 (12,184) i (3,356) 2 (l l,660) 3 (l.5,016) 

ASIA/NEAR EAST 
EGYPT --- --- ----- l (20,000) l (20,000) 

JORDAN l (30,000) ---- l (30,000) ----- ----- -----

NEPAL ---- 2 (l,243) 2 (l,243) ---- 2 (724) 2 (724) 

OMAN l (l 5,000) --- 1 (l 5,000) 

YEMEN ---- 1 (4,761) l (4,761) 

NEAR EAST REGIONAL ---- I (850) I (850) 

SUBTOTAL 2 (45,000) 4 (6,854} 6 (5i,8.54) 1 (20,000) 2 (724) 3 (20,724) 

LAT .AMERICA[ CARIBBEAN 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC I (2,849) l (2,849) 

EL SALVADOR ---- l (8,725) l (8,72.5) ---- l (l.5,200) l (15,200) 

GUATEMALA ---- l (12,000) l (12,000) 

HAITI -- -- ----- ---- l 0 ,200) 1 (1,200) 

HONDURAS --- l (J,600) l (3,600) ------ l (3,600) l {3,600) 

JAMAICA ----- l (:MOO) I (3,000) ----- I (1,000) I {1,000) 

L.A. REGIONAL ----- I (348) l (348) ----- l (30) l {30) 
--

SUBTOTAL -- 6 (30,522) 6 (30,.522) - 5 (21,030) 5 (21,030) 

(cont.) 

~ - 5 -

~ 
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S&T 
EDUCATION 

SUBTOTAL 

GRAND TOTAL 

1985 ACTUAL 

ESF 

4 (50,687) 

DA 

l (500) 

l (500) 

13 (44,373) 

TOTAL 

1 (500) 

l (500) 

17 (95,060) 

-6-

1986 ESTIMATE 

ESF 

2 (23,3.56) 

DA TOTAL --

9 (33,414) 11 (56,770) 



NUMBER OF PROJECTS&. DOLLAR AMOUNTS PER COUNTRY (OOO's) 
(only projects for which funds were actually spent are considered) 

VOCA TIONJ\L/TECHNICAL EDUCATION 

198.5 ACTUAL 1986 ESTIMATE 

M._ TOTAL ESF DA TOTAL 
AFRICA 
BOTSWANA I (4,313) -- I (4,3 l:J) 2 (3,200) ----- 2 (3,200) 
SOUTH AFRICA REG'L l (l ,794) l (3,000) 2 (4,794) l(l,160) 1 (3,000) 2(4,160) 

SUBTOTAL 2 (6,107) 1 (3,000) J (9,107) 3 (4,360) l (3,000) 4 (7,360) 

ASIA/N""'c:.AR EA.ST 
1 (375) ---- 1 (375) 

SRI LANKA ---- I (200) I (200) ----- l (100) I (100) 
NEAR EAST REG'L ----- I (286) l (286) -

SUBTOTAL l (375) 2 (486) 3 (861) - I (100) l (100) 

LAT.AMERICA [CARIBBEAN 
BELIZE --- l (2,000) I (2,000) ___ .....,_ l (500) l (500) 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC -- 1 (400) l (400) 
ECUADOR ---- l (188) l (l 88) ----- l (l ,000) 1 (l ,000) 
JAMAICA --- 2 (l,530) 2 (l ,530) ----- 2 (600) 2 (600) 
PERU --- 1 (!80) l (l&O) 
ROCAP REG'L l {11,000) ----- I (l l ,000) 
CARIB. REG'L -- I (3,200) I (3,200) 
LAC REG'L ----- l (498) I (49&} ----- I (500) l (.500) - -
SUBTOTAL I (11,000) 8 (7,996) 9 (18,996) 5 (2,600) 5 (2,600) 

FFP & VOL. ASSIS. 
PVT./VOL. COOP. -- 1 (6,79.5) l (6,795) -
SUBTOTAL - 1 (6,795) 1 (6,795) 

GRAND TOTAL 4 (17,482) 12 U8,2n> 16 (35,759) 3 (4,360) 7 (5,700) 10 (l0,060) 

u-\ 
- 7 -~ 



NUMBER OF PROJECTS &: DOLLAR AMOUNTS PER COUNTRY (OOO's) 
(only projects for which funds were actually spent or estimated are considered) 

PARTIClPANT TRAINING 

l985ACTUAL 198.6 ESTIMATE 

ESF ~ TOTAL ESF DA TOTAL 
AFRICA 
BURUNDI ---- ------ ----- ----- l (l ,000) l (1,000) 
DJIBOUTI I (l,400) ----- l (I ,400) l (400) ----- I (400) 
GUINEA-BISSAU ----- l (500) l (500) 
KENYA ----- ----- ----- ----- 1 (2,000) l {2,000) 
LiBERiA ---- i (.594) l (594) ----- 2 (l,500) 2 (1,500) 
LESOTHO 2(3,155) 2 (3,l.5.5) ----- l (5,13&) l (.5,1 J&) 
SOMALIA ----- I (2,700) I (2,700) ----- l (2,000) l (2,000) 
SWAZILAND ----- l (J,000) l (J,000) ----- I (J,240) 1 (J,240) 
ZAMBIA I (3,000) ----- I (J,000) 
ZIMBABWE l (5,l 39) ----- l (5,l 39) ----- I (4,000) l (4,000) 
AFRICA REG'L 2 (9&7) J (8,420) 5 (9,407) 2 (8,700) 3 (9,578) 5 (1&1278) 

SUBTOTAL 5 (l0,.526) 9 (18,.369) 14 (28,895) .3 (9,100) ll (28,456) 14 (37,556) 

ASIA/NEAR EAST 
BURMA ----- ---- ----- ----- I (.500) I (500) 
CYPRUS l (7 ,500) ----- l (7 ,500) 1(7,17&) ----- 1(7,178) 
EGYPT 2 (9,000) ----- 2 (9,000) ----- ----- -----
JORDAN ----- 2 (:.'1,000) ----- 2 (3,000) 
INDONESIA ----- l {2,000) 1 (2,000) ----- ----- -----
LEBANON I (I 0,000) ---- 1 (I 0,000) l (5,000) ---- l (5,000) 
MOROCCO ----- I (l ,800) I (1,800) ----- l (l ,900) 1 (1,900) 
NEPAL ---- l (2.50) 1 (250) ----- 1 (500) I (500) 
PAKISTAN ----- --- ---- l (5,000)' ----- I (5,000) 
PORTUGAL l (2,000) ----- 1 (2,000) ----- -----
YEMEN ---- l (5,078) 1 (5,078) ----- l (7 ,500) 1 (7 ,500) 
ASIA/NEAR EAST REG'L ----- 1 (I 00) 1 ( 100) 2 (J,697) l (! 00) J (J,797} 
SOUTH PACIFIC REC'L ----- 1 (375) l (375) ----- l (.500) I (500) --
SUBTOTAL 5 (28,500) 6 (9,603) 11 (38,103) 6 (23,&75) 6 (l I,000) 12 (34,875) 

~' -8-



(PARTICIPANT TRAINING cont.) 

1985 ACTUAL 1986 ESTIMATE 

ESF DA TOTAL ESF DA TOTAL 

LAT .AMERICA/CARIBBEAN 
BOLIVIA ----- 2 (l ,000) 2 (l,000) ----- 2 (810) 2 (810) 
COSTA RICA ----- 1 (3,650) 1 (3,650) ----- l (500) l (500) 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC ----- 1 (3,889) 1 (3,889) --~-- 3 (3,381) 3 (3,381) 
ECUADOR ----- ----- -----· ----- 2 (2,870) 2 (2,870) 
GUATEMALA ----- 20,117) 2(!,117) ----- l (5000) l (5000) 
HAITI ----- I (450) I (450) ----- l (800) 1 (800) 
JAMAICA ----- l (350) l (350) 
PERU ---- 2 (l ,739) 2 (l,739) ----- 2 (2,250) 2 (2,250) 
CARIBBEAN REG'L ----- 2 (l,394) 20,394) ----- 2 (6,000) 2 (6,000) 
CENTRAL AMER.REG~ ----- l (27 ,550) I (27,550) l (27,000) 1 (l0,000) 2 (37,000) 
LAC REG'L ---- 3 (6,015) 3(6,015) ----- 2 (5,386) 2 (5,386) 
ROCAP ----- ----- ----- ----- l (2,400) I (2,400) 

SUBTOTAL - 16 (47 ,154~ 16 (47 ,154) 1 (27,000) 18 (39,397) 19 (66,397) 

S&T 
EDUCATION ----- 3 (l ,400) 3 (l,400) ----- 3(1,452) 3 (1,452) 
INT'L TRNG. ----- ----- ----- ----- l (500) 1 (500) 
RURAL&. INST'L ----- 1 (675) l (675) ---- I (125) l ( 125) 

-

SUBTOTAL - 4 (2,075) 4 (2,075} - 5 <2,on> 5(2,077) 

FFP l:t. VOL ASSIS. 
PVT./VOL. COOP. ---- l (330) l (330) ----- I (300) l (300) -
SUBTOTAL - 1 (330) 1 (330) - l (300) l (300) 

GRAND TOTAL 10 (.39,026) 36 <n,530 46 (116,557) 10 (59,975) 41 (81,230) 51 041,205) 

~ 
0 - 9 -
~ 
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AFRICA 
AFRICA REG'L 

SUBTOTAL 

ASIA/NEAR EAST 
ASIA REG'L 

SUBTOTAL 

LAT .AMERICA[ CARIBBEAN 
LAC REGIONAL 

SUBTOTAL 

S&:T 
INT'L TRNG. 

SUBTOTAL 

GRAND TOTAL 

NUMBER OF PROJECTS & DOLLAR AMOUNTS PER COUNTRY (OOO's) 
(only projects for which funds were actually spent or estimated are considered) 

LABOR DEVELOPMENT 

198.5 ACTUAL 19&6 ESTIMATE 

ESF DA TOTAL ESF 

l (993) .!_(4,221) 2 (5,214) l ( 1,500) 

I (993) 1 (4,221) 2 (5,214) l (l,500) 

----- l (4,100) l (4,100) -------

-- l (4,100) l (4,100) --

l (l ,490) ..LJ8,000) 2 (9,490) l(l,9L4) 

1 (1,490) l (8,000) 2 (9,490) l (l,914) 

----- l (647) l (647) -------
-- 1 (647) l (647) --

~ (2,483) 4 (16,968) 6(19,451) 2 (3,414) 

- I 0 -

~ TOTAL 

l (3,500) 2 (5,000) 

I (3,500) 2 (5,000) 

l (),900) 1 (3,900) 

1 (3,900) l (3,900) 

l (6,156) 2 (8,070) 

l (6,156) 2 (8,070) 

l (700) 1 (700) 

l (700) l (700) 

4 (14,256) 607,670) 



AFRICA 

ASlA/NEAR EAST 
AFGHANlST AN 
EGYPT 

SUBTOTAL 

LAC 

GRAND TOTAL 

~ 

~ 

NUMBER OF PROJECTS« DOLLAR AMOUNTS PER COUNTRY (OOO's) 
(only projects for which funds were actually spent or estimated are considered) 

OTHER 

1985 ACTUAL 1986 ESTIMATE 

ESF' M_ TOT}\!:_ 

----- ----- ----- l (3,250) 
1 (4,000) ----- ----- I (l&,000) - -

1 (4,000) - - 2 (21,2.50) 

1 (4,000) 2 (21,2.50) 

l l -

~ TOTAL 

----- l (3,250) 
----- I ( 18,000} -
- 2 (21,250) 

2 (21,250) 



~ ..,., 

MICRO VIEW: S&:T 
(OOO's) 

S&:T 

198.5 ACTUAL 

~ 

FORMAL EDUCATION 500 
(6%) 

VOC./TECH. EDUCATION 

PARTICIPANT TRAINING 2,075 
(25.6%) 

LABOR DEVELOPMENT 647 
(&%) 

OTHER 4,860 
(60. l 96l 

TOTAL 8,082 

I 986 ESTIMATE 

DA 

2,077 
(26.6%) 

700 
(8.9%) 

5,023 
(64.3%) 

7,800 

- 12 -
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MICRO VIEW: FFP &: VOLUNTARY ASSIS. 
(OOO's) . 

FFP &: VOL. ASSIS. 

FORMAL EDUCATION 

VOC./TECH. EDUCATION 

PARTICIPANT TRAINING 

LABOR DEVELOPMENT 

OTHER 

TOTAL 

198.5 ACTUAL 

~ 

6,795 
(90.9%) 

330 
(4.4%) 

347 
(4.696) 

7,472 

1986 ESTIMATE 

DA 

300 
(27.2%) 

800 
(72.796) 

l,100 

- 13 -



MICRO VIEW: PROGRAM Ir. POLICY COOR.DINA TION 
(OOO's) 

198.5 ACTUAL 1986 ESTIMATE 

PROG. & POL. COORD. _M_ DA 

FORMAL EDUCATION 

VOC./TECH. EDUCATION 

PARTICIPANT TRAINING 

LABOR DEVELOPMENT 

OTHER 1.253 900 
(100%) (100%) 

TOTAL 1,253 900 

~ 
// - 14 -



~ 

~ 

MICRO VIEW: PRIVATE ENTERPRISE 
(OOO's) 

198.5ACTUAL 

PVT. ENT. DA 

FORMAL EDUCATION 

VOC./TECH. EDUCATION 

PARTICIPANT TRAINING 

LABOR DEVELOPMENT 

OTHER 

TOTAL 0 

1986 ESTIMATE 

~ 

-

0 

- 15 -



MICRO VIEW: S&T 
(OOO's) 

1985 ACTUAL 1986 ESTIMATE 

S&T DA ~ 

FORMAL EDUCATION 500 
(696) 

VOC./TECH. EDUCATION 
-

PARTICIPANT TRAINING 2,075 2,077 
(25.696) (26.696) 

LABOR DEVELOPMENT 647 700 
(896) (8.996) 

OTHER 4,860 5,023 
(60.196) (64.396) 

TOTAL 8,082 7,800 

~ 
'--? 

- 12 -
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MICRO VIEW: FFP lL VOLUNTARY ASSIS. 
(OOO's) 

FFP & VOL. ASSIS. 

FORMAL EDUCATION 

VOC./TECH. EDUCATION 

PARTICIPANT TRAINING 

LABOR DEVELOPMENT 

OTHER 

TOTAL 

1985 ACTUAL 

~ 

6,79.5 
(90.9%) 

330 
(4.4%) 

347 
(4.6%) 

7,472 

1986 ESTIMATE 

~ 

300 
(27.2%) 

800 
(72.796) 

1,100 

- l3 -



MICRO VIEW: PROGRAM Cr. POLICY COOR.DINA TION 
(OOO's) -n 

198.5 ACTUAL 1986 ESTIMATE 

PROG. &. POL. COORD. ~ ~ 

FORMAL EDUC.A. TION 

VOC./TECH. EDUCATION 

PARTICIPANT TRAINING 

LABOR DEVELOPMENT 

OTHER 1,253 900 

(10096) ( 10096) 

TOTAL 1,253 900 

~ - 14 -

v-........ 



MICRO VIEW: PRIVATE ENTERPRISE 
(OOO's) 

In5ACTUAL 1986 ESTIMATE 

PVT. ENT. DA DA 

FORMAL EDUCATION 

VOC./TECH. EDUCATION 

PARTICIPANT TRAINING 

LABOR DEVELOPMENT 

OTHER -- -

TOTAL 0 0 

~ 
- 15 -

1S" 
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CLEARINGHOUSE ON DEVELOPMENT COMMUNICATION 
AID/DD/1231-C--00-4066-00 

4TH 6 MONTH WORKPLAN. 
MARCH - AUGUST 1986 



Mootb 19 - March 

Prepare and submit agenda 
for monthly management 
meeting with AID Monitor 

Monthly management meeting 
with Project Monitor and 
CDC staff 

Update Rea.ding File 

Select publications 
for display at AID Reading Rm. 

Restock AID Reading Rm. at 
1601 N. Kent St. 

Continue regular info. activi
ties: ref. services to AID, 
general info. requests, col
lection maintenance, materials 
acquisition, AV circulation, 
visitors' orientation 

Continue updating AID sectors 
mailing list 

Continue article development 
for Spring OCR #53 

Begin new Project 
Profile; finish and send 
for review new PPs 

Submit Quarterly Report 

Month 20 - April 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

Collillunicate #53 copy 
and copy-edit 

Initial ideas re-
searched for #54 

x 

ON-GOING CDC ACTIVITIES 

Month 21 - May 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

Layout, print, and 
distribute #53 

Contact authors and 
develop articles for 
DCR #54 

x 

Print completed PPs 

Month 22 - June 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

Continue #54 article 
development and 
preparation 

x 

Distribute PPs 

Month 23 - July 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

Colllllunicate #54 copy 
to typesetter 

Perform secondary 
editing 

x 

Month 24 - August 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

Paste-up, print, and 
distribute #54 

x 

Submit Quarterly Report Prepare and discuss Semi-
. Annual Workplan w/ Project Monitor 

c:P -c') 



RADIO EDUCATION ACTIVITIES 
~ 

Month 19 - March Hont.h 20 - A}!ril Month 21 -Hal: Month 22 - June Month 23 - July Month 24 - Auguot \4) 

Proceed with writing of 
modular Radio Education 
Handbook 

• Drafts from de Fossard x x x x 

edited by Edgerton 

• Drafts from Imhoof x x x x 

proceeding 

Negotiations on RADECO 
contribution to handbook 

Identify potential authors/ 

topics for eductional radio x x x x x 

articles, ~ 53, 54,55 

Discuss possibility of 3 
short audio tapes of inter-
active elements of Radio 
Math, RLAP, RADE~ 

Collection of Radio Project 
Profiles mailed to readers x x x x x 

Respond to "Call for Radio 
x 

Education Questions" x x x x 

Monitor RADECO's reproduction 
x 

of tapes and support materials x x x x 

for AID archives in CDC 



Month 19 - March 

Collection of Agriculture 
Corrmunications Project 
Profiles mailed to readers 

Hailing to Ag. Officers 

Month 20 - April 

x 

OTHER CDC ACTIVITIES 

Month 21 - Kay Month 22 - June 

x x 

~ 
""' Month 23 - July Month 24 - August 

x x 



Month 19 - March Month 20 - April 

Marketing activities 

• Mailing to selected 
conmunication publications' 
editors, requesting that 
announcement on DCR 
avaitability be ;;:;:;:; in 
publication 

• Add to mailing list new 
subscribers resulting 
from special announcements 
in education and health 
publications 

Review potenti~l cost-savings if 
mailing list done in-house 

x 

CDC COST RECOVERY ACTIVITIES 
i 

Month 21 - Hay Month 22 - June Month 23 - July Month 24 - August 

x x x x 



CLEARINGHOUSE ON DEVELOPMENT COMMUNICATION 

AIO/DD/1231-C-00-4066-00 

FIFTH 6- MONTH WORKPLAN 

SEPTEMBER 1986 - FEBRUARY 1987 

~~ 
~ 



Month 25 - September 

Prepare and submit agenda 
for monthly management 
meeting with AID Monitor 

Monthly management meeting 
w/ Project Monitor & CDC staff 

Update Reading Fil• 

Restock publirations display 
at S&T/ED 

Continue regular info. activi
ties: ref. services to AID, 
general info. requests, col
lection maintenance, materials 
acquisition, AV circulation, 
visitors' orientation 

Continue updating AID sectors 
mailing list 

Continue article development 
for Fall DCR U55 - special 
innovativ;""print materials 
focus; prepere 1987 calendar 
for OCR t/55 

Continue marketing paid DCR 
subscriptions ~-

Begin new Project 
Profile; finish and send 
for review new PPs 

Res pond to request from 
Missions for PPs 

Submit Quarterly Report 

Month 26 - October 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

Edit & conmunicate 
DCR #55 copy 

Begin solicitation & 
screening of articles 
for Winter #56 DCR 

x 

x 

x 

Month 27 - November 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

Layout, print, and 
distribute #55 

Continue collection & 
editing of DCR #56 

x 

x 

x 

Month 28 - December 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

Edit & communicate 
OCR #56 copy 

x 

x 

Print completed PPs 

x 

~ 
~ Month 29 - January Month 30 - ~ebruary 

x x 

x x 
x x 

x x 

x x 

x x 

Final edit, layout, print, 
& distribute DCR #56 

Begin solicitation & 
screening of articles 
for Spring DCR 57 

x 

x 

Distribute PPs 

x 

Edit & prepare copy for 
typesetting for #57 

x 

x 

x 
Submit Quarterly Report Prepare and discuss Semi-

Annual Workplan w/ Project Monitor 



Month 25 - September 

Proceed with preparation of 
modular Radio Education 
Handbook 

• Drafts from de Fossard, 
Imhoof, and Edgerton 
to be edited 

• Negotiations for 
Friend's participation 
continuing 

• Friend's contributions 
proceeding 

Identify potential authors/ 
.opics for eductional radio 
articles, OCR 55, 56, 57 

Proceeding with sample tape 
on RLAP interactive examples 

Collection of Radio Project 
Profiles mailed to readers 

.Respond to "Call for Radio 
Education Questions11 

Organize RADECO's tapes 
and support materials 
for AID archives as they 
arrive in CDC 

Month 26 ~ October 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

••,..-•- _.,WV,... II'"'' """'II IV I I,._...., 

Month 27 - November 

x 

x 

o Submit several 
modules for review 

x 

x 

• Submission of 
draft tape 

x 

x 

x 

Kootb 28 - December 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

Month 29 - January 

x 

x 

x 

Month 30 - February ~ 
~ 

x 

x 

x 



I 

llootb 25 - September 

Introduction to new CDC 
computer system & software 
for DCR mail list 
maintenance 

Discuss other potent i.al 
products with Pr-0ject 
Monitor 

Kontb 26 - <Jctober 

Update mail list. for 
~ #55 label output 

x 

v 1 n1::11 vu" "'"' 11 w • ' .... -

Month 27 - liOYe.-ber 

Cenerate label9 for 
Ef! 155 

Kooth 28 - ile~r 

·Condnu.ing. updating. 
mail list. 

Kantb 29 - Janu.aq 

Generate labets for 
~ #So 

Miot1t.h ZS - Febrea:ry 

~ 



QUARTERLY REPORT 

SEPTEMBER - NOVEMBER 1985 

In the first quarter of the contract's second year, the Clearinghouse continued to provide 

the services and deliverables called for in the contract and the third six-month workplan. 

Reading File 

Monthly reading files to keep the AID Project Monitor informed of selected requests for 

information were compiled for September, October, and November. These were 

circulated in S&.T /ED and returned to the Clearinghouse files. 

Meetings 

A monthly m~eting with the Project Monitor was held in October this quarter. (See 

attached agenda.) Travel, and other contractual responsibilities precluded some monthly 

meetings. 

Development Communication Report 

OCR #50 was published and distributed in September 1985. A special supplement was 

designed and inserted in 1150 for USAID Missions. It focused on integrating interactive 

radio activities into their region's educational system. 



A Clearinghouse "brain storming" session with AID and AED staff was held on September 

19, 198.5 to generate ideas on how to improve the newsletter and expand its audience. 

A new masthead and revised format of the newsletter were developed with a graphic 

artist. 

A special "child survival" health issue (# 51) was planned, prepared, and sent to the 

printers. 

Another special supplement for USAlD Missions focusing on AID child survival program5 

was designed for insertion in II 5 l. 

Library/Reference Services 

During the past quarter, the Clearinghouse has received 37 visitors, assisting them in 

orientation to the collection and in identifying appropriate materials for their specific 

research needs. Some of these visitors included a senior research associate from the 

National Institute of Education, an economist from the lnternational Telecommunication 

Union, a project director from the Liberia Rural Communications Network, several 

researchers from Intelsat, and the director of Somali Broadcasting of the Somalian 

Ministry of Information. Many university students and several professors also came to do 

research in the Clearinghouse resource collection. 

During this period, the Clearinghouse kept its serial collection up-to-date by subscribing 

to new and relev.ant periodicals in the field of communications for development. Some of 

the more notable new subscriptions are: 



• Educational Technology Abstracts 

e Telecommunication Journal 

• Programmed Learning & Educational Technology 

• Thai Development Newsletter 

• !nformation Development 

• Reseau-Technologie et Developpement 

• TechTrends 

Acquisition of new and relevant published and unpublished documents, reports, papers, 

and books related to development communication, to keep the collection current and 

relevant, has proceeded at a steady pace. 

Information requests from AID/Washington and USAID Missions personnel continued 

throughout the quarter. Requests for information answered: USAID/Ouagadougou on 

rural radio for health education; USAID/New Delhi on radio broadcasting for 

development and for S&T /ED radio education package; and USAID/Kigali on radio 

message delivery in family planning and other areas. 

Project Profiles 

Three Project Profiles were completed and printed during the fifth quarter. 

Other Contract Deliverables 

The fourth Quarterly Report was submitted and approved during the first quarter as a 

contract deliverable (see attached). 



The third six-month workplan (September 1985 - February 1986) was submitted, revised, 

and approved by the Project Monitor as a contract deliverable. 

The Clearinghouse's first Annual Report was submitted and approved at the beginning of 

the quarter. 

Clipping Service 

The Clipping Service has, during this quarterly period, evolved into a different kind of 

service. Through discussion with the Project Monitor, it was decided that instead of 

providing a selection of xeroxed periodical articles for circulation in S&T /ED offices, 

each month a selection of relevant periodicals would be provided under plastic protective 

cover. These are located in the AID Development Communication Reading Room. They 

will be updated each month. 

Radio Education Activities 

The Clearinghouse has been working closely with EDC and other participants to get the 

Radio Diffusion Project underway. This included providing names for a network mailing 

list. The Radio Education package was sent out to education specialists who attended 

the Moton Conference on Education for Developing Countries, and to others in the field 

of education, as specified by the Project Monitor and S&T /ED personnel. 

Di~lay Wall at S&T /EQ 

Text boards and photos of S&T /ED projects/activities were hung on a freshly painted wall 

in the S&T/ED offices in Rosslyn at the end of the quarte!". 



Reading Room 

During the past quarter, the AID/Development Communication Reading Room has been 

restocked with CDC publications, current periodicals on a monthly basis (Clipping 

Service), and provided with a visitors' sign-in book, lectern, and desk lamp for the use of 

visitors to S&T /ED. 



QUARTERLY REPORT 

DECEMBER 198.5 - FEBRUARY 1986 

In the second quarter of the contract's second year, the Clearinghouse continued to 

provide the services and deliverables called for in the contract and the third six-month 

workplan. 

Reading File 

Monthly reading files to keep the AID Project Monitor informed of selected requests for 

information were compiled for December/January and February. These were circulated 

in S&T /ED and returned to the Clearinghouse files. 

Meetings 

Monthly meetings with the Project Monitor were held in January and February. Matters 

pertaining to the overall performance of the Clearinghouse were discussed at the 

meetings and then pursued. 

Development Communication Report 

DCR 1151, a special health issue, was printed and distributed in December 1985; 1800 

copies were distributed beyond the regular subscription mailing, including those made 

available at the ICORT II Conference. (See attached) 



OCR 1152 was completed and distributed this quarter, with the 1986 Clearinghouse 

calendar insert. (See attached) 

Authors and topics are being selected for 1153, which will feature a special section on 

video uses in developing countries with Diana Talbert as coordinating editor for this 

section. 

The OCR is now displayed in the reception area of the Academy and copies are made 

available to visitors. 

Subscription Data 

During the past three months, OCR added 208 new subscribers to its mailing list. Weekly 

monitoring of subscription data was implemented for inclusion in the Weekly Project 

Update. Since that time (early February), there have been 30 new developing countries 

subscriptions, 16 new paid subscriptions, and 56 paid renewals. (See attached) 

Library/Reference Services 

During the past quarter, the Clearinghouse library received 14 visitors. They were 

oriented to the collection and assisted in identifying appropriate materials for their 

specific research needs. Some of these visitors included: 

• Dr. Lachman Khurchandani 

• Susan Goodwin 

Center for 
Communication 
Studies; India 

Project Director, 
Institute for Policy 
Studies 



• Nedra Huggins-Williams AID Desk 
Officer /Somalia 

• Veronica John Inten .ational Law 
Institute 

• Daniel Henrich Handclasp 
International 

• Elaine Arnold Radio Nederland 

• Leonel Valdivia Development 
Associates 

During this period, the Clearinghouse kept its serials collection up-to-date by adding 

new, relevant periodicals in appropriate fields. These include: 

• Backgrc,:.md Notes 

• Educational Technology Abstracts 

• Technology Journal 

Acquisition of published and unpublished documents, reports, 1 <~pers, and books to keep 

the collection current and relevant, has proceeded at a steady pace. Some 200 

documents (including periodicals) are received monthly. 

Information requests from AID/Washington and USAID Mission personnel continued 

throughout the quarter. Some of these were from: 

• Duncan Miller, REDSO/WA, USAID/ Abidjan, for Project Profiles in 
French and English 

e Frank Fairchild 9 USAID/Guatemala, for a list of selected adult 
education equivalancy projects 

e USAID/Belize City for OCR subscription, films, and Project Profiles. 



Project Profiles 

The Clearinghouse is currently awaiting the return of the four draft Project Profiles that 

were sent to be reviewed by their respective project contact people. 

Compilations of Project Profiles on agricultural communications and on radio-based 

projects were prepared, and an announcement in DCR makes them available to readers of 

OCR. 

Other Contract Deliverables 

The fifth Quarterly Report was submitted and approved during the second quarter as a 

contract deliverable (see atached). 

A draft of the fourth six-month workplan (March - August 1986) was submitted to the 

Project Monitor for comments. 

Radio Education Activities 

The Clearinghouse Director participated in the RADECO project's International 

Conference on Radio Basic Education in Santo Domingo, 2-8 December 1985. 

The Clearinghouse held discussions with the Radio Learning Project on cooperative 

activities and scheduled a meeting with Beatrice Andrews on InterArnerica's anticipated 

contributions to the handbook. 



The Clearinghouse reproduced videos of Radio Math, RLAP, and RADECO projects for 

the Radio Learning Project, and reproduced various scripts and corresponding cassette 

recordings of RLAP lessons for tests/demonstrations in Swaziland. 

Reading Room 

During the past quarter, the AIDjJevelopment Communication Reading Room has been 

restocked with CDC publications and current selected publications on a monthly basis 

(former Clipping Service). 

Marketing Efforts 

Letters and announcements were sent to selected educational journals to offer OCR #49 

and to selected health publications to offer DC~ #51 to their readership. (See attached) 

Miscellaneous 

The Clearinghouse is compiling a mailing list of USAID Mission Agricultural Development 

Officers which will be used for a planned mailing of agricultural communication 

materials. 

During this past quarter, the Project Monitor requested that the Clearinghouse provide 

him with a Weekly Project Update to facilitate the monitoring function. This describes 

the weekly project deliverable activities of the Clearinghouse. 



QUARTERLY REPORT 

MARCH - MAY 1986 

In the third quarter of the contract's second year, the Clearinghouse continued to provide 

the services and deliverables called for in the contract and the fourth six-month 

workplan. 

Reading File 

Monthly reading files to keep the AID Project Monitor informed of selected requests for 

information were compiled for March, April, and May. These were circulated in S&T/ED 

and returned to the Clearinghouse files. 

Meetings 

Monthly meetings with the Project ~:onitor were held in March and May. Matters 

pertaining to the overall performance of the Clearinghouse were discussed at the 

meetings and then pursued (see attached). 

Development Communication Report 

.QCR #53 was completed and distributed this quarter. It contains a special section on 

video use in developing countries for which Diana Talbert served as Contributing Editor 

(see attached). 

Authors and topics are being selected for #54. A DCR index is being prepared for 

inclusion in # 54. 

Subscription Data 

During the past three months, DCR added 97 new developing country (no charge) 

subscriptions, 23 new paid subscriptions, and 60 paid renewals (see attached). 



Library/Reference Services 

During the past quarter, the Clearinghouse library received 24 visitors. They were 

oriented to the collection and assisted in identifying appropriate materials for their 
specific research needs. Some of these visitors included: 

• Joan Romeo (U.S.) Clearinghouse on 
Audiovisual Resources 

• Mary Whittington (U.S.) Researcher, Bonnie Cain 
& Associates 

• Sidney Moore and Writer and Research 
Richard Gilluly (U.S.) Assistant Population 

Information Program 

• Diane de Terra (U.S.) Consultant, Institute for 
Development Anthro. 

• Galal el Rashidi (Egypt) Director, I.E.C. Centre 

During this period, the Clearinghouse kept its serials collection up-to-date by addir1g 

new, relevant periodicals in appropriate fields. These include: 

• Advanced Technology Alert System 
• Bulletin of the International Bureau of Education 
• Educational Technology Research 
• Electronic Learning 
• International Journal of Educational Development 
• Nutrition News 
• Open Learning 
• World Development 

Acquisition of published and unpublished documents, reports, papers, and books to keep 
the collection current has proceeded at a steady pace. 

Project Profiles 

The Clearinghouse printed four Project Profiles this quarter. These include: 
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• Achikumbi Program, Malawi 
• Developing Countries Farm Radio Network, Canada 
e National Control of Diarrheal Diseases Project: ORT Communication 

Campaign, Egypt 
e Project IMPACT, Philippines 

An updated set of eight Project Profiles was sent to USAID Mission personnel to be added 

to the p.-oject Profiles binder, which now contains 108 Profiles (see attached). 

Other Contract Deliverables 

The sixth Quarterly Report was approved during the third quarter as a contract 

deliverable (see attached). 

The fourth six-month workplan (March - August 1986) was submitted to the Project 

Monitor and approved (see attached). 

The Clearinghouse compiled funding figures indicating AID's support to education for 

David Sprague. This was approved as a Special Report (see attached). 

Radio Education Activities 

The Clearinghouse participated in a meeting with Jim Hoxeng, RADECO Project 

Monitor, and Beatrice Andrews of InterAmerica, to discuss the latter's contributions to 

the writing of the Interactive Radio Instruction Handbook. 

A first cut of approximately 150 names selected from the CDC mailing roster was 

provided as a network list for the Radio Learning Project. 

The RLAP film was shown at the ann11al Washington Chapter SID meeting's film festival. 

The RLAP scripts were reviewed to select illustrations of their interactive aspects. 

Johns Hopkins University's Population Information Program requested and was sent 

information on the interactive radio instruction projects. 
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The RLAP film was sent to Zimbabwe for Unesco's annual African meeting on 

innovations in education. 

Reading Room 

During the past quarter, the AID/Development Communication Reading Room has been 

restocked with CDC publications and current selected publications on a monthly basis. 

Marketing Efforts 

There have been 185 requests for complimentary copies of OCR 51 (the special health 

issue) in response to announcements made in selected health publications of their 

availability; two have subscribed to OCR as a result. 

The Clearinghouse set up an information table at the SID conference's Marketplace; sold 

publications, OCR subscriptions as a cost recovery activity. 

Miscellaneous 

A special packet on Agricultural Communications was prepared and sent to AID 

Agricultural Development Officers. 

The Clearinghouse acquired approximately 200 books and documents from the now closed 

Unesco Liaison Office; these were added to the CDC Library. 

The Clearinghouse's Publications & Audiovisuals List was updated and reprinted (see 

attached). 
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QUARTERLY REPORT 

JUNE - AUGUST 1986 

In the fourth quarter of the contract's second year, the Clearinghouse continued to 

provide the services and deliverables called for in the contract and the fourth six-month 

workplan. 

Reading File 

Monthly reading files to keep the AID Project Monitor informed of selecte1' requests for 
information were compiled for June, July, and August. These were circulated in S&T /ED 

and returned to the Clearinghouse files. 

Meetings 

Monthly meetings with the Project Monitor were held in June and August. Matters 

pertaining to the overall performance of the Clearinghouse were discussed at the 
meetings and then followed-up (see attached). 

Development Communication Report 

DCR 1154 was planned, prepared, and distributed during this quarterly period. A 4-page 

subject index covering issues 40-54 was prepared and included. This is the first index 

prepared for the DCR; it will be updated regularly and distributed approximately once a 
year in the future (see attached). 

OCR 1155 will be a special issue devoted to innovative print materials, including comic 

books, photonovels, poster and pamphlet development, and newspapers. The issue will 
also include a 1987 calendar. 
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Subscription Data 

During the past three months, OCR added 342 new developing country (no charge) 

subscriptions, 30 new paid subscriptions, and 23 paid renewals (see attached). 

Library/Reference Services 

During the past quarter, the Clearinghouse library received 15 visitors. They were 
oriented to the collection and assisted in identifying appropriate materials for their 

specific research needs. Some of these visitors included: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Juliet Aphane 
(Swaziland) 

Junaidah Bajrai 
(Singapore) 

Joyce Burton 
(U.S.) 

James Echols 
(U.S.) 

Shahnaz Kapadia 
(Pakistan) 

Rashmi Luthra 
(Pakistan) 

Sr. Nutrition Officer, 
Ministry of Agriculture 
& Cooperatives, 
Swaziland 

Research Assistant, 
Society for Nutrition 
Education 

Education Development 
Officer, USA ID 

Private Consultant 

Mgmt. Training Assoc., 
AED, Pakistan 

Doctoral Student, Univ • 
of Wisconsin/Madison 

During this period, the Clearinghouse kept its serials collection up-to-date by adding 

new, relevant periodicals in appropriate fields. These include: 

• Development International 
• Journal of Distance Education 
e OCIAC Update 

Acquisition of published and unpublished documents, reports, papers, and books to keep 
the collection current has proceeded at a steady pace. 
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Project Profiles 

The Clearinghouse printed one Project Profile this quarter about a rural health program 

in Nigeria that trains village health workers who then return to their communities to 

promote preventive health care through stories, drama, and songs. 

Currently, the following Profiles are being reviewed in the field: 

• Farm Broadcasting, Nepal 
• Kheda Communication Project, India 
• INADES-Formation, correspondence agriculture course, Cameroon 
• Rural Audiotheques, Mali 
• Rural Newspaper, Honduras 

Eight recently published Profiles were mailed to AID Mission and AID/Washington 

personnel. These were to be added to a binder containing previously published Profiles; 

additional binders and original sets of Profiles were provided to those who requestec;f 

them. 

Other Contract Deliverables 

The third Quarterly Report of the Clearinghouse's second year was approved as a 

contract deliverable (see attached). 

The fifth Six-month Workplan (September 1986 - February 1987) was prepared and 

submitted for approval. 

Compilations of selected Project Profiles on the topics of agricultural communications 

and radio were made available to readers of DCR in fulfillment of the CDC's contraccual 

obligations. 

Radio Education Activities 

All of the Radio Math audio cassettes were duplicated for Jose Vicente Alvarez and Jose 

Ros of the Guatemala Non-formal Education Radio project. 
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Brace and Hoxeng's article on the RADECO project appeared in Front Lines (see 

attached). 

The Clearinghouse received three shipments of reel-to-reel lesson tapes from the 

RADECO Project in the Dominican Republic. These tapes are being stored in the 

Clearinghouse collection as required by contract (see attached). 

Writing and revision was ongoing for the Interactive Radio Education Handbook modules, 

and Edgerton's revision of de Fossard's scriptwriting module was received in July. 

Continued discussions with S&T /ED regarding Inter America's support of work by Friend. 

Interviewed editorial candidate for handbook. 

Reviewed scripts and broadcast and classroom tapes of RLAP to make a selection of 

appropriate activities to illustrate pupil response for illustrative audio tape. 

AID Reading Room 

During the past quarter, the AID/Development Communication Reading Room was 

dismantled, and a display rack was set up in the S&T /ED reception area to be stocked 

monthly with CDC publications and current selected publications. 

Marketing Efforts 

During the three-month period, there have been 241 requests for complimentary copies 

of DCR 1151 (the special health issue) in response to announcements of its availability 

made in 24 health publications; 14 have subscribed to OCR as a result. There have been 

28 requests for OCR /149 (the special radio issue) in response to announcements made in 

49 education publications of its availability. 

Announcements of OCR availability were sent to over 250 communication, education, 

health, and agriculture organizations and publications in the industrialized world (see 

attached). 
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Miscellaneous 

The Clearinghouse's summer intern, Chris Shields, worked on various tasks that included 

indexing the new, more significant publications on development communication obtained 

for the CDC collection; assisting in responding to information requests; working with the 

DCR 's editor to enter copy on the word processor and proof copy; and compiling mailing 

lists of appropriate organizations and periodicals for the OCR outreach activity to 

increase paid subscriptions. 
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